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PRT,FACtr,

This textbook is designed for a full year's course in elementary Biblical
Hebrew at the college level. In its choice of vocabulary and grammar it is

essentially an introduction to the prose, not the poetical language. While my

aim has been to include only what I consider necessary for the grammat-

ically intelligent reading of the texts on which the work is based, experienced

teachers may nevertheless wish to expand or condense one portion or an-

other according to the needs of their own courses and the problems of their
particular students. By keeping the grammatical discussion at a relatively
unsophisticated level I have tried to make the book as serviceable as possible

to those who want to study the language without a teacher.

Although the present work ilearly falls within the category of tradi-
tional grammars, there are several features in the presentation which require

a brief comment. The generous use of transliteration is meant to serve three

purposes: to enable the student to perceive Hebrew as a language, and not

an exercise in decipherment; to remove the customary initial obstacle,

wherein the student was required to master innumerable pages of rather

abstract phonological and orthographic details before learning even a

sentence of the language; and to facilitate the memorization of the par-

adigms, where the essential features are, in my opinion, set in greater relief
than in the conventional script. The morphology of the verb is presented in
a way that best exploits the underlying similarities of the various forms,

regardless of the root type; this permits the introduction of the most com-

mon verbs at an appropriately early point in the grammar and also allows

the discussions of the derived "conjugations" to be unhampered by restric-
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tion to examples from sound roots. As much space as possible has been
given to the systematic treatment of noun morphology and to the verb with
object suffixes; the simplification of this material attempted in many ele-
mentary grammars is actually a disservice to the student. When he turns to
his first page of unsimplifled reading, he finds that what he should have
learned systematically must instead be learned at random, inefficiently and
with no little difficulty. And finally, special attention has been given to an
orderly presentation of prose syntax, beginning with a characterization of the
various types of individual clauses and proceeding to sequences of inter-
related clauses.

In the initial stages of preparing this book I was greatly aided in the
selection of vocabulary by George M. Landes' A Student's Vocabulary of
Biblical Hebrew (New York, 196l), furnished to me in page proof at that
time by the author, to whom I now wish to acknowledge my thanks. In the
nearly ten years since that time the innumerable suggestions and corrections
submitted by my students and colleagues working with various drafts of the
book have been of enormous help in improving the quality of the finished
product. I am especially grateful, however, to Dr. Avi Hurwitz, now at the
Hebrew University, for his great kindness in giving an earlier draft of this
book a thorough and critical reading and in providing me with nlany correc-
tions. The errors that remain are of course due to my own oversight.

The setting of pointed Hebrew with a special sign marking stress
always proves to be a difficult job, even in this age of technological marvels.
I wish to thank the publisher and the printer for their unstinting efforts to
ensure correctness in this regard.

Camhridge, M ass.

May 197 I
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INTRODUCTION

The Hebrew Bible (Christian Old Testament) is a collection of writings

whose composition spans most of the millennium from c. 1200 B.C. to

c. 200 B.C. Because a spoken language does not remain constant over so

long a period of time, we must recognize Biblical Hebrew as a form of the

spoken language standardized at a particular time and perpetuated thereafter

as a fixed literary medium. It is generally assumed that Biblical Hebrew, to

the extent that it is linguistically homogeneous, is a close approximation to

the language of the monarchic periods preceding the Babylonian Exile (thus,

before 587 B.C.), during which a major portion of biblical literature was

compiled and composed. The sparse inscriptional material of the ninth to

seventh centuries B.C. corroborates this view, but does not permit us to

establish more precise limits. In the post-exilic period spoken Hebrew came

under the strong influence of other languages, especially Aramaic, but also

persian and, later, Greek. The literary language of biblical writings during

this time remained relatively free of this influence, which shows up more

clearly in post-biblical sources such as the Rabbinic Hebrew of the Mishna

and other traditional works lying beyond the scope of this grammar. Exactly

when Hebrew ceased to be a spoken language is difficult, if not impossible,

to determine, but in all probability its demise was concurrent with the devasta-

tion of Judaea in the Jewish revolts against Roman rule in the first two

centuries A.D.
Hebrew is a member of the extensive Semitic language family, whose

principal divisions are as follows:

(l) Northeast Semitic: Babylonian and Assyrian (Akkadian);

(2) Southeast Semitic: Ancient South Arabic and the related modern

languages of South Arabia and Ethiopia;
(3) Southwest Semitic: Classical Arabic and the host of related modern

Arabic dialects;
(4) Northwest Semitic, comPrising

(a) Aramaic
(b) Canaanite (Ugaritic, Phoenician, Hebrew)

Our knowledge of Biblical Hebrew is directly dependent on Jewish oral

tradition and thus on the state of that tradition during and following the

lxrrrl



various dispersions of the Jews from Palestine. This dependence arises from
the peculiarly deficient orthography in which the biblical text was written:
it is essentially vowelless, or at most, vocalically ambiguous (see below, $8).
The actual pronunciation of the language was handed down orally, and as

the Jews left or were expelled from Palestine and formed new communities in
Babylonia, Egypt, and eventually throughout most of the civilized world, the

traditional reading of biblical texts diverged gradually from whatever norm
might have existed prior to these dispersions. The written consonantal text
itself achieved a final authoritative form around the end of the first century
A.D. This text was successfully promulgated among all the Jewish com-
munities, so that texts postdating this time do not differ from one another
in any important particulars. Prior to the fixing of an authoritative text,
however, the situation was quite different, and the reader is referred to the

bibliography (Appendix E) for the names of a few works that will introduce
him to the complex problems of ancient texts and versions.

Modern printed versions of the Hebrew Bible derive from several essen-

tially similar sources, all reflecting the grammatical activity of Jewish scholars
(or Masoretes, traditionalists) in Tiberias, who during the 9th and l0th
centuries A.D. perfected a system of vowel notation and added it to the

received consonantal text. Because the vowel system reflected in this notation
is not exactly the same as that of the tradition used in other locales, we must
recognize that Hebrew grammar, as based on the vocalized Tiberian Masoretic
text, is no more or less authentic than that which would derive from other
traditions: it is simply the best preserved and has received, by universal
adoption, the stamp of authority. A treatment of the fragmentary evidence of
the non-Tiberian traditions lies beyond the scope of an elementary grammar.
The standard Masoretic text is also known as the Ben Asher text, after the
family name of the Tiberian scholars identified with the final editing. The
Biblia Hebraica (3rd edition, Stuttgart, 1937) used by most modern students

and scholars is based on the copy of a Ben Asher manuscript now in
Leningrad and dating from 100819 A.D. Most other printed Hebrew Bibles
are based ultimately on the text of the Second Rabbinic Bible (Venice,
1524-25); the manuscript sources of this work have not been fully identified,
but it does not differ substantially from the text of the Biblia Hebraica. A new

and comprehensive edition of the Hebrew Bible is in progress in Israel; it
will utilize the partially destroyed Aleppo Codex, which is convincingly
claimed as an authentic manuscript of the Ben Asher family.

I A limited number of variant readings are indicated marginally in the

/ Masoretic text. These are commonly referred to as kaltfi-qare, r.e. one word

{ is written (kattb) in the consonant text itself but another, as indicated in the
\" margin, is to be read (qar€).

/,\TTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW
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SOUNDS AI\D SPELLING

lNote: The material in this section has been presented as a unit .fbr reudr
reference. After stud.ving $ $ 1*J the reader should begin Lessott I (p. 3).
Tlrc reading of further paragraphs will be indicated as required.f

1. The Sounds of Biblical Hebrew.

As stated in the Introduction, we cannot determine absolutely the sounds of
Biblical Hebrew in the period during which the literary language was fixed.
The pronunciation used in this book has been chosen to preserve as faithfully
as possible the consonantal and vocalic distinctions recognized by the
Masoretes, but, at the same time, to do the least violence to what we know
of the earlier pronunciation. A uniform system of transliteration has been

adopted which attempts to represent the Hebrew orthography simply and
accurately.

a. Consonants

T.t'pe

Labial

Labio-dental

Irrterdental

Dental or alveolar

Square brackets enclose currently
with them. Do not confuse these

Trctrrs liter cttion

b

Pronunci0tiort*

tbl as in bait

tpl as in pay

[m] as in main

[w] as in well

[v] AS in vase

tfl as in face

l0l as in thin

tdl AS in this

[t] as in time

tdl as in door

p

m

w

b

p

t

d

t

d

S

s
Is]

z lzl
used phonetic symbols as a guide
with the transliteration.

as ln slng

as in zone

to those who are familiar
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Prepalatal
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[n] as in

tJl as in

h,l as in

tkl as in

tgl as in

[*] as in

tql

)'

k

ooE\t b

k

noon

sh orv

yes

king

go

German Bach

Velar

There is no exact English equivetlent of this
rvith the conterct betlveen the tongue and the
as possible.

Liquids

Modified Dental

sound. It is a type
roof of the rrrouth

of [k]' br-rt

L1s lar back

Guttural ['] the glottal stop

th] as in house

[-] no Eng. equivalent

[s] no Eng. equivalent

The glottal stop ['] is used in English, but not as a regular part of its sound
system. It is made by a complete stoppage of breath in the throat and may
be heard in certain Eastern pronunciations of words like bottle and battle, in
which the glottal stop replaces the normal /, thus [bo'l], [bre'l]. The sound [H]
is an i-sound, but with strong constriction between the base of the tongue
and the back of the throat, thus with a much sharper friction than ordin ary h.
The ['] is similarly produced, but with the additional feature of voicing. Most
modern readers of Biblical Hebrew do not use these two sounds, replacing
them with [x] and ['] respectively. Those making such a simplification should
be careful not to confuse these four sounds in spelling.

The four sounds which we shall call gutturals throughout this book are
more precisely described as laryngeals and pharyngealized laryngeals, but
because the modern terminology is often inconsistently applied, we find no
compelling reason to abandon the more traditional designation.

t

S

[r] as in rope

tll as in line

ttl as in time

[ts] as in hits

The pronunciation indicated for 1 and s is a standard modern substitution
for the original sounds, whose true nature can only be conjectured as [t] and

[s] accompanied by constriction in the throat (pharyngealization or glot-
talization), thus producing a tenser, duller sound.

lxvrl



SOUNDS AND SPELLING]

b. Vowels

It is customary in treating Hebrew vowels to speak of length as well as quality.
Though this distinction is probably valid for the earlier pronunciation, it is
doubtful whether vowel quantity played any important part in the original
Masoretic system. The diacritical marks used in our transcription are thus
to be taken as devices reflecting the Hebrew spelling and not necessarily as

markers of real length.

i, i til as in

i [t] as in

e, e [e] as in

en e [e] as in

a [q] as in

[a] as in

a, a [o] as in

[c] as in

machine il. U

it

the't'

bc't

futher or

that

father or

bought

[u] as in mrlrld

[u] as in book

[o] as in note

[r] as in bought

[e] as in above, and

very brief in duration

u

6,0

Some distinction between the two vowels a and a should be made, since they
must always be clearly distinguished in spelling. The choice is left to the
reader: either [a] as opposed to [o] or [o] as opposed to [c].

In addition to the vowels listed above there are three others (d c d) which,
together with a, are known as reduced vowels. They are of very brief duration
but with the same quality as the corresponding full vowel: a is a very short
a, 0 a very short e. and o a very short o.

The following diphthongal combinations of vowel * y or ll occur
frequently at the ends of words:

the vowel t + a very short [u]. Also pronounced
as [iv], &s in English eve.

e l0 + [u]. Also [ev], as in save.

a + [u] like the ou of housc, or as [ow] or [ov]
0 + [u], or as [ov] or [av]

[oy] like the I' of s'k],; or [oy], similar to the o), of to7,.

[oy] or [ay]

[oy], similar to the o]r'-t, of sho]r'.],, but without the ]i'.

[uy] somewhat like the ue), of glue]n.

For descriptive purposes we shall refer to the vowels according to the following
classification, without prejudice to the actual length of the vowels involved:

( 1) unchangeable long : i e o u and sometimes o

(2) changeable long: P a 0
(3) short: i e 0 o Lt

(4) reduced: a d P o

iw

ew, 6w

&w, Aw

aw

ry
ay

6y, oy
iry,, [y

lxvrrl



INTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

2. Syllabification.

With very few exceptions a syllable must begin with a single consonant
followed at least by one vowel. This rule alone will suffice for the accurate
division of a word into syllables. Consider the following examples:

midbar (wilderness): mid-bal' pronounced [mrd h:r]
'aQiw (his father) : 'a-biy, ['o'viw]
dabartm (words): da-ba-rtm [dsvo rim]
mimminnt (from me): mim-mdn-nt [mrm menni]
gibbirtm (warriors): gib-b6-rim [grbbo'rim]
yiSlAft1ni (he will send me) : yi3-la-1.t6-ni [yrJlo neni]
malkaka (your king) : mal-ka-ka [molke'xo]
malftAftem (your kings): mal-kA-kem [molxe xem]

In none of these examples is any other division of syllables possible without
violating the basic rule.

Syllables are of two types : open and closed. An open syllable is one which
ends in a vowel; a closed syllable ends in a consonant. Syllables containing
a diphthong may be considered as closed, taking the -i' or r, as a consonant.
The distinction is irrelevant in this case.

When determining syllabification note that a doubled consonant. such
as -bb- or mm-, is always to be divided in the middle. This does not mean

!h_1! Lhgtg it uly perceptible pause between the syllables in pronun.ci4lon:
a doubled consonant is simply held longer than a single one. Contrast the
long n of English meanness with the normal short n of any. Examples are

libbaka (your heart) : lib-ba-ka
minmlakA (from you) : nlim-ma-kd
hcrsianruyint (the heavens) : haY-ila-rud-t,int

3. Stress.

Wqtdt are stressed on the last syllable (ultima) or on
tima). The former is more frequent.

fltbbc xo]

[mtmme'xo]
[hoJJo'moylm]

the next to last (penul-

ultimate stress : dafiar (word) ; dabarim (words) ; nabi' (prophet)
penultimate stress : meleft (king) ; ldylah (night) ; nahdset (bronze)

Only penultimate stress will be marked in this book.
The stressed syllable is often referred to as the tonic syllable, and the

two preceding it as the pretonic and propretonic respectively.

4. The consonants known as the begadkepat.

Two sets of six sounds each are closely related to one another, both in sound
and distribution. These are the six stops b, g, d, k, p, t on the one hand and
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SOUNDS AND SPELLING]

their spirantized counterparts $, g, d, k, p, and I on the other. Although no
rule can be given for the choice between the sounds of one set and those of
the other without important exceptions, the following observations will
provide a safe guide for the majority of occurrences.

(a) Of the two sets, only the stops occur doubled. Thus we find -bb- (as

in habbayit, the house), -dd- (haddilel, the door), -kk- (hakkali, the vessel),

etc., but never -bb-, -gg-, -dd-, etc.
(b) The stops b, g, d, k, p, t occur (excluding the doubling just mentioned)

only at the beginning of a syllable when immediately preceded by another
consonant:

malkt (my king): mal-ki
but mdlek (king): me-lel1.

Elsewhere one finds the spirantized counterpart, which, by a simple process

of elimination, occurs (a) mainly at the close of a syllable, or (b) at the
beginning of a syllable when the preceding sound is a vowel. Contrast, for
example, the b of midbar (mid-bar) and the b of nabi' (na-bi').*

When a word begins with one of these sounds, it usually has the stop
when it occurs in isolation (thus: bdyi1, a house), but when some element
ending in a vowel is prefixed, the stop is automatically replaced by the cor-
responding spirant. Be sure the following examples are clear:

bayil a house

kalt a vessel

delet a door

but kabdyit like a house

fikalt and a vessel

ladelet to a door.

In a sentence the'mere fact that the preceding word ends in a vowel is enough
to warrant the spirant; thus,

banfi bdyit they built a house

not bantt bdyit.
There are, however, many exceptions to this, depending on the degree of
grammatical relationship between the words in question.

It is best, at least hypothetically, to regard the stop g and the spirant g
as two distinct sounds, although no modern tradition except the Yemenite
has preserved the difference.

5. Vowel Reduction.

Many of the changes that characterize Hebrew inflections follow distinct
and predictable patterns, of which the most consistent is that of vowel
reduction.

(a) Propretonic reduction. The vowels a and Z are regularly reduced to a

in open propretonic syllables. That is, when in the course of inflection the
* Note that our statement does not preclude the possibility of a spirant occurring at the beginning
of a syllable preceded by another consonant: malk1kem (your kings).
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accent is shifted so as to place these two vowels in propretonic position, the
replacement just merttioned is made. For e.xample, when the plural ending
'im is added to the stem of the noun nafii' (prophet), the accent is on the
ending, leaving the a in propretonic position.

Thus, nabi' I ?m --+ *nl-$i:itn -- nabt'im

Similarly with a: l7bab + 0t --+ *lo-ba-b6t --, labab;t

Other examples are ruaq6m * 61 -- *ma-q6-m61 -- maqim6!
:aq?n * fm -- *za-q?-nim -- zacl?ntm

This type of reduction is regularly found in the inflection of nouns and
adjectives, but is less common among verbs other than those with object
suffixes.

(b) Pretonic reduction. A second reduction pattern, often conflicting
with the above, involves reduction of r7 or ? in a pretonic open syllable. In
noun inflections this is true mainly for those words whose first syllable
(propretonic) is unchangeable (i.e. contains one of the unchangeable long
vowels or is a closed syllable) and whose pretonic syllable would contain e:

SApet -l tm -+ SdpaStm

Pretonic reduction is very frequent in verbs, regardless of the vowel:

yikrcb + fi -. viktabtt (they will write)
),itt?rt + tt -, t'ittantt (they will give)

.viintri + fi --+ y,iima'ir (they will hear).

Attention has been called to these two reduction patterns since one or the
other figures in most of the inflections to be studied. Unfortunately, however,
it is not always possible to predict accurately which pattern will be followed,
so that each paradigm should be carefully analyzed.
Tur Rulr oE Suewe. A sequence of two syllables each with a (shewa) is not
tolerated by Hebrew structure. When such a sequence would arise in the
course of inflection or when combining various words and elements, the
following replacement is made:

consonant * a -t cons. * a --+ cons. * i + cons.
Thus: la (to)* nabi'? (my prophet) -+ linbti (not lana[i'i).

6. Special Features of the Guttural Consonants and R.

(a) The gutturals and r do not occur doubled.
(b) The gutturals are never followed immediately by a.

These two characteristics account for certain regular deviations from an
expected norm. For example, since the definite article before non-gutturals
rs ha * doubling of the following consonant, we should expect the article to
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be somewhat different before words beginning with a guttural or r. We shall

see in the lessons that fta- occurs in some cases, ha- (without doubling) in

others. Whenever a long vowel @ e O occurs before a guttural or r and

corresponds formally to a short vowel before a doubled non-guttural, the

vowel is said to be long by compensatory lengthening, i.e. to compensate for
the non-doubling of the guttural. When a short vowel (a i u o) occurs before

a guttural in similar situations, the guttural is said to be virtually doubled.

As for the second feature listed above, the presence of a guttural means

a substitution of a (less commonly of a or ri) for an expected a. This is

illustrated by
, 

-lItct K ctttt

fta:dq

(wise person) + tm + hakanrtm (not ltakanttm)
(strong person) + tru + lra:c1qfm (not haiaqtnt).

Cu ''': r

THp Rulr or Suewa as applied to sequences involving gutturals:

cons. * a* guttural +,iHcons. *al gutt. *,.{, ,- ). -.-_-,

E.g. ba (in) * hal1mt (my dream) '- bahdlimi L '-'-,r'l' ' i- '- =

It is convenient to think of d, c, and o as varieties of a to be used after gutturals

and to see that a word like llalim (dream) has essentially the same vowel

pattern as bakir (first-born).
When a word ends with' , 11, or /r (when this is not a vowel letter, see

$8), a preceding t e fi 6 is followed by a non-syllabic glide element a. Thus,

siis (horse) but ltt'h (tablet)
kapb (writing) bfi \ak'h (sending)

sad6l (big) but ga[6'h (high).

Similarly with a and d. Another sequence arising from vowel reduction is

illustrated by ftaftam * d (which requires double reduction) --, *hakam| --

hakm?.
I.e. gutt. + d * cons. * a --+ gutt. * 4 + cons.

N.B. Rules given in the grammar to account for the peculiarities of gutturals

do not apply to r unless so stated

7. The Hebrew Alphabet.

The alphabet used in writing all the traditional texts of the Old Testament

is more properly Aramaic than Hebrew. The situation is summarized by the

table on the following page.

Sometime during the first half of the second millennium B.C. the alphabet

was invented in the Syro-Palestinian area. This alphabet was a new creation,

not directly based on any other system of writing then in use, but it seems to
have been most clearly influenced by certain features of Egyptian hieroglyphic

writing, especially in the lack of symbols to represent vowels.

The most prolific branch of the alphabet was the Phoenician, attested in

A)t : I -j 1l ,' \', (' i ) d - li "' 1i\:'2' o' !r' lo

' !' [xXI]
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Proto- Alphcr

/
Proto-South
Semitic

Phoenician
Prototype

Phoenician

[Jgaritic
Prototype

Early Greek

B. C. I 500

l 000

500

0

bet

\
Sin aitic

Aramaic

Etruscan,
Latin. etc.

A.D.
Syriac,

Arabic.
etc.

The Present Mod. Hebrew
Script

inscriptions from about the eleventh century onward. The Hebrews borrowed
their script from the Phoenicians in the tenth century B.C., and this new

"Hebrew" script, subsequently diverging from the parent Phoenician, was

used in various types of inscriptions down to the beginning of the Christian
Era. With the exception, however, of the manuscript traditions of the Samari-

tan sect, which still employs a form of this genuinely Hebrew script, the old
script was replaced, especially in manuscript uses, by a cursive lorm of the

Old Aramaic script, itself a daughter of the parent Phoenician of nearly the

same age as the Hebrew.
It is this Aramaic manuscript hand which is already employed in Hebrew

papyri and parchments of the second and first centuries B.C. and is attested as

the normal alphabet for writing Hebrew from that time until the present.

THE HEBRE.W ALPHABET

North
Arabic

Hebrew
South
Arabic

Samaritan

Ethiopic
Prototype

OUR TRANSCRIPTIONNAME

'alep

het

gtmel
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he
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it'alt'

:atin
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tet

,
l'o tl
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tttettt
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PHONETIC VALUE

[*] or :ero

lz)
lul
ltI
tV] or :cro

tkl
lxl
tll
Im]
lnl
lsl

lcl
tpl
tfl
lrsl

tql
lrI
lsl

rIl
It]
t0l

w

Z

h

t

v
k

k
I

m

n

S

p

p

$

q

r

s

S

t

t

8. Some Features of Hebrew Orthography (Spelling).

a. Hebrew is written from right to left.
b. Five of the letters have a special form used only at the end of a word:

.lk, o m, ln, 1p, F.:.
c. In the earliest Hebrew and Phoenician inscriptions (10th cent. B.C.)

no vowels were indicated in the writing. Thus the words milek (king), malek
(ruling), malak (he ruled), malkah (queen), malakfi (they ruled), etc., would
all be written simply as 1bn mlk. From the ninth to the sixth centuries (i.e.
pre-Exilic period, before the fall of Jerusalem in 587 B.C. and the Babylonian
Exile) the consonants . j, 'tu.,, and nh were used at the end of a word to
indicate final vowels:

e.g. t>bn malakfi, they ruled
e.g. '))D molkt, my king
other final vowel e.g. ;r:)n malkah, queen.

In the post-Exilic period ' and 'l were used as vowel indicators also inside
a word, and values slightly different from those just cited were acquired:

''l ll' : u
t-I': t
;'l h - any

"l lt'- U Of O
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The letter n ft was still used only at the end of a word as a vowel letter
representing any vowel other than those just mentioned. The three letters

,' ,t, and ;r in their function as vowel indicators are called matres lectionis

(literally, mothers of reading), following traditional Hebrew grammatical

terminology.
d. The MT in general reflects this stage of orthographic development.

There are, however, some inconsistencies and irregularities to be noted:
(1) ' and 1 . are sometimes missing when we should otherwise have

expected them. The shorter spelling is called defective and the longer, full.

Full
EIP' yaqilm
EtJt yartm
ht'r: saddl

D*ctive
Eiz' yaqum he will arise

D-'lr yafim he will raise

b-r: sadol big

I'I

I

;l
it
I

Note that the only distinction between the vowels transcribed by ft, u; i,7;
and 6, o is that the fon:rer of each pair is represented in the script by a

mater lectionis while the latter is not.
(2) A final a is not always indicated by. ;r: 1) lafta (to you) l?6?n

tiktdbna (they shall write).
(3) x is unpronounced in many instances, but is always an integral part

of the spelling: ux'r roi (head), xyn maOa(') (he found). lt does not, however,

belong to the category of matres lectionis discussed above since its appearance

is limited mainly to words whose roots occur elsewhere in the language with
the x retained in pronunciation. We have generally indicated quiescent x in
our transliteration. Sometimes, for the sake of clarity, we have added the ' in
parentheses, as in ma;a\') above.

Points (2) and (3) will be mentioned later in the section dealing with the

grammatical forms in which these irregularities are commonly found.

9. The Daghesh

The Masoretes employed a dot or point within a letter to indicate

( a) that the

(b) that, in
the point is the

consonant in question is doubled :

lbur hamntelek the king

the case of the ambiguous letters n D ) -T I J , the one with
stop; the one without, the spirant:

fb
lg
rd

! b or bh

I gorgg
? dordd

(c) that a final ;r is not to be taken as a vowel letter but as a morpho-

logically significant consonant. Contrast

txxIvl



;r>bn malkA(h) a queen

;r:bn malkah her king

souNDS AND spEt.t.rxc]

[ ;t is a mater for final -a)

[ ;r is part of the suffix
meAning "her"]

[;t is a materJ

[ ;l is a root consonant,
pronounced in this case]*

When the point indicates doubling, it is called dagheshforue (strong daghesh).
When it indicates stop instead of spirant, it is called daghesh lene (weak d.).
In a flnal n it is known as mappiq.

The only use of daghesh where there is a possible source of confusion is in
the baga/kapa1 letters. Technically we should expect two dagheshes when
these represent doubled consonants, one to show the doubling @.forte) and
one to show b not 0. But since the spirant values for these six letters do not
occur doubled, a second dot is superfluous and never written.

10. The Vowel Points.

Following their traditional pronunciation, the Masoretes added vowel points
to the Hebrew text (see the Introduction). Because these points were super-
imposed on a text that already had a crude system for indicating vocalization,
i.e. the matres lectionis, a large number of combinations were created (and
hence the apparent complexity of our transliteration). The following table
shows the form of the vowel signs and their position in relation to the
consonants (here I b and n lt):

;11! banah

;1t] gaQ1^ lt

Plain

he built
high

Name of
Sign

palalt
qdmep

htreq

se r€

sag0l

lfilent
qibbtt;

ba

ba or ho

bi (or m)

be

be
t-

bo

bui.

With moter
,y

With mater
'l lt'

With mater
;'1 h

(final only)

3'!
;'t! beh

;l! beh

;'r! b0h (rare)

'? ba

'l bt

'r ba

'l ha

(rare)

il bo

l! btt

And the reduced vowels:

Remarks:
(l) In the case of defective writings, where i or fi is meant but there is

no y or n, in the text, the vowel signs for i and a are used. The vowel I (l)is

* It is doubtful that every il with mappiq is to be given a consonantal value [h]. The distinction
between;r)bD (queen) and a:hnlher king) was probably a graphic and not a phonological one.

-l]-'l

!ba

lxxvl
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called Sfireq. Note that the reduced vowels a P o are represented by a combina-
tion of the sign for a and that of the corresponding non-reduced vowel. The

names of the reduced vowels are iatra (our Shewa), hat?P pa1afi, l1a(ep sa$ol,

and hatPp qdntes respectively.
(2) The distinction between . : a (qdme;) and , : o (qdme; hafiP)

is usually clear: , : o in a closed, unaccented syllable (e.g.'-rntl' Somrt;

t4w. yoSmad), but . : a elsewhere. There is ambiguity when a following
consonant is pointed with . : should, e.g., :l))D be read malakfi or molkfi?
To resolve this ambiguity, a metheg is used (see $ll).

(3) When a consonant closes a syllable (except at the end of a word),

the Masoretes placed beneath it the Shewa sign:':bp mal-kt (my king). For
the beginning student this constitutes one of the'biggest problems in reading

Hebrew: when does the sign . represent the vowel e and when does it
represent nothing (i.e. end of a syllable)? The answer to this question is not

simple; in fact there are several schools of thought on the subject among

the traditional Hebrew grammarians. Since it is completely immaterial to
the understanding of the language and to translation, we shall not enter into
the dispute, but rather adopt the following simple conventions:

(a) When two Shewa signs occur under consecutive consonants (except

at the end of a word), the first represents zero and the second a:

i-r4rr.'l f iSmarit (not yisamrft or t'iSamartr).

(b) When a preceding syllable has any one of the long vowels (CI/r7,

6la, i11, 0le, e, a), the Shewa sign represents a:

rDi?rir hilqanit they were established
:r)''r! bOrakfi they were blessed

I?'qrl yaSimalla he will place you
rr''!: t'?radfi they will go down

;iflg ialatah she drank (see $l l)

But after any other vowel it represents zero:

il?q Simka Your name

'??P malk? kings

1l??: YiSmorka he will watch You

But under the first of two identical consonants the Shewa sign a,lways

represents the vowel a, regardless of the type of vowel in the preceding

syllable:

'??X silal| shadows ( not siilA) .

. l', l^
. i ".tlq lr

word always(c) The

represents a:

Shewa sign under the first consonant

[xxvr]

i-t;l ba1,af,o in his hand

ofa



[The various forms of the number two
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(fem.) are the only exceptions:

'itu s/i litayin,

(4) The glide vowel a (see $6) is represented by --- placed under the final
guttural but pronounced before it: Ynu Sanloo,; [??' Sam?oh.It is traditionally
called pdlah furtivum.

(5) The vowel sign ltilem may coincide with one of the dots differentiat-
ing Sin and \in; printed texts may vary. E.g. xt:;t naSO' (to lift): wz ba|
(ashamed).

(6) The coincidence of a mater . y and a consonantal ' y is frequent:
;i:''l?; nollrtyah (could also be transcribed as noftriyyah)

(7) The consonant 1 at the end of a word always has a shewa sign if it
has no other vowel; thus 12 lak (to you f.) but 1) lalla (to you m.).

(8) In the rather rare situation where a final syllable of a word closes with
two consonants, e.g. u'ayyefitk (and he wept), the sign shewa is placed under
both: ;1;11.

11. Metheg.

The metheg is a short perpendicular stroke placed under a consonant and to
the left of the vowel sign (if any). It serves several purposes in the orthog-
raphy, of which the following are the most important:

(l) Since the vowels a and ? are regularly replaced by a in open syllables
two or more places before the main stress, their appearance in such positions
may be regarded as anomalous. They are usually marked with metheg:

2tg 'andkt I
'$?:F beraktant you blessed me

(2) In fact, any long vowel occurring two or more syllables belore the
main stress may be so marked, although manuscripts are inconsistent in
this. Compare

vultn hOSa' save !

'tf'qil h\stbnt save me!
This usage is particularly important with the vowel ;, which is a short
vowel o [c] in closed, unaccented syllables and a long vowel a elsewhere.
The metheg is used with ; : a in any doubtful position to ensure the
correct reading:

.ll'1l: vabaraktni he will bless me (not yaborkdni).

[Another device used in a word like the one just given to ensure correct
reading is to point ra,ith = instead of - :

'11:l?: Yabardkbni
This is an irregular use of a for a, since the consonant under which it appears
need not be a guttural.]

E'nu
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(3) Short vowels before the main stress usually occur in closed syllables.
Whenever the contrary occurs, the vowel may be marked with metheg:

rbqp tu'hmOd she will stand
i)nx 'ohol6 his tent.

This last example, with . : o, would seem to cancel out the usefulness of
metheg for distinguishing between the two values of ; mentioned above.

Actually, this is not often so, since . : o is very rarely followed by o o

in the next syllable, but rather by = a: e.g. il'f;a balrurfi (they chose).
(4) Metheg with a short vowel in what appears to be a closed syllable

indicates that the normal doubling of the following consonant has been given

up: trth'lDit hontraggalim (the spies) for o'bl1n,-1 hammaraggaltm. In this
book metheg will be used consistently only with ; to mark the distinction
between the o and a values of the sign. Thus

n)7;'aftatah she ate
a\>t1 'otllan food

It is also employed sporadically to alert the reader to a syllabic division
that might otherwise escape his notice.

[XXVIIIJ
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LESSON

lRead $$ 1-J rt' the se('tiott " sowttls und Spelling," pp.xv-xviii)

12. The Noun: Gender.

Nearly all Hebrew nouns belong to one of two -qrammatical cate-qories called
gender: masculine and ferninine. Nouns denotin,s animate beings r-rsually

have grammatical gender corresponding to natural gender (sex). but there is

otherwise no clear correlation between gender and meaning. For example
'rI /rar' (mountain) is masculine. while ;rfli giO'r7lr (hill) is lerninine.

Thcre are some formal indications of -eender: nouns cndin-s in -alt. -ct,

and -ul are nearly always feminine. such as

;r??E irrulkuh qLreen

i'l but daughter

Nouns without these endings are usually masculine. br"rt there are important
exceptions. such as

1:* 'cfcr stone (lem.)
'1'v 'ir city (fem.)

y:N '/r'r'.r' earth (lem.)

Qgldq,1 should therefore be learned for each noun. since it cannot be dcduced
rg*,r 

-from 
form or meaning. In the vocabularies of the lessons all nouns

endin-e in -fih. -rt. and -ut are to be taken as lerninine and all others as

nV-1 tlti'ttt knclll'letlge
n-r$?! tiP' er('t glort'

Lf,, 'i', ' ,l f
:J

-+ ',1t .i

T-- ' I u_lL--. r {

.. r,d fi l

l'rl-
t

l^ii+l

trl
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masculine unless there is a remark to the contrary. Typical listing will be

;rg$ 'ISSAft woman f-rN 'eres earth (f.)
:l:t clubar word 1:1 tlireft way (m. or f.)

The last entry means lhat derck may be used as either masculine or feminine;
such words constitute a very small class.

13. Number.

Three categories
plurnl. The duarl

is not:

Singular
Jt -l'dql
Di.' .t'(tttt
Tl bo rt

I'I! but

of number rlre distinguishecl in Hebrew: singlllar. dual. ancl

and plural are marked h1' special enclings. but the singular

Plural
ni'l' .t'uEl01

E'Dl _t'[utt it t t

n' j? hiltrirrt

l'"]l! huttot

hand
cla1'

s0n

cla ugh ter

The dual is very restricted in use. bein-e found mainly with the paired parts

of the body and with set expressions of time or number. like "200." "twice."
and "two years." For details. see below. $92.

The plural is indicated by the endin-es -int and -ri1 (or -r)t). Unfortunately.
the plural is not always fornred by simply adding one of these endings to
the singular stem. In a very larrge number of nollns changes take place in
the form of the stem:

I?p nrelcli king

u'N 'iS 1l-lttn

Di' |r)ttt dttv

pltrral : n")hn tnaldlifrrr
t 

. - vAE.'V;il ilnu sun

E'D' l'tltn llll

The only general observation to be made concerning the plural endin-qs ts

that most feminine nollns l-rave plurals in -dI and most masculinc nouns in
-tm.That this is only approximately true is clear from the following interesting

exceptions :

f N 'ilh father
;'lt$N 'iSSa/l \\'L)Intl n

( mascLlline )

Note that a noun does not change its gcnder. regardless of thc endin-s it lias

in the plural. During the next lew lessons we shall take up the most important
types of nouns and their plural forms. For use in the exerciscs the plr.rral

forms of a few very frequent (and often quite irregular) nouns will be intro-
dlrced in the vocabulary before their general type has been studied in detail.

It is advisable to learn these as thev occllr.

t4l

plural : IrilN 'uhot
T

D'ul rrltiirrr ( fcrninine)
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14. The Definite Article.

The definite article of Hebrew corresponds closely to the definite article of
English in usage and meaning. The basic form of the article is lru- plus the

doubling of the followin,e consonant. lt is prefixed directly to the noun it
determines:

n:i ba7'i1 a house

nlil ltuhbal'l1 the house

lyi nti'ctr a youth
-19!I ltutrta'ur the 1'outh

There is no indefinite article : bal'it may be translated as "house" or "a Irouse."

The noun with a definite article is used also to express the vocative: I?A,l
lrurnnrclak O king !

15. Prepositions.

From a purely tormal point of view there are three types of prepositions

in Hebrew:

1?? rtrclel\ a king

1?PI hunurtelel; the king

directly' tct the following word and w'ritten as part of it.

? l,t (to), and ? l;a (like).

1?p? l,tnrelcl; to tt king

lIn? k anrclek like a king

When a rlolrn is deterrrined by the definite article,, these

cornbine with the article into a single s)'llable har,'ing the

article : ''

a. Those j oined
These ilre I ha ( in ),

Ft--J Jr I

', 
'r: *'':

r

t

I?P rrtelcli aking

1?F? hanrclcli in tt king

lurrutrclelt

l; urune lcl;

house
1,
k' ,( i- -'i" 

-''"

' 

,j -- t'*

th ree prepositions
seln-re vowel of the

to the king
like the king

with a short stroke
-h!' ' ul- ( on. upon ).

I?PI hurruneleli the kin--q

f?Pl hurttttteleli in the king

b. Those joined (ust"talll') to the

called m(tqqOlt, Arnong these tlre -hN i

and -JQ nrirr- (frorn) :

n:! ':y 'ul-ltobbd.t'it on the house

n'i;r-bx 'cl-hubbcivir to the house

n:il-lA tnin-hubbd.lit from the house

The nutc1t1i7) indicates that these words are proclitic. i.e. have no stress of

their own. but are pronoLlnced as the first syllable of the whole group taken

as a sin-qle word.
c. The third and lar_sest _qroLrp consists of prepositions written as separate

words:

r1,r ; ,*.

i

[ "[l i''r-l 'r1i r

Psel hubhcivit netlr the

r t 1. /,i 
lr='

11 r-i +5, L

,-'' ;\ l* F.l
lr

j-n,,L rl - r=\

,:,' "=.' t *_ r l

t5l+-!1
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rrcgcgl hil'drrr befbre the people

li[ur? lrurrrrttclcI in t]re presence of the king

Many combinations of these. types exist and will be noted in the vocabularies.
Prepositions in the third -eroup may on occasion be united with the following
word with nruc1c1ap. This optional proclitic pronunciation is dictated by
rather complicated accentual rules which cannot be treated here. The reader
should follow the example of the exercises. which will emphasize the more
common Llsage.

16. Sentences with Adverbial Predicates.

A juxtaposed noun and prepositional phrase (or local adverb) constitute a

predication in Hebrew.
n:il 'tyilt lrunnri'ur bubhdrit The youn_e man is in the house.

Such sentences contain no overt correspondent of the En-elish verb "to be"
and gain their tense from the context in which they occur. The isolated
sentences of the exercises are best translated with the En-elish present tense.
The normal word order is subject (i.e. noun)-predicate (i.e. prepositional
phrase or adverb), but an interrogative adverb. such as 'u.t..t?h (where'/).
always stands first in the sentence:

ryil ir:t{ 'u.t'.t'?h lrutrnu'ur Where is the young man?

17. Vocabulary l.
I
yolrng man., boy, lad., erlso used in

"attendnnt. servant"
old rnan. elcler (of a cit),)
hOtt5Q r'/ pol 

ti tt , -l+r' ) y' ' ir-1111*':- 
'r ' 

/ -'t't;

fleld ;, -

on" Llpon., against.' concerning' becaLlse of. over
(see $ l5a) in, w'ith (in the sense "by means of")
ngar. besidg' by,',,r',:J -,r[f, '-,'-'- '' ,'-r :/+i '=l ,' //'

ii
there. in that plerce

\\'here'l in w'hnt place'l
and [prefixed directly to t]re follow,ing word :

v'ahtirln{t'ut'n and the young metn]

the sense of

PnEPOSITIoNS :

t-i

AUvERBS.

C'ONJLlNc-TIoN :

Exercises:

(a) Divide eacl-r of the followin,_q words into syllatbles:

'l!,1nu Santcl' Pri 't )i> n trt ili li ok ahe
"'T:..:

t''l!-T'l ll'ol'tlubllarfi .,.''1.-''llT tlahc=tt''dll"': -:- '=- =TI_ : -

t6)
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(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

l. a house. the house. in the house, near the house

2. a field. in a field. in the field
3. a road. on a road. on the road
4. Where is the boy'/ - the old man? - the house?

5. The boy (old man. house) is there.

6. the old man and the boy; the house and the field.

(c) Translate:

l. 'ayyeh hannd'ar? hannd'ar babb6yit. .n:13 ryln .r!r!it it'$ I

2. 'elyyeh httzzirqen'l hazzaqen Sam.

3. 'ayye h habbriyit ? habb6yit 'esel

hannAhar.

4. haSsadeh'Esel hannahar.

5. hann6'ar weh azzaqen baSSadeh.

6. 'ayyeh hazzaqen ? hazztrqen
'al-hadderek.

(d) Write the following in Hebrew:

I . The house and the field are neelr the river.
2. The young man is on the road.
3. Where are the boy and the old man ?

4. The boy is in the field.
5. The river is neAr the house.

.Etu liz_lit .TPII ;r:l_( 2

.-'l;'l!;'1 hs* n.i;r .n.i;J ;'lrN 3
TT-

.'l;'l!;'l bs* ;l-Tu;'j .1
TT- 

""' 
'.'T *

.;''l-Tur liTI;'1''l r vi;i lr
'.'T - 

't..T-: ---

.J'JJ;'I- 7y i7T;l .JiTIil ;'l'N (i
| ... ... ,l "T - ,1 .'T -

t7l
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, . ,-",;, ,|

' ' --]
'l

)r

J

L-

I

lr'i'

J.'!I 'it' a cit),,

E'-'JY 't1t'itn cities
r?Y '[tp[tr dust

l'YT lrcf ir'

n"'lYf lte'clrlnt

r?Yit lt( illtt1r'

the rrran

the larnine
,. is followed by nrl

the city
the cities
the dust

(no doublin.*e). But
is followed by an

the palace

the sw,ord

the wise man

the rnountains

'l f J

'-

u.N 'iS u tnatn u'ltT lrci ti
IYI ru'ilb a famine rYlT lulrd'(lb

b. Before !)' the article is normarlly, iT h0-. but if the
Llnelccented u ^ the nrticle is i:i hc-

c. Belore ;'t h and n ll the article is normally Ii hu-
il i'T lt is followed by an unaccented it. or il n lr

accented or Llnaccented A, the article is i:i he-

b?'i] lftkul a palerce h>'i]il huhekal
t-rn lrcreh a sword ftn;r hulrcrch
tr)n lrc1l;c1ntr rvise marl D)nn helrclklurr

t8l
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lReud $$4-f qf tlry sectiott "Sourtds und Spellirry," pp.xviii-xxi)

18. The Definite ,{rticle (cont.). i ,. 
I

1,,,.t,, .,.
Before words beginning with a guttural consonant (x'. y ', i1 h, n i) or'r r.

the definite article has a form slightly different from that given in the precedin_e

lesson.

a. Before N n and r r the article is ;r /lrl-

E'-];'l lttlrfitl InoLlntains D.'-l;'i;'l lrchdrittt
'T'T'.'



LEssoN 2l

Asnoted in $l5a the prepositions 1 ba,? la,and> ka arejoined immediately
to the noun they govern, and before a noun with the definite article the
consonant of the prepositon replaces the i of the article. The vowel of the I

article, chosen according to the rules just given, is in no way altered by
this change:

i'i.ri1 ha'ts the man ra'$? la'is to the man
D"''r;''ri1 lrclrurint the mountains E'.1;'1! belmrtm in the mountains

Consider the following sets of nouns:

a. ri)! bakdr plural : E"ri)r bakbrim first-born i,'
oilf ltdl1m ninibl lrul6m6t dream

b. r?-i dabar E'--1?J dabarim word

]p,i :ot1?rt o'lp_i :aq?nim old man
Diiz? ntrqint ninipn ntaqim1l place

In the first set (a) the stems of the singular and plural are identical, but in the
second set (b) the a of the first syllable is reduced to a in accordance with the
principle given in $5. Note that in group (a) the vowel of the first syllable is
already a (or an equivalent) in the singular. so that there can be no further
reduction in the plural.

A second, very frequent. type of two-syllable noun is represented by

I?F nrcleli plural' Eph ntalalitm king
nli :efiuh E'n?i :abalint sacrifice
r?i siper o']?? saPclrim book
'lyj rta'ur D"'IYJ rra'drim young man
r?9 'ibed D"i?Y 'abatdim servant

The singular form of these nouns is characterized by penultimate stress. All
such nouns have the same pattern in the plural. as illustrated above. Note
that the vowel of the sin-eular is not significant for the vocalization of the
plural form. Why is there an a in the first syllable of o'l:y 'abaeltm?

'it 
r - 1- r: l

20. Vocabulary 2.

NouNs: rrry 'i.i (pl. irre,e. D'D:;{ 'dnaiitrt) man, husband

, ;rq|.r 'iiiuh (pl. irreg. D'rL;l rruiint) woman, wife
D'ilp buttirtt the irre-s. pl. of n'i bd.r'it, house
-); .t'ileet (pl. -irr) Wg;rS& t'7:( (^ r ), \*''o 

',

)?'i] hikill palace. temple L'- (ot1'' 1'

1\h nftleli @1. -infl king. ruler rk, ,.\ t i^,.-rPi .sttpar (pl. -irrr) book ,'r1,, , , /0rrr"v (. ' f ' c r{/:-
'I

t le)
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PnoxouNs:

ApvERBS:

h:l sabul
:inr r a ltoh

N?y 5dfir1'

blR quhcll

(c-) Give the proper

I lT hr1(ldr

r?Y '[rpdr.

trl$ 'ilf,[rrtt

f '-'! rf h

r?f 'ehcel
-.lry 'it.

Nti'r lfi
N.'i.t hi'

'p ntt
;'1D p6lt

;'1D'N 'ep(tlt

(pl . -iur) servant, slave
( pl. irreg. D.-1y ' [trtnt) city (f.)
he. it (ref. to rnasc. nor-rn)

she,, it (ref. to fem. nor-rn)

who ? (no gender distinction)
here, in this place

where? (a synonym of ;r:N r{t)'ol)

Exercises:

(a) Prefix the preposition b /a- (to) to the following nouns and pronounce

the resulting combination ($4):

li:rD kohen ( priest)
tr--ri kerenr (vineyard)
r?i tiileb (dog)

il-rin torcllt (lerw)

u-]? 1t[rr'[ri (horseman)

i?pP-1 rlunurreiecl (Damascus)
-'tiT dor (generertion )

lli pe;ge r ( corpse )

(b) Add the plural ending as indicated to each

accordance u,'ith the rules given in $$ 5-6.

hclbel (Babylon)
bor (pit)
bclclur' (cattle)
g0 r (soj ourner)
pesel (idol)
clereli (way)
goritl (lot)
ptl;c1 (your mouth)

of the following nouns in

(-int) boundary'
(-ot) street
(-ot) army
(-tnr) assembly

form of

splendor
dust
mankind
quarrel

I+Y 't7nt1rr

1T+ rullulr

I?Y id15crr

'1Sn ltdscr'

the article for the following nouns:

(-tnr) cloud
(-ot) river
(-ln,) neighbor
(-ot) courtyard

;.ID-TN
T T-:

r?F
;tD)n

T:T

b?'il

'ir(dnrclh ground

lrctldfr milk
lrukmdh wisdom
hek c7l

(d) Form the plurals of the following nouns, using the ending indicated:

(-tni corpse r?l
(-tnr) shekel I?B
(-trn) grave -t?-I

(-tnt) 
TP_l

(-o,t) bone ]l.t
(-tnt) stone .'r u?i
(-hn) tf,i
(-ot) rli

'ebcel (-tnfi
nrclck (tnr)
dabar' ( -tnfi
:clqen (-tnt)
ddrel5 (int)
nepeS 1-oI) soul

heder (-tnfl room
lrcrefi (-ot) sword

u0)
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(e) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

I . rrrern. rrlen, the men, in the men

2. woman. women. the women. in the women
3. king, kings, on the kings
4. elder. elders, c)n the elders

5. house., houses, near the houses

6. book, books, in the books
7 . city, cities. in the cities

(f ) Translate :

l. ha'Ana5im ba'ir.
2. hann[Sim babbayit.
3. hammelek weha'abadim bah0kat.

4. hassaplrim babbdyit.
5. 'ayye h hanne'Arint'l hanne'arim

baSSadeh.

6. 'epoh habbattim? habbattim ba'ir.
l. 'epOh hanneharot? hannah1rot 5[m.
8. he'arim Sam wahadderek pOh.

(g) Write in Hebrew:

l. The men and the women are in the city.
2. The king is in the palace.

3. The women are here.

4. Where are the yollng men and the servants ?

5. The books are in the city.
6. The cities are near the rivers.

[[ ,"J, J. r

1

2

3

1

5

6

7

8

' l, ',, I
lt t

ri
i

ll*'

tr-'rrl
i )

-l

i

_f

ull
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t-f 21. The Definite Article (concluded). ,,/

. .,;,, When a word begins with the syllables ra- or ma-,the definite article is usually
.^t' 7 ha- without the doubling:\,

E"i?: ,-alaQim D.-i?l,l hal,lajtnt the boys
'ri{: ra'Or riql hof ar the river, the Nile

tr.?l'l? maraggalim o'?l't?,:r hamraggalim the spies

Note that in these words the prefixing of the article occasions the loss of a
syllable in pronunciation: hav-la-dtm, not ha-t,a-la-1tm. Exceptions to the
preceding rule occur when the second syllable of the noun begins with y
or ir lt:

D"I:l;'i! yahfidtnt E!-?t;'t:,1 har.r'ahfiltnr the Jews, Judaites

Several words have a slightly different form with the article. The following
are the most important:

f--r$ 'dres f-.1$T ha'dres earth, land
..lil ltar l;.i;T hahar mountain

{,. o!, 'am ay,i lta'ant people, nationri
Il gan ]+it haggan garden

Ip par t?ir lruppar steer, ox
Itt ltaE IFI hefiag feast, festival

I'rS 'dr\n ]it$T ha'ar6n box, chest, ark

u2l
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Note that in t;r;r hahar the form of the article does not follow the rule given
in the preceding lesson.

22. Adjectives.

Adjectives agree in number and gender with the noun they modify. Unlike
the noun, where gender need not be related to form, the distinction between
masculine and feminine in the adjective is clearly and uniformly marked:

MASC.

fem.

SINGLjLAR

rip tob (good)

;Tf it tobalt

PLURAL

D':ip t obint

ni:iu tobot

Adjectives of two syllables with a in the first syllable show a change in the

stem before the endings of the fem. sing. and of the plural. The a is replaced
by a (as described in $ 5 above):

)i-n gad1l a')i:r gal\ltm tr?! lrufrc1m D'??i! lfiliCuttitrt
n!i'u gad\lah nibi'u sad6l6t ;r??! lfifrantah nin>fr lfil5dnt61

The forms of 1u7 qaton (small) are unusual in that there is a different stem

before the endings:

IUi7, qaf0rr

;r+t?i? qatunnah

rabhah D'l-l
tttdt't1h D'-')?

t'it'[tlt E'V-]
s -l'u::(1lt D'.lY

llq'1'dh D.:[t

dullah o'bt

D'lpi? qatenntnt

nill?P clat1nno!

I

i
i

ji

r'

Y

\

/{i;

Monosyllabic adjectives, a relatively small group,
forms. The principles underlying the change in
in a later lesson :

L r-l rob n!'l
-f D ntut' ,ip
V'l t'{t' ;f yl

TT

Ty 'u: ;fly
'I l1ctl' ,iit
bf dal ;r?-r

rcrbhtm ni!-l rcrbbdt mucl-l. merny

rrt[rrtn ? ni]D mar6t bitter
rd'ttt't ni9'] t'A'()t evil
'u::it\? nily '0::6t strong
Itu_t'_t'int ni'E fiay.t'61 living
dullinr nibl clullot poor

show the following typical
the stem will be discussed

beautif ul

herrd, difficult

Adjectives ending in -elt have the following forms:

;r?l .t'c1peh il?l y'ctplrh E.,Pl y'c111fnr niD'1'c1lto1
;rp[ cluiclt ilvi? qdialr E'q'iz, qdiirn niuiz, qirsol

Other types of adjectives will be commented upon as they occur.
al 

:

23. The Use of Adjectives

Adjectives occur in two functions, attributive and predicative. By attributive
is meant an adjective which forms a phrase with the noun it modifies, and

this phrase as a whole has a single function in the sentence. For example,
:!r

u3l
i

\..

il



INTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

in I read a good book. good modifies book and the phrase a gocd book is

the object of the verb read. The attributive adjective in Hebrew follows its
noun and agrees with it in number, gender, and definiteness.

fiu u.N 'iS tob
:ip;r utN;'t hu'ii huttoh

T.

a good rrrAn

the good rniln
E'f iD tr.'qJ$ 'tintlstnr tobtm good men

n':iuqt tr'u/+tt; lt(idrtttstnt-ltuttobinr the good men

;'rfir, ;ry$ 'iSSr7ft tobdh a good wometn

;r:iu1 ;rytt1 hd'i3Sirlr hattobdh the good woman
ni:iu o'gJ nuifrn tobot good women

ni:iu,3 D'uIf lturrrcliin t hu{tobot the good women

;rbi'n :'y 'tr gaqloltllt a great city (f.)
;rbt'n;r 'r'y,; littr lruggaelilalt the great city
nibiu o'rv 'artm gagl6l61 great cities

nibi-r11 o.lYl lrc'drim hogga(16161 the great cities

Note that the adjective agrees with the gender of the preceding noun and
not with its ending.

A juxtaposed noun and articleless adjective usually constitute a predica-
tion, the adjective being taken as the predicate and the noun as the subject.
ln the predicate function the adjective may stand before or after its noun
subject. There is agreement in number and gender, but the predicate adjective
does not, by definition, have the definite article:

u'N;'t :ip tob lrcf is'r The man is good.
f it u'N;t hti ti toh

'T

;rP'NT ;'tfil, tobAh hcf issclh Il The woman is good.
;'1f 'll, ;'1UN;'1 ltcT'iSSa/l tobalt I.T

D'ulN1 D.fiu tobtm hrf iutcliinr The men are good.. T_: T '

E.u7+,1 ni:iu t\b6t lrcmnastm The women are good.

A series of adjectives may occur in either function:

n;iu;rt nli-r1;r 'r'y,; ln'lr haggadilah y.ahatt6bah the great and good city
;r:ipt nbi'll -r'y? ha'tr gafl)ldh v'atbbah The city is great and good.

An adjective may be modified by a prepositional phrase in the predicate usage:

nyb :.y;r n:iu fibah lru'ir la'dm The city is good for the people.

When a subject noun is indefinite, there is a chance of ambiguity:

n:iu nn:p good wisdom or Wisdom is good.

This is uncommon and can usually be resolved from the context.

u4)
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Adjectives may be used as nouns (i.e. in noun functions) in two ways:

(l ) the adjective, usually with the definite article, may mean "the one who

is...," as E)n; lrchakam the wise one, the wise man; (2) both the masc.

and fem. singular forms of some adjectives may be used as abstract nouns.

"that which is...," as v-ll harct or n91\1 hara'dh. evil, wickedness.

24. Vocabulary 3.

Nourls: 1?.i dclbdr (pl. -tm) word, matter, thing, affair

rYl ritdb famine

f'l$ 'eres (Pl. -60 land, earth (f.)
''!'] hctr mountain ' 'n 'l' 

- 'r'r" i"i
DY 'un'l PeoPle, nation li 1-re '. l

]l gan garden

Aorpcrtvrs: fit tib good

bi'rr Sadil great, big

]uB qaton small, little, unimportant '

l1?l yc1Peh beautiful, handsome

v-l rct evil. bad. wicked 't [* ' * {''--

Aovrnss: 'Ii{D nta'Oi much, very (follows the adjective it modifies, as

in :xn all t6b nta'Ogl. very good) CJ&rcr.4 '-i

Exercises:

(a) Give all four forms (masc., fem.. sing., pl.) ol the following adjectives:

uirP, qadi{ holy r:? kab?el heavY

iTin'] rdlfiq distant NDY sam?' thirsty
li'tp qdr1fi near tr?g Sdkm whole, sound

(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

l. the good man, the small man, the evil man

2. the large city, the small city, the evil city
3. the beautiful woman, the small woman, the good woman

4. a good boy, a big city, a small field, a large house

5. in the city, in the large city, near the large city

6. in the great palace, near the large river

7. cities, the cities, in the cities, in the great cities

8. men, the men, the evil men, in the evil men

9. women, the women, concerning the evil women

10. land, the land, the great land

(c) Translate:

l. ha'issah ra'ah me'od. ..TitD ;rYJ ;rqN'? 1

2. hi'yaPeh. .;Ul Nt;l 2

[/5]
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3. har'i5 \4,,eha'i55nh vapim nte"Ctd.

4. a1,1,eh ha'rlnaSim hattobtrn'J
ha'iinaSim hattobirn ba'ir

haqqetilnnarh.
5. '€pOh hannii'ar hlrra' '.)

h fr' babbtil,il haggadol.
6. 'ayyeh hammelek'l

hu' bahekal haggadol.
7 . rni tob'l tobah ha'i5Snh har\,\,npnh.
8. haddabar tob rrle'od.
9. gardol hara'erb ba'ir.

10. ha1'tlbudim ra'im me'Od.
I l. hazzaqenim 'e{sel habbayit.
12. he'urim hrqcletanndt 'e$.1 hilnnahar

haggadol.

(d) Write in Hebreu,:

.;.JDT;'J
TY- I

I
I

10

ll
l2-1;'1!;1

TT-

The women are \,'ery bear_rtiful.
The city is very letr_.ue.

The house is near a srnall field.
The men ancl the \\'omen rlre on the road.
The large houses are in the city.
The w'omen are rvicked.
The matter is unimporternt (lit. srnall).
The small garden is neitr the road.

u6)
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25. Noun Plurals (cont.).

Nouns of two syllables whose first syllable is either closed or contains an

unchangeable long vowel and whose second syllable has either a or e form
their plurals in two ways: the first syllable remains unchanged, but in the

second a is reduced to a, while a is generally retained. The following nouns

illustrate most of the important types:

(a) with a closed first syllable:

t ?glr mispat pl. tr't??90 mispatlm judgment

1$?D mal'aft tr'?$?D mal'al5tm messenger

!11? nti:beoh ninlip mizbalt\t altar I

(b) with an unchangeable long vowel in the first syllable:

l:N '[ty?fi

TilD k1lrcn

r)i> kAkab
b?'i:' hekal

llY 'i t t'lr'0 t'

NO! kis.sc"

D'llV 'itn'[t?'t

nixg? kis'ot

E'lli( 'otabtm enemy :

E'Ji'!D kohantrit priest

D'J?i! koktlbim star

a'??r;'I' lrckaltm temple

A special situation is encountered in a few words such as \r:, 1 d'rqr"r\
lJ 

'-

blind (adj.)
throne

'tt ,, 'i

, "] 
-.1

t t7l
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in which the doubled
with the resulting loss

will always be noted

TO BIBLICAL HEBRETI,'

consonant of the singular is simplified in the plural
of a syllable : not 'ir'l-'arkn, A issa'6t. Such irregulerrities
in the vocabularies.

26. The Active Participle.

A1l verb forms and most nouns in Hebrew can be analyzed into at least two
parts: a root and a formative vowel pattern. In the group of words

T-t? baritk blessed (adj.)

I-r.?? mabarek blessing (verb)

l'li barak he was blessed

1-1.I b?rek he blessed
;r?l? barallah blessing (noun)

the sequence of consonants BRK carries the basic notion of "bless." Such a
sequence is called the root of the forms given above. Note that the root is a
grammatical abstraction from the given words and not vic.e versa; that is.
because a root has no existence apart from its incorporation into words,
it leads to misunderstanding the nature of language to say that the words
are derived from the root.

The pattern of vowels associated with a given word may or may not
have a specific meaning of its own. For example, from the words mdlek (king),
malkah (queen), malkfir (kingdom), malaft (he ruled), homrak (he was made
to rule), etc., we may certainlyabstract a root MLK having to do with kings
and ruling. Nevertheless, we cannot find any but the most meager support
for taking the word mdlelg as the root MLK plus a meaningful formant
pattern e-e (as one who does what the root specifies). The vowel pattern e-e
is not a normal one for the formation of agent nouns. But consider the
following set of words:

l?;r holek walking, going
-T'L' 1'0red descending

The vowel pattern a-e is a regular one for the formation of the active participle
with roots of the triconsonantal type illustrated. Thus, while it is always
analytically legitimate to isolate roots and formative patterns, one must
exercise caution about assigning specific meaning to the latter.

We shall begin our study of the Hebrew verb with the participial form
mentioned above. The participle is in nearly all respects an adjective so
far as its syntax and inflection are concerned:

1 ff! kotob writing
_' .. _:_ ,fu'1'0seQ slttlng

nJV' y1sebet

The first vowel is unchangeably long; the vowel

t/sI

slttlngMASC.

fem.
D'lY' l,oiaptnt
nif rti' ),0Sahot

of the second syllable is P



and therefore changeable. Note the feminine singular form with
corresponding change in the vowel of the final stem syllable;
nzw, yasabdh is also found, but less frequently.
The participle may be used attributively,

-et

the

LEssoN 4)

and a

form

.t
C" , r' .lt '..^ .t'

u'lt7 hii iS hakkapb the writing man or
the man who is w,riting

or predicatively,

f n) u'N;'r ha'tS k1teb.T The man is writing.

These differ in no way from the adjectival syntax of the preceding lesson.
The participle, both as an attributd and as a predicate, usually indicates

a continuing action, one in progress, and is best translated with the English
progressive tenses. Tense, as in the adjectival sentences of the preceding
lesson, must be gained from the context. The participial sentences in the
exercises should be translated in the present tense or in the immediate luture
(he is going to . . ., he is about to . . . ) :

n!f? of? Jfi t 'lt? ha'tS nolen ldltem laddallah
The man is giving (is going to give) bread to the poor woman.

Plf ],. M0)-1 1^ll1r1rr 1, ()r:,{rr,,'y r '.t1,""'t In. o 't.te1 Lt,l :l':r., , lr,,) ' | |it?''-l

27.TheObject Marker'trS'et-. t " -'.' t i l: I'''"'

When the direct object of a verb is a definite noun (i.e. has the definite article)
or is a proper name, it is usually preceded by the object marker -nN 'eI-
(or, without maqq7p, nN 'af):

;:rinlr-nx tnu UIN;r ha'tS Somer'e!-hattirah
The man is observing the Law.

rl-i-n$ :;'rit oy;r ha' am'Oh?[' e1-Dav,l/
The people love David.

But if the object is indefinite, it is not marked:
tf,? ln! rrrN;''r ha'ts kaleb dabar

The man is writing a word.
nN may be repeated before each member of a compound object:
nispl-nry1 ;r:in1-nx o"'l?U D.q;{T ha'anaitm SOmarfm'e!-hatt6rah

n'a'e1-hammi;tt'A1

The men are observing the Law and the
commandments.

28. Vocabulary 4:

NouNs: ulu SAp4 @1. -tm) judge

IT?D mal'alg (pl. -im) messenger, angel
Ng? kiss?'(pl. irreg. nixo: kis'6t) throne \or,

Vsnss: :n! karcb writing

ll!ir

(..r

uel
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)?x 'akel eating

lfi n6!?n giving, setting, placing .. . ' ..: i ' ra'

I?;: holek going, walking
>w ,raS7b sitting, dwelling, inhabiting

PRpposrrroNs: nN 'e! or -nS 'eI- direct object marker (see $27)
? la- to, for (in dative sense); as

-bx 'el- to, toward (motion or traversing of space usualll,
implied, but often synonymou's with ? tr-l

'l'Y? ba'1n€ in the eyes of, in the opinion of, as far as -is concerned

Exercises:

(a) Form the plurals of the following nouns:

lPD soper (-tm) scribe
-TyiD nr6'ed (infl appointed time

T?q'P miskan (-tnr) tabernacle

(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

(c) Pluralize each of the items in the preceding exercise. E.g. the judges are
sitting, etc.

(d) Transform the items of exercise (b) into noun * modifier, as "the judge
who is sitting," etc.

(e) Translate:

1. the judge is sitting
2, the king is writing
3. the boy is going

i',4. , the woman is giving

r$ gunnas $nt) thief
Y l[?ts sullwt (-ot) tablelr: i.

u-Ti?A miqdas (tn) sanctuary

5. the messenger is going
6. the man is giving
7 . the slave is eating
8. the woman is going

.u'tt? -tppl-nN Inl uDu;'Ir '."' - ... 1..

,nlif n?ixt nJrii. nqx;'l
,bir+I b;.,;rii-bN' D;?b;' o'qixl

1

2

3

1.

2.
aJ.

ha550pEt nOten'et-hasseper 1a'i5.

ha'i5Sah yOsebet we'Okelet babbayit.
ha'an[Sim holekim'el-hahekal
haggrdol.

4. hamm6lek yoseb wakoleb bass6per. ..rpif :n:r :g' 1![;r 4

5. hammal'akim holokim'el-hah6kal. .)?'i:i'-)$ o.??n o'?S?p,: s

6. ra'haddabar be'6n0 ha'am. .oy7 'l'y? r?:ll y-l 6

7. hanne'irim holekim 'el-hannahar. .r,711-bX n'??n D'..tylir 7

8. hamm6lek yoscb 'al-hakkisse' bah6kal. .b7'i:! xp?A-by :q. I?FI 8

9. ha'am yoseb ba'5res hagged6lah. .;rli-111 f-..,.$? :q. oy, e

10. ha'iS waha'iS5ah y65e!im ba'ir .;iy'll -lry! D.:t . ;iuNf1 rarNit t0
hara'ah.

I l. haS5OPetim hOlakim 'el-hannahar.

120)
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12. hayladim yosabim'6sel hannahar .it i7,I rT+il )yt\ o';r7' D"lb'1 tz

haqqa!6n.
13. h0'koteb'et-haddebarim .r?Ql-by o"1?-il-ny lnD N:1;1 13

'al-hass6Per.

14. 'cpoh yo$ab$t hannaSim? .E'rr.'+il ni:u' ;tb'N t-l

15. t6bim ha'abadim be'€n6 hamm6lek. .1?61 'l'Y? tr"I?Y, o':ip t"'

(f) Write in Hebrew:

l. The boys are going to the citY.

2. The slaves are sitting near the small houses.

3. The boy is giving the book to the man.

4. The man and the woman are living in the garden.

5. The men are giving the small field and the garden to the king.

6. The people are dwelling in a good land.

12 1l



LESSON 5

lReod $$8-9 in the se(,tion "sounds and Spellirlg," pp.xxiii-xxv)

29. The Prepositions i ba-, ) la-, and > ka-.

The form of these three prepositions is determined by the first consonant or
syllable of the word to which they are prefixed:

a. If the noun begins with the syllable | 1'a,the anticipated forms *baya,
*lava, and *kava are replaced by bt, lt, and kt

Q?grlr' y'arfisaldim Jerusalem

Q?grr': birfisaldim in Jerusalem

Q?grlb hrLsakiim to Jerusalem

!?p'r'> ktrfisaldim like Jerusalem

b. If the noun begins with any other consonant followed by a, the
prepositions have the vowel i:

)xlnra Samfi'el Samuel
)xrnrgl biimA'?l in Samuel
bxrnrp! lfimfi'?l to Samuel
bxrnrgT ki\mfi'el like Samuel

Note that the a of the noun is dropped in pronunciation : bis-mit:?/, not
bi-\a-ntft: el.

c. If the noun begins with a guttural followed by a reduced vowel
(it. P, or o), the prepositions have the corresponding full short vowel:

[22)
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oi)1 lfilim a dream n?S 'tmi! truth
oi)i11 balrulint in a dream n?I? be'i,ntit in truth
oi)n? lahalim to a dream n?$? le'zmit to truth
aibll kaltalim like a dream n?$? ke'€nti! like truth
n:$ 'ont1'alt a ship

il:t{? bo'ont1'ah in a ship, etc.

d. Before words stressed on the first syllable (thus mainly monosyllabic
words) the prepositions are optionally vocalized with a. Instances of this
rather restricted form will be noted as they occur.

e. As we have stated previously, these three prepositions combine with
the definite article. which loses its initial n /r. The vowel of the article remains
unchanged.

f. Aside lrom the special circumstances given in the preceding para-
graphs, the prepositions occur simply as a ba-, I la-, and > ka-:

'1'V? ba'tr in a city

I?l? kantdlek like a king
ra'$? la'ii to a man.

30. The Preposition 1n min.

a. Before the definite article this preposition may have either the form
D nt7-, which is joined directly to the following word, or 1D min-, which is

usually joined to the following word with ntaqq?p:

from the kin-e min-hammdlek t?U-ln
m?hamntdleli. I?Fi'?

b. Before nouns beginning with a guttural or r, the preposition takes
the form D nlo-, joined directly:

.1'y 'ir a city '1.v0 m?'tr from a city
u/N'r ro(')S a head t N-tD ru?r1()S from a head

c. Before all other nouns the form is n mi * the doubling of the first
consonant:

The sequence miyya- is commonly contracted to mi-, as in
;'r'TrirD rntlirdah (for * miyyahttdAh) from Judah.

31. The Comparative.

The adjective is not altered in form to express the comparative. Instead, the
preposition lQ min is used before the noun which is the basis of comparison.

123)
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rylirp tr?f u'$,1 hd'iS lrufidm nthanrtd'ur
The man is wiser than the boy.

Other sentence orders are possible and not unusual:

nlylitp ;r!i$T 11?; .r'Apah lru'iSSAlt m0hunnddrdh
The woman is more beautilul than the girl.

The same construction may be translated "too . . . for:"

u'NTA ;rliri,;r iruB quiult lfi'db(teldlt trftlu1'ti
The work is /oo hard./br the man.

The choice between the comparative and "too" translations depends on
which makes the better sense.

32. The Relative Word 'l.,.rN 'dSc/'.

Unlike English, the prepositional phrase in Hebrew does not commonly stand

next to a noun as a modifier. Thus, while we may speak of the book on tlrc
tubla or tlrc.fountuitr in the purk. where on tlrc table and in the purk modify
book and.fbtmtuitt respectively, in Hebrew such modification is more frequently
introduced by the word lt2/g 'r75er'. which is usually the equivalent of the

English relative pronouns wl:ar. wltit'lt. and that.

''l'y! 'lrN [r'N;] lru'iS'aSer battr the man in the city, or
the man who is in the city

fl$3 -t.Uq nyq hitirrtt'ci\er bc1'cires the people in the land, or
the people which is in the land.

The word tuN 'dSer is not affected by the gender or number of the antecedent:

b:'i:,f 'rrN ;ry!.{,1 ha'i\Sath'dSer bah1kdl the woman in the temple.

lg{ 'r75er is not commonly employed before adjectives or participles.
Thus, English tlrc ntcut t'ho is rlrse is simply D?FI t'lt,l ha'i\ helrukAm, or
tr?FI helfikam alone. The man v'ho is sitting is :tl'1 u'N;t ha'ii hay-va\eb.

The participle may be used alone, even without the definite article, as an

equivalent of English one who, onvone wlto, v'hoever, lrc v'ho:

n?S? t?;r holok be'Pmit he who (or whoever) walks in truth.

33. Vocabulary 5.

NouNs: lT] zahab gold r q

;'ID)n hokmah wisdom. rr, n\ r(. r(F,, . l-r 1 n ) i-l l!., "'' r," I 'i''
lpi kdsep silver. *only 

a

;r-iili, 'db)dah work, task, servitude (cf. 'ibefl r..\ t
i+n 'eian counsel, advice , 14 

- lq
\,1

[24]
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ApIECTIVES:

c1a se lt
-v-lt'0 su

E.??? malaktm tr'I?: yalttf,tnt

D'-T?y 'ubadtnr D'?-l-T dardkint

D.-'!y 'ctt'fit'l tr.']Yl t'ta'rl,'tn,

t'[tc1c1t' precious I;1'

.t'[riclr just, upright

;addtcl righteous

mrzzahab

mEhf,'6na5im.

difficult, hard., harsh
gvil, bad, criminal ,,', r rr " ' 

\(il i-:- {r"l r:'l/

D'-'lJi1 haelclr'tnt (rooms)

;r?l1 'af,clntdh (ground)

;r:l$ 'ontyah (shiP)

LESSoN 5 l

.f;'l.TD ilD)n illi7'
TT. T: T T!T:

.E.uJN;'lD il-Tif y;'l ;'luiz.T-:T.. T -:T T!T

t,j

[-t

PnoPER NnN{ES: Dctn'Id David ;"--

iarrtu'? I Samuel

Yarusaldim Jerusalem [Note that in the Hebrew

spelling the second ' is rnissing. This spelling may

point to an early dialectal variant pronunciation

OrnER:

YarfiSal€nt)

lA min- (prep.) from; also used partitively:
D'uJN,l? mehrt'drtilitttt,, some of the men'

-tg{ 'iricr' (rel. pronoun) who, which, that

Exercises:

(a) Prefix the preposition 1 br- to the following words, first without the

article, then with it. Example: kdsep, baftisep, bakkdsep.

(b) Give the Hebrew lor the following orally. Use the adjective in the

masculine singular form.

l. better than the boy 5. worse than the men

2. larger than the house 6. more precious than gold '- 'rrr ar I

3. larger than the river 7. more just than the king

4. smaller than a field

(c) Give the Hebrew for the following orally. Then transform them into

phrases using 'aSer. ExamPle:

The city is in the land the city which is in the land

ha' tr bri dre s ha' tr ' aSe r ha' dr e s

The boy is in the large field.

The words are in the book.
The woman is on the road.

The gold is in the temPle.

The silver is in the house.

l.
2.

3.

g)
5.

(d) Translate:

l. yaqarah hokmah
2. qasah ha'ab,6dah

1

2

[2s]
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3. yesarirn ha'{badim mehammelerkim.
4. Dtrr,l'id ),itSar me'i-rd.

5. hfi'n0ten hokmAh lammelek hayyOseb
'al-hakkisse'.

6. ra'im haddabarim 'a5er basseFer.
7. t6bah hokrnah mikkesep
8. yesarim ha'ann5im.
9. Daw-id waha'ana5im yoscbim

biruSnl6im.
10. mi $addiq mi5Samu'el ?
I I . ha'c$ah ra'ah me'od.
12, 'ayye h hay5arim wehassaddiqim ?

:t

I

5

.''lDE l

. Elu,"t-'lr r
T'

t;

i
8

l)

I0

ll
l2

(e) Write in Hebrew:

l. The king is giving the gold and the silver to the men who are in the
palace.

2. Wisdom is more precious than silver.
3. The messengers in Jerusalem are very bad.
4. Samuel and David are just and righteous.
5. The task is too difficult for the boy.
6. The field is larger than the garden near the house.
7. The jud_ees are more evil than the kings.
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LEssoN 6

lRead $ 10 nr the sec'tiort "Somrds and Spelling," pp.xxv-xxvii)

34. Noun Plurals (cont.). -' f, -' ,

There are, in general. two types of monosyllabic nouns in terms of changes

in the plural stem: (a) those with no change, and (b) those having a doubling
of the final consonant:

(a) -]'u
DID

niN

ET

FV
(b) Dy

rn
i7n

sl l'll7'l

sfi.s tttt
'otot

clclmtnr

' P sfitt
'zttltltittt

h issinr

l.ruclclint

song

horse

sign

blood i

people 'y''

arrow
steltute

Note the following particulars:
( 1) Nouns with the stem \/owels

stem before the plural ending.

I

fi, i, 6, and usually d do not alter the

(2) Nouns with stem vowel a behave in one of two ways:

(b) the final stem consonant is doubled and rr is replaced by
as in [?.s li;;im.

(3) Nouns with a are similar to the above:

[2 7)
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(a) When the final stem consonant is a guttural or r', the stem
vowelis..lengthened,'torJ,asinhar_lrurtm.

(b) Otherwise the final stem consonant is doubled and the stem
vowel remains the samel as in'am-'anmtfnt.

(4) Nouns with the stem vowel o usually follow the pattern of lfiq -
lluqqim. Often, however, o is a defective writing for 6, so that care must be

taken not to confuse the type lfiq with that of '6! in group (a).

Because of irregularities and minor unpredictable deviations, the plurals
will be given with the singulars in the vocabularies. The following nouns are

irregular in that the plural stems do not conform to the types just enumerated :
1.1

uN-l /'A(')S
-: Ei' l'6ttt

t-

If h?n
-'l'y 'tr
u'N 'is

head plural :

day
son

city
mAn

D'uN-l rit(')Stnt.T

D'D.' l'irttittt.T

E'll hdrt irrt.T

Dt-'lY ' c1t'ittt.T

D'ulN '[mr-tsittt
'T-:

35. Participles (cont.).

When the second or third consonant of a verbal root is a guttural 1 x' . y' .

1 lt. n l) the forms of the participle are slightly modified. When the second
consonant is a guttural, we find r? for a in the plural stem:

iZYs q(t'ec1

IrBYS .\'o'eqct

!'Lr bltrPo l.t

n[-]! bOrallut

NLiT c1(t rP'

IrN'Liz c1(trP(" )!

36. Vocabulary 6.

E'i?Ys so'trclinr

nf iTyS sO'trtlo!I -:

crlrlng oLlt

When the third consonant is an v' or n i. the feminine singular has a instead
of e in the last two syllables:

When the third consonant is N '. which is not pronounced when it would
close a syllable. the fem. sing. has ?:

E'lt-l! hrlralrtnr fleeing
Irin:t h(tralnt

qora'fnt calling
qor a' 6!

D..Nli2

niN']i7

NouNS: hii:
ttttYYt.

Dl?
-t' vrnBs: izYs

n?u'

Y!?l
:+ Ns.'

,r'tU t[ i

qol (pl. -ot) voice,, sollnd: b,tqol gaglol : alolld., in a loucl v'oice
'P.s (pl. 'Psittt) tree, \ ,ood

lieren? (pl . -in|) \Iine)'ard

;o'eq crl,ing oLlt (in clistress) 
r

solo'h sending - ' . ; -' 
i

rrltf?u' planting

.l'o.sP' going fbrth, lear,,ing 
lll 1rt
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ir' , "'iOrspn: n[i tdlru1 (prep.) under.; instead of i ' . , ,

,? ki (conj.) because, since, for; that \,ril '

1r.1rab@dj.),much,many,numerous(lormsin$22)
Exercises: 

ll r"':t

(a)GivetheHebrewforthefollowingorally:':

l. The old man is going forth.
2. The woman is planting. '

3. The judge is sending ,

4. The people is crying out.
5. The servant is going forth.

(c) Translate :

1. ha'Ana5im nOta'im 'Osim

rabbim 'Al-hahar.

2. hann6'ar yo5eb tahett ha'es
'f,Ser bagga n.

3. ead6lim ha'esim 'iSer beharim D'sv;''rn Dr'r;i! -r?rx D'svn o.)i'll :r

mcha'esim 'a5er '6sel hannahar. .r,714 bX* r'l:ti
4. 'ammim rabbim yOsebim I-r.$T 

.l 
F-'r.$? o'f?. E.J'l D'py I

ba'dres ki ha'dres t6bah me'od. .-TND ;'tllp
5. ha'am gO'xqim baq6l gad6l :*n ;rra7'> )i.rr )i7l o'pys ov;r r,

ki qasah me'od ha'elbodeh.

6. mi yoqe ' min-ha'ir hArA'Ah'J

7 . ra'im haddabarim be'6n€

hammelek hayya5ar.

8. ha'iS5ah yose(')t mehabbdyit.
9. ha'abadim nofe'im kerem .nJ.qI ]X* IUE or.i o.yp: o.-T?IT s

qaton '6sel haS6adeh.

(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. The king is sending the messengers to the judge who is in the city.
2. The people are going out .f Jerusalem because the famine is very great. I

3. Who is crying out in the house?

4. The vineyard and the garden are near the house.

5. He is sitting under a large tree.

6. The men are -eood. but the servants are bad.
7. The servants are better than the messengers.

j,

.-'l;'i;.]-by E.!'l E.sy n.'yul D'ulN;'i 1
T T : ' T-: T

.T1l 'rV{ FYT ni:ti lu' rVlI ')

.;.ryr;r lyrT=lX, i,n 
ri

T TT 'T ,

.JU';'l rbfUilJ.y! D'JlT;'l E.yJ 7TT- " : . r : - . T
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LEssoN 7

lRead $ 1l of the section "Sounds and Spelling:' pp.xxvii-xxviiil

37. Predication of Existence.

In order to state that something exists, Hebrew employs the word w,. ye|,
commonly translated 'othere is (are)."

There is a mAn.

;rg$ u{ yES'i\iah There is a woman.
E"frj{ v,. yd'anaStm There are men.

There is no change in the word for number or gender of the object predicated.
The negative expression, for non-existence, is'1,* 'en:

ID'N I'|! '0n 'iS

;]YN J'l! '€n 'issdh
There is no man.
There is no womAn.

This sentence type figures largely in expressing possession:

fBl uX? J'N '€n la't\ kisep The man has no silver.
irq1t? rr'$ ut. )'eS'tS la'i\Sah The woman has a husband.

In the preceding lessons we dealt with sentences having an adverbial
predicate. All of the examples used, both in the lesson and in the exercises,
had definite nouns as subjects. When one constructs a similar sentence with
an indefinite subject, such as "A man is in the house," we find that this is
virtually equivalent to the existential sentence "There is a man in the house."

I
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Thus, the sentences expressing existence and those having adverbial predi-

cates are sometimes identical:

subj. definite n:il t 't{,1 ha'iS habbb'it The man is...
subj. indef. n:!I ullt u4 y?S'ti babbdyit A man is . . .

There is a man...
n'iJ t 'lS 1'!$ 'lrt''il babbd.vit No man is. . . I l

, 
, 

'-..i

38. The Prepositions ! ba-, ) la-, and -nx'eI- with Pronominal Suffixes.

When a personal pronoun is the object of a preposition, it is appended as

a suffix directly to the preposition:

'? li to me t:? l'anfi to us

;l? laka to you (m. s.) tr?? lakim to you (m. pl.)

I? lak to you (f. s.) tl?? lakdn to you (f. pl.)l
it 16 to him tr,I? lahim to them (m. pl.)

a! lah to her 1,I? lahin to them (f. pl.)

Here, as elsewhere in the language, a distinction between genders is made in

the second person as well as in the third. There are thus four Hebrew pronouns

corresponding to English "you."
The preposition t ba with suffixes is exactly like the above. An alternate

form al barn for aaz bahdnt is also used.

The pronouns as objects of the verb may occur as suffixes on the object

marker, as follows:

.fi{ 'Att me utiit 'otdnfi us

;l!N 'Ataka you (m. s.) D?f$ 'elkem you (m. pl.)

Ilir 'afik you (f. s.) tl?!$ 'etken you (f. pl.)l
inir 'at| him Elit 'aIam them (m. pl.)

nllt 'olah her llit 'alan them (f. Pl.)

The 3rd pers. pl. forris also occur as EirN'ethem and 1;'lnx 'elhen.

Some examples of usage:

n;r! r:! Ifi t'$,? ha'ti nann ldnfr lihem
The man is giving (to) us bread.

lgl '? rx 'on lt ftdseP

I have no silver.

f?f ol? tu: y?3 lahem mdlek
They have a king.

i'y,l-b5 trfit !?ti I?AX hammdlek iale"h'atam'el-ha'tr
The king is sending them to the city.

[3 t)
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39. Vocabulary 7.

NouNs: JNs .sd(')r (no pl.) a collective term lor small cattle (sheep

and goats)
rR? haqar (no pl.) a collective term for large cattle (bulls.

steers, cows, etc.) ' '' 
I ,j' ,, r.

bp+ gantdl (pl. irreg. D'?Di gantullint'l camel
D!? lelrcm (no pl.) bread, lbod

Vrnss: 'T--ti .t'arAel descending, going down
Aurrcrlvrs: ''lit y 'r13ir rich

)1 dul poor
PRRrlclEs: u: .r'rr.i there is. there are

f!! '0n there is not, there are not

Exercises:

(a) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

l. I have a 

-. 

(house, garden, field, vineyard)
2. She has no (husband, slaves, money. books)
3. We have no (king, judge, city, camels)
4. The man has no wife.
5. They (m. pl.) have ---. (small-cattle, camels, gold, silver)
6. There are no trees on the mountain.
7. There are many houses in the city.
8. There are many messengers here.
9. He is sending us.

10. He is writing to us.

I l. He is giving us bread.
12. He is dwelling in it.
13. She is sending them.
14. She is planting it for them.

(b) Translate:

l. '6n 'iS y65eb 'al-hakkisse '. .Ng?I-)y f,p' rr'$ J'l! I

2. yc5 s6per Sam. .Dg -tpQ u: 2

3. '6n SOpet yaSar ba'ir. .r.y? .r?l rr?r, f15 3

4. hammal'akim yoredim mehahar DI? f15 
.? 'rTTp tr"1-.1. D.?S?DI 4

ki '6n lahem lehem 50m. .Dy tr!?
5. ha'a5irim notenim lehem .D? E'Jg'it o'?t? Dn9 E':ni D"'l'qryT s

laddallim hayyOsabim Sam.

6. hA'ina5im y6sa'im min-ha'ir t.y,l-]D E'|.rli D'?+IT 6

weholekim 'el-hahar. ..rTT-)$ tr'??;rl
7. hannaSim yose'6[ meha'ir .-l;r!n-bN ni]'t'l ''l'yfD nixsi o'u11 7

wey6re{6t'el-hannahar.

[32)
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8. ycS ldn0 brlyit gad6l wsgan qaton. .juP, Ill )i'rr n'! r:5 ta' 8

9. mi ha'anasim haholekim 'el-ha'ir? .'r'Y,l-bS D'??nir D'ql{,1 'l1 e

10. hayladim yo5ebim we'okelim .tr-'1ll tr'??Nl D'ftD' E'rbn; 10

bakkerem.
ll. hn"a5ir ma'Od; ycS 16 kesep .:,;p 1o5 ib ra' .-txD'lirrv Nt;i 1l

wozahab.

(c) Write in Hebrew:

l. The king has no city and he has no land.

2. Where are the young men sitting and eating'?

3. The rich have bread but the poor have no bread.

4. The poor are crying out because they have no food.

5. The judges are sending the books to the king, for there are many

good things in them.
6. The king is sending me to the judge because he has a difficult problem

( : thing). :

7. There are many camels here.

I

:rl
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Plunal

;r?$'illch rhese

D;'t lrcm those
;r+,: hPnnah those

this fflan
this woman
these men
these wornen
that man
that woman
those men
those women

The demonstrative stands last in a series of adjectives:

hu'fS huttob hu::eh this good man
/niissclh hattobah hcr::0(')t this good woman

The fq1ry wr_thout the article has the status of a pronoun (compare the use
of the predicate adjective):

[34]

40. The Demonstrative Adjecfives and pronouns.

MASC.

fem.

MASC.

fem.

this
this

that
that

SrxcuLAR

;'lI :e lt

nNi :0( ")t

Nt;'i lfi'
N'il lrt

These words have a usage parallel to that of the adjective.

Iril' ii ltu::c lr
htr'iiildh ha::o(')t
Itd' ilrrilSf nt hci' p llc lt
IrurtrrtTiitrt ltd' c I lelt
hr1'fS huhfi'
Ird'i.is-r7/r huhf'
Ir il' lut 11 iirr r hc7 h 0 nt
I t u ut c1 Strt t h c7 hd rm s lt

;'11;'l filr;l u.N;l
'.'- ' T

nNill ;'llitr;'] ;'tuN;']
-T-T.T



u'ltT ;'1I

;rYNT nNi

D'-]?U ;''?*

Note that agreernent

I I 
-'t 

At:t'lt ltd" IS

:o(' )! luf i.iirl/r
' 6lleh huddahdrlnt

in number and gender is

LESSoN I ]

This is the man.
This is the woman.
These are the words.

present, as with the adjective.

The final a h of the form nll b1nelt is a mater let'tionis for the final vowel and
is not a third root consonant. The root in this class of verbs must be considered
as variable in form, sometimes.BN-, sometimes BNY. Note that the feminine
has two forms in the singular; either may be used, but bontyah is quite rare.

41. Participles (cont.).

MASC.

fem.

42. Vocabulary 8.

Nouxs: ;r+'l lttnult

i? L$ si gle q

-{ uN 'As

N'J+ nctl2t'

Vnnes: ;'tl! honelt

r ;l?v '\lclt
bpi n1pel

Exercises:

;rl! bdnch E'J! bortinr

;T+! h(tnc1h nit! brinot
(;illl bont1,c1l)

Llnderstanding., perceptiveness

righteoLrsness (cf. sutliliq)
(no. pl.) fire (f.)
(pl . -fnr) prophet

_r"l
,,[,] rir

i

f tl (

I"
I

N, ,rl

building
ascending, going Llp

falling ' :

---' -! t'' '

l) r-t!
/

I

oll

l

(a) Give the Hebrer,r, f or the tbllowing orally:

I. this fhmine
2. these houses

3. that city'
4. this money
5. thert task

(b) Transforrr the phrases of (a)

this famine

(c) Translate:

I. dal hannabi' hazzeh wa'€n

lo lehem.

2. ha.Ana5im ha'elleh 'Olim
'el-heharim.

6. this advice
7 . these cities
8. these mountains
9. those peoples

into sentences according to the model :

This is tl-re famine.

.E[? rh 1.lr] ;1lI N.l+I br

.Dn''JTI-h$ n'?y ;',?$l E'q+{T Z

3. hannabi'im hayS0rirn hOlakirn

ba;edeq.
E.)bn Dr-.lur;l DrN'f!;.1 3

': 'T:- :-

tJsl
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4. binah wehokmah t6b6! .:;rln ni:itr ;rD?Il] ;rl'l 1

mizzahab.
5. ha'es noP6let 'al-habbdyil 'aser hX* rVX n:iir-)tt nb6i rax;r s

'6sel hah€kal. .b;'i:ir
6. ha'anasim bonim bdyit gad6l .N'Iit '1'Y? bi-lr n'! Erl! D'rrly;'t 6

ba'ir hahi'.
J. ra'im ha'am ki'6n lahem binah. .;r;'? tril? f!!'? tryT tr'y'l i
8. hff' Solc"h l5n0 nabi' gaddiq. .p'JI N'l+ r:! Elu xr;r 8

9. '6n melek birfiSaliim !?pll t?F t'X e

(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. These camels are mine (lit. to me) and those camels are yours.

2. You have no understanding.
3. He is going up to the cattle which are in the mountains.
4. She is falling.
5. The boys are building a small house near the garden.

6. The people are dwelling in this land because it is great and beautiful.
7. He is placing (lit. giving) fire upon that wicked city.

t.

136)
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43. The Perfect of :11 kdlab.

There are two full verbal inflections for person, number, and gender for each

Hebrew verb. The first. called the perfect, is formed by adding subject

suffixes to a relatively fixed stem, as illustrated by

:D? keUb he wrote

n?i? kltdbti I wrote.

The second, called the imperfect, uses a different stem and has person,

number, and gender marked by both prefixes and suffixes, as in

th): I'iktob he will write
it:lF?! tikrobndh they (lem. pl.) will write.

We shall begin our study of the verb with the perfect. the full inflection of
which is as follows: p,\ ,

;r?!P kdtabah she wrote ria\',ia.-

Dlli? katabta you (m. s.) wrote trl]l!? kalubtem you (m. pl.) wrote'
t: -Y

n1!? kaubt you (f. s.) wrote 1!?!? katubtcn you (f. pl.) wrote
:: -Y

'D?i? katdbtt I wrote r:li? kauibfi we wrote

The following particulars should be noted:
(1) The traditional arrangement of a verbal paradigm in Hebrew begins

with the third person and proceeds to the first. 
,

! 
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(2) In the perfect, there is a distinction in form for gender in the second
and third persons of the singular and the second person plural. The others,
including the first person singular and plural and the third person plural,
do not reflect the gender of the subject.

(3) The endings given in the paradigm above are standard for nearly
all the verbs in the language. Many variations will be seen to occur in the
stems of various verb types, but the endings themselves remain fairly constant.
The 2nd pers. masc. sing. also appears with a final moter let,tionis:;r!:!!
kauibrrrh.

(4) The stem of the verb kafub changes in accordance with the shape
of the suffix added:

(a) Before the unstressed endings -tA, -t, -li. and -nfi the stem remains
the same as in the third person masculine singular.

(b) The addition of the endings -c1h and -i?, both stressed and consist-
ing of a vowel, opens the final syllable of the stem. Before these
endings the second stem vowel is regularly replaced by (reduced
to) a.

(c) The endings -tent and -ten are always stressed. Because they
begin with a consonant the second stem syllable remains closed
and unchanged. The first stem vowel, if in an open syllable as in
the paradigm under study, is reduced to i.

(5) When the final root consonant is the same as that which begins the
suffix, only one letter is written, but with daghesh.forte; thus. from n1! (he
cut) we have 'n!: kardtti (l cut), and from ]?q ( he settled), u:g iakdnnit
(we settled).

Verbs whose roots contain a guttural consonant, or whose roots have
other phonological peculiarities, such as that of baneh, deviate from the
paradigm given above and will be dealt with in the lollowing lessons. Verbs
whose roots have no phonological peculiarities are sometimes referred to as
"sound" or "regular" triliteral verbs.

44. The Meaning of the Perfect.

We shall see in the course of this book that the translation value of Hebrew
tenses is very lar-ely dependent on the kind of sentence or clause in which the
verb is used. In the isolated sentences of the following exercises there are
only two or three values possible for the translation of the perfect:

(l) with all verbs, regardless of their meanings, the Hebrew perfect may
be translated as the English simple past (I wrote) or the present perfect
(l have written). 'i

(2) With verbs signilying perception. or the attitude or disposition of
the subject toward an object, rather than a direct action performed on the
object, the perfect may be translated by the general present tense:

I18]
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.D?i$ 'ahabti I love (or, as above, I loved, have loved)'

'\\1i ::aeld'tt I know (or, I knew, have known)'

(3) With verbs signifying the mental or physical state of the subject, and

which consequently do not occur with a direct object, the perfect may be

translated by the English present of the verb "to be" + an adjective:

'!?P-l :aqdnti I am old (or I have become old, I grew old)

(4) Rarely in prose, but rather frequently in poetry and proverbial ex-

pressions, the perfect is used to denote habitual activity with no specific tense

value. Such uses are translated by the English general present (I write).

45. Word Order in the Verbal Sentence.

The verb usually stands first, then the subject, object, and various adverbial

elements in that order.

tr"'l?rI,1-n$ u'1.{,1'r?l zakar ha' i3' e!-haddabartm
The man remembered the words.

'rpQ1 r11,:-nx utN;'t f4! kaub ha't3'e!-haddabar bassiper.

The man wrote the word in the book.

It is by no means unusual to find the subject or some other element before

the verb, but such sentence order is often conditioned by interclause relation-

ships (taken up below) or by emphasis on the element which is placed first.

The verb agrees in person, number, and gender with its subject. Pronomi-

nal subjects are inherent in the verb form itself.

D'!-'ll:l;l-nN''l)I :akar'et-haddabarim'' :- t -r 
H. r.rn.*bereJ the words.

Er'lfrI-nN il'l)j zaftarah'et-haddabarim
She remembered the words.

D''1?l,l-n$ ;rq$,] n-]?i zakarah ha' iSSah' e!-haddabarim

The woman remembered the words.

The particle -nN 'eI- is used before definite objects, as previously

explained.
The perfect is negated with Nb /A', which is always placed immediately

before the verb:

r?I!-n$ 'D'tl1 xb la' zakdrtt'e!-haddabar
I did not remember the word.

The indirect object, always marked by the preposition la-, tends to

precede the direct object when the former is pronominal and the latter

nominal:

13el
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irylt,l-nN ib 1ll na\m 16'et-hu'iSSdlr

He gave him the woman.

Otherwise, direct object + indirect object may be considered the normal order:

;rYN? ib ;rlN lll na\tn 'dtdh lo la'iilSc1lt

He gave her to him as rl wife.
ru'N? ;rY$T- n$ Ill nt1[un 't,t-hil'i.iSr7/r lil' i.i

He gil\'e the woman to the rrran.

Like the prepositions ba-. la-, and /ta. the conjunction I rla- (and) differs in
form before various word beginningst , ,,

(a) Before a labial consonant : 6. o p, or D re, its form is :r fi-: ' ..'' \

n:! bdyit a house n:ir fibat,it and a house
;'rb pDlt here .nbr fip1h and here

DID nfiyim water D:Dt firudtint and water

(b) Before a word beginning with ' -r'a-, the conjunction and the first
syllable of the word contract to .l rr,i- j

nltn. .t,alficlah Judah il.n;.t!.t ttthfiqloh and Judah
agYll .t'adcttent you knew DDV'i.l rt'tQcttem and you knew

(c) Before a word beginning with any consonant (except ' .r,) + a, the
form is t il-:

ianru'e I SamLlel

a guttural + [tn P,

bxtnul frs= ( a )mfi'el and Samuel

or (), the conjunction is respectir,,ely .,t lra-(d)
}t'g-, or

17.

h" ri., 1

',-,,,' , ,' fJ,:,

'[tritsot lands nis']Nl t,u'itrcls\t and lands
T-:-

'Pglont Edom E'TN'] t[,(,' edon l and E,dom
'.' : '.''dttl a fleet .]N] ]t,o'(tnt and a fleet. T:T

il

I

9.

oi'

trrP? nirqonl (pl . -()!) place, locale r'r, ; 
1 
I r,4

DIIY icTnrri.r'im (pl.) heaven(s).' sky
r?l )'rilcr _ to beAr, give birth to
FlP, qdhu$ to gather

o

,l
re

EC

*'l

ar

re

d*r

ra,

e.l

rrI
,rd

r
nee

)m (pl. 
,

today*,"

.t'ldlt (pl.
masculi

-1'(

ld
t

{.,

t'
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ul
AUECTIVE: -TnN

PnspostrtoNs: J'I

AD\,'ERBS:

Exercises:

(a) Give oratllt'

l'erbs: JJ.'
-T

torelTlember, ')
one (fem. irreg. nlt{

one of

:dk ar
" chuel

_/,-
I

'crl.tcrt) , TA mirt

r'". :
t-,*

{

thg 
1 6r-l'

11n?

linD
trrtU;\

t=t

Nb

gut?? tllso, even, too [Placed directly before
-, 1 .r j il word it modifies, tls in gunrhuntntelek ,

king too, even the king.]

lO' l1o, not; general negative placed before

word it negates

the full paradigm of the perfect lor each of the following

lu' -1)T

h\n between, "between A and

expressed as h1n A ub?n B

hatok in the midst of
rrrittok lrom the midst of

b7'i:ir bt*

.tr:pq'r-Jp

t>b;r xbr -ru:';l
:IT : TT_

(b) Write out the following phrases in Hebrew with special attention to the

form of the conjunction "and":
( I ) gold and silver i

(2) wisdom and understanding
(3) advice and work
(4) small cattle and large cattle
(5) servants and camels; camels and servants

(6) a great and rich man
(7) a poor and unimportant woman
(8) one man and one woman

(c) Translrrte:
I . ylSab h,r'iS b€n-hanntlhAr

ub€n-ha$Slrdeh.

qaba5 hannabi''et-het'am
'e sel hah0kal haggtrd6l.

bayyom haht' napelah 'eS

min-haSS[mit1,irn.

halaku ha'um'el-haSSopet
hayyosnr welo' halak0
'el-hann[bi' hartr5a'.

5. rni hatnnabi'irn haholakim

)

n
J.

4.

N.l+it Fliz,
.hi l+ir

Nt;rI Ei'!

Nl;'l;'l ;rb'bl 6_ T:_ _

'el-[ra'ir ?

6. ballziylah hah[r' y[radir
ha'ainaSim meheharim.

.J.Y?-b$

14 t)
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7. ya56bn0 bat6k ha'ir walo' Dliz?X-l? r:??? xb1 r'y,7 linl l:;f; 7

halrlkntr min-hammaq6m .Nt;.r;.l

hah0'.
8. yaledah ha'iSsah yeladim .tr'?:l E'!.1 n':!. ;rr4rry,7 n1!; 8

rabbim wayapim.
9. lemi qab6;m 'e!-hakkesep .l,lll-n151 lgl,l-n1 !Tip,'D? e

we'ef,-hazzahab?
10. l0' napal 'ehad mehanno'arim. .Ett''ty!;'rD 'rng ,D: x) ro

(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. He gave wisdom and understanding to the prophets.
2. They sent the gold and the silver to the men in the temple.
3. This work is very hard because we have no understanding.
4. Today the men are building a house in the city.
5. Where did they write those words?
6. I remember that he gave me the book.
7. There is evil in this place.

8. One of the women is leaving the city.

.[42)
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48. The Perfect of Yerbs with Guttural Root Consonants. i- \ .t,

The presence of guttural consonants in the root of a verb occasions slight

modifications in the inflection of the perfect. All of these are simple and

predictable variations, with the exception of roots whose third consonant

is x (hereafter designated simply as verbs lIl-Aleplr),*whose inflection will
be considered separately from those given here.

3 m. s. IDY

3 f. s. ;rl?1l

2 m. s. ?IDY
2 f. s. llDy
I s. 'n-TfiY

(- ,amaa
t 

- 

,-,'amddah
._,'amadt0

'amadt
'amadtt t

hahar
, 

-, -tbalrut'ul"t

haharta
bahart
baharti

t-'tn! haharu
| -:rr

Dn-1n! bahat'tcm

?nln! halrurlen
t... : - :

ulfi! hahar"ntt
:. T

YDq Sunta'

;lYD]| Suma'ult

nYEu iama'ta
T:-T

DYDY (sama't) '"

'nYEu, iuma'ti
':-T

lv?P Sama'ft

EFYDU Sama'tem .,-

IIYDV Sama'ten

rl96u Sama'nit
:-T

the first. second. and
to the more usual de-

1r?
il'lnI

T-:IT

n-]fi!
T :- T

nrftl
I

nrfil
' :- T

3 pl.
2 m. pl.

2 f. pl.
I pl.

tl?y 'amadu

al.lD{ 'amadtem

IIIDY 'amadten

t:-tDY 'amadnu

In verbs l-gutt. (i.e. whose first root consonant is a guttural) the only

variation from the standard paradigm is the replacement of a for a in the

2nd pers. pl. forms. This replacement should by now be familiar to the reader

* Most Hebrew grammars employ the letters D, y, and ) to designate

third root consonants respectively. Thus, our III-Aleph corresponds
signationLamedh-Aleplt i _ ,.,;, /

[:' 143l
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from previous examples. The same is true for verbs Il-gutt., where we find
a for a in the forms baharah and balrurft.

The only form in the paradigm of Sama'(III-gutt.) that requires comment
is nttfg. which. as it stands, is anomalous. It is likely that such spellings were
meant by the punctators to show an option: we should read either nyDr4

Sama'at, ignoring the daghesh, or 4y[q Sontq'1, ignoring the second a. I ''

49. The Perfect of Iq na[an. 
' 

'

This verb has a peculiarity in its inflection: the second n of the stem is always
assimilated to the initial consonant of the subject suffixes. Note carefully the
following forms; the daghesh is forte, indicating doubling.

{--

-+

'-- J r,"

?nll-r

;llnl
L T:tT

r *J'j.l nfi:
T-- T-T

nnl
, i -T

'D!lT

naturt

natanah

nafitfi
natatt
natuttt

he gave

she gave

you (m. s.) gave

you (f. s.) gave

I gave

:llnJ rtdtanu they gave
:17

DU+ natuttem you (m. pl.) gave

Innl nalutten you (1. pl.) gavet...-;

llDI ncltannil we gave

50. Noun Plurals (continued).

(a) Dissyllabic nouns with the sequence -dyi- show a regular contraction
in the plural stem:

n:! ta1,i! olive tree
h:f 'a1,il rAm

The noun nli bayil (house) is irregular E'np batttnt.
unaccented syllable; this is virtually unique with this

pl. D'f '.1

D'b.N

;ettnr
' S ltnr

Note the d in a closed
word.

(b) There are many nouns of two syllables whose singular and plural
stems are identical. These include nouns both of whose syllables are not
susceptible to the changes presented in the preceding sections dealing with
the noun. Examples are

f'?$ 'eb)'on poor
rill gibhor warrior

P'II ;addtq righteous man
-Tlt!!, 'ammfid column

Note that both syllables of such nouns are

changeable long vowel.

pl. D'Ji'?$ 'cb),ontm

D"litr gibhortnt
E'i?':Tx $ucldtqtnt
D"Ttlly 'ammudtm

either closed or contain an un-

(c) A small group of nouns ends in -eh in
is not a suffix, but an integral part of the root
the plural stem:

t44)

the singular. Although this
word, it does not occur on



;'t-Tu Sctcleh freld
'.'T

;rlI'!D rnuhdneh camp

Nouns originally participles of verbs III- He

is given as ;r ) also belong to this class: i19-t

51. Vocabulary 10.

1. nate'ir ha'ana5im kerem gad6l
'al-haggib,'ah.

2. lo' yad6'ti ki hir' hlrag
'et-hannabi'.

3. 'amadfr ha'Abadim haresa'itn
lipne hammelek.

pari fruit
Vnnns: balrut' to choose [May take object with

more commonly with t ha: 'l .tnr

chose me.]

:'1T hara$ to kill, slaY

' 
V'l )'ado'to know' *i "r'u{ Lb ':'tp)}tl i'nc" ('.

nir-? laqaft to take
'rDY 'amad to stand

PRrposrrIoN: ';?? lipn? before, in front of, in the presence
t-\l)'. _l)J 

'"c *r ,i^-l^n t "(

Exercises: {'n, ,^" ":'-'1L
(a) Inflect in the perfect: I?T b?$ PYT n?Y

(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orally, -11,y! '3151
,r.

1. They planted many trees. ' l-:.t
2. She stood near the houses.

3. yOU ChOSe me. 1.,r.yi;.., .{ir,r, .i.,.

4. They did not choose you.

5. I took the money.

6. They killed the young man.

7. You (f. s.) took the water.

8. You (m.pl.) have eaten the bread.

9. We sent the messengers to the judge.

(c) Translate:

gibbor tpl. -im\ warrior. hero, valiant man - \ \/r( li

iio'unnll i'\JJ?/o-f,rr, --\-l "'"',) ', ''

mdyim water [Like o'[9, a plural without a singular]

malruneh (pl. -rit) camP

milhamah battle, war

LESSON l0l

pl. ni:r,l' Srlelot

niltrD tnul.t[ulot

(i.e. whose third root consonant

ro' alt, pl. DnvJ t'[t'itlr't, shepherd.

- nN ' c!-., but
bc1lrur" h? he

.;lyf];:-by bi:l D-]i E'ulN;'l typl 1
T : '- - T '.".' 'T-: T :lT

.NrJ+it-I'lN l-1T Nl;'i '? 'DYll !l) 2

.I?Pr 'I?? D'YY'JT D.'J?YT tr?P 3

of
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INTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

4. bahirti baka lam6lef, 'al-ha'am .nl,l )i.rl:r oy;r-)y l)6b al 'nrfil 4

haggad6l hazzeh.
5. nlpelt gibb6rim rabbim .x.n;r nnn)tr! Et!.l n'.rrlll)o: s

bammilhamah hahi'.
6. yCS mafuaneh b6n-hannahar .tr'..1?,]-flr i,l+,1-l'l nlnp rr: 6

irb6n-heharim.
7. mi Salah 'otaka 'el-hammaq6m .nE Diip?,1-)$ tlllr n?g'D 7

hazzeh?
8. rni harag'et-ha'ana5im ha'6lleh? ,n?1!,1 o.qJX?-nS r-l,l .? 8

9. laqehah ha'iSSah mehapperi .u'X! init il;rl,+1 ,lpit? ilyry,l ilFp? e

wanatanah 'ot6 la'iS.
10. bahartr ha'am'et-Dawid lahem .1?f? na) .rrr-n$ DyT r..1!! l0

lem6lek.

(d) Write in Hebrew:

1. He planted a tree in the midst of this garden.
2. They cried out in a loud voice because of this hard work.
3. They chose for them(selves) a land and dwelt there.
4. The men took the gold and silver from the temple. They also slew

the prophets who (were) there.
5. She knew that those,words (were) very bad.
6. One of the young men fell in that battle.
7. They gave me bread and water, but I did not give them the money,

[46)
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52. The Perfect of Verbs II[-AIeph: NEE masi'

NT? ma;a(') he found rNsD

;rSTp masa'ah she found

!N+? masd(' )ta you (m. s.) found trlNY?

nN+? ma;d(' )t you (f. s.) found lllNY?

'fNgD ma;d(' )tt I found t:x$D

In verbs lll-Aleph the second syllable of the stem in the perfect has a instead

of a in those forms to which a suffix beginning with a consonant is added.

In other words, whenever N originally closed a syllable, it was lost and the

lengthening of the vowel took place as a consequence. The ' is preserved

when it begins the syllable, as in ma;a'ah and masa'ri. Remember, however,

that the X is always found in the spelling, even when not pronounced. Note

too that there is no daghesh lene in the n of the suffixes, since they are now

preceded in pronunciation by a vowel instead of a consonant.

53. Noun Plurals (continued). 
_

The majority of f-eminine nouns in
the plural ending:

-ah shgw n="-,.g.b?nge in the stem before

year pl. E'JY

law nirtn
cubit nrnry

blessing ni)-l!

masa'il they found

ma$A(')Iem you (m.pl.) found
ma$A(' )ten you (f.p1.) found

J ,, \masu(')nu we found

;1;Y ianalt
il-rin tordlt
;lP|-t 'un'tn'rall't

il)-t ! harak dlt

SCINUN

tot'ot
'ummot

barakot

[47]
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itDit! hahenrulr bearst

ilNIf n tafiu'(th product nixtf n tabu'o!
il??! t ap illah prayer

;rIPuD ntiiTtrllfilt larnily
nibon tapill6t

But nouns of the general pattern CvCCuh,. like a>)p ntalkrTi (queen), where
the two contiguou. 

"onronunts 
are ditrerent (thus not'amntai above), have

a different plural stem:

: il??D malkah queen pl. ni:)n malakot [Note the a.]
;rY?l gifi'ah hill niy:r ga[a'o1
;r?-![ herpalt reproach nio.r1 lfirap61

But note ;rJT? mi,:u'ah, pl. nisn z4rlo1, where the n is a prefix and not part
of the root.

54. Interrogative 4 hn-.

Any sentence may be converted into a question by prefixing a form of the
particle 4 ha- to the first word:

rr1r,1 n?H hasalah ha'is... Did the man send. ..?
yr.$,; ;r;iu4 hafibah ha'ares Is the land good?

Before gutturals the form is normally 11 hu-:

u.x;r .rn!1 ha'Ame{ ha'iS Is the man standing?

But if the guttural is followed by a or o, the form used is it rte-:

l?tXl he'aftdln Have you eaten?

Before non-guttural consonants followed by a the form is also ,t ha-:

ElllD?,1 hak@)tabtem Did you write?

Rarely one encounters the same doubling of the following consonant that
we met in the definite article:

DlllDp1 hakkalabrem Did you write?

We saw above ($32) that'ruN 'aier indicates that a following phrase modifies
as a unit the preceding word. This is true also for clauses, as the following
examples show:

* C - consonant; v -= a, i, e. o.
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1f T;'1-r]N lIl? -rpN 
Ti:lD,l

:rb6;r nbrp -'ruN lxbB;r
|'.' 'j r '.' -: I r i - -

LrssoN 1 I ]

hakkoh€n' dser katah' e[-hadclabar

the priest v'ho wrote the word
lrununul'dli 'uSer idluh humnrelek

the messenger v'hont the king sent

56. Vocabulary

NoUNS: Sentei sLln

l'c1re" l.t ITIoon

kokab (pl . -?rn) star
'iutdtt cloud
harirkcllt(pl.-o0 blessing - I [] 

"

toycrh (pl . -6il lam-The-Law I '' :',' ' , ' ''i'
Vnnss:

,.a!

,r//',
\

[r'] r' ',1 ,' 
' '

I

CclxluNC'TION:
1

r..1 r)l I
t'-

Exercises:

(a) Form the plurals of the following nouns, as described in $53:

;Tl; sarah (-rZ) distress ;lTY 'e;ah (-60 counsel

nbiv '6lah (-oD burnt-offering ;:P,I lgqqah (-oI) statute

nHn minlruh (-rir) gift, offering n??q simlah (-rit) cloak

n?ry 'eglah (-dt) heifer ;r?lq 'drabah (-tit) desert, steppe

,??R qalalah (-oI) curse ;rhnl batfilah (-rit) virgin

;r?g? masillah (-dr) highway ;r?P magillah (-rit) scroll

il???D mamlakah (-rit) kingdom

(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orally Ibq{, convert each into

question by prefixing the appropriate form ofQ /zri-_:',r

l. He stood before the king.
2. They slew the warriors in the battle.

3. You (m. pl.) knew that the city (was) on a hill.
4. I took the fruit.
5. You chose us.

6. We have no water.

7. The rich man has large cattle and camels.

ll.

i

t:t[-

i_

tttitscT' to find /" i"' +"'/ t- i - f
hcTrd' tocreate +(: :., i"r,rr
cliu'it' to CAll.,' name; to Summon; to declafe, , read

aloud [ + 'el: to call unto (someone) ; + la: to
summon (someone)] i r -P '' :

'cTtnctt' to say, speak

le(')ntor introduces a direct quotation after verbs of
saying, it has no translation value in English)

ii{

, _.lD$

.1DNb

[4eL
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8. You went down to the river.
9. You (m. sing.) ate the bread.

(c) Translate:

.il)'b!

.NI;l;'l rpor Nrf!;'] fnD -]uN Dr-lfT;] ;rb*'."'- .7- -T ...-: .T :- .....

.pi?r 't?la-rlN rNsD xlt l.y,l-bN r>bir
[T1] E,r JBro ,oV nr;a-oll o:avt oBri

.D'D''! E'!-'l E'J:i> gjr ;rbtt,!-Dl.T:.TT:-'

.D.lJ E'lil: rbo; N'irI ;Uu!
.Ey, 't?b -rDy rV11 hr+ liV ,iV

..'r;J,l-b$ ru.NT-nN !T?vI rnxb I?pI ib rD$
.E'6lr;l-nN N'lf rD:l rrlt;r-r]N N-lf 'D
.il! 'tuN DrJfr;'T E':itrt nlin;r ;r:iuT '.'-: .T :- . : 7 - T

.lly1 :linp )iiz Nyl
.;]YJ, ].Y,lR DnNY:ir

n'yJ rnxb )i.lr biiz? tryI-bN N'l+1 NIB

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I
10

1l

t2.En''lDN ''luN

(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. He created the sun, the moon, and the stars.
2. Did you find the book in the house?
3. Did he say to them that (ki) the law is just?
4. This blessing is for us and for those who dwell in the midst of this

people.

5. The cloud stood over the earth.
6. Where did he find the small cattle?
7. The king summoned the prophet, but the prophet did not go to the

palace.

8. Have you (m. pl.) remembered this law and the words which I have
written in it for you?

ls01



57 . The Perfect of Verbs III-He: ;rI! banah.

;r+? btrnuh he built
;r!lP hdnatah she built

!'i? banila you (m. s.) built
n'i? banil you (f. s.) built
'nni! banttt I built

58. Directive;r ; -ah.

The suffix -ah added to a noun indicates

proper nouns and common nouns, the

LEssoN 1 2

u? hclnu they built

ol:r'l? hanttem you (m. pl.) built

lf,'l? bantten you (f. p1.) built
r:'i? bclntnu we built

motion toward. It occurs on both
latter with or without the article.

Note that the stem vowel in the first syllable behaves quite normally. The

stem itself is variable (banah, banat-, bani-, bani-. ban-), and we must again

point out that the n of the 3rd masc. sing. is not a real root consonant but

a moter lectionis for the final vowel. It is convenient, however, to follow
traditional grammar and to speak of this class of verbs as lll-He.

When a verb lll-He is also I-gutt., the regular substitution of a for a is

found in the 2nd pers. pl. forms:

trl'?X 'alitem you (m. pl.) went uP

I!'?I 'alilen you (f. Pl.) went uP

The verb n74 hayah (to be) is inflected regularly as a member of this classl

only the 2nd pers. pl. shows a slight peculiarity, with P for a:

[5/]
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This ending is never stressed and may thus be distinguished from the feminine
ending -ah. Because directive -ah cannot be added to all nouns, each form
is best learned individually, without a lengthy analysis of the minor changes
that take place in the stem. The following list contains the most important
of the words using this suffix:

f.l* 'dres land, earth ;ry'l$ 'arsah to the earth, to the land,
onto the ground

n:! bayit house n!:il habbayfih I ro the house, home
;r!:i btiytah \

'rir har mountain n'],:,1 hahdrah i to the mountain,''1
;rl1 hdrah ! mountainward ''

]?'iD midbar wilderness ;rl+'lp midbdrah toward the wilderness
-'r'v 'ir city nJ'P, hA'irAh toward the city

tr:Dg Samayim heaven il?:Dq,l haisamdymah heavenward,
D:1T? misrayim Egypt il?:1TD misraymah toward Egypt

Q?ga'r' yarfiSalaQ)im Jerusalem nB?pl yarftsald(1,,)mahtoward

Jerusalem
rll nigefi Negev (the southern

part of Palestine; the south in general)
il?ll negbah toward the Negev,

southward
b*g Sa'ol Sheol (residence ;rlxil Sa'6lah to Sheol

of the dead)

Note especially its use on the directional adverbs:

;r$ 'dnah whither? to what placel(contrast ilig )
n?q Sdmmah thither, to that place (contrast Dp)
;r+,: hbnnah hither, to this place (contrast no) i_

Similarly on the terms for the directions:

IiDy gap6n north i:i6s ;aponah northward
tr'Ia qdfum east ;r?lZ qidmah eastward

I?'n t1man south ilJf'n ftmdnah southward
Et'|t yAm sea, west ;rp: ydmmoh seaward, westward

59. Vocabulary 12.

Special Note: The two most frequent designations of God in the or are
E'itb5 'Elohim and i,fi, Yhwh.

(1) a'1b5 is a plural word, generally construed as a singular. It may
mean "gods" when used as a plural and "God" when used as a singular
or a plural, with or without the article.

(2) ;l;r' is the name of God. For pious or superstitious reasons in;tr was
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read as,71\'ddOna-r'(lit. my lords, my Lord). Just when this practice began

is not certain, but it may predate the Christian Era. The Masoretes indicated

this substitution by applying the vowel points of 'A|ona1', slightly modified,

to;'r't;'t', hence ;rin'. The literal interpretation of this latter form as Yalrcv'Alt

Jehovuh dates from modern times.

Both of these words behave erratically after the prefixed prepositions:

the initial x is lost in pronunciation:

o';rlxl be(')lohim
o.;rlxb le(')lohim
an;:bx> kc(')lohim

Those who wish to read ;'tl;rt as Yahv'eh. the most likely original pronunciation,

must remember to repoint these prepositions as ba Yaluveh, laYalttt'eh, etc.

When the name ill;'t! occurs in conjunction with ':'ty, the former is read

as a'nlx and pointed nin'. . This is to avoid the repetition in reading 'ajanay
'itdanay.

NouNs' n"'!? harit covenant, treaty (f.)

lf.t ften grace, favor
;lvlt r yaSfi'ah (pl. -rrt) salvation, deliverance, victory

r ;rqrp? Simhah @1.-oil joy -- 't'''. I-'i''':. \r'r'' 
"t;'1' 

'r!'

Vrnss: * ;rqY 'asah to do, make, act, perform, bring about

* ,Sl ra'ah to see , ,' t'n ;'1 l'1"'r 
r^or

+ nl? kara! to cut; n'-.1? n'lD to make a treaty i\' 'r- ''
vQJ nasa' to set out, travel, journeY

PRrpostuoNs: Dy 'im with, together with

? ka like, as, according to
nN 'eI t

; ,"_f with. together with

[T: :[]TT.,;'liJt#'fr"iJioravorwiththekine \
'ra- " ": '" 'r '-- (or, The king became Qn{of David.) i

;'il;'t'! ba(')dOnIy
;'.ltn'? la(')dOnay
;'t']it., ka(')donf,y

Exercises:

(a) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

l. On that day he made a treaty with the king.
The prophet grew fond of the boy.

3. A great sound ascended heavenward.

4. They went up toward-the-city with the people.

5. They built a house in that Place.
,,'9' Who did this evil thing?

,7; Did you act according to the words which are there ?
!*.-^* ,.,.

')i 
.- 1-'r, ftp n

4 , 't,tri'*J_f-_
\t t .1i{
I-* I ,lt;1

{t} l*t
il rrl..--r)

lu'^ 
'':r"'f i - '' 

I

,:l.l! " ''. r
I
\ 

('ti n'

.I ltt *"'l 'J

j' _Ii
r. l ; '*

I
t'[5J] a 'I

, : (_l-.t t- 
t ri . 

"',
It,

tt('.

'J I, rr d', l

l.__

\: r I- ,,,r L r:.1 -fu fs:i 'll
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8. The woman fell to-the-ground.
9. They traveled from the midst of the city toward-the-mountain.

10. Those men also did not remember.

(b) Translate:

.DY?

. y_lT

(c) Write in Hebrew:

Who said to you that the camp is near the river?
The man is a just judge.
Did you see the moon and the stars?
God did not find a righteous man in the evil city.
These are the words which we saw in the law.
Great and good is the earth which the Lord created.
The people came forth from that land in that year.
The king was pleased with the woman (lit. the woman found favor etc.).

I

2

3

1

5

6

I

8

I
l0

u
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60. Sentences with a Nominal Predicate.

One of the simplest of all sentence types in Hebrew is that in which two
nouns (or noun phrases) are juxtaposed to indicate a predication:

:iu 1)E 'rr1 Dax.td mdlek tob (l)
David is a good king.

The demonstrative pronouns t\17 hil', N';'t fti', and their plurals are often
used in sentences of this type in the following way:

:iu thi $;r 'Tl? Dny'td hil' milek tob Q)
xr;r :irr l?f 'rtl Dawtd mdlek tob hfi' (3)

Although it is probable that the use of the demonstrative pronoun places a
greater emphasis on one or another of the sentence elements, it is impossible
for us to determine this nuance with any accuracy, since there are no infor-
mants available who speak Biblical Hebrew. It is likely that (2) answers the
question "Who is a good king?" and that (3) answers "What is David?",
while the first type ( I ) is a neutral statement of fact without a question

in mind.

61. The Verb ;rl,:t hayeh (to be).

ln tlre preceding lessons we have studied four types of non-verbal sentences:

( I ) with adjectival predicate:

t55l
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(2) with adverbial predicate: n'iJ t.N;r ha'iS babbavi:
(3) with existential predicate: t rN ur .t.e.r* 'i.i

(4) with nominal predicate: :itr l?t :t-t Dau'td ntelel; 16fi

None of these has any specific tense value. which must rather depend on the
context in which the sentence occurs. All of these sentences, however, may be
converted into verbal sentences by using the verb t n hd.r.alt, which in the
perfect has the normal tense values of that form:

Each is negated with xb /a'. Note that ru' is replaced by ;'rlT in (3) and that a

negative existential sentence like 1oi J'N becomes 1?l ;t'il N9.

In sentences of the type

:ip I?D? Tt'i ;r:? heryuh Batle! lanfttek tob

/ t[:p:gP9"qtt1gqld-d.e$e-tu4199.9!'lgg.-gfil.g. ] lg.tl. ve_1b of beitg. Although
such a sentence equates two nominal elements, it is nevertheless of type (2).

Note the following use of b :

;TIf,N} nllil h[t.t'aluh Sdrult la' Ahrdham la'isidlt

which may be translated "Sarah became Abraham's wife" or "Sarah became
a wife of Abraham's" or "Sarah was Abraham's wife." If we replace ) with p .

the idea is that of "acting in the place or capacity of, but not actually being":

;'l';'l hdvcllt hd'ii lunna'ut' ka'ub

The man was like a father to the youth, or
The man became the youth's father, as it were.

Of course? ,:1, as the past tense olb u', may be used to translate possession
in past time:

tr;1''llN7 lNS ;l';'1
T T: -: 

' 
TY

Itayrlh,so(' )n la' Afirlhdm Abraham possessed cattle.

Sentences with a participial predicate, such as :n! u.Nt, the man is (was)
writing, are seldom converted with n',1. Why this is so will become clearer
when we have taken up the syntax of Hebrew narrative below.

( I ) f,iu u.NT ;rlT
(2) n:il u.'ltT ;rlT

i (3 ) l?i ;rlT

'i " (4):rp I)E ;rll Tl-I

Irc-r.t'dh lttf ii tdb
hd.t'dlr lut' ii huhhri.t' it

, 
- -, 

, f

llU.l'(tll lt (.\(p

Dltn'lql lfit'ulr rnelck tib

The man was good.

The man was in the house.
There was silver.
David was a good king.

-(1t, -tt, -ot, or -ut show much variety in
are a sufficient sampling of this group,

D;'1'llNb ;r-]u
T 7: - : TT

62. Noun Plurals (concluded). 
i

Feminine nouns ending in -et, -ut,
the plural. The words given below
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\\,hose lorms must be learned singly as they occur.

represents a f,requent tYPe.

daughter
time
door
office
sin

spear

kingdom

63. Vocabulary 13.

Not-tNs: hatta(')t (pl. nixg[ ) sin (f.)

hdlonz (pl . -ot) dream

hut (pl. ni:l ) daughter
'\mdh fear, terror, dread

but
'et

clelet

rrt isrtti r et

l.r crt t it t
l.tun?t

mulkut

pl.

LEssoN I 3 l

None of these words

bunot
' it tirtt

dalatot
rrti\rtrclr6l

lrutt[t'ot
Itartittnt

mulkuvot

female slave
-:. 't r

', t ^"
'*l

;- -t

dt u J , Ei[r "'r;lr
11 

t'/

Sipfiuh (pl . -oI) maidservant, female slave ,l

' amclh (pl. irreg . ' rimc1hot niil?{ ) maidservant,

hdt'dh to be, become ( +? )

batu' to sin (against : ? )

. 4 4n

t

'J 'i r t{
(

Vnnns:

fialunt to dream L;t -'r ;l

lakuel to capture, take caPtive

Exercises:

(a) Give the Hebrew for the following sentences orally:
l. Samuel is a just judge.

2. Jerusalem is a great citY.

3. This servant is a righteous man.

4. The sun and moon are in the heavens.

,6) The blessing which he spoke is good.

6. The cloud is very large.

7. There are many stars in the skY.

8. He has many daughters.

9. The warriors are in the camP.

(b) Transform the sentences of (a) into past tense with the appropriate form

of the verb ;t';t .

(c) Translate:

.T;J! -lUN Ey;l-r]N-DJJ Nr;'l;l rr*l .]uN D'Jy;'l-nN l1?? 1-l'...'7 'T--:- -ir '.' -: | '.'rr T-: 'r'.' '.' :rr

.'nn5n tux niln;r ;'tTl aibn .'nnln ;r?:?f 2
' : - T '.'-! -:- '.': -: : - T T:- -

.N'J+ir-bN ;rF?ql-n}'l ilYttT il[?P 3

.;:lil'? lx?[r '? trYT-by ;rbi-lr il?']-t ;r??.1 4

lsTl
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(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. We made no treaty with these people.

2. There was no joy in the city that day.

3. We did not find favor in the eyes of the prophet.
4. Where did they find you ?

5. These words are a great blessing for the people.

6. The king is a just and righteous marl.

'it

[58]
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64. The Perfect of op qim and xl ba t,: : "

The two verbs'd?,qAm (he arose) and x16a' (he came) represent a new type

of root not mentioned previously. These verbs have essentially biconsonantal

roots so far as their verbal inflections are concerned, but because there are

sometimes associated with them nouns exhibiting a second form of the same

root with Waw or Yodh in the middle, these roots are classffied as ll-Waw
or II- Yodh in traditional grammar. They are also spoken of as Hollow Verbs.

In the standard lexicon of Biblical Hebrew a7 and N! are listed under the

roots orp and xtf respectively. The distinction between roots ll-Waw and

ll-Yodh will become clear only when certain forms are taken up later; for
the present the distinction is immaterial. aP will be taken as the norm of
this class:

trB (tAm he arose

;r?P, qdmah she arose

!?i2 qamtA you (m. s.) arose

!?iZ qamt You (f. s.) arose

'n?P- qamti I arose

tDB cldmu they arose

tr!?i7- qamtem you (m.P1.) Arose

]F?i?- qamten you (f. Pl.) arose

ll?P_ qamnil we arose

{ote that the stem vowel is q!g.l in 3ll persons other than the 3rd. The

ength of the stem vowel is almost completely dependent on whether or not

ihe stem syllable is open or closed. Unlike verbs previously learned, the

accent remains on the stem in the forms of the 3rd fem. sing. and the 3rd

common plural.

t---'
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Because N! has x as its final root consonant, we find the same kind of
deviation here as with xy4. The full paradigm of this important verb is

N! bA' he came txi
;r$i bri'ath she came

!N+ hd(')tc1 you (m. s.) came DIN?
nN? ht(')t you (f. s.) came llN?

't:rN+ hd()Ii I came r:x!

t at a

ttct u they came

The stem of the participle in these verbs is the same as that of the 3rd masc.
sing. perfect:

Stress is normal in these forms, being on the ultima (final syllable). Note
that the fem. sing. part. is distinguished from the 3rd fem. sing. perf. only
by the position of the stress: nqV qdmah she arose, but ;rp/, qamdh arising.
Given a sentence such as

DB rrry, ha'tS qam,

we may, unless we have the context in which the sentence occurs, translate
"the man arose" (perfect) or "the man is arising" (participle). The only
criterion that can be applied to an isolated sentence is that the perfect more
frequently precedes its subject, while the participle follows it. The above
sentence, then, without further information, is more probablv participial.

65. The Prepositions 1n min and > ka with pronominal suffixes.

SrxcuLAR

masc. triz, q[tnt
flem. ;rpp clamalt

from me

from you (m. s.)

from you (f. s.)

from him
from her

ha(')1em you (m. p1.) came
bu(')1en you (f. pl.) carne
hci(')nu we came

Plunnt-

E'pB cluntint

niDP, qumol

'IpD miruntennt
;l?P mimmakA

Inn mimmeft
ir lIpP mirnntennit

;r!f!D mimmennAll

tTnnln|ennu

ntikkent
mikken
mehent

tnahen 
t

-t ! -)mah7nnAh I

kclmontt

kakenl
kak en

kahent
kahen

from us

from you (m. p1.)

from you (f. pl.)
from them (m.pl,)
from them (f. pl.)

like us

like you (rn. pl.)
like you (1. pl.)
like them (m.pl.)
like them (f. pl.)

'ti6? kamont like me

IiA? karnoka like you (m. s.)

Iin? kamok like you (f. s.)
t;riAl kamohu like him
;iAr kamoha like her

The forms of the suffixed pronouns with these two prepositions are somewhat
different from those already studied. Although a comparison is helpful, it is
best to learn these forms as a new paradigm.
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The forms kam)ni etc. may be used in a quasi-pronominal sense "anyone

like me" etc.

I-.r.$; r;ri6l 1x 'An kamihfi ba'dre;
There is no one like him in the land, or
There is not his like (or equal) in the land.

66. bi kor.

The word )i kal in one form or another corresponds variously to English
"each, every, all, the whole." The uninflected form precedes the noun it
modifies and may be joined with maqq1p as -)> kol- or stand independently
as )! kal. The following examples represent typical usage. Note carefully
the constructions translated with "each, over)," as opposed to "all."

Ei-b! kol-yom each day, every day
pisl-b! kol-hayyim all the day, the whole day, all day

tr'Dl,l-t? kol-hayyamim all the days
.t.Y-b? kol:ir each city, every city

I'V,l-)? kol-ha'ir all the city, the whole city
tr"'ly,l-b? kol-he'arim all the cities.

The expression lu4-)> kol-'aSer is used as a compound relative "everything -
which (or that)." As the object of a verb it is preceded by 'eI-:

;rJB lrrtj-bg-n* ib 1lJ natan 16'et-kol-'aSir qanah

He gave him everything that he had acquired.

With an adjective )l has an indefinite pronominal sense:

IDIT-b? anYthing new

67. Vocabulary 14.

NouNs: '?? kali (pl. irreg. o')t ) vessel, utensil .t )\r

:ll 'dreb evening

I!?y sulhan (pl. -oD table
.rBl bdqer morning . r;r,I 

(

Vsnns: i oB ,U*' ,o"irrr"^.,"t+, ;'b ' ) ll'
trq Sam to put, set, place tj

/ N? bA' to come, enter (may be followed by a noun of place with-
outapreposition)il' ;: l'''

Ds $am to fast
''ll gAr to sojourn i " J.

illq SAfih to drink ''il. :;',,:. 91;'t ,

Ormn: *'ly 'aQ (Prep.) to, as far as, by, until 'f ei,,i.,:
bi kal all, each, every
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Exercises:

(a) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

He is better than L
There is none like us.

He took the money from us.

Have you seen a woman like her?

in the whole land which is before the

eve ry (19y) and eve ry delivera!.gg_ly-I,. h

all the Tins which g:sinne 
-

people
I have given to you

each treaty which I have made with the people

all the gold and all the silver
everything I own (lit. everything which is to me).

(b) Translate:

.r'1.9,1-rt, xrnl oi'n-b? oB xb1 ;rytS l?DA bp; I

.ou ont E!NT? xb4 ,p!ga-b! o.h,:-nx r:?Q 2

z .qlrarll rruy bi'riil b7.a? r.T oij '? l?lpr :,110 o'h,:-nN lrt v 3

.;pq?n: ;'tv:rt ! ;'ln!;'r oI? 'p ;r!i-r: ;r[?q? n']'9T oy,; rxf 4

.a.[-r:.riru x! oX! r:?!$ x]r oi'ir-b> uD$ s

.;rf oyT iln! Et'rlir olag,; n!$ 6

.fv,l? nl2? .Vl "'!P,t-nN !n0 nb'N 7

.t?Fa ;rb') rv'T''? n+i o'rilr,l-b: lxi 8

.nn! rblx-al'J o:D E'unlt;'r tnu e

.:t>6> Ef7 trnrn! 'rrrN rrNii ;iI lu

(c) Write in Hebrew:

' l. She did not see the men who were coming on the road toward the city.
2. The righteous are fasting day and night.
3. God has given us a great victory today.
4. He set out for Jerusalem in the evening.

5. The Lord is God, and there is none like Him in the earth and in
the heavens.

6. They set a large table before the king.
7. They sat there all that night until morning.
8. Many and great are the sins that we have committed.
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68. The Perfect of:10 sabaD. \

The root of this verbal type is peculiar in having identical second and third
root consonants. The Perfect is as follows:

ll9 sabab he went around l:fD sabdbtt they went around
iif,fD sababah she went aroundt '.1" :.--
liip sabbofi you (m. s.) " Enilg sabbolem you (m. pl.) "
nirg sabbot you (f. s.) ' Jlrilg sahbolen you (f. pl.) )'

'fiig sabb6ti I went around l:iiQ sabbonfi we went around

Here we find a new feature: before all suffixes beginning with a consonant

the stem is sabb6-. Otherwise the forms are relatively normal, but note a for a,

in accordance with $ I I (2). )' ,' r'I'
When the last two root consonants are a guttural or r, the forms where

we should expect doubling are replaced with ones showing compensatory

lengthening.

1'1$ 'Arar he cursed ll'lN 'ararfi they cursed

;1-]:l$ 'ararah she cursed

!ii$ 'arola you (m. s.) cursed DnilN 'arotem you (m. pl.) cursed

ni]N 'arol you (f. s.) cursed l!i:S 'arolen you (f. pl.) cursed

'l:rilS 'ar61i I cursed l:ii$ 'arontt we cursed

[63]
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69. The Prepositions Erv 'im and -n$ 'et with Pronominal Suffixes.

.py 'immi with me rlFY 'immdntt with us

;l?Y 'immalla with you (m. s.) o??y 'immakem with you (m. pl.)

IpY 'immak with you (f.s.) l??Y 'immaken with you (f.pl.)
ilry 'immo with him DpY 'immam with them (m. pl.)
;r?V 'immah with her I?Y 'imman with them (f.pl.)

An equally common variant of the lst pers. sing. is,1.Q\ 'immadi,wrthme:
and of a49 'immam: dnpv 'immahem, with them.

'Dlr 'ittt with
;lltr 'ittakd with

tfltt 'ilfik with
in$ 'itto with
;:tnN 'ittah with

the crty to
;rnfi

me

you (m. s.)

you (f. s.)l t

him
her

with us

with you (m.pl.)
with you (f. pl.)l
with them (m.pl.)
with them (f. pl.)l

r:!It
EfNN

1?!It
DAN

tltx

t. IA

tttcutu
'ittakenr
'ittal5en
'ittam
'ittatt

Note the curious contrast between a:nv with a and a>nx with a.aT' t:.

70. Final Remarks on tt g. '' rl 
','

Since .rtay is not normally governed by a preposition in Hebrew, the courlter-
parts of English "tqybqry," "for whom," and the like must be expressed
differently.Thisisaccomplishedbyqqlng-eWwithinthe
relative clause itself, as the following examples will make clear:

the man to v'horn I gave the silver

l?ll-n1t ib .'r11,+ 19{ U'ltT

the city Jrom w,hich they came

;r+Fp rNT; rg|I ]'vT
the mAn v,ith w'hom they sat

inx rfut -]trN urN;'l

If appropriate, the adverbs or4 and nnfJ may be used instead of a pronoun:

the city dwelt + the city which he dwelt there
IYT hA'ir 'aSer .v'aiab Sunr

went the city which he went thither
't'VT hu'ir' 'ttit,t" huluk iummult

the man n'ho I gave the silver to hinr

hu'iS 'dSer natattt lo 't,!-lrctkkesep

+ the city v,hic'h they carrre ./i"om it
hd tr 'd\er ya;a'il mimnrcnnalt

the man v'ho they sat n'ith hint
, 

- 
t Av ) , A t . 

^Itu' ?i ' aie r yaiahtt ' it t o

is optional when -tVN refers to the direct object ofThe

th.
resumptrve pronoun

verb:

the mAn whom I sent

inirn1?g rg1 U'lrT

or simply (and normally)
'nT?Y 19{ Ir.'NT

[64]
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I

Gen. l5 : l3
I Sam . 6:9

NouNs: il'tsD
:'. '

l'lN

lunt...

l:lt
Vpnes: lf D

-t_l$

fIv
'J- -'lfY

r: U.]]

n)u
-T

Coxrr.JNCTroN: rUN?

-, r' {

I

ntistl[rh (pl . -0 il commandment
'or" (pl. -?m) light
lfiiek darkness
'(t.t'eb (pl . -?nt) enemy
scTbuh to surround, go around , | ,

'[tt"ur to curse
'd:ufr to abandon ,-,:!i- -? f ;
'dfiur to cross (a place); to transgress

LESSoT\r I 5 l

In this and previous paragraphs ($ $ 32, 55) we have outlined the more
or less normative uses of lutlt as a close correspondent of the English relative
pronouns. Many instances of 'ttu1t are met, however, which do not tally with
the simple treatment given here. Most of these uses can be dealt with as they
are met if two general tendencies are kept in mind:

(l) tgX tends to take on a compound relative meaning "that which."-
As such, it may stand as a conjunction at the head of a clause with the force -
"the fact that..." and further may require the translatiofl value of "since, -
because," or some other English subordinating conjunction. The exhaustive

classification of all these independent pronominal and quasi-conjunctional
uses is beyond the scope of an elementary grammar.

(2) Because 'tg{ acquires an independent pronominal status ("that
which"), it may occasionally be found with a preceding preposition, quite

contrary to common usage.

Resulting from these tendencies and in regltlur use us (qn.lLtt't(' t totls ure
,t,

ya'an 'dilct' because 1lit. becaLlse of
'alitr? 'dSu" after
ku'dier &s, According &s, when

Finally, although most relative clauses are signalled with 1974, it
possible to use a clause to modify a preceding noun with no formal mark
the relationship whatever (the term asyndetic is used to describe this):

trI? N) f-t$? in a land (which is) not theirs
u? ;rl1 Nl;'r ;r-.ri?? It was a chance thing (that) happened

to us.

This type of relative clause in more frequent in poetry than in prose, and

more frequent after an indefinite antecedent than a definite one.

71. Vocabulary 15.

t

. .. -r-l I

i'-1,)

is

of

,i
l.n i,*i
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Exercises:

(a) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

l. the vessel in which there is water
2. the man whom the king summoned
3. the house in which we found a table
4. the evening in which we ate and drank
5. the people with whom he is sojourning
6. the day during (lit. in) which we fasted
7. the cloud from which fire came forth
8. the year in which many fell in battle
9. the law in which there are blessings and wisdom

10. the heavens in which he created the sun, moon, and stars

(b) Translate:

.trY,1 'l?? N'?+,1 Eq r9{ ni}Dil-n}i r:-liY
.'nN 19{ DYT-nlll 

":,N ??iYI
.tr'I}$T u5 rDN -lv/N? urf-l: 'lrl_r f't*il nNi

.D:DqI .'!rr1t Dr:)i!;r-nN 'f'$'J i:r oi!1 '!?>[ $;r,] il?:}3
.rix o;:) f!!'? lgfr? o'f?n oyT

.Di' N'rB rix!1 ;r!t? 1g7fr! o.fi$ NIB
'i:1i{ "r'l$ Nt;'r'l ;'rln.? nill nixg! .fNp[ .) ;rl;itn nvlu4 '! J'111 'lir :lf_lD E!!ftN;'t

.'pv'lgx trY?-n$l
.Eyil-)!-nS u'lill 'r.y,l-n$ D.lli{, rlf? '? r:'*r EgAr iyll,l-by u-iDy

.);'i:ir? D'hr-b?-nx rn29-o11 'r'y,;-ny tr:b
.07! a';rbg rD$ 19{ ;iJ}p? inx ayn-):l Nr;'r 'Ul,l-n1; r;v rp-i3

(c) Write in Hebrew:

l. Light is better than darkness.
2. Have you forgotten the words which I wrote for you in the book?
3. I have transgressed all the laws and all the commandments which

you gave 10 me.
4. The Lord cursed the evil city and all the wicked people who were in it.
5. There are no enemies in this land.
6. The old man gave me good advice, lor he knew that I had not done

those evil things.

I

2

3

1

5

6

i

8

t)

10
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72. The Construct Chain.

There is in BH no preposition having the same range of meaning expressed

by English "of." The of-relationship, the genitive case of the classical

languages, has its correspondent in the construct chain:

N'lr,l biP qol hunnafii' the voice of the prophet

fl$ l?t milek hci dres the king of the land

As these examples show, the simple juxtaposition of two nouns serves to

mark a modifying relationship. The first noun in such a chain is said to be

in the construct state. In more modern terminology, the first noun occurs

in a bound form as opposed to the normal or free form (absolute) used

elsewhere.
The construct or bound form of a nolln is frequently different from the

absolute. This difference has arisen mainly because of the stress situation

involved: the first noun loses its primary stress and becomes proclitic to the

second noun. Loss o-f stress may _Qe gomplg-tg, as commonly with 11 (note

the maqqEp):

1?D,l-1? ben-hummelek the son of the king

but more commonly the first noun retains its stress:

Pt*;r :TbA
I '.'r r l '.' '.'

the king of the land
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More important than stress difference, however, is the change in vocalization
lound in many words:

I?6A 'rll tlafiur lruntmdlel; the word of the king

This will be taken up below.
Only the final noun in a construct chain may have the definite article.

The definiteness of the entire expression depends on the second noun: if it is
made definite with the article or is a proper name, the first noun is also definite:

N.:!,1 )ip qol hunnilfi?' tlrc voice of the prophet
)xrnru bip qol Samfi'ol tlrc voice of Samuel

as contrasted with

N'l+ biiz qrl ncib| u voic-e clf a prophet

Thus, the nouns of a construct chain will correspond generally to English
"the...of the..." or "a...of a..." In order to express explicitly..a...of
the. . .," the preposition b is used (often with'rrary) with the normal (absolute)
form of the noun:
.::rrl).1 I?F? (rrax) 'r?,i tlclbdr ('dier) luntmdlefr a word of the king
,rr, 'lt"lh rini4 mi:m6r laDntriel a psalm of David

Either noun of a construct chain may be pluralized. The special forms
of the plural construct will be dealt with in Lesson 18. For the present note
that "L!:1 dibr? is the construct form of n'_11=r :

E'lt'Jlil 1l-T clafiur lttutnal2?'inr the word of the prophets
N'l+I "L?T dihr? hunndfit' the words of the prophet

E'lt'Jlit '-L?-T clifir? ltunnafit'?m the \\,orcls of the prophets

Any adjective modifying
ambigllity may occur here,
general context is usually il
examples are cleerr ( nV* ancl

respectively) :

either noun must fbllo\\i the entire c-hain. Some
but ilgreement in nllmber and gender or the
sufficient guide. Be sure all of thc fbllow,ing
'VJ are the construct forms of ;ttJrN and E'ul

the \ rord of the evil prophet
or. the evil word of the prophet
the evil w'ords of the prophet
the word of the evil prophets
the wife of the good man
the good wife of the man
the beautiful wives of the man
the wives of the handsome men

y1;'1 Ntf!;'l -'llT
-T . T- - :
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The use of two adjectives, one modilying each noun, is avoided. But two
adjectives may modify either noun, as in

''lt4l:il'l lit ir I?64 '1.;t the words of the good and just king
tr'ly:,ll o':io,1 l?6A 'Ul the good and just words of the king

The construct chain may be extended to three or more nouns, but examples
of four or more are very rare:

x'::;r-13 ny7$ the wife of the son of the prophet

The same rules for definiteness and adjectival modification apply.
occasionally, and usually with fixed expressions, the first or second

noun of a construct chain may be replaced by a longer phrase. The following
types are considered anomalous and should not be used in the exercises:

f-'r.$T] n:DqAf?F thekingof heavenandearth ','r, ,,, ,''r,.4 ,e ''r''r''iI
(second noun replaced by noun * noun) 4 l'1 !!1"

l?FA 'qyal '-'1.?l the words and deeds of the king [, .- t-r' ca,.\,,'i ,: ]' t

(first noun replaced by noun f noun) , I r'

'1tYi2! nEDlt, the ioy of (or in) the harvest 1,,,r i. ( .,. f 7- - i . J J

(preposition used with second noun; possibly \ ,'"r ,,

a contamination with the verbal idiom
iam/oh ba to rejoice in)

Active participles may be construed with a following object (l) as verbs

;r''!in,l-nN tDirl the one who is (now actually) keeping the law

or (2) in a construct relationship as nouns

ntin1 .tDu the one who (in general) keeps the law.
VoL : Lr;r ''? i

As indicated, there is frequently a difference in meaning: as a verb, the 1,o.,,,,'., -....

reference is real and particular; as a noun, general and non-particular. ,"1 ' ,

The precise meaning of the construct chain is difficult to define. Whileqr,u,,,l .'l ,,,'-
a rough translation using "of" or the possessive, as in "the king's son," will \:"'ii d1'r"

often suffice, there are many instances where an adjective or prepositional
phrase is better:

I?$ f,f a stone tablet

I?*,1 Xr) the stone tablet
IuJil rA a holy mountain
tr:D '?? a vessel for water

The student should keep in mind the fact that in a construct chain the second
noun modifies or restricts the first in some way; lrom this general ruie he
may proceed to a correct translation as demanded by the context and by
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proper English usage. Slavish adherence to a single translation pattern

should be avoided.

73. The Form of the Construct Singular.

The construct form of a singular noun (exclusive of feminines in -ai and a

few others) may be derived from the absolute by the application of the

following rules: 9* ct\,', .._ , l-

( I ) Unstressed a and a are replaced by a.

Q) a in a final closed syllable is replaced by o. ,

(3) e in a final closed syllable usually remains unchanged, but in a small

group of words is replaced by o.'

Below are listed examples of the most frequent noun types:

Absolute Construct Rule applied

Ydql
t|t(1qont

-, 
,\t

n1Dt

kokab
hokol
ntiipcl[
gunnab

t- 1

clctttctt'

:tlqert
Sdpe{

lehah

melek

s Pper

nd'ur

)'ud
maqinl
nahi'
kikub
hekul
ntistrtuf

gunnuh

d,tfiur

:aqut
S0pet

labab

melek

siper
na'ur

2

I

I

2

2

2

2

landz
I ernd 3 (with change)

3 (without change)
land2
none
none (the e is stressed)

none

;1?l lammah seAward.,

'74. Vocabulary 16.

Nor-rxs:

'Yr!
Er

ll'lb
+;r?Nh

liv
rY9
D?+

1?$ 'iben (pl. -tm) stone (f.)

tr dclg (pl. -int) fish [The f em. ;'U-l clagclh is used as a

collective term.]

hu;i (no. pl.) half
t,Ant (pl. E'n: yunlnfint) sea; note

westward.
lu' fi (pl. -6t\ tablet ' ,, 1, ' 'n , 

''

malcl(')kc1lt occllpation, work -r.:

'op (coll., no pl.) birds, fowl, *-
'6scb (coll.) grass, herbage ': 

i
selcnt (pl. -im) image, likeness
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.ii, '. {
Vrnss ' -rlY Sabar to break, . smash ,,/ ..,.

vDy ianta' to hear;*bx or ) to heed, listen to; + hi7!/l to 7''\':,,',

obey.

' nlg iabat to cease, rest

Orupn' ;r?i ldmmah Why? [Before the gutturalsx,;'], and v the form )n"

aQ\ lamdh is preferred.l

Exercises:

(a) Form the construct singular of the following nouns (all according to rule):

tr:ir -rix f-.r$ u'N

'ri!r bn+ I1 '''B!'

1,1 b?'ii r?-i Tf
oibl I[ :?i lfi r'-t. t 7

1?l Np? Di' r?:
D!? '?? ::i> tr'f.rTt triP? 1T?D tr'r'y r?9 .r?i x'l;
lf I?Y IV D!'

hiiz 'l? INts 71*
lqt?Y P?r, rY']

(b) Give orally the Hebrew for the following:

l. a vessel of silver 7. the men's silver

2. the mountain of the Lord 8. the servant's voice

3. the man's camel 9. the light of the stars

4. the woman's garden 10. the child's bread

5. the temple of the city ll. the river of that land

6. the boy's dream

(c) Translate:

PY;'I "]D \i/l..r :

?l;'1 lry (2 )
lr- l "

lt P,I u'tt? ]l (:)

v-lT ;rYNT u'lt (+)

;rY-]T ;]Ylt? u'lt (s)

-lu'';'l Ey;'l t Du (o)

.-TN? D'Yy'l I';'1 'P N'l+it biiz? trYT lv?19 Nb (t)
.Ey? inft TD+ xbr I?$T IIIb-IJN N'l+I -rl9 (z)

.ir?N?eaa..Eirv, ;rP? 1l
.Nr;'r nn r:yi: xlt bi:l tr?$ tl'*-l ilt-ll -l'YJ (+)

(d) Translate:

17 1)
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.D:b rltu ry{ D'l-lil-nx nn??!i1 (s)

.'TND ;'rDr o'fu,1 1iv (o)

.;r?4l?D? irtrpiryl.1 NY: (z)

.D'itbST N'?i-n$ ou r:x!a xlr ;r.r'$7 l:x! (a)

.tq?yl-bV n'rin1 rp9-nN lillir trg (s)

.'!?>! rra4 oi)1; .l'*J r?S tr?*I-nry 'D..rll xbr rp5; 'p4p- (ro)

.N9?,1-)y tryT Dq rg5 I?pI ;rr (rr)
.;lyt{T )ip-bx vpg x} l?p,ll I?Fa'l?? ;ryt{T nxi (rz)

'tu!t irly|l? ;rrn' J.].tl D'??;rl D'lb$T )i7-)x o.y?U ov;r ni',1 rix:l n)'!3 (r:)
'aI? tl+

(e) Write in Hebrew:

l. He crossed the road of the city.
2. Why have you abandoned me to the enemy?
3. Who broke this vessel?
4. He cursed us because we forgot the word of the law.
5. The wicked king took captive the people of Jerusalem.
6. He abandoned me because I sinned against him and did not listen

to him.
7. They did not rest until the evening.

17 21
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75. The Construct Singular: Minor Types. ) , a)

(a), The two words lN and nx show a suffixed -i in the construct, with , i -

regular reduction of the stem vowel: 'J{ 'a[i, 'n4 'cil1i. .__, ,, ,i-.-,,,
(b) A11 nouns of the patterns n'! and nt6 show a regular contraction ,_,:',,.:

in the construct (uy:i --+ 0 and Av'e'- o): '- ;'it' ;'-

(c)

n:i hayil
nlA n't[nt'et

The construct form of ]t is commonly proclitic to the following
word as - J? (with e). A similar form occurs for ou but is much less

frequent. i' i ' \ i ''l '' '"' i. l

A few nouns outwardly identical to the type lP-i (constr. zaqun) have

an unusual construct form: these include

'lll? kagp constr. 1n5 kdteP shoulder

1lrl, .varek 1'l; Ydrell thigh

Nouns ending rn -eh have construct forms in -oh. Other changes are

in accordance with the rules given: *ilr. ? t.,,',-)r.,

constl'. r1'! lt|t
\

niD ntot i

con str. ;'1lu iatle lt

(d)

I

tL=_-(e)

;t -iu Sclclclr
'.'T

_t

illnE multttnelt nruhiuteh
l

t l, r'),tillnp

There are qLlite a few other apparent exceptions to the bersic rules given in

[r, __

.trI

I
17 3l
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Lesson 16. None of these, however, is frequent enough to represent a type;
such individual deviations will be noted in the vocabularies when necessarv.

76. The Construct Singular of Feminine Nouns in -nh.

After the replacement of the ending -Ah by -aL these nouns normally conform
to the rules given in the preceding lesson. rrj 

"'la

tiltg imalt year constr. n1u7 Sanal Rule I

iiYV 'e;alt advice nlX 'a$ot Rule I
n??D nrulkah queen n!?D malka! No further change
ilNt:n tabil'alt produce ngln tabtt'at "
;r??! tapillah prayer n}p! bpillal "
;r?-l? barakult blessing n?-ll birkal Rule I and the Rule

of Shewa (S5)*
r?ff nafioldh corpse n??l niblat As above.

These last two examples should be clear: the reduction of a to a by Rule I

would have led to *barakat, which, by the Rule of Shewa, becomes bit'kat.

Two types of variations from the norm are common:

( I ) Most trisyllabic nouns beginning with a closed syllable have pen-
ultimately stressed construct forms:

'i- ' ;'rDnbn milhamah war constr. nDfibD milhdmet
.. r r,' ti i

-\ n[?gp miipafiah family nntv? miSpaftal

(2) Sometimes the expected reduction of e or a to a does not take place.

\, , ;., -.1 , \' , - ( This is by and large unpredictable and will require special note.

ii= suralt distress n.ry sarat-1_

Most feminine nouns ending in -at, -e!, -fit, -i1, etc., in the absolute are not
susceptible to further change in the construct form. Those that are follow
the rules. The construct form of ;rqx is quite irregular: nu* 'ASeI.

77. Vocabulary 17.

NouNs: y'i?J raqf' the firmament (apparently considered as g_leltd
b4qriel by the cosmographers of Genesis)

;iE?: ),abba\ah dry ground

nN 'ah @1. irreg. tr t1\ 'ahim) brother

* Note the reversion of & to k. This is unusual ; one would expect n?-'t! without daghesh lene.'

174l
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hen (pl. irreg. D'J? hanint) son ,/v',,

mulkah (pl. -oil queen

iem (pl . -oil name '", 'r" - t-,
I

=i

risort first (fem. il:iulx't riionult)
iPnt second (fem. n'Jq ienit)
Sa/i5i third (fem. n'q'?Y Sa/i5{)

rabi'? fourth (fem. n'Y'J'l rabf t)
lfimiS? fifth (fem. n'q'D1! ftamisfu)
'al-pan| (prep.) on the surface of,

ken (adv.) th_u5-_:!_o_ (referring to
mentioned)

-ran,-, f , i '-r -t'\ -- 
__- 

*1',,, I ,. t,l a, 
, - 

Jlr'

LESSON
'f

i

-t

I

jt.r- { ::l '

I

l"l

ll
)

t7J
'i,r

, ,/,,

AnrEC-'TIVES :

Oursn:

Exercises:

(a) Translate:

[o,r' ,

up against ,i/o r',

what has been

-1

(r)

(z)

(s)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(s)

(s)

(to)

(t t)
(rz)

(r r)
(r+)

(b) Give orally the Hebrew lor the following:

l. The rich man's field
2. the father of the king
3. the third battle of the Year
4. the youngest ( : small) brother of the prophet

5. the fifth word of the law
6. the blessing of the Lord
l. the wisdom of the king
8. the first house of the city
9. the firmament of the heavens

10. the image of God

(c) Reading: The Creation

[N.B. Genuine BH narrative requires the use of a verb form we shall

not study until Lesson 22.The reading selections of Lessons 17 to 22 should

therefore be regarded as simply sequences of isolated sentences, related in

meAning but not in syntax.]

;rlT ryftl "r;rf'r t;rii ;lllil f1$T
;rYY l? .;',?l? NIB ryfi?l Di'

lTsl
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ftr tr:DW nID 'ry74 D:6,t f? rDy y'pJTJ o:6  ilnI I,'i?-J o'irb11 ;rruu ':u,3 Ei.3
.'tqi Di.t ;r?y i? .E:Dq y.i?'l? n:R .o:Dgir-)V .lq/S tr:D,l

xr;7 
.;r'g'7:? .-rqrX oip?-b$ o:py1 nln rp{ D:pI-n$ o.A}$ Fti? .r?.)qir Di,J

.l,V-b?-n$l f-t$T :q/S-)7-n$ N-l? 'q'?g,l ni'J-Dl .D.At N.]p, o:6?: f-r$ o,ir.b$

(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. The house of stone did not fall.
2. The joy of the people is in the law of the Lord.
3. Half of the young men fell in the battle that day.
4. I drank the water from a stone vessel and I ate the food which was

on a wooden table.
5. I sojourned with the people of that land (for) many years.
6. In the morning he set out toward-the-west.
7. The name of this king is David.

* t6htt tal1hit: a designation of the primordial chaos; "formlessness and void" is an acceptable
translation for this rather obscure phrase.

[76]
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78. The Construct Forms of Plural Nouns in -Irr.

In the construct form of nouns having plurals
by -0. Vowel reductions take place as usual

givenin $73. ,',, .l;

Ahso lu t e C onst ruc t

-int, this ending is replaced
accordance with the rules

Rulcs upplied

I

I

and rule of a

and rule of a

and rule of a
I

I

I

I

1n

in

-l'ul'l'l ll?l
l-A

[tttn u?l

hiss?,nt

'ctntntnt

sus?nt

:0ttnt
hakorinr
gahul?nt

gan'tull?nr

dabar"im
t - - 

vA

unasln'l

:aqentnr

k eltnr

k ok ubtnt

hekallnt
rrrispd{int

k ohartint

A

1; Al?lC

ban?

/.1irsrs€

'atnnt?

suse

:et0
b ak ore

Sabul0
g,tnrull0

dibr0
'ani?

:iqn0
k ale

k ok ab?

h0k al?

miipa[0
kohan?

1771
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Dissyllabic nouns with penultimate stress (the general type mdlek) must be

singled out for particular attention. Although all these nouns have a common
absolute plural pattern, the construcl form cannot be obtained by normal rules:

(a) Nouns like 1bA (with d) have a or i in the stem syllable of the plural
construct. The correct vowel must be learned with each word.
Following is a list of all words of this group that have been introduced
to this point. Hereafter the characteristic vowel of each word will
be noted in the vocabularies.

D'?h '??D malk|
tr"1?X "i.?v 'abda

E'?-]? '4-l? karmO \,)\'1' r:r

E"1?: '-i?: :'aldo
E'?J'l '?''!'I dark?
tr'l?{ 'l?$ 'abno

E"]Yi "]Yl na'ar?

(b) Nouns like :pf (with 6) have i (sometimes e):

r?F tr'l?? 'L?g sipra
rr?q D'r??Y '!??q sibt/ tribes
'''1.9 D"]JY '-'r.'iY'edr? herds

(c) Nouns like urfi (with o) have o:

t'l.f/ tr'qJg .q'lg 5orS0 roots

There are several nouns with irregularities in the plural construct which
should be noted here:

r tr'?NJ raSim 'qN'] rai? No reduction - l

o"'!y 'Qrim '-ty 'ar? No reduction
tr.-'tT harim '-"1.,1 har? No reduction

The construct forms of n'[g and a'[ are tDtll Sam? and,e me respectively.- ..:

79. The Construct Form of Plural Nouns in -61.

The ending -o1 remains in the construct form, which is subject to the same
rule (1) of reduction already cited. Here again, if nouns of the types mdlek,
siper, sdre5 (or nd'ar, zire','6rah) have plurals in -ri1, the stem vowel cannot
be predicted on the basis of rules.

D[, ninu ntnu Sam6t Rule I
oi ..'"., I l? nil) nil) libbbt* u?l ntuo: nirap; napiot Unpredictable

l'li ni:.r! ni:.'![ harb6t )'

178l
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I and rule of a

I

and take the sameThe construct plurals of feminine nouns like
vowel as the singular: ntv:l but ni>bp.

80. Vocabulary 18.

Noutts: D'IN

rrr*| ... ...

nlN'
triiz?

;1?l?
;1-TU

;.ID'TN
T T-:

;1D;'l!
T":

u3-.i

''l)T
TT

;1f i7l
I !.. i.

n?q
AnrncrrvEs: ru/u

ry"JU

1nl{

Vrnss:

Note: Three

(l) 'E

+ (2) il:l:l

(3) E':[t

nisrx
T-:

ninrx
TT:

nini;nt:

ni>rr
T:

niru'
T

' ar sot
'orhot

maqomol

hirkot
sadot

n]3-1N

ntn:x
:T

ninipnt;

ni>r I
ni-lllt

;T??D;1vf ]
T:.

'adam ( I ) the proper name Adam ; (2) a collective term
(no pl.) mankind; (3) a singular noun (no pl.)g man

l'adam characterizes a man as opposed to what is not
human, while 'iS is man as opposed to woman or
child.l

'adamah earth, ground, soil, landed property [some-
times synonymous with 'ires, which retains more of a
geographical or political rather than agricultural sense]

bahemah (constr. nDI? hehemail (pl . -6t) beast, animal,
often used collectively ;':o t ',.! 

r

remes (no pl.) a collective term for all,. creeping thingq
zakar (pl . -tm) a male

naqebah a female

Sabbat (pl. irreg. nin?U) sabbath (f.)

SiSSi sixth (fem. n'qq SiSS,I)

sabt't seventh (fem. n'V'JY Sabf U)
'aher other, oflother (fem. n-.l.iry '

I
-l \ iir

l=

\i-
\4

i

I r=t

i

fi22; "alive, living"
term for any "livin_g

form but with the

Dy;] ':'x (l)
T T ":

'l!y;l tn! (+)
. T .'T

x

)l!,
I

F-' 
{'r,;t

t

la
)- a::\'

'ahertmo f. pl. nirny 'alterol)

rYl ya;ar to form, fashion V i *'; r:

words often confused are

hay, an adjective whose forms are given in
hayyah, a noun (pl . -6il, used as:a gqneral

:thing or animal."
l.tay,ytm, a noun used only in the plural

singular meaning "life, lifetime."

'1, I

.-

Exercises:

(a) Translate the following phrases. Make sure that all construct forms are

clearly understood.

'lty;l 'ulN'T ":-

:r)fl;'l ru/l
| ... ... - .. :

(r)

0)

lTel
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(s)

(ti )

(i)
(s)

(s)

(r o)

(t r)
(rz)

(r r)
(r+)

(r s)

(ro)

(ri)
(ra)

(tg)

(zo)

(zr)

(zz )

(z l)
(z+)

(zs)

(zo)

(zi)

(:s)

(b) Give first the plural of each noun; then use the construct plural form
in the given phrase.

( I ) place, the places of the land
(2) camp, the camps of the enemy
(3) commandment, the commandments of the Lord
(4) river, the rivers of the land
(5) prophet, the prophets of that city
(6) book, the books of the prophets
(7) servant, the servants of the king
(8) city, the cities of the land
(9) tree, the trees of the garden

(10) judge, the judges of the people
( I I ) father, the fathers of the children
(12) son, the sons of the elders

(c) Reading: The Creation (concluded).

ni'b ']uN bi-u;r liN;'t Nl;-t uDfr;r .nJr;J-IrN.t- '.'-: T- T ......- -..T- '..:

.D'fiU;'l y'i7']! DnN Inll E'f,)i!;'l-ItN-Df, ;'luy

'tplt D'.'!ItN;r 0.6;r-)>:l nitnl:t Elt r! -trrN D'lr;t-nN o.;r'bx x.rl!-: T: T:- ?-i I r: Ty

.o:6gir V'i?-l .:?-hyl l,l$,I-)y rg4 livn-nx ;ruv

EJN;r-nN 'rxl .runi-br-nm n?Af-)?-n$ f.l$T n:Ir-n$ n'il1
.EnN N-rf ;r?i7_x l)r .o'i,'bs

nfu
-T

'1UN

(d) Write in Hebrew:

I . These are the nAmes

Jerusalem.

t80l

uDIii;'l-rtN E'il'bN N"l! rlrrfJ;'l
T ..' - T . T: TT : T

.;r!:?? -ty{ 
Tt p,I -'tix;'t Nr;'l

of the children of the people who came to
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2. He slew the evil sons of the prophet because they had transgressed

the laws of the Lord.
3. He gave money to the first woman, but to the other he gave nothing.
4. Have you seen the stars of the heaven which God placed in the

firmament?
5. Where are the tablets of stone which the prophet smashed?

6. The Lord is the salvation of all peoples.

[8 tl



81. The Independent (Subject) Form of the Personal Pronoun. i) f i t

'JN ' ant I tl[lg 'analrntt

'?l$ 'an1kt I
;tgN 'attdh you (m. s.) trllt 'Attem

nN 'att you (f. s.) ;r+ntt ]!N 'Atten, 'attinnah:-
N:l;t htt' " he, it (m. s.) ;rpil D;'t hem, hdmmah

N.ir hl' she, it (f. s.) illi:r hdnnah

LEssoN I 9

we

you (m.pl.)
you (f. pl.)
they (m.p1.)
they (f. pl.)

Remarks: Both forms of the lst pers. sing. pronoun are very frequent,
with no clear difference in meaning or range. A rare alternate of the 2nd
fem. sing. is attested:'DS, with final i. l:Ii and l:y occur as very rare variants
of u1!9. The 2nd pers. fem. pl. forms are too infrequent to determine prefer-
ences; ]ltg is vocalized IDN in some texts. In the Pentateuch the 3rd pers.

fem. sing. is spelled Ntt,, i.e. the masculine form is written but the feminine
form is read; the reason for this is obscure. trir and np,i are both frequent,
but show slightly different distributions: on dominates in the Pentateuch,
while ;p,i is commoner in Samuel and several of the poetic books.

The independent forms of the personal pronoun are used mainly as the
subjects of sentences, and mostly of non-verbal sentences:

flu
1?;r
u'lt

ntil

I am good.
I am walking.
I am a mall.
I am in the house.

182l
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They may be used in a variety of disjunctive ways and may stand before the

verb in a verbal sentence to give emphasis to the subject.

need not be strong, it may be merely that the discourse has

This emphasis

h;A C sliirt in
,"iubjeii, 

=which "would not entail any special emphasis in the English

translAtion.

82. The Interrogative Pronouns.

(a) 'p mi whol Not inflected for number or gender. 1

;rl,l ''r?:i,l-nx ;'rq!'D Who did this thing?

!|_t'D Who are you?

nN'D nf Whose daughter are you?

lPll-n$ ?i;'n? To whom did you give the money?

(b) na mah what? Not inflected for number or gender.

The form of this word depends on the beginning of the following word, but

in a less consistent way than was the case with the definite article or the

conjunctiol wa-. The following simplified rule will cover most instances met:

Any of these forms may be followed by maqqfip.

Both .p and ilp Are sometimes followed by a demonstrative

left g4qqqslal{, as in

(l) Before N ;'t ''t use ilD malt !'t.'n'

(2) Before n 17 use ilD meh.

(3) Elsewhere, before non-guttural
doubling of the first consonant

!'6'Y nNI ;rD What
Nl;'t ;1I '4 whO

consonants, use ;rD nxah plus the

of the following word.

pronoun, better

have you done?

is he'J

Pronominal Suffixes.

set of pronominal endings

83. The Prepositions bN, by, nilf D and '-Lq1t with

These four prepositions, among others, take a

quite different from those already studied.

I c. s. '?X
2 m. s. I.'?N
2 f. s. T?X
3 m. s. l'?ll
3 f. s. ,?'?N

I c. pl. tl'?N
2 m. pl. tr?'?{
2 f. pl. T?'?I
3 m. pl. E,I'?X

3 f. pl. TI'?{

'elay '?Y 'alay

'eleka 1'?y 'aleka
'Ela1;il1 I:?y 'aldyifr

'eldw, r'?Y 'aldw'

'eleha T'?y 'aleha

'Pl1nfi r:'?Y 'al\nit
'al€kem E?'?X 'al1kem

'allken l?'?Y 'al1ken

'al\hem DI'?y 'alehem
'al1hen l,I'?y 'al1hen

ir

I

tsJl
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I

2

2

3

3

I

2

2

3

3

C. S. 'DTD
m. s. ;lnfinn

l'.':-

f. s. :T'Iinn
l'- : -

m. s. ']'?TD

f. s. T.fTD

c. pl. ll'n[D
m. pl. D?.nFD

f. pl. T?'nTD
m. pl. Dil'nnD
f. pl. TI'nf D

tullta!,
t a lrt0k cr

t ul.rtayils

talltdw,

tallt0ha

talltentt u'LI!_{
taltt0kem D?"LIN
tullt0k cn J?'-till_{
tallt0hem Di:i'-:liilt

t ullt 0hen l,I.-:lilt{

'uh[truv
'ahar0kar

'aharayili
'cthardtr

'ahar€ha

'ahar1nit
' altdr?k ent
'ahar0ken
'ahar0hem
'ahar€hen

-J,,,\ l, ,

, 'l)
f t h

rV i',
/ ',_,r, -

84. Vocabulary 19.

Nouxs: unl nahai (pl . -im) snake,
.i$ '6zer help, Assistance

, ,, I t L.u'i v?X ;ela' (pl . -im or -6t)
irregular' e?* gela'

-l'q iir (pl . -im) song

serpent

I

rib, bide;
-t

the construct form IS

ry? baiar flesh, meat; .g?-b? kol-baSar *m*M hu,., i

nl? mdwet death
Aorpcrtvgs:''lt'tN'aritr accursed

r?!l nehmad pleasant
D?T hakam wise; as noun: a wise man , t,J

Vpnss: i I 
.tg ilar to sing (cf. :'ra above) )

OrsBn:binnx 'etmol or binn omol (adv.) yesterday

/ '-'tI1N 'altar?1, $rep.) after, behind; (conj.) 1 ry74 after - ,

Ult 'afiar \

,/, ('t' '! U, ' b-r) : Qe t^ l,'' 'o '-', '/'Exercises: L * 2-

(a) Translate:

*l',.J,

(r)

(z)

(s)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(a)

(g)

(r o)

(r r)

(b) Give orally the Hebrew for the following:

l. What is the name of this man?
2. Who is the son of the rich woman ?

3. What did he do on the sixth day?
4. What did he call the dry ground ?

t841
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5. What did You do YesterdaY?

6. Did you see him YesterdaY?

(c) Translate:

.tr'ql{,1-}?1, tr?[ if il Nt;] '! 'li!r'l Jii'-)X tr"lvl'l tvDr4 (t)
'.nr1 oiTpr !YE; 19X 1ln :?!1 r1?l b)

.o.,f5 ;rur'! lxrn'? DiiT tr'qJ{T Et-!r'l\ (:)
''.r:.1,g '',,;ji, 'aD, rB?,1 'tq?D tl?rS (l)

.ryl DI? ilT '? a'?t? 1Y?,1 'YI-n$ Pil ob.'p? (s)

.ntf.rsT I?$T-n$ 9?q ;r:I (o)

.binnx.,nlgl'rru4 n!$'1 tr'??'l-n$ rlg.'? (z)

.n.,bi.r11 o'riu,1 
'nin-bp 

I?Ai' 19 rqX r"p1 'L11 ;r!$ (s)

.;rlq,l rvfp ir?ill,l ;r??$ (g)

.btnnx tr!'qX 'rruY ;,7x!n,l ;rn (to)

.N'l+,1 '11 'p1-bt aq l:rn' (rt)

(d) Write in Hebrew:

1. God made woman from the rib of the man'

2. Who are the enemies of this people?

3. These are the words concerning the life of the great king.

4. He made the fish of the seas and the birds of the heavens.

5. In whose image (lit. in the image of whom) did God fashion man?

6: What did he ptu.. in the firmament of the heavens on the fourth day?

(e) Reading: In the Garden of Eden

r.iTllD -rI$ ;l';l
:1': '."' TT

.'ll! urN;'l- nN

u[+ir ]iiz-bN
-NN D'TN;'I-EII... TT T

xb o15!1 n1g; n31-b??r o:Dqa livbr il?ilf'l-b?b ninqT trl$T NIP'

nqX,:'iliil ;.nEO> DJS,,r-lD niz-? rglt v?X,l-n$ tr..I}S il;'r'i ilr!

;r'?lr,l ;ry?p .B'ilb5 ;'t't;'tt ;'trrv 19X ;llq,l n1t1-b7n ror'lY ;rl'l u'[+']

bpx .ry,: rDu1 :iu ') ;r!{J '? n?l5 na linl :u5 FY'l 4'lPPr
' " r r : r: 

';rY$T i) nP; 'lPS "'lP'l

nrpxn rbxb tr-Iry,1 rBN .n?iX llir-:linl r9{ Fy,l-lp1 ri:xb o"iryT-b$ o'1b5 rpry
"i1-'; "--'i rr r - r r : - y rY_ | : r : , ,

*'i,1'.n'qy nxi-;',D ';rgx? 
alabS ;'lrilr rDN .IY,l-lD '? ilJ!; N'il. "1?y PI+ 'rYX

,gx .n.5 nxi n.oy .1.:r,q1,:-bN';r]n' rD$ .T'?N u!+,1 rDs 'rruN.-b7-nx ib n'1p5

.ol,lr5 nin'2 n*,gr rNp,[t'? I+x-]D ;r'q$T) trlry? rxs; 'nTgl nil-bgpr il?nu-b?n

Notes to Reading:

l. "suitable for him"
2.1 np in the sense "to build or make something into something

else"
3. "crafty, shrewd"
4. Note the frequent partitive use of 1n: "some of the fruit"
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85. The Noun with Pronominal Suffixes.

Pronominal possession, such as "my book," "his king," etc., is indicated in
Hebrew by suffixation of the pronominal element. The forms of the pronoun
attached to the singular noun are more or less the same as those used with
the prepositions already studied. The major difficulty lies, as usual, in the
alterations of the nominal stem rather than in the endings. Here is the
paradigm of olo (horse), the stem of which remains unchanged throughout:

tl6lo susinu our horse
E)DID susakem your (m. pl.) horse

I??lo susafren your (f. pl.) horse
ED:to sitsc-rrt? their (m. pl.) horse

I?rD silsan their (f. pl.) horse

Special note should be made of the lollowing points:
(1) The 2nd pers. fem. sing. and the lst pers. com. pl. always have -e-.

Recall that the prepositions are mixed in this regard, with a in some cases
(bak, lak,'immafr) and a in others (mimmek). orut.^'tL -; r,t1

(2) The a of loto strsaka should be thought of as properly part of the
suffix (sris * alia) and not part of the noun stem. On the contrary, the a of
E)oto strsakem and 1:olo sttsallen should be taken as part of the noun stem
(sttsa * kem). The reason for this apparently arbitrary distinction will become
clear below. o,\5. * ,trkiu ) \ -"t ' i ..,. 

i

Let us next look at these same suffixes on a noun like .t:=t:

t9''lo

;l?rD

19ro
ioro

;:IO:ID

my horse
your (m. s.) horse
your (f. s.) horse
his horse

her horse

[86]
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'-t l r clahdri l:i: r
tTi:

' ;t-tlT tlahclraka E)'lf,?
:T.lll dahilrok ?)-rl:Tt..; : - r... :- :

t'r: r clabur o D-lf T
T : TT :

;:t-'lfT dahitruh I.1lT
TT ; I rr :

The shift of the stress from the noun stem to the suffix has produced the

same kind of reduction we encountered in the plural and construct forms,
namely, a and a in propretonic (two before the main stress) open syllables

are replaced by a. The 2nd pers. lorms are the only ones that require comment.
As suggested above, the a of -aka is takg.n as part of the suffix; this leaves

the final stem syllable open (datSa-ra-fta)j and the noun stem before this

suffix will accordingly have in most cases the same form as the lst pers. sing.

The endings of the 2nd pers. pl., however, are -kem and -ken (without a);

the final syllable of the noun stem is closed (da-bar-kem) and the vowel, if
possible, is shortened. !!e qoqn s(gp1_lqfore these two suffixes is most often
ide4tical to the construct form. To understand the stem changes, then, the

suffixes must be considered as of two kinds: ( I ) those beginning with a con-
sonant, often called "heavy" Gkem and -fren), and (2) those beginning with
a vowel (all the rest), often called "light."

clahardnu

dafiurIent
claburlSen

daburunt
ta

daburun

Feminine nouns in -dh have -ut before the light suffixes

the heavy suffixes.

and -ut before

Sing. Abs.

1. Monosyllabic

Jt 1'{tEl

E!, 'ut?l

EN 'enl

Tu Sir

'n-lin torutt my law
'T

iln''l.tn t6rltak0
l: rY

rn'l']n tirutek
l..y -

inrin tt)ralo
;Tntin torutah

TT

w. suff. I s.

nouns:

'-Tl )'a -t

tpy 'ut?'U?'ti

'P$ 'imml

'..!.q Sir.i

etc. :!:firin turatPnu
" T' 

Atr)t:r-lin turutkem

1?lfin ruratken
Enlin toratam

lllin turatan

w. suff. 2 pl.

tr? -11 ycdk ct?'t

tr??V 'untfttakent

D)bN 'imntakent

Comments

lrregular; we

expec t yaElft cnt .

Cf. pl. stem in
'urnnltm.

Cf. pl. stem in
'immot,

i l, rl ir
l'-l'

!''t t'6 
l

I

I

Nouns with penultimate stress, llke melek and nd'ar, and certain other
irregular types will be treated separately in later lessofls. The following table '

includes most of the remaining common types of singular nouns illustrated
with light and heavy suffixes. Be sure that the phonetic changes noted in the

comments are clear.

i1l r; ',

n)-'lnu
YA ,

su'aK em

187)
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rr'$ 'iS .qr$ 'iii a7?'r.{ 'iilaftem
..t.y 'ir '..!.y 'iri tr?..1'V 'iraftem

bip (tol '?iiz q6li tr??iiz qolal5em

Ei. y6m 'D'!. yomi tr??i' yomakem
ux't ro(')S 'qN-l ro(')Si E)rrN-l rA()Sa[em
Dlo stts 'g:lo sttsi Ef Dlo sttsaftem

2. Nouns with -dyi- and -dwe-:

n:! bayit 'l'r.l b?ti D?!'I b?lakem Note -ri.r'r- - -0-.' ,,.. ,, ,-,
nlf mdy,e! 'IriD moti o:nin m6takem Note -du'e- --+ -tt-.

3. Dissyllabic nouns:
r$j.r',u's u)'r rakfi| tur)-l rakfi\i E)rn)'t rakfisakemt-Yu:Ii-\.i : : - r: : -\ \ ' oi)n lrulom 'Di)n halomi o>ni)n hal1makem-: ' . _i ?: -:

'r?'i daba, "l?J dabar? D?ll-i dabarkem Propretonls r,^)r7 i, ;r.

reduction. -\ ,r.,,,,-

l.,rr,,, . ]BI zaq.n 'lPI zaq.ni tr?iP_l zaqanlgem Propretonic on L.u ,i.r.,r! ,:i"(

: ,t. ii i- - r : ..' ' (1,1 1r) reduction. p; r,r,i,, (r,,i,i,

x.Jl nAbi' 't{'J? nabi'i tr?{.lJ nabi'akem Propr. red.; , ,

r7 alter gutt. ' ' I

EiP? maqom 'DiP? maqomi tr??iP? maqdmal5em Propr. red.
r)iD kokab .J?i! kokabi D?l?iD kokubkem ,.'/

u?ya mispat 't??y? miSpa{i tr??py4 mispatkem
l:N 'q''eb 'J:N 'T),abi ' n)l:N 'o),ibkem

p"l} ;addiq 'i?"iy ;addiq? tr?i?'-I} ;addiqakem

4. Feminine nouns in -ah:

;rP ianah 'ryy Sanatt n?!ly Sanatkem Propretonic
reduction.

;rlY'E;ah 'r1YX'a;a1i tr?ly11 'a;a1[em Propretonic
reduction.

nrin t6rah .Ilin torali o;41rn firatkem
irJ'? binah 'IJ.l binati E?fl'? binatkem
;riz,[ huqqah 'J:rp,I ltuqqatt a?!iz_! l.tuqqa!ftem

n!,14 sib'aft 'lY?l gi$'afi E?l!,ll gib'atkem
;r?l{ 'adamah 'l?'1ry 'admali E)10-iN 'admalkem Propretonicreduc-

tion and Rule of
Shewa.

;r?-]? barakah 'l?']l birkafi E)r:r?''!I birkatkem Propretonic reduc-
tion and Rule of
Shewa.

;r'ri:y 'ab6dah .f li:g 'abodati a:4!:17 'abodalkem

il??! tapillah 't??l tapillafi D?fhf tapillalleem

[88]
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The suffixes attached to the plural noun have the forms given in the
preceding lesson for bx and by. When a noun plural ends in -im, these

suffixes replace the plural ending. They should thus be thought of as a fusion
of the plural ending and the pronominal element:

'9tlD susay' my horses

I'p'lD suslka

Il0ro susuyik

T

;t'610 sus1ha
T '.'

"1?-1 dabarav
;r.i: I tlabur0k cr| ';r : -

T1?1 clabardyifr

r.J?-l dabardtr

T.t-1 clabareha

torotar- my laws etc.

torotgkA

torotavik
torotdw,

torotQha

etc. l:'6:tD sus1nu

D?r9:lo sus1kem

]?'9lo sus?ken

DiJ'QlD suselrem

Iil'QID sus1hen

l:'L?-1 clabar1nu

E)r'l:? dibr0kem
T ":

?)"'lf T clihr1k en
I ... .. :

Eil'-'1.1T clibr0hetn

?;l'-'lf :T dibr0lten
l.: ..:

Note the stress difference when the endings of the 2nd pers. and 3rd pers. pl.

are added. Here a noun with two changeable vowels will undergo the double
reduction met in the plural construct form.

Nouns with plurals in -rit add these same suffixes, but directly to the
plural ending without replacement.

'ni)-l! birk ota), l:'tii:13

1'rii:11 birkorcka etc. Et?'fi)'ll

The suffix -\hem is occasionally replaced by -am, nS

their fathers.
A complete list of noun types, under which all nouns used in this book

are classified, will be found in Appendix A. When in doubt about the behavior

of a noun stem before the pronominal suffixes the reader should locate the

noun in the glossary and refer to the number indicated for the reference list.
The following selection of the most frequent plural types should prove

adequate for most purposes:

w. suff, 2 m. pl.

E?'RJ dam1kem blood
E?'l? han€kem sons

D?'n: ),am€kem days

D?'lY ian1kem years

torot1nu
torot1kem
torot0ken
torot0hem
toro 10hen

birkot\nu - 
r

birkoftkem etc.

in olill_t for D;'r'nify

I

a'

abs. pl.

DrDT damtm.T

Erl! bantm.T

E"Dt l;amint.T

E'll, Sanim

'w'. suff. I s.

,-
'DT duntu.t'

$ bana1,
tDt l:umu|

-? J

'JY SanaY

lBel
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n'l)'1!
T:

tlu s ll?'l

'emnfitn

hi; sint

str lnl
sttstm
(- /\arlm
t-A

butt mt

clabcf im
t - - 

vA

ul'lu sll'l'l

:aqeninr
, Ar A

nab I tm
rrriiltrltinr
'ovabim

hclnot

torot
maltlko!
gaba'ot
misn'ot

barakot

86. Vocabulary 20.

Nouxs: FIn

b'fi

Pln;l 'D:loI rr';

Dtfit ;'l 'lt''lf T
TT :

my strong horse

his good words

'nl)1!- :' hirk otuy

naS?kenl
'umnt1kcnt

hi;;okem
streKem

suslketn
a 

- 
A,

ureKem

hatftken't
dibrekem
t v^,
unse K en'l

;iqn?k ent

nab?'0kem

mispat0kenr
'o),ab?kem

banolOk ent

t6rdt0kem
malkot?kent
gib'ot€kem
misx'o10kem

birkot?kem

WlVCS

peoples

Arrows
songs

horses

cities
houses

words
men

elders
prophets
judgements

enemies

daughters

queens

hills
command-

ments
blessings

Note that -dl plurals have the same stem as the construct plural before all
the suffixes, while -im pl:urals have the construct plural stem only before

-kem, -ken, -|rcm, and -hen.

A noun with a pronominal suffix is definite. Therefore
( I ) a modifying adjective has the definite article:

(2) when it is the::T::::"1 
,- I'l;,:.*,"'ed 

'et is required:

But when the noun ,.f..r'to a part of the body'el is frequently
omitted:

i'rl n?ru He put forth (lit. sent) his hand.

.lDOD
T:

hu; the outside; ;rslfi lru;ah and nstfiil hahfi;ah to the

outside, outwards; ? yl nn milfts la- on the outside of
fia1lil (pl. tr'?lf! ) strength; army; wealth. Very frequent

in the phrase ):i rill a warriof, fighter i I I I i

mispar number, enumeration; ? t??l.r fN (are) without

1

tle0l
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number, innumerable; from this idiom .lp9D comes

to be used alone in the sense of "numerable," i.e.

"few" - e.g. l?90'11716 a f'ew men (lit. men of
number)

;r??lp merkabah (pl. nir?-tD ) chariot
oto sris (pl. -iz) horse

ul? paras (constr. t 'l? ; pl.o'q']?) horseman, rider
N?Y ;aba' (constr. Nfs ; pl. -o0 army, host (of soldiers,

angels, celestial bodies). Also in the frequent desig-

nations of God as niNls ;'l.l;'t' or nix:s 'nlx

AupcrIVES:

Vpnss:

E'l'r
l, -'lI3

b;riz
T 

'T_.lrp

ulF
7TnI rv

ff''l

rilft (pl . -6t) breath, wind, spirit (f.)

;ur (pl . -tnt) rock, cliff; fig. support, defence rl
qattat assembly, congregation ; - -. 

i

qtr (pl . -6!) wall
i-lhadai new

lru:aq strong, firm, hard

rakab to ride, r,51 1r 'q

I

Exercises:

(a) Translate. Be sure you understand why the stems appear as they do.

E)l;']T ;l l;'1T I
;lnn)n inn>n 10

TT:TT:T

;lllTa l..rliY? r 1

D)nylur llfiylut t2
?.

;t'tiit;r: ;l-'l;tl 13
T T -:- TT:

inin'tlin ru

rtn?u illn?u l5
f"r:1- l:rr: i.

(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

L your (m. s.) people, youi rr.., your birds

2. your (m. pl.) song, your advice, your (small) cattle

3. my places, my Camps, my hunger, my Commandments

4. my voice, ffiy lAw, my messengers, my prophet

5. his firmament, his tablet, his throne, his palace

6, his words, his fish (pl.), his camels, his blessings

7 . their (f. pl.) enemies, their warriors, their death

(c) Translate:

I

?

3

1

5

6

7

I

ft! (t)

J'lt 0)

le 1l
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.rr*n->y rrTn n?D trP \:lI Tr T - rT li a lT

.'lpD Nr;r pIIl (,,'

.nix:y ;l;r'au! 1!y x1 '?!ry ,,s)

.ryl?-nryl lni:p1p-nx lDro-nN I?F  nZ'v (o)

.;rrn'! n,l[I E'J.qr-n15 r'rri (z)

.E'6uln x:y-b>-nNt o':>iDn-nNl nti;'t-nxt un0;r-nN 'n'*'t (s)'- ' - ' .*'i,i niq?n:'rrg; -,ir, b*n 'iirri>, nii'l n?d (s)

.DJ'Y? UJT n:i r:l (to)

,ov> oni il'ir N>l tr&l prn il';'r ry'l;''t (u/
t T tY : I ir r I rr rY T rr

.)'[,1 ri:: ;l?y ;rrn' :IS?DI r'!$ rDy (rz)

.Er'r;'I;'r '.rls-nN ;riztnt ;rbi'u nrr ;r::ra (tr)
.;'r'r;r! rlv! rNrli;r '? ;l'gjs o'rrry (r+)

.o;'gro-by o'J?: tr'qr?ST-n$ r:'*r (rs)

.;r??ID,l-)!, l?rT b'[r1 ril:'n (to)

(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. He took a rib from the man and from it he made a woman.
2. The song which they sang was pleasant and good.
3. The enemy is too strong for our warriors.
4. They slew the beast and ate (from) its flesh.
5. This is a new song about horsemen, chariots, and war.
6. There is no help for our congregation.
7. The wall of their great city fell.

[e 2)
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87. Stative Verbs.

In addition to verbs like those already studied there is a much smaller group
with e or o in the final stem syllable of the perfect. The majority of these
verbs are stative, i.e. they denote the state of the subject rather than describing
an action, and are translated in English mainly by adjectives:

Tl? kabed he is heavy, was heavy, has become heavy

lP-l zaqen he is old, was old, has become old

There are other verbs of the regular a-perfect type which belong to this
category on the basis of their meaning and which, to judge from other in-
flectional forms they exhibit, originally belonged to the stative inflectional
category as well, but in the course of time have been assimilated to the
dominant a-perfect type because their meaning shifted from a purely stative
one to an action, such as

l'liz' qara[ he is (was, has become) near; he approached.

Then too, there are verbs with perfects in ? which are treated as transitive
active, with a direct object, such as

he hated.

Formally, there are e-verbs in the uncomplicated triliteral class (1D kabeil,
in the class III-I leph ( xla male' to be full), and in the class of Hollow
Verbs (nn m4 he died); there are o-verbs in the uncomplicated triliteral class

le31
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and in the hollow class ( wz, baS he was ashamed). The inflection of these

verbs is given below in parallel columns to facilitate comparison. The most
frequent type, that of kabed, is given in full as a model. The others are given
with conjectured forms in parentheses since not all the forms are attested
in BH.

1 L, ,, :l t

be heavy

kabed
kabadah

kabadfi
kabadt
kabddtt

to be afraid

N'Ll ),are'
;ryll yara'ah

f N-:[ _vurPta
nxLl yarE!

'r:rNll yar61i

to

l.\

{. - [ 1 ,- t '- {.

r '- *,-r, \..i t .. \- 1 -r .',
t -'-

-Tf!
"T

;1-Tf D
7:tT

N-Tf,!
T :-T

N'Tf D
I

'n-Ti!' :-T

l-Tf!
:IT

EN'Tf D

?N-Tf,D
I ..

:ll'Ti!
:-T

n

\- o-. '-l 
:j

,fl n

e rL'\ rl I

,'lr 
:

to die

nD met
;rl[ m|tah
;rf D mat te7

tf p mattj

'nD matt?

be heavy
be old
be hungry
be pure
be neAr

kabadu tx-l;
kabadtem E!,N-:[

kabadten tlllxf l
kabadnfi :!lxi.'

to be able
\ i)' v,akol

,?li yalahh
n)5. vakdlta
T: 7

l?:: yakdtt

'nh5' vakd ltt
':7'

yara'tt
yare[em

yarElenl

yarinu

to be ashamed

| 
-v

DOS

bosah

b6*a)
, !.v

DOST

bdsti

u!
;ruii

T

Inui
T:

nui
'nui

rnA mdU
tnnD mattem)
tlfp matrcnl

-4l 1,r . ,., J [ ", IO- [ ' -r l,,""0 ,r*O':O' A
'-- " 

lt'4r:ol-'+i :;--l 1 -
i Because of their non-action meaning stative verbs rarely appear in a participial

form like :n>. There is often an adjective associated with each of these verbs,
- frequently identical in stem form to the 3rd pers. masc. sing. of the perfect,

with which it can be easily confused.

yaftalu rui hdsit

yakoltem toly? bo\temJ

Wkolten tllV+ bosten)

yAkdlnu uui bdsnu

AnrECTrvE

rl? kabed heavy

1i4 zaqen old
rV-] ra'eb hungry
ri;rp fuhor pure
l.1B qarefr approaching; :irp, qdrofi near

VEns

rt? kabed to

lBI zaq1n to
lY-] ra'eb to
]i]P taher to
llf qarafi to

le4)
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il

nD me! to die nD mq dead
N?? male' to be full N?? male' full
lbfi qaton to be small IIrB qa[hn, ]pl, qafin small

Only in the masc. sing. is there any formal ambiguity. An isolated sentence

such as

n'lr,l ]P-]

may be translated verbally, "The man grew old (was old, has become old)," ' 
'

or adjectivally, "The man (is) old." But when the subject is feminine or
plural, the distinction is clear:

;'IYNT ;rlPJ (verbal) The woman grew old.
I ;r{t{,I ;r;P_l (adjectival) The woman is old. 

Ii E'lt]l{i't llizj (verbal) The men became old.
, : tr'PJ{,1 tr'liz-i (adjectival) The men are old.

There is no ambiguity, of course, when the verbal and adjectival stems are'- L different in form.

- .r Both verbs and adjectives may, because of their meaning, be construed
, a with 1n in a comparative sense:

'1f;4 ur'4,; .r:> The man became more important than I.
:'

Stative verbs from geminate roots (cf. $68) are inflected as follows in
thethirdperson: 1, I /'-.

, ErD tam vli tammtt to be complete, finished 
\ 

,

;r?i tdmmah .i_ - rr r I L,

The remainder of the inflection is like that of ::0. '' ' "' ' ' r''/'t

88. The Nouns :$,n$ andno.

These three nouns are similar in having -i in the construct singular and before
suffixes. Note also the variant form of the suffixes:

abs. lg 'Ab father ng 'Ah brother ;'tD peh mouth
constr. 'JN ,'dbi "nN 'dhi 'p pi

;l'iry 'abika ;l'[$ 'afi?ka

:l'l$ 'abik :l'[$ 'ahik

't;t'iN 'ahthu r :l;t'fiN 'ultilru 
t

,,'f ry 'Abtrr i .,.,nt-, 'altttt, \

;r'iN 'Abiha ;l'ftx 'alttha

rJN 'abt
'T 'nN 'ali

.T 'P pt

f i ptka

J'P Ptk
l;f i pthu 

/

'l'P p?v' \

'l'i Piha

u'p pinu't:'iX 'dbinu 't:'fiX 'ahinft
.T.T

lesl
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D?'U 'abtkem

T?'U 'abiken

Eil'l{ 'dbihem

IIU 'dbthen

The plural forms of nN

abs. D'[tlt 'afttm

constr. 'nS 'dh?

Pnopsn Nanass:

D)'NN
?)'nN
! ... -:

E;.I'NN

?n'nNt ... -:

are noteworthy:

D?'? ptl5em

T?'? Pil5en
trI'? Pihem

IT'P Pihen

It'f.tS 'ah1nit

E?'f.tq 'ah1kem

?f 'nN 'uhlken
l1 ..-:

trI'f.t{ 'alrchem

?;'l'nN 'ah|hen
! ... .- -:

'!s
;I'fIN

I ...

:t:ftx
1'T$

il.fiN

'alikent
'[tlttken

'alihem
'altthen

'al.tay,
, I A, 

-'aheKa

'atlal,,ik

'ehaw,
, I ^lallen0

89. Vocabulary 21.

NouNs: n? peh (pl. rare) mouth. Note the prepositional phrases

'?? ,.??, and 'o-by with the meaning "in proportion
to, according to." These may be used as conjunctions
with rqTy : -tPN '?? "according as." Note the phrase

]Txl ;]D "UnAnimity" -. ,'.,

yad (du. D:il ; pl . -dt) hand, side, (fig.) force

dam (pl . -im) blood ' !^r s 
",' 'b ("'', [: ''' il""'"

kabod glory, honor, wealth 
\- 

''' '*' ''l ' I LFr I

minhah (pl. nin:n ) offering
kabed to be heavy, important, serious ; adj. 1l?

, -t - ,kahed. 
:

malel to be full, filled, fulfilled:. No preposition is

required in Hebrew: ;rYl f-.l+T ilS?p The earth was

filled with wickedness. Adj. Nh male', full.
mq to die; adj. nD met dead

boS to be ashamed (no corresponding adj.)

Samar to watch, keep, observe
'abad to serve, work; till (the ground)

harah to become angry, used impersonally with h :

u'lt? ;rlq The man became angry.

ra'ah to tend (flocks), to shepherd ( + dir. obj, or

+?);to graze; ;rYl ro'eh a shePherd .--l
Qayin Cain
Hebel Abel
Haw'tvah Eve

Exercises:

(a) Translate and identify each of the following sentences as verbal or non-

verbal. Which are ambiguous?

le6)
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(z)

(s)

(e)

(r o)

(r r)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(s)

;'l"l;ln

(r)

h)
(r)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(r)

(z)

(s)

(+)

(b) Translate :

;]'[$

(c) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

l. the law of our fathers
2. the year of the death of our brother
3. The sky is full of clouds.
4. The field was full of chariots and horsemen.

5. The new vessel is full of water.

6. They were ashamed.

7. The heavens are in his hand.

(d) Write in Hebrew:

1. They served the just king many years.

2. The shepherd became angry because the men had killed his brother.

3. We have observed the law which you gave to our fathers and we have

not transgressed the commandments which are therein.

4. The man's hand was full of blood.
5. The army sat outside the city, and inside the city the people cried out:

"We are (as) dead (men)."

6. This matter is too serious for us.

(e) Reading: Cain and Abel.

;rllli7,l n'i'N? II ;]Jl:t ;r1?l .;lJlr-IrN nl$T ,v-11

;1lI bri:l: ;]D'TN;']-nN -ifv ;rll ]:i? .lliz_ .'[N h:i:i
TT T...: T T-:T '.. TT r'r- ,'t-

.ilNs 4 ni.t)Ip Nl;'.l-Dt 2 N'Ji:r bf i:rt ;'r'.t;'j'? r';rIJl]
_r:.

r-lT .-TN? T:it ir-lry .;'tfil, ;r!:F Nb TIP- n1lpr

.1'[$ hU ;r:tt ,T:P--b1t ;']'l;rr .tDS

'flN 'nN -]nuil ..'nYil Nb rJ:iz -1p\{

;D'i?y3 I'ns 'R-l biP .!"j'Y-ilD
.;l'TtD ;l'nN 'D:T-nN ;'lni7?

I ir r I r .. : ... r l:rr

(o ,' ;1-

\\
I t"t '.t .)

r';t ;i "r 
',. r

rlx.
'r' 'i

: i'11il1 1D$
-]uN ;'tD'TN;]

'.' -: T T-: T

-J? u;rll_{ ''lt-'rN ;r!$1 ,;]D]{T-Jp '?N

le7)
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Notes to the Reading.

I in a sexual sense

2 "(he) brought"
3 supply "as"
4 "from the first-born of'
5 pl. by attraction 16'D,1 ; the real subject is bip .

6 repetition for emphasis: "and as for you, you are cursed (or banned)"
7 "my guilt"

Ie8]
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90. The Imperfect.

We come now to the second main inflection of the Hebrew verb, the imperfect.
The imperfect, in contrast to the perfect, is primarily a prefixal conjugation,
although suffixal elements are also present.

1t' f rl
SING. j,ikt0b

tl 

- 

t

trK tott

tiktob
tik tabi
' ek t\b
j"ik t abtt

tiktdbndh
tik tabu

tik tdbnalt

nik tolt

he will write i rrr"

she will write
you (m. s.) will write
you (f. s.) will write ,,,.

I shall write
they (m.p1.) will write*
they (f. pl.) will write
you (m.p1.) will write
you (f. pl.) will write
we shall write

'l'il
I
I

I -r ,.-

I

c i ii
i

I

,t

Plunnl

Note that the reduction of the stem vowel from o to a is regular before a

suffixal element consisting of a vowel. In the plural there is a formal difference
in the 3rd pers. pl. (contrast the perfect) between the two genders, but the
fem. pl. of the 3rd and 2nd persons are formally the same.

We shall see that in the study of the imperfect it is necessary to make

* A not uncommon variant has the ending -itn with or without the reduction of the stem vowel :

p:p71 -r'i(laSitn or i:t:h:' .r,iktobitn they will write.

leel



INTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

more subdivisions among the root types than was necessary with the perfect.
For example, verbs with: , N , or . in first root position have forms which
diverge considerably from those just given for the sound triliteral verb.
Verbs introduced thus far in the vocabularies and inflected exactly like :p>
are the following:

lf T -l!T"
-T :.

n-]! n-l)'
-T :

-1f Il} -'l lut
-T:.

'rDu -tbu.
-T:.

to remernber :f? rD?: t,ilkOd to capture
to cut FfB F!i?: yiqho; to gather
to break nly nrt{l t'iiltol to cease

to observe f n! f n). I'i& tdfi to write

91. The Meaning of the Imperfect.

(a) Future: f,n?: he will write
(b) Habitual or customary action: :h;; he writes (as a matter of custom),

he used to write (as a matter of custom), or he will write (idem). In this usage
tense is not explicit and must be gained from the context in which the verb
occurs.

(c) Modal: the imperfect must frequently be translated in one of several
modally modified ways, using the English equivalents "may, might, would.
could, can, should." Precise directions for this translation are virtually
impossible to give, since it is conditioned by the entire syntactic structure
in which the verb is imbedded (conditional clause, final clause, etc.). The
most important of these syntactic patterns will be considered in later lessons.
In an isolated sentence the future or habitual translation is more appropriate.

With the exception of the future usage, where the action described may
be quite specific, the imperfect is otherwise used to described action conceived
by the speaker as general, non-specific, habitual, potential. or to some degree
probable. It is not entirely accurate, however, to describe such action as

incomplete or unfinished, as is often done (hence the name imperfect for
the form).

The imperfect is negated with x) :

:n:; xb he will not write, does not write, was not accustomed
to write. wouldn't write etc.

In poetry the negative -bN is also found : :h:' 9ry.

92. The Dual.

Nouns denoting objects which naturally occur in pairs are frequently used

in a dual form, the endings of which are -dyim, constr. -d. When suffixes are
added to the dual, the resulting form is the same as that of the -im plurals:
e.g."l my (two) hands. Following is a list of the nouns most often encountered
in the dual, with a sampling of suffixed forms.

u00)



Also the following expressions of

E:Di' two days ( ot')
Dl1lg two years (n+y )

a'!l:u two weeks ( YtlY)
D:Dy? twice ( oY$ once)

Adjectives modifying the dual are found in the plural:

niizln D:11 (two) strong hands (rem. -T: is feminine)
lr-:'-T\/v'T

LESSoN 221

With Su.ffixes:
/ i\f

'Jl ;l'Jl lf i; r'Jl hand (f.)

'hl il'5n n>'b:t foot (f.) !

-: i': - '.' ":

loins (m.)
.J'y ;l'J.y :l:I'y t'I'y eye (f.)

I '.' " l'- r "

'tIN f itx f'5tx ttlTx ear (f.)
-: T I '.': r l'-: t r: r

f i+? T!+r r'?J? wing (f')
r';-liz- I'l-]i? horn (f.)

teeth (f.)
(two rows)

'?lr?

Srrg.

Jr

bli
t1nn1

r9
llii r'.

nlDlr r

t-]4

lv

93. Vocabulary

Nouxs: II*
b:i

Vsnns:

AovrRBs:

Exercise:

(a) Translate:

Dual Ab,s.

Dl-1:

ot?]1
E'5nn

'-: Y

D:i'Y
tr:1ls

D:ll?
o':li7 0'lli7

;l- rl:

D'ittl

Constr.

time and measurement:

D:!lY two evenings (l-.t)
tr:iilY noon (not tv'o noons) #
DIDAI_( two cubits (;rPl_t )

))
t--a

'6tcn (du. E:iiS ; pl . -6t) ear (f.)

rdgel (du.D:?l-l ;pl .-tm) foot (f.);note the phrase

"belonging to, in the following of'

'd),in (du. Eli'y ; pl . -6t) eye; spring, well (f.)

;ohorayim (du. only) noon
misral,im Egypt; ;r?:lYD misral'mah to Egypt.

qafiar (imperf. 1!i?:) to bury
makar (imperf.J!?: ) to sell -r :ii x :rr, r=if

Sarap (imperf. t1:q'l ) to burn 
': 

ti '' ,

daras (imperf. mll ) to inquire, seek, require

pa'amaf im twice ' 1t I:J t'"1 {€ ' 'l: r "r-

f.!'I l,' t]-i i
1I r*-,

- '==.t? \
_'-"'

L

fr{''. I t

t rlr

-4

I r 1'
i=-i , , l', "'"/

(r)

(z)

(s)

(+)

(s)

ilnN

rnN '.]Dun
in* rrlDn

n.']f In.])n
It'}N 'fn)n.::

ilnN Fl'lu'
1l:

(s)

(z)

(s)

(g)

(ro)

u0t)
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(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

l. My (two) ears have heard.
2. Your (m. s.) (two) eyes have seen.

3. He put forth (: sent) his (two) hands.
4. }{er (two) eyes are beautiful.
5. I placed them under my (two) feet.
6. The people who belong to him (lit. are in his feet) are standing.

(c) Translate:

.I?il'l'nlsDf:l
'- Y T : ' :

.N:l;l nlur;l Ei'
T--

r'

(r)

0)
(s)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(s)

(g)

(ro)

.uNJ lorD br-H
" T :lT T

(d) Write in Hebrew:

n:!-b!-n$l I?pI n'l-n$l ;l;rr
.;'t)xburn ;ll;tr nfu i: r!TT:-".7

l. He will break them like a vessel.

2. I shall remember your (m. s.) commandments all the days of my life.
3. They will bury their father in the grave of his fathers.
4. What do my brothers require of ( : from) me?
5. The evil sons did not (customarily) remember the words of their old

father.
6. Will our enemies capture the city and its people?
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]lr[, as well as all verbs with a guttural
positior, have il instead of a in the stem

94. Imperfect in a.

Stative verbs of the
consonant in second

of the imperfect.

t'ikhud
tikbad
tikbad
tikbadt
'ekhad

types r1? and
or third root

lI?:
'T!)n:'
l!)n:'

!-i!Jf]
-T!)N

l-T!fr
;Tl-Ti:n

T:-: .

l'T!)n
;llli)n

T:-: .

lr?l

yil5baf,u rvnq: ),iSma'it
tikbaelnah ;r;y[Vn tisma'nalt
tikbadu IvDVII tisma'it
tikbadnah ;r+V[qrn tisma'nalt
nikbad vDu/l ni$ma'

vpu1: )'isma'
YnUn fiSnta'

:

YDun fiSma'.:
rYnUn fiSma't
ynrlrN 'eSma'

: '.'

lnf,t t'ibhcrr-:'
1[?n tibhar
]nf n tibhar:'

t'tnf n fibhart. -: :

rE?$ 'efihar

tlnft t,ib ltdru-: : '

;rtlitn fibharncllr
liIlD tiblfirtr

;'rl-1ft:n tihhat'ncllt7 :-: .

1[?1 nibhar

to lie down
to learn
to ride

A small group of verbs, exactly like :1t in the perfect, and which are neither
stative nor with guttural root consonants, are nevertheless inflected with a in
the imperfect. The most important of these are:

f,)IT'

lDb
-T

f,)-1

sak ab

lamad
rakah

yiskab
yilma{
yirkafi

u03)
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95. \rerbs III-Aleph: the Imperfect.

As in the perfbct, the quiescence of N

lengthening of the stem vowel:
at the end of a syllable has led to the

96. The Nouns II
These two nouns
vowel is reduced

N-li?:

NrTn
rl:

Nli?n
.'lt-'Ji?n

N'li?$

and Eu.

are similar
to a:

_l'lq l'u

t ic1 t'ct'

t iq ru'
ticlra'?
' eq rt1'

-l'rclra u

t iqre(')ndlt
t iclt'a' tt

t iqre(')nc1lt

tticlt'c7'

v,/\

satnt
v. , 

-su?lK u
v 

-l
SDITIE K
VA

satno
V 

-,sat?tu lt

in the singular before suffixes in that the stem

'Jl bant
;llf hinkd

1l? harte k
i:? hand

;ll! h,tntllt

ui? bantntt

IE? jf hinft ent]

tPlr binften)

[D]? handnt)

tT+? hanan)

I:DY

o??q

tp??
D?Y

tt?9

rDu

;l?v
:ln9
inu

;1DU
T:

vtA
salnenu
v. I

sunKem

Simlien)

iamant
S,ttttdn)

Remember that the plural of JI is E.ll and that of ou is niaru. There is no
irregularity in these plural forms before the pronominal suffixes.

97. Vocabulary 23.

Nouxs: raftuS moveable property
kana'dni Canaanite (adj, or noun) I i

mi;heuh (constr. ilIIp ; pl . -6t) altar , 
,

SAkab(l?Y:) to lie down /,' f,-,,-,- fr:n' .l' "'n, 1.''

bcltah (np?: ) to trust, rely
ga'al (bryt') to redeem
saruult (npg:) to rejoice .

'c7: then, at that time
miisun't : Tp + Eu from there, thence
'anuh whither ? to what place ? ( 

-.

Venss:

AovrRBS:

Proper Names in the Reading:

tr-l?t_t 'Afiram an alternate form of o,].1?$ 'Afiraham
D':Irr? 'rtx 'ur Kasdim Ur of the chaldaeans, a city in southern Mesopo-

tamia
nfi Tdrah the father of Abraham

lt04l



?-1nI rr

tr?Y Saketn Shechem, a city about 40 m. north of Jerusalem

bry-n'I B\I-'el Bethel, a city about 15 m. north of Jerusalem

'-lY
pib

?viDt--:

LESSoN 23 l

H0r0n (l) a son of Terah
(2) a city in northern MesoPotamia

Stlra| an alternate form of ;r.rra Sclrah, the wife of Abraham

Ldt Abram's nephew

Kana'un Canaan, a designation of the area later comprising

Palestine and Phoenicia.

Exercises:

(a) Translate :

(b) Give the Hebrew for the following

I . our sons and our daughters

2. our little brother
3. our names

4. our father and our brother

(c) Translate:

(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. His enemies will not find him in
2. He will create a new heaven (m.

3. We have seen that his hands are

our army and our horsemen

our congregation and our people

our blood
our offering; our offerings

(r)

(z)

(s)

(+)

(s)

orally:

(e)

(z)

(s)

(s)

(to)

5.

6.

7.

L

.rllN uaY nyrur '? 1? [p!-b! nDY: (t)

.J;7i;'i--ly EU El't lN;] lf Du' 0)
1... T 'T-:T : :'

.;'I'Jl'l' DV? np?l .]vx uj'}.{T :iu (s)

.nNr;] r-.-1*? fv' rr'}-t-b? trup ;1lI ui.'llT Eu 1I?: (+)

.-Tk? o;'r D.yJ '? DI.U bip-)N IP-lirJ? lvpq: Nb (s)

.'pY-nN bX?: N:l;'l '? 'nYil (o)

.;ll;1" ll5 ;luy ']uN-b!-I]N .'n.*l -luN? 'n[Dq (z)
-: T T '.'-:- ' : - T

.E'J;!{T r:n ufiN bXl: 'D (s)

.tt?iiz? vpv1r xlr bi-n briz? '?tl 7yTrl I'?y ilJiry? rt?n (s)

.N'flb r) ur"N ElD .tnlN (to)
I.

ance is in him.

4. His brothers went in-the-following-of the wicked king.

Egvpt.
pl.) and a new earth.

strong and we know that our deliver-

u0sl
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5. Our ey.i hau. seen the glory of the Lord.
6. The stars of heaven were without number.
7. The heavens were filled with a great light.

(e) Reading: Abraham

-nN'r i:! tr-]?N-n}t nli NT: .D.-tg? .rrN! n-16-j? Il[-I? u.ibr nlri-1l EJ]N rrul
.E-]?trU nU na trVl n?? rrqf ,.1i,:? ;ry..!S ,n??? ol?x np*,-tq-nxr i:r:P uii
-o1r inx rf'S-l? ui)-nxr'.19-n$ trl?rj niz? .;rn, ib rD$ -'p$? 

1.rnn ollX I?T
.l'lry? trI? ill? :g{ rur:.r7-br-nx

;ril' 'tDN .Fr*! rN .U,JD,I il:it .n>ra oiTn-ry f_.lSI E.lfN .tfy .ty!> ;ryr* rxi- I I rr y I -=.=;'_' "t'i --T.i - I : : I .j-r-; - iT-_ _ r ,__: I :_
.oru ;rr:r'! lfp o'l1ry ;rt? ,.Iy..li? nxi; yr.$,7-n$ Ifr:.lN :o?gi trJlg-h-t

.;'n;'r' ;opl try Nli?l DII? ;rl? Dg-ol .)x-n,l? tr.i,Ap ,;rliT Dyp y9;

Notes to the Reading:

l. "to go"
2. The directive -ah may, as here, appear on the first member of a

construct chain: "toward the land of Canaan."
3. "your progeny"
4. See 958
5. ? x'liz,"to call on the name of''
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Peculiar to Hebrew among the Semitic languages, the narrative sequences,

as we shall call them, involve a complementary use of the two verbal con-

jugations, the perfect and the imperfect. The translation values given for the

peifect ($44) and imperfect ($91) are in no way altered by the following

discussion as long as the verb in question does not stand in one of the

sequences we shall describe.

(a) The Peyfect * Imperfecl sequence is used mainly for past tense

narration and is extremely common throughout the OT. The mark of this

sequence is a special form of the conjunctiorr, wa * doubling, joining the

verbs in the Sequence. Such sequences may continue for dozens of clauses,

each of which, if it is a part of the main narrative, begins v:ith the verb in

the imperfect with the conjunction prefixed:

'lll#xo,:r l:",ffi: rTTn$sough'[
rl :'-

The subject need not be the same in each clause:

try? r?11 tx.,!i?:l )7'ii,I bX$ :q He sat down near the temple and the people
' I '...o7if-f* yDyll called to him and he hearkened unto their

voice. ..
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The form of the conjunction is illustrated by

lh?:l wavr-iftfifi and he wrote t:D?:] w,ayyilstafifi and they (m.)
wrote

lh?!l v,attiktOb and she wrote, ;rpii?nl wattiktdbnah and they (f.)
etc. wrote, etc.

rh?$l y'a'eknb and I wrote :h?l: v,anniktob and we wrote

All past tense narrative in which each verb is temporally or logically con-
sequent upon the preceding verb employs this sequence. The imperfects so
used take on the tense value of the perfect and are said to be converted.
The "perfect" value of the form u,a * imperfect became so commonplace
that it may be employed even without a perfect to begin the sequence:

. D'-'l?J,l-nN u'xn :n7i1 (And) The man wrote the words.

The conjunction used in the narrative sequences is called the u,au.conversive
or the u,au'-consecutive. after its function.

Because every Hebrew narrative, then, contains a series of clauses
beginning with "and" plus a verb, it is obviously impossible to translate
literally and have acceptable English. The student should make generous use
of subordinating constructions, such as adverbial clauses and participial
modifiers, in his English translation, taking care only to preserve the proper
logical or temporal sequence of the Hebrew.

(b) The ImpetJbt't I Perfec't sequence is used with all the meanings of
the imperfect, whether future or habitualidurativ#i'fl. .orirnction before
the perfect is normal and pointed according to the regular rules given in $46.

l?i,l-n$ it IDjl rnlt xsn' He will find him and give him the money.
lT))1 rrvi-nN iD']u/: They will burn the city and take captive the

tryT-n$ people.

I I the first irnperf ect is used
the sequence:

r-tpsl N'flirbN Nli?:

in the habitual sense, this is carried through

He used to call to the prophet and say:

Note that when a negative clause is inserted in the sequence, the verb is no
longer first. The verb of the negative clause is then in its normal, non-
converted form:

vpg xb1 t'!|! rxlp:: r:?p They went and called to him but he did not hear.

After such an interruption the original sequence may be resumed by reverting
to the converted forms. This and other complications will be dealt with below.

ln the converted perfect the stress is usually shifted to the final syllable
in the lst pers. sing. and the 2nd pers. masc. sing.:

'n?D?l tt',)kAtuhti and I shall write

lll;t v'akAtubttl and you shall write

lt08l
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Pointing (vocalization) is unaffected by this shift in stress, which does not

take place in all instances, especially the corresponding forms of verbs

lll-Aleph and III-I/a.

Nouns with penultimate stress, like IlD, are collectively called segholates

because of the presence of the vowel seghol (e) in one or both syllables. These

nouns revert to an original one-syllable stem in the singular whe.n a suffix

is added: '??D malki my king. The vowel of the suffixal form, in this instance

a, is the characteristic vowel of the word and also occurs in the construct

plural. The four main types of segholate nouns are represented by

w. suff. pl. Abs.lconstr. Pl. \\'. sr:ff.Absolute Construct

(a) I?F 1?A

(b) r:iz

ro6

u-f,i2

r:i
i'lT

1?Q

u_r,P

(c)

(d)

tr'?h
'??D

Dr-'l f 7.rl:

t':1.?i?

trt"!??

'-L?9

Eru-Ti7' rh:
ru-Ti7

:lr

'?h
Ei]'??D

king

.-11P grave
-rl:

D)'-'lf i7

r"lDD
:

D?'-:t?9

book

'tr-TP h o liness
- rh:

E)rtr-li7

Nouns with a have a characteristic i; those in o have o. But those with e may

have eithe r {t or i, which must accordingly be learned with each noun. Of the

nouns of this type which have occurred thus far all have a characteristic a

lthus f-'r.$, 1J1., 19t, 1?1,',?l,o'1.i, l?t,',;1,i?$,D?*)exceptr:7and7--1$,
which have i ("'l?i?, 'p-l}).

100. Remarks on Some

(a) The noun E'J?

forms a part of several

'1?? lipns

'l?A rniPPane t

'1??n rnilliPno \

'JP-by 'al-pan?

When suffixes are added the noun behaves normally (cf. the plural o':! with

suffixes):
1t

li

Prepositions.

(face), for.rnd only in the plural (with sing. Irleaning)

important prepositions :

in the presence of, before

from the presence of, tiom before, because of

on the surface of, uP against

., .1

u}el
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'l?? lapanal, before me

I'i?? lapanQka before you etc.
u.:?? lapan\nu before us

E?'l?? lipn\kem before you etc.

(b) Many prepositions, like the preceding, are compounded from a
simple preposition plus a noun. Suffixes are attached according to the rule
applying to the noun type in question, e.g.

iln? batok in the midst of
l-.']i?.? baqere[ in the midst of

El"lD
-r:= 

' 
;rN'r;'.' :-

r t-'!Tn

;117D
'.'l : .

tiDn

Tln$
;r?D

! tll

ninN

ni
VenBS : r'11+

Ornsn: nt[?
'11lll!

-'l:T-by
.:t i- . -- .: I --:I

utl

Exercises:

(a) Translate:

'-l?-l-bY 'al-dabari etc.
i:inl hatoko in the midst of it
il-'!P? baqirbo in the midst of it

(c) Even the simple prepositions may be compounded with one another
lor greater clarity. Most of these are self-explanatory:

)ttR nte'ul from on
nNR me'et from with, from at

nDiP mittahat from under

t0l. Vocabulary 24.

Nouxs: ttf qerefi (w. suff. 'l-1p )

within
inward parr, midsr; llfl? (prep.)

Itesed (w. suff. 'Jg!; pl. -tm) kindness; a proper act
midbar (no pl.) wilderness, desert; land for grazing, not

necessarily uninhabited, but away from the larger urban
centers

panim (pl. only) face
mar'eh appearance 'l .,,', ', ,,'

misri (pl. o"tT?) Egyptian (adj. or noun); fem. n.llp ,,
miqneh cattle, property 

1\'" I 14 {p ti
ltamor (pl. -im) donkey, he-assri,
'A@n (pl. -oI) donkey, she-ass (f.) . ,, ,l

maggepah (pl. -oI) stroke. plague, affiiction -(lat (,^ \ , ,
negefi the Negev, the southern part of palestine; ;r?1|il

toward the Negev
'aftfu $1. abs. not attested) sister
kohen (pl. -im) priest
nagap to strike, plague, affiict // ili, h L clo -.i -:l 1 .,,,. ,

lamd'an (conj.) so that, in order that ( * the imperfect) .k1':,t,',',,
ba'afifir (prep.) for the sake of, because of ' 'i i

'al-dabar (prep.) for the sake of, because of
t,.-\ \ r 1

Dr3\rt \ P..i , Yr rtr:t_ t 4,

.l'y? nn? rnft r-rti?]l r:l?p-nN u-1F (r)
.Ef'?{ ix'fr-nx n?g:: tryT-nx E'ir}$ 111 Q)

lDfi
-1!-TD

T:'

u 101
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.r:f r.t

(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

1. his book, his books
2. his money, his gold

3. his eAr, his foot
4. his wa), his ways

5. his enemy, his judges

Repeat the preceding with "her" for "his."

(c) Translate:

.r+'y? yl, -n$ ;rqy'? o:11a r?t-ry mn' ltl
.;rqrq x'b1 bpry x! m?ga-by t':ob n'Er an? nqX,l nnP ,1{+

..rpl1'.ry Et rlpp:l nq:!A rxf
.nflA1-birR ry?,1-nN o':111 rnpb

.'r;r'iN-nx trf'U il r17 ruy aiTpr Eil'JX-nN r'tlP"

.n!ip-)y l?64 vpq:: f?F,: 'tg? bi-rr bi7: rx17-'1 )7';i,:-bN o'rapt,; r>)l
p;z,n Ip.l:y! rt'?x tgla-n$ n?y$

.IlDy-Eyl t:Ey rgfr D'qY': t ...".' T 'T

E'.TJiir E'pl{T '.1'J in* l-rP?:l oI'[S-ilN 'ln7?
.E"]TP,l

.inx i::r ;',1'9T irtnl-by :;'1 (to)

(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. She became angry and smashed all the vessels which were in the house.

2. He went outside the city to the fields and sought his brothers there

and he found them near the river.
3. You have not observed the treaty which you made with us.

4. We are fasting that God may hear our words and give (seq. with
"hear") us deliverance from the enemy

5. He will capture the nations with a strong hand and the..wise)men of
the earth will come in order to hear his words.

;.ID'i3D
t.

(s)

(+)

(s)

(e)

(z)

(a)

(s)

(ro)

(r r)
(rz)

(rs)

(r+)

(r)

0)
(s)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(s)

(g)

UIIl
1,
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(e) Reading: Abraham in Egypt

:n?:1YD rNi'rp49 ;r']?? tr?'l?N.rDS .1y!p y'r*r ry'l? rl?'D n?:iy4l D,lltry rT
l].tnt nxi Nr;tit nrN;i nq7$ lr4p D"lTDit 1n* zlxl; .n$ ,;il!..10 n?: ;rg13 .? 'Dy1l

.Ii.r:yl ,'? rr?': tttD? lx'i:1in{ '? ,'-.!?t't .1nt rnph 'nir

.;19'$ ;i? rDS ig$ D"'t?-i? a'rsa1-bx nrnry .;r?:iTD rx! rgp ;rlq ;r!gp i?rp:l 1xs D, 'liS? ilrtl .tr,;']?S-n$ u1,7 x.b1 ;.r!r19 n'1-b5 aqrx o'1sn1 inp)
.nriu 't:y3 a'?AI ni:ing ninou tr'.1?ill o':in41

tr,1'l?N? ;rit'1p x'liil) tr?'l?S np* ;rJ? .rtJ-)y 
'ni).rl niorp ;r$1p-ny ;1;r' FllJ

-n5l ;i']?-nxt o,l-]lry-n$'n?qll .N';r .niny 
!..lDS ;r?? .'? !'gy nx,i-np :rhxb

trTl?S .;r?1i,1 iny prbr ib-rug-b;l illql xur o'lsnn D,l.1lS il?y .ib .rrug-)>

.r,lllr t9i! ;]ti?p! 'rirn'r:>

Notes to the Reading:

l. Note the adj. in construct with a specifying noun: "beautiful in
appearance."

2. "They will see". Note the beginning of an imperfect sequence.
3. "Say" (imperative)
4. "it will go well for me"
5. Note the use, very frequent in Semitic, of a cognate object, "to strike

a striking." It is best to translate: "struck the phara oh v.ith great
plagues"

6. "and he expelled"

'.;,

,rll

[\

,l'',

"'l 
'l

i

t_

\,
\J
I
u

l'==-

u t2l
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102. The Imperative.

The basic stem of the Imperative is always closely related to that of the

imperfect and can be deduced from it.

IupnnFECT IupsnATrvE

l',:t -rielh?l j,ikt1b lh?

YDY: 1,i\ma' YDY

ltt?: fibhar 'ltl?
N-]i?: yiqra' NJi?

The endings of the imperative are the same as

forms of the imperfect:

k atob . \'l
Sakab

iama'
bahar

qara'

those on the second person

SII.JG. PLURAL

masc. - -u

fem . -t -nah

and -u are added to the stem, it is altered as

;'llf nD
tr

nlf 5u,
1.

;'tly8u
t.

;rllfir
t.

il:Nli2T rl:

'l!? kitbi

'l?v sikbt

'YPq Sim't

''JII! bahar

'lt"!P qir't

lhD
:)u,
YDIT'

-ln!

Nli?

when -t

kafib
iakab
Sama'

hahar

qara'

ii

I r | '/

:lf n!
Tf )II'
TYDII'

( !) nnl
,lN_.!P

l

kitbit
sikbit
vr ( 

^stm u

bahar'fi(!)
qir'ft

follows:

katdbnah

Sakabnah

Sama'nah

baharnah

qard(')nah(!)

-_ 
:'f I,

t
ut31I

l-'{r't-
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The suffix -aft occurs frequently on the masc. sing. imperative with no striking
modification of meaning. The stem usually appears with o before this suffix:

n?!? kotbah write ! (m. s.)

but verbs with a-imperfects often have i, as in ilJ?g lie down; ;r!?g send.
The negative of the imperative is

(a) hX f imperfect: for immediate, specific commands, such as ..Don,t

go!" "Don't wait!" etc.

(b) xb f imperfect: for durative, non-specific: "you shall not do such-
and-such (ever)."

The particle x: may follow any imperative form, as in

Nt nbu,
T: Nl tyDu2

T': Nl N-17
r r!;

It is frequently joined with maqqep, which means that the verb surrenders
its primary stress to the particle. The pattern of m :i:u with maqq1p is

Nl-'l?Y Samor-na' '1',1 i' .r I .,

Nl may also be added to the btt of the negative imperative:

nlurn m-bg Do not send !

This particle may be translated as "please", "I pray," or the like, but is most
often best ignored.

103. Verbs I-guttural: Imperfect and Imperative . r 
, 
, ' I

The two basic types of imperfect for this class are represented by

(a) llY imperf. 1)e_.1 ya'abAd imperat. illl 'dbod to serve

i7l[] v''ehPza(t izlll hazaq to be strong

Verbs with a-imperfects have a in the prefixal element (except in lst pers.
sing.); those with a-imperfects have e.' The imperfect in each of these main
types has developed a secondary vowel after (under) the guttural root con-
sonant.' In inflection the Rule of Shewa must apply: thus, expected tiDll:
ya'amaQu becomes rTDt: ya'am/fi (note retention of A, and similarly else-
where: . ,-, :

(h) Pry

lDl[ ya'am\fl t]Ay: ya'amdtt
lbyD ta'amod ;r;TbyD ta'amdElnah
:byn ta'am\{ tlpyD ta'amflit
'l?!r! ta'amdt ;rllbyD tu'amddnahT: -:-

rDf$ 'e'em1f, .lbyl nu'cimoel

PIH )je hezaq tPI[.l] yehezqtt

PUg tehezaq rr+i?i[! tehEzaqnalt

PU! tehzzaq rizlfl tehezqu

'PIFp telrc:qi ;T;i?i[p teh0:ciqnah

PIRS 'elrczaq PI[1t nehP:uq

The inflection of the imperative offers no special problems:

t r41
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r:Y 'dbad "i?Y 'ibdt r.TlY 'ibdfi ;rlls}l 'abddnah

plq hazaq 'i?F ftizqi IPII hizqfi [i?l! ltazdqnah

There are several verbs where no secondary vowel is preserl. The inflection,

except for the vowel of the preformative, follows the regular pattern of :h;;
or 'TJ)'. E.g.

rirl: yahiab he will reckon 1'1T! tehdar you will honor

rrqrll valt\abfi they will reckon

The verb xpn,both I-gutt. andlll-Alepft, combines the features of each type:

N?lll yeh\la' rN?!l yeltel'tr

Nr3ll! tehcfi' nlxpllf teltPtd('\nah

N9[I! telrcto' rN?!! tehet'tt

'N?!! tehe!'i ;r$PI! telteft(')nah
N?llS 'ehc{a' NPR; nehqa'

104. The Segholates (cont.) 1', t_ i.r-'

The main types of segholates are slightly modified when gutturals occur in

the root.

(a) Guttural in first position: only the type rPQ is affected; the characteristic

vowel is e instead of i:

f i.9 r]$ "'l'lY o"lJX "lJt| flock
;1.'!-1Y '-1.-1Y

o?.'t'iY I

(b) Guttural in second root position : ' ' ' '" " )6 o )

.1!,: ryl '.]Xl tr"lYl "lYf young man '. , \ ''r
;l']vl '-1.x1 E?'-].U

o?-'u'1
.rXF lttfi 'lS? no pl. attested form

n''lNn

ora*a
I :T I

l-ka. t '' t

(c) Guttural in third root position:

vll Y'fl 'Y'JI tr'Y'Jl 'VJi seed

;lX']t .'Y''li D?.'Vli

tr?Y''!l

ntl n:l 'I?l tr'n?l '!?l sacrifice

1!?l 'r.r?l tr?'l:]?!

tr?T?I

.

u rs)
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n -lN

105. Vocabulary

NouNS: ;t'ts

N-] JT
,. r. .

'r -r$
'....

vri
-T

Vnngs: N-r
"T

n'l?
fu

;1'lT

Orngn: ;'IID-'N
''"''
J 

'- {
I

-?hti
i D.ttDl-

xl

Exercises:

(a) Translate:

n-'lN tn''lN
. :T

;rnIN
l-1 :r

D)N]N
.t

nlnrN '1intN way (f.)TT: - : T

ninlN D)'nin''lN
:T ... :T

25.
(lto' I I

;arlh (pl. -o!) distress, trouble, [The first vowel is not
reduced:constr.nrs]-,,'),',|.-)c.,l,|..,.o(

gafiire1(pl. not attested) mistress, lady [With suff. '4111]
'61er (pl. -im) flock, herd lt'.,, '- ':

zdra' (pl. -im) seed, offspring, progeny, descendants
yure' ($ 87) to be afraid (of 1n orJpp or with simple

object construction)
baralt (nl?:) to flee

Se& to return, go or come back ^,,,- ,,:t1 ., il ,., l;'r:r'')

hdrah to conceive, become pregnant ,,,1 ,. ,

'?-mi:zeh (adv.) from what place? from where? [May also
be used adjectivally: 't'y ;r:t?-'lt from what cityl ,o,'

pen- (conj.) lest, so that not [followed by imperfect]
kayl:om today, this day , ' - ,-l

nA() particle used after imperatives, cohortatives, and
jussives; see $$ l@,11.36. ',;a, lll , ll . ,-,'

I -ri ;r| t
1l-

(r)

(z)

(s)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(s)

(s)

(ro)

(r r) r\

(rz)

(b) Give tlre Hebrew for the orally:

l. Where is your sister?
2. Do not sin against the Lord.
3. Do not kill those men.
4. Send me my books.
5. Gather the priests and the prophets. ,.-

6. Do not cross over toward the Negev.
7. Sell'[hpse vessels.

8. Redeem your servant.
9. Send your maidservants to me.

10. Abandon your sinful ways.

l

u16) t, t, l

t,l
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(c) Translate:

.I.i:N ;lnx ul,l:-l? ;rJ'!? i:un'!i7-b5 ,pYn (t)
.tr?!'1ll'-.r.J'i-nN trDYDqr ;rb rr4yp 0)

.tr:,1-1Y tqql1 Yr.*;r-nx r:Y; (l)

.trq E'tyir tr'y-JT El?;{T-n$'ilrTl ;rli? :?-l$ (+)

.;r?$ D't?-i? oT'?X'i'laryl 't!? ny,7-n$ Fri?tl (s)

.aibn ab!:t'rYiir r?g (o)

.o;'i:bg ;rtn'! lxunn xb (z)

(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. I shall abandon my flock and return to the city.
2. They will serve the Lord all the days of their life.

3. I shall ride to the city on my donkey so that I may sell this property.

4. Because of ,you they will kill me and take my possessions fcr them
(selves). t '; 

'
5- His sister is beautiful in appearance.

6. At that time the Canaanite dwelt east of this place up to the desert.

7. He is an old man and has no offspring. 
:

8. I am afraid of you and your men. '| i

(e) Reading: Sarah and Hagar

-ll;'1- nN
TT ..,

Notes to the Reading:

l. Note the series of non-verbal (thus non-consecutive) clauses taking

their tense value from the general context.

2. The i) is superfluous in translation, since it simply reinforces D,l']?S?.

It could, however, be retained thus: "...(to act) as a wife for him."
3. -b$ xl is frequently used of a man approaching a woman for sexual

intercourse.

;lnnDu
TT i.

4. The definite article frequently
specific object in mind even

mentioned.
5. "return" (imperative)

appears where the narrator has a

though it has not been previously
t--

I {,,

-

u 171
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106. The Jussive and Cohortative.

The imperfect, with or without slight modifications, may be used in an
indirect imperative sense in all persons. For example,

n?g: he will send or let him send

n?gn you will send or may you send
n?y5 I shall send or let me send

The third person forms, singular and plural, so used are called jussives. In
the verbs we have studied thus far these are identical in form to the imperfect.
The first person indirect imperative, called the cohortative, is usually marked
with a suffix -ah on the imperfect:

n?yl niilafi we

il[?Y] nislahah ler

Note that the vowel of the imperfect is regularly reduced to a before this
suffix. The cohortative form may replace the normal imperfect in a perfect
* imperfect narrative sequence with no apparent change in meaning.

107. Sequences involving the Imperative, Jussive, and Cohortative.

In meaning these three form a single paradigm:jussive : 3rd pers., imperative
:2nd pers., cohortative : lst person. The sequences involving one are

u t8l

n?qt$ 'eilah I shall send

;rnbux 'eslahah let me send
t.

shall send

us send
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usually similar to or the same as sequences involving the others. The following
three sequences are the most frequently met 

, j l

(a) Imperative * Imperative. Imperatives may be simply listed one after i

the other and joined by the required regular form of the conjunction:

...'rbyl ...n?u,l ...vDY hear... and send... and stand...

Verbs joined in this way may or may not be consequent on one another.

(b) Imperative * Perfec't. Explicit consecution is expressed by this

Sequence, which is the'analog of the imperfect * perfect narrative sequence:,,

ri-lnv'r 6nlrar vBq hear...and (then) send...and (then) stand...
r :_ r: r: - Y: -: --

(c) Imperative r r Imperfect ;
l

Jrrssive + This important sequence

Cohortativel lCohortative I'r1 tvt' lt ',i',,,1 ,, , '|'t.'t t,

6Aor)t',t1t", 6, 9 ';{t:)'r l: - fo 8/,,r- 3{4 i' 
' 

' !

usually has a s'pecial translatiotr value, which should be carefully noted. The

second clause_ expresses t purpose o{ result (Plgr_ l|1o_!E1ll) 1'-r: i

vDY$1 ... lh? Write . . . so that I may hear

NT?:l ...;r??l Let us go . . . so that he may find '

Note that the conjunction wa- has its normal, non-converting form here.

108. Verbs l-Aleph: Imperfect and Related Forms.

Verbs l-Aleph fall into two groups in the imperfect:
(a) Five verbs regularly have o in the preformative, with quiescence

of the x:

)?g 'akal b?xt yo(')kal to eat
'rD$ 'amar ''tDNi yo(')mar to say q Ir o \ I \/
'rl$ 'abad .TlNi ya(')bad to perish

The other two, itDN (to bake) and ;r;5 (to be willing), will be treated under

verbs III-Hz. The inflection of the imperfect is otherwise normal:

b?xt yakal rb>xi y1kalit
):xh nkal n;?lxh takdlnah
b?xh tokal r):xh tokalit

'??xh tokali n;?lxh fikalnah
);ir 'okal b2xi nokal

I Note that only one N is written in the lst pers. sing.

When preceded by waw-conversive the forms'1DNi , rBxh , and .tpxi are

replaced by forms with e, with a retraction of the stress: ,,, ,,i it'l

r_J
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i

But when
said, the

i?x;l wayydmer and he said
'rnxh1 wattdmer and she (or you, m. s.) said
.rnxi1 wanndmer and we said

these stand at the end of a clause, immediately preceding what is
regular form with a may be used. Contrast:

yDr, :r'?13 r?xrl And he said to him: "Hear."
gptt/ :'1DNsl And he said: "Hear."

(b) Other verbs l-Aleph resemble the class of I-guttural

19$ 'asAr .tDNl ye'Psor (or tDlt: ),e'sor) to

verbs, e.g.

bind

but with e in the preformative regardless of the stem vowel. In the inflection
the e is replaced by a when the Rule of Shewa is applied. This is in contrast
to verbs I-guttural with e:

A few verbs show conflicting forms due to mixing. Among the most frequently
met are tDN (to hold), which has imperfect rnN" and rnxi (note the anomalous
e), and:,1$ (to love), whose attested forms are

f ;ri{ f IlN 'ehah

All regular verbs l-Aleph,
forms in the imperative:

]bN 'Psot'

-]DN 'PtnAr

but 1D$l !€'es1r
l-lDN: )tA'ASrit

:lf;tNn read rchdbtt

of type (a) or (b), have the same

iTln: _t'ehP:uq, -T:T J

rizlH yehezqit

f ;'lNn te'Phab

f ;'tNn te'Ehab

or '1hab

whether

ill-'lDN
t-

nlt6N
t.

T]DN

t-]DN

r''loN

T-1DN.:

t. ,\$rt
,. 4\tmrl

tt A$ru
,. .1

tmrLt

t - t -,esornaFt
, - t -,emornall

109. Vocabulary 26.

NouNs: rf bdEed ('Ilt; pl. -im) garment i - - i \
ryf Sa'ar (pl. -im) gate (of a city or large building); also refers

to the space inside the city gate used by officials for public
meetings.

r'9$ 'asir (pl. -im) prisoner ,r, \o:.
Vsnss' -ll$ 'abad. (.r3xi) to perish, be destroyed, die. -

, t!$ 'ahaz (rnxi) or (rnX:) to seize, grasp, tutt notd of
+ .tg$ 'asar (.rbx') to bind, fetter, take prisoner {",u.,,

:;$ 'ahab (:,1x') to love ig^r,

u20l



v-lp, qoru' (vfi?:) to tear, rend

rl!? patuh(nPo') to open

11? sagar (rig;) to close

bT+ gadal (b1r') to be lbecome great;

J t-'i '-:],'t' ,l-" I

EXgfCiSgS: ! r r;r 1. u1i;,i\ r."'-rr -' t,l!

(a) Translate:

n??Y$ (r)

;rY-'!11 0)
-rDIl (l)

;rl?Yl (+)

;r!?y$ (s)

(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

O I*t @make a treaty.

2. Let him eat the fish.

3. Let us seize their property. -

4. Let him smlsh the tablets of stone.

5. Let Lls chose- a king for ourselves ( -- us)

6. May his name become great throughout ( - - in)

J . May they hear our words and know that we are

8. Let me hear the words which the prophet spoke.

(c) Translate:

bip-bN

to grow
l{. ti

r'"i 1 ',

nrllr .l I i

LESSoN 261

up, reach maturity
1

l1| ., r

l

, . n!? (a)

. . 'tt'li? (z)

. . I-]JP (S)

. . lynv (g)

. .!n?v (to)

the entire land.
good mell.

lr?$l TYT -IlNh :lpNrl 'l'J+?-nN I?PI vlB
;llTT ilPY Dnl]lr -r'YT -]Yq-n}'t InD?: ]i{il

.ou -TfN'l ;r?T?P,l-bT inX il[?Yl
.;'rs:rfi,1 DIN Dlryiz-?t nlN 1191t

,l:'}y f'lt;l Nf tD 'lry;l -lytii-nN :l-]lD

.rii$-n$l I?N:nN l,ll-*!
.;'r!nu. trI? T'N '? tr.'VY'l, l-TfN'

Nb tD Et)rl!-I''rNJ DfnN E.';'lbN lll] N! y-l Ei':Nrllf -]pNrl
' '; ": T: '.':'.' ' T: l-T: r - 'T- :'

.il-linl nilp-nx trn'1pq xbr ix'JJ
I.

.-ln$T 'snl-n$ '? nll 1? 'l?,iil 'Y4-nN Tn11 (e)

.D:DVI ''livR lb:xh Nb (ro)

.r3np ;ryp, ;rJilxT '? I?pl-b}'t n.]DN: (t t)

.D'JnNb in* unJl l;rII-nN :lIINr (tZ)

(r)

(z)

(r)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(s)ENYDU

(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. Let us close the gates and remain (

2. Why did he break the tablets and

Lord ?

say that we had
city until morning.
sinned against the

u2t)
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3. Remember (m. pl.) these words lest you sin.
4. He loved the woman because she was beautiful in appearance.
5. They will tear their garments on that day, lor the enemy will bind them

and they will go with the other prisoners to another country and dwell
there (for) many years.

u22)
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110. Temporal Clauses and Phrases. 
_*

Within a narrative sequence temporal modifiers are very frequently placed

before the clause they modify and are introduced by waw-conversive I a form
of the verb il.;r. In the past tense narrative this is uniformly ,q'.1wayhi (.q1. yahi
is the imperfect form of n'il ) and in the future (or habitual/durative) narrative
it is :r',;'t wahayah. The temporal clause is then followed by the expected

sequential form of the main narrative. Study the following examples carefully
(all are to be taken as though imbedded in a narrative): ,_r .) . , ,

. . .n?9:: .1Bl! 'ir:t and in the morning he sent . . . ! ilr ..

. . )ip upru'f ;r?$T tr"'!?'i,l .-'r.q$ 'ifl and after these things he heard a voice . . . ',' I

... N'''riz''r trnk ilN'r .rrx) rilt'! and when he saw them he cried out . . . I
ll:'- r r r T-i- ':-

;r?S,l tr"'!?'i,l-n5 rypqf '? nl1l and whenever you hear these words you
...Df''!?it shall remember . . .

.. . DnNY'1 rpi; n;,;t and in the morning you shall go forth . . .

Note that either a clause or prepositional phrase may occur in this position.
The most frequently met conjunctions are '19!!? (when, as), and .! (when,

whenever). Time words such as Eit, i't:tt, , ny (time) are common with the
preposition 1; also Tiz_D (at the end of, after). Rarely a participial clause

occurs, requiring the English conjunction "while":

., r i

,l
"l =1i

. . .lyDurl EII'
T

D'Jni, a;'t 'irll and while they were standing there *hey
' : ' :-

heard . . .

u231
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111. Feminine Nouns Ending in -e! and -a!.

These behave much like the segholates in the singular before suffixes:

n'fi '0-!11 my mistress (cf.'l?P )
n!,1 'Dy-I my knowledge
ngi .ng? my shame (cf.'rtrip )

Also to this group belong those nouns with penultimately stressed construct
forms:

il?T?D constr. n?F?n 'w. suff. 'Dntr?D.
n?x?? n?xh ',1?x??

The noun np has the stem nt bitt- before the suffixes: ':J! my daughter.

;rgry before suffixes appears as'Dg$. IlyN, etc.

The attachment of suffixes to the plural stems of these nouns offers no
special problems.

112. Nouns of the Type .''l?.

It is difficult to formulate rules for this small class of nouns other than to
note the replacement of the final long vowel by a consonantal y before the
light suffixes in the singular. There is, however, much inconsistency, especially
in the formation of the plural. The following sampling of attested forms
should enable the student to identify nouns of this class when encountered:

r)3
r-1 ht-.:

\ry. suff. 1:??
r:''!P

tr?'?? (pl.
;l t.l D :It-.I D it-t D

!::'.' l" '; :

E)t-]D D;lr-]D

n'!p) l/essel

nl-.!P fiuit
.I.-'lD
lr:

t
/!- |

t

\ --

'lY ':JY I:tY affiiction

'?R i'h (pl. o1)P) sickness

'YI i'T! tr:T[ , t

1,! 1= '-r''tl{ - i ''r *<tl '',
. ., Cl , t.,:(' - ,.. l

113. Vocabulxy 27. / i

NouNs: E'ltPt .zaqttnim (pl. only in sing. sense) old age

:rxt' ''br'er' 
1pl. -oI; constr. pl. ni'rxl) well, pit i..,' r- =

"i

'l}| 'oni (see $ I 12) affiiction
Vsnss: 'liz_? paqad ('tPp:) to keep one's promise or commitment toward;

to pay attention to; to visit; to appoint; to pass in review,
muster - .,1'6. I fi. [3t.,]

v'l t"u' to be bad (cf. ED , $ 87; root is yy'r )

;rY! ta'uh to wander about lost
;rh kalah to be depleted, finished, At an end

,.,1

Pr {r.' t I
t1,'

u 241
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Note the idiom:

Exercises i .j-
'r-

(a) Translate:

afterwards, after thrs

LESSoN 27 )

(r)

0)
(;)
(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(s)

(g)

(ro)

(o)

(z)

(s)

(g)

(ro)

E;'l']fN rJry! -TND -1fT;1 y-]

y- - I '.'r r '.' -;-- ' '.' -:-- 'T "-:-

.binnx r) nr6x -'tuND ;l'5x 'nDN-nN 'finbrn N!;'t Di'f
:'.' ' T :-T '.'-:- l'."' T-: T 'i -T: r-

.ilb.5! obn ruN orbn;t-nN nlurt -tizlf
T:- - - T '.'-: -:- '.' - l'

.Dllt 'l!y '? D?!$ 'n-lf| 'l.t'Jl )iiz-bN rvpql:r '?
.nDY:l Dlp,l 1l!?-rrN ;'rTl -]gs?

.;t'5N i>x)n-nN nbul abip-nN yDu -'tuN)
r : - '.' - : '- Y ! '.' - T '.'-: -

.r:f, -nX ,ni??l lnir r:.5'ir r.rgs:-l? nb p:v-n$ !.ll: xr;r,1 oi"]
.nn'ln n:rn nln olpt!;'I-rD nnr:r ?'iN N'rpN'f

nixplil rrtif! D)nN ;'r'tii' .t'l$ '? D?.'!'y-nN o?'llit rrJ?l N';rI ;rlgl
.ib EnN?I

.in>xlnn o.irbry niq:l .y'?q,l oi'J

(b) Translate:

hip (r)

'Yn (z)

n;y (s)

Di' (+)

'R: (s)

(c) Write in Hebrew:

2. When his life came to an end, they buried him in the grave of his
fathers.

3. When you cross the river you will see the land which I am about to
give (use participle) to you.

4. Afterward they sent men to Egypt, for there was a famine in the land.
5. On that day you will see him standing before you.
6. When she found the tree she ate some of (lit. from) its fruit.
l. ln the evening you shall go out of the city and flee toward the mountain.

Reading: Sarah and Hagar (cont.)

Nli?:l ]'lti?l? Tf DTI?N? ;r-1?' ilT!; .10$ ry{P ;rl?'-nN rp-? ;r'r;r'i
1y$?'I:l n"]Tpir 1+T-T?-Dv',?la hr]:: pTT:;rJu ib n1?l ]y{
;r?$T-nN ,rD-1.1 :rhxb ;ryl{ tr,1-l?tr? rDNfrl pTyr ;1+l-Dy ;r?$,^ {l ta o lIJl\ / ,-IYJ l\ Lal I l-ll\ / llrJl\,l ll l/a l) ,'lJ;l IJJ ,lfJ5\,

.rpNil bxt,Dq: i:l rl-l-by trIlltt 'J'yl r*l.r rl-ll vr
ri ? ilb N't 17! Dlv-]i =1? N-1.81 pTTr? '? ;r?ip? vDy ;rl?' 1'?l! 

.rlrNn
-... , :

,N:t;t-Dl Iy'll 'P ,uF'YN

u2s1
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r)p ry74p '111 r]1pl ;r?$T ;'rtril? .;r??-n5'l rl1-n$ DTI?x on?qt l?-'-.r.i!N 'irtl
>i;z-nx o'nix ynrrsr ;:lrr.r iln'rN;r-?y :>unt D;'t'rtN it? lnl rrax onlnt o'6;tI T . ?i -i.- .ri..- rl-:? - -:.- rr:- r r-r f-: TT-:

vDy.'? u'Nln-)s .rlT 1?-na :rbx) tr:Dgl-l4 T'?lt o'irlx lx?p xli?:t 'rt:,1
.ri,l,l bip-nx D.irb$

'ry!,1 b1+:l 'ryl,l-n$ tr'Ib1; nlT .o:D .rN? .11, NyAIt ;r?$,? o'l?J,l '-r.IS 'ifl
.iax-oy ]?ln!

Notes to the Reading:

1. "drive away" (imperative)
2. "your descendants will be named"
3. "I shall make him into a great nation (g6y)"
4. "expelled"
5. "and wept"
6. "fear not!"

r

I
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PerJbc't

Sound trilit. :D?
I-guttural IDY
Il-guttural .tf 

?
III-guttural YDg

I-Aleph b?$
lll-Aleph NT?

Some inconsistency is found among those verbs which have a-imperfects but
which are neither Il/Ill-guttural; this includes stative verbs like 't:9 and the

small group represented by :2u r?9:. These are poorly attested for the in-

finitive construct, but they usually follow the pattern given above. Occasionally

there is a form wrth a, such as :?t4l (to lie down), but even here, before

suffixes, the normal pattern emerges: '??Y Sokbi. '-'''

t-- =

28

114. The Infinitive Construct.

Each Hebrew verb has two forms to which the name infinitive is given. One

of these, the infinitive absolute, functions more as an adverb and will be

dealt with in a later lesson. The other, the infinitive construct, corresponds

more closely to the traditional view of an infinitive. The form of the infinitive
construct is more or less uniform for those verb classes whose imperfects we

have studied up to this lesson. The vowel of the first syllable is a (or with
gutturals a or e) and that of the second is o. The infinitive is frequently used

with pronominal suffixes, before which the stem is variable.

ImperJec't Impet"cttive

f,h)r f h! fn! rtn!
:' i z ': Y

lhy' :iry -lby I-TDY
-i- -: -: ': T

]r?t 1!? th? 'l[?
gDurr yDu ybu, ryDu

i' i - 'T

b;r1i biX 'brl| '??x
NBDr xs; N!; 'Ns;7:'?:l':T

u27l
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115. Some Uses of the Infinitive Construct.

The infinitive is by definition a form having both nominal and verbal lunctions.
In the latter role it may have subjects and objects as well as other typically
verbal adjuncts. The infinitive, together with its adjuncts, then occupies a
nominal function in the total clause. When pronouns form the subject of
an infinitive, they are suffixed:

'l!? koth?
;tfnD kothak0l;:T

;llnD k at ohk c1l:T:

rfnD korbPk1..: r

t:!? kotbo

r i:IIID k ot hdlt
'T:T

my wrrtrng

your (rn. s.) writing

u:!? kothcnu
D??l? ko1[ak ent

H?!? ktttbaken '; ;
tr?!? kotbclnt

I?!? kotban

-( I

r-l\,.i

i'l
,-'" +*

1

'--,
lir.rr pq
{,f

r. I

r' t ' 't'

etc.

infinitive construct stands before a following noun, that noun may
the subject or object of the infinitive, although the lormer is more

unx;r :hl the man's writing (i.e. act of writing)
urrx rU killing a man

(or) a man's killing

The ambiguity of the second example is grammatical as well as semantic.
The infinitive is in construct (hence its name) with its subject, as in the first
example, but in the second the word nrN should probably be regarded as
an object noun (not construct) when it is the object, especially since it requires
nx when made definite:

When the
be either-

,' 
I [Lf

likely:

u'N l-]il
IIrrN;'l-rlN li;r

'7'.'-:

to kill a rrran

to kill the man

When pronouns are involved with the infinitive construct, the arrangement
of subject and object is a little more complicated, but the following examples
should make the situation clear:

my killing the rnan
the man's killing me

my observing the law
my observing hirn
his observing me

to write a word
to write the word
your writing the word

unit the infinitivnl phrase may be

sentence subject: nrtn;r-nx arnu :io your observing the law is good or it
is good that you observe the law

i

As il

U2B1



object of a prep. :

object of verb.:

inx INyD-:y until you find hirnl-:: r -
ybru 'nb5' N'b I was not able to hear

I

LESSoN 2I ]

I',:
I

f. "l 
t, f=''

/ "*;-..,(;':-'.

But the most frequent use of the infinitive construct is with the pre-

positionsf,,). andb:
(a) With : and > the infinitive is the equivalent of an adverbial (mostly

temporal) clause in English:

r?:iit-n!! iv?E? when he heard the word
r;?? 'l?Y? when (or while) I stood before him

Both prepositions are common in this usage, but with certain verbs, especially

vptu and ;rS-1, ? is by far the preferred preposition. There are reasons. lounded
in the aspectual nature of these verbs, which govern this choice, but a catalog

of uses would serve no purpose in an elementary grammar of this sort.

The infinitive with ! or ? is very frequent in the construction treated

in $ll0:
and w,hen Abraharn heard . .

and when you hear my voice

(b) With ? the inf. construct occurs in a wide variety of complementary

and explanatory uses, often with the meaning of purpose, goal, or result:

...l,bg? ...1N+ They came . . . to hear . . .

...r!?? rb:; xb They could not capture . . .

niruy? ;:tn' 1'r.i.-n15 ''ti!qrn You shall observe the way of the Lord
..i?'i.+ by doing (inf. of ;rYY) righteousness

(l ) ;rlT * ? t Inf. expresses (a) "to be about to" or (b) "to be compelled

to": ri9! tlrf,l ;rl, The gate was about to close.

(2) bY * ,oun or pron. l- ? - lnf. expresses obligation or respon-

sibility: int xs4!'?y I must find him.
(3) f$ - ? + Inf. - "it is not possible (permitted) to": xi:b px

Entering is forbiddeh.

The infinitive construct is negated with 'D?l :

not to eat tl-re fruit
not to burn the scroll

116. Final Remarks on Some Noun T1pes.

The only important group of nouns not included in our previous discussions

is that comprising nouns ending in -eh. Most of these are derived from roots

found in verbs lll-He and which in an earlier stage of the language were

either lll-Yodh or III-Waw. Subsequent contractions and loss have obscured

the origins of these forms, and certain coincidental developments within the

l

"l?I-n$ b'$ 'n?f?
il?]?I-nry l-rq 'n?f?

u2el
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language have led to some formal confusion between singular and plural.
In the singular these nouns:

(l) may follow regular inflection with complete loss of the -eh:

ilLq field .lg ;l'ip etc. t
ngD staff ;lgD L

(2) may exhibit a partially distinct set of suffixes, especially -ehfi in the
3rd pers. sing.

;rgID deed t;rpyD
;rli7D cattle rr:BD

(3) or may have suffixal forms like the -irz plurals:

'li?D my cattle '?YD my deed

For nouns having plurals in -ot, such as irllu and ;rlllD, the occurrence of
such forms as '-iiu and 'g1p as plurals is suspect. Although these may be

I listed as plurals in concordances and grammars, many such forms are more
' likely singulars.

117. Vocabulary 28.

VBnns: ))'yAk1l tobeable; (+?)toprevailover.;. I,. r!,,
fP[ fiape; (fbl;r1) to take delight in; to desire (to do something , ''

i,'ij]nt, to cease. stop (intr.): ro stop (doing som'ething' 
'"'

f inf.) ,n .JI on rarr (see $ 87) tonfinish, be at an end; to finish (doing some-
thing: f inf.) 

l

lPS 'asap (lb$:) to gather
NouNs; / 'rgfi t6'ar form. appearance

illyn miSteh banquet
;1?i!$ 'altabah love [used as the inf. constr. of :,1y]

ErN 'em (w. suff.'px ; pl. -dI) mother Jl i\\
Prepositions frequently used before the infinitive construct:

ll, until p when, as

"lq$ after pDi so that, so as to
! when, while I I!r: because

Exercises:

(a) Translate:

;'r.l]nl-n$ T]?y E D? (r)

u30l
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rr-Tf,y-IlN :rb6;r nlul
TT-: '.' f '.".'- : '

r:5ip-n$ tn*T yhy?

n'-'!J tlf.l-'l?t
unl;r-nN ix'r:l

Elr.t)l;r-b!-rrN :r;rb
'T: - T '.' -i-

'7N tri7ysr
t TT:'T :

'P']fT-nN ;lfn)!
T? : 1' I: Y :

(r)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(a)

(s)

(ro)

(r r)
(rz)

(r s)

(r+)

(rs)

(ro)

(ro)

(r t)
(rz)

(r r)
(r+)

(r s)

(ro)

(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

l. when you forget this law
2. while I stood there
3. after we gathered them
4. when they buried him
5. until they bind us

6. after they lie down

(c) Translate:

.xp?a-by :ry f?f? i! DJ[!?l ;r],?t (t)

'bip1 yi:r7'n?l? 'J'1,? v't;t f'fy n?? 0)
.tn* :'r;1 'r?14-nX ixT?l 'ir:l (l)

.nDgu lipa-nx rri,?g? 'i,lt (+)

.nl1 on?A-nx )>x'p!5; x5 (s)

.onir xs4! l):.; xlr -l'Y? 'Jqr-nx n1l lsp;r (a)

.bi'lr ;rnun niuvr in.:l t'bx n'ul:x;r-nx ioos'-'uS ;rl,ll (z)

.,'? xb! 'n?r? '!ilp-n$ B-rll'? ;r!$ :il, 6)

;ltrk ?bnll apir:1x'1 -lirn m7 n5la nail r4n'np;'?;'l{rit n$J -lgg).'itll (s)
r I i-- | -.:1...' , ' '.' a-

.nt Nb'lb

;1-Tt/r;I
TT -

7 . not to ride on the horse

8. until you call to us

9. until I break the tablets
[0. while he was eating
[ 1. so that he send you to us

12. so that you observe them

.illPN7 ?l ;'l'T?']
T '; l" T:rr:

;r!-]il] ;]JY-ns ;t'l;tt 1i7?l nlT]

.n:ir-]n n1?:l

.I!tr bxl? Fb[: 'D
trY?q 'n?r? h7'ilirn rN.s,:

bip? t Dy? rblp '-r.Itt 'illl
.trlrrtN .)ly? Etr,l lDD

.;.:ln* in:ilN! 'ltl"y! atDtD arlu;'l lt;l
T T':-: T I 'T: 7

t=t:l-r]N :iy't ilrl-lJN ;'ttrN;] ThNf r;lr
: . t.. -i-- :' '.' T 'T '.':'.' 'i-

(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. When they killed the prisoners we fled from there and crossed over
hither.

2. You have sinned in not loving your father and your mother.
3. They sat in her house until the men opened the gate. 

,

4. We wish to remember both the living and the dead. 1.' - ' 1

5. It is not permitted to eat the flesh of these animals.

U3I]
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6. when he saw (use perf.) the dry ground, he rejoiced, for he knew that
the waters had ceased lrom the face of the earth.

7. We were not able to write, nor were we able to read.

u32)
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Related Forms.

most typical of this class:

Imperative Inf. Constr.

bbl )bl
v9 !,Dl

In the imperfect of both types the
consonant throughout the inflection,

)b: yippol
hbn fippol
)bn tippol

'??n tippalt
bb5 'eppol

Verbs with a-imperfects have a short

Yp so' 'YP sa't

ilYO sa'alt

The infinitive construct of verbs with a-imperfects may be of two different
types, both of which occur for most of these verbs: (l) a regular form,
like yb: nas6o' , (2) a short form with the suffix -r: ny6

118. Yerbs I-Nun:

The following two

Perfect

o-imperf. b?t
a-imperf. vg+

Imperfect

verbs are

and

the

Imperfect

bb:
yo!

w. suff.

'bo:.:Y

ryol
.:T

nun 1s assimilated to the second root
which is otherwise quite regular:

tlp: yippaltt
nt?5n fippolnah
rlpn tippalu

nt?6n tippolnah
)ot nippol

imperative, inflected as follows:

tv? sa'il ilryp sa'nah

'l 
"-=-
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Perfect Imperfect

TO BIBLICAL

Imperative Inf.

vl

YU

tl

NII/'
T'

NUn
T'

xDn
T

'Nun.:
NUN

T'.'

:INilJ'

n:xDn
T '.'

INUN

;r:xf;n
T '.'

ND]
T'

H EB REW

Construct

nlri

l,u
nlrp

lrrrl
ng/l

w. suff.

to strike

'Y]+
to plant

'D?l to approach

ylI

vpl

vl:

yt.'

urt

Special Remarks:

(a) Note that u1; is not used in the perfect.

) _,,. , (b) The forms of xgr: (to raise up), which is also lll-Aleph, are

NUI
(c) The verb llrj has an imperfect etc. with a:

lli In: ID nR 'DD ,,,,, ,

(d) The verb np_! behaves as though l-Nun in the imperfecf etc.:
np_? np_: n?_ niri:- '!fp_

(e) The doubling of the second root consonant of the imperfect is given
up in some verbs when followed by a:''

r!,9: 1,is'tt (they will set out) not repl l,rssa'fi

Below are the full paradigms of yg; . Ngl . lll . and np_).

Imperlect: ygl

vgD

vgl:r

'y?D
vp$

tv9:
;r;v0n
Ivg!

;rtY6n

vgl

Tnl

Tnn

Inn
"lnn
?NN, .. ...

:lln"

;r+nn

unn
;'i$n

?nl, .. .

?F
! ..

'JT
un
;r$

ni7.'
l-.

nP-n

nPn

'[i?D
ni2Nt-.;

lnD'
l:'

illnbnr: l-

INi?D

;'ilnin
r: l-.

ni2lt-.

Imperative: yg

'YP
lv?

;llv6

The preposition b appears as

syllable unless the infinitive is

u34)

I',,'l-

befbre the infinitives with a stressed first
construct with a following noun. E.g.

NU
T

.NU

rNII)

;'llNu
T '.'

NDt-

'lP..
rni?

illni
r: l-

h
T

in

nnib
-l-r

nv9? nnb

i'l
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magurim (pl. only) the place where one sojourns,

residence

katdnet , (pl . -6t) tunic
kuttdnct \

NouNS: E'-]llD

Vnnss:
irt\
\l\ - ,. l\J\

g..t-,]{ 'I['i
rl
. t , I ' -: 'l
't(l

-rrt I t'F

neder or rli ntder (w. suff. "1-ll ; pl . -int) vow
tdladot history, genealogy (pl. only)

)'iggaS (perf. not used) to app_1o:ach [usually with
naelar' ( rr) to vow
gtt' ar ( tt ]: ) to rebuke
sane' 1 xlVl ) to hate

hab A defective verb found only in the imperative
forms : :;t n?T.'i,? Ii,l give ! come now . . . let's . . . !

ncrs[r' (Ny]) to raise, litl up, carry ' ' '-,

;[i ir small, young
ianat,im (masc.) two; constr. 'JIl ian?

itcryim (fem ) two; constr.'iJY s-/€

of the number "two" may stand before or after the noun

is in the plural :

bx
r..

(Ju

r t]'r

*-rt i. t:r tl
t

AplscrtvE:
NUMBERS:

The absolute torm
it modifies, which

Nul
77

I'ys.T
D]1Y

a'nu

DrUIN D'lU or. T-: '- :

Erul E'nu.T :

Et'lu DrulN
'-: 'T-:

D'nu E'ul
: .T

The construct form is used only before the noun:

E'll,] rn?, trtlr]N 'Iu

Pnopsn Neuss: )nl RahEl Rachel

nS? Le'Ah Leah

T?? Laban Laban
:iztll Ya'aq1fi JacobI -: -

Exercises:
(a) Translate : tr'l?? 'lY .'? 

In

IP?P-nS '[R
rri.lrT '?l! ull

-tli ;'tuN;r lrn'l
T"T'T

.E?'F{-n$ :tNJYn-bg

ntrl)I nil-t n'lDlD trnN rurl
: - | l'-

;:lnN ly'li7r'l in:np-nN lniz''l"r- il'z'- :r: '.' l;'-

(r)

(z)

(:)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(s)

(s)

(to)

(r r)
(rz)

(m)

(r+)

(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

l. Give (m. pl.) us your help.
2. Kill (m. pl.) the snAke.

ursl
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3. Do nor eat (m. pl.) its flesh.
4. Take (m. s.) two stones.
5. Plant (m. s.) the tree here.
6. Approach (f. s.) him.
7. and he struck him
8. and they gave him their sons :

9. and I fell to the ground
10. and he traveled toward the wilderness
I l. we shall give them food
12. we shall set out in the morning

(c) Translate:

.llN'fl!yr., irli ni-rl? '? ;?*T tr.l?XT nxl:) .nb5, xb (r)

.r'?N ;l{-lp? ;1.?11 nu.i! yoirl x} e)
D'l:irT .'T.rf, r-TlNi-l? ;rtif Dy;r-nN lbN (l)
.r;ripD-nNr in* onnp_ .n?f? ;-lTT nf? (l)

.r:iir rrurr D.ql{I ru}:-i? -t.y,l -1yq.-nx rjo (s)

.E'J'l tr.Tl,l D_-rl Eu ryp:l (o)

..1! '?i! nx5 ;rp! :-1pNr l.?i! .l.V-nS NySl .!x inra..1; .qr;1 (z)

.trtD DI? xsnb ;:!;,; xbl T.i? ,tq-ov ;rr9.$,1 ;rfyp (a)

.'nf!?-nSl "il?-nry Nstr?'p!5; xlr binnx yoj? .!)iir (g)

.;'rsrflT onN).) ryul-n},{ Dr!?? ;r.;rr (ro)

.u'l.y? xtr iz.:TI 
.: i)ip: ry??.l ;.r:fr (rr)

onl-r-Dl DllJr4'J N'i]il F-'].fT-bx oDyg:r o:b-ru{-)?-nxl D)rr)r-nN rn7 (rz)

. o;.ni:4 .-.r.il? 
F--r$?

(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. When he approached us, we called to our servants.
2. And he set out and crossed over as far as the river.
3. And he raised his hands heavenward and cried out in a loud voice.
4. Take (f.s.) your sons and go forth (perf.) from this place.
5. we could not bear ( - carry) the affiiction which he set upon us.
6. His song is pleasant and his words are good in our ears.
7. And afterward they set out each ( .: a man) to his land.

(e) Reading: Jacob and Rachel

;rN"ra n!'r'rryh np; ;rllii br'll bn'1 ;r1u7a Dq/l ;rT? ;r)i'r1l ou ,ni:: .1ra..r.,7 
1?)br

.;'rrui2;'r inl ,,bnrl n'Jy'vlg;ll,N -l:fg:ll!-)x:axrl )ii-l-n$ rpy: l'ilf_\:lr - ': - I : ' r: 
.rnry ra.x) ;rf;N .!rlD I? illx ,nn :ig :1:b rnxi!

:7y: rnxil ;rnN rin?ijIl ,,D'.']F{ o'D'! r;'yJ t', .i?{ tr.ly vlq/ bnu :py: -r:1111

'ill ;rllqD 'J'y:t tripn,'r .!?lN-)?-n$ 
I?? lolr:l ..?: rx?p .? ,fqr.{-nx n;7 :1;!-by

.;'r7:!l I'?N Nr m;rr :7y1! ;rfx lit:t ;r?irp inl ;rS?-nT niZ:: l.f?

u36)
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Notes to the Reading:

l. "sevgn"
2. There are three idiomatic uses of I in this selection:

? llY to serve someone ./br a reward or compensation

;=rnir inJiiltl hecause he loved her

;rJillr! in ext'hcmge ./br the labor
3. The pl. ol -lrN has the sense of "several, a few"
4. "and he prepared"
5. "have you deceived me?"
6. "first-born" hence "eldest" (feminine)

u37l
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i

120. verbs l-Yodh: Imperfect, Imperative, and Infinitive construct.
Just as in the class of verbs l-Nun there are two distinct types of verbs l-yodhdepending on the stem vowel of the irnperlect:

Perfbct Irnperfect Imperative

e-irnperfects: Jur ,

c/-imp.rf.;;; 
' r; 

rP": ,'
ta r IU': ttu:l

Inf. Constr. \try'. suff.

n?y '!?q dwell
Tq t.lyll sleep

and have short imperative

nl,? 'n-T? bear
nf,-.i 'rll'l descend

it has an a-imperfect due

verbs with c-imperfects have e rn the
and infinitive stems. Exactly like :ur

-r?:

-TJT

The verb v-il belongs to this group,
to the final root guttural:

preformative
are

lb
-7 -'1.

even though

-l bt
-T

-7 -'lt

v-ll

The verb Ns. has

NS'
7T

u 3sl 
,'

vT v:l

slightly diffe'ent forms because it

Nx: Ns

The verb l?l is irregular in also belonging here:

nvt 'Dy-l know

is also lll-Aleph:

nNS 't.,tNX go forth

n?? 'r?? so
:rb;r

l- y 1?: 1?
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To the second group, represented by lg] above, belong the verbs

u'll u'l'l
P y' 717'.| -r I -

riz-: Fiz_':

ull ur'l

and the lll-Aleph verb

U-l nui 'nu-lT'.'.i

(n)rai.

inherit
advise
wake up
dry up

HJ'

(a) The change is

f utit.....-

:ufir.....-

:rair......

(b) It is not found

f ear

vl:l

analogy of roots l-I{un:

also, irregularly, 'r5':l )

also, irregularly ., t?X:l ) :

N-'ltt
T

NJ'' NJ'
T: :

[Note: the noun n5']: (fear) is normally used as the inf. construct for this verb.]
The imperatives and inf. constructs of this group are poorly attested in BH
but show the same mixture of the two possible types which we encountered
with verbs l-Nun. ,_

The verb b:' has irregular forms with ri in the preformative of the
imperfect:

b;1' bprn 'hrn etc.

In the class of verbs l-Yodh and in those classes to be treated in the
following lessons there is frequently a difference in the imperfect form used

with waw-conversive, particularly in the 3rd pers. sing. masc. and fem., the
2nd pers. sing. masc., and the lst pers. pl. In general the accent on these
forms is retracted to an open preformative syllable , O in the stem is replaced
by e. A similar instance was met with r4xi versus tp$l . There are, however,
inconsistencies :

regular for e-imperfects other than Ns: :

-,?n: 
,Hl JTI bur 

ff;l.....- ,T..-rli: l?ir NBrl

with the a-imperfects other than y'f :

butu-l':l Tq':l JrP_':l

Several verbs have imperfects formed on the

1!l to fashion imperf. .rs: (but

iz}l to pour izsl (but
n$l to kindle nB'

Given below are the full paradigms of the most frequent types
l-Yodh: lq: f?: NX: y1'

rq4 f?n NTD v-r4
:VD f?n Nyn y-qt

'lqF 'l?F 'l.tTil 'Y.iil

of the class
rriq rrwt

u-l'D

UJ'IJ
rUJrf]

' : r'

u3e1
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lr

fUN

fu
'JU
lf,l,

;'llf,li
T:

lzl. Vocabulary 30.

i2B$
bvi

i-+

Ar;lscrll,ns: i izin-l

Vgnes: :-lP,

lP'l

', " E i.,1' r-l- ifr" 
n 

bXU
v'-T

, t,J-ir' 
--l

;'lly
TT

Coxlr.JNCTroN: DtO

PnoPER Nlues: )Xlq:
19i'

N}IT

INS!

;r]N$n

lNsn:r"
;uNsn

T i"'

NYI

N3

'ilT
lNs

;rl*s
T'.' :

v-Is

ly -T"
:"

;uvin
T:

ty-Tn:r"
illvin

T:

y-Tl

u'l'tt

IU]rr
;1lu-ltn

T:

tu"ttn: r'

illu"l"n
T:

u'l'J

u'1
.UJ

ilr'l
;'tlur-'l

t:

'6rucq (w. suff.'i??Y . pl . -?nl) valley, lowland
h(|ul (pl. - urt) lordo ffi&ster, owner, husband.

Frequent in idioms as "one invested with,
endowed with," as ninibf byi a dreamer. AIso
rnerrrbers (pl.) of a guild or protession. as '?yl
o'qJ?it professional horsemen. Also a proper
name or epithet of a Canaanite deity, rarely
applied to God.

rdhoq distant, far, izinJD at a distance n from afar
qdrob near, close (to: b11 )

tluruh ( r-li?l ) to be neAr, draw near ; ,approach
( >N' ?' f ) tsa *'-l '1" ''' \""^ '- ' "' 4

_r'il5dru (Tq': ) to sleep

iu'ul t bXg: ) to ask, inquire, request (a thing : n$ ;

a person n$ .? ., TD )

' c1nc1h to answer (a person : nN ) ; r t to testify
against

{erem or tr_.19? hatdrem before, not yet. I.Jsually

followed by the irnperfect, regardless of the tense

required in English : l?Y: tr-.]1i before he had lain
down, or he not yet having lain down.

Yosep Joseph

r?x

D?:
;r)??n

I>?it
;r;??n

r?t

1?
t??

l)?
;rl??

y:I
ryT

tyT
;rlytr

Y:

NouNs: oilq Salom peace, well-being; state of one's health. Note
the idiom: ! aibqb b4q to inquire about the

health of

u40l
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Exercises:

(a) Translate:

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.
t2.

(c) Translate:

Go forth (m. s.) today.
and when we knew
She will bear a son.

We shall not inherit this land.
He will fashion a new vessel.

We shall not be afraid of them.

and as he went forth
Do you know all these things ?

Let us go down to the Negev.

And they went to their country.
Let us sit down and eat - _

And he slept the whole night.

(t) nNI;'T

(z)

(r)

(+)

(s)

(o)

.ni)urb \b
T:

.Dnil

;r?:']Y? rrlll''l
ilb fu

lr In-l?r
N! I?p,l '? rv-I

'l{'l'f -hS

Tu'? b;rn xb

(z)

(s)

(s)

(ro)

(r t)
( rz)

(r)

0)
(r)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(s)

(s)

(ro)

(rr)
( rz)
(m)

(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

.;tri:B;r n'iur
TY : Y ..' :

(d) Write in Hebrew:

Who is the husband of that beautiful woman standing near the gate?

They came to the city from afar to inquire after the health of the king.
The owner of the field came and told us to go to our (own) house(s).

l.
2.

3.

u4tl
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4. They set out and traveled many days until they fbund a large and
pleasant valley in which they might dwell in peace.

5. Let us hear his words so that we might know the place from which
he has come.

(e) Reading: Joseph and His Brothers (l)

;r;q ,;r-tyy ylg-l? lDr, .rpy ni'rbin n?* .tyi? Fl.$? r'i$'-.r.u? F-r.$? rizy: trEl

i) ilqyl i) xr;r tr'I7l-l? '! r':!-)?D 19i-n$ uS )13lr1:l INdY r.FS-nS ;rv'r ;T!;l

.oi)ru) ri'tl'I r)>; xlr inir lx;rpil rn|t-)?D trf'lI f,IN inx .? l'TS rN''r 2.8'o? nti)
rnxb nini)ll-nry 'll:l .rJ?? inxt t':xt 1'nN lilI1lq'r'nini)4;r ninibl 1oi' ab11
;rD :ib rnx;1 t':x il ry::l l.fN-'N-tr1 ;ll:l r'l?'i-)yl lninibf-by ink txry:l

.;r;''l$ rt'iB? ?nii!!q1? TfNl ;l?lrl 'tX uxr:) xi:1 .94!q 'rur4 ;ri,l oi)nir

.'l?:il-nl! rDq'"1$l in* rx:14 Tnx

Notes to the Reading:

l. "seventeen"

2. meaning unknown. Perhaps "a full garment with long sleeves."
3. "to speak to him"
4. "(they) would bow down"
5. "and he told"
6. "Shall we indeed come"
7. "to bow down"

u42)
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;'1p'

ilPn
;tpn

'pD
;rP$

tt:
il1.6n

T '.'

tlpn

;'1l.lin
T '.'

;1pl

t

1 -:,
i

r, I

122. Verbs III-He: Imperfect, Imperativeo and Infinitive construct.

This class of verbs is quite uniform in its inflection. The imperfect ends in -ell

except where this is replaced by an inflectional ending; the imperative ends

in -eh; and the inf. constr. in -ot. Below are the paradigms of n:l . which

may be taken as a norm of this class, and several verbs which have other

peculiarities in addition to being lll-He: ;r?Y . also l-guttural;ilir . also

I-guttural but differing in the preformative vowel from;r!{; ;tDJ. alsol- Nun.

and the slightly irregular verb il';'l.

to build to ascend to meditate to extend to be

Impet"f ec't; ;llTl
;'lt;ln

;'1t;'ln
r';J]:J

;'lt;'lN

l";Jn

;'1frr;'ln
t..

:lr;ln

;'l lnr;l n
t..

;'lr;ll

t:l:
illrlf n

t.

ilfn
;'11":f n

t.

;1lf l

-t

Intpcr"ative: = ;rll ;r?q ;rlil ;'1Ul ;T;l

u43l
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InI . Constr.
I

The verb ;rl[ (to live) is inflected like ;'r;7, except that the inf. constr. is
vocalized with a in the first syllable: ni.1 .

The two verbs ilDS (to bake) and n:x (to be willing) have imperfects ;roxi
and il:Ni, following the l-Aleph patterning in conjunction with the IIl-r/a.

There is a distinct form lor the jussive in the singular. It may be thought
of as a shortened (or apocopated) form of the imperfect, without the final -el2,
but the development of a secondary vowel to resolve the resulting final
consonant cluster has produced inconsistencies. Here, for reference, is a list
of the most important verbslll-He with their attested short forms:

Pcr.f ect Impet".f ec't Jussive

J m. s. 3 f.s.l2 r?'1.,\. I (,..r.

rl!
:ll!

;'lltl!
7 i.:

nit!

'?Y
rbx

;r;'?Y

niby nll;1

'IIJ
:lul

;']:"ul
t.

nip:

'lii
IT;.I-:

ni'i:l

tl;'l
'-l

u;'l

;t ltl;'l
t.

build
despise

weep

reveal

be harlot
be done
turn
acquire
be many
drink
capture
Il-guttural:
pasture
see

be lost
I-guttural:
Answer

ascend

do

conceive

camp

be angry
l-Ir{un:
extend

u44l

?lr| ...

TJ'

i'1r-t-.l ; "

?:i

b)i
?F.l
IJ
I ...

IB]
fJ!

r.'lur

?ql

el ,.', r {-, l,
ir-j.!: .,.

,t
.t,7

rl

J' I r r I

j-- 1- ^r 
[-'

N]f

7!'$
)rt$
uiTlt

It'. pl. i'

,'I

r)
I

il'
,* i iI?!

rr6.t ;

?TF
ll'

b)fr
?Dli| ... ..

l-rn
nun

I

-'tsia,f
.-n t r.'- -i !

nult

T?S I?i

;'1y']
TT

;.IN'1
TT

;tyn
YT

;'i:y
7T

nbv
TT

;tuy
TT

;'1-1;'1
TT

;'iln
TT

;l-1n
TT

;'lu:
TT

I

x

;'jy-'lt

;'lN-l'

;'lyn'

;'lly'
'.' -: -

;'iby'
'.' -: -

;'iuy'

;rI!l
;'l-'l nr

;tun

\,,i 
,'

y-l:

N]: N1

?vit --

bvi
u!,:

?ni,-.
1[]

pr

bvi
uyi

?vn
!- -

)vn
utTD

u!

N-.-rn

v!n

pn

't
I

t



Anontalous:
be ;rlT

live ;'j'n

123. Vocabulary 31.

(2) The imperative
perative or cohortative in a

;Jtilt t;'lt

;r:[] '[:
';ln

LEssoN 3 I l

t;']N .;'ll

The importance of these forms lies not so much in their use as jussives

but rather in the fact that these short forms are used regularly with x'au'-

conversive in the past narrative sequence:

tutt:: and he made

I?ir and she wePt

The short forms of the 3rd and 2nd persons are nearly always used; in the

first person there is an option between the short and normal forms:

il??Sl or :l?*l and I wept

Note the sequence form x11(and he saw), which differs from the jussive xf .

There are no cohortativesin -ah for verbs lll-He. The stem of the inf. construct

undergoes no changes with the addition of the pronominal suffixes:

'nil! my building':
Inil! your buildingt: :

etc ,'"'I ' 
-' 

:' 
I

il,.l

n"' ,i 
"

-:- -'lf l, 
---r' ' 1- .r

.)/t 
- t,t'-.C /f ." r

NouNs:x -'li!'ubrir' (pl. -ril) pit, cistern; fig. the grave ,.,r',,.1 ,.,, . 
1r,

y-''r. re'' (pl. -im) friend, companion [the stem vowel is

not changeable: pl. constr. 'Y-'1.; the singular with
the 3rd pers. masc. sing. suffix is l;r$r.1

ilhq iimlah (pl. -ril) outer garment, cloak I

Vsnss: I?q SaFak (1D9:) to pour, she{ -(,Pt,onai rto3)

ralf tuPui (ttDlt) to sgi19. q,lab,

i ;r?l natuh (;tr1'.1 to eittjnd: pitch (tent); turn asioe (intr.)

I ;r?? bakah (;r?l:) to weef, mourn r'rirr l'" -' 
j'l

plY Sahat (uIl?J.:) to slaughter (usu. of animals)

OrHsn: ;'t!! 'attah (adv.) now, and so then, then '

'l P'-'1 r\q (adj.) empty, worthless, idle

PRopsR Nlurs: 1ni:r D6Un Dothan, a city about l3 m. north of Shechenr

lltxl Ra'fiben Reuben, first-born son of Jacob (by Leah)

Iuous: (l) A plural verb followed by IrN and a correlated singular suffix

is to be taken distributively or reciprocally:

Each man went to his (own) house.

And they said to one another.

of I?T is frequently used before another im-

sense difficult to translate. [t is more or less an

{1:t t'.l

I

, ..,

,f , ll
), I

u4sl
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invitation or inciting to action, like English "Come or, let's..." It may
therefore be omitted often from translation.

inx ;r;.r;r;1 u! Come on, let's kill him.

(3) An imperative, especially of 1?,1 and other verbs of motion,
may be followed by the dative pronoun which has no translation value in
English:

1? I? Go! o:b tyo Travel !

Exercises:
(a) Translate:

rr*:rI '.'r r

(r)

(z)

(s)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(s)

(s)

(r o)

y!ll-b1r (r r)

1'T;-r'rN ur'r (tz)

;r??rt ;rp? (rs)

il?Nhl-n$ nir,ry? rb?:: (r+)

ni'[ii-n$ nixl! ;r]TT r)y:: (rs)

;'ly-l) iny-nN ;'ly-'lt (to)

;rnqlt h:xi: lplt (rz)

n'Vv-'!I-by ;r??D-)N (ra)

,,i:Aq'a i-,;-n1r ;rp1r (rs)

r?-TpI ;rp't{T vfnl ho)

JNBirpl 
..lB?,lD rui.lq':l (zr)

(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orerlly:

l. Don't pour the water.
2. Why are you crying?
3. You ask and he will answer.
4. before he created the earth
5. They were afraid to approach.
6. Remember the history of your people.
7 . His house is close to the city.
8. I slept the whole night.
9. Her husband left her.

10. The place is too far away for us to see.

(c) Translate:

nt;r');';'u lt! Nr;'t'! :?X rgI ni,1 r!11-nx ;rr;.r'! IIlg :rpxh1 r:i nyX,l llnl (r)

.1s1 rp.r-)3 init -r:Vt
7- ": T

.)lNl rl nrfil ;'rB5 :ll/rNi'i rnx;t.T:'T:-TTT.TT

;l?v ;1]T$ :']bN) ;I;'ir inx Tv::
.'J;'lil .nN :lfTy"l tNlD'n* tff D- -: ' :r7: - : -:tT

E?.U'--ll? f$-rrx tliy! np?
lYn ;rFtPI-nl{ n?_? N) .? r:ui

Dnful
.i) ui:

-T

(z)

(:)

(+)

(s)

(o)

1146)
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;'rrD e:l tr:lT4 ll$-)y Jyfrir'l o:Dq1-bV IT-n$ i''tt t :ii?rD-)N ;'t''l;'l! 'ros;1 (z)

rnp, xlr ln$-n{ rrrx rN-'r x}r o'!sn f'l$-}?? lqf ir:l a:Dqa-by i-r'-nN
.iDiizD? Ir'|.1

(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. The men of the city rebuked him because he had not heeded the

words of the elders.

2. They are evil men because they have shed blood and sinned against

the Lord.
3. And he raised his eyes and saw two men standing near the well.

4. And when she heard these words, she fell to the ground and wept.

5. You shall see and you shall know that the Lord is with us.

6. Heaven and earth are full (of) your (m.s.) glory.

7. Eat and drink for in the morning we shall go forth to battle.

(e) Reading: Joseph and his Brothers (2)

,E?y? D'v''l ;l'flN xb; :1or'-)$ )X'lq: r?x;l D)ql DiltJN '1Ns-nx nivl! t'nry n!i1
.E0

izD$D inN n)ut'l",rxcir oi)u-nxt ;l'f.rN oibru-n5 ;r$''! Nl t? ,tril?{ IlN n}g$l n??

orrl:r >inrn t'nx in[ rxlt tni:l onx xsn't lbl o:rul onx xsn x] rruN'-tI!N';'1'l
-.:7-l l"'i-- i-': - :'-11 : r Y:'- t':"- t:' r rt t-: "-:- ':-

in* r:?01 inI nl'1irl) r:b ;rgy xl nini)11 b!! :r'15-b5 ,'0.. l'tnx;1 tril'?S l'li?:
.inx ;r!>y ;rv'r il:l:t 'l u1[y niril,l :1ry1

rg4? 'il1 .i: rn?rrln-bX 'lll ,o'l r:pry4-bry :o;i'!4 r?x;l Dil'-'llJ-n15 I:rN .'1 vDlr:'l

;r;7 ri:;rr ;rriil irx 3r)'?qr uflp in:q>-nx tni?:] ink ilrPl:r:l I'F$-]S 19i' ]t?
4.tr10 i: rN P'-r.

Notes to the Reading:

1. "and he came"
2. o?y with directive -ah

3. "and they threw"
4. Note the asyndetic clause beginning with 1$.

u47l
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124. Hollow Verbs (II-Waw/Yodh): Imperfect, Imperative, and Infinitive

Construct. l')r , -''i . i',, -.1-

In the inflection of the perfect ($64) the lexical distinction between vcrbs

ll-War and Il-Yorlh is irrelevant. In the imperfect, however, the stem vowel

reflects this distinction and is, indeed. responsible for the classification of the

verbs under their rcspective consonantal types: verbs with r?-imperf'ects are

considered ll-Wuw, and those with i-imperfects as II-Yodlt. Neither the u'arl

nor the yodh has a consonantal value in the main inflections of these forms.
The two basic lypes are

Prrft't'I Intpet'.fcct

ll-Wuw Diz, qunl normal oIPl
j ussive trPl

conVerted triz.:r

ll-Yorllt EU silu/ normal n'u.';

j r-rssit'e Dtpll

cortVertecl DUil

Intltct'ul it'r' Itt/ . Con,\tt'u('t

EtD uurnl'r DtiT qunt

Verbs of the second type are unstable. in that the vowel of the inlinitive
construct varies between fi and i. Some verbs have iconsistently, such asrt'u
(to place), while others have either vowel: p! or p) 1to pass the night).
Because of this variation they may be listed in the lexicon under either root
form.

u48)

E'U' sittt Dtu sfiut
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Note that the jussive and the form used with u'atr'-conversive are distinct.

Remember that the jussive forms are limited to the 3rd pers. sing. masc. and

fem. The distinctive converted form, with retraction of the accent to the

preformative syllable, is commonly found only in these same persons. plus

the 2nd pers. masc. sing.; otherwise the converted form is the same as the

normal imperfect.

Intpefiert:

,l u,\,\ il'g :

C rtnv cr t ctl: -.'

Colrctrtutit,c:

Intpct'util'c:

Li'. C on,\ tt'u(' t wi t lt

Suffi.rcs

DtPl _t'c1c1fint lD:li7' .t'tlclitnttt
EliTf tdqun l ;1+.'?li2! t aclitnt?nctlt

trti7| tclclum lDlP? tltqtmrft

'ptizf t{rrlunri ;1+'3tP! t aqunftrtult

Dl7S '(ttlunt EliT+ n(tqfirn

D i7' t'd c1[t t tt
fr

D P! t t1t1[trrt
- Ei2'l r|rr.l'.1'uqont

I rr-

EiTnl $ut liltlttrrt
lrr-

DiTl-rl tt'ttt liltlttttt
lrr-

'Dli2l:rl lt'(/ | ltttlutttt
. t T-

(etc. )

;r?li7$ 'ilqttntrllt

;1pli7l nuquntult
rfT

EIP clunt

'AlP qunfi
IDli2 quntu

;11?i2 c11nrnfilt

'Dli7 cluni
;l?IiP tlumal5 il
lDriz clumel;

(etc. )

.t'c7 s0 ttt

t dsettt
!'r

lt'(/ l'-l'uscl7l
"lr

wut tttscttt
!,

wut l ctsctn -
r r'(/ t tat iini c

(etc. )

'usLmllt

nAsimulr

s?nr

Sini
i?nru

simnfih)
Surtri

sfimak [t

suttte k
( etc. )

n'u' l'dsittt
'T

E'un tusittt.T

E'un tliint.T

'D'UII tctsttttt
T

E'UN 'clsittt
.T

-l'u s ll?'lu

t,tsim\n[tlt
tdi?mu

tasLm\rtctlt

rttl siut

{-=
-t t'-,

I

,t ji

'ln

Remarks:

l. lmperfect fem. Pl. of the form
also occur.

?. Severitl verbs, mainly with gutturals

have u instead of o or e in the converted

lrc/l'_t'tt.\ut' (ilnd he turned aside) : EIfl -l'ctrtit" l.t,

The following verbs belonging to these

thus fetr in this text:

'll]r to soJourn

Els' to fast

trtPl to arise

l:lu' to return

t1cl\ntndh (instead of ;r)'?lP! )

or -l trs the final root consonttnt.
^rlIot'nr. E.g. -tD' .t'il.sur'. but rp:l

but nl:l u'c/.l't'tirrull (and he rested ).

tw'o principal types have occurrecl

nD nrn' to die

DU E.'I.i.'l to set
-]U -]'U] to sing

.<

;tlD7 n
r:l T

-11
T

ns
T

tri2.

q rri)v
T

u 4e)
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A lew verbs occur with r) as the characteristic vowel of the imperlect
and related forms. The following are the most important of these:

Pet/bt't Impeflett Intperutive lnf'. Construt,t

xl bA' normal Nir. lubo' N! bo' xi! b6,
jussive xif' .r,db(t'
converted xi:]l wcr.t'.t,ctbo'

rr! bAS uif' .yob6i rail hoi rai: boi
tit 'or [rix' .r'ci or) .]iN '6i. -,liN '6r

Inflection proceeds as above. The variation between ri and o in these forms is
not grammatically significant. Note that the accent is not retracted in xi:.r .

''' t 'i;i
125. Vocabulary 32.

NouNs' yXi bdsu' (w. suff. 'ys!) profit, gain, advantage. Note
the idiom: y5i-;rp What profit is there'l

o'-'lP sclr'is (pl. irreg. D.p"l? ) eunuch, officer.

TiT$ ' c7tl6n (pl tnrl lord, master. Ofien used in the
plural with singr_rlar rneaning.

Vrnss: ny Sa! (n.rx') to put. place, set. A synonym of nu,.
'i''] l'r].s (f:ll') to run ; 1 - l).^^{/ r ao'.v:(r , i}.'' t.:.i' "/ iir.l

Dl rrrTs ( ol:') to flee :

i l'1-l t'uqlup (''l-lt:) to pursue. chase. persecute (object
with -nx or '-r.IN )

;r;p. qlndlt (;.il?:) to acquire, purchase, buy

1 Ornex.: nN1i7b liqru(')1(p,-..p., with suff. 'nxrp) etc.) toward, to
meet, agalnst

;itir ltinneh An introductory particle, customarily trans-
lated "behold," emphasizing the immediate
presence of an object or a fact. [n its idiomatic
use with ilI'l it is best omitted from translation:
E'$? E'q;{ ;riirl ;r$l He saw rnen coming.
(or) He saw that men were coming.
But not 'uHe saw, and behold men were coming."

puf 1lt the title of the king of Egypt, the pharaoh

Ttitipur Potiphar
gil'c1ql Gilead, a region eelst of the Jordan River
.r'ahfiElah Judah : (l ) the fourth son of Jacob, by

Leah .' ( 2 ) the rribe bearing his nerme ; (3 ) the
southern kingdom, &s opposed to Israel, the
northern kingdoffr. during the period of the
divided monarchy.

PnoPER NnMES: iry-lp
-t !.lriD

-lyhr

,.,ir:

us0)
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tr.?Ny?g: riSmie(')lim Ishmaelites, a term applied to vari-
ous little known nomadic grollps several times
in the OT.

Exercises:

(a) Translate:

.DnN illll: xlt inx oy,7 bitq; n;,7: (t)

.D).-'ln$ a'?Jf D?'J:N'! lDli b)
.r:frx12l F-JT rr.lr,l'D (l)

.trr, uB lurl-l ;:lizu-nx r'l)p (+)

.D:EI'??-nx g0 ;'rb'N (s)

.nqY :qq-b?? .Y; rrry'il:l (o)

.inxp? N? I??,t D"to ;'t!ir'l N''r:t (z)

.ir'1i-iair iev I?1 aB:: (e)

.inry'l?? o'roop-nry nrPil (g)

.":lNJi?? N? tu'tt Ni.t$l D:iiiy; '1;1 (to)

.r'l??D ot:xt orpxt (tt)

.-r7-i1-ry ;'rb'iJ'Ill :?u/x (tz)

.)7'i:':-b$ :irp r:fll (tr)

.t:f'l::-nx rnp?'? Eil.-r.It-t q'11 (u)

(b) Give the Hebrew lor the following orally:

l. Run to the field.
2. They will flee from their houses.

3. Who will inherit his garden'/ -

4. Where will you buy the cattle?

5. Where did you put my money?

6. Did they chase you?

7. The king's official is very rich.
8. There is no advantage in weeping

9. We left because of the famine. i

10. You shall run and find him.
I l. We fled when they burned our houses.

(c) Translate the following:

rnN

;1D

NED;'i-by

(r)

0)
(r)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(s)

(s)

(ro)

(r r)

(rz)

(r r)
(t+)

rb:'
:lr

DU

ust)
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(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. And in the morning his companion arose and went to the city.
2. They will slaughter our cattle and burn our vineyards.
3. It is bad to shed blood.
4. They arose and pursued him, but they could not find him.
5. And now, Iet us choose a king for ourselves ( - us).
6. Where did you put his cloak? ,-,

7. Did you know that this vessel is empty?

(e) Reading: Joseph Is Taken to Egypt

rYhp ;r$? n'?xy?y: ,nIlN ;rlirl 'rx-l:l ,Ei:r'l'y 
'rNq':l

.;'lD'isD DnN rloi' -llSt
T: -:' T ,

;'t"t;'ir .illl n'?xY?P':I l:p

;'l-l DDl]

lr{otc,\ to the Reudirtg :

l. The omission of -nN here and
accord with the Lrsage for,rnd in

2. ;r[]N a caravan
3. "successful"

often in the readings to follow
the text underly,ing the reading.

ln

us21
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126. Geminate Verbs: Imperfect, Imperative, and Infinitive Construct. 
i

No single class of verbs shows as much variety in the formation of the

imperfect as that of geminate verbs, i.e. whose second and third root con-

sonants are identical. No one of these verbs occurs frequently enough to

offer a complete paradigm; the following tables, therefore, represent a

compilation from the available data. On historical grounds, the more original

forms of the imperfect system are

Perfec't Imper"f et't Impet'Ative

d-imperfbcts ll? sAbtrb normal lDl
j ussive tol
converted l?:l

rr-imperf-ects )V- qul normal bP-:

jussive bp-:

converted bP_:t

In the normal inflection of these forms the original doubling of the final stem

consonant shows up before any suffixed vowel. The accent, except in the

case of the ending -1nah, remains on the. stem:

t h7 qoll

f b' t,dsoh

lOn tus1lt
T-

loD tusob

:l!6' ydsohhu

illniDn tasuhh0nulr
T'.'.:: '

t16n rusobbu

.r 
hir-:

bP-n

bzn

veqcrl ,ba: yecl(tllu

teclul [;r+'?iz-! t,tclull\ncrlt]

t equl lbiz_n t eqrillu

u5Jl
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'?iz_n rcqd ll? [;1.'!izI t aqu llcnttlfl
hir_X ' equl hZ_l ncqu I

A second type of irnperfect. not infrequent. follows the pattern of verbs
l-Nurt in the formation of the stem. but there are several optional forms in
the inflection:

f O: ,l'l.s.rr)fi I 16'
f OD t i,s,s1fi i'nl'6n
f on I issofi ;l6rt
'l6n ti,y,s1hh? crr 'Jgn ti.;.s,th. ;uf6n
fo$ 'c,\silh ' rfol
Ij,,,
i ,' n' ,

And similarly throLl._qhoLlt for hp_: .t'itlqttl etc.
The following further oddities in the inflection
for reference only :

.t'issobltfi or trg: .t,issafi{t
ti,s,sol-tndh - ISj-ry

t i,y,s0bbit or tf on t i,;,;,tbfi:'
t i,rs0finult

tti,ssrlfi ,,. -Ja,. ,,''
/-
'- / :n

-: 
"'' - 

l-- l

Imper"ut ivc

o-imperfects lb s1b

'i6 sdhht

l!6 .s0bhu

a-imperfects )V_ (till

'?iz- qulli
tbiz_ qullu

;r;?iz- rlti lnult

The fem. sing. imperative also occurs with ultimate stress i,ll gozz? (shear),
)trlronni fiubilate). occasionally the inf. construct appears in the pattern
of the regular triliteral verb: 'l'ru iadad (to devastate). }}ru Salol (to plunder),
. tH ga :o: ( to shear) .

Note the imperfects

us4l

'!Dn.T

:bx
T

tds0hhi ;'r;.'??! ta.yrrhb0rtulr
'dsrjh fDl nr1,;rjlt

l,l .-_t r I

(

]

I

t,

l_:.

I of the imper.f-ect are mentioned

'.t 
'' (2) Inflections like the first given above also have such alternate forms

a:'iilir:3:Ij:1,';:ff:1,'#H,! ::l:H 
e q ci' il E -u';D"': o : an'o{t

(3) Rarely one encounters forms belonging to the paradigm of still other

tiSamnAh (you will be devastated, root onru ).
The imperative and infinitive construct show similar deviations, but the

following should be taken as the norm:

In/. Con.strlt('t

:o s,b

'l? suhh?

I?? suhhak ir

IIP suhbek, etc.

of ED (to be finished): ED: or Eh'
y'l (to be bad) : yJr
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127. Vocabulary 33.

tna'frrrtrlh ("; pl.) anvthing: with negative: nothin*{
'up (w. suff.'plt : duul D:ilt ) nose. flnce. ernger. I.Jsed els the

subject ot-;:rn : thus iolr ;r-lry i) ;r-l?. The object of the

anger is expressed by' the preposition ?
huiul5 (IuI:) to r,r'ithhold, keep back for oneself
llunun (Tnl) to fhvor. be grucions toward
Srlrnlrm (nu;'or Dp') to be desolated (of places), to be appalled

(of persons) ; nct. part. trRU clesolated " 
1

D\ lum (D:t'.1 to be silent. astonished :

1-!D trtdglutl fin' ) to measlll'e, i''
Oruen: "]?Y 'ibri (pl. D"]?Y: fem. sing.r;r;']lY) Hebrew. as adj. or noun.

D$ '? l;i 'itrt (conj.) unless. except (that); but rather ..'t

r' J'i! '2( (interrog. adv.) how, in what manner'l Also used in
exclamations.

n:'x '?kair idem

Exercises:

(a) Translate:

NouNS: ;rnrftD
T:

1l-t

Vnngs: .' IE''F
?ln
l- 1

DRY

(b)

I- {l li -, ,"
1.1'tt

(r)

h)
(l)
(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(s)

(s)

(r u)

(rt)
(rz)

(rs)

(r+)

(r s)

Give the Hebrew
where possible:

l. and when he lay down tr -:-

?. and when I shall have finished building
3. and when they had become silent

4. so that he might redeem us

5. arnd when I measured the vessels

6. r-rntil oLrr work is finished
7 . and when they had chosen a king
8. lest he withhold his blessing from Lrs

9. lest they smash the altar
10. when we came from east of the city
I I . because w'e sinned against the Lord
l?. alter he had gone forth from the camp

for the following orally. [Jse infinitivul constructions

f--:-
,.,_ ;,

I
'i; 

11

ir"
l,J.

[155]
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(c) Write in Hebrew:

l. There was a war between the Israelites (lit. sons of Israel) and the

Canaanites who were in the land at that time.

2. We will not be able to -qo forth unless you go forth with us.

3. Let us rejoice in his being gracious toward us and in his giving us

deliverance from our enemies.

4. Where will you go and where will you dwell and what will you do'?

5. After he had seized our money he ran out of the house.

6. He will give help to those who trust in him. but those who have sinned

against him will perish.

(d) Reading: Joseph and Potiphar's Wife

']?'r?]D np'N Ngrll n?*,1 E'-]?-II -]tf$ 'il:l
r?x;l lgi' ,1il?ll ,'pV ;r??q :t'!|-{ -rBxfr1

lfN DN '? ;rnl*zlt?D Ip'F xbl ,;'t:lit n:!l 'tl3p bi-rr unlt T'lt

,D'ilbNh 'nNpll nxi;l ;r?iTlI ;ry-l,l ;ruyx. TT: T :- T TT '.".':T

o;r..lir ai'ir? 'ir:l ;:ipv ni'i? n?yx :rq? ,l'?x vDr? xb1 '5i. ai 1oi'-)x 4;rJt-1? 'ill
:rbxb i'rU? inN uDflt n:il oy nliirqlts? rrt{ llt'J in>xln niDy? ;r1:t1 x:i:

;rsrfrn Ns'r o:t ;=r"t': i'u: :iy'l ,'lly ;t:fu
Tt- Tr: i' -i-' 1:'

? Nli?nl ;rsrfiI o+:l ;1ll? i-Ut-IlN llY '? nnx1? 'irll;:ln.f 'ulN
T ":-

ivnq? 'irll bi-ir hiiz? N-li?Sl 'av l?q? "]?y1 r?{,1 '!|I Nl rN"l
:T::

.;ltsIfi;t Ns*l olsl 'hsxTT- ' i '.'

r.'?15-Etl .rnxfil ;rfliit ;ry'S xt:: 'itll
trrp?l inx ln:l l9]'-nN niz-:l ]DN ']ill

Nota.s to tlrc Reudirry:

l. Obviously an amatory gesture.

2. "(he) refused"
3. "because"

4. "when she spoke'r '

5. Repetition of a noun to express distributive notion: every day, day

after day.

6. "on a certain dayi' The unusual form of the preposition ka is due to

its idiomatic usage in this phrase, where it means literally "about,

approximately."

us6)
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128. The Passive Participle. G,t.',:'. 9\"<q,

The passive participle, a verbal adjective, is formed on the pattern a-A with
all verbal root types except those II-Wax'lYodh.

Perf et't Puss ive Pur tic'iplc Infinitiya Ahsolute

f,rnD kaub
flTY 'c7:fib

lln! hc1lftr

mby Sc1luo lt

)t>x 'akul

Y:lUl rt(ttfio'
-T

NIU: nrlsit'
yll: _r'(7dtto'

flf D sAbuh

'l:? ht7nfiy

(nrp) ( clunl
(o'u') (i?m)

wntten
abandoned
chosen

sent

eaten
planted
raised up
known
surrounded
built

kapb
a - ^,u:ot)
hclho r
Su lo' lt
'dkol

ruc1l o''
tt[tso'
yAdoo'

sclbob

hclnolr

qotn

iom
L

nlacedt 
I 'l

Because of semantic incompatibility the form is not usually found with verbs
having stative or intransitive meanings. The generally intransitive character
of verbs ll-Wau'lYodh makes the occurrence of a passive participle in that
class rare and open to question; the forms )tn nfil (circumcised) and a'ut S?m

(placed) are often quoted as examples.

usTl
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gains

itself.

INTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

The stem forms as given above call for little comment. Note the furtive
pa1al1 in roots Ill-guttural and the final vodh in roots III-IIa.

As an adjective the participle is tenseless, but bears the connotation of

,completed action. In English, therefore, a relative clause with a perfect or
preterite verb is often required in translation:

:

i.r, \_ lTr?il l?'Nit the slain man, the man who was slain I ., , ,

\ :tn?I tp$;r the written book, the book which was written

The participt. u, u preAi.rte adjective has the same properties as other
adjectives in this position ($23). E.g.

l

tt''r;'t [rtNil The man is/was/has been slain. I

its tense from the context in which it occurs and not from the participle

![e a{{1!ion o! a prepositional phrase to express an agent, as in "the

lqln rybq w_as _slain by his enemies," is virtually unknown in Hebrew, but like
any ad.jective it may be in construct with a following qualifying noun:

a city which has been burned with fire

The participle need not be in the construct state:

;r?F?pI '!g lun u'x a man girded with the weapons of war

129. The Infinitive Absolute.

The infinitive absolute, whose forms are given in the preceding paragraph,
is not inflected. It is primarily an adverb whose main uses are as follows:

( I ) It is placed before or after a finite verbal form to emphasize the
verbal idea in some way. The English translation of this construction will
vary flom context to context, often requiring the use of adverbs such as
oosurely, certainly, indeed" or the like. E.g.

'Iril4'n$ t'r4lrn -liDq You shall indced observe my commandments.

1!p{ '1y? i$_r! ;'riti trN If you will indeed look upon the affiiction
of your maidservant . . .

The more usual position is before the verb, as above. If the verb is used
intransitively the inf. absolute may follow:

. ..;rN'J tx.t .. . lnDq lvpru Listen carefully . . . and look carefully . . .

(2) Sirnilar to the preceding is a sequence of two inf. absolute comple-
menling a finite verb; the two infinitives are often antithetical in meaning:

\ bi:xr IibT I?:f And he walked along eating.
(lit.) And he walked. walking and eating

I

t/5sl t -
,"I

ir-
l

r f' 1-( t,

'l



:ir,ut Nis' NX:l And he

(lir.) He
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went back and forth.
went forth, going forth and returning.

(3)

absolute
mely be

lnp'fr'*? nt-)7-nx All this have I seen and (I have) applied

...;rrayB-b;?'I?-nx (lit. given) my attention (lit. heart) to
every deed...

(4) The use described in (3) gives an almost independent status to the

infinitive. For reasons that are quite obscure, instances occur in which the

inf. absolute is used instead of a finite verb, nor is it clearly dependent on

any other verb in a given clause. Note the following imperative uses:

rinut Observe the entire commandment.
ri>t Remember this day.

ilb? Go and cry into the eelrs of Jerusalem.

Instead of emphasizing or complementing the main verb, the inf.
may be used to describe action o-n a par with the main verb and

viewed thus as an uninflected substitute for a finite form:

;rlTPii-b?-n}'{
;'uI Ef it-nN

a.!gr-r' 'IT$? ix'lRt

130, The Numbers from 3 to 10. i,

The numbers from three to ten have two forms: a feminine in -ah which is

used to modify masculine nouns and an endingless form used to modify

feminine nouns:

tr'tusc. ruoclifier

ahsolute construct

three

four
five
six

SEVCN

eight
nine
ten

u l-v-l

sa l0 sult
t I -r - I
ut'nu ul"t

lrunriSSrilr -

v .v v 
- 

f

.\'/ssr//l
v .l t - I
st? ull
v 

-lsan'l0nQll

t iS' ltlt
(.- ?- 

-,ilsut'ull

u I lv

s d l o,\'('r

'urbci ut
, - !.u

Itcttttcs(-'f'ur-

,\'9,59 r

iib'ut
iaruot'rttt

I i3' ttt
'tisiret

rtl)rrr
T

y!"lN
- i-

uDn
"T

rru
yl0

-...

illbl,
vp'n

1U9

f enr. ntoclifier

absolute constt'ttct
I
I

w>Y
:

yr''lN- :-
' uDn.. -:

rI,u

yfu.,..
;'tlbu

vqn
tu$

j, .,r

The absolllte forms normally precede the noltn, which

El'ul yfu seven women
'T - '.'

n'l-]D yfu seven cows

The construct forms are used before the noun, which may be either definite

or indefinite:

nPlY the three Inen

n'ulN ;]yfu. T-: T :

D'D' ;lyfu.T T:'

is in the plural :

seven men

seven days

usel
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Numbers may occur before collective nouns in the singular:

'tB? ilYlq seven (head of) cattle
DF? ;ry?t? seven (loaves of) bread
l)i. ;rYlq seven (units ofl) chariotry, , . -! ,,.

):r, c'/:t ':t-. " r

l3l. Vocabulary 34.

NouNs: yP. r7e.s (no pl.) end; Fiz_D at the end of (usually * time word)
r.nr. i1$jz, qlseh (no pl.) end, border, outskirts; rsi?D at the end of

( -l time or Place)
r ;r-J? parah (pl. -rit) cow, heifer
, ;r?Y iApAh (dual n.frolr.'; du. constr. 'f?q ) lip, edge; language
tr?[ llakclm (p1. -im) a wise person (also used as an adjective)
tit: 1ta'or the Nile (usually with article); river (in general)

VEnss: tFp_l I'aqa;) (Fp_':) to wake up (not attested in the perfect)

lU' -l'^ '\ i^rP tj /-''- ir11l

Exercisesi '' 
* i-r\

(a) Translate:

a.'t l

-l

!l
I,t\

(r)

(z)

(:)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(a)

(s)

(ro)

(r r)
(rz)

(rr)
(t+)

(b) Give the Hebrew the following orally:

I . six men (birds, vessels, womeo, maidservants, femerles)

2. three stones (images, masters)
3. five asses (horses, cAmels, altars)
4. eight prisoners (Canaanites, Egyptians,
5. the seven plagues,, the seven cattle, the

Iullp ''iJ' 
-1,, 

I )r..,,' r,,,] { a= 
f

(c) Translate :

offerings)
nine loaves of bread

;1bn

(r)

0)
(r)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(s)

(s)

(ro)

u601
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(d) Write in Hebrew.

I . You sherll surely rerrrember these things r-rntil the end

?. We sart down weeping on the bank of the river. i: ,'

3. When we raised our l'oice(s), he woke Llp and came

cor-rld heur all thmt \\Ie (w'ere) saying. r- I

4. Are yoll wiser than we ? 
-,

5. And at the end of three years he left Lls ernd returned to
6. At that time there was one language in all the earth.
I . Why have you withheld your help from me ?

(e) Reading: Joseph as an Interpreter of Dreums

LESSoN 34l

of your lif-e.

nL-ar so that he

his (own) land.

n']n;l f t;'J.''J

n;rb rnD
'.'T-T

'0.-.lO ninihn 11hDr1 D.-l'DN;l n'f ! r,lDi'
'rT -i : '- ' ' -: T " : l"

. ;'Jr;'J ?!
TT l"

ni'ro vlg' nih$ rNlir-Jp ;rlll
tNlir-Jl: ]il-utr nihv ni-rnlr
;'tN-"tD;] niyr ni-ro;r ;rlh5Nn"l

'.' :-- T r- T:

l'5y
l'-'r nibS rr.!S r?xrl ''lgi'-hN Nlq:l ;rv'lp n?y:t

.in[ ]F?? nibf bvpqD :.rbx]

Notes to the Reading:

1. rD? to interpret
2. inir goes with 'tnb: "one who can interpret it"
3. vpqn in the sense of "understand": "You know how to interpret

a dream."
4. ;t;Y in the rare sense oogrant"

5. "he has told"
6. "satiety. fullness"

u6tl

.;ylob ;J'J;'r ;'ruy n';rhx;-t 'luN-IlN r rlo']' -]DNi] ;ry:o
:-: ' '.':T '.'-: l" - 2-

Nr;'l .;]ii:r rY'l 'Jrr.' vrri.tj niv-];'] nit?I vll{] ;]+il uv?p' 'Jq'
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132. Clauses joined with 1 wa-. :

One of the most striking features of Hebrew prose syntax is the relative
rarity of subordinating conjunctions marking adverbial clauses as such.
Instead, one finds almost interminable sequences of clauses connected only
by a form of the conjunctio n v'a- (and). A closer inspection of these sequences,
however, has shown us that there is a great deal of differentiation in clause
function signalled, not by variation of the conjunction, but by a variation
of the word order within the clause or by a variation of the verbal form used
immediately after the conjunction. Although there is some deviation from
the general patterns summarized in the following discussion, the distinctions
drawn here and in Lesson 55 should enable the reader to classify and under-
stand the vast majority of sequences he will encounter.

There are two main types of clause relationships among those joined
only with a form of the conjunction rl,a-:

(l) c'onjunctive-sequentiul, in which the second clause is temporally or
logically posterior or consequent to the first, and

(2) dis.junctiv'e, in which the second clause may be in various relations.
all non-sequential, with the first.

The major device in Hebrew
junctive etnd disjunctive clauses is
arfler the 1r'r?-.

u'a- (or wa-) + verb is conjunctive
lt'a- + non-verb is disjunctive.

for signalling the difference between con-
the type of word which stands immediately

u62l
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It follows from this definition that all non-verbal clauses (i.e. sentences with
adverbial, adjectival, nominal, existential, or participial predicates) are es-

sentially disjunctive when used as such within a narrative. Such clauses can

be made part of the main sequential narrative only by being first transformed
into verbal clauses with a punctual (finite) verb form. Negative clauses in
which Nb stands before the verb are disjunctive by definition.

The basic formulas of the conjunctive-sequential relationship are as

follows: [Any verb describing an event as a unit and hence capable of being

linked sequentially (either anterior or posterior) with other events on the

time continuum will be referred to as punctual.] '

( 1) the nArrative seqLlences :

(a) punctual past tense: perfect + rla * (short) imperfect
(b) punctual future 

/

punctual habitual \

imperfect * lt:a i perfect $ 98 above

(c) non-verbal clause I wa * perfect (see below) " -. , '

(2) the imperative sequences:
(a) imperative * v'a *perfect ($107 above) I'' r' l

(b) imperative + rla * imperfect (or jussive or cohortative)
($l07above) r' I

The many examples of these that have appeared in the exercises and readings

should have made them familiar enough by now. A few words are necessary,

however, on the sequence denoted as (lc). Because non-verbal clauses,

especially those with participial predicates, may refer to the immediate future,
a non-verbal clause so used may be continued with a converted perfect, in
imitation of the more common type (lb):

init I shall give you the money and you will
take it and give it to your mAster.

We shall come to the city and see the

new houses built there.

He is a good man and will deal properly
with yolt.

Semantic distinctions among disjunctive clauses are difficult to define

because of overlapping. The categories given below cover most uses of this
construction.

Ern!;l-nN"r-'.'

(a) Contrustillc:

t;rf,urn-hy EnPuD;'t fU-nN
!": I ;

;rln E'DiI;'t -ru
He returned the chief butler to his butler-

ship, but he hanged the chief baker.
(Gen . 40:21)

There was famine in all the (other) lands,

but in Egypt there was food. (Gen ,41:54)

f ur.l
'.'T-

nN].. :

nisrtr,l-b?? ryl 'ir:l
Enb ;'l';'l n'ixn

P-r*-b)fI
| ...'.. T :

u63l
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, (b) Circumstantial, where the disjunctive clause or clauses describe a

situation or circumstance contemporary with or prior to the action of the
preceding clause:

J'

;rT4l ;rvi ;rll1 rr'!t r;rSyTrll And a man lound him wandering lost in

utN ?rN]. | .. :

, the field. (lit., [while] he [was] wandering
lost...)(Gen.37:15)

And l-re c-eln-re home to do his work. there
being none of the household present.
(Gen. 39:l I )

It is difficult to distinguish between circumstantial usage of such clauses and
(c) Explanatory or parenthetical use, where disjunctive clauses break into

the main narrative to supply information relevant to or necessary lor the
narrative. For example, in I Sam. I :9, between the narrative clauses "Hannah
arose .. . and prayed" we find the explanatory disjunction

(Now Eli the priest \\,ns sitting on the seat

by the door post of the temple of
Yahu,eh .' and she (Hannah ) was bitter
of spirit)

The inserted inlormation characterizes her mood at prayer and also explains
how Eli happened to notice her. Likewise, In Gen.29:16, the conversation
between Jacob and Laban is interrupted with the clause

...ni:: 'lly I???t (Now Laban had two daughters...)

to explain the reference to Rachel given in the next clause belonging to the

main narrative: "and he (Jacob) said,'I will serve you seven years for your
youngest daughter Rachel."' These are but two examples selected at random
from the hundreds of such instances.

(d) Terminutive or Initial, indicating either the completion of one episode
or the beginning of another. The lollowing examples are taken from the
beginnings of several chapters in Genesis; the chapter divisions olten cor-
respond to initial disiunctive clauses in the Hebrew:

...ih

...J7lN

Now the serpent w'rrs rrore sLlbtle. . . (3:l)
Now the mrrn kneu, Eve . . . (4. l)
Now Sarah, the \\,if-e of Abrtrrn., hacl not

borne him a child ..(16:l)
Now the Lorcl attendecl Sarah its he had

said...(21:l)

It is interesting to note that a disjunction may be preceded by a temporal
clause. In this case the disjunction must be understood as applying before
the clause with .n'1 

:

Ir.'
L-

u64)
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D'ir'bSTlr;r?1!T tr"'l?Jit .rItN'it:l' Now after these things, God tested

tr,1'llN-nN ;r91 Abraham '(22:l)

Because a new episode may always be introduced, like a new paragraph,

with no conjunction at all, such as

;.'t't;:. 'tl'T n'T n?*,1 o'.'!?'i,l '1iril After these things the word of the Lord
tr'llN-bl5 came to Abram ( l5 :l )

we not unexpectedly find a mixing of the two styles:

;r?F?D tDY . . .bp'lpX 'D'J 'il:l In the days of Amraphel they made

war... (14:l)

A third type of rla-clause. conjunciit'e but non-sequential. will be considered

133. ra' and 1!!. , ' ,'i \

As predicators of existence and non-existence these two words approximate

a verbal function in Hebrew, serving almost as tenseless lorms of the verb

"to be." It is hardly surprising, therefore, that these words are found inflected

lor number and gender by the addition of pronominal endings, rare in the

case of ur'. but common with 1ry .

SING. PL. SING. PL.

I c '1!'11 '\ndnni ui'i! '1ndruttt

2m;l9l yeSfta tr?91 1te\[em ll'li '1naka tr?J'l! '?nafrem

2f ll.'lt '?nzk

3m i:nn yeSn6 t!J'i! 'Qninnit Dl'$ '?nam

3f ;r$'N '1nirutalt

The rare inflected forms of t . are found almost exclusively after the conjunc-
tion ox (i0. as in

-Tof.l D'tt v tr?ql-trtt If you act properly . . .

and may be regarded simply as optional replacements for the simple pronouns,

'ror.l E'luv DIlN-tr}.{

The inflected forms of f13 have a wider range of usage:

(a) Negative existential with nominal or pronominal subject:

t!J'!t he is not (he does not exist) t '- / ' ' I

ul'$'l?iir The boy is not (here). '/, '1,

Note that the inflected form is used regularly a/'ter a definite nominal subject.

The quoted example is equivalent to 1?1,1 f13.

u6sl
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(b) Negation of sentences with participial predicates (very common):

f,f.l) .li.l! I am not writing.
Et.v'Ti E;'l! tr"I;XT The men do not know.

(c) More rarely 1x alternates with xb in the negation of sentences with
adjectival or adverbial predicates:

n:il 'rrJ'll u'lrir The man is not in the house.
;TJ;I? ;r+i'l! -rg$ ;r?i]?I the animal w,hich is not rirually pure

134. Vocabulary

Nor-rxs: b)tt
/ ;rllY

A u"lE('TIvES : ?]f llr

T?

VnnBS: J[?.

f y-1

;'ltn
TT

;r-'l i7Y' T

35.

'ol;el (w. suff.'??S .' no pl.) food
'artrith (no pl.) shame., nakedness ,7+,n1f*,-,

nil$ort intelligent., disL-erning (cf. ;rl.t ) t

ken honest. true
imperf. :p': : perf ect not used. To go well, used impersonal-

ly with ? . ars in .'? fr?'l It will go well with me. r

rc1'efi ( ly-ll) to be hungry
ltc1.t'r1h (il:nl ) to live. be alive
tlitr'ltlt (illi?l ) to meet. encounter, befall.

also ils N-lp t1c7r'd' (Nli?l); the forqs of
sometimes rnixed up.

t'uq (adv. ) only '\

eighth

Exercises:

(a) Translate:

.r:1r ry''!D-l? on!;r-ny np_ (r)

.;:n; If,B? ;r'r,1,; r:g!1 r'V,l-n$ ;r?EI e)
.rN1,1 nprT-by a'-rn! Dill D.rlrJXT';qr-nry rp,l) 0)

.;.r1,i ivop ;ry1 inlt NlRn I? Tfr$-oy .;rn (a)

.;rr;r'! r.rl'r'rn1 ;rp:Dqa ,l'i'y-n$ Ngll ;r?l x'i'.] b;'i:rir-)r ;rqX,l t?i: (s)

.o.!gn'r': tqS liliil 'ItX Nr;.n in* l:1;111 ,inft rrapqil I'-JIIN rD-rJ (o)

.tl? ottt Eirl ;rlr'r7?i'-ntl lpf,q ;rp? (z)

.l-l:Ni a'?.till a".!'qy? :g'l G)
.nbrtn D"'l:l) r:'9x rnxrl ;r:np1-)X o'??i l:!iX: u{rx ;r17 b)

.'!in{ JJ'l!'? a'yJi og'N o"ru147 (ro)

!,'p'lTJ o:Dy  nni :g{ o:6  f:r o:Dq1-)fi rg{ o:8,:-1't l,'i?-J,l-nx nrpf (rr)

.o.[ru,1 xl;'r
.o'yg.'! izl -r'V? iz'J] t'$ 1x (rz)

.try tr'l?{ 71 ,ril3 a'p px (rr)

u66)
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(b) Reading: The Famine in Egypt and Canaan

$;r r!i?:1 tr:lTn H.x-)v int nu''t tr?!1 Il; rnx n91p lxr: ;rgyr. :19i' 'rDx;l

'lq etg? fll}? ,n'riz,p? E*,: ;i', 1 ;r?*,1 nixlir ni:ito;r o':q,l b:*-b?-nS r'gJXl

.:yl? yr$,; 'r;xh xb1 a1!14 f'l$? ;r+':Ta rv7X rYlT

,fl6> aJfl Ir:; f11 :1ot'-bx n!19 rp$r rl?Y-b? 'l'l,lr ;li,.'l? 'l'V? 'l?:i,l lp':l
'rlil nxr rloi'-bx ;rir .rp rnx;l ,;l?4 )tlry 'xpla Pl ,'DV-)V1 'lr'?-b! il:itt:r ;r!$

.qiTD f'$-)?-)Y ;l!ir

';T] ni:ip;t Drlur;] ylfi '-'lnN ';'1''1
'i- - 'T - -'j "-:- ':-

DYT PYTII trl-lTD r]$-b! rylnl
tr?? tDNi -ty{ -)>-I'JN ,19l'-bN
lPYt N.'t:l trF? ni:P? ;r?:1YD tN+

ili7t ;rD# I-T-1 ,onisD! Dn5 $r !)
l: TT : '-:': '.".'

I{otes to the Reacling:

l . in the sense "choose"

2. "storage sLlpply"
3. Supply "in regard to" before NQ?,1.

u67l
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135.;un.

The word irtir. traditionally translated as "behold," is very frequent in
Hebrew prose and deserves special attention in translation. The retention
of archaic expressions like "behold" even in the RSV merely points up the
translators' refusal to come to grips with the meaning and syntactic functions
of nl;r in terms of modern English correspondents. There is, of course, some
difficulty in this, but it is hoped that the lollowing discussion will enable the
reader to translate this word more accurately.

(l) The clearest and most basic use of ;'rl;r is as a predicator of existence.
It differs from t ' in that i_t emphaslzer th-g i!n_ryed!?-gy, th9 lrele-and;now-ness,
of the situation. In this usage inflected forms are common:

lc
2m

2r
3m

3f

'Iir 'llil
Ilil
lIiI
uir

SINGULAR

hinarti (hinnenn?)

hinnaku
hinnek
hinno

PLURAL

Irinanfi (hinnennu)

Itinrtak cnt

r$;r ir:t;'r

o)3;'l

EI;'l lt inndnt

Examples:

urN;1.T

ilnuN
l::.

'llil Here I am. (Answer to
;rII Here is the man.
;Ttil Here is yollr wife.

u68l
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(2) ;iII may also be used to add this same nuance to sentences with

adverbial, adjectival. or participial predicates. Thus, sentences such as

n:!l 'lX become n:il 'tlit I am here (now) in the house.

Examples:

;rli?tf ;rhr 1'nn ;:-l;r Your father-in-law is now on his way Lrp to Timnah.
n)h 1'5ry nln Your father is now ill.

I'?|! N? 111 ;rtl Your son is now coming to you.

i.iDb ?_r*I ir-lit The land is here before you.
|'-'r : I aa r

n1,i lxf D'q;S ;ltit Some men have just come here.

Most hinnah-clauses occur in direct speech (this excludes wahinneh; see

below) and serve to introduce a fact upon which a following statement or

command is based. It becomes important, therefore. to consider each linneb
clause together with the type of clause that follows it, i.e. whether they stand

in a conjunctive or disjunctive relationship. Among the most frequent

conjunctive-sequential types are: ('^i1r rr, !1 r1

,-i .t I {\

It may also be prefixed to verbal sentences, adding to the

importance of the fact stated:

(l) hinneh-cLAUSE + IMPERATIVE. The absence of \ra-

imperative marks this as a rather special construction] tf desired,

clause may be subordinated in English.

belore the

tlre ltirttt|lt- '"' 
ir

...;'l?-'ruy l-IlI Mt?q ;r-!il Your handmaid is in your charge; do to her . . .? '-: ' "r: ''r:' Or: Sirtcc your handmaid is etc. (Gen. 16:6)

r?q-ul'?'rlYDq n-l;r I have heard that there are rations in Egypt;
...;rnrg-r'rr tr:l14? go down there and... (Gen. 42:2)

The semantic movement lrom one clause to the other is clear. Sometimes [r'. ''i
this can be made clear in the English by the subordination suggested;some-"r' i r!Ir'

time the use of "So" or "therefore" in the second clause is recommended. 'i'l 'i i, 
,

The imperative may be preceded by ;rfY or ;rn!rl: l

N!
T

(2) hinneh-cr-xtisE +
type ( I c) discussed in

n.i;t't :rix .'rttJJ ;Tr;l 'lNT .T: lr ': '-:

E'it lini'l lN?

a'l 
'' t

li
rjr ri-l[rr-r i,'

Here corrles the dreamer. Come oo, now, let's ' ,- i, - i

kill him. (Gen. 37:1 9)

You have grown old. So set a king over Lls . . .

(I Sam. I :5) .,T o,. .,:- r

i

t

-rl
t

I

1-'

I

of
C-ON\NTRTED PERFEC.T. ThiS IOTMU1A

the previolls lesson. '' ! i ' i( ' :

is ai1 instance
_a ". 1\

r

,', ll

t:,.r,, ,

1

i,

My covenant is with you and yoll shall

father ol a throng of nations . . . (Gen.

Or: Because my covenant is (will be) . i .

i

become

17 :4)

u6e)
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.Ij,ly-Tl.,f DtN! DtTJt ;.1I;'I. : _T: ' T 'T

ily-1I- rtN| -.

Days are coming when I shall cut off yollr
strength... (l Sam.2'.3 l)

When I have died,, you shall bury me in my
grelve... (Gen. 50:5)

When we come . . r, you shall tie the thread
(Jos. 2:18)

(3) hinneh-cLAUSE + DISJUNCTIVE cLAUsE. There are several types of less
frequent constructions under this heading, mostly conforming to the uses
of the disjunctive relationship treated in the preceding lesson, but slightly
modified by the initial hinneh:

...'in*'!?1t ;rU Although I have blessed him (i.e. Ishmael), my
izns'-nx ElpN rnt't!-nxt covenant will I establish with Isaac . . . (Gen.I t:' a r'r ' ': "'i r7:2fr-2r)
;rtlil ;r:$] n'xy?] ur|I, ;r..!ir Here are the fire and the wood, but where is

the lamb? (Gen. 22:7)
... nln) 1)in ':ix ;rl;r Since I am practically dead, of what use to me

;r'r:1 .! ni-;r??l is a birthright? (Gen.25:32)

In a number of instances the use of a future disjunctive clause after hinnEh t
participle seems to require that the participial clause be rendered in a

completed sense:

. . . Drlt?

'-!qi?D . . .lrln

, w. have already noted the very frequent idiomatic use of n!;'r'J after

- ;r$-j and other verbs of perception. i!;'n may also be used to introduce a

circumstantial clause, sometimes without an explicit subject:

He carne to the miln while (he was) standing
by the camels. (Gen . 24:30)

There remains yet the youngest, tending the
sheep. (l Sam. 16:ll)

The particle m is frequently attached to imperatives, jussives, and cohortatives.
It is traditionally known as a precative particle, translated as "please, I pray"
or the like. In actual fact, however, there is little support for this rather vague
rendering. The particle seems rather to denote that the command in question
is a logical consequence, either of an immediately preceding statement or of
the general situation in which it is uttered. As a modal particle its occurrence
cannot be predicted; when it does occur, however, it would appear to show
that the speaker regards his command as consequent upon his former state-
ment or, as we have said, upon the context. It would seem natural therefore
to find such a particle used in the clause following a hinneh clause, because

.' .!'f ?Zf nD

-TRv ;rlir]

;'1y-'l ;'13;'j'1

,t
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the hinneh clause is precisely the kind of statement out of which an imperative

emerges. This close relationship is signalled even more explicitly in Hebrew

by appending N: both to the hinn1h and to the following imperative:

n'I?D ;.tril' 'llTY x;-;i-!il Because the Lord has prevented me from bearing i, , r r, i i

'fry?q-bN N:-N! a child, go to my handmaid ... (Gen. 16:2)

:i'ry? Ei',1 ;'rD'r $ ntir Since the day has drawn to a close, spend the

xl-llb night here. (Judges l9:9)

Otherwise hinn1h-na' conforms to the categories given for hinneh alone. E.g.

...ln i?lV NBA xl-;'l!;l Even though your servant has found favor...,
l" | :: - T t

v2efi b;x x'b ti51 I am nevertheless unable to escape . . . (Gen.

19:19)

. .. fit ''r'v;'t lt4rin xJ-ntl Even though the site of the city is good . . .,

E'v.r D:6IJ the waters are bad . . . (lI Kings 2:19)

In verbal sentences 'liy is used as a simple adverb in the sense of "again, 
, r , " 1

still, yet, once more": ' ii

b?xil riv lr?: He sat down again and ate.

'rnry tribl 'riv n'b111 And he dreamed still another dream.

But 'liy , like ;'tl;'l, may be inflected and used as a predicator of existence,

with the nuance of "to still be, to yet be." 
\

SING.

lc .t-tJy /'-liy 'oelt or '1gleruti

2m lliv 'odaka

2f IJiy '6eluk

3m uiiv 'odennit

3f ;uiiY 'oclinrtcllt

PLURAL

Examples

otu uiiv He is still there. t/' :

;t't;'1, ,:Db .ln9 llt-iy trTl?S Abraham is still standing before the Lord. r" ' i : :

'n .l{iv I am still alive. t " I

'! lgt ily Joseph is still alive.

:'l ovn :iv The people are still too many.

nry a;! -rtv,1 Do you have yet another brother?

These examples show clearly that 'liy, like nl;r, may be extended from purely

existential predication to use in other types of non-verbal sentences. tr i' 
',

A special use of :iy and riyl is found in the temporal expressions \ 
" . ' 1\
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n.:u unn -liy in yet five years. for five more years
DrD. nurSu 'Tiy! in yet three days, after three more days

.n .r)i,1 -livl while the boy was still alive
t YD 

-Tiy in just a little while, shortly. soon

Such expressions were originally non-verbal sentences, first used circum-
stantially:

there are still five years --+ there being still five years

and then incorporated as units into another clause, thus being reduced to
phrase rather than clause status. -Titr! would then be comparable to t F the
infinitive construct of ;r';r . -l'iv with a negative is translated "never again.
no longer."

Occasionally n'ry (where?) is lound with subject suffixes similar to the
preceding; attested formsare;rflN Qm. s.),i'N (3 m. s.). tr:$ (3 m.pl.).

138. Vocabulary 36.

NouNs: )llD maruggel(pl. -irl) spy, scout
n?$

VnnBS: I Ttr?

Ortrnn: 'E

'I
L r_

rrfl

u72)

SING.
rI.\

" lc
I

'. i DN 'r)n (conj.) if; note the full oath formula: fiu1,f 11? X'im I

'utri1 (w. sLlff.'Dp}! ; no pl.) truth
hdlrun (lI1:) to test.try, exarrrine
hu.t' I a lorm of 'E (living) or E'l[t
h0 nollns in an oath: o'Ib$ '[

Pharaoh lives; cf. EN below.

(lif-e ) r-rsed befbre proper
as God lives, ily"l! .n Lts

I

I

PLUTTAL

kullclnu

kullak enl

kullclnr

imperf., where DN has a negatil'e force. E..g,

(-)1 ,' r',)' ...8N-.?;nD tNstr ox nllp'n As the Pharaoh lives, you shall nor' a' :r' ' :- "

_' . C. :- ,, leave here unless . . .

[ - , _, , t ' ,( -\> kull- all, every one of. Used with pronominal suffixes, in
apposition: D?? E'qJSI all of the men (lit. the men, all

t 't of them).

2m

2f
Ih kuttaka)
1?? kullek, -uk

UFD
Ta.

a:bl

nbl
Ti

3m t n'bl kullrtlr, -()
;=rbl kullftlr3r

Exercises:

(a) Translerte:

'l-TN ;llrN' -: 7 '.',-

'[ ui'ry ;l'i$
: Dt-'lo;l '1D$'l

'T- ';

(r)

0)
i rIT.

f- - .5t )./ *t
.J
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.inN-]R? N: fr'r (r)

.Ty? trn? 1ry1 ):ft xsn! b;u nb'ry (+)

.o:nr il:: rrN i'r'i'rn'!.?ip-b$ NJ yDy (s)YY:' ' ' r: 
';'''fi, o1 'li'ft (o)

.r!,lt-p b>* r:! ;r:p (z)

.;ly-!1t-t$ I?1 np_ IDq$ ;rtl G)

.;rbi'u l'y 'riv :r:: b)
.;i??Tl ;r1.; ;l? 1n: ,::;r (ro)

.I'JII$ ll1 r'y,lp n'r? ;l'i$ ;'r-ln (rr)

.n?E ir or. nr '? !r-Ii ;ll'$I (rz)

(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

l. Our mother is still here in the house.

2. Here colrles your brother.
3. I am not going to go up to the city'.

4. There is still a fire in the mountains.
5. The men are not eating.

6. Where are the vessels which yolr f ashioned?
7. We are not walking.
8. On the 9th day we rode to the end of the road.
9. Are you still hurngry'l

10. All of uswerePoor. I ' II ' I i'

(c) Translate:

. 1?y - b$l ;l5'1l_t- h$

I?pI-bN :iu IFT ;'lD E'-1n{, E'lt'llir '-r.?T NJ-;'ttiI

.;'l)-lf
T T:

(r)

(z)

(:)
(+)

(s)

(e)

(z) \'1-
I

(d) Write in Hebrew. Use hinnZh-clalses when possible.

l. Although our food is still plentiful (much), we cannot give you any
of it.

2. Because your father has died, I shall send you
eldest (lit. greert) brother.

3. Although I am here beside yoll, you cannot
4. Now that you have come, sit down and eat

5. Since we are sojourning here. let us tell them
it will go well with us.

to live (dwell) with your

see me.

with us.

that we are rich so that
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6. Seeing that righteousness and truth have perished in the land, let us

seek help from our God so that he will send us deliverance.
7. As the king lives, you shall not enter here before evening.

(e) Reading: Joseph Receives his Brothers in Egypt.

ITS-n$ rpli: n>g xb 19i. ,.[11 f?:ll-n$1 o:1]nA ):* ni:p? ;r-]?y lpi"f.rNl-TJ)
.lirip ff*f lyll ;r:;l') ;iD'iBD E'N!;i rin! )N'trr"lt 'tNi't nyl zllxl;zn ?D 

.tDN.D
t--. I r':: T TT T? r:;:; .i- | : ..y:. ..: t-"4 i -1j il':1 lT "=i';l'r'll xb o;1 En* 4-l!:l rFS-nT lDi. N..!:l ;rT..!* tr:ir_r ib 3ilnDq:l 1oi'ny lxill
1oi' 'riii1 ,b:* ni:7? Iyj? f'1.$n :r-rDNil .trl.rx? I'Sn :rnx) onirr7 trI.?X .6;11 irlx
,oLrN! ?L*,I nl-'!1,-nx niN'l) ,EnN o'h-lD :oil'?$ 'rnx:{1 alp .ru4 nrnibl,l-nNT Y I lTt -:T r-i -:- i

,r:1i{ o':> ,r:p!4 rF$ ru.$ .1; r:5> ,}:* nr:p? rxi I't?y: ,';i5 x} :r.bx l.rrrxil
.nix1! o;rx1 f'1.$,1 nl'1Y 7'! ,N) :oii'?{ -tDNil ,D'byf? ;l'i?Y r',1 N}

,t:'Sx-nx It i?I ;rIT! .11tip 7'r*l 'r[S u.N ']l uniN ,tr.[N I.1?y ''tgy .Jrf, ::t'lD1i1

.'Ei'x -lnNnr Et'r';'l

;re']? '[ ,D?!s TIr?$ nNi! ,Df;S

Dfttl D?'[{-n$ niP_:] ]F$ tr?a
.EtJ:lN Othltn ttr! lly"lD rn

"'- ': -: ' :-

.A/o tes to the Reucling:

l. i.e. his full brother
2. : .inir Nli?il
3. "and they bowed down"
4. "and he recognized"
5. "they did not recognize"
6. Adjectives in the fem. pl. may be used adverbially: "harshly"
7. After a negative ki has a stron_e asseverative force: "but on the

contrary, you did come etc."
8. "twelve"
9. xt;r is the predicate (here :"so, afact"): the:u1t clause is the subject.

10. ,3 introduces an indirect question: "whether"
11. Note this frequent assertive use of '!: "As Pharaoh lives, yov ure

\i^

spies." ,'" , ' ;"
,rl_ u_, tl, u
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139. Derived Verbs.

All of the verbs studied in the preceding lessons belong to the conjugational

type known as Qal, or the simple conjugation, since each consists analytically

of an unaugmented root plus a stem pattern (perfect, imperfect, etc.). But

in Hebrew, as in most languages, other verbs may be constructed lrom these

same roots, mainly by the use of prefixal elements or by modification of the

stem patterns. There are six important types of derived verbs (often called

conjugations). Not all roots occur in all six forms, just as many roots are

not employed as verbs in the Qal although they are well attested in nouns

and adjectives. The six principal derived types are named by the Hebrew

grammarians according to the form they would assume in the 3rd per. masc.

sing. of the perfect with the root bvo :

bt,?l
bvp
hy?

b'Y?ir

bv?T
bvon;r

Niphal
Piel

Pual
Hiphil
Hophal
Hithpael

Lessons 37 -39

Lessons 40- 42

Lessons 43-4.9

Lesson 50

140. Niphal Verbs: Meaning.

Broadly speaking, Niphal verbs. characterized by an element rr- prefixed to

the root, are nteclio-pctssit,e in meaning. Because a theoretical discussion of

ltTs)
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this term, by no means consistently employed in grammatical descriptions,
would take us too far afield, we shall categorize these verbs on the basis of
their translation value in English.

\r, .i,.. (l) hcomplele possive.'The passive in English is a construction. not a
, L , , - ' t. category of verbal meaning. If a verb occurs in an active-transitive usage,ii , such as

The students read the lesson,

there is a passive transformation to the corresponding

The lesson y'as read by the students.

By the incomplete passive we mean this same transformation minus the agent:

The lesson y'as reucl.

the use of which indicates that the speaker is not concerned with specifying
the agent of the action. All Hebrew passives belong to this category; con-
structions with a specified agent are virtually non-existent. If the correspond-

- ing Qal verb is active-transitive, it is always possible to translate ttre Nipnal
verb as an incomplete passive:

Qut Niplrul

'r?:ll-nN :I1! ''r?:i,l f!?t The word was written.
'tty;'l-nN f,jy -.l'y,l ;i?lyj The city was abandoned.
Ir"N;l-nN l'l;'t u'$,1 :-lilJ The man was slain.

(2) Middle. Middle verbs in English are elusive because they pattern
like active verbs and have the same form:

Active Micldle

He broke the window. The window broke.
He stopped the car. The car stopped.
He opened the door. The door opened.

Unlike the incomplete passive construction, middle verbs are active in form.
but the meaning (i.e. voice) is, in a sense, reversed: the object of the active
verb has become the subject of the middle verb. Niphal verbs in Hebrew
often correspond to middle verbs in English:

I r. \_ ,

, ,, \ , -i, ni\ .' lYq,l n!?1 The gate opened.

, , h  rfql The vessel broke.
oYT F!i?l The people gathered.

(3) Reflexive. Reflexive verbs in English have an expressed object (the
reflexive pronoun) which refers to the subject:

u761
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He saw himself in the water.

He washed himself.

He sold himself into slaverY.

Niphal verbs often require this translation :

bXI he redeemed himself
l??1 he sold himself

(4) Resuttative. More important than either of the two preceding cate-

gories is the Niphal verb in a resultative meaning. Essentially a stative verb.

the resultative Niphal 4_9s-grlbql!!e !!1g of {g subjecl ryhi9h ha-s been pro-

duced by the verbal action n4med- by the r99!;'

At't ive

n!? to open
-1)q to break

Passit'e Rcsultcttit'c

nD?l to be opened nD?l to be open
-t3gl to be broken llql to be broken, to be in pieces

In English the equivalent of the resultative is so often formally the same as

the passive that the distinction made here is difficult to grasp. In the passive

It t,as broken, tt'as is an auxiliary verb in the unit rlas-broken; in the re-

sultative It n'as broken, tt'as is the verb to be followed by an adjective/

participle. One can see this difference most clearly by applying, lor example,

a transformation into present real:

passive: It is being broken.
resultutive: It is broken.

Very frequently the resultative-stative has the nuance of potentiality:

;']N-'l
TT

N-l'
"T

b:x
-T

ln!
-T

f ;1N
-T

JUt
-a

NSD
TT

;'lN''ll : to sge
T :.

N-t]l : to fear

to be seen

to be feared

to be eaten

to be chosen

to be loved
to be inhabited
to be found

to appear
--+ to be fetrrful, dreadful,

terrible
to be edible

--) to be choice,, select,

ercceptable
--+ to be lovely, loveable
--+ to be habitable
+ to be extant, to exist,

(cf. se trouver)

b:x:
1[?1

l,l$l
frgil

NSD]
T:.

: to eat

: to choose

: to love

: to inhabit
: to find

These four categories have been defined on the basis of English. In Hebrew,

however, they are one: the medio-passive as expressed by the Niphal form.

Only a careful study of the context will enable the reader to decide among

the various possibilities.
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Some Niphal l'erbs harve no Qal coLlnterpart:

DII?I he fought
u??l he escaped

rD?l he hid i, 
r

D-l-ll he lell lnst asleep

I rrpsnFEcr I HrpnnATrv E

:!?l .t'ikkdoh ln?ii hikktl?b
n?y: .r,iilSuluh n?yii hiiiululr

IPS: _t'e'enrcn IFSi:' he'anEn

Others would appear to be denominative, although this is a rare use of
the Niphal pattern: xll (for xpll *) to prophesy, from x'::, prophet.

141. 
,Niphal 

Verbs: Stems and Inflection.

The Niphal verb is derived from a triliteral root by the prefixation of 4.
In the perfect the stem has the basic form >f;)J nillttLl2, which undergoes no
unusual changes in inflection. The imperlect was originally of the form
*vankcrtih,r which, with the assimilation of the n, became Hebrew :l?:
vikkaQb. The imperative and infinitive construct are based on the same stern
as the imperfect, where the doubling of the first root consonant is the most
striking characteristic of the type in general. The participle and infinitive
absolute are based on the perfect.

INp. CoNsrn. PnRucrplr
:lt?I ltikkaob r!?t niktab
n)W hiSSalaft n?gt nfilatt
IDSA hc'umcn l?t=(l ttt'Pmurt

Remarks:

(a) The only deviation from the regular pattern with roots III-gutt. is the
replacement of a with a in the imperfect and related forms.

(b) with roots l-gutt. (including x), the perfect usually has the pattern
ol ]DSl, with e in the preformative and e after the guttural. In the imperfect
and related forms the doubling of the first root consonant is replaced by a
compensatory lengthening of the prefix vowel i to o; this a is unaltered in
the inflection.

(c) The participle differs from the stem of the perfect only in the length
of the stem vowel. As an adjective, the participle retains this vowel in in-
flection.; e.g. the fem.;rJ!?l nikmbah, as opposed to the verb, with reduction:
il?!?l niktabah.

Regular I-gutt.

lD$t t't(" entun

;'llDNl ne'cmn(7ll
t.

Psnrscr:

Roor Typn

Regular
III-gutt.
I-gutt.

PnnFECT

r9?l nik tub
n?yl nislulr

IP$l ne'cntffit

nik tuh

nik tabalr

II I-gutt.

n??1

;rn)u;:

frlfl.:
;tf n)l

rtii lu lr

nisla hcllt

uTsl
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PanrtctPLE:
\r'

I TIPEnATIvE : ]N);.1
"T

'lnD;'j
' :lT

,. :lf n!;'i
:rT

;'1ll fr>;'t
T:-T

Ixr=-. CoxsrR. fn!;''l
"r

'W" SI-]FF. 'JND;']
:tT

. ;lfnD;..i
t : .'' tr

I

' ABSoLUTE(2):in?il
Ixr. (1):ir,'l?j rtiktob

nii kihtd f lD|!t
niS kiltr n$il]
niS ltihr? .n1[$;

nisla hu rlnsj
nisluhtem D!lB|!t
nisluhtur Tl jD$l
nislti hnu rlplll

_t'iiSu lu lt jn$:
/iiSri lult In$n
r iisit lu h TnTn
tissulali 'l?$n
'esSclluh 

Tn$15

I'iSSa/ allu llnlt:
r iiiu ki hntlh ntD$n

t iiia la ltu rln}{D

tissttltiltrruh ;r+Dttn

niSSa luh TD$l

| .v v 
- 

| ,

ll tssu lu lt

Itii;ihlali
hiSSillalru

hiisitkil.rtrulr
I .vv 

- 
| I

lussulult
tt iiitt la li
/riS.ir? lu hu k il

etc.

fn)l
T:'

rriktribtit
nikttifit
rril;ttilttt

ttik t ab{t

rr ik t uht ent

rrik tubten

rik t dltrfi

_t'il. ktlFb
tikkdFh

., , 

- 
- 

I

t rk k utel)

r ik k dtab?
r , , 

- -1ekkutett

-t'i k k cl tab u

t ik k trtdbnttlt

r ik k ittabu

t ik kdlribnult
rtikkrTteh

Itik knFb
Iril; kaUb?

Itikkcltabu
Itikkotrihndlt

Itik kdrcb
Irik k cttabt

hik kiltchk o
etc.

hik kutob

rik tdh

nnFr.y:
,T:_:'

tx?u]
'n[?ql
rn?ql

D!T?V;
?nnhru:,... : - :.
ill?Vl

n?Y:

n?p.'n

n?P,n

'ii?iyn
n?9,$

rn?p,:

;rlT?vn
rn?Iyn

;rtT?q'n

n?Yl

n?p'ir

'n?i{i,
rn?P'ii

;rlT?q'i,

n?Yir

'n?i+'i,
" nnhu';'rl-:-tr
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n( (tnritttil

ne Pntcirtt

n('(,ttttittt?

nc c ttt ntt

ne ctttttttt ettt

nc ctttttttt ett

ne'Pttttituit

)'e'tlrltett
t e' dnte tt

te'unten

te'dtttati
'e'ilnrcn

-l'e'1iltantl
I F' rlrrttinnrTlt

t P' uttt,ln{,t

te'1nttirtrftlt
n0'[tnrctt

Ite' [tnte tt

Ite'[tttt,.ttti

Ite'[ttttatit
Ite'untrittrtt-tlt

I -, -lle unteil
, -t - 

Alle unlan t

Iti' tTtttt'tt li d

etc.

Ire'(tbor

nc Ptttitrt

ne',e:tlmult

nibrp;r hiis0loo lt
-T

nlra: nislcllt

ri:y;'i
T"

?DN]I r '.':'.'

;'llDNl
T T .,':'.'

T:

;'rf n)l nik tdbult
TT:'

Erf Il)l
'T:'

;

)r tiktubint
rril; trlhotl'l"lf Il)l

T:

E'lDNl ne etttuttttlt| ...
ni:nx: ne'('ttt[tttit

I ...

Remarks:
' ': (l) The two forms of the infinitive absolute tend to pair off with the

corresponding finite verb of the 
.same 

general pattern:
vpru: yinuT; but vptu' yinqit

(2) The inf. absolute ollD$ldoes not occur, and since its form could be

disputed (more likely to have been fnX:, with a because of the X) we have

replaced it with the better attested type of :lvl (to be crossed). I '

(3) The feminine participles singular may also be of the pattern n?i?1,
nr?ql, nlBxi. : u 'r j
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142, Yocabulary 37.

NouNs: rr?i ndpei (w. suff.'uol etc. : pl.-oO soul.vital life-force, a person,
living thing. With suffixes it is the equivalent of the intensive/
reflexive pronoun:trrD; myself, ryfl yourself ...

i , ?V iaq (pl. -im) sack; sack-cloth (worn as a sign of mourning). I 
,,-tDurD mi\mar (no pl.) place of confinement, jail; a guard unit. \

Tib? mcllon lodging-plaGC, innr i ,' '- :r,

I

Vrnes:loux 'aSPm (oEx') to be guilty;verbal adjective Et N,guilty

t lan (f?:) to spend the night. 1+1 ", , . ,. , I

<- ID$l ne'Entan (1nxl to be confirmed, verified, trustworthy. T i"'',
I rNgl niS'ar (rxg') to be left over, remain, survive. ' . .. 

",
Ornen::Tl? labadd- w. suff. : alone, only. E.g. 'll? 'lS I alone, etc.

/ b:N 'abal (adv.) truly, indeed;however.
.-. 'J'.q 

=1 = r. !," - npo,,. \c^n "t. lrs
Note: The preposition fl (bbtwebn) has the following forms with pronominal
suffixes:

, ' 1,,

ii',,. - I

i
I

,J

'ri 11' "
!.--i

'J'I b€ni
;lJ't benaka

1l'l benek
itn! beno Et;'l'ltI benehem Enil'! benot:.rmor

(r)

0)
(r)

(+)

(s) .;'lb
(o)

(z)

(s)

(g)

(ro)

I:'i'I benenu
E?'J'I benekem

:u'tiil'! benotenu (rare)or

(rare)

Exercises:

(a) PunctLrate the Niphal verbs fully and translate:

.Il']Jlylil

(r t)
( rz)

(m)

(r+)

(rs)

(ro)

(rz)

(ra)

(rs)

(zo)

(b) Write in Hebrew:
,.\i. t N't)

1. And when their words were heard. we knew that they were guilty.
2. As God lives, you will not see your husband until the day of his death.
3. And in the evening he entered an inn and spent the night there.
4. Now that you have been chosen as our king, give us help so that we

may slay our accursed enemies before our land is captured and our
cities are burned.
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5. They placed the food in their sacks and set out on the road.

6. Now that he has measurod the field, go to him and ask him whether

(ha-) he will sell it to us.

c) Reading: Joseph and his Brothers in Egypt.

rrnl iluy nNi :'rr''u,l or'p o1.)4 ''t,rgi1 o'Dr nru5u7 'rpg4-)x t'nx-nx 1oi' 1o5X
:r0r r:) trDNl tr?-!pq? n'l? -lpSl rqr5 D?'nX ,DnS trrl?'Dlt ,N--11 '19 o'1bx-nx
,r+,: tr?rll.r Nl'Ni;'r'! trgD rni?D Jiri7,,l tr?'[tN-nN] ol,1'li? ruy b7.*,1-trv Ei? ilY']$

.tnrin x): o;'L;1 rlp$:l

,uyDg xbr irap; n1s l:'*l '1tag r13s1iL-bir utril tr'??X ):5 :t'nry-b$ ,'1. t'lDNil
-br-r rirx) D?'?X 'I-!DS xb1 :rbxb trnN IIN .'r P!: ,nxia ;r'ryit t:'h! ;r1i P-by
,y'?0,! '? 19i' y4rr'? 3v-i; x) Eill ,'r'l'it ;uil 'ziD-i-Ell trilYD'? x): 'l?:: rN?!!

Iit:t trit.J'y) in* ro51 fi${u7tn$ nir-:t trI'?X ry:r I?) trit'?yD 1oi' ,:bi1 Dni:'r

'1?lr-n5 ry:r I-1.1? 5;rJY-Et trI? tn:: ni:[? ;r?:1]n rxf 'ruv b>*;r-nx a;rb

.lYi? ;rTf* niby! ry4 t)h rv'r' x'b oill tr,I'i7-rt,? ib t:n: .rray

x11 irinp? )?*,:n nn! i;zrl-n$ DID r[N Dh?? 'il] Irb?? r:'9'1 onibYl 'I:l
u'N lraxil tN .'1':l 

:tx''!:l ,'i?E? 'P9? ;r-ril :t'nN-)N -l?xrl iizq '?? N:l;l ;'l..r;'I1 togp-n1
.r:5 n';rlx ;r?rv nxr-;rn :'rirx) t'nx-bx

T ' T: T7

r:.9N rDN :rbxb m* 6ni'rip,l-b?-n$ i) lrnx;1 pr!2 ;:)18 DI'IX :71:-b$ rx5it

:r'!5 'rDxi: is .rry n11;i nix't? ux! '?1 D'?11? lllt:N'? rnx;1 nira2 i''].$,1 'lry ulx;r

,EllS o'J? '? v'it! nxil :yr.$,; 'J'IX t'N,l l:'9x rlrx! ,tr'?i1? 't:'i; xb ,t:nili a'l?

1up,ir tr?'IrN N:' Ni::t tr?Yls-b11 trP?q r:b oilxl r?q4,l n'l? 'r9$: 'InN,l D)'I!!
n':: in* rD'E:l u'i'y? r.rog 1iv?q, r:'flx-nm ffqY I?; ,'!x 'riv D?!11? D?!lt

.'lDIU?r;'1

,tni?! I'Dllt-n$l lli'N llvl.tql
TrnrJ! flpt N'b-ON enrpn tlf
,'Y: T T -:

.DUD

1'[S '? tr?PY 'JJ ]-l: Nh r IPY: -rBNt

.;lhftU il:': rlrlil''lr"t ;:l! l>hfr IUN
I v : ' : -Y: T : t" '.'-:

l. They are referring here to their'earlier treatment bf Joseph.

2. Prob. to be understood as "And now, moreover, (our penalty

shedding) his blood is to be exacted." tr:l is frequently used as

equivalent of the guilt (or punishment) involved in bloodshed. :.-

3. F'?D an interpreter
4. :l? in the sense "turn oneself away"
5. "provisions"
6. fem. pl. : neuter pl. "the things which befell"

rrtf ;'ty-l in* N']Pn-DN ,"lNtlrl ir:h Nt;'11 nD
I i'1'- r ? rl:' - : : :

I{otes to the Reading :

for
the^/i

-- l-'
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INTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

7. "you have bereaved"
8. A rare form, perhaps lem. pl., '.everything,'.
9. "you may kill"

10. "in my charge"
I l. Note that the apodosis (if . . . then) is not marked except by a con-

junctive-sequential construction. p:' grief.

us2)
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143. Niphal Verbs: Stems and Inflection (continued).

Remarks:

( I ) I-Nun. The assimilation of the first root consonant takes place in the

perfect and participle *nintan> nittan. The stems and inflection are other-

wise like those of the regular triliteral root. [Note: the assimilation of the

stem-final n in the perfect of 1nl is proper only to this particular root; cf. the

Qal perfect.l
(2) l-Yodh. Nearly all roots l-Yodh in Hebrew were originally I-Wav'.

The origin al Waw shows up clearly in the Niphal verbs. In the perfect an

earlier * natlad (root -vtd < v'til appears as 'lli: nolad (he was born). In the

imperfect and imperative the n- of the Niphal prefix is assimilated to the root

-rr. and a doubled -u'u,- results: 'r!11 yiwwale/ (he will be born). Inflection

is regular.
(3) lll-Ateph. As expected, the stem vowel of the perfect is lengthened

to r7 before the quiescent N (cf. $52 etc.). Unlike the Qal perfect, however,

Roor Tvpn PERFnf'T I nrpgnFECT IUpTnATIVE lwr. CoxsrRUCr

l- lliun

l- Yodlr

lll-Aleplr
lll-He

lDl tttttutl
-r?i: nr)luel

Nli?l niclr'{t'

;'llf I rtihndlt
T:

If +: .t'tttttu te rt

T?ll -l'irr vAle(l
N-1i7' t' i t1c1t1 r'0'

"f r' ' t )

;r;?l -t'ibbunelt

ln+il ltinnclterr
-r?l1 hit'v'(1led

N-r.P,iT lticlcldre'

;'tl!il ltibbclnelt

lf +I lt inn[tten
'r?l1 hiv'v'Aled

N-:r.Pil hit1c1(tre'

nil!il lribbclndt

U8J]



INTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

the stem vowel is replaced with a before the 2nd and lst person endin_qs:
e.g. niqrd(')tat (yolt were called). The full inflection is given below.

(4) lll-Hc. The pattern of inflection learned for the Qal will hold for
most of the verbs derived from roots lll-He.ln the Niphal perfect. however.
the stem vowel before the 2nd and lst person suffixes is regulary o, not i.
Contrast'il'11 and'i]'ill (l was built). Just as in the Qal, the jussive or short
form of the imperfect loses the final vowel:i'irll --+ ]?l The inf. construct ends
in -ot, again like the Qal: ni:1, ni:u Note the participle;r::: (cf. ;r:i).

PsRrucr:

. aJ

lDl
;rlnl

T:'

n6:
T-'

nlll:-
.'nDl

ilnl
Ennl

lllnl,...-

'r!Dl

rr it t ttn -l?i: ni luel
rtittarrcTh ;r'rhi: nr)l,tql0lt

rrirrtirrcl !l?i: niltieltcr
rtirtrirr !l?i: nikielt
tt it t ci t ti rn f ?i: ni ki elti
rr it t arril l-lhi: ni laglu

rrittrtuun Dfl?i: niluelturr
rrittrtttctt I!'1!i: nr)luelterr

rtitttirtrru l::?i: nolciehru

. _t

n tq t'u

triclra'c1lt

rtitlr'P (' )IA
tr iqre (') t
rriqre(')ti
tticlt'a'tt

tticlre (' )lurt
ttiqre(')terr
tticlre (' )rtu

_l'lqqut'e
t ic1c1c1r'0'

tit1c1[trP'

t ic1c1u t' ,)' i
'eqqitre'

.t' i c1 c1c7 r a' i,t

nifinult
rr ifin,tUrlt

rt ibn0tcl

n i hn?t
tr ibn| ti
n iltrtir
rribn0lenr

nibn?lut
nifur0nir

IlrpnnFECT:

.t'ittttuten -l?t:
" T'

t irtrtcllen -lltn
"T'

I irutrllen -rbtn
"T'

t irtrtitlani .-tbtn
' :lr''ctttttllPtt -rbtx

"T'

-t'irtrt[t tanu t 
-rh]l

: rT'

t irrrru liutndh ;r::5ln
7 : -T'

t irrrtit tanfi t -rhtn
:lT'

t irrrrtt trinndh illl5rn
T:-T'

rt irtrtu t1rt -rht:
" T'

InrpenATrvE:

ln+ii hinndlen r?lii
'Ulir hinntTlani, '-ihl;r

etc.

INr. CoNSTRLIc'T:

.l'irrw11lCgl

/i rrr rcl lerl
/irrwdleel
/itrwulagli
'i l rl ru legl

-t'itr tt'cllaqltt

/i rr trcl luElrtdlt

ti r rr rrl laelu

/irrr ralde{ncilt

ttitt'tt'(1legl

t iqclitt'i ( ) nuh ilI'Itn
ticlqat',)'tt ll!F

Y'

t iqqut'i ( ') nclh;r1'iln
nic1c1c7re' ;11!l

'.'T '

.t'il'tl'tilnelt
tihhatrrclt

t ihhcl nclt
;l , 

-

t t bhutt t
'ehl't{rrtclt

_t'ihhclnu

t ifihc1rt0ru1lr

t ibbdnit

t ibburr0ndlr

nihhtlnelr

;'ll!'
'.'T '

;tl!n
'.'T

;il!n
'.' T

tl! r.].T

;'11!N

Il!.
T'

Inii, hirtttitFtt

Inrr. ABSoLUTE:

Tinl nittort

hin'n'(tled

Itiwwdlaqli

etc.

-lhl hivlrc1 leel

t-rihi: nrilog{)

N-Li7,it hiqclitrP'

'S'Ji7,i1 ltiqqdra'i
etc.

. A'

ntqt'0

1

I

Itihhdnelr

Itihbun?

etc.

Itibhdnot

Itibhclnelt

nifinolt

rttt-lllJJrl
T

N]ID]t': ;'11!;'I

;'1lf l

l' 'r/,.i
I

I

J ir j
't,t,lt.-

lI

:'

u84) L _
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rL: 
i :'

l

PnnrtctPLES:

Tfl nirrlrt
;r+?1 n it t[uttllt
nl!1 nit t enet

E'Jf l uit tclrtinr

ni:n: nittitndt

-lbi: ni luel

;r'rbi: ni lueltllt

n'r5i: nileelc t
o'"ili: ni ld(lint
ni-rbr: nilclelot

bs: Mixed Types.

N-'li2l ttitlt't1'
rl :

;'1N-1i21 ttitlt'il' ult
r rl:'

I'nN-'ri7l ttitlt'0 (' )t..t :

E'N-li2l ttit1t"tf ittt
' rl:'

nlN-l2l rt i t1 r' t7' 6 1Yl :'

;11?1 nibnelt

;r;?l nibntllt

E'l?l nifinirn
niql nihrtot

{t-

144. Niphal Ver

The following are a sampling of verbs whose roots combine several of the

characteristics described in the preceding paragraphs. The lorms are all quite

predictable from the types already given and thus require no comment.

l-Wctn'( Yoclh ) and I I [-gutt. :

l- Wuw ( Yoclh ) and I I I- Alcplt:
I-gutt. and III- He:

Pgnr. : Y'T'11 noElu'

norlr'
( v 

'-,nu ilsull
nilrurn

N-l11
lT/ ;ru'y:

T -:-

El,u

h iv'rt'dElcf

hin'..t'(tre'

IrP'clSelt

Irinucll.tenr

the perfect

he knolt't?

be .feured
he clone

be sorrl

is a Niphal verb:

l-l{un and II-gutt. (root Enl)

Iupnnr.: y-ill -l'itt'tt'dglct' IN,IPT\'.: ylJil

nii, ,'i,,', ra,'e' N-:4i1

;rq,.:Y: -l'e'uieh ;rp:Yil

Dil+l virurcll.renr Dn+il

Note also the verb uU niggtts (root Ull). Only

in the imperfect the Qal form ull is used.

145. Vocabulary 38.

NouNs: IrN'r ro(')i (pl. irreg. n'qNJ,see $34) head, chief, top

n1Q pdtah (w. suff.'Ifr?; pl. -im) an opening (of tent, house, wall

etc.); also used as a prep.: at the opening of

1p tap (no pl.) a collective term for children; not used in
construct

pY? ma'at (no pl.) a little; frequent in construct: o'[ UVD a little
water. NotelrlrD oyn little by little; pyn .rtvl in a little while-

Also used in a variety of idiomatic expressions with the basic

meaning of slightness, smallness, unimportance.

oliv '6lam (pl. -im) a word referring to a long duration of time,

either past or future; thus, eternity, antiquity. Note the

common phrases: o!iv--ry, a!iv) forever. Frequent as the

second element of a construct chain: oliv '?' ancient days;

abiY n':: perpetual covenant.

VBnns:Y.r!i: rtotur ('rny) to be left, remain i l" r, n'!ta'L,r'"""rri"/r,

. af?l nilham (on!') to fight ( + ? with)
1*t\6qt; niham (onl') to be sorry, repent; to be comforted

{i,fl ir 
i
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' rrlJ niggaS (use Qal imperf. ul.) to approach (* bx)
lBl nissab (no imperf.) to station oneself, to stand; be stationed

Nhl nipla' (x)p') to be wonderful, marvelous. I , - 
" 

)

Exercises:

(a) Point the Niphal verbs fully and translate:

(r)

(z)

(s)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(r)

(s)

(s)

(ro)

(r r)
(rz)

.-'lJJ
TT

.'n.ii'y 
N'b ( r:)

(r+)

(rs)

(r o)

(rz)

(rs)

(rs)

(zn)

0r)
Qz)

0s)

0+)

(b) Write in Hebrew

l. There is a large hill between us and the camp.
2. The fruit will be taken to the house and eaten there.
3. The righteous shall be exalted (lit. raised up), but the wicked shall

perish.
4. Countless men (lit. men, their number not existing) were slain near

the wall.
5. Be consoled, my son; the sound of your distress has been heard and

help will be given to you.
6. I was appointed (lit. stationed) to watch the women and the children.
7. A new city will be built for those who are left.

(c) Reading: Jacob and his Sons, after the First Trip to Egypt.

:]'JJ-?N :p1ry :nx.i1 n:iXal ;'rlizl .ilrN ))ft;l ;r)! -.IrN) 
';.t'.1 

,rr*l -l:> ly.r;1]yr a | -:- _: . I it.:; -7=: ? I t i .1.::= ...:_ t .j.r-i .r-i --i j,t,!
rx1;r xb ,u'?l! u'lt? rDS :rirx) ;r-n;r; r.!N -r71s;1 ,))-*-py? Dyp lnpl ;rp:1Xn r:r0
;lt'lt-trr.r1 b;* tl?;rli?lt l_.r.l uf4 r:'fr5-nX f?i, T7l-tr1r,tr?ltr tr?.'ir{ i,,t?!.1?

.tr?llt tr?'!{ 'D?t 'lp lxrl x} ,r:'?15 'r'lr,l 
'rDS .p 'T'l; xb n?tr

:rhxb,u? ra'$T b6g bixq :liDxil ,nS tr?? -riy't r.?X ?..16$ np! :)x.rru: r?Nil
:''lDNi .D ,y-I: yi'l.ir ,;r?*l tr'..!?'j,l 'p-by r.!$ rpxil ,n$ D?? u:ii ,,0 o;,;4 .livll

.tr?DN 'I-r E)tn$

.']'vT fTyFl
.E)TJJ T]TNf

.. . ?

-Et ntD: xlr ;r:[]l

It 861

lFx*l;rnbrp :'I"f,N bxrD'-bN ;tlt;lrT:"77:....7:



LESSON 381

'tDN;l ,EirD:A-b? .tt? .'flxr?Fl '!tt tl'?N ry!1 :lra' x9-4ry ,r:5p-q ;rglt-ol r:[tiN
r:rrfi rnlTr rni? D?'i:tS-nNr ,rni? ,;riy4 1?il .;rpp rrN tnq ,rDy nxi ,l?-trlt :l/Yl

.I'?ll?-nxr tr?'IN-nN o?? 'n?rll u'tt? 'I?? oo'DI!'l tr?? tn: o';]lxt u'tt'l-)S

Notes to tlrc Reucling:

l. 'n?l unless

2. Note ? in the sense "about" alter bryul.

3. v-tl and'rpxi are imperfects used modally: "How were we to know

that he would say".
4. "l shall be accountable (lit. sin against) to you".
5. "twice the (required) money"
6. "mercy, favor"
1. "and may he release"

(d) Reading: Psalm 24:7-10.

l. See $82 (end).

2. A rare word: "mighty, powerful".
3. A frequent word at the close of verses or longer sections in the Psalms.

lts meaning is unknown.

'--j

9, -CIo* .l -:* Ffr',."'Ir r'r -f-.^J i tI
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146. Niphal Verbs: Stems and Inflection (concluded).

LEssoN 19

I ur pnnFEcr

Ti>: .t, i l; li o n

l9l -l'i,r.rrlb

IDil
ttr
J|rJr I

l: l xr. CoxsrRtlf'"r Pnnrtc.tpt-E

Ti)+ ntlli rirt

fDl tt[t,sult

As in the Qal. the two root types given above present the most striking
deviation from the normal triliteral patterns of the preceding lessons. The
retention of the stem vowel -ri- with the Hollow roots simplifies that paradigm,
but attention must be called to the curious interchange of o, andfi in pretonic
syllables in the inflection of the pgl&g!'*here the stem vowel -ri- is added in
the I st and 2nd persons: ' 4

PgnFECT:

Rorlr TypE

Hollow (7r:)

Geminute (::o)

PnnFE('T

J1)+ nrll\ 6n

I9I ntl,sufi

nafton
rt(tli orrc1lt

nal5unotA

nakunot
nakfinot?

yik k on

t ik kon

t:i5: ndk onu

I nt rrnnATIVII

Itikkin
Iti,;,sull

Ti>ii ltik li6rr

fE;'l lti.s.yclt

- rl

(

?'lf l
la

;r:i5:
TT

niir::
T:

niiu:
'.n'lll)l
' 

Ti>:

Ii>n

nak onolent
nalS orto len
nakunortir

_t'i kk onu

t ikk 6n0nirlfl

I ntpnnFEC.T :

If

r'l I

, t_,
I

_.,,*,
-1-r *'i

t,

L 1rr
.t-u88l



Ti>n ril; l;6rt

'li5n t ik li 6ni

]iltt ' ik li6rt

I nr pnnArrvn : Iilir hik kirr
'liirir hik k 6ni

Ixp. CtixsrRlrcr: Ttlir hikliin
'ii>ir hikkrirti etc.

PnnrtctPlE : Ji:+ rtilli orr

it:i:: nalgdrtcllt

The inf. absolute may have either

LESSoN 3 9 l

t:t5n t ik lt irrit
[;:'iiln t ik l;6n0nlthl

It>l nikkdrr

t:ii;r hikkonu

D':i>: nak tintnr

ni:i>: nak ono t
the form ]i)l ndfton or lilil ltilikon.

oD: rs to DDJ.
"T

Niphal verbs from geminate roots are quite poorly attested and in many

cases one cannot be certain that the lorm in question is indeed a Niphal and

not a Qal verb. The 3rd pers. masc. sing. of the perfect. :9: (from an earlier
*nasabb-) resembles a Qal verb from a root:O:.The full inflection, however,

shows that this resemblance is superficial and that the doubling of the second

root consonant reappears when a vowel is added to the stem. Likewise in
the imperfect f,gt confusion with other types is possible: this form could be

from a root fD: (cf. rall or it could be a Qal variant (cf. o4' for the more

usual o1'). Some of the alternate forms that crop up are due to analogy.

For example, the original pair o4: - op: was altered to DDI - DD: probably

because DDr was interpreted as a stative Qal verb (like -13>') from a root DDI:

-T!)r ls to-:'
.Tf D AS

"T

This mixing of Qal and Niphal forms, together with the relative rarity of
these verbs, makes it quite impossible to decide which conjugation we are

dealing with. The following selection of forms is a sufficient guide to the

forms that will be met:

Psnppcr:
A

InpenFECT:

IupnnATrvE:

Ixp. CoxsrR.

PnnrrcrPLE:

nasab

nusabhcllt

nasnbhotrl etc.

nusahhu or
nasabboten? etc.

t'isscth etc.

tissdbht etc.

hissab

Irisscihh? etc.

hisseb

lissihbi etc.

nU.tdfi . 
\'\ 

-1

n a.\ u hhtllt
,il

t* ',.l* r l/-

or lQJ naseh

or il!61 nasd bba h

r!61 nclst,bhit
"T

a

r
'J

or fE:
or 'lDIl
or f Eil
or .lDir

,-

f issof etc.

tissohhi etc.

hiss0b

hiss1bbi etc.
+ Irr
:- \ l' :"ilJT, ' 

t

l-- t

.t

tr---\l

i'lJ
l-' /

-' ?r 1 
-',

--. UiJ
ft,!

D'igl nasuhhinr

niig: nasnbbot

t';

I

u8e)
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39.

tdhah slaughtering
tafiilldh beginning, first occasion (of some event)

$el (w. suff.'?I; pl. irreg. D'h?x) shade, shadow; fig..
protection

147. Yocabulary

Nouxs: n:ti-...
il?r!

bs

?'DtI .r

bxnu
lb

Vengs: ,, EtJ''

nl?
Pn-'ll-T

oDl

),amtn the right; right
samo (' )l the left ;bxbru
leb (w. suff. 'I?; pl . -6!)
rtfurr (nl:') to sleep :

[,

hand or side (f.)
Jt the left hand or side

heart I

(m.)

" f)l

Or}tnn: DD]'
T

Exercises:

(a) Translate:

tdbuh (npu') to slaughter (animals for food)
ra|tcr; (Ftt]:) to wash (tr. and intr.)
names (Niphal verb from root DDn; imperf. opl) to melt,

dissolve ;. ,

nakon (Niphal verb from root I"t); imperf. 7il') to be firm,
fixed, secure, estaplished I r' -: r r rnrl ,l f ,,, -,,, :r

vomam (adv.) by day, in the daytime

.'llt{ 1!i'T1 ol:b NJ'.'s N} (r)

.ErJ;'t;'t rurN-]-nN xfi: ilnvu .it:l 0)
.pyir ;lll'ly ;rfl1.Ul (s)

.tr:6y! lt$ r11: xbl riz;t ;rl7l (+)

.,,H"!lxbr E,r?'a;:ffi#Tll ''ii lx]
.'l[in-rrN trlryP-? xb '? rnnl9 (z)

.1??-b?? ;'ll;r-)N n9? (s)

.1?? Elh-)y "l?-T-n$ ln? (s)

.NE?I-by fr;l u,lp I?A fr: (ro)

.b'.r-ll nfg nI?:l ;rnqpl-nN iniray; 'ir:l (rr)
.Il5st t:lls N:l;'r a';rbx (rz)': . ...

.;l'il$-nx lTfll (rs)

.DJ:l fyT b$? r?y:l (r+)

'Iiip; .Ul '?xbv-byl 'J'pl-by 'lll('rlir (rs)

.n:iil nnl rp' Nritl D'?$?p,l r?13 rul:l (ro)

.N'JIit -tl'T 'p-b!, ET -r'yT x?pn (rz)

.niN??t tr?? ilJ'f?n (rs)

,o'Df?l? r??D T'l! (rg)

(b) Write in Hebrew:

l. Your hearts will be broken.
2. The city will be surrounded and its inhabitants will be taken captive.
3. On the right are the tombs of their fathers.

1
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4. Seven men were stationed over him lest he escape.

5. There was only a little food left for us.

6. We washed our hands and feet before we sat down to eat. UJ+

7. The words of his law are established for ever. ' i '

8. When I heard his words, my heart melted within me and I was not

able tO stand. \-rl I ,, rr ,l

(c) Reading: Joseph and his Brothers: the Second Trip to Egypt.

;iD.isD TT''t''r tDtii:l fD'l!-nNr trl:l tni?) 1o5 ,n1aBt nNif ;rEl7!il-nN o'irJS,l lni?:l
"lt:7- :..: - t ri l iri= -:jj -irT '-l':ri l.;.i.. ?:' - r:'- a 't-:r

ojq$,I-n$ ,NJ? :in'l-)y'rg{? r?$l fDlJt-nN Dfl.r 1oi'x111 18i"I?? Ir?!':l
.tr:!Iy? tr'q,;XT lb:x; 'n$ '? 5l?T1 nlli 4nf,Pr ;r!:iX

lgl,l .rl]-)y :rrnx;1 lgi n'l 6rxJl;1 .? tr'llrJ{T rN .'1':l 19i' rD$ lv/$l u.'lt,l t yll

rr.'lr?-)S u1i1 ,r:'!.in!-nryl tr"i?y? r:irx n1;i-! ?tr'lt?rn il4l4 il?[n] r]iz-r?l r?ir
r:Ni '? 'r:l b)ft ni:ii? ;r?rnt u1!; 'lir' :n'!'1 n45 r'?i! r'rD$l 1oi' n':-)y rq4
Eq '? r:v'4 xb ,ui;: inir ':q7|1 iTrl '?? 'a'tr t?l ;'rlill r:'p-v-n11 ;rirl:rPll pbp1-bX

.u'prgl uig?

tr?? M o?'JN'ilbxL tr?'if4 ,rx1'4-b5 ,a>b niha :1oir nrl-bl, 19$ ttt'x,1 :nxr1.:r,_r r._: 
.,?X.n? tr????,Xi;r,1 19f1:ny

tril'?ll tsli-'!:l D:D In:t 1oi' n[rli D'I1I+XT-nS ur$,] 'oxl:1 1ivnr7-ny tril?{ ex}i'l

.trf.t? lb:xi EE '? rvDI? '? tr:1lYl 1oi xil-'le tru rf,u/.:l an']in4l b?N In::

Notes to the Reading:

l. "the double amount of silver"
2. -tqn is used substantively: "the one who".
3. "bring"
4. A rare imperative with o instead of the normal n;u.
5. "and make ready"
6. "they were brought"
7. "have been brought"
8. "and we have brought it back"
9. "and he brought out"

10. "and he brought"

(d) Reading: Psalm 121 (vocalization slightly altered):

I

I

t.r,1-1 C j
l"J

;rb:r
l: i -

(r)

0)
(s)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

Ile tl

,11'p:

p'l xbl



INTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

:E)iv--Tl,l ;ily? ;Jl_$lt InNs 
.tbu' ;.lii' G)

Notes to the Reading:

l. Inf. constr. oin with ?: to totter; note IDl in the sense "to allow".
2. "will not smite (strike, kill) you"
3. - 1nx rbu4.
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148. Piel Verbs: Meaning.

Piel verbs are regularly distinguished by a doubling of the second root

consonant and stem patterns quite distinct from those of the Qal. Because

the root of a Piel verb may not always occur as a Qal verb, it is sometimes

difficult to define the meaning of a Piel form by direct comparison. Following
is listed a representative collection of Piel verbs classified in regard to the

meaning that may be assigned to the Piel as a derived type, i.e. secondary to
some other form in the language.

a. Factitive (transitivizing). Perhaps the most consistent use of the Piel

formation is to construct a verb with transitive active meaning from a root
which appears in the Qal as an intransitive or stative verb. Such Piel verbs

usually have a factitive meaning:

Qnr (to be sound) -- PIrL (to make sound)

Qar (to be great) -- Ptrr- (to magnify)

Such a transformation of meaning may also be designated as causative,

we shall restrict this latter term to roots whose Qal verbs are transitive:

Q,tI- (to learn) -- Prct (to teach, i.e. to cause to learn)

but
I

ue31



Qar
-TlN to nerish-Tr

)V_ to be light, rrivial
': 

t,

u-l.B to be holy
nhu to be sound

;r:T to live, be alive
NDU to be unclean
,ii 'to be at ,n'.nd

-ip? to learn

In some instances the Qal verb is either transitive or intransitive. while the
Piel verb is specifically transitive:

x?? to be full, fi11..,1 i,,\\,r\'l x?D milto' to fill
'tY? to burn (tr. or intr.) tl,? bi'er to burn (tr.) .. i

l

b. Denominative. When the Piel verb is closer in meaning to some noun
or adjective than to the Qal verb (which in most of these cases does not exist),
we may say that the Piel has a denominative function:

lATTROD[-I(-TIOIV

Examples:

-r?1 word
.t?P book, record

;r?-l? blessing

;rlTa command
lll?l mllsic' song
ruibu' three

;rl'tli? jealousy

TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

Prnl

lllt 'ihhael to

*p qillel to
',-i '1.0

u-li? qidclus to
n?q iillcrm to

;r:[ l1i1,.r'c7h to
NPI? {inunP' to
;rhD k illah to

destroy,iri ll-l. '''-'
curse (make light of,
treat as unimportant)
sanctify
make sound, whole; to
recompense, reward

pollute
flnish, complete. bring
to an end

lDb lirnmad to teach

1!1 dihhcr to speak -',

-rPg si\tper to recount. nArrate. tell a story
IlI heruk to bless

ilJY ,silltrzlt to commAnd , i l-

ltti :ittuner to sing,, make music
u?q silles to divide something inro three parts;

to do something for a third time ,r ,

NIi? clirur€' to be jeetlolls

c. Intensive. In several instances the Piel denotes a pluralization of the
action named in the Qal. This may take on the nuance of an intensive, but
the intensive force is difficult to discern in most occurrences. Many of the
so-called intensive Piels seem more to be stylistic variants of the Qal verb
(most likely denominative in origin) used in poetry, probably for variation
rather than intensification.

d. Unclassified. In addition to the three preceding categories there are
many Piel verbs whose origin is not clear. Some of these verbs could doubr
lessly be placed in the above classifications if we had more data on the
related Qal or nominal forms.

ue4l



1l? Sti::cu' to scatter

u':r.l geres to drive away

Awareness of the factitive-denominative-intensive function of the Piel, to-

gether with familiarity with a given root, will certainly assist the learner in

mastering these new verbs, but because he will not be able to predict unerringly

the meaning of a new Piel verb, they will all be listed in the vocabularies of
the following lessons.

149. Piel Verbs: Stems and Inflection.

Ppnrpcr

hll siddel hTll
n?q Silluh n?q:

lYl bi'er -rYl:

Tsn me'en ll!?l

n?q iillalt
;rnbu sillalrult

LEssoN 40 l

uPl hiclclei to seek
-[p mihur" to hurry, hasten

IntpenFECtr IUpSnATIVE

l,aguddel bf.l guddel

t'aSallah n?U Sullulr

t'ahci er .tyl hci er

ranfla'en Il!? nla'en

tyl hi'Or'

;'tlY! hi'ardlt

Roor Tvpe

Regular
III-gutt.
II-gutt.

INp. CoNsTRUCT PnRrtcIPI-E

b:l gaddel bll? magaddol

n)V iallah 1TVQ maSalla"h

''tyl ba'Er rVl? nta[a'or

Ili? ma'en llt?? mama'en

Remarks:

l. There are essentially only two stems, the perfect and the imperfect.

As elsewhere, the imperative and inf. construct are predictable from the im-

perfect. The participle also resembles the imperfect, but with the prefix D ma-'

2. Piel verbs from roots III-gutt. deviate only.in having a as the second .

stem vowel throughout, except in the participle. i'' \ ' "' l"'''-

3. Even in non-guttural verbs the stem vowel a instead of a is found in

the perfect; thus giddel or giddal. The choice would appear to be optional.

There are a few verbs, notablyrlt dibber (to speak) and rpp kipper (to atone

for), which have e instead of e or a in the 3rd masc. sing. of the perfect.'
4. Piel verbs from roots Il-gutt. (including r) fall into two classes:

(a) those with virtual doubling of the guttural in question (see 'te! above);

the vocalization is the same as that of the regular verb; (b) those with

compensatory lengthening of the vowel before the guttural (i -- E, a--+a; see

]i!D above)._Before I compensatory lengthening is the rule. The other gutturals

may be treated in either way, as will be indicated in the vocabularies. '"

PpRrscr:

]|_tn nle'en

;rl{R tne'andlt
bf l siddel

;r?-Tl giddalcllt

ues)



ITVTRODLnCTIO,\' TO BI BLIC AL H EB RET,I,/

gitldriltu
girlckilt

-qicldri lt?

siddalu
giclrlult etrt

g irlrlu lt err

gicldri lnfr

I:ltpEnFE(-T:

bT.ll yagurldel

bf l! ragucklel

h:r.l! t,tgudcle I

'?-IU tagudtl,tl,
hf.l1 'dgutldel

t)-lll _t'agutlclalu
;r;?ilt t,tgurldolntllt
rhrlp tarturkl,tlit

;r t! iit t a.qcrclcl6lna lt
hf.lj rt,tgcttldel

I nr pERATTvE 
:

hfl guddel

'?Jl gudclal?

rh1 guddalit

ill?tl gatkl|lndlr

[ :.inNITIvE CoxsrRUCT :

)1 gaiklel

'?-Tl gudclal?

l?t guclde'lktl

t ? ll gttclclale k etc .

IxrrNrrrvE AgsctLUT E:

hirl guclck)l

, -=:

PanuC'IPLE:

bf.l? ntagctclclel

;?-tlp magcrcltlaldlt

n'b11? nt,tgcrclcl a linr
nih-l1A ntagcrcldak)t

-')Yf ' yah(t'€t'.' - :

l$l! t,tfid er
-lpl! t,tfiu'er
'-!!:l! t abu' tir?

lYll! 'dl,tt'er

n:*n nte' tirt I t1
T:-..

llNP me'dn t

'nll_tp nte' tin t?

tl$p ut€'[tuit

Dnlttp ttte'unterrr

iltl{P rrtc'uttterr

tl*n rrte'rinnfr

TND' t')tntl't'ttt.. T: -

?ND Ii [ ,)tn (7' t,il
I" 1 |

INDI:1 | atn(7'(n
f " 7 :

'lNDJil t,lttr7' ritti
.t

Tt(p{ 'iurtd'en

n-'l$l
T :-

FlI,1!
tF-'l!r1!

l-ryl
Ell-'!yl

T!.'l!'r
u-r$!

r?ir
i!ii

'r?-i,l

rhll
Dnhl
T!?-I}
r:hrr

Silki httr

\illdht
ii I ld hr?

Sill,.tlru

iillu lrt urr
ii llu ht en

Silldlmft

hi'rirt[t
hi-rirt
hi' rir li
h i' ru'ir

h i' ur t cttt

hi'ut'tert

hi'drnft

1'a fiu' ri rtt

t abu- u'nr1lt

t ahct' riri,t

t,tfict' Ot'nt1lt

ttahrt'er

n?u:
n!u!
n?u!

'r?p'f
nhu'x

n!q'

'n?p'
rn?'E'

;r:nFr.l,'

.r'akrllult
t aiu I lu l.r

t aiu llu lr

taSullahi
' uiu llulr

-l';aSrr/ lalru
t aiu I lti llnulr
t akr llalfr
t aSu llrilmulr
rt aiu I lult

iullul.r

iu llali
Sullal.ru

iulltilurcllt

-, 
,, A

.l'alnu unLt

t,)tttd' ettttult

I atnil'[trtit
t antd' enrttTlt

namat'en

n?'r'

'r.r?P'

anh'l'
I -; -

:rnht;'|": -

Sullu lt

iu I la lt?

tullulruliu
iullalteketc.

ryl hu'
.-'!y! hcl

t.tyl htf
;rl-'1Y! hu'

er

t"l t'i

d rtt
6rndlr

bd er
btl ciri
bu'crkQ
bu'irrCketc.

lS? nri (tt
'Up ntcT'drti

llND tttlt'rirtit
-:T

ilr*D nrd'enrrcllr

]N? ttr[t (tt
'lI? tttat'dn?

11S? rttu' enk a

IINp ntrl'rinel;

]YT

"]Yr
;I'lyI

I :'.'-

:1-lyl
I "-: -

[ihu' iu llo" lt

rrtaSctlle" ll
maSull,tlplr
ruaSullalinr
maittllahot

hu'6r ?.lND/'

nt)lt(l (t' TNpn
rrtalttr' rr t'illt ;rJl_l?D

mabct'arlnt tr'Up?
rnafitr'ttrit ni:ypn

-, ^tllu 0n

-t -mantu en

ntamcT'drtrTlt
-, 

* A

nlatnu unu|l
mantcl'[tttot

''l''l!t!
i-

-1yf D
:

;l''lyf D
I.

Er-'lvf D

ni:yf D

r?ua
;rF?q?

En[?qp

ninbrpn

|te6l - -
,j

't i- i

-

, /,
ir

I

t,.'t
t.

\/,
Li



Remarks:
(I ) Afier a lt'alt'-conversive the prefix

and the u is not doubled :

VEnns: uT.i?

]y?
-rYl
-'l!T

1-:l.I

LESSoN 40 ]

I'a- of the imperfect loses its vowel

7NDtl rt'cty-mu-'en (not y'at'-))a-mA- en) and he refused i. '
t..T:_

(2) The characteristic doubling of the middle radical is given up some-

times when it is followed by the vowel a:

Ap.l biqqos he sought but twVl biq\il they sought

It iT-l: yafiaqqos he will seek but rq7!l v'abaqifi they will seek

This loss of doubling never occurs with the consonants n D D T r !.
Otherwise no clear rule can be formulated.

(3) The forms listed above and in the next lesson for the infinitive
absolute are rather rare. More frequently the Piel infinitive construct is used

as the infinitive absolute.

150. Vocabulary 40.

ttictdes to sanctify (cf. rui'rp,) -* - { 1 ln ' r ''

hc|tu" (-ty:') to burn (tr. or intr.)
hi'er (rv3') to burn (tr.), consllme, remove completely
dihbar (rl1') to speak., ,,ul,k,(,:L l:*1) ;

horel; (l-El) to bless (cl.';"r?-ll)'lNote I-tilll "

hiqqei trani:l toseek J -r ''{rr: {t{!+t'-'thCd"'-.';"'E 
''ltfl

Sillah (n?rl') to expel, send forth, let go

gerei (u'r.:') to drive away [Note u41::]

ni'es (FXll) tO Spurn ,l/ -lrtr!, ,),,.r-,,{rl /u/tr1 , trr(i ;-'-r-rf"r;il' ;'i' l'^'.*/ ' 
:J,, n-ru:JIrne'€n (ltt?l) to refuse

Sere! (nrq7'1 to serve, administer [Note'n.].0:ll , ' '

OrHpn: '6 (conj.) or

Note'the idiom: ?...?. Translation may vary with the context, but the

implication is that the two items involved are in some way equal. E.g.

n!1pp fl67 You are the equal of the Pharaoh.

':i6l {6> You and I are equal, are in the same predicament.

Exercises:

(a) Translate:

+

rNi
I}.'P
nlu

rx

rJ L ''-r.,-l
Li

.rbq?
.rf0 xlr EtAyD DtulN;'T-l'lN

T : '- -i- 'T-:T '.'

n:*21'nilin-rlN'l r]']rJ!-nN
t.

.rrr'v !, ;'llr':;l 
"r'liX

T ; l" T T

, ri li ,i
tl 

r

u-[:r (t)

9Tf 1 0)
n-19:t (l)

rr5r (+)
| ':r:-

ueTl
r'-

i'l

[i- r i

s' hr. lr'
a!=1

.l

l.t.
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INT RO DLTCTIO,\N TO B I B LIC A L H EB REIIO

.-'l'9;'I-JD DnN tnbrn E'DI,'N;'.I-nN lUiTfr (s)
'T I y : -: ..-:T :_.- '-l':=:

.I!ir If?? );rx .Tt? 'lS (o)

.;tlh 'JJT' (z)r, .;l??? '-l?J-ns -]DYn

.ninl:b;'t niD;'i!it-r'rN b>xb llND (s)
i - : - T:... -:'-

.'uRl! rllt '?-n$ (s)

.n?*T E.")?l? r.?N t-rt-ill (ro)

.F_t$? vpp't ;rp?q biiz (rr)

.;'r1;'rr n'I ENif .l?? tr'q+{T-n$ u-li7_ll (rz)

I?:?a ir r? rYtI ;il]llJ*?ilil 13
.;'tl[ u?i il rV{ .rq'?I-n$ }2xn N} (rs)

.E.J]?I-n$ Fn-l? ;rlxD (ro)

.in* u-lit:l infi lui?l:l inr:> 'irll (rz)

.ElD? I'Il D'-r;'l;t 106' Nl;'t;'t Di'! (ra)

.'J'y? D;'r oll,lxl ,? ;i+qla-nN ,r.pi (rs)

(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

Drive them away. 6. I have sanctified you.
Do not spurn his words. l. He did not want to serve.

'Why do you refuse to speak'/ 8. They expelled us.

'Are you looking for me? 9. 'Let us bless them.
Bless me. 10. We sought them.

(c) Write in Hebrew:

l. They took the vessels with which they served and gave them to
the priest.

2. The Pharaoh became^ angry and expelled them from his presence
(lit. from before him).

3. He refused to sanctify them, for he knew that they were not
honest men.

4. He sought his brothers there, lor he did not know that they had
travelfed eastward. 

r

5. YotIliall completely-remove the evil from your midst.
6. We drove the guilty men out of the congregation.
7. We could not refuse to spend the night there.

(d) Reading: Joseph and his Brothers: the Final Test.

After meeting with Joseph and obtaining the release of Simon through
Benjamin's presence with them, the sons of Jacob set out again for Canaan
with the provisions they had obtained in Egypt. Joseph had had a silver
goblet planted in Benjamin's sack, and as soon as the brothers had begun

ue8)
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LESSON 401

the return journey, he sent his men after them to examine their baggage,

find the goblet and accuse them of theft and treachery. Joseph then ex-

pressed his willingness to allow all the brothers except Benjamin to return

home, but Judah stands up to this final test and delivers the following plea:

(Gen. 44 : 18-26, vocalization slightly altered).

2.1f;'tl{ T:N'l

. rby 'J'1, il?'q$l 'h! ,rnlt"rin tl'1?y-bx 'rnxi1
.nD] ']!fN-n$ ',liYl rl$-n}I :iy? rttla b;r' xb 'li$-b$ r?Ni1l

.'ip nixl! ;IDroin xb o;45 Jbip,,l tr?'[\ r].: Nb trN ;l'!.?X-hx rnx61
..:'TN '-'r.J'i-nx i) 6lpl'JS ;ll?y-'$ u'?y .'? .itl

.):*-oyn ub 7t'r:rlr r:tf, r:'lN t?xrl
';p nixl! b;u xb ., 'r:l1l1 ultt 1bip,,l i:'i$ ul tr1r ,n'i-i? b;l: xb :pxil

.r:!lt rli'lt Jbi7,,l tl'i$l u'lt,?

Notes to tlte Reading:

;l?l( r[:-bl{] ,'J-T{ 'IIS? 1?l I-l?y Nf-]?ll ,

.nN ix fN D??

ipXb i-l;b Nr;'r 'rnlll nD lrnx] ItpB o'llizl -r?:t

I . A rare particle of entreaty: "Please, I
2. - inir :ir$
3. "bring hirn down"
4. nDJ ...flY] a conditional sequence: "if
5. "yoLr will not (see) etgain"
6. "we told him"
7 . "obtain (as rations or provisions)"
8. Note the apodosis erfter the oN clAuse.

l
l-'' i ll' 4 )' -"

{,

tl-TN tr! -1pNi1 ;'.1-Tt;'lt l.rbg Upl (tA)
' -: ' '.' T : T"

.;1y-]?? il6? '? 1-1?y?
ur;l rhxb Ir-Tfy-nN bxu rl-TN (rs)

"-: TT -: '.' - T ' -:

TEI fN 'll? u*J'T{-h$ rpNill (zo)

0r)
Qz)

0r)
Q+)

0s)

0o)

begyou". - '' .1

he abandon. .. he would die"

.l

-lt

*'\1, "r '

, i- ,l { ."':' 
'

r!I.r,

i ,,.,
'l

' 
L,I ,. -

{*{* '

i : t."r{\

/ '--t t'<

I

\f r-rl"

I

I

l{ '
I

I
= llr

J"; \t'
\

tr1iqJ

,i

_a

i.-l

ueel
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15l. Piel Verbs: Stems and Inflection

Roor Type PnnFECT

III-Aleph x?F ntille'
lll-He ;rly 'irtnult

Gerninate bb;'r hitte t

Ixp. CoNSTRLJCT

x?p nrullo'
ni[l 'tgtnit
hb;r hu lle I

[200)

'irtndlr )?ir hillel
'innattlh t??l hilalah , '

'irrrtitcT ???ir hilkihu
'inrrit l??A hillcilr(: ^t^''(' n€ti 'nhb;r hilldlt?lt'il'ilttl lfir . :'innfi tb?ir hilalu

(concluded).

IupgnFE[.T

N?D: )'antillle'
;rlYl .t'.)'ctnnelt
)!1l .t,ahullel

Panuf'tPLE

N?p? mamctlle'

;rlY? tna'unnelr
)?ilp mahullel

I ntpEnATI \rE

x?p rnullo'
;fiy 'urtrtPlt

bb; hulle I

Remarks: So far as the stems are concerned, only verbs from roots llr-He
require special attention. The forms of these verbs conform to the patterns
encountered in the Niphal and Qal: the perfect ends in -ah, the imperfect
in -elr, the imperative in -eh, and the infinitive constru ct in -6t.In the inflection
of these forms the only unpredictable feature is the prevalence of -i- over -Z-
in the perfect. but -?- is lound in the first person singular as well: thus both
't:t'iy and .'!'iy

l
PEnprcr : 'x?D x?n mille' I milta' ;r+y' ' 

,ry?o ntilla'c1lt ;rlly
nx?n nrille(')tcl !.iy
nN?D mille (' ) t n'i,

.'lN?A mille ( ' ) ti 'r:l.Iy 'f.ly
rN?p milla'u try

-l

ri j 
'-1

r.,-T

', 1 ' t*'l
\r-11 ,

rl

:

+.

rl, r,tr I I

.*j J.t



I rt pEn F EC'T : Nbn' r'anrulle' ;'lIV: .l'.?'rtrmah b? : .t',tltullol

trlx?n mille (' )tent

T!x?n mille (' )ten
r:x5zr mille (' )nu

N?D! t anrulle'

xhnn t amulle'

.. - :

InrpEnATIvE: x?B trtulle'

'$?D nrulla'?

rx?A rrtulla' f.r

;r:x!P nrulle(')nt1lt

lxp. Coxsrt{.: x?P ntulle'

'$?P ntulla'i etc.

xbn ntu llo'

LESSoN 411

Di'.r'lv 'inrt?tenr El?h hillultcnt

J!'lV 'iruiten ll?Il ltillulren
Il'iY 'inrrirtu t:??ir hiIlrilnit

;rlv! to'ilttttch b?I! t,thullel

ilrYn ta'unrtclt hh;rn t,tlttrllel

'N?B! t,trncrlla'i 'ly! t,t'rtnn? '??i'! talrulali

X?pX '[urtctlle' ;'lty{ '[t'ut'ttrclt h!1t11 'dhullPl

lX?Dl rdtn(tlla'u uYl .l'a' unnfi lh!l; r,thulaln

;r jx?pn t,)nrulle ( ' ) nclh ;tt.'iv! t a' otrnOndh ;r]??it! t,thullOlnult

lx?pn tamull,t'i.r uYf ta' utrtrit tb!;l! t alrulalu

;r:x!Bn tanrulle (' )nith ill.'iy! ta'unn\nrlh ;r+??il! tahullelndlt

Xbn: nc)nrct lla' illvl ttl' ottttch b?U nahullO I

lxr. ABS.:

Panrtf'tPLE:

;rlV 'cumelt

'Jy 'urut?

lI!' 'ttttttit

;rl'iY ' utt tr{'rtult

nily 'rutru)1

.fily 'unttdli etc.
I

;rIY ' un ruj lt t

;lly 'cuurclt \

matttulle' ;'tlV? tna'unnelt

nlamulla'ah ;'UYD t'ttr)'cttttftlt

ttlamulle (' ) t
mantulla'?ttt E'lY? tttl' tuuttnt

ntanrulla'ot nilyn ma'urtrtot

b?ii hullel

'??a lrulal?

r)?ir lrulalu

il+??il hullelnrtlr

b?A hulla I

'??A lrullali etc.

bbA hullrtl

b[-r? rnahullel

;??A? nrahullalalt

n??Ap maltcrllilct

o'b?Af mahullalbrr

nih!.rp nraltullalot

way irregular.Piel verbs from roots I-Yodlt., I-lfun,I-gutturttl are in no

Piel verbs from Hollow roots are very rare.

152. Pausal Forms.

The text of the Hebrew Bible is divided into short groups of clauses known

as verses. Each verse is usually subdivided into two parts, often of unequal

length, the first of which is closed by the accent sign knownas'a1nah ( ^ )

and the second by a sign similar to metheg called sillfiq ( ' ), followed by

sop pasfiq ( : ), marking the end of the verse. Each half of the verse is

then subdivided into as many parts as the syntax demands, with each accentual

unit receiving an accent mark. The accents fall into two main groups, con-

junctive and disjunctive, the former being used when a word is closely bound

syntactically with the following word and the latter elsewhere. The use of
the various accents is very complex and will not be taken up in this book-
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INTRODT.]CTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

In the text of the reading selections we shall employ only sillttq
(l sdli pustrcl). Clause divisions that are likely to cause difficulty will be
marked by commas, but it should be noted that the comma does not appear
in the original text.

Words standing at the end of the major verse divisions, and thus especially
with 'alncrh and sillirq, are said to be in pause because of the break in the
recitation of the text at these points. Such words may have a vocalization
slightly different from that of the normal context form. The following changes
are the most frequent:

(a) a --+ t7: :n> (he wrote) for :p:
(b) e --+ a in some segholate nouns: .r;p, (grave) lor r:7,
(c) If a word ends in the sequence -aCi the accent is usually retracted

and the a is replaced by the full vowel it corresponds to elsewhere in the
paradigm:

The a of the second person n-rasc.

she wrote
it (f.) was heavy

sing. suffix -aku is regularly replerced by e:

your king
your horse
your keeper (note the change in the word

structure)

But the pausal forms of I? and 1l are 1b una 1l', both of which are the same
as the corresponding feminine form. Other prepositions have a similar change.

Because of printing difficulties, the pausal accents within a verse do not
appear in the biblical texts accompanying the following lessons. Pausal forms,
however, have been retained. The reader should be on the alert for their
occurrence.

153. Vocabulary 41.

-- -Lr lJll)
TTT

;'1-Tf D
T.. T

;llfiI
T:tT

;'j 
-Tf !

T:tT

;r5bn
l'.': -

;liro
a'rnut...;

;lbn
l:: -

;I?ID

1-l?u

Vsnss: ;tts

h?ir
-F\tltr)J

-i,
]P9
b?i?

siw'wdh (n151 juss. ty.) to command ; charge; appoint. Examples:
EI'?X o'uoia ry.1 and he appointed judges over them

n??? o'qiXT-nS tx:l and he commanded the men to go
...'rbxh onir rg'1 and he commanded them, saying...

i>y?a -r1l ont :y'1 and he handed them over to the charge
of his messenger

lillel (bb;') to praise. Note a.l)b;lHalelujah. praise yah(weh).
kissah (np21 juss. o?]) to cover, overwhelm
'innah (;uy1 juss. 1y.) to oppress (.f. .lir,l ', ,,, . o ,,,[,

sipp/r (rog') to tell,.narrate (cf. -ro6) r l+ i ' ( , '

tlillel tb>p.) to curse ;

ii
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NouNS: ;.tf nu

ix,
:

OrHEn: I IN
;'li;'l - J-v"

Exercises:

(a) Translate

LEssoN 4l ]

:'lY'ara[ (:ry) to stand as pledge for ] :{';''-:'''' i''
rr?B claSur (rra7:) to bind ('et I something *'al ltol * something);

to band together. conspire ('ul: against) ='.

i1bc1h grey hair, old age

Sa'01 Sheol, Hell, the residence of the dead
'uk (adv.) surely, doubtlessly; but, however, only
' ud-henndh (adv. ) until now, J '' - n

a*\

I J -.=
ri

(t)

0)
(s)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(t)

(s)

(s)

(ro)

(rr)

(tz)

(m)

(r+)

(rs)

'(ro)

,' 1[
.1

-
-i'('l '. 1

)

.EYT
* ,- *,i;rt t-'_ '' {' r'

I

uNlh
't{ r

o -r \-!
i

.D?P? h?ft PY? nf? trlN rlll
.ink rrylll 'Iyl?I ut)l-n$ Il??

.T'il? T'i?--n1t D?!l ;rTlS hon: bip ;r?ST ;rY?H

.ini{ bxr? r*n -;Ttl:1:'lilI$':;
r[L{ rrhN -rn]?l inx trii? r'?V l'ruiz, t! isl$P EIIN n?ra

rr;rr ,.( n,. .fpiu-by ,iirni'i.l-'n},r vq'.lT I:p,: nil:l
* r,'_f .l-.ril EIN nirpl-nry ih r1?9:l

.'py n!nu'-IrN 't:,.fJ Nb il+ir--Ty

..fir nilirb FDEiD ;r??

.D?ir-'ly) ;rlyp ;l!N ;r??,:X

.i?:l 'r'Jl? 'r'l?-r]N o?ll
.-r]$ tr?? D'J!rit-nx lb?P-f -hlr

t*

(b) Write in Hebrew:

l. He tied his donkey to a tree, lay down under the tree, and slept.

2. Let us curse them and the place from which they came.

3. I will stand as surety for you and your sons. 
,

4. He will praise the Lord all'the days of his life until he goes down to
Sheol with grey hair.

5. It is not good to oppress the poor and not to give them food.

6. Darkness shall cover the earth on that day.

7. He drove us away from the well and we were not able to find water

in an(y) other place.

(c) Reading: Judah's Plea to Joseph (concluded) Gen. 44:27-34.

:'pg$ .? -'i?: o:!g'? DIYT onry r:')ry'1S ;lJ?y rnxil (zz)

:;r!il-'l! ,r.f'}.{''l x}1 ,1-1b t'F9 lN 
.rpir1 '!ltD :nxn xs'1 0s)

;'t!,'l! 'J:rJ'q1-nN 5Ell'i-li;r'r rjiDN ,r;',1pJ .l? oyD ;'rt-nN-tr1 onnT-h 0s): nlxu
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rrp?I? ;r'IuR iu?l] uflr rrJ"f( tvill
,;rh${ 'Jirl? u'il't I-T?V nl.pl-nN ;l'J?y {irJ.ii;rl nRJ

'1S? n'nNPFl ;l'5$'*il$'l11 xh-DN ='irn: 'JT DV;'

,l'FS-Dy hVi ryill 'J-TN?

:tJN-f']N NSD. -lUN y-]l ;'lN-lN ,,,7g 'nN

(so)

(;r)
(sz )

(ss)

(;+ )

Note:; to the Reotling:

l. "he has surrely been torn to pieces (by some wild animal),,
2. : init .,:,'$-J

3. : inx ;r'r7
4. "an accident"
5. "you will send down"
6. "and (we) will have sent down"
7. "sorrow"
8. "l shall bring him"
9. cf. note 8 p.199

10. p here : "except that"

Joseph. unable to continue his deception, revealed himself to his brothers.
whom he forgave of their past crime against him. He caused Jacob and his
entire family to be brought down to Egypt and settled them in the rich
pasture land of the Nile Delta. Jacob died and was taken back to canaan
for burial in accordance with his wishes; Joseph was embalmed upon his
death and his body placed in a sarcophagus for eventual burial in Canaan.
After the death of Joseph there is a break in the traditional history until the
story of Moses and a pharaoh "who knew not Joseph,,.

[204)
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154. The Pual.

Corresponding to every Piel verb there is a passive counterpart known as

the Pual, characterized, like the Piel, by a doubling of the middle root
consonant. The pattern of vowels is more or less consistent throughout,
with ar in the first stem syllable and a (when not reduced) in the second.

Piel Pual
bl1 b1l guddal he was magnified
uiz_! trp_? buqqai he was sought
b};r \\l hullal he was praised

Pual forms are relatively infrequent, being qqs!gftq!_!ngqU41gt9d-tn-*t_he
participlgl which functions as a passive to that of the Pielt r i. , i,r. ':i\ . i ' \'

1-T? I'll? mabArak being (having been) blessed | /i 1't 
\

ui?1? uip,?? mafiuqqaS being (having been) sought
Attested stem forms are as follows:

r Tvps Pnnpscr IUpgnFECT IntpgnATIvE Ixp. CoxsrRl;cr Panrtct

ular
;ttural
4leplt

7e

b-Il gucklul

1'tl horuk
Nh nrulld'
;'l3Y 'unnAh

)Tl t'aguclclul

:l-'lf ' l 'ah1 ru k
l- : -

Nh: )'antltlla'
;'lIYt l'a' unttglt Ftrtt

,l I l:lJ/ utlnryt

hr:n
T1. :

1-ll?
xbnn

T'..:

;.I!YD

nt d,

tna

tna

lll r)



INTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

Remarks: With roots Il-guttural virtual doubling is also attested, as in o1:
nuham (he was comforted) corresponding to the piel verb Dtlt nilrum (to
comfort); the more common form :J)! shows compensatory lengthening
ofubA.

The lengthening of the final stem vowel in xln should be an expected
phenomenon by now, as should the conformity of the stem endings of verbs
from roots III-rIe to those of the other verb types (eal, Niphal, and piel).

PBRrscr:

bU guclclal
,l ;r!1,1 guclclalalt

f ?1 gudclalta

!?? gudddlt

'n?il gudcldltt

r)-ll guddalu

D!?? guddcrltent

I!?-11 gucldalten

l:hil gtrcltlttlnu

IupenFECT:

brl: t'aguclclul

h-IU ragudclul

bfl! t,t,guddul

'!1U t,tguddalt
bfp! 'itguclclal

Ibll: l,aguclclalu
il;?fll tagucldalnalr

rb-T$ tagucldalu

nI?tln taguclclalncllr
T: -...:

bZU naguclclul

Panucrpt-E:

)?f ruaguddat
;r?-l$ rnagudclalah

I n? ,tU ruaguctctdlet

n'bTl? magudclattnr

nib?? rnaguckJalot

12061

:T-:l horak
;T?-'!! bor afr illt
g?1! borrik rct

!?'l! borakt

'n?1! horak ti

If -'l ! horaktt
Dn?-l! b0raft tent

If ?1! h0rak ten
:u?'l! horaknir

lxbn' :try!
: .1: i:;r:xbnn ;r:'iynT '.'i i t Ti !rxbnn uyn

:i: i:n:xlnn ;r:'iyn
T 'j i : T i.i :

xbn: ;'r!yl
T i: ..,i:

-l''l f tt- :

TI-'lf nt- :

Ilfn,- :

'?-'Jl!
:l-'lf N| - -:

:l)"lft

ill)l:n
l.

:lf .]f n
;Tl)l:n

l.

:l -1f l!- :

yafioraf,
t ab1rak
t aborak

t abor akt
'ufiorul5

y,a[0r'aktt

taborctknah

t abor aku
taboraknalr

naborak

xbn
T...

;rxbn
r t i"'

nxFn
l'.

nxhn

'nxbn

rxbn
onxbn
rnxbn, ...

r:xln

xbn'
Ti:

xbnn
Ti:

xbnn
T'..:

'xbnn
xbnx

T i-:

xbnn
Ti:

;rxbnn
rilr:

o.xbnn
'T'1 :

nixbnn
Ti:

;lIy
T'..

;rn!y
T:'1

nriy
nrly

rr.Jr!y
' "i

tIy
Dn'!y
?n'ly, ...

't:'iy

;1!yD

;.ITYD

DI!YD

nilyn

:l-'lf Dly :

;.If,-1f D
Tf:

n:t:n
Elt)'1f D.T:

ni>1f,D
T:

maborclk
maha rdk cTlr

maboreket

mabArclftinr

mab1rakot



Note: One oL-caslonarlly finds o for u in the first
(they were covered).

LESSoN 421

stem syllable; e.g. tE? kossu
T

The passive represented b), the Pual has no expressed agent:

r;14 ib r9o The matter was related to him.

Because this corresponds semantically to an active verb with an indefinite

subject (somebody, one, they), it may be followed ("ungrammatically") by

an object with-nx: /

.t?1,1-n11 i) r9o One recounted the matter to him.

A second construction peculiar to passive verbs is that in which a

preposition is omitted before a specifying noun.

bY o"'lir,] lo> The mountains were covered with a shadow.

This probably has its origin in the following mixture of constructions:

(a) A verb like x)p in its intransitive sense (to be full) regularly has a

specilying noun without a preposition:
D:D '!pir x?? The vessel is full of water.

This is an old construction in Semitic and may be termed "historically correct'i

(b) The corresponding transitive usage of X)n employs the "same con-

struction:
tr:D '??,1-nN N!4 He filled the vessel with water.

(c) The Piel verb xbtr being a transitive form only is used in

first as a normal verb without reference to the above,

tr:6? '??,1-n$ x?4 He filled the vessel with water.

or, as the equivalent of x)n:
o'6 ')>n-nx xbn He filled the vessel with water.

r

two ways, [--

a[ F,ri

ll-i:r- :

-4-*'

sh*

I

-1
|IL{1

i.t.-i I 
I

(d) The Pual verb xbn may be regarded as a transformation of either

of the two constructions given in (c):

tr:D? '??il Nh The vessel was filled with water'
qE'??,1 Nh

155. Proclisis, Retraction of Stresso and Conjunctive Daghesh.

There are several orthographic features of the Masoretic Text which, because

of their frequency, must be noted at this point.

* Proclisir. As was mentioned in our discussion of pause ( $ 152),

certain types of words stand in a syntactically conjunctive relationship.

Any word in this category may be made proclitic to the one that

follows if the accentual pattern of the verse so demands. Proclisis is marked
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. -l

with maqqep and is more or less the rule for the monosyllabic prepositions
and particles -bx, -)y, --1i,, -r,\,-10, -Dl.r,-l? and -hry (negative), rhough
instances may be cited where these words are accentually distinct. Examples
of other types of words in proclisis are:

.'no'-Nb he will not depart ]Lr-Ny?l we shall find favor
'?-1t,1-'rral which he gave to me l:ri*-n:p buy us

n'q;-"? that he was placing N:-rfqr: let them dwell now

The only important vowel changes before maqqeB are p -+ e and O ---+ o in the
final syllable of many words:

'?-l!: he will give to me
Nl-'r?p observe now r i-,, I i [)

b. Retraction of srress (nastgah or nasog'ahdr).There is a tendency,
by no means consistently applied, to avoid two stressed syllables in succession,
such as

onb bfxh you will eat bread.

Instead, one may find either proclisis on5-);xir in which the stress of the
first word is surrendered completely, or retraction of the stress, in which the
stress of the first word is moved back to the next full vowel (not a):

an9 bpx6 your will eat bread
au l'qli1 and they were there

c. Conjunctive Daghesh. when a word ending in an unstressed -a(h) or
-eh is followed by one beginning with a stressed syllable, a daghesh may be
placed in the first consonant of the second word:

u? l':,1 you were for us

The absence of stress on the final-a(h) or -eh of the first word may be

(l) normal, as in the preceding example;
(2) due to retraction, as in ib ;rq/f; it was done for him;
(3) due to proclisis, as in r:5-;r;7 give to us.

The phonetic value of this daghesh is not certain.

156. Vocabalary 42.

Vrnss: PYi :il'ue1 (PVi:) (and doublet) of py; ,to

-10 (rro') to.') ;,
t,

t

tt \'- 
IL, 1/""{"'

.-.].,-' \.;,,:
= I _tr<

u

ri
CO

nsi
/

(from a given
away (all intra
ute. dishonor ,'

te

o

)ll

i

m

iid
g(

DOp

yr

t
IS

,)

I
lr

I
I

n)

)u1

a

rt,
gn

I

11
4/

10
,o

rn

)A1

fiL

!,/ll

/n(
y(
Jrr
)pa

efi

" tl,t
J--

TU

le
de

\i,

)

sy

crl

tu

de

dt
rf i,

,"ll

to
t\

H
ft
\i

'i 
i'.

\'
rse

ve)

il

t

\---
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atr
=l 

I -L 

-

1.

E,

1

Ncluxs: lfn
;T?T?

bvi
...:.r, ,l -' ' U-1.i7

uy' r tr 
__.. r:i IiY

Oruren: YtrD

Y nb;1

Pnopsn Nnups:ilUD
...

J''TDtT:

irf,l
l-r.h

-'il-1 ri

Exercises, ' 
'r. -i

(a) Translate:

J

. /. ' , i-t ,. :,1 r.l I
l,f1,nIr.{,

l " i l, 
,

ql-

I 1\ I
:

to atone for, make

to comf,ort, console

to gladden., cause

nDP" ;'In?q)

LESSON 4?J

atonement
(cfl. EItl Niphal)
to rejoice (cf.

lrulCn father-in-Iaw 9*r -.-- 
'- .:js .{ ri

lehabah (constr. n?,1? or nI?; Pl . -r)il flame

nii al (pl . -tm\ shoe, sandal (f.)

qddci (pl . -in't) holiness, sacredness

'dy'on (pl . -6t) guilt, iniquity; punishment

maddtt'' (interrog. adv.) why? for whnt reason?

Italom (adv.) hither (i teis fteCirent synonym of ;i1il)

Moieh Moses

Mi;l1,un Midian, a land in northwestern Arabia.
Yityo Jethro. the father-in-law of Moses

H1reb Mt. Horeb, &n alternate name for Mt. Sinai,

the location of which is disPuted.
'' ',F ,5',.., L,-rr-,,i ,,t, ir.,',,.-rari 

]-' = -' ',. 
'a''r 

r i- -- ,''ri{ I

lrrr ,..1 , r;l ''i-'r I ' Lt:' ) b't Jt' 'iil'.,J'-"-'1

-ulrIJ+I--r{ir
' 5 '2(" l'i i 

,. I !,.'rS i,::lDnln E??rlJ.flt 
rr i : .- T

.rlrJi2
' :lT

EiPD-nN nbbn vlrn
.;'ils -]uN) ;'IuD r.uy;t

T'1 '.' -: - T

I

(t)

0)
(r)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(a)

(s)

(ro)

;, I,

I

I

\ \ '.'
A rr,S j 1-. ^:1

t..'-" i6l 
"'! "'

I ,,

T-.
\urp
\ ,* 1

ii

,+f *r , , ,-, !.lYJ.t
1lr

' {"

i

e_J

7-.,

t.{r
1i,
t .I,iit

]

rf

{),

tr?!$ DIIIX '?r$ lP in[ tr[u inlt .rqs u,'lt?

.iu-lp -t;'.l t:'fibx 'try! -lxn bb;rnr ill;l' bi-u
il'r i.' ' : : T i ., a

.EryJ?-by E'PUI D'9?? E'li7-lrl rl-i 'rb:l

{-r " , ,'-,1 '' i,r LtI L

lrti
i,. ol 4

I \t ',' r \ .;JD-IN;] 'lD
\ \'fi t.r1r ll r r-:r ":

i

hvR

(b) Write in Hebrew:

I . Because of the righteous (ones) I shall not send a

the city to consume it and its inhabitants. r*,'

2. Where did you Put your shoes?

3. His father-in-law was an Egyptian priest.

.;r?[n] '?N inix-Ji1 '-1.4]-t 1[S oibl3 '?13 nqr-]l (tt)

.inx ltil$l 'J-T{-by 'D]qi7, "lUiz, (tz)

'r:,N ?y-u ;rrir'n*'.T;;#;J',11.x;:lX *;!;l 13: - ' .r 
-tl?x ;r??{ (rs)

.rNSAl xbr ni:in{T rui?? (to)

.-lp)l p6? bi'lyr 'liy r1-T-by 'D?$ ;r+if -'Ty (rz)

flame of fire upon
,jr

t
I

'l-ill'i.i t 
i

I

I
I

I

i' j

I
l.

r--i---

,/t
,li

t 20e1

-' l(
rl

/'{ i ',

I

t{

!- "'I



INTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

4- If you touch the vessels in the temple you will pollute them.
5. They turned offthe road and stayed (: dwelt) in an inn until morning.
6. 

- 
She used to come to the river every day with her sister to wash clothes,
and when the clothes had been washed, she would return to the city.

7. Why did you not receive the men who had been driven out of the city?

(c) Reading: Moses and the Burning Bush (Ex. 2:23-3:6)

r7$t'1 ;r'ii:!:,1-lD >t!'lq:-'il ,rnlN:l tr:l}n l?D npl E;'r;'r D'!-r;.r E,Drf .;.r.r u3), ri._ r _:? ..r:. ..: :n...: _.;iJ;r;;X;_i;;il;i#.,
It -:T . T:t t tr:-::iz[-n$ izF]:-n$ D,l'llN-nN in'r!-nN n'iD$.rifl 3tr!iz,S;-ny o.;15;y vpra,1 0+)

:D.plN v:l bXfu:l.il-nlt a'I)l! xr1 (zs)

J-]NN

:;uoI -'lyf .-N'b ylTD ;-ll;-l b-il;rt.;: -:. .,.- T_

:'Jiii r?x$l ;TVD ;rVD tpxnl ;rlQir linn
r'?y -rniv ;rfN rq7{ oi;zpir 

';D 
tl.h-l

l'J? ;ryn nrit?:l lpy: 'i:rbxl pTT: .ilb1

It{otes to the Reacling :

l. nlx Niphal: "to sigh"
2. ilylq a cry
3. ;rp$i a cry
4. :ill Qal: "to lead, drive"
5. In the sense: 'oto the edge of'
6. ;rl? a bush
7 . An irregular passive adjective:
8. "Remove"
9. "And he hid"

10. "to look"

(r)]lnn

;ll0;'l'l 0)

(r)

(+)

(s)

(o)

;r}'tlpir-nT ;r},tl}"tl

E.ir?$ l'?s N-]i?:l

)VR ;l'?yl *bU

E;'1-'lf N
T T:

),.
'[ L

"consumed"

'1,

,..1

I

t
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157. Hiphil Verbs: Meaning.

Hiphil verbs are, for the most part, causatives of the corresponding Qal.
The distinctive mark of this conjugational type is a prefixed h-, but because

this is not present in the imperfect and the participle, one must rely also on

vowel patterns to identify these forms and to distinguish them from the Qal.
The meanings that can be assigned to the Hiphil may be grouped as follows:

t. Causative. From roots whose Qal verbs are transitive, the causative

may be doubly transitive, i.e. with an object of the "causing" and an object

of the verbal idea expressed by the root:

he caused (someone) to hear (something)

he caused the man to hear the words of the

king

More commonly, however, there is only one object. If the second object rs

omitted. the verbal idea is intransitive:

y'?q1 he caused the man to hear

It is better to seek a more idiomatic translation value in English, one that

contains the force of the causative but requires no further object: "He

informed (or notified) the man". If the first object is omitted, the verbal

notion becomes passive in English:

r''lfr-nN y'nqit he caused the words of the king to be heard.

:r)ib;r
l':'.'-

UTNi] - JJN.T

,-{l

:rbii;r
I ... ... -

12rll
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Here again, a more suitable translation can usually be found: "He announced
(or made public) the words of the king".

A further example with ;rx.r; (to cause to see):

r,l? IlN ;rS''lil 1?S? as he showed you on the mountain (no second
object)

i'li:>-ny ;1911 he will reveal his glory (no first object)

From roots whose Qal verbs are intransitive, Hiphil verbs are simply transitive.
To this group belong the extremely frequent causatives from verbs of motion:

'tlY .t'ly1 to bring (take, lead, send) across
Ny: N.si;r to bring (take, lead, send) out
'r'll l"ti;'t to bring (take, lead, send) down
;r?y ;r?$ ro bring (take, lead, send) up
fu f'r?il to bring (take, lead, send) back
N! N'Jil to bring (take. lead. send) in, to, into

From roots stative in the Qal, Hiphil verbs often partially overlap with
the Piel:

rl? to honor; (rarely) make heavy 'T'??ir to make heavy; (rarely) honor
uj1.l to sanctify, consecrate u'li?r to sanctify, consecrate
bU to cause to grow; rear; magnify b'Ilir idem i to do great things

b. Permissive. This is closely related to the causative meaning and can
be decided only from context: E.g.

;lY''!i-n$-Dl E'il)$ 'lri( ;1$-!I God has allowed me to see your children too.
'. , .,\ c. Stative (or intransitive). A rather unusual use of the Hiphil is the
-,), ' i:, ,' r formation of stative verbs from roots that are also stative in the Qal:

Qu Hrpnrr-

I f?l to be white
l"'li?it to be near, about to (do something) ''
iz'[-]I to move or go to a distance

A subgroup of this type consists of verbs describing action or behavior:

JII to be good
y-t to be wicked

These do constitute a translation problem since nearly all of them have a
transitive causative meaning as well:

ffh to make white i7'It..!it to remove, put away
:'-ri7ir to bring near, pres6nt f'r?'i..r to make (something) good

12 t2)

l'l[ to be near

iTIIl to be distant

f't?'i1 to do well, get along well
v-lil to act wickedly
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The causative value is the more frequent one.

d. Denominative. Like the Piel, the Hiphil is used to form verbs from

roots attested (in a specialized meaning) in nouns:

J"TN;I to give ear, to listen| ' '.': '.'

f.-)yil to do something in the evening.
II* ear

l'l$ evening

e. (lnclassified: Many verbs of the Hiphil type cannot be placed in the

preceding classification. As in the Piel, this is due mainly to our ignorance

of the sources in the language from which they were derived. E.g.

n?PX to water, gi're to drink (used as causative of ;r9g)

D'?gir to do something early in the day

T?qA to throw, cast awaY

I'Dr1il to annihilate, destroY

158. Hiphil Verbs: Stems and Inflection.

Remarks:

(a) The basic stem of the perfect has prefixed hi- and a long stem vowel i;

this is replaced with a in inflection (see paradigm below). With roots l-Nun,

the familiar assimilation takes place: *hingid>higgid. With roots I-guttural

(including X) the prefix is he-, with a secondary vowel alter the guttural.

(b) In the imperfect only the vowel pattern identifies the form as a

Hiphil verb. Note again the secondary vowel with roots I-guttural. The short

imperfect (iussive) has ? as the stem vowel.

(c) The /z-prefix appears also in the imperative and the infinitives, which

have different stem vowels. The participle, like that of the Piel/Pual system,

has prefixed nt-.

Psnrpcr: -T'Du;'l hiinid
;'t-T'6uil hiSntidult

T.:

Roor TvpE Prnrscr lupsnFECT Jt-lssl vr

Regular /= ,l

I-ltlun "' l
I-Guttural

I'DYir hiinid
-T'lI ltiggi.{

-T'?yil he'Enfid

-T'nql ruSmtf,
'T'll )'uggtd

JrDYr v'ti dmicl
' -a-

lpY: t'ctimegl

lll )'ugged
lRYl ),ct'irme|

InapgnATIVE Ixr. CoNSTRUcT IxnrxrrIVE Aesot-. PnnuctPLE

rDYir huirned
rll huggeql

IRXI hd unreel

TDYI husm?d
-T'lI lraggtf,

-T'DllI hci amtel

lpYir husmeel

rlit hugged
'TDY;I hct dmed

-TtDuD tttuim?cl.:
-r'lE tlluggid

-T"DYD l't'ru'itmtcl' -z -

12t31
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InpenFECT:

hi*madta trnlDqI hiirnadtenr
hiiruitdt If lpH hismctdren
hiimadtt r:-lflqil hismirdnu

t'ctsrrti/ ll'6q: ),aSmtdu
tusmtd ;r)TDr?D rttsmidnatr
tasmid r:'Eu7p tasmieltt

;r]lFYn taim€elnalt
-T'nrIJ nasmid

1p!:l t\ta\tVeimed

IDYDI tt,AttA1med

;'t-T'6ul nasmiclah
T ' :-

IrAyI haimtdtt
;'rl'76?r;'t hasmEdnahT :..: -

INrrrxrrrvE CoxsrRUCT : hasmtel

hasmtel?

hasnridaka etc.

haimedINTnITIVE ABSoLUTE:

PanucrpLE E'J'DqD musmidtnt
n]l'nUD maimtdot

The paradigms of .l'l;t and 'I'DII are the same as the preceding. In learning
the paradigm of the Hiphil, th.'reader should note the vowel replacements

'(perfectl. i-+a; imperfect: ?--+g) and the lact that the stem vowel e does not, occur in open syllables, while i occurs in all open stem syllables and in all final

i \ syllables except that of the jussive, the imperative, and the infinitive absolute.
One peculiarity should be mentioned in connection with the perfect of

J'!$[ and other Hiphil verbs from roots I-guttural: when used in a future
sequence, the converted form, with the customary shift of stress, has a in the
preformative syllable :

fiall: and you will believe

'ilDS,:1 and I shall believe

A very rare alternate form for pp5,; irfn{A.

159. Vocabulary 43.

The following Hiphil verbs are derived from roots which have already
occurred in this text. Note the meanings which are not completely predictable.

Jussrvn:

CoHoRTATIVE:

Ir,tpEnATIVE:

rasmidt
'asnttgl

yasme/
tairue6l

'crinttelalt

hasmesl

lruimtd?

-Tr7:UD masmtd
i :-

ni.nun masnfidalt
T.:-

'r'lII to destroy, kill (.r;$ r'lII to lead (bring) across

' .l'D$,I to believe, trust (tnx$ , , ... r 'r'?yl to station, set up, appointr'iil to magniry. make gilr, rli+l i ,'iZi ;; il;; near, presenr
\,i

[214), " ,' ]rl

1
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'r!?ll to cause to remember or be re- Irtl;l to bring near (lup)

membered; to remind; to mentionl'Til to station, set up (:y:)

iz'lIil to seize, lay hold of (7ry) ii\,-/i I I' i'.r "''' i '"1'', ' '
| ..:ia. 

)

Vnnss: Illit hibbit (root o::) to look (at:bx, by); to look at (+dir.obj.)
, I'lil higgiS (root 'Ir:) to tell (something) (to: ?)

*-b'Iit hi;;il (root hx:) to rescue, deliver
I'qI hiilSig (root luJl) to reach, attain, overtake

1'pQI histtr (root lnD) to hide, conceal (trans.)

illi?l niqrah (imperf. ;r'f.i?,:] I to meet, encounter (+ )x, by, ?)ltlpl niqra' (imperf. N-LP,l)

+
t,

u ar1. 
1

,l\
.i|.'u-" '
l

[:1{

l.t

l: . *{' 't

NouNs: I :!n halab (constr. irreg. :!1; no pl.), milkig,lq!i ' i r ',r r,'

ul-l dabas honey ., 
l.' 

,-,,,. 
l ,, J

+l

F":

'Ui zilSer (w. SufT. '-'!?i; no pl.) remembrance, memorial

n]N 'ot (pl . -6t) sign, omen
.ri:r d6r (pl. -im or -6t) generation, corresponding period

of time

Aprecrtve: lT'] rahab broad, wide

Note: Hiphil verbs from roots whose Qal is unknown or little used often

have a corresponding Niphal; in addition to 1DIJ, lYl, and urp note

bXl ni;;al to be rescued \: 1D?1 nistar to hide (onesel0 \'r
' u\rr,- I '.' rr-\ r"Y'1 / '

Exercises:

(a) Translate:

ri
1

.UllT n?i?-bN Ir?,1? ;rgD -rpll (t)

.D:DU,I nlin trfliq'ffX1: xi:9 0)

.E).,;rtoi irr', a':'nxn n>i'x $?; (l)'; '.': ' '-:- ';:
.;r!:?: lv?P ,q11 E"'!?-1,1 -)a-rlN ih l'r'l:l (+) i

.DT'J?-nN tti?:l br-n biP? IPllrl trli{ rli'q,l? 'I:l (s)

.t)ft DT.u ":l'v-n$ DI'PE? ;llTl (O)

.ilJ'f,? EIN :-l.i?:l 1T+,1-nN trlit -r'l111 (z)

.ilytfi,l Dl Nt;'tl rql-nN ;ri7,'illT (g)

.f iilp-nS n?y$ Nbl ;r?:?l D?i' uiriz,ir 1?q-n5 bf_U -q
.;JD nqiiT-lD nN 'n-nyl Diil 'Xin ns ili?-;;,'.10i rr

- ;.. l'...-.: : . ...: -: . T : - J

.;'r.T,l tripp,l-n$ lh!1!-J? ;1?il?,1-n$ If,'![n'5x (iil
.uJTI rNTp:-l? D'rf;{T-n$ .]n?Dl (tz)

.:ll'5N nlu lrrN ninix;t-r'lN lulit "l'?Iil (tl)
T-: T '.' T ':'

.i! J'?ID,I Du-nN b'T?: (t+)

uil( brgn I.N 'Jl u'i'it :rltifi rf lp-'? f,fi-f U,l (rs)
T l:.- -.' ..: T :tr ' '----' '.'-

.;1:l,l bi-rp lfiY u1-by ;r?N -rl'lN (to)

.;rlYD Iv6? In-llT-h$ :?f1-n$ 'U (tz)

'l

\-

.llli-1sf
YT :

12rsl
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c. t- ,.

(b) Write in Hebrew: 
,
.-;

l. The maidservantlhid near the well. " 
\'

2. Overtake him and tell hirrl that we are returning to our city.
3. We were not able to rescue them.
4. Look at.the mountains and tell me what you see there.
5. He will itation- his men by the road.
6. The man ivho meets you will tell you where I have hidden.
7. Why have you come to destroy us?
8. He hid the money so that no one could find it.

(c) Reading: Moses and the Burning Bush (concl.); Ex. 3:7-15.

,El4yy-n$l DIITD? .ty{ .Ay 'l}l-rrN 'n.lrJ ;rN-J ;r'r;r' -rpx$l (z)

r:JllX>n-f,tg tnyij r!
i- .; . i _r

f'l$->X ;r?F-'l ;r;iu yr.*-)x xr;r1 f:$,:fA'inly,:?l o:iyn -r1n ni).s,1b .r.rxr (a)

:rDtl!,1'l 'lIitl 'l'.!p,ll 'tils?l ,'Dlt,ll 'llfl?it orTn-bx u::r :bn unJr

o'Ilb o:1Tn 'rq74 ,FE?,1-n$ .t'S.l-tr11 '?N n$i bXlg:-'ll n7-yy ;rrir ;i?!,t (g)

:trrlit
D:JTpD t13lux 'l?'Dt,-nN .xgrn1 ;r!1p-b; ,;l!?qr5l ;r7b ;rgVr (ro)

bXl?: 'l?-n$ ,,N'TIN '21 ;rir1p-)S 1?$ .? '?!$ 'D D'irb5T-by nqTn rn$j (rr)

:a:JTAn
tr:lYAD tryT-nS ,a1x'sint ,,;l'i!?y'?i$ .? nrx;.r 1b-;rI IFy ;rlT$-'? rnxsl (rz)

:ll,! r,l,l )Y o$5,;-nN FrlyD
o;'11i:g',}$ nI?'i-!a$l bxlq:'t?-bS x; '?iry ng1 a'flg,;-bx nun .rnx;1 (rr)

:op'?g rpft ;rn inru-;'rp '?-n?$] tr?.?S "'li?u7
;r:.$ )$lY: '11? r4xir n! 'rn$1 ,';rl?$ .rg5 ;rlTS nun-)x tr'Il5 raxsl (r+)

:n].?{ 'lfi?g
'1bg o;'1:S 'ify ni;r' )x1vr, ';1-)x rpxh-;rl ;rran-bx o'nlx .lry .rzrxsr (rs)
16:"rI'r-r? "'!?!:rfl alivb'Dy-;ri D?'?{ "'li?g :py: 'flx1 iz?T:'ii}5 tr,ll?N

j

I

i

I{otes to

l.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12 161

the Reading:

;'tDYg crvlaa : J

irl+ to drive, oppress
:it?D pain
The suffix -ri is an object pronoun.
"to lead him (them) up"
:l to flow
The Hittites, the Amorites, the Perizzites, the Hivites, and the
Jebusites; names of peoples occupying Palestine at that time.
l,Ir? oppression; y1! to oppress
: ;l!N n?y$l
"and bring forth"
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I1. "I should bring forth"
12. : ;llx'n!lq
13. inf. construct of x'si;'r to bring forth
14. '!* n?q
15. A cryptic phrase, not fully understood.

16. "forever;" an idiomatic use of repetition for durational expression.

12171
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160. Fliphil Verbs: Stems and Inflection (cont.).

Remarks: A guttural (other than x) in third root position affects only those
forms which have E in the final stem syllable of the corresponding non-
guttural type. In the imperfect (fem. pl.), jussive, and imperative this is
replaced by a. The paradigm is otherwise like that of -t'Drlrit except for the
furtive patah with the final guttural: prDtuil, !r'Drlr:.

Imperfect

y'nql

o':.Yu

;'l:y6utn

Jussive

yDut-:-
T'DIDN

:.'. 
-

Imperative

VDYII

'Y'Fr?,1
rv'Fyil

;lry6ur;'r

Hiphil verbs from roots lll-Aleph have e(') in the perfect before endings
beginning with a consonant: !x*?A (ust like the Niphal !x*?l,piel nxbn,
and the Pual nxSn).All other forms are the same as those of 'l'Du;r except for
the fem. pl. of the imperfect, where we find the usual -e(')nah; ;ry$pD

!;/

12tgl

Root Typ. Perfect I mperlect Jussive Imperative Inf. Constr. Participle

III-guttural
Ill- A lcplt

yrDur;1:'
NTSD;'T

y"Dut
i-

NTSDt':-
yDur

:-
NSD':-

yDu;l
i-

N3D;1

YIDII,;1.:
NrsD;'I.:

!7tDU7l.:
N'3DD.:
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Perfect

N'I?it
itN'!D;'1

T.;

o-::o

Imperative

Nx?,1

'lt'$?ir
rN'$?ir
;r:x*ut

?

The verb x'glll combines the features of verbs l-guttural and lIl-Aleph.

161. More on the Numbers. li

(a) The tens. Apart from twenry, which is expressed by the plural form
of ten, namely D"tDv,the tens are the plurals of the corresponding units:

a'qbY thirty E'Y?q seventY

D'Y?-!N forty tr.lilg eightY

n'q4li fifty E'YqD ninety
E'qq sixty

They may be used with either a singular noun (the more common usage)

or a plural noun:

u'x n'urlu or o'?i{ tr'qbq thirty men.

They may also be used as ordinals: Erv!-l4 n;ra: in the fortieth year'

(b) Fractions are poorly attested. The expression for half (v,r,) is un-

related to the number two. A fourth is vJi. or vi1; a fiftft is tunfi.

(c) In addition to the regular series of ordinals Qiruxr, ';qr, 'r4'!u7, etc..)

there is a second type attested only by ru?q (third) and ylr (fourth). To judge

from their limited use, they are more substantival than adjectival: "that which

pertains to the third," etc.

(d) Adverbial multiplicatives are usually expressed with oy$ (once),

trlflY? (twice), tr.'DY? rzi)q (three times), etc., but also attested are the forms

tr:iy?q (sevenfold), o:iYf'lX (fourfold).

(e) Most of the units have corresponding verbs (usually Piel) which

have rather wide-ranging meanings: "to do something x-times; to divide

into x-parts; to do something for an x time." Thus,

;r# to repeat, do again ', tt t"(,,,-. :;,:. . ,i.t ,\ t , ,. ?.',., 'l: 'o

A|,U to divide into three parts i '' .,

vlJ to be square; [vlr] to make square, and similarly for the others.

162. Vocabutary 44.

VnnssrI V'?qi, to cause to hear; to tell, to proclaim. i' : il ''"
J x'YDir to cause to find;to present (:cause to be found).

Imperfect

N'X?:

aoa

;r:x!hn
T ..;I: -

aaa

[2 rel
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NcluNS:

Ornsn:

to cause to sin, to lead into srn

to make prosperous, to be prosperous 
"n 

'-, r r t

to throw
todestroY I ri

to lengthen (tr.); to be long (intr.)
(n3r) to sacrifice
(:i11) to steal /l .t''* , t ,' " o f

(nS"l:) to kill (with or without intent of, prqmeditation)
(pl'. -6t) staff, rod; tribe SYr"i L:" =nj 

"'-''' '''"1 ' *1

(w. suff.'??; dual D:ip;pl . -ot)p4lm or hollow of hand;sole
(erdv.) a synonym of ;u;r; if

Exercises:

ll 
^

i ll-,1 /)
t:-

i. '.'

, I , i .tlitY t'lYU-f]N I-T.6Ut (t)
t -t,-.,i|{rnl: -l i.i1,.,,._.. 

,.-;* ... ,:-

.lgi'-IJN ;'i'l;'lr n?X:: 0)
.ElN rpyii?r n'Q?Tir-nN p'l41? inirr:ri5 (s)

.-ti!! E;]'nN-nN t).}u;] (q)

I I \t ./, ^, *rl] tr . -L,n,.-">{ o , i ,,n;_ 9,,-o,,,{( .ini{ ilNtln;r r) f:iiy }i-ll (S)
-. t . "'t"' -: r

.;ltin tD'-J'lN ;']''l;'l' :l-'lN' \ti/I '.'- ": I "::

.'-l?=l-n$ trYT-b!-nN lv'Dq1 (z)

.-TlN. lnN ??p_?irl il fnNpir I-ltl (s)

,;'llil ;'lly7l;'1 Dy;'i-I''lN brSX (g)

.;lyJ-I'lN Nrlrnn-bN (ro)
l-: ... . -:-

o,i]33;':lJ3; ll;l
.ninlh;l-r'lN ::: ru: (rs)

'.' -T

.trlJ l-Iit-I'rN J'?qir (r+)

.D)';r')x ;'l'l;tr-rlN rblnt INi (rs)'.' '.': '.' : - :

.Il'i'N ;'HnD-by ixriz;r 'lDb inir Nr-;'ll.'Ilrl (ro): 
.D,ipql iraxr-;;l oii: r'J)?-nn vfA (rz)

.rrtJ;']N niN ;.1T (tS)
. T -i- ...

,in* nxl:l r;'l$-r.-by Dp (rs)

.E:D?'ii liy-rrx rn?l1-btr 0o)

(b) Give the Hebrew for the following orally:

e
II J' ' ).f f' ='.-

,/
l

r \r)-.
\

1. 50 fish

" i'.' 20 tablets
3. 30 stones

4. 40 days and 40 nights

12201

5. 50 honest men

I 90 garments
l7i half of the milk.
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(c) Write in Hebrew:

l. And when he had proclaimed the commandments of the Lord, he

departed from their midst.
2. And when they destroy this city, you will be slain with the remaining

inhabitants. .-.., t-)r J l:i -.. .\. 
i -l

3. And when they told. him about the enemies' army, his heart melted
within him and he fled from before them.

4. Now that the Lord has made you prosperous, leave your place and

come with us to be our king.
5. It is bad to steal and kill in this manner. ' , I

(d) Reading: Exodus 3:164:5.

'I'bS '?13 ilg ..rt E?.f.uS 'itl5 nr;'r. Dit.?N l'tp+t )X'ly: ')ii!-nx ilp+t 1b (to)

:DlIlD? tr)) 'ru,v;'r-n11 tr?l5 'n'ii2_? :po raxb l7til ptrT: trT??S

'lnll 'f1pirl "'tDSTl ,.D[ir] .tytp,l fl$-b$ tr:1y? 'lfp o>nx ,il?yN rBirt (tz)

:u:T :bil ,nli r'].$-b!! 'grf,lill
'iff_r ;'r'r;r. r.!x on .rast tr:1yn ]?f-b$ bxlg: 'ti?n ;r?\ ixt, l?iz? rvnrur (rs)

s:.,ibx nrn.! nnrrll 'r?'Ta! D'D. nu9u.I'll Nt-;i?l; n!$ r:'!ry n171 E':.'t?vT
u,;r7iri -r;r xlr ,lb1? D:!TD I?t tr?lS l4t-xb '?'Dyt 'lNl (rs)

I?-'-.r.qs1 i:'1p? ilqy$ rg{ '!N??l ):l o'isn'5s zrfir3-l 'T-nS 'if?g: (zol

:tr?nN n?9'

':Dp,"l ub5r x5 I>h '? ;llTl tr:ilD'J'I'l ;rl,l-Ey,l I[-n$ 'il;] 0r)
D?.;t-bt, tr!?ql nbpqr l,li '!;r tpi-.?? n!'t n'UDr ,;r!l?'?D ;iylt ;r?sp'l 02)

,6r1sn-nN,ooD?Il'J n;'1i:1-byr
:;rJ;r' 1'?t$ ns1;-Nb lrnxi'? ',?p? lvnu' xb1 'b r:'6$l-xb lil'l 'lDx:{r ilgn 1ttl (r)

:;r!90 -lDN:{l ;11.:? 11;1'.lD ;'l'l;1' r'!$ rpxrl Q)

:].JpD irrrD o;ll uT;? 'il] il31$ u1;15?g:: nyr* 1,rnl'?g,l ]?xfl (r)

'ip:l nra? 'I:t i! iziq!: i'r' n!u't ,ri::ll rhxt ;l'i: n?g ;rrpn-9x ;rt;r' :nxi1 (a)

:pu'iilxl PFY:'i:}x trTl?N';b;t o4r:1t'ilbx ilt;t'1!y ngll-'? rl'DX: t;lirD? (s)

Notes to the Reading:

1. "I shall lead (you) up" 8. Ei2,t-'1. empty (adv.)

2. The Hittites, the Amorites, 9. "from her neighbor;" fem.

thePenzzites, the Hivites, form of 1>ra

andtheJebusites. 10. )U (Piel): to plunder, take

3. :t to flow spoil from
4. "a journey (of three days)" 11. : ;r.l;rD

5. f4? a "regular" inf. con- 12. : ink 1bu,1
struct of 1?,1 13. : ink 1b9ry1

6. "except by a show of 14. :1 tail
. strength" 15. The purpose clause fits only

7 . "and I shall smite" loosely with the preceding verses.

122 tl
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163. Hiphil Verbs: Stems and Inflection.

With roots l-Yodh(originally I-Waw) the Hiphil verb has the same contraction

to d that was found in the Niphal. I

The inflection is perfectly regular;the syllable with ri is unchanged throughout,
and the final stem syllable undergoes the changes given in the paradigm of
I'Dgit Because the preformative syllable is open, the accent of the converted

imperfect is regularly retracted, with e "+ e: t21s7.

The following verbs combine several inflectional peculiarities:

(a) l-Yodh and Ill-guttural:

Perfect Imperfect

-Tt'1i;1 'Tt-lit

y.li;r y'Ji' yJi' /vli;l
y'q]il y'ql' yq]' /vrgi;1

6'?i;r E'?i' n?i' /n;i;1

(b) l-Yodh and III-Aleph:

Jussive Imperative Inf. Construct Participle

l'].1. -l"l.i;'] 'T.'-1i;1

l-'1.1t]

yli;r y'li;I
vul;I y'qi;r
n?i;r ['?'l;r

-Tr-li7l

(to lead down)

y'JiD (cause to know)
y'tt7in (deliver, save)

lt'?lD (reprove)

N.'siD (bring forth)

as though from a root ]h'.The Hiphil verb corresponding to Qal 1?,1 is 1'bi;r,

l
h,i

[222) t-
I



The few verbs in Hebrew which
Hiphil form :'l?'il (to treat well;
inflection is regular throughout.

164. The Numbers from 1l-19.

LESSoN 45l

Are from roots originally I-Yoclh have the

root ft '). The A is not reducible and the

: .,,

I

The 'teens are formed by placing the irnit before the word for ten, which has

special forms differing from those already learned:

eleven

twelve

I rr. thirteen 'l 
r

fourteen
fifteen
sixteen

seventeen

, eighteen

nlneteen

, Masculine Moclifier
,l'.{ l

Femirtine Modifier

;1'1Uy nnN":'..
;tlur7 tnuy

' il']uy nrnu

;'t-lqv 'lJt?
. ;lLqY w)v

;lfuy y!-]N":'.' :-
il-Lqy unn

;rLYY ww

;r-].P'Y VIV
;r.LYY ;llDY

;r-I.qv vq!

As with the tens ($161a), both singular and plural nouns occur with the

numbers from 1l to 19. Nouns frequently itemized, such asu'$,i'lJg,Ei', uDl
(in the sense of "person"), and u:ft (tribe) are usually singular: 

,

u'lt .rYY ;rYDIl fifteen men

u?i ;r'LqY UR4 l5 persons (rem. :

With other nouns the plural is regularly used.

is fem.)

165. Vocabulary 45. \ ., ;

S.,- t <rt, )''rrl" " 
"l''1'

Vrnss::,t 1;'t to cause to dwell; to settle (someone in a place) (cf.,E:) ('l"r 6t\
'l'ti;r to bring (lead, take) down (cf.'l1l

!r'Jl;'1 to cause to know; to teach (someone); to declare or proclaim it"':'

N,sr;r to bring (lead, take) out (cf. Ny) "'r -" U l i

:t'ht to qause to go; to lead (cf. 11,;) -t - . .| . - .,1 a /

l'gi;r to do-again; to continue doing something. Two constructions
are frequent:

ols! 1'oin he fasted again, continued to fast

o1! 1'pi;r he fasted agarr^, continued to fast ' I I ,
In the second construction the verbs are simply coordinated

"i

t,

.. ;

1223)
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'ny6u; -]uN
' : - T '.'-:

1A'T RO D L{CTIO,\ TO BI B LIC A L H E B R E[t/

in Hebrew. The verb may also have the meaning "to add"
but the actual translation value depends on the context:

;i_-!.qy 
'r4ij 

;l.f:-)V 'i?gi;rr I shall add to your days fifteen years
nvrnuTl-bry ...;r??F ??pi;r You are wiser than you are reputed

to be. (lit.: You have added wisdom
to the report I have heard.)

Note also the common phrase (exclamatory, asseverative).. '.r. .\ i.-'
1 l'gi' ;'r)'t ;l'1;'1"'b nia1ry ;r! May God do thus for me, and even

more so (if such-and-such is/is-not true)

y'H;'I

r'?i;r
rl,] c 

NIi?

Nc;ul.ls: bo5......

.r )x
J N]U

:T

,, Jl
riu

Ornen: bv6r:
ntrDD

Exercises:

(a) Translate:

to save, deliver
to reprove; to decide
to be jealous (-nN c)r I * person); to be zealous
(pl. irreg. D'?'g?) iclol, image t",;s i,4r,1 ,1- ,1. ',', Ir'
(pl . -?m) god; God (w. or without article) r ,

emptinesso vdnity: N1q? in vain, flor nothing
(pl . -im) sojourner, resident alien
a head of cattle (a singular corresponding to the collective

t7!)lrr

(adv.) above; + ? ( prep.)
(adv.) below; + 1 (-prep.)

( ?: for)

.'Jrf D
TT

(r)

b)
.tr?py 'rofr ntDyl 'lrv 1'gix xb (l)

.tri1,? tr'n:! Dyl rg$ nix!?ll-nxr ninirn-nry '4ir vfisl (+)

t .l:'ly? I'1.$D ufx x'sill,1 xr;r o';rlx (s)

.r'?: Fp--r!, r':x :)-nx npru 'l)i;1 '"ltp!? Il .r?is: (o)

.;tp:1Xa lry$-n5l t':x-nx :r.irl (z)

.!'1t-l :q74; ulk ;rli??l nl;r'l:6it ;ry'rinn (s)

.E?'J? nxpl-)y a>nx 6.:ix x'b (s)

.E? 'rg{ ol?Ja-nf tt'?x ,+'tiZ5l "t??-n$ x;-rur; (ro)

.;'Uil Et']rDNI ntlb 'nk iXSin] ngrO-)X rnir ti't>t;rt 'lOtl ':ny Xl n'0yt (tt)

.; ^, ni,li *:ra../ (c ), 
.''l?ti-n$ trlYDY xb '? D?'?{ 'D'ti] q9! (rz)

y\otc 'f J li *t? r :f ,r ru .m;r u-lp DipD '? b7'il,! xi:b a':lql-nS Inn-'$ (rr)

i.: rr.t. .,,0. 'i. I rt,lr..tb'rt) 't '' l',' .'..- r,, .t'yn-bx anit :'r.iil u'$ .rqy ffilry -r1:r1 (t+)
, I ! ._ rn it\,r ,lo rLrLA ) 'r ':

, ( \\.t i o:., r :!' r i ( .t'nX-bln inX :,11 Ei-t'fN '? 1'!xl in* rXlp_.1 (rS)
, ...r t,l-f A(( + I 

t-a -r r '-:

\g, lr ii'r.: o,r{ bul ,, .;=lg'tt niD'-'r.!S ;r!i( an;) ub5; x} (rz)
I

1224)
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(b) Write in Hebrew: .

I

l. He begot seventeen sons during his lifetime.

2. They settled the people in twelve small cities near the great river.

3. We defiled their holy place and brought out the fifteen large stones

that they had set uP there.

4. When he saw the flame of the fire, he ran out of the house without

his clothes and shoes ( : circum. clause: "and his clothes and shoes

. [were] not with him"). 
,

5."Now that my days on earth are finished, I charge these eighteen

persons to you so that you may be a help and a comforter to them.

6. And ifter that he left the house of his father-in-law and set forth

with this people as a sojourner in their midst.

(c) Reading: The Ten Commandments (Ex. 20:l-14):

:ri:x! ;r?*,? tr"'t?1,1-,? nN il1'h5'rtl:l (t)

,:o'J?1i r'?D tr:1T? fl$a rf ixsi;r .lqX f ib$ ilrilt rriN b)

"l?-by 
E'.tn{ o'il1=t 1!-n111 xb b)

tr'Dr rqsl n!?D f.l$? rg{r }y6n a:Dqr rg{'npnn-b?J bpl tt?-r.qXD x} (+)

'I.lS? 
nlin

-)y n:x I{ lpb 'xliz- hN tl',i}S itl;lt t)!N '? utr-.l.?Y! x! o,7! 4;rlIIDqD-N} (s)

"SP? 
tr'YI.1-bYl ?D'q?q-by tr'l?

,'Ftln '-'lptilr'li!N? 'trl??{? 'rpfr niaitl (o)

:NI?? rDq-nN Nitr-lprN nN il't;'t' ;iip,l: N9 .'? Nlq? T,ilS il1;1t-Ellr-iS'xYD xb (z)

'o'iPJiz-? n?q,l tri-nY 'ri:t (a)

:1$>x!n-b? !.'qYl 'r:119 o'Pi nqTf b)

;l'i?1, ;lilr-;llll ;1?s ;r?Nh-b? ;rYY1-x) 1',pN ;'rl;rt? n?q 'Y'fg;r oi''r (to)

,Tl.Yyt 19{ ;tlll ;ll?T?t ;lfp{r
l1nt! D?-'rgX-'?-nS't tr:I-n$ f.l$T-n$l tr:Aql-n$ nl;r'i n'?Y D'Dl-nYq '> (tt)

rr:t;ip:ip-:l n?g,l tri.-nN ;'r]ir Ilr ]?-by 'y.Jrlr,l tri"J

'I? Ini T,ilS ;'rr;r" -rrl-{ r?l14-by T4l n:f{: pD? ;tfX-nNl ;l'ig-nx 'rrp (tz)

,rp...g rsrY ;lli-''l.? 'n;rJID'Nb ::i:r1 x'b '3:1$fD Nb :n$']! xb (tr)

:;ferb rraN b:t irnn irirl,r inpg i-Uirt lSf. nu* 'lnnl-xb lYf n'l rorhnr xb (r+)
'lt- tri I--: '-:, -Li: - j i-a- : -: lr - r" i'

Ir{otes to the Reading :

l. : ;l!N 'nH*]il
2. A plural noun used as an

abstract: "bondage"
3. illlDn "likeness"

4. "You shall (not) bow down"
5. : trlN lly!
6. N+P- (adj.) 'Jealous"

7. See $ 161c.

8. l?f "thousand"
9. Nq+ here - 

o'to utter"
(prob. in an oath); ilP,l to
absolve, regard as in-
nocent

10. The suffix is objective .

1 1. "And he rested"

122s)
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13. 1+ "to commit adultery"
14. ? ;r+y "to testify against;

to bring as testimony
against"

15. ly "witness, testimony" rpg
"falsehood"

16. lptt "to desire, covet"

[2261
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166. Fliphil Yerbs: Stems and lnflection (cont.).

The stems of Hiphil verbs from roots III-H1 are as follows:

Remarks: Note that the otherwise characteristic long vowel i of Hiphil verbs

is not present in these forms. The stem endings and their inflection are virtually

the same as that learned for all other verbs from roots III-H7 (cf. ;r;?, ;rJll,
nly); only the beginning of the form marks it clearly as a Hiphil verb.

The inflection is given below only in abbreviated form because of the

similarities to other verbs already mentioned. Note that in the perfect the,

stem vowel before the suffixes beginning with a consonant is either 0 or t:

PpnrBcr: ;rllil lupsRrscr: ;r!l: IutpnRluvp: ;rl''l,l
;r!?']I '?''!,1
n'ilr ) t!''ln t!''t;'l
r " :. ( ' ,- i-

n'ir;r l "' irl'i''l'l. 
etc. ilJ'i-'rD

etc.

Root Type Perfect Imperfect Jussive Imperative Inf.Construct Participle

III-He
Also I-gutt.
Also l-Yodh
Also I-I{un

ilr-];'1
T :'

;rlv;r
I .. .

;'1''li;'l

;'lD;'i

;r?]:
;T?Y:

;1-.-1.i'

;r?l

fJr
bv!
-'lit

:lr
t-

;'t t'lil
n?qa
;r'1.i;'1

;1!;'1

n]!-'!il
nibv;r-: -
niTt;t
niD;1

;'i!-'lD

;bvn
;1''liD

;'1!D
T-

'.li 12271



INTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

INrrNrrrvn coNsrRUCT: ni!''!,1, rni! 
..1,1, Il:ril..!ir, etc.

INrruruve ABSoLUTE : ;rI-'J,l

PlRrrcrplE: ;r?''lD ;r?''lD tr'l..lD ni! ..tD

The verbs il?yT, ;rri;'1, and ;rpir illustrate various combinations of root
types. Their inflection is like that of il?.'!it.

The jussive forms, like those of the Qal verbs from roots lll-He, show
the loss of the final stem vowel (-eh) and the resultant secondary vowel:
yarbelt > * yarb > ydrefi. Hiphil verbs, then, are distinguished from Qal verbs
only by having d and not i or I in the first syllable of the jussive (and converted)
form:

Qar: I::: and he built
HrpHrr-: ll11 and he caused to build

and it (f.) grew numerous
and it (f.) caused to grow

numerous

:rfit
T"-

:'rit
'.....-

When the root is I-guttural as well, there is no distinction:

bV:: Qnr,: and he went up or HrpHrr-: and he led up

Note that in the jussive lorm of ;rll (root ;r::) the expected * yakk ( < yakkeh)
becomes T yak by the regular loss of doubling at the end of a word. Compare
the Qal verb ni11 (he will extend), jussive u'.

Occasionally e is found instead of i in the preformative of the perfect:

;r$-lI to cause to see

,?U to lead into exile

The infinitive absolute;rt''lir (from;r?.'!il to increase, cause to be numerous)
is commonly used as an adverb "very, much," sometimes with an added -lkn:

;rIlI l?nl and she wept very much

167. The Numbers from 2l-99.

Because the tens are not inflected for gender, the combination of these with
the units (21, 22, etc.) is not unduly complicated. The unit may precede or
follow the ten, but agrees in gender with the modified noun, which is usually
in the singular.

2l men

32 men

43 women
56 persons

If the counted item is placed before the numeral it may'be in the plural :

-TND

urN -TnN] Er-luy or
urN n'iutt D'ulU or' '-: ' :

-TnNl tr'ubu Ev:N 3l
r.r.l

12281
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168. Vocabulary

Vnngs: ' ;1$"!I

;r?ir

;T 
-Ti;l

;rBgir

;rrt;r
T

;rbv;r
I rr r

nbr
T7

Noulqs:

46.

to
to
to

to

cause to see; to show (cf. il$-])

strike, smite, kill (root il)l)
give thanks. In the imperfect the h is sometimes anomal-

give water to, to cause to drink; used as the causative

,i

t

of ;rnu. // , ,...1l,r L r 
1

to shoot (arrows); to direct, teach (root irir)
to lead (take, bring) up (cf. ;r!ry)
(nh) to uncover, reveal; to go into exile;'lry-nx;r!1 he

informed me' 
^-.:r^ , ll dop*iE

to carry away into exile I 
t

(.lpb') to learn
('rni') to teach r r r;' l )"t'-. l ) 't. ';' \

(;rlt:) to be (come) numerous ; to
to increase (tr.); make numerous

(w. suff. 'PF; Pl . -tm) statute

be great
l

(pl . -6t) statute
(pl . -tm) judgement; court decision

(pl . -6t) a synonym of lb heart.

i,, ,

Exercises:

(a)

the

r-l:

For each of the following jussive and converted forms first give

corresponding normal imperfect and then the perfect. Translate. E.g.

+ ;r?]l -+ ;]?-'lil

lgi;l (t)
-'li7' e)rY'

y-Ii;l (l)
izwi (+)
t T'.'

brtl (s)

vD: (o) rpt (t t)
bl: (z) Ivt(tz)
ba: (s) ri' (tl)
E f (g) 1?i;: (r+)

yqi;l (ro) Il (ts)

(b) Translate:

.Nx?:-l? inlr t!i?:l inft trI:l "'lYP,l-rrN 1:l (t)
.i-lg[ obivb ,;Jl;Jt :ip 'P ,iD!r-nx l)-]P ,ih ilTi;'t 0)

.EtlNs-i'tN nipq,: lyD? I!,7-bN lN+ (l)

.1q:,1] :iu,1 1-l .t,l-lrN tr?fs 'i'-1.i;1] (a)

.ll,i? ;TY'1S 'nl,-n$ ;r?YD ;lPSl (s)

.I?P,l xi: 'l?? 1[$ Ei' N']+,1 il*-n$ ;r?] ill;rrl (o)

.;1?S rpr-rB ') I?q :l-T1' (Z)

.b15Jq: -ri:: ;rh (s)

.P'Tx ur'tt? 4T$l ;l'A[-l']N 'Irft lD? (g)

.in* li1? -rl,l-nN !'lI l,lrD (to)
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.DtslsD
'-i

(c) Write in Hebrew:

1. I shall give thanks to the Lord.
2. Thev led us into exile.

3. Te;f,sme so that I may know your (m. s.) many wonders.
4. Deliver us from the hands of our enemies.

5. When he hears about this matter, he will be jealous. ._, ,

6. You have served them in vain, for they will not(give V* fr'Ap.)
7. The Lord will reprove his people.

(d) Reading: Deuteronomy 6:l-9.

rr*l nirayT EfnN 'Ir!?? Et)';r7N ;'t'r;'r' ;Trts rraN D't Drrrr;'ll Et'i7nit ;'I'tst!;'t nNn \li

ngX ,ilI? '?i$ ''ry{ t.nigpr r'!p1-}?-nx 'rbu7! T,i}S ;'n;'rt-nN Nl'D IyD? (2)

,1.p1 n)-tl!t IvD?r 1'l[ 'n] bl ltr-T?r ;l?lt
T!-rn 3-'tuN''t n) Jlrrr 'u/N nirpyb firnult bxrrtl' iynun (s)
t'.. : '.'-:- !; '.'-: -i- T :- T: '. T:' T : - T:

:ru:t r)il ntl .f'1.$ I? Tir{
:-rnN iTti'tt u"l'b$ tt;r' )x:D' vplu

':IJkn-h?lr 1qr?t-b??t I?;?-b?? T,ilS ;l;r, nN iU+1
,;lP;?-btt Di',1 ,;lJY?'?iS 'rq4 n?$? tr"'l?'iir I'T'l

:;fDri7} ;l??v?r 1-1.1.r ;l!???r ;li't? Il?q,? tr? i''rt'I'l tt.i+? .Elllq,'l

';lll.y 1'l 8nbuub r"ll ;lil by nixb iD!.]u7r
: il""lyu/ft ;ln'I rniIID- 7y trnln):lI raY: . li ; 1: - }i -:

Notes to the Reading:

(r r)
( rz)

(rs)

( t+)
(rs)

(ro)

(r z)

(rs)

(rg)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(a)

(g)

I . The suffix is objective.
2. - ;l!N ;rl}?
3. Both luN's are used as... -:

compound relatives:
"that which. . . and that
(bV) which. .."

4. The phrase "a land flow-
ing..." is rather loosely

12301

attached to what pre-
cedes it .

lN? is a noun here:
"strength".

"You shall teach them"

- ElN i:qRt
"bands, frontlet-bands"
;']I:ITD "door-post"

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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169. Hiphil Verbs: Stems and Inflection (cont.).

The Qal distinction between roots Il-Wav' (nrp') and

not maintained in the Hiphil verbs derived from these

given for D'Pil (from the root of triz,) are standard.

roots II-Yodh (E'tl'') is
same roots. The forms

Root Type Perfect Imperfect Jussive Imperative Inf. Constr. Participle

{ollow (II-Waw/Yodh)
\lsoIII-gutt. ' 

;.
\lso III-Aleph

D'i?il

['Ji]
N'Ji]

ElrTrf 'r

nrlr.T
NTJT

EliT'l..r

nl'
-'f

Nlr I

1l

E7;'l
t..T

nl;1
| -T

] NfiI

D'iZT

TI']T

Nrf ;'i

E'PD

T'JP

N'JD

Note that the participle has the same preformative vowel as the perfect.

This stands in contrast to all other Hiphil verbs studied up to this point.

The presence of a guttural (other than x) in final root position has the same

effect it has in y'Dgil. For x':,; compare N'Y?il.

In the inflection of the perfect there are two distinct paradigms, one with

the linking vowel -o- and one without:

-\'- 
"

rn'izil

II

[i ji= I I

l- -. '/:t,
'll,,lf

A ,rfn r fl- F f"/ rJ,r' l * t1

EniD'i7;'l

II1'rD'PiJ
ui6'iz;lI . -:

E'i?il

;'1D'i;'1
r !"'

nDiT;'l
T : l-"

nD7;'j
: : l-"

'nDi;'1. : l-"

'j._1

I

r:] 
\r (,

j

.)

:tD'i?il

/ ]r---

l23 tl
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Paradigm I is by far the more frequent.
The very common verb N':;t (to bring; root Nr:) is usually inflected

according to paradigm II: N'f;:, ;.tg'iil, lxiii, etc.
The imperfect and the remaining forms follow a single inflectional pattern;

. 
,, r note the retraction of stress and the vowel replacement in the converted

imperfect:

IrrapsRnpcr: JussrvE: IMpERATTvE:

D'Pl rD'i?; Ei2-l oB:l tr?-T

tr'i?! n;'A'Pf tri7_! triz-il 'D'i?T
tr,i?! 'r;'i2! -', '"r rt'l- 

rD,iiT

'?'P? ;lJ.'f'P!
D'i?$ D'i?i

INr. CoNsrRUCr: E.i?T,.t.iZij, 1n.pir, etc.
INr. AesoI-ure : Diz-T

PaRrrcpr-B: E'pp, ;'t?'p?, E'?.p?, niD'i?D

170. An Idiomatic Use of 1?,1.

In the example:

(a) )i>xr fl),; 1!11 And he walked along eating.
the inf. absolute flbn is used in accordance with the construction studied

. .' i in $ 129 and may be taken as modifying or supplementing the main verb'- of the clause, with which it is cognate. But in

(b) :irut flb;r o'[;r r:fi;1 And the waters receded gradually (Gen. g :3)
the idiomatic use of 1b,; is clear, since a literal translation is impossible.
More explicitly, if the first of two infinitives absolute in the construction
instanced above is 1ib,;, there is a nuance of continuous or gradual action.

closely related to this is a parallel use of the participle 1?n; the basic
idiom is:

ia second participle
subject -+ Ib;r r I

-.,.,". ,,,. 
'" (anadjective

(c) 'rvbr'1!n o;A The sea (was) growing more and more
tempestuous.

(d) bi'ur 1bn 'lrr David was growing more and more im-
portant.

Now, in transforming a participial clause into a verbal one, the usual result is
(for past tense):

l?; ra'NT *
f-he man is going.

utN;'l :rb;t
'r l:"'-

The man went.
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This same transformation was applied to the idiom cited in (c) and (d):

(e) rivgt $b;'r DII I?:l The sea grew more and more tempestuous.

(0 bi'l:r fb,7 rl-i I?) David grew more and more important.
The verb 1?,1 is taken as the main verb and is repeated, now as an infinitive

absolute in the manner of (b) above to express the idea of continuity. But

although (e) and (f) correspond to (b) in construction, their meaning can

be gained only from a knowledge of the idiom in (c) and (d) : "the sea grew. . ."
and not "the sea went..."; "David grew (or became)..." and not "David

went. . .".
As a further example take the sentence:

(e) Pir l?f-bY ;r?'Bl ilbT )ttlYl-'J?
Assuming a basic idiomatic construction :

(cf. Judges 4:24)Jr :rhfrr
l'.' ';-

*(e) plr r?D-bv ;rYBl n;l;r )x1tu:-'ll -T:

the obvious translation (and the correct one) of (g) is "The strength of the

Israelites grew more and more severe against the king of Canaan."

These constructions, though not too frequent, are troublesome unless

understood properly. -,f-ri

I\. lr

ttt*1
r i'

171. Vocabulary 47.

Vrnss: irJI 0r;1) to be a prostitute; to act wantonly.:r:i a prostitute.
-t,ln (rnpl to hurry; the inf. abs. r;rp is used as an adverb:

quickly. i (

(1111) to arrange, set in order; draw up (in battle array).
(n'r1l) to destrgry, ext-qrminalq(often as a religious act of

brn;i"gl .'l '-*l'u)', Io.",.1.'-t''n-t 1'* #' ,

(1';:) to make ready, prepare; establish (cf. fl>:)
(fl]) to perceive, consider, understand; to cause to un-

derstand (cf. ilJ'!) . i :

(l'D') to rerrrovc, take away, turn away (tr.) (cf. 1?) ]

(11:.) to rest; to settle down. There Are two Hiphil verbs

related to this Qal Jgrb; (lJ ?:t'ii:t (n'll) to caLISe

to rest, set at rest I I ) n'lir (r:l'll) to set down,

deposit, leave alone . 'i4,, :.

(otr') to be high, lofty; D'-'!ii (o':') to lift up, lift off. r

(:,run) to bring (lead, take) back (cf. lu) - \

(N'f') to bring (cf. N?)

(w. suff. 'll; pI. oil roof

nl-ll Yul;rl Joshua, the son of Nun.

t

r-'ly| -r

_ Er-ln;]**j"

J'?il
J'f iIt,.

-'lt9il

nl

D-'l

f'uil
N'Jil

NoUNS: ll
Pnopen Nantss:

\I

tJ(':'
I

i

123 3)
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Jericho, an important city at the lower end of the
Jordan valley.

An unidentified site across the Jordan from Jericho,
where the Israelites camped before crossirg the
river.

lp-l Rahab, a prostitute in Jericho.

Iit'g Sihon, a king of Heshbon (east of the Jordan)
whom, together with Og, king of Bashan, the
Israelites defeated in their passage to CanaAn.

:iy Og (see Sihon above).

Exercises:

(a) Translate:

.'?11 Dllr lq,l (o)

.ir? ,i,i (z)

Dni?':?$T;;X r::I I
.ll'Lqlt a'?-1t ;r?,: '? t-rID (ro)

(b) Negate each of the imperative sentences in (a): Ex. ;r1i rnir (x:l) x.:n-bx

(c) Translate:

..'!FlP-nN 'fN:il (t)

.Df'J?-l'tN rl'Qil 0)
.D?? n:!I-n$ 'r:rii'?il (t)

.E'?p,l bX* l?F-nN rUiI (+)

.E'PrI '-'].JT-nS rlil (S)

(d) Convert each of the sentences in (c)

(e) Translate:

inrn

DTI,U

.;'irfi inx Nf;'.t (t)
T". " T

.Du in* ntl h)
.lrJ?yl hVR inlr r-'l'0I (;)''.ir11? 

,yp .'? r:'Si (+)

.;lb "l?P-nS 1n'lir (s)

.;1?lIJ '?ii2-nN 'l:ri6'-!iI (o)

.u*l!_r-b$ l:rix f'qil (z)

.E'JlitT '-:ty-n$ ln'liJ1 (s)

.'lT+ir n?Y-by a'J?{, -ns r:llY (s)

,'r:rx-li?? ;rlIp (ro)

to a sequential form: Ex..t:rItlp-ltN NrlN't

.EIJNN. .. -:

.t?lI

rlnN ilT
"-:- T

E.'irh$

(r)

0)
(s)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(a)

(s)

(ro)

-bD

12341
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(f) Translate into Hebrew:

l. He will give rest to his people when he has settled them in the new city.

2. I brought them to the place I had prepared for them and left them there. 
_)l j

3. Where did the men prepare the camp?
- -114. I shall go with you and give you rest. ) ,ttp *,' :' J1')

5. DoLot raise your voice lest they hear and come and slay us.

6. As he led us into exile, thus will he bring us back'

7. He will teach us many new songs so that we may give thanks to

the Lord.

(g) Reading: Rahab and the Spies (Joshua 2:l-11).

-nN :lN'1 r:b rbxb ,u-.]i E.'?i't? tr'qJx o:lq o'pqir-ln.n:-lr vlri;r: n?u"r (t)

';,pg-r:llu:l 
lT'l aprur ;r$r ilql{ n'J rxii: u?.:: in'11-n;; y1.$,;

:?-t*il-nN ,ronb bx'ru":llr ;:?:?,1 ;rtfl lxi E'qJS ;rr;r .rirxb in'f: l?D? IDS:I b)
I afrr r : - "'i;' -a'; "it-'t'-t" -'i - -t:i " lri: -r"-

rni? rx!-rq71t T?15 tr'N?ii tr'q;{T 'N'Eiil 'rhx} :nr-}x tn'.r' f?f n?n (:)

'- ": i r-: 
:rxP Y1$1-b?'nS 

-rb1? '?

'nytl x'b1 o'u71q,; '?13 rxi I! rDN6l 'ilPlDl tr't?J{T '19-n$ ;r91tT ni'.'11 (+)

';r?il I*n
''l;'tD rD'T'l Errutx;'r r:bn ;r$ 'ily1l x9 x*: o'qrls,l] 1ufi1 

.riro? 'rir0,: 'ir:: 6)
'T-:T - iir rr ': -r it 't-:t: tr

I : Ell'9!'D tri.'I":|.!S

:r1,:-bY ;r! ni>'r.y,1 ,rY,l 'Dql?? uau?Dl ;rl1,l .D!?YT N'ill G)

!-.tI$ l'tro ryq,ll sni''l?Yp,l hy lr-!:a'1'1..1 trT'-.r.Is rDl'l tr'qlxTJ (z)

u'9y E)nDrN ;rlo: ')l r-t*r-nN

:D,,1'LI$ E'?l1T
:r),I-hy EI'?X il!?Y x'ill nr?q: tr-r!3 il?ifl (a)

o>b ;r'r;'rr ?nl-'D 'nyi' E'uJN,l-b$ rpxfil (s)
rr t--i - : tr.T-:T 

"' 
T

: E)'IDD r-r*; rJur -)) 101-1EJ t)]--r.' ;: ; I '.'r r : T T ' :

,.rq{l o:iTnn tr?!N}? tr?.t?D rrllo-tr1'D-n$ il.t;r' rzlu'fi;'I-.rux nrN uyD?'l (to)

:anix a441nl .rS :iv) th'ob 1L-!:X 'u'r?$? rrgg rs'1ir;,; '??? 'lq? on'ruv

o'i,l5 xii a.7'nbx ;'tr;r' r? o?ilp? r1rrx! Ilr'1 'liv npp x)1 u!;! oD:l vDu/Il (tt)

:nIrFD r'l$,I-)y] )ttDp o:6qr

(to be continued)

TNST ] II,ND
:tT '.'-i-

Ir{otes to the Reading :

1. A difficult word, ProbablY
meaning "secretly"

2. lgtt to dig, search out,

e*plore
3. "and she hid them" (tPY to

hide)
4. E:ll't D : Ef it ll'PD

5. trn5vil _ Elrit ;r!?Yi:t

6. "and she hid them" (P? to
hide)

"stalks of flax" lit. "flax
(n'nrao) of the tree". Note

that tr'nqP is feminine
Often used thus without a

preposition in the mean-

ing o'by way of"

7.

8.

123 s)
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9. "as far as the fords" (sing. 13. 1lo-o1 The Red Sea; lit.
;r']?YD) "sea of reeds"

10. "(they) have melted away" 14. "that which"
11. nN marks the.tuy clause as 15. Amorite

the object of uy[q. 16. r;f the other side
12. u':in to dry up (root t f,'

cf. nul')

12361
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Stems and Inflection (concluded). ' 1

geminate roots have the following stems:

tvlil

nnivr;r
rnivr;r
I'; "-:

r:i$r;r.. -:

172. Hiphil Verbs:

Hiphil verbs from

Root Type Perfect lmperfect Converted Impf,. Imperative Inf. Constr.

Geminate
Also Il IIII-gutt.

r9il
y']il

JO'
"T

y.]'
-T

f or]
'; T-

171!r'l

f D;'1

y'];'1
-f

f D;'1
"T

y-];1

Inf. Abs. Participle

f o;1

y-];1

]PR
v-l?

Note the general (but not consistent) replacement of e by a in the final stem

syllable before a guttural. In inflection the a appears before the guttural

whenever the non-guttural counterpart has i: 't-" '

Prnrecr
.I-.(

)

;l ,:l.-:l!o;'1

{--- t

I---q-trntfaal
--l-rh-Ii llJUt t,... - -z

r:iio;r

v-lil
;rvi;r

T

ni$-r;r
T "-:

niy-'l;l.. -:

'ni$r;'t. '..:

t,{-; fe:rfil.., li. r;ni,r; f, ,|
r'1' T

Il" itr

-{'\
tt lf

I
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q
r,1

'I
| - ,,,1,-t -tJ.r,t-l t

I

t

I I .f (
l'I

rl

t ["-l s*.
ri
\r1

r-- :DI
"T

fDn
"T

fon
"T

'l6n"'7

:DN
"T

f D;'I
"T

'!6;1"'T

I .r ,l-ri:-, - t!D'
.. ?T

ill'iDn
T'."i

r!6n
"T

;'ll'ion
7'.":

fol,.7

,t!07
(;r:'iDil)

TT.-:

lnapenFECT
/ -*-

t+-]- ,, T

InapsnATrvE

v-ll Jjl - tyrt'r_rT.,T

Y-.ln ;l:t$-1nr T ... ..:y'ln ryin
r ..7

'Yin ;'ll'$InI T ... .,i

Y-lN yrl
'-T

y-];'1
-T

'yt;'l' "T

ry-i.T
(;r:'$r;r)

T '.' "-:

D'Y-1.?

niy''l.D

a doubling of the
similar confusion

Ixr. CoxsrRUCr

PanucrPLE

foD ET!DD

;1?9? n'tlDD

Deviant forms Are attested, most frequently
first root consonant, such as lpl (for lgl).
in Qal verbs from these same roots ( $ I 26).

rpT

'I9iJ
;lT9i1

y-l;'l
-T

ty'l;l. .. -:
;l y'l;'I

t -: "-:

173. Verbal Hendiadys and Related Idioms.

In the construction

lf:: :yI and he wept again

the two verbs are simply coordinated, both having the form as required by
the narrative sequence in which they occur, but in meaning the first serves
to qualify the second and is best translated adverbially in English. The verbs
most commonly used in this way in Hebrew are:

lE to do something again

l'gi;r to do something again
b'xin to do something willingly, voluntarily; to be content to do; the

imperative is virtually equivalent to "please"
-t,lp to do something quickly

D'?git to do something early in the day
;r?lir to do something much or a lot

Examples:

12381

ilgN niz_:l D,l'll5 lp.rl (Gen. 25:l) And Abraham took another wife.
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I'II:X rl$f :q/i1 r:!$ii rb (Joshua 7 :7) Would that we had been content

to dwell on the other side of the Jordan'

il/l?lllq:l(Judgestg:7)Andheagainspentthenight

;1I;'1 'JN-IJNT" 'T 
"'

tr??11?

there.

trn1-li;r1 trn-l,lnl (Gen. 45 : l3) And you shall quickly bring my

father down here.

trnf);l.l trnD)u;.]] (Gen. 19:2) And early in the morning you will

go on your way.

The two verbs may have no conjunction between them. This construction,

termed asyndetic, is common with imperative 1 tare with narrative forms:

;l:Ns;.ly.lN;tft0N (Gen. 30:31) I will again tend your sheep.

:?t, frt, (I Sam. 3 :5) Lie down again'
-liv l$Plx 1'orx (Prov. 23 :35) I will again search for him.

IT-..:IIIN 1?7 );ryi,'r .g (Hosea 5 : l1) For he has willingly gone after

fllth.
tr:1?? nP. }Ni;] (tI Kings 5:23) Be content to take two talents.

':i6: :rDy t.t;tD'nrOy Dn'N.'! ;'tD (Judges 9:48) What you have seen me do; -; -=z -i- ' a ' : 
qulckly do likewise'

Most of these same verbs may also occur with a following g-omplemgn-tary

i1fi_qitlvg usually with \z ? 3 ,*ct,i

I'?ry ralaT n1;'1t f,lrrl .? (Deut. 30 :9) For the Lord will again rejoice

' over you.

u'}I?-n}I nt0?;rurD bNitl (Ex. 2:21) And Moses was content to stay

with the man.

initniDll?'rilD:l(Gen.18:7)Andhequicklypreparedit'
n:5! r'r;14 (II Sam. 15 :14) Go quicklv.

The two verbs may function together in complementary usage after another

verb:

;raliz_?:ru)...b?r xb (Deut. 24:4) He will not be able to take her

back again.

Rarely more than one may appear before the main verb:

rNts:l rDiiqr:'] l'lilD:l (Joshua 8 :14) And early in the morning they

went forth quicklY...

The verbs a7 and 1?,;, especially the former, are employed in a similar

construction where a literal translation is awkward or impossible' E[;l so used

seems to do little more than give a slight emphasis to the fact that some

activity is about to begin, corresponding to English "therrr-4r-e1eupoq;" the

imperative often corresponds to o'come, come now. so'" E'g'

123e)
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;r?Y Nf-DrP

o'ir?11 u?-;rilY DrP

174. Vocabulary 48.

VEnss:

Nouxs: *

PnnposrrroNs: lyt

(Gen . 27 : 19) Come now and sit . . . (hardly
"Arise and sit . . .").

(Ex . 32: I ) Come, make for us a god who . . .

v'lil (root yy'r) to injure, hurt (dir. obj. or with I /b); to act
wickedly, badly. ,//:Qil (root ::o) to turn. turn away,gr.n around (all trans.);
to cause to go around. ,

hnii (root b)n) to begin (usually followed by a comple-
mentary inf.). 

I'r?il (root lro) to break, vitiate, annul. ,' , ir-;. ,l'- ,ll -lnrr'' i'.r

D'?yir to do something early in the day (see g 173).
)'xi;r to be willing or content to do something (see g 173).
vlqt (Niphal) to swear (an oath); to promise (something)

by An oath.
(Hiphil) to cause to take an oath.
(Piel) to let live, to revive, restore to life.
(Hiphil) idem (not used in lt g Jmperfect).
(v1o,) to meet,, .r.gunter'(*iit Jir. obj. or r).

(pl . -ot) oath ',1 ' '' \' ' i t. r1 ' r'

(pl .-6!)wall ofacity. '* *'
(w. suff. 'l?-l; dual o:l?l; pl. ninlr) door (of house

or room).
through The translation of this preposition varies

widely. After verbs of prayer or entreaty it has the
meAning "for, on behalf of." Note its use with verbs
of closing:

DIY! rllg:l and they shut themselves in
,1?I'l r!,t nl;'r ''llo the Lord had closed up her womb

It also has the sense of "around, surrounding', as in
"1Y? I]? ;rlNl You are a shield surrounding me.

x 'l'by beside, in the company of, to the side of.

Exercises:

(a) Translate:

t -T 7!y.T

;l'l;1"

(o)

(z)

(s)

(e)

(rtI)

(r)

h)
(s)

(+)

(s)

1240)
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treated in $ 173.(b) Translate into Hebrew using the constructions

1. and we shall bring again

2. they were content to rest. r

3. I arrAnged it quicklY. l

4. and early in the day he removed them. I

5. and he struck him again.

6 , and he prepared again. '

I . and they quickly brought it.
8. be content to bring them back. ;

(c) Translate:

.-ryql 1-I, -Tl-by -TDy:l tr?Y:l

.n:rDrr inft i'pirl il vl? 1? rDNb 1??I n?Y:t

.Jil!? D'-]?-Iil'nN u:l Nlll -1,lp u'ltTl

.;:rnDin il??)l IYT-nN t:i?? ;rlTl

.;'I"t;-It 'J'Y? ylT nirl'Y? n?lil
.oJXl n? .iir-nN trlg:l n:il rxii:

:rru) r4il n??? l'q+{l Nt;l rl:1 D?Y:l
-iiv ;rlT: xbl E'IAI'n$ illq Nrilf Di'J

.t:rrx I'qIl .rilDl-J? n??? r:ilD
.JJT-NN

(d) Reading: Joshua 2:12_24. Rahab and the Spies (concluded).

'lofi':x n'!-Etv EnN-Et En"rlrl'lpi o:py r;tOv-r3 ;'ltl'1 'b Nl-ry:l4r ilDy].ir ?_r.- _ __ _:___ _z _1 _=.; r, r.r- -. -- - 
,npXii*;! oa*i

E;rb luN -)) nNl nni'ilN-nNl 'EN-nNl 't!N-nN'l 'JN-nN trLllfll
I I1l7!D u'illrDl..'rT : -

-nn! ilril ,;rr r:i:l-nx l.l'in x'b ntl znlD? tr?'DItIl l:0?l o'rullr,1 ;'r! lrnx;1

:n:ui, x,n nninll npin,1 r.pf ii,'i'.?'uJ',b,t,,1 
'-lV? tb?frf 

.ro't1in1
a:i, l!, o.nj nurgru n?9 ,oD?r:,Il tr'?'i.r,l trr: rvl?:-l? ,r9 n'lfl ol? rpxil

:n??1.1? r:bP nrlq tr'?'i1?

:unY]qit ']rrN ill,l lIY?90 un!$h:iZl a'q$T ?'.t! -r'rnx't
i:,rr:D''l'1i;r ry{ fbr,-l'.'!Vi?D.;il,l'lY,l brn nli?F-n+ f:$+ o'x: l:ir-i$ n11

':;r!lp,I 
,l:?ll '?9Sn 1'lry n'r-)? nxl Tnx-nTl IPN-nsl I'iq-nx1

;ilil .rq4 151 oip; l:ni4: iurxr: in=r npfr,1 J4'l 'f?-ip_ xy-rg{ ?' n:ll
:il-n11P rl-olt l:rDxrl in:i n:if 1?$

rr:l:FYlvil ']9{ llrY?Y? D:i?l i:'iil ;t1 ul.;'r-nx '-T'iD-aNl

'nbirl 'lg,l nti?n-nx rtuii!) u5r .onb9Dl $;r-J? D?'-'l.?l? .rnxfi1

(t)

h)
(r)

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(s)

(g)

(ro)

(t t )

( rz)

.N'il,l t-.",.$.|;j

rn9lfu
.T: DnIDN;l Nb nE} .D?nN Dn?1t '? tr?? 'DYiql xb1

T Tr ...-: -. " T ' ; '.'T ' : - ; ' -:

.Ebiyb-ni.I? I-.1?y n'l-nN il+? f?*i;r
.T'i$ n'l- n$l nlx lnx'll Nb '? D-!N vlqDl

-nN onbx;'tt

(rz)

(rr)

(r+)

(rs)

(ro)

(tz)

(rs)

(rg)

0o)

0r)
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INTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

-b?? o'p-ji;r il/i?l:l D'p'I.rT r:fJ--ry E'D'nuhu Eu rf,u.:l;rrfr;r rxSil r>).'1 (zz)

:iNID Nb't J-ttir
-b? nX ib-r.rpg:1 nl-l? y?iil'-)N lxSp rrlyll "r?TD rr-.t:t Diu/iI,l ,tU r:{1 0:)

:onix r;nixsbt

F'1$T 'lg'-): ,qr6:-a1l f-t$T-b?-n$ r:i'l ;r,r;r. Jf,J-.? yrpi;r'-)x r:nx;1 (z+)

:t:'|pD

Notes to the reading:

l. "my sisters"
2. "our lives in exchange for yours"
3. Note the absence of the article on ;1.
4. o-lrin1 - alirlr.iril
5. bli a rope
6. fbX a window
7. oflnl - trlx?1l from xln: to hide (oneself)
8. :ur alternate inf. construct for :'rtu
9. Take adverbially as "afterwards".

10. 'p; innocent, guiltless. verse l7 seems to be displaced ; see vs. 20 below.
I l. "this line of scarlet thread"
12. r:6'l1i;r : r:i* n'r1i;'l
13. r:iy!q,n - uiir lyiql
14. anbqnl : o[rit n]qn1
15. in the sense "befall"
16. "they have melted away"
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LEssoN 49

175. The Hophal.

As in the Piel-Pual relationship, there is for each

counterpart of the type called Hophal. The form
a-vowel in the first stem syllable and u in the second.

first vowel depends on the root type., &s is seen from

Hiphil verb a passlve

is characterized by an

The exact nature of the

the following synopsis:

Root Type Hiphil Verb Hophal

Pcrfect Perfbct Imperfect Participle

I -gutt. -t ,'

I-I'{un : I

III-Aleph
l-YodltlWan
III-He
Hollow' I

Geminate

.TTDU;I

-TtDy;'I

-7'li]

NTSD;'I

lt-li;1
;'1lf ;1

T:

D'i?i:r

f D;'1

-TDU;] ll
-:T

'TDy;'1
-T:T

lI;'I
NSD;'1

T:T

" l'1r;l
;]lf ;r .-

T: T

Ei2r;1t-

f Dlil I

lDu'
:Y

-IDYt
- T:T
-TTI

NSDI
T:T

'T-ltlt

;'l lf '
"':T

aiz_r'

f Dl"

-IDUD
T:T

-TNYD
TT:T
-7ID

Ti

NsDD
T:7

-T-'llD
Y

;.I]f D
'.': T

trBrD

f D:ID
T

The following samples of their inflection will suffice for the remainder:

PBnnrcr

;'llf ;'l
T: T

ilnl];'] ,' -'1' --^-1T::T A:.

. n'if il
T..:T

-TDU;'I
:T

;'l-TDU;]T: : r

. . . FJ-T6U;;
T :-: T

-TDY;1
-T:T

;rl?YT (ho'ont- )

...r]'ray;l .,
T :-T:T

--t
j

DP-I;r

;'1D7I;1rl:

. . . IJn#l;r
T ; l-

12431
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/A,'TRODLICTTOA' TO BIBLIC AL HEBREW

. . . -TDU,.
-:T

. . . t-TDUll
.::T

. . .;'lJJ6un
T :-: T

IuprnFEc.T

rplll
'-T?Y! ( to'ont- )

;r;lDln

PanrrcrpLE

DP-I'

'DPtn
n:nFrnr: l-

r?q? r?}i? r';?? DP.ID

n-1,fqp /nl?g? n:fyp /nl?y? ;r)?? nnp,rrr /;rnprn
a':PY? o'"1?Y? o'l?? EtDiT,rD

ni'lpgp ni:nvp nr::n ninpln

As the passive of the Hiphil, the Hophal offers no problems in translation
when the Hiphil is a simply transitive verb:

I'DqI he destroyed .lAyT he was destroyed

1'?gA he threw f?W he was thrown
-l"r'i;r he brought down -i.lt;.r he was brought down

But when the Hiphil verb is capable of a double object construction, it is the
causative portion of the meaning which is rendered passive in the Hophal:

rix;r-nx u'lr,l-n$ ;r$']l He showed the man the light. (lit. he caused the man
to see the light).

rix,]-n* u'lt,l r$'1? The man was shown the light. (lit. the man was caused
to see the light).

'r,li,l-n!! tryT-n$ r'lyf He brought the people across the river.
-t,l+,1-n!! DyT 'rly,l The people were brought across the river.

Or, when one of the two possible objects is omitted (cf. $ l57a):
Dy, -n$ l'lII He led the people across.

DyT ll+l? The people were led across.
rix;r-nx ;r$']I He showed the light. (lit. he caused the lightto be seen)

rix;r ;'rx'r? The light was shown. (lit. the light was caused to
be seen).

Note, too, the impersonal construction with the retention of nx (cf. $ 154 end):
o"'lll1in1li) -lu He was told the words.'r i- ': t 

l,: i;,;, 
- 
i,,i^-','-.:" .,, 

1

176. Vocabulary 49.

Vsnss: L ! hU? (bre1t1)

-rU'l (lqr";

'l5A (1s;1:)

If u (?DU')
l- r I ;

iTTn \7TI'I'/I - r I -'..;.,.

;r+T (;r xr.)

to rule, have dominion over (obj. with !)
to be pleasing, agreeable
to be(come) angry ( bV against)
to settle down, dwell ,il' 

l}r'' ' ,r*,n,,
to become strong, firm, hard = r'i ' r /

I

to mutter, roar, moAn, sigh, tb meditate, imagine

;'llf '.;:T

'lf n.:T

il]rlf n
T 

"': 
T

I
I

ll.'

12441



Nouxs:

OrHEn:

.l+I - .I7.l

.ilslfi

(b) Translate:

u?$I (t)

rr?YT (z)

;'1U];'1 i:l j
.T 

i 1.

Nflnl r/v'NT (+)

(c) Translate:

r,l"ST-I'lN N'li:l he brought the mAn + ru'$T Nfl;l the man was brought
i

.n!TD;'i-bv ;'i-lD;I-nN ;rbv;r (o)

.D'-')9it '-J.JI-n$ ib -T'lI (z)

.nnin1 bVp u'NT-n$ I'?yii (a)

:" .ni!.] nixbo: E)nN 'n'*''l;'l (9)
t.

.??.ilf -b$ inir Nlll (ttt)

LESSoI\i 49)

;r:JX (no pl.)
.-.!S (pl. ni.'ry)

ny (w. suff. "FY; Pl . -ttn or -6t) time, appointed time (f.).

'Jl (pl. E'lll; constr. ':Ji) kid

i ;r-fY (no pl.) congregation, assembly ' , I

-llnr (pl. irreg.E'-Jlnl) young man

bf y (adj.) uncircumcised ; (fig.) inept, deficient

lion

T?-hY (adv.)therefore .r I "r"-
Pnopnn Naups: ilrl'nq Samson l ' * 1".r ' i

;rli?n Timnah (or Timnathah), a town held

exact location unknown

D.'nq'h? The Philistines

by the Philistines,

Exercises:
(a) Transform each of the following sentences into the passive, replacing the

Hiphil verb with the Hophal according to the example:

(r)

(z)

(r)

(+)

(s)

'nl .tli hunn brPn; (t)

_, l. . ..J.V? -rE] -.lu{? ;If N I;; h)

.ET'?Y lsi?:l D.'P'J{T-n$ inixl; 'illl (l)

.N'iiir nV? f-.r+T-h?? lYlT iTiT (+)

.;'rlJl-I ;riTl rg{? ;rU$ ni:'?yl 'SJu 'llJts ll-lry '-U? (tl
.I?pa .'J.'v? -r?-1r 'lu':l (o)

.E?!N 'JN '? rN']'n-bl-tl liz]Il (z)

.;?:?] D?i' ;rlT] ;'i'l;'it n-lin?l (s)

.I? 'fNrp1 Nb '? 'lg '?Y ''lsi?n-bN 
(s)

.EliTIl f-.t-b?? ''191' hU? (to)

.E':-1?yT-I-'\N n?p'? l11?:l ;rv-)P :b iTllll (r r)

.D.P.-II nlyl D.YY-'J tnlp' xh J?-by (rz)

;rh:ur Dv;'t (s)
'.':7-TT

'nJ6r; (o)' :-
. I)?t' (z)
.J-lutnil Ev;t (a)

T-TT

t'Tf y;'l (9)

E.'?PD tr"{r+ItT (ro)

l-''lD1' (r r)

;'trDII!;I n'l!n (r:r).:

- -x.,

i
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TI\TT RODTJCTIOAT TO BTBLICAL HEBREW

.)ry1t4,': n1y-b>-)$ ;rgD 'rf i 1;1 (r:)
.Uln,:-by ilTln inN nu:l'.ll,l-nx n1o'1 (r+)

(d) Write in Hebrew:

l. The statute was annulled.
2. The work was begun but not finished.
3. He was made to swear that he would return early on the fourth day.
4. He fell from the wall and died.
5. He was taken outside the city and there was put to death (lit. was

caused to die).
6. She stood beside the door until they had departed.

(e) Reading: Judges l4: l-10. Samson and the Riddle.

:o'p??! ni:14 ;rli?f? ;ryN N-.!:t ;ili?! liuprp '1L11 (r)

anix rn7 ;'rpV1 a'4u7!o ni:1p ;rli?rf? .r:r.li'1 ;rqr.t rnx:i1 inxh rl$? l]:l )yil 0)
:np$? .?

;ry$ nEp_? 1)in ;rgS .? ;rg1r 'ny-b??r 1'nry ni:;1 fNI irrtrl r.:x i) r?x{l (:)
:'J'YJ i'Jgl x.ir-'? '?-np_ ;rnix r.:x-)x flra4rp i?x;l tr.?-.r.yT D'fu/??A

N'iI nvr:r tr'!y??? up_fD-Nt;'r ,r;Nir-.? rNr;t i'l't;'rt? '? :ly-T; xb inxr r':xr (l)

:by1:11 o.?gD E.rty??
'':xur ni"l{ rr'?? n!;il ;rfiDl:r 'D']?-ly rxii: ;rginf ir!}.rJ r':x,r fupvT 

-1L11 (s)

'i5rx'17?t'lS? 'r'lir xlr ir;: 1x nnlftzl "ll,l ygrl? ur;rr?U:l ;.t,1;.1! !r..1 r'?y 'n?Xll (o)

;i1r,9 '1tD|_( nX inXbl
:lilr4rq !J!Vl 'tqlnl ;ryN? 'rl.I:l r--.r:l (z)

'0n:]ll en'-'!f-j nlll ;rlirl ;r:''l$T 'n?la nx nixl! 'rg:l ';r!!p-b n'n;n :gil (a)

:tI)I:l i1'l{i1
xlr r>5x;1 trI? in:: iBx-)xr r?S-b$ I?:: b>xr T)+ t?:r r??-b$ ,,r;rtJl (u)

:urp:iit ,r;rJ'J ;]:Jl-(T n:UD'? DT? -r'lir
:ElJ:lnJf, rullt J? 

.? ;r!g? Iiu?q trg ruy:: ;rg1rT-bry r;r,5x ::;1 (r0)

(to be concluded)

Notes to the Reading:

1. "that it (i.e. the situation) was the Lord's doing"
2. ;r;{n opportunity (for a quarrel)
3. 'r'?? a young lion
4. l1tq to roar
5. n?T to rush
6. ypq to rend, tear apart; "and he tore it apart"
7. The suffix is objective: "to take her"
8. n?iD carcass

9. ;r:i:=r (pl. -im) bee(s)
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10. nlU body
I l . "And he scraped it"
12. "he had scraped"

LEssoN 491
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177. The Hithpael.

Relatively infrequent, Hithpael
(h )it- and the doubling of the

LEssoN 50

verbs are distinguished by the prefixal element

second root consonAnt.

I
i,

Root Type Perfect Imperfect Imperative Inf. Construct Participle

Regular
IIT-H e

Geminate

)

hruir
;i!lrrii
b?pnii

b-iu:
;r?u:
bhon'

bruir
;r?Uil
b?p!ir

hr15,ir

nihln;r
b?prir

brun
n?uD
b?p!rr

In regard to formation the following points should be noted:

(a) With roots beginning with a sibilant (o t tu ra s) there is regularly a

metathesis of this consonant and the n of the prefix *hilsammer > lnDu)ii.
A furtheri assimilation takes place, wherein *-zt- ) -zd-, as in *hitzakker >
*hiztakkar > r?-IF; and *-pt- > -$tr- asin*hitsaddeq > *hi;taddEq > 71pln.
Other assimilations occur sporadically, as in xll;r for more regular Nlllit.

(b) With geminate roots the doubling of the middle root consonant is

often given up, as in the Piel verb, when preceding a a: t::-14qr for i:1qr11 . -.,",- r . , i i

(c) Roots Il-gutt, show either compensatory lengthening or virtual
doubling, as in the Piel. E.g. rSllit but Dnln;i.

(d) The final stem syllable may have a instead of a. This is normal
before gutturals, optional elsewhere: llSU, yTUrI.
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LESSoN 501

(e) With roots I-Waw/Yodh the original t is sometimes preserved, as

in nplnn (to argue) and y1n;: (to make oneself known): contrast r?:!it
(to deciare or claim a pedigree) and jrVlli'(to conspire against), both with '.

(0 Hollow roots seldom occur as Hithpael verbs.

(g) Vestiges of a closely related verb type without the doubling of the

second root consonant occur sporadically, especially in the verb :B?!n
(note the long a and single 7).

Inflection is as follows:

PEnrscr

Df ??prir
rnhbDn;'.l!'.' : - - :

u??P!il

blry;r
;r!rula
t?rul
n?u!i'

'n?-I]r.ril

rh?Pr,:

illbFpnn
r)?pr,n

;rl??n!n
bhon:

rblt!il

D!?-riltil
ln) Trn;l
I'.' : -- :

u?iul

rblr:'ir
il+?iUir

bull

rbl1ii

D!'?UiI
ln'brn;'.I,... -:
t:.bm;T

IupsnFECT

luprnATIVE

;r?UiI
'?u:ir

Ixr. CoNsrRUcr

nibUir

PlnrtcIPLE

rbbon;r

t.-

b?p!:
)?ptn
b?p!n

'??P!n
b?P!$

bruir
'?-1u]ir

b?pln rb?plit
')bDnil ;:bbDn;

rb11,ir

;ry?u,ir

o'??p!tr
" nilbDnn

;r?U:n D'?UD

;r?Urp nih]tarp

bf.UA n'b'lryD
;rlruln nib-l4a
nbimn

b?p!ir

b?P!tl
n!?ann
nbbonn

Hithpael verbs are intransitive and often have a reflexive or reciprocal

meaning in relation to their active counterparts of the Qal, Piel, or Hiphil
type from the same root. The following is a representative list:

(a) Reflexive: uLiz-rll to sanctify oneself (cf. u:L7; u'-li?ir)

)=14ir to magnify oneself (cf. b=u; )'l?it)
Nlt:rlir to hide oneself

rl r
l

I
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IIVTRODUCTIO]V TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

to see one another (cf. ;rS-l)

to converse (cf.tll)
(c) Indirect reflexive (i.e. to do something for one's self, for one's own

benefit or to one's own detriment):

IIEII to implore favor (cf. 1;4)
b?p!n to pray (see below) '

r:plir to supply oneself with provisions (cf.T$
provision)

(d) Iterative: t?Alir to walk back and forth; to go continually 
'/ \" Lt

(e) Denominative:NlJn;'t to prophesy (cf. x'::) 
r

'llIirit to become angry (cf. tN; root l:x) " 
I

Classification is often difficult, owing to the lack of data. 'fhe verb bbpn;r
(to pray) offers a good example. One's first inclination is to regard it as

denominative from ;r!?l (RraVer), to which it is most closely related in form
and meaning. This is too simple an approach, however, since nouns of the
type r??! (with prefixed t-) are often associated with Hithpael verbs in
Hebrew and would appear to be derived from them and not vice versa.
There is. no Qal verb )19 but there are several poorly attested nouns, such
as b')d- (referee, judge, arbiter), which suggest that there was a root verb
(Qal) at one time in the meaning "to arbitrate, mediate" or the like. The Piel
verb bbo (to mediate, act as an arbiter for) is a denominative from )')g.
The Hithpael verb, then, would have the force of a causative/indirect-
reflexive:"to cause a mediation (by seeking or asking) for oneself." It would
thus belong to the same category as Jtt:rlir. It is obviously necessary to learn
the exact nuance of a Hithpael verb as part of vocabulary acquisition.

178. Vocabulary 50.

( b) Reciprocal : ;r$llil
-]!r;'1

Vnnss:

-li

-l- i- -:

J

Nouxs:

to pray 1,,_

to seek or implore favor
to hide oneself f, thti
(xlpl) to hide oneself tti,
to walk back and forth, to go continually or constantly

(x:l') to prophesy J !

(rarn:) to plow; to engrave (nr-,r 1

(urp;) to spread out (trans.)
(rogl) to count . ,

(no pl.) food
one who has been anointed, the Messiah

(w. suff. 'ly or '.ly) strength, might ( I q [ \
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;rbln
tl*

;rh:Y
OrHEn: ,- ;i,

'?r)
;'l!

)RoPsR Nnups: Iihi?qX

tpl . -r)!) prayer
(w. suff.'?lY; pl . -tm) calf
(pl . -0t) heifer,,fl 

?'"r,i 
i,di ftt.{,i

tadj.) strong, mighty (see $22) I

(conj.) unless, if not i

LESSoN 50 ]

.i -\
.,'l r ; tll -r /'t 

\

(adv.) thus (generally referring to what follows)
Ashkelon, &o important Philistine city on the coAst,

about 12 miles north of Gaza.

Exercises:

(a) Translate:

(b) Translate:

.llyDu
:-T

b?rn EN ,a.??il1

E:';l - fiN Af,y;t ;f )'h;'l -b D ;'ily
T- '.' '.'T- T: - - T T-

D.irb$ ;'i'r;r' 'l??

- J]N

En;'i- J']N
T- ',.'

.bhpr:l
lNtnn'] l]l r?;lnD

i - i '- lr - I " - :

(z)

(a)

(n)

(ro)

(rt)

'.i1 ,J

(r)

h)
(l)

_l
(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

(a)

(g)

(ro)

the side of

/
the loit kid. r 

-'i-*' 
,"J 

r

l'

(r)

0)
(:)

(+)

(s)

(o)

m-r?

ElDq'I-bN
D'Ib11 ;'.I'.t;rrinu'Nt

itnN
.T-

(c) Write in Hebrew:

I rhe rion #i, {i ,, and
+

his carcAss (n?ip) wAS cast to

2.

3.

4.

5.

They searched all that evening but were not able to find
There wAS ailfiai-ti-mdrrilo king ruling over Israel.

We were content to settle down there. .

Be strong, therefore, and do not flee from your enemies.

t T^';
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INTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

6. The congregation will be destroyed.
7. There was no one prophesying in the land in those days.

(d) Reading: Judges 14:ll*20. Samson and the Riddle.

:inx l'1i1 rD'Y--tD tr'qlq rni?:l iniN onixlp 'ir:l (lt)
'D: ,ny?q ') ;'lnix tl'i! 'uil-trN r;''t-t!n D?? ,x+-n-llnq fru4rp o;rb 'rnxr1 (rz)

:D'J]? unb?! n'u)ur ;D';.'i? n'Vry tr?? 'i!;l trnNtsDr rpqp,l
i) r'rnx;1 E"u! niD'bq D'qbu,'r D'J'-T? tr'qby 'b oplpl '? :'l,l? r):rn x)-ary1 (n)

z:;tippqll ;l!J'lt ;'tJrtlt

:E'Dr nuSrl nJ'Iit lU? rb>; xh'izin? Ns' tlrDr bTXa x;; b)N,l? o;r) 'rnx;1 (ra)

l'1q1-l? ;rJ'II-n$ l:5--r11 1Y/.lt-n$ "!E prz4u7 nyTf! lrnxil .v'Jq,l oi'] ';'r'1 (rs)

,,:x,)4 u! onxlp ,.uf-ll?,1 
'rlt? I'i$ n'l-nxr lnix

'P!, 'll? ;r!'ii ;rJ'I,l r3'lil,l5 xbt ,r':riN:ra p1 rnxil l'?y |ra?q ng* 1:nt (ro)

:'r'N 1?l '!'iiir xb '4ry!r .t$? nla a! rnx;1 n?lin ng '?l
'l ;'rb--1111 'y'lq,l tri'! 'itll ;rllr?D,l o;r! ;r';r-ry{ tr.Dlir nir?q r'!y 1;p1 (rz)

:;rpY ')?? ;rJ'Iit rr41 rr1;1p2'=,

I!, ;rDr tul'i? Tinn-;rp ,;;r?-]itit X:; o'16l 'Y'Jqf Di'! 't'v;t 
"?l|_t 

t) l'rnx;1 (tS)

"!J'fr 
D!Ny? N) 

":1hy? 
trlg-tll xbrb a;r! r?N;l .-t$?

,?Efis'h-nx niz_ll urx o'ubra DilD l:l IIRqS '11i1 ;rrn' pr r.)v ,unhrll (rg)

:tirrfN n'? bvll iolt rf1 ;rJ'Itil "i'lD? nio')1,1 1n'1

" during the seven days. . ." 12. ':frx:D '!it lxlrp
5.f-iP a linen garment 13.'ti?1X .: 

":1N 
!?iT

6. ;r?'hJ a change (of clothing) 14. l;rn7_'sn "she harrassed (p.sn) him"

It{otes to the Reading :

l. v-tp companion
2. 'Tn (-ltn') to propound a riddle
3.;rJ't.t a riddle
4. Notice the temporal expression

without a preposition:

8. pinn sweet

moned us) in order to
dispossess us ?"

I l. xb1 probably a mistake for nlil,
but it may be taken literally
as an emphatically placed
interrogative : "You've sum-
moned us . . . haven't you ?"

15. An uncertain expression ; probably
"before the sun had set"

"bgst man"

9.;rf? to lure, entice, beguile 16. nly to rush
l0.r:fr')1 : il * ? + rar'* suff. tZ.;ry'h armor

lst pers. pl.: "have (you sum- 18.;ryr to be a companion to, to be

l2s 21



179. The Qal PassiYe.

There are several forms,
must rather be viewed as

PsnEscr

ni?-?
-l?l

' to be taken
to be born
to be given

LEssoN 5 I

taken by the Masoretes AS Pual or Hophal, which

survivors of an obsolete passive of the Qal.

I uprnFECT

Isolated participial forms also occur: b7x (eaten,consumed),'lib' (born). "'t':,r;; i
That these verbs are not true Pual or Hophal types is suggested (l) by

the absence of a corresponding Piel or Hiphil active verb with the appropriate
meaning, (2) by the absence of a D -preformative on the'few remaining
participial forms, (3) bV the irregular assimilation of the ) in n?-:., a special

feature of the Qal not found elsewhere, and (4) by the asymmetry of a Pual
perfect and a Hophal imperfect.i It is quite likely that a number of other

Pual and Hophal verbs belong here, but assignment on the basis of meaning

alone is precarious.

180. Polel, Polal, and Hithpolel.

ln place of Piel, Pual, and Hithpael verbs

derived system of verbs characterized by the

/ - 
i)-It lr--rl ai

li"t-f 'l ' ,'r,l

il ,,1 r'ir / I r'' Ili

from Hollow roots there is a
reduplication of the final root

' ,, " 
t tt lrtn,i 4'/U','rt.,i 

'r, 
l2S3)

1, !'' , ' ! '., ,' Ultl t
t 

.) |U't( a

I

,f a :,ir
I
ti

I

i " ')l t

rl
Ir]

f '\ r \r,',

i''='r '''\,. I

t

c\'
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I IVT RO DUCTIO IV

{^ 1 r-*v-
r-

-J

TO BI B LIC AL

Dpri2

trpiPl

IJ

H EB REW

consonant and o in the first stem syllable:

Pot-sr- (active) Poul (passive) HtrHpoLEL

I

(reflexive)

D?iiz?

l, ,1

' \ LU, l,'

i-

a--,'I,\
I

.ri : 
I

1 r.'-

\ 1 q=1 *1lrlf

I t, l],"\,
** 

rl €- :l

Perfect trDiiz

Imperfect DAiPI

Inf. Constr. Dpiiz

Participle trttiizD

Polal is obscured :

F* ,' /Doi-\ I tt;'i*,. Porer

EDl7n;1t:

trDi7n'I :'

-,;' 'L : j-l;1- 
,,r\T t '

trDli7l:r?

Typical verbs are oniT (to raise up), nnin (to slay, kill), ontr (to raise),

1:il (to establish), and rriy (to arouse) from the roots Drp, nrD, Et"r I), and
:llv respectively. All verbs of this type are rare. 'ac' &tr r"l:' r'1r' 1 l!\|,n !*" '

In the inflection of the perfect the distinction between the Polel and r''

j.-- r::* .r )
q f-lU i

*:Y;

\tl

, 
- , \rr.,

'l'ltt,' :'r
I

trR'IP

;r??ii7

. . . rTJDaiiT
7:-t

Polnl-

EDiP

;r??ri2

. . r'Jn6iiz
T:-l

'l

'-Jff '.il'DII 'c-' (Jt

l N

r.^. rItJ ,-J t.

*+=-Fn"Nl

'/ r ..!'. i-

Similar forms occur f.o*!.*inate roots, as 1:in (to favor; root
and::io (to encompass; root::o). .,J'Jp -].,.;.; llu (a.,Lt ,,7

.1,,,,." r, rl 1 I '\* 
gs' t" ()-t' :^i'"' 

i 
., - ' ,,',,',

181. Other Verb Types. !

Biblical Hebrew has a number of verb types not belonging to those already
treated. Most of these are so infrequent that a complete paradigm cannot
be constructed for them. Given below, with the traditional name of the type,
are a few examples.

l^ o't :
fonl: similar to the Polel of the preceding paragraph but formed

: 'l
''_],,, _ _ from regular triliteral roots. E.g. rar.il (imperf. rr''ttt l; part.tu'tran)

(rr o ': /f o q 
to take root, a denominative from the noun ra'r.0 (root). Contrast
the Piel verb tu-tut (to root up, destroy the roots ol).

Jln)
lr;"

t

I

i-,1ltr
, -t

l-t',a tt 
I

Il

i .', t P,qlu: presumably from triliteral roots with reduplication of the final
it,,^ yl',i, '- : root consonant E.g. ]lXrI (to be at rest); b??$ (to be weary).
i'''r 1'rr'l (t Prlprl: perhaps traceable. to reduplicated biconsonanial (i.e. Hollow)

"t. ,]'..^)'"' 
' : roots. E.g. )f?l^ (imRerf.)p??:; inf. constr.ll?Zt part. btb;n)

,_. ?.t[' " , r .to sustain, support: blh (to roll). ' . 'r--.-r'ru susLal[, suppurL. /l/+ \ru rulr/. '.
'--lr . :' r! ir (. - -o rr1'1'.1 11 'r'la1\r6\ t^'ipitr, I , '; i.nl i-r!-.r1 ;s',';'-,-. rr-f) Lnr)'\r-r-1-7,"r-'r't..,'',,.'
." \ The relatively frequent verb ;rlnDqit formerly'taken as a Hithpalel formtrt_\ , ,,, /l r r-:-:.

1,, t\ i of a rootnnuis now known to be a Hishtaphel (i.e. prefix lh)iit-, root iln).
,., ' The attested forms of this verb are given below and should be learned.

. lts inflection is like that of other verbs from roots lll-He.

Iupnnr': 3 m.s. ;rlqDql IuprnArrvE : 2 f.s.

3 m.pl. tlIIDql 2 m.pl.

-,r

i',
I', r ir.

\

PEnr: 3 m.s. ;'lJnnu;ln I 7_:_ ! .

), m.s. I'ltinnu;'l'L T .-i- i .

Inl!u;'l'-:-: '

rrIDqiI

12s4l
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\

I

3 m.pl. rrtilqir 2 f .pl..fiIlDy!
INr. CoNsTRUCT: ninnun JussIvB: lniu' ' PRRrtctpLB: n:l.IlltrD

-:- 2 . - : '.'-,- i '

182. Final Remarks on the Numbers. 
l

The numbers above 99 employ the following wordst i'. ,\. ' .'

CoNsrR. Dulr- Pr-. CoNsrn.

hundred ;r$D nN? D:iN? niND nix?

, thousand ,+$ l?$ qi?s o.'??$ '??N
ten thousand ;r::r ilr D'ill nlN!'l

Because tfr. g.ra.. of ,rryois fem.,.rroam.., have the masculine form: )

nixn rabu 300 nixn vl'tN 400

Whereas t?$ ir masculine:
tr'??{ rqbq 3000 tr'P?X n!,iJN 4000

There is a great deal of variety in the order and syntax of the higher numbers,

but the following points will apply in most instances:

(a) ,lgD is usually followed by a singular noun:
;r;Y ;rSD 100 years 191 ;rSP 100 pieces of silver
::i. nyp 100 chariots

The number may be in the construct:
;r;q nX? 100 years r?? n$A 100 talents

(b) o'frxn, t?$, n:l?S are also followed by the singular noun, but plurals

are attested:
;rry o'frxp 200 years lr'1r 1?$ 1000 men

lgl a:irx? 200 pieces of silver ilAy? l?$ 1000 times

u'N tr:l?S 2000 men

tr'orD E:ibS 2000 horses

(c) Compound numbers usually begin with the highest unit: x-thousand,
y-hundred, and z. Only the flnal element (z) is affected by the gender

of the noun being modified and will conform to the patterns already

discussed ($$ 130, l6l).

Note first the construction with f?$,

E.??X ngSq 3000 lbtt ;qnn tr"'lgY 25000

t?* rgV nqSy r3ooo f?$ nxn looooo

I?$ a'ryY 2oooo t?$ o:ixP 2ooooo

Following is a selection of compound numbers illustrating normal usage.

Study them and be sure their qenslruction is clear.

[2s s)



;ru'brat
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The words for

ITVTRODLj'CTIO,\n TO BIBLICAL HEBRELI,'

;'rrpbra(r)

ten-thousand are seldom used.

nrl
;1$D

1?f
AoveRB: T??

Pnopsn NnN{ES: '}y

12s6l

l-:11 t Lt I ()r\\ Jtoslay,,kill($180) r i l

to set up, establish ( $ 180)

to arouse. stir up ($ 180)

to raise up, exalt ( $ 180)

to bow down ( $ l8l )

to take one's stand, station oneself .: ,:

(uou4) to judge
(:n;') to hide, conceal
(yrpl) to break down, breach (a wall); to burst out

suddenly-, (l upon) ; to increase precipitously (in
+- numbers. wealth etc.)

(w. art. nrST) the Ark of the temple, containing the
tablets of the Law

(w. suff. '[rJI; pl. -irn) sacrifice
hundred (see $ 182)

thousand (see $ 182)

therefore (usually introduces a divine judgement or
declaration) i , '. [,. o

Eli, the priest of the Lord at Shiloh to whom Samuel
was entrusted.

l,

183. Vocabulary 51.
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Erercises:

(a) Give the Hebrew for the following numbers:

l.
2,
1J.

4.

5.

3554

1238

967 |

8442

768 3

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

7 325

5 899

2t0l
4960

l 0349

l l. 100000

12. 220000

r 3. 460000

14. 587963

r 5. 666666

(b) Analyze and translate the following verbs:

un1in (r)

'lJiD!D 0)
''l-tiyn (s)

'lT:!il (+)

(c) Translate:

l.

2.
1J.

4.

5.

Erll)D
nnAi-r
T:-

tnninn'
tniu't: '-

(s)

(o)

(z)

(s)

D!-l.1'ryl,l
.nfrin

'nnEirn;r

'lrI'lDqil

(e)

(ro)

(t r)
(rz)

.'I??'l:x-nN ;rlr f'l? (r)

' ;'tli'I lpy'nx ubtux !! t:N !D b)
:_ l: - a : t ' '-,

.'t:ir-)y,qJX-nS'41!ivt (t)

.nNt;'l ;1'1v;''tD nnDN] iTOn 'Ir.Tn) N7 \{/
lt'-i-l::-':-'

.Qlgtl nPin: r3-'l?:l (s)

.ilq? xrp? r-'riv!a fNl (o)

.zrtt;r )vn t-tnu;l lt Drrt (z)
I f r r : : Y: : rr'

.-ritn 'lNn u'Nil f'r?:l k)
.'164 -r1?r:,-bXl 

!'u.ty ,?'? NJ-:lir (g)

.l:i''!iZa n'-:?I fry np_' x';:1 nv: (to)

.IDy Eq rrgf7J olx iliz-?l bxlg:'Ji?tD u'1t E'Y?q, ;roox (tt)

.;'.;'r. r,rD-nry ,pfin ,>ix rbxb ;l? ,ly I'l '? 1ax'r-by ;:l l.,lj i[:t],T] li:]
.1rrx 6':ix I'n?l-by xb (r+)

.T'iTn -rug nirllir-)V f-r.$l-nN ;'1r;'Ir 1:i> (ts)

.;ry..lp n.: ;rptr,l n7_p1 (ro)

(d) Write in Hebrew: I

He was a just and righteor, rnun'and walked continually in the

of the Lord. .,: | , , ,

Hewill heed your prayer when you pray to him. /.. , h r'' rr

When they begin to prophesy,,in my name. do not' listen to
words for they are evil men. gbing the way of the wicked.
They approached him and bowed down to the ground, for
feared him greatly. ,
This peopler'will increase)precipitously and prevail against us.

I \^)-r ,"u"1

wa)'
j
Jr

I

f,"'"",/J,\
their

they

12s7l



INTRODUCTION TO BIBL,I,CAL HEBREW
--6. Our salvation is in his strength; he will not abandon us if we implore

favor from (lit. to) him.

(e) Reading: Samuel and Eli (I Sam. 3 :1-18).

fN D;''l;''t E'D'! Jiz! ;'r;'l i']'];'r '"lf'It lrly r:D) ;'t'l;'tr-nN n''lt D bmnrA tyi;il (f)t" t?r rr -i ..:' t .:i. -rrUi',Ujj
I rr: ' I Y

:nix1! b;1. xb rnin? rbfr;r'r'g.V! inip4l l?ur'?i,l,Nr;''l,l Di'!'I:l Q)

:D'il)N flr4 nu-rul_r ;'l;'t! )?'il? :>iu )xrnrat i;rl?: nr.ri o';rlx lr:r (l)

" !'llir r?xrl )xrnru-)x ;l;r'NJi?:l (+)

:lprfl l?:: ::ra'f,tu .nNiB x) .rnx;l '? fxl7-.? 'llit r?$l '?ir-)S Fl:: (s)

'? !xli? '? 'lJir rpxtl rt r-bx l?it )xtnu op! bmnra riv x'rp il;r. lp.;l (o)

:l)r, ftu, .ll '!x!7 xb rnxil
:i1li'rr 'rlr r.!X ;?i: al.6r ;rr;r'-n$ yT o'rr1 )xlnul (z)

Ilil '? !Nii2- 'P 'llil .lpNil ')v-)N :t)it o7;t n'u>ur )NtDIr-N1p ;'1;t' t''to'i't G)

It?ir rrata !! ;'r'r;'r! -rlr f-lpryl T?11 N'li?:-D1t ;rlTl ,tq if )xrlrub .)v 'rpxi1 (g)

:ipip4p :pra'1 )xrng 1?ir
I,Ditl '? 'rl1 )xlnu 'r6s:i1 bxtDra bxlnra ?tryi?-DyDD N-li?:l ly:!:l ;rr:.r. x:'1 (ro)

,;l;i?y

';rJ'?y! ivnu-bg .rg{ )$'lg:? r?1 ;'lry ')!}r nln )xrnu-bx ;rrr' .rnxr1 (rr)

:'r')!g'lltp- ,:n??l )n;r in,l-bS ,D-'r!J rg4-b? n11 .?y-b5 Dri?N Nt;'rir oi'3 (rz)

ri? ,,DI? D'??7_? '? y-i:--rg{ rofy3 a)ie--ly in'l-nS 'lN uora-.: ib 'nr!;rr (rr)

:E! r2;f,l? Nh
:oliv-'ly ;rqrlalr nli? '?v-n'l 1iq ','rp?t:r:-Elr '?y n'l? 

"tviql I??: (r+)

-n$ -r'lirp x'r; )xrnrar ;'n;i' n'l nin!1-n5 nD?:l rpil-.ly )xlnu :;ra'1 (rs)

"!V')11 
,4;rS-lDit

:':in tnxil '11 byrnra 'rnxi1 bxlng-nS '?V x-Ji?:: (ro)

n>t n'nbx ib-;'lruyl r;;13 13[6 'ln:n x:-bx i.}x "]t"t -lq/N 'tfT;'t ;'tD 'rnx;1 (tz)
i ' r: l: ':-i- .a. ..-: 'i I .j:; '- i '7-t r r- y a

:T?N rll-'ru,N i?:l,l-)gp 'r;1 '161, rn?!-DN 1,'pir
:;tplll ]'J'Y| :iolr xl;'r ;r1;r' 'rDNi'r ufp rir; xb: a,::-1,1-)?-n$ bxrnra ib-'u1 (ra)

Notes to the Reading:

l. Note the series of disjunctive 4. r: light, lamp
clauses giving the setting and 5. ;'rf! to be extinguished, to go
explaining the circumstances out (of a fire or light)
of the narrative to follow. 6. n'ul'bu fem. of the ordinal

2. H?l lirir a frequent vision. used adverbially: ..for the
Note the asyndetic l'!! clause: third time.';
"there being no frequent 7 . An idiom: "as (he had) at the
vision." other times.,,

3. n7p weak (of the eyes) 8. blsto tingle. The form;ri'?y!

[2s8]
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is unusual; it looks like a I l. o7! is reflexive here: "they

Hiphil verb but is generally were bringing a curse upon

taken as a Qal. themselves."

9. Normal use of inf. absolutes 12. i1'1? to rebuke

(see $ 129); translate: "from 13. nx after a verb of swearing " ,

start to finish." has a negative force: "I \ -

10. flir is in construct with :u4 swear... that the iniquity... i

and hence with the whole will not be expiated..."
following clause: "for the 14. il$-lp a vision

iniquity of (the fact that) 15. Cf. remarks under I'oi;1 in
he knew." $ 165.

t,

12se)
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184. The Verb with Object Suffixes.

A pronominal direct object may be suffixed directly to a verb rather than
to the object marker nN ('nx etc.):

I;r'l:r'$'l I saw him.
;'l+lil He killed her.

There is no difference in meaning between the two constructions, though
there do appear to be stylistic preferences.

As with the noun, the major problem is to accommodate the proper form
of the suffix to the proper form of the verbal stem. The lollowing table
shows the object suffixes as they appear after various types of stems:

inx 'n'*-lT
;:lnN l-1;'1

T -T

A. Post-consonantal,
' stressed

B. Post-vocalic.
unstressed

C. Post-consonantal,

I c. s.

2 m. s. , ;

2 f. s.

3m.s.
3 f. s.

I c. pl.
3 m. pl.
3 f. pl.

1260)

..

'lt -dnt tf- -nt
\ ;l; -(a )ka I- *ka

I- -ek I- -k
til: i- -o or -Ahu ]- /t;t- -\ru or -11,

;:t- -dh ;-j- -hd
--at 

I A 

T 

AIl; -cttttt fl- -1{i
D- -unt D- -m
?-l; -un ]- -n

'unstressed

rt --l-J- -ll I

=- --kttrf-

:l- -ek! ..'

F l;'i- -hu or -:u
;'l- -:c7lt

:ll- -ntt
D _ -cttn

]: -an
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The use of object suffixes for the 2nd pers. pl. is so infrequent that

we have omitted them from our table; they were presumably of the forms

-kem and -ken after all types of stems.

185. Ohject Suffixes on the Perfect: 3rd pers. masc. sing.

'TiDu he observed met 
-t : -vvv^

!-lBY he observed You (m.s.)

If?Y he observed You (f-s.)

r;rl?Y or ir?q he observed him
;=ll?Y he observed her

uiDI, he observed us

tr-tnlu he observed them (m.)

fiiq he observed them (f.)

The suffixes used are those given in column A of the preceding table. Because

the suffixes are stressed, the propretonic vowel of the verbal stem is reduced

to a. In Piel verbs, however, where the propretonic syllable is closed or at
least unchangeable, it is the pretonic vowel that is reduced: 'tfi?? he sought

me. A further difference with Piel verbs is the change of e to e before the

suffix of the 2nd pers. masc. sing.: ;lqiz"l he sought you. The following list

includes all of the main types of Qal, Piel, and Hiphil verbs as they appear

before the suffixes:

Q,{L 'rDg '11?g ;l']BY I-].?Y etc.

:IY ']iIX I?iYn2y 'ri?g u?g
Nsr! ':*sn ?NsD. - T : t-itf ,

;'ll! 'l:!TT .'T ;It!
l:rr

ED 'l6D ;lDrp
T .-T !:IT

fforl:fD?flo
-T'-T'l:lr:

lln 'l!n,- Y

Prrr upl '$i?l ryBIn?P 'lfi?q rn?ul_:_ I ri. I

I"l! tll']r ?tr']!t -" :r' l;

;]Iy "l!yT'

nrnl:--

1+Y

Hrpurl -T'Dgit 'li'Aqi ;lJ'Dqit 'r-
!,.Drrir '19'nqr 1y'Dqr ,-':'
N,yD;i .lIt,BD;.] ;IN'BD;.I

' i i '' ' i ' l-: ' : '

l.llYT 'l'i'Dllit ;lJ'4iil
;'r7v;'r ':lvn i?v;''t

,/ r T?i'.' '-?:T ti""".l,li;r ,Ji,Jin 
11...!i;r

f'qi-'r 'J!'t?i-t 1?'qi! ,t; . :', 
" 

.

---1 ':ioi Aloi , " i. , .'r ,,'. ,JUt. .-.-: r: -:

I

[26 r]
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Remarks:
(l) Verbs from roots tll-lle, regardless of the conjugational type, have

a shortened form before the suffix i i'tl! --+ -33 i'rr! --+ -r! ;rllir --+ -hl .

(2) A variation between P and ri is found in the reduced syllable of verbs
like !'l?il; thus either 'Ji'?il or 'l!'qiJ.

186. Object Suffixes on the Perfect: 2nd pers. masc. sing.

'tli-lDY you observed us

trf''lDq you observed them (m.)

lflEq you observed them (f.)

The endings are exactly the same as those of the 3rd pers. masc. sing. verb;
it is convenient, therefore, to describe the stem change as l-tEV -, !-'lDr?
(note the propretonic reduction) and to specify the suffixes of Column A
above. Thus

Qu etc.

Prsl

HlpHll-

Remarks:
only the Hiphil verbs from roots I-gutt. require comment. we noted

at the end of $158 that the converted perfect IUX I has a-d instead of the
usual e-i, as in !lD$I. This same substitution is made where pronominal
suffixes are added to the converted forms; thus:

;l'n:pYii I stationed )ou -+ ;l'i'ipy;: and I shall station you
It is interesting to note that the stress is the same in both of these forms'. and
that the substitution is morphologically rather than phonologically de-

you observed me
yoLl observed him
you observed her

126 2l
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this replacement istermined. There are, moreover, a few instances where

not mAde.

187. Vocabulary 52.

Vpnss:

Nouxs:

Pnopnn Nanass:

(orynr) to refuse, despise, reject + cr -{- ':r ttf":-

(1)p1) to rule (l lby over) ; to be lbecome king

tis;1:) toreap,irurrest .l' ':,-'r'."i r'r" -'\l'i
(v?::) to swallow ,'l'' d i r 'i I -

(n?o:) to pardon, lotgive 
(+ ? with person or

(-litl:) to rebel ,i1 /by against) y (,,;c\ 
,i .r t* t

(huA:) to stumble, totter i :. 'I -

(-lrv;) to warn (?) ,"" ' {*'i j 
l

(pl . -im) deed, act, work r 'i ri lr;r' 'f,

(pl . -tm) olive-tree, olive J ""'1 ' r\t'rr

(pl . -im) chief, officer
(no pl.) harvest, crop; time of harvest

(o)

(z)

(s)

(s)

(ro)

It..l ,' I

\'- '_ 
* , - *t

t:

thing)
' 

'ir ,lr' .I ..
t.-

; -'l,L;-,

(pl . -tm) people, nation ; sometimes synonymous with Dy in

referring to Israel, but more often used for non-Israelites.

;r?-lRamah, a town in the hill-country of Ephraim; home of
Samuel.

Exercises:

(a) Transform the following according to the example and translate:

Ex. 'iiJi'! --+ 'rx llT he killed me

trl-l?i (t)

u??Y h)

'tD1?? (:)
1'U? (+)

;:rrrUDn (s)

(b) Transform the following according to the example and translate:

Ex. 'r:rir :.1,1 ---' 'li'li'1

;rlN Ttrs (t )
in* nDit (z)

T : -T

uriir N?'; (:)

urix pi; (+)

DnN Jsn (s)
T -T

(c) Translate the following. Replace the nominal object with the appropriate

pronoun, suffixed to the verb.

(o)

(z)

(s)

(s)

(r o)

(r t)
( rz)
(rs)

(r+)

(rs)

(rr)
(rz)

( r:)
(r+)

(rs)
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Ex.

rryI-nx uL7 (r) D'bTir-nN;rly (o)
T T'

o'il1-nx II/'ll b) t.-]?'-rrx ;rJY (z)

-r'yp,I-n$ :l-l3 (s) ;ry'yp1-n$ l[p (s)

Itt?pit-n$ n?q (+) iny-nx r.?lii (g)

TirsT-nN FM (s) inplD-nx l.''li?ir (ro)

(d) Transform the verbs of Exercise (c) to the 2nd pers. masc.
the object suffix of the Ist pers. pl. E.g. u'li? -* fvti?

(e) Give the Hebrew for the following orally; use object suffixes when
possible.

l. And he will gladden us.
2. And he will comfort them.
3. And you (m.s.) will cause them to swear.

5. And you will take me up.
6. And he will strike him. *t'-)
7. And you will save her.
8. And he will throw them.
g. And he will warn them. ,J.tr --l) U ' t)

10. And you will plant it. (r,,,,16 )

(0 Write in Hebrew:

r. (ana when trrey rtuett.a uruinr, him)he o..i*;';;y ansry and sent
his men'jha! they rqig{rt put them to death. i,.ur ri,' .. ., 

I

2. iBut when they cam6 to the city,lthey saw that the people had flJd
and had abandoned their houses, their property, their crops, and
everything that belonged to them. U

-3. when^the people saw the deeds that their chGfs had done, they
rebelled against them and slew them. -' - ; , .-.4. why should (-:shall) I bow down before these idols of wood and
stone? There is no breath of life in them, nor can they act in my
behalf when I pray to them and calf,in their name. utl

(g) Reading: I Samuel 8:4-22. The Evils of Kingship:

(r r)
(rz)

(r r)
(r+)

(rs)

add

(+)

(s)

(o)

(z)

,;]!plT bxrnra-bN lN5:l bxlY: 'li?l
,up?v? I?P u?-;r?'ry illy ;1.?llr r>?il Nb ;l.i?r ftizl ;rp$ ;rtir

-bN hxrnur b?pr::: u6?qb I?D u?-;-Un r-.lDN": Y: l'.'t T T: :tr
)mnu 'J'y?

rory? 1!N Nb '? I'?1r rrnxi-ig{ )r? tryT

12641
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r.lly:l ,'l:Dr:l ilr,l DrrI-lYl tr:iYp4 n4rit '4bqir ni'n lrav-rq4 tr'q1ip,l-)??
r1?-ol o'ruv ;rp,l P tr"]n{ n.I}$

i)D' -rrN :r?i6;r porpn o;r? 6:l;rt tr;I! 'I'yIr -TYil-'? 'IN tr?ii7l i;p';.' , r-i$1

:Dil'bV

:1bn inryp a'?Xru,l oY?-bT ;'11;'I" rL?J-b? ntl )xrnra 'rpx;1 (to)

il??-'U? ib tryt niz-' D?'l!-nx a;'!X 1bp: rr;7X l?Da ppva ;r:ir: ;r:t rnxtl (tt)
:rfl?']? '1p! rs'rt I'q'J??r

-'!p niuy!1 ilsT 'rs2?l 'ttt"'Jl1 rarn?: E'ql.r! '-''l.Y1 D'??X '-.r.9' ib 'orru?'l 
(tz)

6:i,!?-'1 '??t inplh
:niokbr ninTU?r ,ninp,-t? ng: o?'li:?-nxt (tr)

:r'JJI! l!l] niz,: o':iu1 E)'f il E?'?'l?-n$1 o;'11i'lr7-nxt (r+)

:'r';;Y?l l'?'lP? IX,l1 
8'rrrYl D?'R'r?J o;'y1i1 (rs)

nuy] ni7,: o>'r.in1-nxt o':iolt D?'-'l.lnl-n|!] n;'1inpu7-n51 o1'-'1.1y-nryt (to)
r y: ,r. a .. 

,ip;x!pt
:tr'iiJg? ib-r'14 trl1ry1 'llrYl o>:xs (rz)

oi.p n:nx nt;r' ;r]y:-xbl tr?? D!']it? rurN o???D 'l??4 xu'llt oi'! o117yn (ta)

:Nriril

:r:.be ;rll: I?A-tr1t '? Nb rraxil )xrnu bi7l irnr4! ov,1 r:4p'1 (ts)

:u'I]Dii?4-nT trIl?il rl'l?? xy;r r:5bp r:t5otur a'iu-):> u1!X-o1 t:'{;rt (zo)

:i11i1"31$!'tr-'r.?'ll og,7 '1?-i-b? nx bxtnra vBra'1 (zt)

'qlN-)x bxrnu 'r?xr: t?? tr,1? 9??Ur1 oliPl v4rn bxtnra-bx ;r:;r'.'rnxr1 (zz)

ti'l'V? ra'x r:b bX'lq:

Notes to the Reading:

l. The suffix is objective: "to judge us"

Z. ';7iV:: - 'n* rriy:l
3. '? fS but, however
4. The infinitives can be taken gerundially, continuing the preceding

sentence: "appointing (them) for him (self) as. . ."
5. u'ln land to be plowed

6. :>rr. chariotry
7. Tqe:rperfumer; il!?9 cook; no*baker (all feminine)

8. tt Y to tithe, exact a tenth of
9. tr-.l.t'i:l - EIN'lt'i:l

(s)

(s)
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LESSON 5 3

188. Object Suffixes on the Perfect: 3rd pers. fem. sing.

The feminine ending -ah is replaced by -at or -at before the pronominal
suffixes, which have the forms given in Column C, $l€4: J ao

she observed me

she observed you
she observed you
she observed him

t:11?y she observed us
(m.s.)
(f.s.)

aninu
7T :

she observed them (m.)

she observed her

Peculiar features of this paradigm are (l) the restoration of the full vowel a
in pretonic positionr] (Z) tt . assimilatio n of -at + hit and -at + hA 6 -atttt
and -citmh respectively. A survey of extant forms:

Qar

Ptpt-

Hrpnrl

_la.sn {,,' , j }i -L! '., /' i "i, ','''
TtI i

J ' J"12661
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189. Object Suffixes on the Remaining Forms of the Perfect'

These offer no new problems, other than the alterations in the form of the

subject suffix:

(a) The 2nd pers. fem. sing. ending-t'-+ -ti-

(b) The 2nd pers. masc. (and fem.?) pl. ending -tem "+ -ttt-

All the remaining stems, then, end in a vowel, to which are added the suffixes

of Column B, $ 184. Here is a representative sampling (cf. also the Exercises):

you (f.s.) observed me

you (f.s.) observed them

I observed you (m.s.)

I observed you (f.s.)

I observed them (m.)

they observed me

they observed you (f.s.)

they observed him
they observed them
you (p1.) observed me

you (pl.) observed him
we observed you (m.s.)

we observed him

Note again (l) the shift of stress and resultant propretonic reduction; (2) the

restoration of the full vowel in l;rllnra etc.; (3) the possibility of confusion

between the 2nd pers. fem. sing. and the lst pers. com. sing. with -fi-.

Qu r;f ii-JDq

l;'1'n?ry

ril'l:1NY?

t;.rrirl.t_.!

t;'1'fiui7 r. ; l-

I;l'i'lY
uTtl?-tI

ril.nlDYir
ril'i'?YT
t;1'tiif ru;'t

Pml

HIpHIT-

190. A Group of Irregular Qal Verbs.

There are several Qal verbs which have O or i in second stem syllable before

the pronominal suffixes. Two of these ul1' and bgU have unusual forms even

in the 2nd pers. pl. of the non-suffixal paradigm: tr!?$g you asked; o!9-ll

i,t
1267)
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you inherited. Below, for reference, are the anomalous forms of the four
important verbs of this type. Regular forms also occur in some instances.

f;']N Or f;']N to love
-T"T

3 m.s. ;l?if{
3 r's ]!+ir$
3 m.pl. Irii1{
2 f.s. 'li1?:
I c.s. ;l'tl-i?]
2 m.s. ;rngfl
3 m.pl. ilu-T
2 m.pl. Dlytl
3 m.s. I?XV
I c.s. 'l.D?lrq/

3 m.pl. utSXq
2 m.pl. Dp?XV

't?l to bear

tull to inherit

bxu to ask

i:i:r{
r;r!iit{
'Iiiu

t;t'ti.tb'
Dnu-'lt

T : ':

t;tr$l'

;1f ;.IN
T "-:

t;r.i?Nq

191. Vocabulary 53.

- i r'(
1

i-'r-
ll

1l :lIr

j OrHsn:

r! ']UN

.'/t
/

"=J/'

Pnopnnlr{aMES: T!; Nathnr, the prophet
il:-'!lN [Jriah

'nii Hittite (adj.)

Exercises:

(a) Transform the following according

'l'tiiy -'f,tit ttry
I

trouble lexpense of

front of; \ry'. suff. .-Tll etc. Also lli? '.r: ij rq-
"non-existence"; '? D?* (conj.) except that,

ii Venes: bnn
,t -T

Nor;NS:

(bnf:) lg*spry( + inf.: to spare oneself the
doing something); ro1l1ly ( + bV)
(abq") to restore, make good, recompense
(nrgn') to anoint
(;rt;;) to despise
(rp_l:) to split
('riyl) ro help
(xg't:) to cure, heal; P Np-l idem.
(pl . -int) lamb (male)
(pl . -oil lamb (female)
bosom ., l

(w. suff. 'l-'!!; pl . -d!) sword (f.)

I (adv.) together, all together
I

(conj.) because
(prep.) before,. in
a rare syn. of f S

save that
t-

to the exAmple and translate.

they helped me
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Dtu-ll. (t)

El:-l?? (z)

'lriF{ (;)

;l'ntlr (+)

r;rti1y11 (s)

(b) Transform the following

in* 'nt*-'l

to the example and

+ lil'1.1'$-'! I sAw him

(o)

(z)

(s)

(s)

(ro)

(o)

(z)

(s)

(s)

(ro)

(r r)
(tz)

(rs)

(r+)

(rs)

(r t)
(r z)

(rr)
(r+)

(rs)

(r)

h)
(;)

(+)

(s)

(c) Translate the following. Replace

suffixed to the verb.

object with the pronoun

Dit'ill5-n$ tllp (t)

l-.r[r-n$ 'n'1iy b)

DI'?lY-n$ !'$J (s)

try1-nN IrV (+)

E"'lrnll-n$ I.t?$ (s)

'-1?-T-rIN tD{? (o)

n.b1ir-n$ r:l!y (z)

u-i.Ti?-nN InR? (s)

(d) Write in Hebqew: ,

. i '],L-,- . 
i" [-']

I . i We shall continue 1to meet him.

2. They began to approach the city in the

been closed. ,,' 7

3. At that time there was no place for us

travelling.
4. Eien in this congregation there are unrighteous men who do not

i -heed the word of the Lord and who take pleasure in nullifying
hisstatutes. J' 

t

5. Prophesy now to the people, for evil days are coming and they will

not be able to hide themselves from the terror which is about to fall

upon them.---. \,,6', r- 
_ , l

6. Bow down5eford th. or. who has made you and give thanks to the

one who has delivered you from your distress. '\ :

Reading: II Samuel l2:l-l5a

'nTS 
-r'Y? r'T D'q;{ ';q ib 'rn$1 t'!}! x:''l .lt'l-b$ 

l!+-nS ;rt;l' n!u:l (t)

z:l?N'] -TnNl -1!!tY

(s)

(ro)

(rr)

(r z)

(rs)

( r+)

(rs)

1

evening, before the gate had

to settle in' so we continued

(e)

-TNN
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:'lNb ;r!''t,l '1i2,:r JNs ;rlT '1'?Y? 0)
r?n'p:!-Ev inv blrnr ,;'rin'r iBi2 'lrrN rtpi? nrN nE:>-o1r .r )!-1x rar)r 6),'- 'iY : -: 

,nii'ir-'iinr'irri',,-ir:;;;;il; ro:nr b>xh,inon
np-1 i) N?,1 r--r.ir? niuy! iiprol ixsn'nnir-> ioo, ,r'qyir ;xf ;ili -ii (+)

:l'ht N?,1 ru'x) r,lgy:l uN'lT trrrt*n n?fD-nN
ru'NT ,nl.f-l? .p ;rr;r. .! Ifl-try .rpx! -lxn u'N? rl-i lN-.U:l 6)
)yr ;ril 'r?:i,l-nN ;ryy .lg4 :79 ,oo:gyt-.!N D?E: ngua-ny (o)

'?iS b15'lg: "ill5 ;.1,r;.1, 
.rDN ;ri ury,; ;.rgX -r:1-bry ill r?xit (z)

:hprra TA ;l'i?II .>:ryr )x1u'-by
n't-n5 I? il$$l ;lp,'n? ;l'lr4 .pl-n$l ;l'!r{ n'l-n$ I? ;r$Sl (s)

,,';rll?l ;r+il tt? ;.rpQU Dy? trlrl

;'n:r;lrr bxrtp'
T ' T:'

:;p1t? 1b ni';r!
fyr? '{rD;] f i'Y? tt'yi-ny 'iIZ-?l ;ll'tp ;ryl ;1.?y E'i?R 'tiir ;rr;r: 'rDg ;r! (rr)

:nNi,l rrDg,l .l'y? ;l.gj-try l?ql
,utDv1 .rlll bnv:-bp ,i| ilt,l .l?:i,l-ns ;rgy$ 'lst ',rtQt 1'gy ;rgx .> (rz)

xb 14xptr r'ly1 ;'r'ri'rt-Dl rl-i-)S lll .r?N{l ;rn'! .nxr5i' i!l-)$ .nl rnxil (rr)
:ilDn

inux-nN'l l'rfi! n'5il rnn;l ;T-'ltN: ' '.': '.'T - T ' T .

'nrrl ;]:lrN n-q/s-r]N nP_nt .'lil?

:nlbr nin 1? r;-rthll llil El ;lF 1?TI

Ir{otes to the reuding:

l. nF$ pausal form of nlN
2. UNJ (or u-l) poor (adj.)
3. ,llq "- ;rll( illIl
4. np morsel
5. Di! or DD cup
6. I?,: traveller
7. Note the construction u'lt?

-t.VyI to the rich man, where
the noun is in construct with
the definite adjective.

8. Tgy:r : ;rlir uy:l
9. "deserving of/sentenced to

death"
10. Note $ 161 (d)

nN 'J'V? V-lT niuy! ;'r'l;1. ]l-I-r]N fr.il ytTD (s)

rz:flpy 'I? r--r.f ? ?]1T inxr ;rqXi l?'ItT[?
'? lB$ tr?tv-'Ty ;ll.ID l-:r[ 'tD!-N] ;rDlrl (ro)

;t'l;t' rE.'Jtit-nN fT*l F15J-'? D?$ (r+)

:in'I-b$ lfl I?:: (rs)

I l. "and if (that were) too little,
I would add unto you (i,e.
increase your wealth and
prestige) so much more"

12. ItBtt 'J? the Ammonites
I 3. rll? secretly ; rlp secret
14. 'l:it may have been inserted

at an early date to prevent
the verb Fttl from having ;l;'rr
as its direct object. The word
must be ignored in translation
FtIl - inf. abs. (irreg.).

1 5. rib: a rare type of verbal
adjective: "born"
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192. Object Suffixes on the Imperfect.

When the form of the imperfect ends in a consonant, the suffix -e- or -en- /''' : I

is added before the object pronoun; thus yiSmor * elen i ni --+ yismardnil i.', r*
yiSmardnni (he will observe me). Because of various contractions, however. \.r. j a

it is simpler to learn the suffixed elements as a unit:

(1) (2)

2 m.s. I; -dkkrr
2 f.s. r- -ekI .-

3 m.s. tr - -ennil l;r - -ehtt
3 f.s. ;tra -ent'fih ;' -ihc1T'; T '.'

1c.pl. tr; -dnnfi tl: -dnu
!D- -en1
I

]- -en

Neither paradigm is complete in itself. Forms of either column may be used,

with no difference in meaning.
Excluding for the moment the imperfects of verbs from roots III-HZ,

we may distinguish those whose stem vowel is reducible (as in :irr41, l'rpr41),

which includes most Qal and Piel verbs, and those whose stem vowel is not

reducible, mainly Qal verbs from Hollow Roots and Hiphil verbs. When the

stem vowel is o or e, the same reduction takes place as in the main paradigm:

127 11

3 m.pl.
3 f.pl.
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cf. nDI?: (they will observe) and.lrr.nul (he will observe me) ; r:41 (they will give)
and ':in' (he will give me). But wiren the stem vowel is -,/-,'this is not redirced
but lengthened to a before the accented syllable of the suffix. Contrast yDrr.
and lvpu7l with ':$nra' (he will hear me). Read carefully through the repre-
sentative forms given below to be sure that this point is clear.

The imperfect plural forms in -r2 (e.g. r''rnq:, rlDrt !) take the suffixes given
in Column B, $184.-but even in these rui*r ih"., vowel of the stem
is restored. Contrast

lyDUr"l:l'l Du":l1Du"
'lr$?rP:.

rlripq:
:t;rli??l

'lr$pq:
'lr5ly:

.'l:l}1Ypl

r;rr5:x'

Qu l'1DU.'

l-lnb'
:lyDut

lllv:
:lN3D"

r):x;

Ptgt-

HrpHrr-

The distinction between short (1,-rssive, "converted") and
is not retained before pronominal suffixes.

tn* rDY:l -+ uri.'lrq:l and he destroyed him

Note that the -u- in the flnal stem syllable
n?U: does not conform to the rule given
Note also lil5f,Ni.

The object suffix -ka (you, m.s.) may be
stem, in which O -+ o and e --> c: u remains

of the Piel imperfects such as

above and is reduced : titfibut'.: -:
,

added directly to the imperfect
u: t remains t.

lill$-T'
:t;tI6'r;l'

r;t:riD'

':lirpi
.:r0pll

':rfi!q;
'Jr5-'!Pl

:l;Ttt.py:

I;lI*'SD'' :-
't;tti'lt'
l;t:l6ri?'

t;'lrigl

normal imperfects

iInN "lDUt --+
l; :.

;I!N IN: _+

IlN uiz-11

l

1'
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Verbs fiom roots III- He drop the final -eh before the suffixes:

LESSoN 54 ]

'l:liDu
.'l:lin

'tI$DU'7:

'l:.t*sD.T:

r;lti! 
I ;

t;rtE'u
l;rtio r

r;rD;pl"''- t'z=

r;rrfibu

r;r:li'Dlrit
r;lrillir
r;rlbYir

;I!N
;I!N

n?v:
J'DU'' :-

--)

-+

in?u' I but
| -: - - : \

i'l'Dut
I : r' i-

Qnt-

Ptsl

HrpHrr-

Itt;tr!s' ;l:13'.'- : | : - :

l;'l*-]. iN-t'
:- l-: i-

:l;liy' ;l ?y'
" -:- I ;

Qar -rny 'll?Y
In 'lu

vDq '1$?Y
NsD .'l*sD

;ril i-il
E'q l;ra'q
f b l;ri?

PrnL ufil l;r?i?I
n?q t;rfl?U

Hrprul rpq,l t;ri.'Dqit

;r t-'!I l;r i'l,l
;r?yir ril?Y'l

193. Object Suffixes on the Imperative.

The suffixes used are the same as those found with the imperfect. The general

similarity with the imperfect is such that no new principles are involved in

the attachment of the suffixes. The following examples should suffice:

r.1Dq

un
tITnu:'
INSD

u!
lD'q
r!6

IUiTT
l:-

rn?q

l-r'nqir
l!''!,]
.')X?

194. Object Suffixes on the Infinitive Construct. i- '

Because of the ambivalence of the infinitive with regard to voice, the subject

suffixes learned in $ll5 may have an object value in translation. E.g. "he

sought my killing" may refer to "my killing someone else" or "my being

killed." In the first person singular the ambiguity may be resolved by em-

ploying -6ni as object versus -i as subject: 'J''!,1 versus 'li't,; tn the third
person singular masculine it is possible to use -o as opposed to -6hit in this

same way. In general, however, it is necessary to translate the infinitive plus

pronominal suffix as the context demands. This is analogous, of course,

to the situation when a noun follows: lrtx l''lit "killing a man" (objective)

or "a man's killing (someone)" (subjective).

':l
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195. Vocabulary 54.

Vnnss:

Nouxs:

OrHun:

(;rp:) to turn aside, incline, thrust aside (all transitive)
(;Up:) to turn toward, turn (both trans. And intrans.)
(up') to leave, forsake, abandon

(:urr:) to think, devise, reckon, impute
(pl. -oil supplication )( r I rr

(pl .-oilrain ,''/ 19: ,.Jr''"-1 ; ,':' f : :-";i:':( rrrr'1

(pl . -t)t) property, possessior, inheritance, portion {q r

(pl . -tm 1 -ot) arm; (fig.) strength (usually fem.)
fear; used also AS the infinitive construct of xrl (constr. nN']l)
(adj.) foreign, strange; fem. ;rl-l?l ",rl t '' i' . 

"r 
''f,, 

'.'r 
r rt'; " I 

jt
(adv.) truly, indeed

Exercises:

(a) Transform according to the example and translate.

Ex. DIN

DIN ;rP: (r)
inx toXD: (z)

;rlx a?U (s)

'n* upn-bx (+)

r:{rx .riy (s)

(b) Transform according

+ tr-lDun you shall observe them.. : :

nnt ND-t (o)
TT:

tnx :rnuzr (z)

onx ln)" (s)
T "-:

r:frir :lDnln (s)
T -:- :

'ni{ NsDn (ro)
.T:.

inx ;rt?I (t r)
EIN u-r.l (rz)

nfN b?p!-bry (m)

in* n-tu (r+)

.'r:lN ;r:pn-btt (rs)

.1DUN

Ex.

I(g)L_i
(ro)

(c) Translate the following. Replace the nominal object with the appropriate
pronoun, suffixed to the verb. E.g. Ir.N,l-nN )ll --+ lni_r,l

(r)

0)'
(l)
(+)

(s)

to the example and

I;rtipu/ + inx l-1pq

translate.

observe him

(o)

(z)

(s)-

(rr)

(rz)

(r s)

(t +)

(r s)

(r)

(z)

(s)

(+)

(s)

(o)
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(r:)
(r+)

LEssoN 54 ]

yul r(rs)

(d) Write in Hebrew.

Let my supplication come before thee, O Lord '

He will continue to give rain upon the earth.

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.

E,ven the strong will fall before him. .'| ' '

Because you have slain his anointed one,you also shall die.

Have pity on the pqor, for there is no other to help them. , 
,

I will noi heed youiuprayers and t9;;rsupplications. 
\r

-.-*..\
i,t i

',1

Who iS that strange man the elders are sp.e.lking with? r'rJr I t,

(e.h'. 'ijf '1,i?") fell upon them and ,'their h'tidrts, melted within them'"'p

\ shall walk'in truth andirighteousness)all the days of my life. \rrr ';i,'l'i't

t.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

l.
8.

9.

10. ki
i
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196. Conditional Sentences.

Any two clauses, the first of which states a real or hypothetical condition,
and the second of which states a real or hypothetical consequence thereof,
may be taken as a conditional sentence. Because conditional sentences entail
a logical and (usually) temporal sequence, they form a natural subgroup
related to the narrative sequences. Conditional sentences in Hebrew may be
virtually unmarked; the translation of certain sets of clauses in a regular
future narrative sequence often requires a conditional sentence in English:

nDt rfN-nry llyl and if he leaves his father, he (i.e. hi:
father) will die (Gen. 44 22)

.$li!: brxru vpqr and if Saul hears (about it), he will
kill me (I Sam. 16:2)

Many such occurrences are ambiguous, since a non-conditional translation
can also be found. In a series of three or more clauses, it is only a matter
of the translator's judgement where to end the protasis and begin the apodosis.
In poetic, aphoristic, or legal styles an otherwise unmarked participial protasis
is not infrequent:

nDlt rllD]l!N'l ']l:N ;'l!D:t and if a man slays his father or his
mother, he shall be put to death
(Ex. 2l :15)

nDl niD irl: NYDII ir:nl t rN ::il and if a man kidnaps a man and sells
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him, or (il) he is found in his hand,
he shall be put to death (Ex.2l :16)

These may also be translated non-conditionally as "Anyone who slays. . .

shall be put to death" etc.

Conditional sentences marked by a special conjunction "il' are of two
types: (l) those introduced by o}.{, .1i-'1, or'!, which are real, fulfilled,.or
fulfillable and (2) those introduced by rb (neg. '))), which are unreal, I

contrary-to-fact, unfulfi llable.

Type (l). The protasis (the "ifl'-clause) may have a perfect, imperfect,

or participial predicate. It is oifficult to maintain these distinctions in transla-

tion. The perlect sometimes has the value of the English perfect or (perhaps

over-correctly) of the future-perfect, but more often takes on the value of
the Hebrew imperfect in its general present-future function. Thus, although

one may make a valid distinction between

. . .F 'lN*? ox if I have found favor. . .

. . .lll NT?$ D$ if I find favor (in the future) . . .

that same distinction becomes artificial if applied, e.g., to

NqD? '?Y tr:,?1 'nX !-liY oX If you cross over with me, you will be

a burden to me (II Sam. l5 :33)

. . .tr,I? Dlftl . . . tr?llt . . .l'Uy:-trry If they cross over with you, you shall

give them. . . (Num. 32:29).

Bothprotasesrefertofutureeventsasconditions.Itisa1wayspossibleto
justify the use of the perfect in the protasis as representing a complete.d,,.,, 1 yr .,'i,-
action of accomplished state in the mind of the speaker. It is difficult within r , , . , '

Hebrew itself to predict the choice between the perfect and the imperfect in,.,r, . ', .i

the construction with the same meaning. Whatever the original distinction , -

was, it has become obscured in Hebrew of the biblical period, so that both '

verbs will have, in general, the same range of translation values

The apodosis corresponds closely to a clause in a present-future sequence:

Y'a + perfect (converted)

v'a (optional) + non-verb + imperfect
wa + non-verbal clause

imperative

(disjunctive pattern)

None of these offers any special problems in translation.

examples illustrate the more frequent combinations of the

types:

T-:l-lt'l -lll'

The following h'"i,*.,j,\"r"*

possible clause 
r.-l [,.,1,, 1i ,- t .:t,uf

1?

t:nat ilb ltftfj'-DN.|
: -7 : -T ':

'rlxpp] . . .1'?N l't:lN'Jil Nb DN

stay here, we shall die

7 :4)
bring him back to yoLI . . .

12771
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.rT bll? l:.ip ut?ll r:'flbx
nNi-rpij:

Du u1:y DN

n';r'bx xhr

I shall be accountable to you
(Gen . 43:9)

If we fgrret the name of our God and
extend our hands to a foreign god,
will not God find this out? (Ps.

44:21)
xb-ott ;rlTl And if you are not pleased with her,

you shall send her forth ( Deut.
2l: 14)

annbu ;T! nsinT:-':TT:-T

A clause introduced by the particles Ji1, '! and rqTg (cf. 970) 4ay also be

equivalent to the protasis of a conditional sentence.

It was pointed out in a previous lesson (cf. $ 138) that ox has a negative
translation value as part of an oath formula. The expression xb ory has thus
a positive value in the same context.

-]gx? xb-Dry...'u-.If
D?? ;ry7yl_r T?.r

. . . pJ*;l N?-EN 'lDN7 .. .;llI/D ylu''l
I'.'rl T -T.-

n?Rl? ;rlTlr I?

Type (2). Contrary-to-fact conditional sentences introduced by lb are
too inlrequent to allow a meaningful analysis. Here are some typical examples:

"lTN! EnllT
-. ?

t:'i)l :b0l Er:rD! D)rNIrn t';J'-ENl':- '."..- .T- T ..7-: Z. .:

!-'lDS] . . .1?Xqn Nll u'li-Etx ;1lT]

Even if your sins are as scarlet, they
shall become as white as snow
(Is. 1 : 18)

And if a man comes and asks you. . .

you shall sAy. . . (Judges 4 :20)

As I live, I shall do to you as yoLr have
spoken into my eArs (or: as you
have confided in me) (Num. 14:28)

And Moses swore saying: "The land
. . . . . will be an inheritance for
you...(Joshua 14:9)

tr?lN 'Dll,l Nb D!1N trl:nl rb

;r?v r:i.:p niz_?-Nb ui'nl? ;'n;'rr F?tr rh

;]?y-t! '? ;rlT . . .'J$ 'ills '?rb
'lDl?q EP"L

If there were a sword in my hand,
I would surely now kill you (Num.
22:29)

If they were wise, they would under-
stand this (Deut. 32:29)

If you had let them live, I would not
kill you (Judges 8 : 19)

If the Lord had wanted to kill us, he

would not have received an offering
from us (Judges 13 :23)

If the God of my father had not been

on my side, you would have sent

me away empty (Gen. 3l :42)

Tnl'];'l ;lny tD
, ' i --: T -

tJr! llfi -Ui, lb.? .

NNT
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The particle rb may also be used in the sense "would that" without a following

apodosis:
I? -lr;'1
f.. i--

197. Concluding Remarks on Clause Sequences. :' i: ri-' ' )

The syntax of Biblical Hebrew presents difficult and often insoluble problems.

Given the unknown numbers of sources, writers, and editors that have had

a hand in the formation of the text, together with the grammatical schools

of the later traditionalists, we can never be sure how much reliance (gram-

matically speaking) we may place in the textus receptus and, consequently,

-b oq tefi-!94-qqt-en ilElq qa-{L-bg bsfq-fe -b*qcq 
miq g m.eanin gless. The n ar rative \,

sequences presented in this grammar are a good case in point. To maintain

that these are the sole devices pertinent to the syntax of wa-clauses would

be false in the face of the many obvious exceptions. But because most

sequences can be reduced to these patterns there is certainly some value in

regarding them as standard. The evolution of Hebrew toward the post-

biblical type replaced most of the older converting sequences by simpler

non-converting ones. Thus, a formal tendency directly opposed to an earlier

one must have been a work in the latest redactions of the text before it
achieved its fixed form. Certainly some of the inconsistencies in verbal usage

and clause syntax are to be attributed to this influence'

(a) Further remarks on the present-future narrative sequence (1b-+).

This sequence, characterized by a continuing series of converted perfects,

may be led off by a variety of clause types; we have already mentioned

leading clauses with verbal (imperfect) and non-verbal predicates. The verb

il',.t in a leading clause requires special consideration. By virtue of its double

meaning "be/become" it may be used to describe a non-punctual past tense

situation (e.g. "there was a famine in the land"). If a narrative sequence

begins with a clause containing the verb ill,l (or 'it:r, the real nature of the

sequence is not clear until we reach a continuing verb. Contrast

f lr!'l

.. . iJntisn l-l'l l,r*l
T: -: ' -t: t 

"'T 
7

.. .;]Drisn :tst ?r*l
Tl -: ' '."'- | '.'T T

r:brti;r'11$! Ibl Would that we had been content to
dwell on the other side of the

Jordan (Joshua 7 :7)

rYr ;lT'TJ.J;"T'::fr 'l; ff;rfo
(habitual)

lYl ;rl1 There wAS a famine in the land and

he went down to EgYPt (sPecific;

punctual)

The leading clause of the present-future sequence may thus be redefined as

comprising the formal subtYPes:
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(a) imperfect
(b) non-verbal clause (including those with participial predicates)
(c) conditional clauses, with perfect or imperfect finite verb in a

present-future meAning
(d) the verb ;r:? in a non-punctual sense

all continued by wa + (converted) perfect.
1 ! +/

(b) Conjunctive, non-converting sequences:
(l) perfect { x,a * perfect (unconverted)
(2) imperfect I wa * imperfect (unconverted )
(3) imperative I wa f imperative ' 'l

The third of these sequences has already been mentioned (S107) and is
included here only because of its formal similarity. Sequences ( I ) and (2),
however, are new and because they are by no means uncornmon deserve some
comment. They seldom occur in punctual narrative and are used mainly
where there is a -simple listing _of clauses without an explicit expression of
logical or temporal consecution; they may thus be defined as conjunctive
but non-consecutive. But when they are used in a consecutive series it is
usually to continue a disjunctive clause rather than in the main narrative.
For example, suppose that in the main narrative a person has been mentioned
about whom the writer wishes to supply additional information. Such in-
formation is usually introduced by a disjunctive formula (verb not first).
It is often the case that this explanatory disjunction will continue for several
clauses before the writer returns to the main narrative; it is in this type of
sub-sequence that (l) and (2) are frequently met in a consecutive sense.
Note, for example, I Sam. 23 20, concerning a certain Benayahu:

'UT-n$ ;r?il l'll Nrir and he is the one who went down and
i killed the lion. . .

Another use of sequences (l) and (2) above is an analog of the imperative -F
wa I cohortative sequence, in which the second clause is best translated as
a purpose or result clause (cf. $ 107). Thus corresponding to a hypothetical
(but normal) sequence of the type ( I b):

Make room for uS, so that we may be

fruitful in the land

we have the statement of fact in Gen. 26:22:

71.$f u'19'r r:9 nt;r' :T-!it npy-'? . . . . for now the Lord has made room

(c) Finally, note the unusual ,.qr.r".'occurring in each of the three
passages outlined below as illustrations. We are dealing in each case with
a punctual, habitual sequence. Circumstantial information about action which

rf
!=
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is prior to the clause that will follow is introduced by v'a I imperfect

(converted), best rendered "and when he had done so-and-so..." Such clauses

are conjunctive by definition, but because of their formal departure from

the sequence in which they occur, they clearly mark an anticipatory temporal

subordination.

Illustrative Passages

I Sam. 17:34-5. In this passage David describes his prowess as a shepherd.

The sequence begins with the ambiguous verb ;t';l and is uniformly with

converted perfects (1b), with the exception of ap,|] which belongs to the

peculiar type mentioned in the preceding paragraph. [In this and the following
passages only the leading elements of each clause are given. Clauses irrelevant

to the discussion at hand are omitted. Indentation indicates subordination or

disjunction. The reader should compare our outlines with the original text.]

;t:t:v ilril ;'ly''l I (your servant) was a Note ambiguous hAyAh. 
i| :: - r? ' 'rhapherd. 

. .

'-'1N,; x:l and (whenever) a lion
would come

Ng;l and take

'fN*:1 I would go out
rlr?itl and strike

'n?Sitl and rescue
,. trpjl and when he attacked me Anticipatory subordination

'Di?lH] I would grab him Resumption of main sequence.

Tlt?it'l and beat him
r4'Dill and kill him

Job 1 : l-5:
;'l]I unX There was a man Beginning of the main nar-

rative; note ambiguous
hayah.

$;r,l un$,1 ;rl,ll and that man was Continuation with wahayah

marks the sequence as type
lb (habitual). r' n l'' I 

i.-i,
1r;1i r q)r---; t'T)t't and when there was born Anticipatory subordination,

\ - :rr'-

to him continued bY two consecu-

tive clauses.

'it?l and his herds had reached
(the extent of)

'itll and he had become great

D?,1] his sons used to go Resumption of main narrative

liuYl and make
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IN?1g']

rN-lBl

lo'|?il 'P 
.'irll

n?q:l

and send

and call
and when the feast days

had run their course

and he had sent

and had sanctified them
he would get up early
and send up offerings
for Job said
perhaps they have sinned

and "blessed"

thus he used to do

Note the correct reversion to the imperfect in

I Sam. I:l-7.
IFS t '}.{ 'il1 (and) there wAS a certain

man

(and) that man used
go up

Another anticipatory subordi-
nation marked by tt'a -+- im-
perf. (converted), compli-
cated by a temporal clause

insertion with kt.

Resumption of main narrative

Simple subordination with ki.

Quotation, beginning a sec-

ondary sequence (type 3a).

Disjunction marking the end

of the general introduction
to the narrative.

the final disjunction.

Beginning of main sequence.

followed by four disjunctive
non-verbal clauses (omitted
here).

to Continuation of main se-

q uence, tr ow clearly habitual,
with the converted perfect.

day Anticipatory subordination,

;tpl? 'il;: (and) Peninah had children Continuation of main se-

quence, still with the ambi-
guous wayhi.

Nt;1;1 UrN;t ;rbyt. T TT:

Ei'it r;'t'l and when, ofl a given' :-
nlrt he had sacrificed- :'- doubled here with a

temporal clause.

Continuation of main
sequence.

Disjunction for contrast. Note
the correct reversion to the
imperfect.

Main narrative.
End of main sequence, As

marked by the disjunction.

I!+l he would give

At this point in the narrative the writer turns to the specific occasion of
Hannah's encounter with Eli and employs the regular past-punctual sequence,
beginning with the v;a.yy6mer of vs. 8.

?n' ilrnb:l but to Hannah he would'"' r- 
give

FIIIY illOt??l and her rival would vex

;tulrr lfl and thus he would do': -i- l ";
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198. Vocabulary 55. 
(.

Vsnss: bllp Op!;;f to contain, sygtSil,i.lupport ,,,' 
'': l)

;r?g (nlul) fol1&$*a''txite; N. passive

.' trf.r_'r (an1') to be compassionate toward
b"i?i, $"r:) to divide, make a separation between
;?f (nb2') to complete, bring to an end; f inf.: to finish

Y]? (v1:') to bow down
' llS (tryl to become ?IFty err tro,, // rt'-,ott- .*^rtt

y?? (vqp:) to rebel,"trdn*igress,l l: against) 4 ' ,' ' i_ ,

NouNs: ;rf1 (no pl.) a cry of joy (less commonly, of supplication)
bl--'! (no pl.) iron
vqi (w. sutr 'YVP; pl. -im) transgression, sin,./ ,tl*-tt,o,,n',olL /ila1l"1o1I

. ilnt:D (pl. -oI) rest, resting-place
Ao.r: Tr? blessed

Px.opsn NAME: n*u1 Solomon

Reading: I Kings 8:22'30;44-58: Solomon's Prayer.

,:trlpy,r r?? ir.r?:l blt'lq: )lP-7? lri ;'tl;'l.' nllD 'l?? nbha :iryl\ Qz)

rnur n16n f.l$l-btt: )yDn o:693 E'IIS il6?-fX bry-]q: ';ibx ;'ni't' r[x;t (zt)

:ap?-bJr tip? o'??n,l tl'l.?y? r?fil n'-t?,1

:;'rr,l tri,,? !N?D 1r;?r ;l'i? r1-rll ib gfil-'rg{ nX 't$ r1'l 11?y? ?'tDy rq/X (2+)

nr.!'-x} .rbxb ib !'1!t 'rrax n$ 'lS l'r'i 1l?y? rirra )x1a"fl1 nt;r' ;r?v1 Os)

'lp? n??? tr? .r--t-n5 f i: r'rpr4-ali p't bXlg: Np?-hy rV.' 'l??n U'tt ;l?

";?? ??>T 1g\?
:'is rtJ f i?y? g_r!1 rrax ,;1..'!;,i ry rc$: bxlg: '7b1 ;rgy1 oo)

-'? IN il5???: xb a'[9,3'pt4't o'6un ,;rtl F-'1$T-)y o'fi1 ]rr: EJD$,1 '> Qt)

:'l')? 'tuN n1,1 n;!1
ru$ il??!,1-)q ;:1't,l-bX irbq?',7bx mn'ingfn-)U IllV nhD-)x nn'lol (za)

'aila 
;l'i?? )?p!a 1l?y

.Dq, ;r:il !'lD$ rq{ oi7p,:-bx oi'r n!:? n1; n1!1-bx ninlo ,I'i'V ni'ir! 0s)
:;r,i,l Dip?,1-b$ ll?v b?ary rutt ;r??Dl-bl! yhql nq

vnrrn ;'rFNl ;t;r oiizD,l-)x r))an: 'rq{ )19'ly: I?!,'1 ;l1?y ni1!-bS fva?: fmlr -i r- | r- r : -'',a'nlo, 
flynrp: o'6r,?n-)x an:ra oiizn-bx

.r.v,l u1.l.1 nrn,-bx r)??r:,T! trn?g4 .gl'fiaij.nir, nof?n>'lpv xx:-'i (++)

'1BY?'!i1-rux n:i,ll ;r? ?1i? rq4
:oifp?4 {r'qfl airln!-n$l a;,!la-nx tr:aq,l $vay: (+s)

D;'t'Ju ol:ur :'ix ';p! ogtrtr tr? ??IS1 xtg11;-xb 'rq4 Dl$ fN '? I?-ilgll '> (+o) ".
:;r:'1'1i? ix nTinr :'ix,; y'rti-bx

'rbx! op;', fr.$? T?N iltIrf11 r:0t Eu,-r!q,J rv74 f.l$? a1?-)* t:'qitJ (+z)

s:ilelrr.]'u.iliTl l:xrin

1'?x rh?ar:rilt Dli( ug--n t{ Dij'J:i{ fl1!? ry?l-)??r D???-}?? 1'!ry r:E1 (+a)

:;tDrr? 'n'it--lrrN n'ut nrnl ''lt N .l'y;'I oni:x: nni: rux osrx lr-tlr-.:. T-: .--: T:-t i-i r -:- r-T '.'-i y:- ITT
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:trp?q,D !'fyt o{rtr!-n$l a!!ln-nx litr? ,oI:l, tr:Dyx fypg: tnsl

':pb rra'np1! og!1r r?-rvyp .rux trilrvq,p-b?? I?-rNpF 'rgx ;l?y? F!??: Gol

:arplll tri]':il/
,!1ffir ,,rt> Itn? trtlTpp gxti;r rg{ oi: I!?El ;l?y-.? (sr)

b>r o;i'!g i,Drt ? 
'11'lg: 

1?y ntn!-hSl ;l11y nlnn-)x nhno 1i'y ni'1! (sz)

:rl.?}I trs]P,
qry.yi;rl ;1i:v ;rrzn rll D-tiT'lzND yrf,;r'au )!D;t)nt) lb on)l:n nnx-'> (s:)r-:' : ri:- I -:'i=; "--:=r'i'-'i'= ,n;r.tii1*'o,i#o'1r,nt*1"*
't??D ,3trp. rNl;'r ;rtnD,ll ;r?p!a-b? nx nrn,-bi >:alri: io>v nibpf' .iri (s+)

:tr:By,l nrrul.g ]t??] 14T! .'lr-)it y''l!D irl;'rr nflD
:rirx) bi.n ,'biiz )xlgt )ry,-)? n13 I-1.+lt 

-rhy1 (ss)

bln -rnx r;1 bp:-xb .UI 'rg{ )>> bxla: inir? ilnun IIrJ 
.rurx nrn' llrl (so)

tillit nuD -rl! r:'l tq5 :io,1 rr::r
:r:f/p:-hIl utry:-)X l:'ri:lt-oy ;r:T ryS? ufy u',lbN ;11;l r;l (57)

;rJI rpS lp?u/Dr r.p,nr r.nisn ri:u7!1 r?-ll-b?? n??? r'?X U?? niulb (sa)

::t!!i!g-ItN

Notes to the Reading:

l. Note tr:Eg,l in the sense "heavenward" and "in heaven" throughout
this passage.

2. The plural form in the consonantal text is pointed as a singular.
3. The ir!;r should be correlated with the '! tN:"Since even the heavens

and the heavens' heavens cannot contain you, how much less this
house which I have built."

4. [r'iBl continues the sequence of vs. 26.
5. Defectively spelled Ii'V ln the original text.
6. Here in the sense "toward".
7. Idiomatic: "if they lay it to heart, consider it".
8. illl;I to sin
9. yr?'r to act wickedly

* 10. 1i:n : Eiiz?
ll. Idiomatic: "and you make them an object of compassion".
12. ''ti! a furnace
13. The form op instead of opi: marks this as the first main verb of a

new sequence. Compare the discussion at the end of $132.
14. D:i-lt (dual) knees

15. Adverbially: "in a loud voice".
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Appendix A

A CLASSIFIED LIST OF I\OUF{S

The following list contains all the nouns appearing in this book, classified
according to the vocalic pattern of the absolute singular. Nouns of a given
pattern are included under a single number; differences in the inflected form, .

such as construct or plural, account for the further subdivisions. The principal
forms are arranged as follows:

absolute construct singular with absolute construct
singular singular I pers. sing. suff. plural plural

Other forms with pronominal suffixes are listed under the appropriate stem.
when an entry presents a virtually unique type, parentheses indicate a

conjectured, but securely based form. E.g., ('a) "my sea" is not attested, r , . l

but the form is reasonably certain because ;=lpl "her sea" is attested. The )/ i

same suffixal forms are given for each noun for the sake of consistency.
Square brackets enclose conjectures which are probable, but not as . i ,

firmly established as those just mentioned.
Dual forms may be found in g92. il , ,

[. Monosyllabic nouns with a normally changeable (reducible) long vowel
orf'a'(plural g34; constr. sing. $$73,75; constr. plur. $$7g-79; w. suff.
$$8s.88, e6): - i ''i
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I b. tr"1
't

.r:-r

t:' ;

lc. :N
T

ld. nN
T

I g. Dr
T

;'1Ei
T7

2a. oY

Also:

2b.

D:I
= D)DT

IJN
. -:

E)'f N

rnN
. -:

EI)TNN

E'/D'
T

1S nose

Ii (ot) garden

bf poor (adj.)

'fi alive (adj.)

H EB REW

ni'lt
T

\r. ' ,"r'a\ '

,""Ii'',',l'

tr'DT.T

('nr)
T

nif N
T

I IVT RO D LICTIO IV TO BI B LIC A
r-f.-

I a. l: Tl 'llr 
tr?']] ,:, 1,. 

,, 

, 11:
I

L

(f.)

i' 
-

:] 
/,

-Ii

'D-1

;1D1
l: rr

'l$
1'l$

('n')

r{

t ' '-1"' t[$

fi$
E'IN

'ES
--.,' 'ltnNr.: J

D'P:

brother

L1r I ,l -.1 i, , at(.

sea

l
1-'

peopleE'DY 'DDY 
.'DY

'py n?'pY
...

E"-]U
t-lu

-T

DY

E)lrv
'aY

1?v

tr':[ tiletime

rit (lml festival

t1p ch ildren

Note: With def.

lP Palm

ry mighty (adj.)

l'l numerolls (adj.)

arr.: trYT l+I r[T

'--r.y chief
E?'-:lq

'T.T
E?''I}

13y
" -i

(o:'sy)... .. -:

t':ll

D)"'1r
...

side

-'lq

Also:

-'lr

rJu

itD
! :lr

'1q

E)-]u

bitter (adj.)1D

'l lrl-

tI (tm)adversary i r*rs-.,'\

(tm)steer (rpir) vt evil (adj.); wickedness (noun)

l1

2c. -1;1
t-

.,'i

it -r ft
T...

u.'ot T T
-,r-- ,l i

2d. -TX ('Tx)

;lIY

('IY)
;ITP

t-'!l

;I-'lr
! : t"

El""l;l rJJil l.'-1;'1 mountain.T :-
.'J;,I

-T

;lti-'l;'I
'.' T-:

" 
j" .,il .t 

.,.

t

.)

I

_rx
'(o?lY)

I -=1.I

..-..,,

?v| ..

(o-:sy)
'.' : r'

lt
Ef -11

E'-JX

('-IY)

E'}Y
('Ey)

E'JI
tJI

tree

sojourner3b.

1286)
-F

'i(." f""t!
i

1.1
.-l

I

L-

I

i{

I

I, ..r

-\
I

I



L-i

3d. tru

3e. FIl

Also:

3f. bs

3e. N?[

4a. -'ltq

4b. -t'V

'Jl
llr
rDu

1?q

'?$

('xun)

E'Xl

'Bl

i
n'bbs.T:

. DTNUN
1 'T-:

- 'NI'N'-T-:

Et-'!tq
t-].tq

E.'-ly.T
rJy

-T

r l,

EtU]N.'r-i

'nulN
- T-:

nilip

's[ -

I

E)'BN

nalne I

---' I
'-.i',.--t1 ' : .

!J

-i+ 
"[*.. r .]

arrow

,t / ,,',i1 f-,

I

I

;/i i

+:)
!

(
, :,lj

ll

I

tr,rr oJ;.,fu[ *"1 ,

.' t.

Also : btl (lnr ) god

a'YD inward Parts

I

l

t

nD (?m ) dead person

y-L (?m ) companion

El'l! 'J!'T ":
tl! D)rl!

,t
t*

ninu ninu
('ninra)

l'- 4,. ' .r (

APPENDIX

'= -'-='f

I

son

j

r_\ ._:

3c. ?!,..
-?! , J!

a .: | ..

(o?lI) ,". r'n r
l '-'ir l1

EN ( o!) mother

uN fire

bx

(xpn)

..lrq

E?-'!tq

_1r y
(n>r'17)

r '{-r t -;

t r.N

(n>u;'x)

biP

a??iiz

light
sign

cistern
people

l

',,i-

lil grace

rb (oil heart

end

(du.) teeth

-,i

')bs" shadow'

song

-EtU EU

D)DU

Y?

lv

II. Monosyllabic nouns with a normally unchangeable long vowel (plural $34'

constr. sing. $73; constr. plur. $$73-79; w. suff. $85): i+

\g ./

.- 1'll 
P

a,

I i' "u Jil
t_,

-- 
l

I't
trr
I

t-Ltq

E?t-'].tq
'J'V
1-l'v

Also: -t'i? (oil wall f 'J (tnr, 6il quarrel

"J.Y

1'l'Y
,L-_

'q'l{
(1qx)

.?riz

1?ii?

f

'-1.Y

a)rly
'; "17

t, ll

'qil-t
(o:'utx)

T ":-

nibip

'pibip

city

,.r r *, {_. .-, ,:

ITlAN

i

rI,i /

voice

-ir 
r

4c. uttt

I

'tr'

i,,,,

-ttx (tm)
nix ( it)
rrr ( it)
'i] (im)

'riT (6il generation 1iv fowl
'Ti;r splendor riY ( of ) hide

:iu good (adj.) INs sme1ll cattle

[! power riu (?m ) head of cattle

I-"

i ": l 'r I | 
[2s7)

-) i:t't"', -/.- '' 'lr t

i r. 

t 
L=" 

n., ,. - , 
-,, 

lit.-tt i, I .lldt,*.

5A. biiz



lANTRO D (JC'TIO I{ TO B I B LIC A L H E B REW

Note: The once attested plural D.lJq represents u rrrre
of this type ' -r r', i: r- . : [''-'-' 

. 
[ ,/''sr'r 'r r {

5 b. Di' (.'ni.)

1?i'

5c. uN-'l

Ei'
(n:Di.)

uN-'l

D)UN'1

-IY 'Ili
D)TY

r...

Also:

-?q Pn
E)7n';l:r

Dto

D) DID

DN

(?m ) stone

(im ) thousand

(tnr ) cedar

( ot) earth

(im) man

(im ) vine

(?m) way

-. -ru -]l"F

DnuN-l.T

('ruxr)
-T

Io.ry]

i-JI multitude

E'P iI

in nouns

day

head
14-{.)t

rf I

f- I I

r

rnight

( ?m ) servant

(?rrt t' ot) bone

evening

(im) image

(im I o!) horn

(du.., pl. ?nfi f oot

(iru1oil
.l ./

i

room

sd.

5e.

TY

tqN..)

;lqx-r

tly r.Ty
.T

IH lIY

/ integrity,

'i? T
;Ii?F

?n

Dto

,\t,

'9'lo
;I?ID

Er0lc

'ptD

r?n (tut ) kindness

r-.]F (oil sword

r?: (tm ) boy

1?l (tm ) silver

D-ii (?m ) vineyard

tr[? bread

uPl (oil soul

('-l-l[)
(lI[)

(o?''r-iF)
-',-, lil i,i

Et-J -T n' T-:

('r-rn)
- T-:

.'iz-i? 
i] , 'PT statute

'P:lD h orse

EJ'DID

6.

Also : Erb ( 6t ) tablet -'lrs (im ) rock

III. Dissyllabic nouns with penultimate stress
rArer types (plur. $ $ 19, 50 ; constr. sin.r

7a. I?F :r)A
I ... ...

.>bn

;IDhI]
l;: -

EfDhD

Also: I?*

nbtt
I ... ...

I

rr*

rrr*| ... ...

r:i
lli| ... -..

:rr i

lb. I -Tn
...... "LJil

(n>'tln)

\

l

-,rl ,

/i '\

{ [l'-lr'1t\rtt 
nr

.-lrr,, J

l28B)



-11i77c. t?B

(im ) vanity 
o

Et''lf 7
'rl:

!-'l f 7
-rl:

APPENDIX A]

!t
t t/J'-',- ' r \ ( I

!-

I t'l I 
t -1 

'=I"''

'-'l li? .-qrave"; I

E)t-'1f i2

Also: Eul.-'...

tn{

ir.r {VJJ......

'1'7i

rl6

8A. rr-li

't

The following

noD

8b. nri-...

Also : vll (int )

9. rvi

(int ) ralin bpi

remainder i?1,*

(?m 1 lamb ll4
(im ) vow r?-1

(im ) corpse llp

nlI

idol
I

righteousness

midst

chariotry

( rnr ) breaking

DTNf T. T:
rnf I

- Ti

( ot) sLln

(inr ) shekel

(im ) deception

. '".t

('y?p) seed

rock I

insufficient.

\'-,,:,,:' [ ''

sacrifice

n!? (int ) opening

f'rl+r -/ f"'''

'-:l.Yl young
man

E)"1y1

5 i''
, t",I

'-]DD book,. 
Z

trqtqFhuJ' tzv... '. :

rnf 
T

;INf T
I -: :

E)NfT

vui (?m)t

y-] 
T

.)' I
'I

,' - .t' -Di.' , ( + \-
-lmay belong here or

( irrr ) Passover nll (int )

tt

I

stroke

-rVi

ransgression

Dr''lyl.T:

r-'l yl
.T:

I

'-'!Yl

;l -1yl
l:--

D)-1yl

r',

Also:

I 0a. r?P

(?m ) rxaster

(?nt ) woods

(inr ) wadi

bvi

1y:
l, (
?nl

rIi (qrfrp) (fm ) dreadt:

1!,q (im ) -,qate

ET-IDD.T:

r-lDo
-T :

Also:

[28e)



/NTRODUCTIOIV TO BIBLICAL HEBREW
I

r-.'l;r

D'-1-7Y rl-TY flock
'T-: :'.'

t"l'TY trft"l'TY .t; :to-

l0b. -r J$ t'i,$

Also : l?f.t (im ) fat -rl$ help

??fi (irn ) share lY$ herbage .

I

bl$ (?m ) calf

t l. ul:p
l;,

D.qJiz, /E'qJi?, rulP, holiness

'Y1i2 'V'li? Df 'l//.Ti7

Also: )Iit (im) tent nf (dt) threshing f-..$ neck

floor

Ii* (du.) ear ,-i,fr (im) month tr:liiy noon

)?ft food Iqfi darkness ' ,--,.0 (im) root

rp-i morning o:i!? loins

;IN.]Nl-::r

E)N]N.?

.<u-r t!n-l
.:T ' br.r,dth

;l In-'ll:: T

D)!n-1
.l

"t, i

,

I

u-r,P 'qJB
;lq-1P

tr?Y]P

ll

-L: r
I lzb. rtti

1 3a. Ig 'J'Y I ni:ly nil.'v eye iyeye!
spnng

IY

12e0)



l3b. n:l

l3c. nll

14. (x):l

I 5. nt6
'.'T

20. rN!
,

]NI

22. -ti>l

Also:

(rirx;r)
I rr

'!nl
1!'l

(o?!'l)

Also: b'N

n'i
I

E'I1'.I

('n't)

APPENDIX a]

olive-tree'Il'i
D?.'TI'.I

rn!
.. tT

E)rn!
T .. IT

'-''1.'l) I

=:'-i=:

dream :in't
:

ass bxbru
:

l,,i_

t

i

t.)
\'> a*

16. Nly not inflected

IV. Dissyllabic nouns with
a changeable vowel in

n'l 'l't'I
D)n'tJ in'!t;

i

(x)'l

nin 'l:1171

D)niD nniD. t;

Also' n*

-1NU
T:

-]N !
f,NT

('rxl)
(':xt)

.f i) ! ...!i) 
?q?-]i)! 1T)?

(tm)god, God

ark

( ot, hn ) ArffI

bt:r '?r:l

trouble il$ midst

t. I

I.. ' I I:, r 
'l-' {1,-l-

'r *i
I

a sometimes changeable a in the firs!
the second. ' '1, 1 i." -':i

:,'r,

house

'l't-

.. 
valleY ., ', ,r

death

fr,,i1; '1fj , '.J(r''l l

nothingness , :/\l_.

syllable and

shoulderllri

h oney

rematnder

( oil street

left-hand

(?m) ram

E.'DP

('nl)
rr f_f, .

ll
I r,;

.i" I

11 . n)u rD)u

(;lnrq)

'qJ-1

D)IT'

18.

19.

U]T

-'1NU
T:

ni-lN! r'., ,"
:

DIf NT. .. :

r '.. "t,' t,

n'l-'lN! \l

'f NT.. .. :

well
wolf

the first syllable and An

$ 19; constr. sing. $ 73;

first-born 
j

V. Dissyllabic nouns with an unc-hAngeable a ln
unchllngeable long vowel in the second (plural

constr. plur. $ $ 78, 79 ; with suffixes $ 85).

rib$

?i-rN
I -:

yi.rl

El"-1]) !
..li)?

nihn ( ot )

rinl (?m)

.tNl Nile

o'ht:l r?r:l
t

)

rhr:r bound ary 'r 'J*
' J 

''J="J 
!

l2e ti

23.



J
I

I lVT RO DLICTIO ]V TO BI B LIC A L H E B REW'

AIso : u't:b clothin-{ fr-'rD (im ) cherub
uI)''l property

aF-t',
r-i

24. b'y?
,a

VI. Dissyllabic nouns with
(plural $ 19; constr. sing.

$8s).

25a. r?-l

Also:

'-1.?1 word
E)t-'lf ?

.tpl precious (adj.) vy'l evil (adj.)

rH just (adj.) )?U booty

'rP? (it) rain

(b'vn) ('b'yn) D'?'Y?

EINI declarertion

('b'yn) robel

angeable vowels
onstr. plur. $ $78,

t

normally c

$ $73, 7 5:

ET]fT.T 
:

t-lf,T
-T :

I

h

C

in both syllables
79: with suffixes

r'lf T.T 
:

n-'llT
I :rr :

'1:T

E)''lf,T

''l;7I
lvr

'ru!
T7

7TnI rr

large cattle

flesh

strong (adj.)

25b. J J;J
TT

Also: E-TN

f ;'lT
TT

u-Tn
T7

tr?F

25c. u-'lD

r_Iil
tr?..!-Iil

rnAn (-kind)

gold

new (adj.)

wise (adj.)

(raro) 
\

ro;viir

.1-T;l
' T-:

nl-T;'1
I :lr-:

b?r

-'l;']:
TT

?ly
f r r

-'lDy
TY

slain

( ot)

(im)

(6t)

E r'l 'T;'l
'T-:

t-'l-T;'1
- T-:

(adj.)

river

cloud

dust

]
(.vlp)

(n:.raro)
'.' : lT

engraver

E'?Dl '?Bl camel 1'

C'?pil (o?'?Bl) I

milk

(.'Iiz-l) ,'Ji?l elder
D?']i?I

'-I.-Jil splendor
n?'-1-lit

5ln (?m ) assembly

lYl hunger

t.''q-]?)
(arrrro)

| : trr

Etu']D. TT
rTI,-]D

TT

{

r?!

]P-I

Ef :i7T'.' : | -:

Also: ur"ln

bpl I ' (r?pil
(abnr)

l; -:

't?!
:r:)n!"r-:

'lPi
;IiPI

(adj.)

(rm)

25d.

25e.

26a.

t'

)t

Ili

bp+

,::\ ( i

:?r
,L i , ,

TPi

t-

- 1,.- .,
. i_,

D.'li7-l

t:;27
- I .-;

[2e2]

Also: -t1? heavy



l:

glad (adj.)

(?m ) neighbor

13n I"'-:l
bf.y uncircu

.a I ... '?n? 
I

'.rJt Ir ..r (d u.) th

('x?n) 
I:l

thirsty (adj.)

'uD I"r 
I(tlU?) 
I

TIPg

]?Y

?6b. ty4t .ir,' -tli1

Also:

26c. 11? 1xl
:l i *-- --' ;1'

'"- iAlso: nJ" moon

?6d N?? N??

Also: Nns

26e. Tl? - .1U

27 a. llh
I

,.''"t-t | {
1

i''J t '

ztb. v?x

VlL Dissyllabic
syllable and

constr. sing.

28a. J'U

28b.

29a.

D'-]o.T

tr]i2?

I

L- -,

:r? 't??

APPENDIx a]

-'_:'-

nr-rXf l .ourtyard

niolp shoulder

uncircumcised (adj.)
:

=:-- 1 I('1t?p) full (adj.)
t'" \

., 1J t)

an (adj.) 
,

'$? 'shield \' -'

(a:rilD) rn '* ,

"' :-,", -

[. 
] r , dr -J !- .,1(ni:rb) heart

'J'JJ leadert

nl-]3ll '

'' 
/=lt-

mcised (adj.)

nlDn3

i

igh )-'r.v
T

D'NbD.,: i

'""I
li I

NDU uncle
"T

ElrllD
"7

('un)
-'Y

ni::b
T:

D??r?

Alsc f lv

v?* v?$

ilf,:bl:rr;

(im ) grapes .tYq

(,y?x) I D.'y?T
' St' :]l/ ,y

,J

nouns with a normally changehble long vowel in the first
an unchangeable long vowel in the second (plural $ 19;

$ 73 ; constr. plur. $ $ 1S-79 : with suffixes $ 85).
--li

ltll 'r-TUl i

El) -Trll ;l -rrll
'.' :': l;':

Also: I'Dl right hand

E'q? (im ) anointed one

:'JJ noble (adj.)

'T'i?? (?m) dePuty I

'r'yy small (adj.)

ErJrll ,'': ':
rJ'JJ El)tTll': '.' ':

x'YJ (?m ) prince

r't4ly rich (adj.)

u'?? (?m ) fugitive

-'l.'sP ha rvest.lr

tyg (im)he-goati

ErD.-.lD rOtJO 'tDtJD
' 'rT ': 'lT

I 'i 'r I

nlDl7D n.lD]PD
l:'.

E)'nl7l"li7D

i

o.-]? r ('pr1p1l

triiz? r'lDip?

tr??iiz? I?iP?

eunuch

,l

place
.,* -=l I I '

lltr-. 
.il ,._ ' ii\\

12931 
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1A'TRODUCTIOlV TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

Also: iirx
T'IN+

liDT

-ti:l

I

(irrt ) lord

maJesty

roar

glory

ilta? (ot) tongue

Tiy ( 611 guilt

TlDT north

oi)u (im ) wellare

-l

t,

29b. riyn

30a. tlnD

3la.

T'1YD
T

t' r "
f lnD

E)f lnD

' \--, Here belong

nouns ending

'b)
-fr1L- ., !)

rJD

D;lr'lD

IIVD
. ... tT

'Jln?
;IfIND

t; :

all Qal pass

D'TYD
'itr

E"f ll"l!

'f ln!

ive participles.

D'-l:ln !

n'b?
rhl

('typ) refuge

'Jrn? written
E?'lrn? (adj.)

'i
(. ;f 'rl -;-.. J

It
Fttttttrr
J l t)/ 't Jtu

IT

/ ' )'{}
t=+-Et/

I

'-:tlnJ young
man

niyl:r,t week

E?'i:rilrlf u

s,at-l -1 lil -, ".-, '-' -'r ' '

: -\.., i 
-.,1 ',, 

1',j ;

'-F \l-a 't ''::{i ,6i (. s-l \ / t

'!p vessel

D)'hD

fruit

* 

' 

j_

captivity

half

lion

sickness

a{fliction

3 1b.

:t,
\

\

rsn

t't x. -:

in -i($l

("??)

;I'hD

'tt-1F!
,J.:

;I r-'l Dl; :'.'

D?l'l?

(,:?q)

il"lut::

trl?q

(':T[)
(a'sn)

i'Tr

12).

r-l h
l-.:

'JU
D)Tf U

rfirl r

(Cf. also ;r:'ltt below')

rly
.T:

("hn)
.:T

ttfy
.:T

(a':y)
l::r

Drly
T: T

3l c. .'?ij

rl9
.T:

L2e4)

tr.':h



IX. Dissyllabic nouns with an unchangeable first syllable (ciosed or with an

unchangeable long vowel) and a changeable vowel (A O u) in the second

syllable (plural $25, constr. sing. $73, tonstr. plur. $ $78-7i, w. suff. $85) :l

32. 'pl 'i?l .':i?i 
I

A subtype of 28a near

3 3. :uin
rI?PTD

tr:PJ .:PJ

ly always written defectivelY.

ta il -r t?trt l,^U JVl ll.).T ':ruin dwelling plac-e
: - - rl

palace . 
x

APPENDIx n]
T: F,

innocent (adj .) ', I

'/ \ f.'

I
r r".l I i!,

.ai- J i:""'

j udgrnen t
!

(ot) tabernarcle '

thief

(?nt ) neck

(oil Sabbath

Sabbat h ).

i

hnger

I - .L-. l"'
'tlFtt tll j i. \

, a--,'-"-rr-1 1

il-*'

rf

D)f,UD

Also: hJr] (o!)

f )i! (?nt )

)>';r34. b?'il

36.

37 . IrDun
?.

Also:

38. fu
T-

Also: b?ND

rN?DtT: _

Note

39. vtx|I

tb).';'i

Also: J?'n

rlrN

;l?tN

D)f iI

father-in-law

(?m ) priest

!rr rr\
J:I;\
'T-

l

lot

star

Nril dreadful (adj.)

nhiv (tm ) eternity

'fuiD D).'fuin t ,) l-r "' ' [ , r

lDlu (oI) shofar

(o'h>';:)
.T

nih:';r
T"

south (no pl.)

T",

t, *.,,f iq J tr t*

Also:

u-1.I

6'llN rl:N enem)'
nJtX D)lf tN

\

' 
'-'! ') t' 

--l " 
I

-; *'- ",

-rvin (?m ) appointed time \

-r?D ( int ) scribe I-l-'

ir

Tfn

lilD

E'U..)n
' : r"

E'I'DUD.T:UDUD } TI'DUD
-:T:'

(tm, 6t) tower

(kn) pastltre 
i

wilderness

tT,DUD

east T?qF

(im ) number

(itu ) sanctuary

br:n
T:

u-]lD
T:

''l ! -TD
T :'

E'J+1

l

(?m) deed

oracle 
;

form of, nl

il: tt
-t .lr1":-

-1N:]S
T-

n+q

U: inlp' (his

nivrlNniv!sN
t.

12951



IIVTRODTJCTIOAN

40. TT?g'

4la. rly
t 

*(. 
'. tl

1'.rl '- 
I 

.f ,.' i

4l b. Npp

.t f' :

4l c. IIIp
1r t'../

X. Dissyllabic

42. Ti.?1t

Tr?ra table

blind

lame
I

N9?

N!TD

.l . , 
-,.,.

nouns w

li'?$

ltr
, '_,

)o adj.)

r

Tr

I

D

tr{
:-

syl

lo

sal

TD

l!

rle

IN

rh,

rrr
;J ]\

)p

!T
"'1 ,

rbl

':i

ig

ril

ry)

ini
,l-t

eal

li':

hi

"]i

U?'.t

l'ln:

[-] ; r"

Iea

tJi.'

h

lt']

( itt

n

rlj
t

rng

El'

v

(nixgp)

.-llt!y

throne

atlar
I l'f ;f

t

poor (

a

warrl0

lower (adj. )

inner (adj.)

righteous
person

pillar'

mouth

rr I
,rr

IJ

i

'1'l!l E

(

,-,,

lab

fty

43. riu

44. Tinfn

m

Also: Ji-l
I.t'* '-:

D'llnnFl.:

E:lr).n

first (adj.)

E'i?'T$ 'i7'?s

.i I I

latter (adj.) ,1,, ' 
.7'- '' t t'!'

NN

-; n l* ):)
rt

1r1" 
:i ;

I 45. Ti)'n

l,"tt r- I '- r '1 I

t

46. p.TY

47 . -Ttlly

:! XL Nouns

O*.o. ;'lD

48b.
,, l'{ _-

J ,jt'I
;'l I 

I

49.

[2e6)
I

Also: TiurN'r

P'TY ('i?'-TI)

ending

('lrr!y)

and -elt

rtE\-
;1.,$

(a;'p)

L*

i.?+f,

:l;l'u
[ 4.rfl

'lq
;I -TU

| :tr

ET'I:I7!17

88, $ I 16).

-TrI!Y
I

($in

rEt-

-elt

J.

;'1U ilu

illY

,ll sheep lgoat
!". | |

:-,J I

-Li.

field

ai I Cri,t '

r: : f

I

i

:ij '.1,,t g*
tr

) t : '' r.
{

ni'Tu;r -Tu

I

ni:rp
T

l

,i
J"
li
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50.

Also: ;'tD"
'.'T

;'l li2
tf r

;'Bi7D ;]lPD
l'l: "l;

1,L'c i , ' '\,,

(adj.) beautif ul

(irrt, ot) reed

'ji?D'Jj?D
l'ji?lr r;r'ii?n

t'-' ( t{ l: l- ' :]f,

;1Si7
'.'lr

;'1U7'.'lr

(n':pn)

end

(adj.) hard.

(':izn)
.. t :

l'

/ll { /' I

harsh

i-'tJfu
propertY,

51 . ;rlqD

Also:

r" 1l r' h'

(ot) staff

heifer

evil
T

l
,"'t' /

Irt I
I ,'.

'lnD 'lnD - 
i' -: - 

rninn I"-: - 
|

\

ilDYD
'.' -: -

n'.luID

.i,'l
Ir ) ,.

(im ) deed

nllnD-: -

rI lr ,,
!

;']N-'lD;]t D

I

I
I

(plural $53; c
_-,,,

('n:u) ,,r
.T:

rn'l s. TT

s1

'NDN'T-:

rnsy
'T-:

rage

(ot) hundred

ti D'lu ni:ta 'lu
T : ":

ni']s ni']s
'tT

camp

appearance

lion

year, I i

distress
--r (J l;.1

verbs from

lip

maidservant
iv

I I, i

counsel

52.

XII.

53a.

53b.

Also:

53e. ;T?S

54.;lsy

55. ;'rbiv

;11D
TT

;'1y-1
TT

;'lDln (ot)

(nBX)

nly

Also: ilDn
T"

iIND

n?iv

E'iDU
'- T :

ni;.IDN
T-:

n13I' +

oJr'f?q
rd

a

n];'lnN:-

nisI,

L

onstr.

Likewise participles of Qal

hollow roots. like DB, Dq etc.

I

/^., =') ,^

l-r
lf

'nDu).T:

j,,1,"4# t'r"='
.IAt ' i ,,;',, Sacfed higlf.. ?i tT

'!iD? a place I

.,;' ---i.t'), ..r.t ,.";_= I
\? {-\'

r-{

rI -r

wall
I r'-/:-1

Also:

rl:

'n)iy

;rf iP welfare
T

I

[2e7]
f

lr'
i,4

,ra

;rJV congregation - -

t.*;r$p corner I I U-} nr ,.

l 
l' I

nibiv nibiv burnt-
offering

t3./," n:in ( of ) law, Law
T'



II{TRODUCTIOI{ TO BIBLI
,t:1+,1

('f,pf )

Also: ;trn

CAL HEBREW

56. ;r;'!

57 . ilptr

5 8a. ;'trD

58b.;'ryl.t

59. ;ri?f

60a.;r??D
I

60b. ;r?II

6l a. ;'tYf,l
T:.

Also: ;'t}l]f
;rFlp

nJ'l

(npX)

nv*

NP-T

n??D

n?Il

Also:

'nvlt

'ni7n'!T...

'n>)zr.T:-

.'rt?I1

;'rl;'lN love
T-i-

N]bN

nlyf I
T:

(oil joy

(oil cloak

ntsD

niotn
T-:

n'lf ''ly
T-:

ni:vn
T;

(ninlr)

nlyf I

;.INDITIr:.

nisn

understanding

cubit

corner

\

t','t I \

nlp ('nlo)
'T'

Also: ;r-l? ( oI) measur. '

ntul
'T

niipl

ni:bn
T:

nihn:
T:

(oil wild beast

nilo nilo

i1-1yl
T-:-

r"'

woman

" statute
i'

queen

portion
jjj'

girl

hillny?l

fear

(ot) gift

(oil maidservant

cotlllnandment

wisdom
{;i*

blessing

- {."

61b.

62.

63.

;1'l3D nlSDT:' -:.

;

ilD-'ln nD.]n
? . ..

.L

Also:

ilD)n nD)n
T:T:T

;'1)''l! n!l!T T:
64a.

,/ 1'"" "'',
1niDtn reproach: '.'

:T {. 
I-i . f qr,- r

;l'l''lY nakedness
7 : 

"' 

Er^Ylrv 
\ id 

-"

,'

i1

))n
:T

)-1!
T:

NCSS

I

l

niD

ni)

)usr

:f

_I

el

(nin:n)
:T

ni)l?

64b.;r?lI

64c. ;'tJyD
TT ;

!\ ,r- _,l 
'

l2e8)

\.{,
,ri l

.-1.,' r l.c';

Also: ;'17'TB
lr r:

;'rh)iz
T T,:

nlyD.T 
:

,/.'. '-'-'/
t"/

rND'IN
. T :-

ND'TN:-

;r??-l myriad

;r??g desolation

ni:1y landT

steppe

niryn
T:

CAVE



64d il)xbn
TT:

65a. ;J)::
T":

65b.

1

,,.-l

\

65c.

66.

67.

n>xln

nb:::'

(ni:*?p) ni:{?p

(nib::)
.. :

n]Dil!
f '. .l

*-l \ ,/1
r) '/ L'L

APPENDIX

,;-t t'

task

corpse

i

reo uest
' )'" 't'

,-- aJ 
qr "

Ir
r=,

beast ,

t::-.
- l,,t - ,, ,ll

I

pond

Al

1-

;1D;]!
T":

-\
rlu

-qrrqtlJ lJ
T ":

I

;'1-T'lf y
T-l

;'lNlf n
T:

ND;'II
l

>€

n)''l!- .. :

'\
i,, {/r{ !

nixl:n

deliverance

n.l?DJ:'l r-

*-a
ir

+

65d. I ni:'rlt:
t

Cnd stative participles of the type ;rJl?.Also fem. adj.

n-Iil17

nN:lf n
'1 

.--',

'nlifg {l
'T-:

"nH:lf n.T:

work
)'trtIi fi'll ,r-i 

,

product 
I

t

understanding'

prayer
l

't

Also: ;t?tn?

68. ;r?pd

Also:

69.

70.

73. ;r?yin

(oil maidenl ;'l!r:tur
-, 

' l, ; ,,rj lir r; f.i1r-[n

n?Pl[', ']l??Dl,
D?!??f i, - 1!??l

i

(ot) scroll '

I

(o!) highway

NTNN

n?hD

Also:

nf y]n

-t

n

nlN:lf n

;11:tf n
T:

nibpn
I

.j'i-

ilrn
T'

t

;rb;rn
t.

;rbnn
7':

;r?u

;r?9?

;'llnN
T'1 -:

n>bnn
TT:-

pralse

beginning

supplication

I

possession
1,

kingdom

chari of { I '

l, :'+ l-1,,"-.,;r 1 .,'' I " r 
' 

fl

.l

family r.

abominatron
h istory

l2eel 
i

ni)b

(ot)

nlf !-1D
I

i
;-it'{

nlnDuD

7l . ;'rf !-]n nf i'lDY7

.1=

72.;'rnDIrD nnSun
TT:

' i{"

n]f $n
nirhin

I

war
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XIII. Feminine Nouns in

n!

ny

BIBLICAL HEBREW
')1,, r 1

-t (plural $62; with suffixes $ I

I

'lT't! ,l ni:l nil!lr

i

\

inv 'l

;INDN| : . -:

(.nbtr) /

.:

the follo

n'-'!n L{

D'IV ('nY)

niny (ninv)

daughter i.,

time

.\r$jr

nin!1

truth
{,"

door

,l 'X{l \ i.

82. nNL nq
T-

83 a. n'JII

I ':
Also : nf *pn beauty

'INPI

('frU)

. -t
,l

,.i
] )i'''t t

sin
: ,l,-1-,r"]-U!.-'ll-

spear

attestation):

ntf u captivity.:

nNIrl

(n.:n)
. -:

}

ninb:r

NlNI'NT-

'ra i1- -a t, *

E"n"ln. . -:

wing (insufficient

closer

knowledge

bronze \

( fetter)

kindred 
I

office

Ilri

n]''lDuD

,-/*-

il

tI+
NiNI'N
'' t 'ni .-JI I

('n'ln)
. -:

;
I I rt' .

i r'-

i

'l 1_ .i:!

I {="' 

-=

nr_]?

83b.I"trJsD
_l

ij /' ''-'" ;" i'{ I t

Also

Also probably

,, rJ{ 'i:ri

n:l)?p

ninN

(ni'rsD)

n'11-T l,

(ni'1qr)

{
i

:l ,

trgyptian
(fem.adj )

third,

testlmony

kingdom I

Slstef lrll

" !-!

'il

84.
-;

85.

86.

n:l'Ty

NI)bD

it
nrnN

T

I 14-{,*, I '

'nt)bD.:

'rlin{

1300)

l_,1.,
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XIV. Masculine nouns tn -dh.
!' i

I .,r

87. ;rb'5
Y:-

n?\)
88. ilnD

T'.'

I

'-1 ''1 al'-r I

i

('nno)
' T'.'

nib'h

ninp ninp

nih'h

ninp /ni[p

night { +-*' ,

gO ,' t'[1OI

.T

v:l:- i

ai
i

.:-l

rl

/' lli

i'
/a ,l '"

i
l.--.

l,-

i l ' s,'

4_

-/' 
- tt.tt,I

,r- I _4

I

i

li t
I I i" I

,.--1 [...-''-'l*-

,, " / t ,

!

1

{;-.:,.l t-'' t a- i'}1
i\

,t

,-r 
'r.' r" l't{ r "{ ,ll - { J "i ,'. } L} ]'.t:-

t

^ a) f "ll , r ";4-r I 'l -r 
.'r

,l ttt 1

'r-) 'u. ,l.-i '=,t.

f\ -l

i. _)

r.:l

,.1
ll ' Ji

t

T1 \ f,l il.
i l] t'

--r

1.!

,-"fl r i /'\+
ltl

Aa I

/,l+--
t

' / ,; ',. .", 
- I 

,'r.,
rf l

Iii 
r

f*' (.* E0l
130 1l



Appendix B

QAL VERBS: THE PRINCIPAL PARTS
ACCORDII{G TO ROOT TYPES

The following is a classified list of all the Qal verbs appearing in this grammar.
Under the heading "imperfect" are included: (1) the normal imperfect, (2) the
jussive (if it differs from the preceding), and (3) the converted imperfect.
Under "imperative" : ( 1) the 2nd pers. masc. sing., (2) the 2nd pers. fem. sing.,
and (3) the "emphatic" form of the 2nd pers. masc. sing. in -ah. Under
"inf. constr.": (1) the free (unbound) form of the infinitive construct, and
(2) the inf. construct with the suffix of the lst person singular. Under "other":
(l) the active participle, (2) the passive participle, and (3) the infinitive
absolute, in that order. The numbers in parentheses refer to the paragraphs
of the grammar where the full paradigms of the form in question may be

found. Minor deviations from the given type are indicated in parentheses.

Perfect Imperfect Imperative Inf.Construct Other
'r-,.i, \* irOr 'l , r.,! t \

I . Triliteral roots with no phonetic peculiarities (called Regular or Sound).

I a. f n! (+s) f h)' (go)
- r 

l--i . . . ." 'ir'1f n)r']:'-

U+ to steal
i

I'fT tcl tread

(t r+) f I! (zo) i
' r.- f :lnD (f ZA) ', ;-i

:rni i 
-.,

to break out
to spread

fh! (roz) :h>
rfn3'' tfn!

.::T

nfn!
T:T

P-]DI -r

Dro

1302)



to seek, inquire
to remember
to cut
to stumble
to write
to capture
to sell

to rule
to rebel

to drag'
to rule
to close
to count
to attend to rl h

l:\ Fli?
-'lf 7

- lr

t'lYP,

' ''lsi7
-,7

-]u;2
_ lT

Fl -T-1
l-r

n.]UI -r

:lq
ntY
?)u
,- T

lDY
I'DY

:IDU
l- T

t}on

APPENDIX B]

to gather
to bury
to become angry
to harvest .- .-:_

to bind together
to pursue

to burn
to break
to cease, rest .'= 

,

to dwell ,=, r, ,,

to observe n .

to judge

to pour
to catch hold of

Per.f ec't Imper.f ec't Imytercrtive InJ'. Construc't Otltcr

-lB?

'l??
;r-TDh tT: T,

;rJa! \

lb. -TDb (+s) -TDb' (g+)
-T :'

-"I -lnb't i',- :'-

J *.n - (t [ ,',,'- t- ';

\

r-I[f , i ','l';'

r. ,r'*:[ ]'

{l

, (._

I
I

l'1i?
rf -'17

. :lr

f -'17
-t :

'l-li?
;'11''17

r :lr

( toz) ,,- . l

-l I+

I

r.li

]D?

'lDb i
':Tri

"il]b \

l-r

-TfD,(tt t)
.,ir-T]D 

)-:
t-7-q

)JJ
':r

{ --

(rr+)
I '-'

'l

(r r+)
';-- I

rpb
-TIDb

-linb

L]

(zo)

(rzs)
l-''l

G

I;=l, rt ,-

-'l .

rD? ro
l?-l to

f-r7 (+:)
-r r ':-J

bT+ to
ulb to

learn
ride

f'17"_l :.

f I i2r''l-r :'-

be big
dress t

'Tf ! (az) -T!)'
" r r r,, *.0 ."- lr-l;i- :'-

1pl to be old
-'ri:rt; to be puret
Tl! to be heavy

f)uto
-T

ni'I'
,.]

,t-, 1

l-"i

1c. (g+)
| 11'='

(s+)

:) )

( roz)

(roz)
,1 -/
-j

f -1i7
-t T

td. -I\)JJ-:
"Tl?

:i-tp

to approach "r }

-Tif D
T

tyl to be hungry
bc'c' to be low

?ui7' (g+)
I - l:'

Tpi?:l

(lpi?) (sz)

i.-l
'=f{ 

"'-' 
t' '

nrrP_

{l

I
[tr.

i'lr 13031
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I IVT RO DLICTIOA' TO BI B LIC A L H E B RE W'

2. Roots II/f lI-guttural ; II/II l-Alcplr

Perfect I rnpc t;f ct't

-'lnf' (s+)
r--

-'l n l!.l* :'-

Itttltcrcttit'c

.tl:t? to choose

In! to test
l- y

rV? to burn
bttl to redeem
]y+ to rebuke

PYi to cry ottt
ol_tD to reject

2b.

}tL.

2d.

13o4l

yDu (+s)
-T 

1n
f

NSD
7T

N-l+ to
NT? tO

x)n (sz)
"T

NID (ls)

N:tsD (tzs)

Nis? (rzs)

(ss)

(rzs)

(rza) . I

-rr:r? (roz)

'-'!ii f ?=

Lt/ . Con.y t ruc t

1n? ( r r+)
..'ln!

Othcr

'l i:lI (f ,, )

-t:tn! (tza)

'rinl '';- 
-,'

hvo
-T

tEtt
l/ll5r-T

7vs| -r

Pn-')l-T

7nu| -r

bxru
-Y

pnu
-T

to do'
to laugh
to cry out
to wersh

to laughl
to ask

to slaughter

yDu
rYDI,}

nybu I
T:T,

;1yDI,'\
T:

trDur
yDurl- : '-

(g+)

).
(toz) yDu

'yDu /':- 
"'yDu').:

(r r+) vRu
yt73u
-T

yinu'
-T

2c.

to trust
to swallow
to split
to flee

to sacrifice 
I

to bow down
to anoint
to pardon
to meet

to hear

NSDT
T:'

NSDr']
T : .-

to rebel, errl - ':

to open
to tear
to kill
to be sated 

I

to rej oice

to forget
to send

to thrust, blowl

(sz )
--=-tI

NSD

'NSD.:T

NSD
T:

'NTP
;.1N3D

T:T

xbnN??

'tr?p
xibn

T

(gs )
'1, lf

(ss)

(toz)
!i

(roz)

(r r+)

N'tP to callrl r

ND-r to heal

create
find

Nh:
xhn't

xln to be full Nlu
"T

(t r+)
F.) 

I

to hate

I

.iI
i
l



3. Roots I-guttural (not l-Aleplt)

APPENDTx n]

Li. Construct Otltcr

'rDy ( t t+) -rn$ (zo)

'l?Y I :- -IIDY ( rze)
-TiDy ( r zs)

3a.

3b.

3c.

3d.

4a.

4b.

Perfcct

-TDy (+s)
-T ',;

,!i",

I mpe r'./ a c t I t?tpc t'(tt it'c

-TDy: (ttts) -rnY (ror)

rDy:l + 'l?Y t:i

iI'TDy

overturn
kill
break clown (tr.) (also D-lill)

gird (-rryr:)

dream
spare 

1

explore ( also -r 
izf :)

plow , :,, '

reckon (:rrln:)

7Tn' i ttt:t)| - :.:...

7 Tnt.l| - :':'.'-

honor (-r1;r')

cease (h_In,)

7 Tn (tos)
I - -:.'i?ill ' *

to withhold (1u11)

to serve

to cross

to abandon
to help (also riv:)
to stand

to give as pledge

to arrange

1T

rIl,

rr-' l., 1

r'unl-r

'Tf y
I -r

-1f y
-T

fTy
-T

''lTy
-T

-IDY
-T

f ''ly
-T

TI"ly
l -r

TD;'1l- r

l-l;'1
-T

o-1;']
-T

117

a)n
-T

bnn
-T

-'li2n
l-y

ulT
fun

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

,l

D]Tn ( t28)
fr

t-
hc strong

b?x (zo) ';'

?l)N ( I ZS)
T

bi>x (rzg) r' l

T

, l:'f

i r'- .l

r '1 l''\

t.) 
"J 

)

I 1 -L-i)1; i

.'t lI

L'J

iztry (+s)

-t

to
to

Per-fect

'10N (+a)
-T:_,

,i..

TDN tO
l- I

b?$ (+s)

\

7Tn, -:

'7Tnl':r

(r t +)

11?

b-iT

iTTn t tr
r -Y

NtpT (sz) N?ll; (ttt:)
.i+ Npn:l +

(to sin)

F?T (+s) FD!: (tos)
.a

(to take pleasure in)

4. Roots I-Ale'plt

IrnperJ cc t

-'lbN' (toa)

.1 b N;1 
'l'J )

T:'.'-

collect, gather

:
( ros)

.-,,l

Imper"cttit,c

', rbN (rog)
T:.,-'l?N - ll

;1'l?$

b>N (ros)

.??N

;r??$

NI'N-:
rNpn

.:T

(lr+)
i

t?!

Lrf.Constrltct Other

rbx (r r+) .tDN (zo) ,'

'-.lgy ';l i .1'tD$ (f ZS) ' 
',

-lioN ( t zs) i- .r

rQl_{ to bind, take captive

l

b?x'
b>xnt

1; I

/' - 1,, f,-



IIVTRODUCTION TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

-TlN to oerish
-Yr

T!$ to seize (TnN. or rnx')
b? $ to eat
-tD$ to say (rn$1)

4c.

Pe rJ ct't

f ;'tN (+a)
-Ti-

"T

f ;]N to

Impet'fect Intpet'utit,c

litN: (roa) titN (roa)

f ilNt - I i,l- 11,'

love

Li. Constru('l

;r?IN (r r+)
.r:,? 

i]l_r

Eq7S (oqx')

O thcr

,:i:rir (ss)

fi;rx (rzs) i

to be guilty

J

I

.1

5. Roots l-lVun

Perf ect Impeqf ect

5a. bIl (+s) )o: (r rs)

bo:t

r.1U to strike
rll to vow
ulrl to forsake

sb.

InJ , Const ru('t Othar

hol (r rs) bpi (zo)

'??l (ho;) (rzs)

bro: (rzs)

to fall
I

to guard

vn (+:)
-T lr'

yl: (r rs)

vl:l I rl.

Intpet"ulive

bol (r rs)

'??l
n?t+

vl (r ra)
ryr -,
.:

;'1yI
T:

I

vli
y:lll

T

yir:
-7

out

bo:
-T

-1Sl
-T

nyl
.'nyI':-
vtl-:

tttl t
JJJ
':T

(r rs) (35) -=

(tza) 
"I

(rzs) j

YIJ to touch
vtrl to planr

xD: (sz) NU'TT r_. T.

NIDT'I

(to raise up)

?nr (+g)
l-y

f,

(to give)

n>) (+s)
l-T

[""

(to take)

vDl
-T

to set

_r /nNY

']:,NY

(r rs) Nu

;.INU
T:

5c.

nnD
-t-

'nni7' : r-

(r ra)

ln (r ra)

;r+!

(rrs) NVr (:s)

N:rul (rza)

xtu: ( rzs)

'- | 5d.

5e.

13061
.,
,7 t''''"' '-' 

'

Inl (r ra)

In:l !,',

np: (r rs)

n i2r'l ' 
"-. 

.-,
I -.-

nn (r ra)
tnn 

r,

If : (zo)

nn; (rzs)

Tin; (rza)

(r rs) [iz_b (ss)

r'"o tnp? (rzs)

il7? (rzs)

niz_ (r rs)

'[i? . *

ilnD
rl:



6. Roots l-Yodlt

Pcrfcr'l

6a. :Ul (+r)
7)- 

1

6b. vJr (+s)
-Tr.l

6c.

'.6d.

' ?u' (sz)
l"r

(to sleep)

N-t.' (sz)

(to fear)

I nt ltt, t'f t't'l

lu: (rzo) :r

fusl ' .
T"- 

r

r-f r .'.

vT (rzo) 
"

vTl
1

t 
.t 

'i

(rzo)

(rrs)
1'? lerit

t,.'f

Intlterut ive

fu (rzo)

tJq ' 
.':

;'lfu

Lf'. Cort,vtrut't

n?Y (rzo)

'!?v t7 i

lql to dwell

nyt (tzo) ' ,r

rnyT

nNX ( t zo)

'!NI

APPENDIX B]

Othcr

f q7' (zo)

ftu'(rza)

yLi (ss)

y:.|-T' ( t zs)
-T

yi-l' (t zs)
-T

NX'

-TJ' to go down
-Tv

r?l to bear (a child)

(to know)

NTI (sz) Nx:
-' Nsr'l

I {'-
,1

(to go forth)

(rzo)

Ns (rzo)

'N3
;'TNS

T:

.-,

u-t (tzo)
-!.

{ .i '

Nl: (roz)

T'T

ryT

;1vT
T:

(ss )
I[-

INis'(rzs)
T

uJr (+s) uJ* (tzo)
-r -l' 

-..* -^'-u-l':l r

rr, ,l rf , ',r a 1 -, a:r,'

i fi":t l -t'' 
'i'1 

\

rpl to be upright
Pyt toadvise' t[,
| -r

1

nuri

"nur''l

L

1,,

u-lr
-T

Iu:

,f i 
-'*

(rzo)

i

*---

to

(rzo)

I

I

1r'r1.-- 
1

(zo)

(rzs) '; - I

(tza) ii,'

I;"l.

:,',1

- ;.-.ll
t

,l
,r ,l -i

It

I '. I
,)

\

J

''l $' (zo),

{l *-'o , 
-'-

J

1-i

t-l
r r.[ 1

f,_

13071

\

r- ')
I

a]

_'I

./

/

* 
.. 1

r ' . 
'' I 

I

I
/ 

'J 
.

! r(to' 
,'l[ (
I

I

6h. i izs'
I ' -T
i
I
I

\

6rI. ./ Js' ({3)
- 

/'\ 
-r

'tlt.

)

i

v i /i
i2Y /Ps: (r rs)
,i

'L-

Il

fi

ttr , ',j ', iD ! .r' ''{l
l

ll of-" 'l L''- . :i i

-q

._,,t"o

nB$ (rzo)

I

,t /' 7 t \
- I\.

--i I

lr

(to pour)



IlVTRO DLTCTIOT\r TO BIBLIC AL

,' Per.fet't Imgtet'fec't Intpct'cttit,c

.'l 6i. b>: (sz) h>r' (rzo)
" r '-+ '- .r

(to be able)

:r b;r (+s )
f - T

I J-'

-f

(rzo) i

O ther

I?n (zo)

Iib,l (rza)

trB (o+)

Eiiz (r zs)

Y-itt
.il

l?: (rzo; - I

:rbst 'r '-' '

I ... ..-

HEB REW

I,r/ . Construt't

n)5'

(rzo)

-,.'1 DtP ( tz+) ", 
4

1-,,, ; .pti7
rr il

! ," . 
l' Y t I

f? to be scattered
Ds to fast
-'ls to besiege (rS::)

EE to arise

E"r to be high

r'l to run
fu to return

D'p Etu (rz+)

'P'lu

to put' place

to sing
to set, place

n:tD (tz+)

--''

Nr (r:lt) 'r

'N! J-+

6j.
t

":)

n??

'n??
I?

t??

il??

fi

\
l

{-t 'I

t

(to go, walk)

Hollow Roots

Diz, (O+)

't -.
't

nD (sz)
:'l i

Y

(to die)

''l l
T

bn
T

nl
T

D]
T

D]
T

-1D
T

-1y
T

Eu (o+) D'ic' ( r z+)

(ll- Wuw f Yoclh)

EriT; (rz+) nrp (rz+)

EiZ: t -,- 'pfi2.i,.]/
DP:r ' *i ;r?riz: ,':,-"

to soj ollrn . 
I r-

to circumcise \

to rest (n:;t)

to sleep

to flee

to turn aside(rpll)
to arouse oneself'

h to rejoice

l-T to judge

T? to spend the night

D'i, ( r z+)
'a 

'1.D'U

;'lD'l,i
T

n:lD (tz+)
rl ,l

Dr$
T

- hilirt=. lJ \l/

E'.IU

(e+)

(rzs)

(rzs)

DU
Y

-'lu
Y

NU
T

7c.

7d.
{ \\
''l.r t\
'\r'[.

7e.

nlDr,T

nb'
T

nD:r']
TT-

(sz ) uJ'
l*+

be ashamed)

(s+ ) Nf,r
rT
l.- I

Nlll
I

(rz+)

l+'i - +

Jr r?
x *t--:

nD (sz)

nin (rzs)

I -' | rul
trr

rt,

.- l. / ,,_x \

-/

It

\ 
t'-- 

' 
\ !',

I

i"'

r.tr. 
Jr

I

l

N!
T

(rz+)
li- 

t''

(rz+)
'l , [-\

N!

'lt!
;1N!

T

(t z+) ,, I

_ ,-'l " tl lf ,

,,"
i

N! (o+) '

Nl (rrs)

[:'

(i
.l

IJ08]

(to come)
.' ., ,rrr, ,'i



8. Roots III- Ho

Per.f e t't

8a. ;'rl? (sz)

:r,

;.IT!
'T

;'l)!
TT

;tl!
TT

;rhr
TT

-air IJI
TT

ilb!
TT

;]-TD
TT

;1lD
TT

8b. ;rlv (sz)
,tt

f'

APPENDIx nl

OtherInf. C-onstrucl

nit! hzz)

'nil! ' *q.

r\ i t

ail Lr .' 'l : 
_ ' ?'

;1lT
;1;I
;rbv

TT

8c. ;tTn (sz)
T

8d.

8e.

I mpcr"f cc t Imperctt it'c

;1i?: hzz) i+l ;rl? (lrzz)

T?: rL++ 'J! ll?:

t?:r

to despise

to weep (:lf::)
to build
to reveal ; go into exile

to be a harlot
to be done, finished
to ransom
to turn toward

;T?Y:

brri
bv$r

0zz) n?tt lzz)
+'.+ '?11 

I l*r .i

to concelve

to camp
to ascend, go up

;rl11; hzz)
; TTI:

{ TIr:l

;'rll hzz)

"Tn i +4'
. -:

to mutter, meditate
to roar

;11!
rlt!

T

;1t!
Y

to acqulre
to meet

to see (xl::)
to be many
to pasture (y:::)
to take captive
to drink hql)
to hang
to wander lost

ntbq 0zz) ;rbv

'nlbq Lr'r

;rbv

to Answer

to do, make

nirn 0zz)
tn]ln -p l. -:

ilTn
.'lIn

T

nin
T

I

angry

t-i

r[{-.,

;'lli7
T, T

;'l 
-1i7

TI T

;1N-1
TT

;'lf -1
TT

;ly'1
TT

i]f,u
TT

;rnu
?T

;rln
7T

;tyn
TY

;1ly
TT

;1U/y
TT

(+r)

(rzs)

(rzs)

?f
J --r

l(,' I

/r

f,

(+r)
,-t

I

(rza) \ i 
u,,, r

t'
I

r{,
il

lr
(rzs)

(rzs)

\ -r

'tl

t-'l l' I

\

I

-\ r'

;'ll;1
TT

;1D;'1
TT

;r][ to see

;rlq to be

I--+ ;.1';t (SZ) n.n' (tZZ) n'A OZil ni';r (tZZ) . I ir rr{
5 \ 'it: l+5 ':il )t' i .li.i! r"( , ', , i, 

.

'iflr\s i.,,i.,,t ni;rb3 -ll,,t" /,^,,

- 'i"t' I )r

;1:T to be ir:! to live

ilf N (sz) n:xi (tzz) + L.' -j - 'i'. ?t^

., I :xi

n?$ to be willing ;r?$ to bake

-:-
;it;; (sz) ngl (rzz) ;'ri;: (rzz) n'iu: (rzz) ngi (4t)'' 1 - i"

!r D! l[+ ,,*-i l+q 'lU:(tZ8)__' i! i
ur',l

.,'--1 *,1., i 1r,,,1 r( ,)r, ir ', '.,,u,,1 'it,r il+) \^'t('t.)''\')h)
[30e]
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INTRODUCTIOlV TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

(to stretch forth)

\;7,- ' -9. Geminate Roots (a sampling of major types only; for details see g126).-

Pefiect Impe(bt't hnperative Inf'. Construr.t Other

9a. :lg (os) :b.i:b' (rzo) :b (rzo) :b (rzo) :JD (zo)- r L9 ' lyil ,.e1- .,!6 i'4 \(.; rlo ,s i-rE:. :lfD (l2g) .:-

(to surround, go around)

)V_ to be light, contemptible

Dn "z!n (tzo)

ED to be finished. completed

-'l:l'lN (tzg)
T

13 t}l



\rfl')/

i-* ll

,I
I

,' 
,t

r,i'7
n

.-'{

THE DERIVEI)

Appendix C

CONJUGATIONS: A SYNOPSIS*

Niphal Piel
t 

. 
",,, .

Hophal
o\ _,i',. - t.- ++

(rzs)

rF);1
:t

fn)r
:T

fRf"
:T

,niffi*
ln);'1 "

:T

f,n)D
T:T

(rss) (rzs) e (rzs)

'TDy;'I
-T:T

-Tnyr
- T:T

-TDYT
- T:T

-TDY;] \
..T:T

-TDYD
TT:T

Pual
. ; rq.4+

I
l ^ 

'_l-/
,'|

1. Sound Triliteral Roots

Perfect

Imperfect
Jussive
Imperative
Inf. Construct
Inf. Absolute
Participle

Roots I-guttural
(excluding I-Aleph)

Perfect

Imperfect
'Jussive

Imperative
Inf. Construct
Inf. Absolute
Participle

(r+r) ( r+g)

rnv
rnyl
rpyl
-Tpy

rny
'I7!y

.Tny?

(rs+)

fn!
:n)r
fn)r

(rs+)

-T7!y

-T7!yIr
Ti:

i'r.r
1

2.

' =in?
fn)D

Ti:

.TDY

'Tbyt

'T l! y!

The same root is used to illustrate all the conjugations of a given root type, regardless of
whether it is attested in that irarticular form or not. References are to paragraphs in the body

of the grammar where the complete paradigms may be found.

t- .d ( r , 
"l - ,l,1 , i'. rGl ,i=,ri 

,,1 
'i tt

,* i, : , ' 1 .; -o,,r''I' 
n 

: J:r''l;l 
tv

i\:t f .r, i....^/

(- i t''-'n\'t

13 111



I ]VT RO D UCTIO IV TO BIBLI{'AL HEB REW

Niphal Piel Pual

\-rr.g'- '.-i crq - c [ !l'-,r'r

(r+r) (l4e) (rs+)
I

I-l?1 :T-lr I'li
I'1I- :'l''l]r I']ftl "r l "T: | - :

I''l !t :l''l]t '.J"I]t
l "r' l "T: I - :

Hiphil

3. Roots Il-guttural

Roots III-guttural
(excluding lIl- Al ep lt)

Perfect

Imperfect
Jussive
Imperative
Inf. Construct
Inf. Absolute
Participle

I"l I;l r'1!l "r I

..J']I;l TI"}!I "r l "Y

I1?1 I--1.?'-

r.1 f I Tl']lD
r T: . ! ..T :

(r+r) (14e)

Hophal

(rzs)

?l'1f ;'I
I -; y

:I-l f .'
| -:r

:I-'l f "! -:r

a

^ 
, 4' t,-,1

-f

t!

:'"'

' ; ,J,

L

[,'L'-'

Perfect
Imperfect
Jussive

Imperative
Inf. Construct
Inf. Absolute
Participle

Roots III-Aleph
Perfect
Imperfect
Jussive

Imperative
Inf. Construct

+' Inf. Absolute
Participle

4.

6. Roots I-Nun
Perfect

Imperfect
Jussive

Imperative
Inf. Construct
Inf. Absolute
Participle

7 . Roots l-Waw I Yodlt

Perfect
Imperfect
Jussive

I - {r.. 1i/ ,* i, , {,
13t21 t -

I*l'"- t "'*5

(rs+) (ror)

:IDt f .'ID1;'I
-i

:lp!r :ru/it
J!l)!t :uri'-i:

(rzs) ( rzs)

(rzs)

NSD;'I
T:T

NSDI
T:T

NSDI
T:"

NY?P

(rzs)

boir-...

bo'
)o'

)o;r
)o;r
hon

(rzs) (rza)
.-?

f vr;r try:liI
f,lI't' :V:!:
f qr' lP:f l

?-1f iT!..; r

:l-'lf tlI r: T

yDu;'1
.:T

yDur
:?

YDIT'I
:T

y7!u

yIlut

YEIUT

YDNUD:'

yDu;1
:T

YDUD
T:?

1]]?

(rs+) (roo)
-, , ,l ' 'l
^r I --'

'l

__J

t'r, I

lir,
tt',\r, 

,rr\

*v I*
T'7!II'D

T.1:

5. (rs+)

NtsD
T'..

NtsDI
Ti:

NtsDI
Til

NtsDD
t..

". )l J.'r,

(rs+)

bo:
-i

)o:'
)o:'

,l

'F' .,'l 
"

\--,
I

\., t_= | ,t
\

| ,t lu.' I,

NtsTND:'

bo:nr...:

i.

(rss)

b'Pir
b'p:
bp:

bpa
)'P,l I
bpa

b'on

T, ( r+s)

f uil
7

:ult
"7'

f Ilr:t.'

'-1 r--','

tlr{l

(r+g)

lryl
JII't!.. - :

JUlr.. -:



f rrl;1

:uI;1
"Y'

Niphal Piel Pual Hiphil

APPENDTx c]

Hophal Hithpael

fulD
T

P rqr,,
:ut;'r
:'ui;l
:u;i;r

f,'uiD

:qi:
lP:
lu:

]II'tD.. - :

- oLln
A,Fr --1 . j "!li

8.

Imperative
Inf. Construct
Inf. Absolute
Participle

Roots II-Waw lYodh
(Hollow) I ,

Perfect t-"

Imperfect
Jussive

Imperative
Inf. Construct
Inf. Absolute
Participle

Roots III-HI
Perfect
Imperfect

Imperative
Inf. Construct
Inf. Absolute
Participle

:u]l

( r+o)
r.';1

EiTl
IT

Diiz:

triiz:

Eipir
Dipir

oiiz:
IT

DiP;

( r+o) !'1

:9J
lpl
l9:
lgil
l9ir
:io;r

\fol

fII'ID
Ti:

(rs+)
,,. lry " '-- 

'\*

;1!I
T\.

;'lIf !

nlI!

'i,"

E'Pil
F n'pl

Eti2.l"r
I
I

ETiI
1.. I

E'i?T

Di7;'I
t.. T

E'i?D

Eiz_ril Iil il
Eizt'

DP-'r'

Ei7_r;r

EBrD

.i ,*'l;

(lzs) ;,;,.

f plir

:9t'
f,9I'

f 0:lD
T

I
Jt

(rog) (tzs)
a'

*Nt

,

I ,'l)n ''t-lt'[t

I

Ir,

9. (rsr)
1lr,s -i i, '

;1+?

;tIf t

?f"
f -:

: ;1lI
niu

i ilit
;'l!f,D

(1Ts)
. =+ j

;1lf ;1
T: T

, ;r:f,r
rrl

(rza)d

ilM;1
T- : '

;rI!nt
'y' ?!n!, t - :.

;UI!iI
niunit

;05
-,1 I rta

{
l

;.I!f D
r..

(rs+)

:!D
f!o!
f!or

l

I
I

i ;l'x

,,,

j,:r ,l

;il:;'r
": T

;1lf D

.' +i:
"I

ft \-

;tr!nn'.'- : '
't

I

\ !;rt '

10. Geminate Roots
Perfect (

Imperfect
Jussive

Imperative
Inf. Construct
Inf. Absolute
Participle

I t-,io-, \,:=: I i I

,j ft+ r.'

I
J- , L-,,

{ l'''L l'' li--'
' i.,

It:
-' ''"rO 

-(tst) 
='o,,

up
l!Dr'. - :

f!Dr.. - :

:I9
u9

-\ -r- I

(rzz) .-g

l9il
JDt a-..?

for
"T

'i I
il-

| ',.r (t'-) I

lr,l

1.1'

f,D;'I
"T

f D;1

f D;1

l9n

D [(l

f,!oDf!DD
:

\
At

(-LJ.-.

l, --)lI , t- *:.)
'Jr! "/i -l'-/

./ )r.-,) Jr irl..,)t
v

*^/ ,":i- 5,,. " rl ,ll\

r,/lt !ri, {
i

I xr,' t
,,J

l,lrurf I

Irl i , y',1,'

i

tl
' lJ i r I

I 
- 

^ 

{ 
',,

i i=:: ---]'*r r--.1 'r r
A

:j L,t'..r I i""' c{ l*r

13131
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Appendix D

CHROI\OLOGICAL TABLE

Patriarchal Period, as reflected in the
traditional accounts of Genesis c. 1900-1500 B.c.

The ExoduS s. 1280
The Conquest of Canaan c. 1250-1200
The Period ofthe Judges c. 1200-1020
Reign of Saul c. 1020-1000
Reign of David c. 1000-961
Reign of Solomon c.961-922
Division into the Kingdoms of Judah and Israel 922
Fall of Samaria (cap. of Israel) to Assyria 722
Fall of Jerusalem (cap. of Judah) to Babylon 5S1. 16
The Babylonian Exile 587-538
Post-Exilic Period (Persian domination) 539-332
Beginning of Greek Rule (with Alexander) llZ

[3 141
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HEBRE,W.EI{GLISH GLOSSARY
-:, f l n. ,.,r, i - l

I

1.

Verbs are listed according to the root. Conjugational types are abbreviated
as follows:

a qal H hiphil
N niphal ' Ho hophal
P piel Ht hithpael
Pu pual Po polel

All other words are listed alphabetically as they appear.
References of the types Alc and B3c refer to the Appendices A and B
respectively.
All other references are to paragraphs in the grammar.

N ;rDlN earth, ground, soil (A64b)
t t-:

f N (-ol) father, ancestor (A I c)- '. ' ]r$ (im) lord, master (A29a) 
,

ll$ ('l;xi) to perish, be de- ]: - 111$ (:irx') to love (Bac) ' ,' , lr
stroyed (B4b); H .r':xn n?Ili love'laOOUy
to destroy, kill .-,o 1X or \'1-l I'

;r?$ (;r:xi) to be willing (BSe) .tix (im) light (A5a)
-! b?{ truly, indeed;however t( ':1' ;r:''!tN Uriah it,r

t?f (im) stone (f.) A7a i nix (61) sign, omen (A5a) ,. r',

tr,I'l?X Abraham . r$ then, at that time . .

trl?1t Abram: Abraham r - :;, Ii* (du. a'!x) ear(f.)All
trl$ Alam;man;mankind(80) =' n$ (a.nN) brother (Ald) t ,'

[3 t6)



-TNN
T'.'

ninN
I

INN

one (m.) .l

sister (f.) A86 ' 'r ,,

(tnxi) to seize, grasp, take
hold of ( 108, B4b) i

(a"ln{) other; fem. n-.try,

_ pl. nirny
after (prep.) ; afterwards
after (prep.); + -r.q{ after ti

(conj.); + p afterwards
one ( f.)
from what place, 

' 
\l t, 

r i I

from which ?

(im) enemy (A35)
where ? -r 'r

how? in what manner? *

dread, terror (cf. A55, 56) - i

there is not, are not I '

where ? Jl
(n'gJq)man, h usband ( Aac)
surely, doubtlessly; but,

howevgr r,,* r --- - i
(b;x') to eat (B4b) , i

food(All) 'ir 
\

to, toward i

(im) sod; God (A3b) i,

these : 40

gods; God (59; cf. A22)

if , ,-. , i r*-:{, fJ lr " I '='r *& 
,r

(ntBx) mother (f.) A3e \:r.:

(nt;rny) maidservant, fum.
slave (A5ae) - -

N. ID$t to be confirmed,
verified., trustworthy; : l

H.l'p5il to believe. trust +

surely,indeed -f ",i "I \ *"i

(rpxi) to say (B4b)

truth (A7 6)

we (81)

r (81)

r (81)
(im) prisoner (A28a) ri ., ' ,

HEBREW-ENGLTsH Glossanv]

('lox') to gather (B4a)
I .:: .;

(rox.) to bind, take pris- \

oner (Baa) '\ -"

(du. a:DLr) nose, face;
anger (A2a) '- '- 'il '] :'l

+ '? except that, save

neAr, beside, by (Al0b) i', 
:'= 

,'L

four (f.) o't t"

four (m.)
forty
ark (of the covenant);

'w. art. ]i-t$T ( A22) i
accursed (A30a)
(ni.ry) lion (cf. A3 I b) - ,

lion (A 52) ') ,:
H. I"'!l!I to be long;

to lengthen .i I '

(rix') to curse (B9b)
(6t) earth, land (f.) A7 a t5

fire (f.) A3e
(o,u:) woman, wife (A58b) I

(aqryl) to be guilty; (adj.)
guilty ; ,.,

Ashkelon * \ l

who, which, that .,, ri 
.., 

ri

(rel. pron.); that!
since, because (conj.)

dir. obj. marker ',.i

with, together with
you (f.s.) 81

you (m.s.) 81

(6t) she-ass, donkey (f.)
A29a i Ic

you (m.pl.) 8l
yesterduy :t

you (f.pl.) 8l
you (f.pl.) 8l

f
in, with (instrumental); '

( + inf.) when, while

noNl- t

19$

ltt
i fnl-f

+ Itrlt

l''' " , 
t'L4lt

nnN

;rlD;N

I'N
;'r:x

;1?'l!
rrNt..

:- ;'lbtN

. rrlt
1lI

b?S

b)ft
L/N
L/N

ilbtt.....

D'irb$
r7*

I '.' l'

EN

EN

;1DN

1''''t j

D?f

- bI*
" y!']N

:-
;'1y!-1N

T T :'

EI.'y!'1N. T :_

ilrxI -;

'* /-
' u -]''lN
-, -T

rrrt| ... :'

U'N

;.IIT'N
T

nuN
-"7

pb;1vlr
'1UN

''lt']N
t-u

;il-lN:-
(px)

.p'l7 
,-nN /nN

...

-I'JN,"nl!

Dl-t

;1!lr

fln$

DNN
i'-

)rnnx
?NNt... -

;ilfiN
7" -

(px)
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I I{TRO D(,TCTIO IV TO BIBLIC AL H E B REW

i-:] \

ll
:*

ti
l

np!
-T"'t 
T'r

illt!
lT

n:i
;t)!

TT

-r11? (ot) well, pit (A20a) +

lll (im) garment (A7c)
('r-r:) -?Jb alone, only; t42
;r?il? 1ot) beast, Anirnal;

80 (A65c) i

(xt:) x? (xi:') to come, enter
(B7e); H. to bring

(1':) H. flil to perceive, con-

sider, understand; to
make understand

'rtl (6t) pit, cistern (A5a) ' [:,
(ut:) u! (ut:') to be ashamed

(B7d)

;TI? (;r1;1)to despise (BSa)

tln! (im) young man (A30b)

TII? (l1t1:) to test, try., examine
(B2a)

'ttt? (r1:.) to choose (obj.
with f) BZa

(np?:) to trust, rely (B2a)

between; 4,?t i. l, , \L[ Y

understanding, percep-

tiveness (A56)
(n'nl) house (A I 3c)
(n:l:) to weep, ffiourn

(B8a) ! *< rl

what profit is there ?
(A8b)

vp_? (v;z_;1) to split (B2b)
rp;i morning (Al l)
1P,? (large) cattle (coll.)

(tup:) P.oir_t to seek

Nl? (x1f :) to create ( B2c) ;

N. pass.

n'-'!? covenant, treaty (A83) .l ;,1,

n-l? (nl?l) to flee (B2b) -, -t

(1'r:) P.1'lI to bless i-l I "l
;r?-ll (ot) blessing (A64a) , -T T:

rq? flesh, meAt; rg?-bp

nf (ni:l) daughter (A7 4)

bN+ (byr') to redeem (B2a);
N. pass.

rill (im) warrior, hero;

+ b:fi idem (A43)
;rY?l 1ot) hill (46 la) --

n_'rll mistress, lady (cf. A8 I ) i r

bi:r big., great (A29a)

h+ (b1:') to be(come) great,

bie; to grow up (B lc);
H. to magnify, make
great '

'Jl (o':ll) kid (A3 I a) .

(rtil "lr (rl:') to sojourn., dwell
(B7a)

(b'il b1 O':n) to rejoice (B7b)

;r?+ (;rh:) to reveal, uncover;
go into exile (B8a); N.
pass. ; H. to carry away
into exile

rY?l Gilead
El also, too, even

bp+ (D'?Dl) camel (A25d)

Il (niq) garden ; Tlit, $ 2l
(AZa)

ryl (ry:') to rebuke (B2a)

v?? (v?l') to swallow (B2b) ' .

'n?t not(negates infinitive ;1'15)

;r;? (;r;;1) to build (BSa);

H. caus., N. pass.

1:l4i3 for the sake of, becallse of 1 :

-tY? through; around;
on behalf of ; I'V,A : -

'J'll? in ,1.. eyes of, in the

byl (im) lord, ffi&ster, hus-

band, owner; l2l (A9)
rY? ("ry:') to burn (tr, and l''

intr.) B?a; P. to burn
(tr.), consume com-

PletelY i.-l

yll profit, advanterge ; yli-;rD
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(ur:)

-11

'1f T
TT

DT

(an:)

:rr iI l' ...

u-'l?

(im) sojoLlrner, resident
alien (A3b) -r q ir

P. u-tl to drive away I '

1

-T

(im) word, thing. mAtter,'
affnir; rl-T-by because

ol for the sake of
P. ll1 to speak, talk i 1,+l

honey (A I 8)

(im) fish (cf. A I a, I b)

fish (coll.) A53a

HEBREw-ENGLTsH Glossnnv]

lead: Ht. to walk back
and forth, to go con-
tinually (B6j) -J l.)

hb;r) P. b?il to praise; ;=t':'tb?A

Elil
Eil

lil
;rIil
;1+i

;r+i
ril

l'1;1

Yah(weh)
hither ;

they; those
if
see$f35.6 ..i'I-I
they (f.); those (f.)

hither, to this place, here
(o'-'!;r) rnor.rntain (A2c) pj
hrl:) to slay, kill ; lL / ir'

N. pass. (B3a)

;r']T (;r11:) to become preg-

nant., conceive (B8b) 'i Xb

1

I and:ll

T
1

nNi this (f,.); 40

nl] (n3r) in sacri{ice (B2b) 'l-'r'' li

;'tI this (m.); 40

rTI gold (A25a)

n:i (irn) olive. olive-tree
(Al3b) .-r

r?l (r>1) to remember, N.
palss.; H. to mention,
cause to remember
(Bla) i

1?i remembrunce. melrlorial
(Al0a) - 1-

1?l (im) mtrle (A25a) "' i'

;r+l (;r:i:) to be(corne) a

prostitr,rte., harlot; irli a
hitrlot (Btta )

1l

iTyi (i7yil) ;TYI to cr')' ot-tt
I -T ! -:' I - T

(in distress) B2a "

lil (liz_t:) to be(colxe) old;
(adj.) old (B I d)

David
(im. 6t) generation (A5a)'-, '5 r

Dothan .

T-l 
(T.-tl)to judge (87b)

poor: $ 22 (A2a )

(du. trf!?I ; pl. 6t) door
(At7 )

(irn) blood (Alb) \F I

tr:l (al.) to be silent.
astonished (B9a. c) 

r

(im, ,0t) road., way u"

(ur11) to inquire, seek,

require(B2a) ii +1

(B8c) {

he; that

- Nr;l ; see 871

(;'r:l:) to be. become (B80 "

(im) palace, temple (A34)
(f ?:) to go' walk; H.

I'?i;i to cause to go,

- .r 'r

I

1.-t 
-,1

'ltl

/_.

rl\

,'l

I 3 it the def. Art., $ 14., 18, 2l
it il interrog. marker .,

:;t (defective verb) give !

come ! let's... ! 'l'[9 :.- "

bU Abel ' ,i. ,

;t+T (;u1') to mutter. trroan. ',

roar; rneditate. irnagine li

N:l;'I

r a N']i]

N'i]

;lr;'l
7T

b>'n
T

:rb;rl- r

, 1L,

tf 
+
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IT{TRODUCTIO]V TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

IEI (im) old man., elder
(of city) A26a

E'l'tizl (pl.) old age (cf. A23,30a)

lritl (im, 6t) arm; fig. strength
(A22)

vli seed, offspring, progeny
(A8a) i :

(bbn) H. bnil to begin
(bln) P. b?n to defile, pollute,

dishonor
(nb11) to dream (B3a)
(im) he-ass, donkey (A22)
fifth
(bhn:) to spare (B3a) ;

five (f.)
five (m.)
filty
grace, fAvor (A3e) -l
(1in') to favor, be gracious

toward (B9a) ; Ht. IIDlil
to seek or implore favor

(im) kindness, mercy,
proper conduct

(Fon:) to take delight in;
to desire (B3d) :.

half (A3 I b)
(im) statute (A5d) -'; !
(ot) statute (A59)
(ot) sword (f.) A7a
( Mt.) Horeb
(;'rrn') to become enraged,

angry ( B8c) ; used im-

with ,.ll_{

(orn) H. Eltn;t to destroy, ex-

terminlte (often as a

religious act)
rr'lp (urn:) to plow; engrAve

(B3a) r. l. rl

ry[ (1uqt1) to withhold, keep
back for oneself (B3a) I '

:UF (:U[:) to rhink, devise,
reckon, impute (B3a)

ryfi darkness

'nn Hittite

II,n father-in-law (,A35)

u
(n3u') to slaughter ( B2b)
a slaughtering (A8b) i

I rf -)t.,I tiJ 
\

:'l
:l

rl" 'r !

n
(x:n) N. N?Tt to hide (inrr,).

Ht. Nlttl1 ro hide (inrr. )

b-lp (b1n') to cease, stop : NlZ
(B3b)

ulp new (A25b)
;rJIr Eve

(;rn) Hist. ;rJIIDgil to bow down, 
_

humble oneself *

;rnin (6t) city-wall (A55) l

FIn outside; ilstfi, ;rsrfrl (to
the) outside; ? nnp
outside (prep.) 'l 

:

PI[r (Ptn:) to be(corne) strong.
firm, hard; (adj.) idem
(B3b)

Ntp[ (xtpn') to sin Q against);
H. to lead into sin (B3c) l

nxpf (nixp1) sin (A82)

'E living, alive; as-lives
(in oarh),' 

.138 
(A2a)

;Tl[ ( ;r:n:) to live., be alive
(B8d); P. ill[ to let live,
revive. restore to life;
H. ;rII, same as P.

;rl1 1ot) animal, living thing
T - \ -/ 

1

(A57) ' 
"I/

b:fr (E'?;[) army; strength ;

):i rilr warrior (A l3a) i,

E':[t life, lifetime (cf. A2a)

P'[ bosom (cf. A3b)
tr?[ wise; wise man (A25b) , i

;r??F wisdom (A63)
r?F milk (ct. Az5b) J

oibtr (6t) dream (A22)

-rofi

PDNt..r

'YI
?n

;1P,[

l-.1F

t-Lh

il'ln

-\ 
,-'

'.! )

.1- _l

N:U

nfp
:-
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:ip good (A5a)

lp children (coll.) A2ar -

tr-.rp before,,, not yet; D-.rP?

idem:121 , +r
:lJ. 

,\ Ur al L-,- ,, "1 ,.r.r ; '{ 
1{ 

(,,, 1., \ 
,1. ,' , , nil [

l

(bx') H. h'xi;r to be willing,

(;r:.) H. ;'r'Ti;t to give thanks 1 :'i

vTI (v1') to know (B6b); H.
to make known, teach,

declare ;l -.. :
;'1-T:l;'lr Judah

;l];lt Yahweh, "Jehovah," the

Lord (59) ; ,t.

Ei' (pl. a'Fl) day; ai'it, Di'?

todaY (A5b) i, il r b

E?i' by day, in the daytime i:r

1P'l' JosePh

lf: together
'llnl together

T:- ..

(:p') ltrtt to go well with Q)
B6d i-'l\i 't

H. ['?i;r to reprove ; to
decidg :''; r-': s* 11 '- 

.r . ' "r

(b;t') to be able; to pre-

vail against q) B6i - I

(-rb:) to bear (a child) ;. , | ,

engender ( B6a )
(pl. im) boy (A7a)
(pl. D'A:) sea ; ;r?: sea- *

ward, westward (A I e)

the right hand (f.) A28a
H. I'Qi;r to add ; to do

sornething again; to
continue doing some-

thing ' 
= i

il?: beautiful.handsome(A49)

HEBREw-ENGLTsH Glossanv]

IY: because (+ inf.).
because 'l 

i

liTY' Jacob| -:-
NT: (xX:) to go out, to go

forth (B6c); H. caus.
(:s') Ht. l*l!il to take one's

stand, to station oneself 'n. - ;'i

In, 'lPlr) B6f.; N. to be

dreadful, terrible
;r$l: fear (A6 la) -r iu

'rll (:r..') to go down, descend

(B6a); H. caus. .-.r .

(;rr') H. ;rri;r to shoot (arrows[

[-T the moon - "
U'l: (u'1"1 ,n inherit (B6d); to

dispossess :-.1 ', I *io

hXly: Israel
u. there is, are

:?l (:rg') to sit, dwell (B6a); oc
H. caus

;lY:lut (p1. 6t) salvation,
deliverance (A6l) -:

n'?xV?y: Ishmaelites

Pl (p':) to sleeP (B6e) i-' I lr
(yra') H. y'qi;'t to save, deliver r r ,'r

r?] (tqr"1 to be pleasant,

agreeable (B6d) 'l .

rql just, upright (A25a) . -.

(tn') N.'r1il to be left, remain ,0.,,,__,

irn: Jethro

,._-
:)r

content (173) -,') 't$l (ry') to form, fashion

rirl The Nile; river ,1 (86g)

nE+: dry ground (cf. A70) .,r lr-r tt' (FP') Tp-':to wake up (B6d);, '

r: (du. 6yim; pl. 6t) han4, ri?: precious (425a)

lr I,

side (f.) Ala ii 'i ' ,r. , , N-1.: (xl") to be afraid (of: - i ' i

(n>')

brl

:?l

r?l
Dr

Y

?'!DtI .r

(1o')

1

? like, &S; ( +finf.) when, as . ',

1V{? &s, according as ' i"' , ,'l - '

rl? (rl?.) to be (come) heavy,
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IIVT'RO DUCTIOIV TO BIBLIC AL HEBREW

(adj.) idem (B1d)
glory, honor (A29a) ,

(im) lamb (m.) A7c l

(6t) lamb (f.) ,4.6 I a

(bu71) to stumble (B I a)
(:hl:) to write (Bla)
or n;n? 1ot) tunic (A79)

t"

'r1l!
T

ur?l
;rD:l

7:.

;.ID

Iili
:>i>

T

(p>)

thus, &s follows . i' |'.-' i - tt

(im) priest (A35)
(im) star (A33)
N. f)l to be firm, fixed, , ,r,

established; H. I'?il to
prepare, establish; Po.

Ili: to set up, establish 
- '

P. rf.tP to hide, conceal 
r- 

ri '

because. since ; for; that ;

oN '? unless, except

that, but rather
today, this day I

all, each, every; presuf-
fixal -bD [38; rV{-}D
everything which (cf.
A5d) I

(;r?f :) to' be depleted,
finished, at An end
(B8a); P. to flnish,
bring to an end i *

(im) vessel, utensil (A3 I a)

thus, so; ll-by therefore;

P? therefore
honest, true (A3b)
Canaan
Canaanite '" +

(oL) throne (A4 lb)
P.;tg? to cover, overwhelm :-

(du. El$?; pl. 6t) palm or
hollow of hand, sole of
foot (A2a)

P. lp? to atone for, make
atonement

(im) vineyard-F7u)
(nr;i) to cut '(B I a) ; n-l?

n'-l? to make a treaty
Chaldaeans

to, for
not, Do --

"sAying" (used to mark a
direct quote)

16t) heart (A3e) I I.
(6t) heart (A27 a)

see ('l'r:) i!,:

Laban - -.

(ot) tablet (A6)
Lot
unless. if not
bread, food (A7a)
N, tr[?] to fight
night; at night (A87) i'"

I? (p!;) to spend the night
(B7b)

(.ll!1) to capture (Bla)
therefore
('rp?:) to learn (B lb) ; P.

why ? (;rnh before v ;r il74
so that, in order that l

before, in front of, in the
presence of

(np_') to take (B5e); r{.
pass. l

toward, against, to meet
(t2s)

D

very, much
(6t) hundred : [trl
from where ? '

food (A38) ,,, ,-

anything; w. neg. nothing

P. ]Nn to , refuse

?
xb

rbxb

:b
l??

__f l?
r:b
lr I

;r?,?
EIb
uib

'h)/xbrb
tr[?

(on))

n?:?
(1'b)

rr?
r>b
1.. I

'rnh

-TND

;r$R

l:sn
b>xn

T-:-

;rnl*n
T:

(1xn)

t

1

,

(.rn>)

t:\
J

IL.

t

Ei'?
'b! /bi

T

;rh>

IP
rvi>t- -:

'lYl?
N9?

(;ro>)

rDi| ... :.

1?

(ro>)

tr1!
nl?

D'Ty?
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Dlt?

Dr.1tlD

;1D}D
T"-

1!TD
T:'
-T-T D

-T

l,l?D
I'-TD,7:.

iID

n'rE
'.'7

(ntn)
t-'
1-
I

(htn)

(oU?:) to refuse, despise

(B2a) r

(pl.) sojourning, residence
(A30a) ' -"i, . 'i "]

1o!) plague, stroke (cf.

A73) 1'n

wilderness (A37) r'r.

whY? "'l' i

Midian

P. 'rirp to hurry; -tilD

quickly -

death (A I 5) ,,i,

nR (nrn') to die (B7c); H.
-r '. n'Di1 to kill; Po. nnin

to kill I' !
hp (bln') to circumcise

(B7a)

16t) altar (A4lc) i.r' "

16t) camp (A5 I)''.1,:'
16t) staff, rod ; tribe (A5 I ) l'

rain (A25a)

(pl.) water
(r>n') to sell (Bla)

HEBREw-ENGLTsH Glossanv]

are innumerable; 'q7JI_t .

-t??D a few men (A37)

a little' uy? uy? little by

little' uy? -riv in a
little while \';

(im) deed. ACt, work (45l ) .

(x;Dl) to find (B2c); N.
NT?l to be extant; H. ,

1ot) commandment (A6 I b)

Egyptian; fem. n'JTn \ lo

Egvpt; ;rp:1}a toward
EgYPt x-- l

1ot) place (A29a)
cattle,, property (A50) l'r r- ll
appearAnce (A5 I )
(im) spy, scout i- I

(P. participle)
(-rrpi) to rebel (Bla) -'-.

1ot) chariot (A7 I ) ,' ,;

Moses
(nq?:) to anoint (B2bi,'
$utpl) to rule, have do-

minion(over: ?)Bla )'i
from there; thence n i ,[
place of confinement, jail

UYD
.t

-,1 i:a
trr-i - r'

;lUyD
T-:-

N3D
TT

-T-1D
-T

;1f D''lD
T T :T

iIII'D

NII/D
-T

burn
-T

T,DUD
T:'

'- *,tl/ -q-'
'' 

-!YJ 
i-

l-A' /-- 
,--, tr,;- ( 

;l]sD,.' 'ixn
, U tr:lTD

_,J

,- , " triP?
l' ;'rli?p

;.TN-]D

blrtr

',-1 
/^-, 1

.-t\
I

' .J

,J,
-i Iof- i

r-. 1 
*-, 

tl,r I \-/l

"l*-, 
LJ

t

1l

,r
L q EIT,D

T

-'lDuD
T:'

;.TNUD

tx!n:) to be full, filled I

(B2d); (adj.) idem; P.

x?n to fill !rr--r

(im) messenger, angel
(A38) ,

occupation, work (A64d)
lodging place (A29a) , ,,

(6t) battle, war (A72)
(im) king, ruler (A7a)
(Iln:) to rule, be (come)

king (Bla) . r 1

above (adv.); (+ ?) ., 
+

above (prep.)

from; some of -

t

(6t) offering (A6 la) -. : i
N. oDJ to melt

(im) judgement, court de-

cision; manner (A37) ..r-:r 
'i f

banquet(A50) t II

l
particle used after imper-

ative, jussive, or co-

hortative ; W2, 'l:05 ) iI
P, FM to spurn l-r: 11

N,. N?1, Hr. NIIlIl to
prophesy .,)

intelligent., discerning
(A29a) ', -
H.p'lir to lookat $$, )y) ; -

(im) prophet (1^28a)

(A37) : ,

\

INbD
It: -

;.I?Nh

rbp
ilP[?a

:r)6
| ... .;

:rbn!- r

byEn

,' lA
il[P
(oon)
-lDDD

' ',t j

Ir, L,

N]

f(yx:)
' (Nll)

. 11:l
llr
. \ (u::)

;Nrfl

[3231



ftl

lri
('ll:)
yll

-T

nlll-r

(rp::)

1r,i
'1 -li
''l;11

TT

(nt:)

the Negev. ;J!li(Al tou,,ard

the Negev. Southw,ard '1, I

before, in fiont of (cf. A7b)
H. -T'li.l to tell -:

(v1') to touch, strike (B5b)
(11') to strike, smite (B5a) -l

N. uU (u1') to approerch ;

H. u'lil to bring near I ':

or tl,i (im) vow (A7c. l0a)
(rl') to vow (B5a)
(ot) river (A25b)
nt (nl:') to rest,, settle

down (B7a); H. ['Ji] to
set at rest ; H. tflit to
set down, deposit. Ienl,e

alone
(nt:) El (ot:') to sleep (B7a)
(or:) ol (ol:') to flee (B7a)

il?II property, possession, in-
heritance, portion
(A60b) r

(nn:) N. EIrl (onl') to be sorry.
repent, be comforted; ' ', ,11

P.o1l (on;') to comf orl

r,,fl pl-t"r::"r'?^ln, :

uF; (im) snake (A25b)
;r?; (np:) to extend: pitch

(tent) ; turn aside (intr. ) i -
BSf. : H. ilpi] to turn or
thrust aside. to incline
(tr.)

vt?i (vtp.) to plarnt ( B5b)

ut?J (rpp') to leave, forsake,
abandon (B5a )

(;r>:) H. ;r?it to strike,
slay .

'-l?+ foreign,, strange
vgl (yg') to set out,,

journey (B5b)
bVi (im) shoe., sandal
ryi (im) young man,

attendant (A9) 
,

II

13 24)

smite,
.-i

travel.

(f.) Ae

f

rI

/I/TRO DLICTIO,\' TO BI B LICA L HEBREW

hDl (bo') to fall (B5a ) .

H. b'pir caLls.

u?i (ot) soul. person., living
thing: life, ( f pron.
suff. ) self (A 7 a)

(:s:) N. lgl to station oneself.
l, stand ; H. ,.$if to sta-

tron. set up
hs$ N. bg; to be rescued 

"

saved ; H. b'Sil to de-
liver. rescLre

;T?El female (A65a)

Nyl (xg:) to raise, lift up ' 
- ,

(B5c): N Nyl pnss. *,_ r r

(:ra':) H. r'pil to reach, attarin.
overtake .. [5

]!; (]n:) to gir,'e. set. put.
tf allow (B5d)

I!1 Nathan

D

l?g (:o') to surround. go

around (B9a); H. :pi:r
to turn away, to turn
around (tr.),, callse to

r1?
DID

('rro)

go around
(rigl) to close (B I a)
(irn) horse (,{6)
']D (rto') to turn aside i, 'o "

(intr.). to depart (B7a); .

H.'t'piJ to remo\re,

ta ke awAv. turn awav
(n?g') to pardon (B2b) ._ 

:'
(im) book, writing (A l0a)
('ro?:) to count (Bla); P.

rPP to tell. narrate
(n'o':o) eunuch, officeror-'lD.T

(428b) 1",,'-' i

(-rno) N. rD?l to hide (intr.) ; ''
H. 'r'D?ir to hide (rr.) - 

,,r

v
l?9 (im) servAnt,, slave (A7a)



-7fy
-T

it'T1f y
Y ::'

''l f I,
-T

CAUS.

"l?V Hebrew; fem. ;1-'!1Y rir=

;r?ly 1ot) heifer (A62; ':,5 i ir

It, to. as far as., by ; ( + inf. )

until: -tY!!-'lY until;
;r+,:-'T!, until now;
ahry- JY fbrever

;1Jt, congregation, assembly
(A54) ,:

'rl9 (im) flock, herd (A l0b) L

-ltY again, still, yet ' tr - :i

(-ttv) H. 'T'yil to warn, protest

ahtv (im) eternity; o!iv-JY ,

a!tv), forever (A33) .,

('t:t?:) to work, serve. till
(ground) B3a - r'

work, task, sen'itude
(A66) - ', i'

(r:y:) to cross., to trans-
gress (B3a) ; H. I'JYi:l

(ot) guilt. iniquity. pun-
ishment (A29a) . n''l I'\

Po.'t-tiY to arollse, stir Llp -

strong, mighty (A2a) -,

stren.-qth (A5e)
(:ty:) to abandon (B3a) l '

(-riy:) to help (B3a) , 
'

help, assistance (A I 0b) .. \

(du. D:i'y) eye; spring,
well (f.) Al3a ili I

(n'rv) city (f.) A4b
on, upon, over. against, .

concerning ;'tf T-by for
the sake of, because of ; 1 "' 

;

't:-by beside. in the

company of, to the side ', * -1

of ; J?-by therefore; ' '

'JP-by on the surface

HTBREw-ENGLTSH Glossrnv J

.)y Eli
EY with. together with i r,

Dt, (im) people, nation (A2a)
-tDy (.lby1) to stand (B3er) ;

H. :'PYI to stertion,

set uP. aPPoint ,, I !
P?P (im) valley, lowland

(Al0a)
(;Uy:) to answer (B8b) ; 1- 

,1

affiiction (A32a) t .r i, il

(im) cloud (A25b)

counsel. advice (A54) '; i

+ '? /rg11 because 6;
evening' :'
(:'ri1) to stand as pledge

for (B3a) ' - +l

;Tl'ly shame, nakedness (A62) u

I-f Y (1rii]) to arrange, set in
order; draw up (in

battle array) B3a

b-Ly uncircumcised; (fig.) de-

ficient. inept ,

lV$ grass, herbage (coll. ) A I 0b

;rqy (;rptt) to do, makeo act,

bring about (B8b) ';.;

tenth; fem. n"'!'yX
ten (f.)
-teen (m.)

ten (m.)
-teen (f.)
twenty
rich (A28a) '

(?m, 6t) time (f.)
now, then, (and)
',r'-r \S.' ,: ' 

, 
iI tt

n
J

yl? (v1o') to meet, encounter
(-n$ /?) B2b , ,

;rl? (;rtp:) to ransom (BSa)

uth; ': '?? ,'P-bV ac-

cording to; -tpg '??

l'rY

liv
(rrv)

r!,

tir

:lY
rty
.rP

r$

.1.,y

)tt
r; ,f

-'ti 1Al 5 I ) i

t

so then ,* ni

I

;r?y (;r?y) to ascend, go up
(BSb) ; H. ;r?Vi: caus.

[3 2sl
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INTRODUCTIOIV TO BIBLICAL

acL-ording as: lF$ ;'tD

unanimous. in agree-
ment (Aa8a)

;rb here
"r?'IriD Potiphar
(xlo) N. N??l to be wonderflul.,

(bbo) Ht. b?plir to pray 
=r, 
i J

D'ny?? the Philistines ; , i

I? lest, so that not .

;r+? (;r:o') to turn (toward)
(tr. & intr.) B8a

(pl.) face; 'l?? before, in :

the presence of,; 'J?p, irr{ s

'I??n from bef ore:
'J?-by on the surface -.1 

5

of' up against. 100. I0l
(A89) r -\''

(o'b'oo) idol, image ( A7 cl
28a)

( im ) tinlul otnyp tu,ice( A9 )

(r;zp;) to kcep one's pro-
mise to; to pay atten-
tion to; to visit; to
appoint; to pass in
review (B I a) 1' .

(ot) cow, heifer (A53b)
fruit (A3 I a)

Pharaoh
(yrpl) to break down.,

breach, burst (out) Bla :

H. -tpil to annul. cancel
(D-rp1) to spread (out) (tr.)

Bla ; lir l"
(a'qJF) horseman (A25c)'-
(npo') to open (B2b)
(im) opening (A8b)

3

JNs small cattle (sheep and
goats) cf. A5c

(6t) army, host (A25e)'
righteous (.{46)

H EB REW

i?l+ righteousness (A7c)
;rBlT (6t) righteousness. right-

eous act (A64a)
trliijY noon (cf. A l2b) '

(;rrs) P. ;rJI to command,
charge, appoint fSA-=, r -

(ors) Ds (ors') to fast (B7a)
(rts) ''ls (rts') to besiege, con-

fine (B7a)
-'lls (im) rock, cliff; (flg.) sup-

port, defense (AO) i '1'"

)s (0.??f l shade, shadow,
protection (A30 l '

(nls) H. D'?Xir to make pros-
p*io*r, to be prosper-
ous

D?* (im) image, likeness ( A7a)
v?s (im, 6t) rib, side (AZ7b)
-t'YY small, young (A28a) l ,, l'

izYY (i7i,Yl) to cry out
(in distress) B2a

;rl} (6t) distress. trouble
(As3b)

?
FIB (yi;1:) to gather: Ht. to

grither (intr.) ', h,, I '

1?B (im) grave, sepulchre
(A7c) r-"i 

"i(rlpl) to bury, inter (Bla)
holy
east; ;t?Tp eastward ;

? Dl.p,p to the east of
(cf. A7b) , .-,

(im) holiness (Al l)

assembly, congregation
(A2sb)

btiz (ot) voice, sound (A5a) - r

H. D'i?il to establish.
setup , 

.

i ,il

D']D.T

bo5

DV5
-T7 

D!-r

;'l''lD
TT

tJD

nyro
1r'l D| -r

u-'lD
TT

nnD
-T

nn6

(rro)
U'l?

''lf7
_ lr

uirp
n-li...t .;

ujP
(u-lp)

)ndr lr

N?Y
lrrz'TB

[3 26]



IUP.

trP_
_1ri?

hhp)

"

(x:p)

, .\ 
,,.

small., Iittle. unimportant.,
also ItpB (cf. A25d)

Cain
(ot) wall (A4a) -r h\ j .,,

h;z_ $;z_;) to be light, of 
,

little importance (B9c) ;

P. Nlp to be jealous (of:
nx ll); to be zealous ,1 ,'

(lbr:?) ..

HEBREw-Er{GLrsH Glossnnv ]

ruB (riaill) to bind; to band
together, conspire (B I a)

;r$l (;rNt:) to see (B8a) ;,-f .

;1$-ll to appear; "'H.
;r$]I to show =: ..'.

I:rNJ Reuben

uN] (n'uxr) head, top, chief i-

flux-r first (A45)
l-l much. many, nLlmerolrs

(A2a) : rrr' 'r 
':.-"'

;T?l (;rp11) to be(come) numer- l
ous. great (B8a) ; H.
;]?-li] to make numer-
ous. greAt; to do (sorre-

thing) muclt

'Y'l-l fourth ; flem. n'Y'J-l
bl-.i (du. E:hf) foot (f.);

'??-:? in the following of.,

belonging to (A7a) \( t

t'lll (1r1;) to plrrslre. chase.

persecute (+'-Ln$) BIa
!I-r (ot) spirit. wind., soul

(orr) D-l (orr') to be high. lofty

up, off; Po. Dpi.t to
raisg up , ,'. r 

"J(ytr)

lF-l
i2lnJ

}I]'l
P n.]l-T

Pt--r.

f'l (ytr') to run (B7a)

broad, wide (A25b) ] rr'

distant, far; izin-lp at a

disttrnce , from af ar; of
old (A29a) l+r f

Rachel 
l

(Ftt-'l:) to wash (B2a)

empty, worthless. idle (cf.

A3b) 1l+q i+

:?J (:p11) to ride (Blb) Iir*
ul)-t (moveable)property(A23)' -nr' -'

u?1 creeping things (coll. ) / 'r

V-L (im) friend, companion
(A3b) -,-'i

Y'l evil, bad, wickecl (A2b)

;r+i7' 
''Till,.tb;;quire' 

PLrr-

fP end ; Fi?.p at the end of
(A3e)

;tsi2 end. border: tsizD at thc
'.'fy " l';

r,YB Jli;'ffil tif,. or

'1l2 (1s7:) to be(come) angry
(against:by) Bla I

'rlg (rsp:) to reap, harvest

N-lB (x17:) to call., name, sLrm-

mon, declAre. read; ( +
b$) to call unto; (+ ?)
to sllmmon (B2c) J, 't

Nlp (xp:);lr;r*rnon variant

T'T

tlp (:-tR:) to be near, draw
near. approach (B I c) ; l

H. :"'li?it to bring near.
present 'l

r-.-r7 midst. interior: r-.t4? in.
within, inside of (A7c) '

;T'lP, (n1;11) to rneet. encounter,
befall (person usr-rally

object) B8a; N. ;rli?l
idem (person usually
subject; object with

? ?N )it) ,

:i-rp, nenr, close (to: )x) A29a l-, ' i'

vlp (v-ti?:) to rend, tear (B2b) I

;rPiz- clifficult. hard. hArsh (A49)
'.'lr

rI
/.r

/,1
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lAITRO DL{CTIOAN TO BIBLTCAL

lYl famine (A25b)
It,J (:V'l') to be(come) hungry

(B2a); (adj.) idem (A2O ,

;ryr (im) shepherd (Qal pArt.
act. )

;Tyl (;rttt:) to tend flocks,
shepherd (B8a) "I t

(B9d) ; H.v-til to injure,

N?l (xgt:) to heal, cure (B2c)
nsJ f nyJ') ro kill (B2b)

P] onlY r;--
t.p-J flrmament (A28a) i

vq'l evil, bad, criminal (A25a)

?,r (- w
(ot) field (A49)
Eu (o'D') to put, place; to

make (x) into (V) B7b
old age,, grey hair (cf.A56)
left (hand); north (cf. A22) i i^
(nBtu') to rcjoice (B2b);

(dl;;i;;,;;
1ot) cloak, outer garment

(A6 la) r+5

NIY (x;V:) ro hate (B2d)
;r?q (du. E:i?y) lip; languase;

edge (A53d) I

PV (im) sack (-cloth) A2a :

lty (Irq:) to burn (il:) B la ,

N. to burn (intr.)

V
btt? $tty:) to ask, inquire, re-

)ny Sheol ia r .

(rxu) N. i!_ryl to be left over,
remerin, survive l

;r?y (npq:) to rarke caprive (BSa)
;'rv:lfu 1ot) oath (,{67) . -

HEBREW

(y:u) N .vtyl to swear; H.
y.'lqrl to cause to swear

v:g7 seven (f.)
;ry?q, seven (m.)
E'Y?q, seventy

rly (rlu7')to break, smash
(Bla) ;

n;y (nlu71) to cease., rest (Bla)
nPV (nin?q)sabbath (f.) cf. A82
Nly emptiness, vanity; x1g! in

vain (A I6)
(:tu) lU (:lr4) to return , go I'..rrne 

back tg 7 il; H.
f'pi1 to bring back

riu (irn) a head of catrle (A5a

[note] ) . .1

utry (u1u') to slaughter (an
animal) BZa +',

-l'p (im) song (A4a)

(n.rp) nu (n'u') to put, place,
set (B7b) *,,

?)u
l- 7

(:py:) to lie down (Blb)
(npu') to forget (B2b)
Shechem

H. E'pu7it to do something
eerrly in the duy 173 .

(11u4) to settle down,
dwell (BIa) -*'

at)ra peace. well-being, health;

? oihrub blrg to ask
about someone (A29a)

'q.'?P third; fern. n'U'?u7 
;, In?y (n?g:) to send (B2dl I p.

n?q to expel, send forth,
let go

If?Y (ot) table (A40)
(1)u) H. I'?yn ro throw - ,

(nbu) P. o?V to restore, make
good, recornpense

three (f.)
three (m.)

il,IL]

.i-+
;.I 

-TU
i'T

(a'u;)

ilf,"u
T

bxbD

nnD
-7

;:nnD
T:'

;rbnu
T:'

f)u
-T

n)u
-T

D)U
(a:u)

w)Y
nw)w

T:
j

I

,, .,,-|-1

r\
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E'qby thirty
aU/ 1ot) name (A3d)

HEBREw-ENGLTsH GI-ossnnv]

(nrru) P.n':lp to serve , administer l

ww six (f.)
trp there, in that place; n?9 , nW six (m.)

thither, to that place 'IPIP sixth
('lnul) H. 'l'Dgir to destroy_ . r:L il E'l?q, sixty
bxrnra Samuel ' I I " illq (nprgl) to drink
o:Dy heaven(s) o:ig two (f.)

'J'DY eighth; fem. n'l'DY
oDy (agl to be desolated, ap-

palled(B9c);(adj.)'dem 1'.": n
;r;bg eight (f.) r5i form, appearance (Al2b) i .,, i

;r;bg eight (m.) ili midst; 1nl in the midst 
^ , np.lirg eighty ':: : of;1inn from the midst d 

',

yDg (yaul:) to hear; heed, listen of (A l5a)
to (l/b; * )tp!)iiB2b; ni'rbin (pl.) history, genealogy
N. pass.; H. y'pqil to
tell, declare, proclaim --" ''\ - ' "r I ;r-ltn (6t) law, Law (A55)

(A73) ',{,;'

-tpy (rnq;) to watch, keep,

observe (B I a) " 
+

IIrBg sun (A7c)

liur?q Samson-: ;rlp (im) Year (A53a) rii' r':' r- ,r.,i :

'J[/ second; fem. n'Jv =r

tr:iq two (m.) , ,{,

ryq (im) gate (A9) '

;l[?t1l (ot) maidservAnt, fem.

ppq (pbq:) to judge (Bla) i - - i'

p?t, (im) judge (A35)
-.rDr, (1oqt1) to pour, shedr-r '(biood) Bla ''" i'

)?y ()pq:) to be(come) low
(Bld); H. b'pyir to lay
low, abase

(;rptu) H. ilp,qrir to give water to, ;]vun nine (m.)
cause ,o Jrint -" i. 

, e ),1# o,V,pn ninety

t--, i.o

ENGLISH.HEBREW GLOSSARY

Ar,
abase, to: b'pr?ir

a: (see $ 14) Abel: bff
abandon, to: llY ,!r9: able, to be: )::

il?[! beginning, flrst occasion
(468)

;rt[D (6t) supplication (A68)
7.: '

n[i under; insteadof; nlDA]i\ l1['

beneath (adv.)' 
"( 
+ ?) .j

idem (PreP.) -: ''i I
ilh (;r?n:) to hang (B8a)

binn yesterday
(ann) ED (aD') to be finished.

at 
-on 

end; to finish
(doing something) B9c

nli?n TimnAh, Timnathah
;rYB (;',Yli) to wander lost (B8a) { i q-r1

;r?P! (ot) prayer (A68) ;' "- \ +'i

ul| (uo11) to seize, grab (B I a) r L*-r tl

'V'V! ninth ; fem. n'Y'q! | J-.[ ] i
Yqi nine (f.)
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TIVTRODUCTIOIV TO BIBLICAL HEBREW

above (prep.): by; (adv.) bttptl
Abraham: ET-l?lt
according as: .1g{?

according to : ? ,np? ,'p-b!, ,'??
accllrsed : ''t:l-tN

acquire. to: ;1+P

act,, to : ;TVY; to wickedly: y-lil
act: ;rpyp
Adam: DIS
add, to: I'oi;t
administer, to. n-tu
advantarge ' vyl
advice: ilYY

afar; from --: izinrn
affair: r?-l
affiiction: ;rJy ,'Jy
afraid'x--tl; to be ' N'Ll

after (prep.): '-r.Ilt ,'t[S
(conj.): rV{'-L[tr

alterwards : rtt|_{,lp -'-t4tt
again: 'liy; to do : 1'oi;t ,Ju/
against: )V
agreeable., to be - --: -tql

alive: '[; to be : ;'r]n

all : )D,-)D
alone : -r:?
also: Dl
altar: [llp
although : see $ $ I 35-l 36

and : 'l

angel. Il't?D
anger, 1$
angry, to be(come): ;rlp; he became

- : i) ;rlry; t'll4
animal : ;r:[ ,;r?i]?
annul, to : -tpi.l

anoint., to: nU?

answer, to: ;rlY
elnother. .tf N

anything: ;'r?tft?; anything + adj. :

bl + adj.
appalled. to be: EBu

appear, to : ;'lN-l:

13 30)

appearance: ;rN"!p

appoint., to: lp_? ,;tJ$ ,Eir/

appointed, to be: lgl
approach, to: ulJ ,f,-liz_ ,f'-lpiI
arise. to : Ep,

ark: Tiry
arm: yi'tt
army: ):fr ,N?y
around: -ty?

arouse, to: r-'!.'ly

arrange, to: T-f y
as. ? + inf., tpgp; as X lives:
ascend, to: il?y
ashamed, to be(come) : u!
ask, to ' b$V
ass: (m) riDll; (0 ilnS
assembly: b, p ,;TJy
assistance : tlp
astonished, to be(come): E?
atone for, to: r??
attain,, to : I'tfril
attend to, to: liz_?

to: -tqp,

-t?l

-T'Vil

+ inf., Er

tn

B

'lP? +-
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beget, to: I'bi;'l but rather: ltN-r!
begin, to: )ra by (: near, at): )x$
beginning: nlnD
behalf; on - of: l!r? 

C
believe, to: ]'D$I
belong, to: use? rqX ($72) or Cain: fir-

( $93) '??':? calf : blg, n?lY

below: (prep.) n1i; (adv.) nED? call, to: N'lB

beside: bXS ,rl-bY camel: )?+
besiege, to: 13 camp: ;rlllD
better: comparative of "good" can: b::
between: I'I Canaan: llrt?
big: bi'11 captive, to take: 'r;!, ;r;u
big, to be(come) ' b'i+ capture, to: 't:?
bind, to ' rg7 cattle: (large) rP,?; (small) INs; a

birds: t'ie head of - *: 'tiu; (as property):

bless, to: I'lI ;tlRD

blessing: i]?J? cease, to: nlY, b'II
blood: aJ chariot: n??1?

book: lPQ chase, to: 1l'l
border: ;rT7' chief : utxt, ri4
bosom: i2'[t children: 19,tr']?
bow down, to: ;tlnpl?il choose, to: :I?
boy: 't?i ,ryl circumcise, to: )a
bread: D[? cistern: .ti!

break, to: -rlq, lPil citY: '1'Y

break down, to: F'f? cliff: 'll3
bring, to: N'Jii, :"'!i?il cloak: ;r!a9
bring about, to: ;rYY close (adj.) : :i'rp; to be - -: :-1i?

bring across, to: 1'llll close, to: r19

bring back, to: :'qil cloud : llY
bring down, to: .l'liit come, to: N?; see also 'oto go"

bring near, to: ft'ti?il, lrrl;'l come back, to: :t?

bring out, to: N'gin come to an end' to: ilb!, aD

bring up, to: n!Yi:; ( : rear): bLl comfort, to: D[] be - - ed: DttJ;

broad: lI'] commandment: ;rlTD

brother: rS command, to : ;lJY

build, to: ;r;? commit (a sin), to: Ngqt

burn, to: (intr.) l'lq, -lV? companion: y-1.

(tr.) l'ly, lY? conceal, to: llt?, 'r'D?il

burst out, to: F'l? conceive, to: ;r'l?

bury, to: rlP, concerning: 
'Ybut: t. :rx. ):x confine, to: 'rx

r' l- J-i
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1,\'TRODLICTIOIV

conflrmed, to be: TDSI

TO BIBLICAL HEBREI,T/

congregation : b1iz_, i.ry
7tY 7..

consider, to: :gF
console, to: DII be ed : Etrl;
conspire, to ' rqiz,

consume, to: h?$; be --ed: b?NJ, .'ly!

content, to be: b'xi;r
continue (doing something). to: 1'oi;r
counsel: ;rly
couflt., to: f !?
countless: - without number
covenant ' nt"!?
cover. to: ;r?p
cow: ;r-J?

create, to: NJ?
creeping things: up-f
crirninal (adj.): yq-l

crop: r.Tt?

cross, to: r1y
cry ( weep), to: ;r??

cry out, to : ?yY, izVI
c-ure, to : N?J

cursg. to ' ']']$
cut, to: n']!

D

darkness: IVfi
daughter: n!
David ' l:t:l
day: Ei'; by - _-: E?i'
daytime; in the : DD,l'

dead : np
death : nJf
deed : ;r?'!?D

defence: ''l:ls

deflle, to: b?n
decide, to: [t'?ii]
declare. to: N-lB, ynli;T

deliver, to: V'qi;'r
deliverance: ;'rytul
depart, to : to
depleted, to be(come) : nh

13321

deposit., to : tr.Iil
descend, to: 'tl]
descendants ' y-li
desert: t?'Tp
desire. to: F?[
desolated, to be(come): npq
despise. to : olr?, ;TI?

destroy, to: E'-'!Rf , I'pyI, -T'J$f

destroyed, to be: -tf N

die,, to: nD

difficult: ilVp
discerning: fl::
dishonor, to: b?n

distance,ata : izin:n
distant: Ptnl
distress : ;r-lY, 'J}|
do., to: ;Tyy; to early in the day:

E'?ViI

do again. to.
donkey: (m)
door: nbi
draw n.ui,'to t l-liz,, IuIJ

draw up (for battle), to: I'fy
dread : ;tp'll
dream: oibn to ' a?F
drink. to: ;'l!?; callse to : ;riz_qir

drive away, to : u'Ll
dry ground: ;rg?:
dwell, to : :Ul, Jr, T?y; cause to _-:

:'ui;t

b

each :bl, u'N (see $ 123)

ear II*
earth : F-.-t.$, ilpl1
east : DJE; to the of : ? D*.l,iz.p

eat. to ' b?S

edge: ;'IDII/9TT

Egypt: ollTn; Egyptian: '-1TA
eight: ;riny, ;rpy
eighty: E'lbq

Fltp];'t, f,U

rinl; (f) TrnS



Eli : '?y
elder: lpj; ( older) use: bi-r1

emptiness: N]q

empty: iZ'-'t

encounter. to: ;TJB, NlP, ;'tJi?J, Nli?l
end :Fip_, ;'tsi7,; at the of : FP_LI, '*if P;

to be at an : DIl, ilb!
enemy: l:i(
engender, to: :.bt;r
enter, to : N?

entire: bi
establish. to : J'?i.t; be ed: p)+
eternity: obiv
Eve: ;rJlt

even (adv.): El
evening: :-lp
every: )l; everything (which):

]P{ b> ( $66)
evil (adj.): v.J, YYI
evil (noun): yJ, ;ryl
evil, to be(come): y'l
exalt., to: NuJ, E'-'!i:r, onir
except (that) : El.{-'?, '? u?1!

expel, to: n?q
extend, to: . ;rtg+, n?u
exterminate, to: -ttrl, E'J[f
eye: [9; in the s of : 'J"lf ?

F

face ' a'J?

fall, to ' bp+

famine: :Yl
far: PinJ; as as : .T!,

fashiofl, to: r r5l
fast, to : Ets

father: :N
father-in-law: lilh
favor: ILt; to seek - -: IID1|I
fear: n$-ll 

,

female: ;t?P-t

few : 't??n ( $ 86) ; E'l[$ (pl. of ][$)
field: ;r-lD

En{GLrsH-HEBREw Gl-ossanv ]

fifth : 'p'Dil
fifty' D'ryAI

fight, to: E[?]

find, to: Ny?

finish, to: n??

finished, to be: ;r?p, ED

fire: ull
firm: izl[; to be(come) : izlF, Ti];
firmament: t.7J
first: liuxr
fish : l-1, ;rl-l
five ' trRT, ;ryn[
flame: ;t?,1?

flee' to ' n'l?, Dl

flesh : tp'p
flock: Il,9
following; in the of : 'h'tt
food: E[?
foot' bl-.f

for: (prep.) ?, 'rV?; (conj.): '?
foreign: '-1?+

forever: tr?ivb, tr?iv--Ty
forget, to: n?Y

form: ryi
form, to ' 't5l
forsake, to : :lY, uip+

forty: D'V?J|{

four : Y!-]tt, ;rY?'1|_t

fourth : .Y'J'1

fowl: 1iv
friend: y-1.

from' In
front; in of : 'lP?, -TJ:

fruit' t-]?

full : x??; to be(come)- - ' N??

G

IJJ_3I
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gather., to Flp
genealog)': ni-rbfn
generation : 'ti:t
sive. to : I!;
give birth to, to: :?l
gladden, to: npp'

glory: -Tif,!

go, to : I?T; to cause to --: 1')i;r;
to continuously: t?Alir

go arollnd, to llQ
go back, to: fu
go down, to ' -t-l]

go forth. to: Nyl
go up, to: n?+,

go well with, to: JIrt"
god: bN

God: D'ilb$, bN

gold: rTI
good: fiu; to make (as compensa-

tion) : n?V

grab., to : tu!4l

grace' JI:

gracious: to be toward : ?ltr
grasp. to : Tir$, p'llliJ
grass . :P$
grave: -r?B

great: bi:1; to becorxe : h1l; to
make :: )'Uir

grey hair: ;t?'?
ground : ;r?l{; dry - -: il??:; onto

the : ;lyl$
grow fond of. to: ('J'yl In NyD)

grow up, to: )T+
guard, to ' rlJ, rDy
guilt: Iy
guilty, to be: EV$

H
half ' '$I
hand: 'T:

handso*t: itDr

hang., to: ;r?n

hard: plry; ( : difficult): ;rpp
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harsh: ryB
harvest. to : rlB
harvest: r'yB
hate. to: Nlg
he: Nt;I

head : IDN-I

heal, to: N?J
health: oibu
heAr, to: yDy

heart: f ?, l??
heaven(s) : a:Dg
heavy: 'Tl?; to be : 'rJD

Hebrew: "l?y
heed, to' ypg ( + ?tl; hi??ll
heifer: ;r??, il?ly
help, to: rIy
help: rllp
herbage: lgy
herd : r'rp
here: ;'rb see also $ 135

hide, to: (tr.) -t'n?ir, lf?; (intr.)
'rD?l,N?!1, Nu!i]

high. to be: E-l

hill : iry?l
history: nr-r?rn
hither : DlI, ;rlil
Hittite: 'nl
holiness' ,Ji,
honest: ]?
honey ' urI-I
honor: :i:>
horse: D:tD

horseman. ul?
host: N?y

house: n:i
how ? : ;r?'N

however: Ilt, b?{
hundred: ;r$D

hunger: lyl
hungry, to be: f,y'r
hurry, to: 'rIF
hurt, to : y-li1

husband: t rN



I

I : 'JN, '?l$
idle: i2"L
idol : E?*, bBl
if : DN, Ji.l; if not: xhb, 'hb
image' tr?*
important ' ll?
in: ?
indeed: b?I1, D+?T

inherit, to: U1:

inheritance: ;r?ql
iniquity: liY
injure, to : v-lil
inn: fbn
innumerable: ? r??n fN
inquire, to ' U'lT, bttg

inside : 11I''l!, l-.14?

instead of: nEi
intelligent: 1i::
Israel : b11l9:

is (see "to be")
it: Nt;T, Nt;J

J

Jacob: fPX:
jail : r?qll
jealolrs, to be: NtP

Jerusalem: h?qr-r'
Joseph : lpi'
journey. to: va]
joy: irF?p

Judah: ilJl;rl
judge, to: UPY ; judge : Pota

just: .tY:

K

kid' '11
kill, to ' l-U, nSJ, J'J$I, nnrn
king: I?F, to be(come) - -: 1??
know, to: Y'11

ENGLTsH-HEBREW Glossenv]

L

lamb: u?i, ;rY??

land: f-.t, ilPJ{
language: ;r?9

law (Law) nrin
lead, to: 1'!i;'r
lead across, to : -ltlflI
lead into sin, to : N'l?nil

leave, to ' f]Y, UPJ

leave alone, to : ['Ii.l
left, to be: 1|_tY1, llri:
left hand : )NDy
left over, to be : r1t:
lengthen. to : (tr. ) 1'-U!I
lest: ]?
lie down, to ' :?Y
life: D'l[, u?i
lifetime: E':[t

lift up, to: Nq+, E.'''!il

light: rix
like (prep.): ?
likeness: D?*
lion' t-'!{, ;t-!Lt

lip: ;r?y
listen to, to (see "obey")
little: 'lt B, J?B; a little: IrY?; in a

little while: uY? -ltv; little by little
pY? pv?

live, to : ;r:[, ]Ul; to let -: ;'l:'n

living (adj.): '[t
lodging-place: flhn
lofty, to be: n-l

long, to be: 1'l$I
look at, to: Iflil
lord: I.T$, bVi
Lord: i'l']ilt

Lot: uib
love: i'l?iltt
love, to: :it$
low, to be(come) : b?V; to luy -:

b,?qil

IJ_]51
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M

magnify, to: b'Tiil
maidser\rant: ;rp$, ;r[?q
make,, to : ilgy; to a treat),:

nr..!? n.]?

male: .r?l

ITIan : u'tt, EJ$; ),olrng - -: .ryi, -tln!
old : IEI

mAnkind: Dl$, .ty?-b!
manner; in this ' Tp, ;t!
many: l'l
marvelous. to be: xbo:
master: )!ri, Ir$ 

7 : '

matter: t?-l
measllre. to' llp
meat: IY+
meditate. to: ;rlT
meet. to : ;r'Jiz,, NJip,; see also nNli??

(S 125): v1?

melt. to: opl
mention, to: 'l'?lil
rnemorial : t?i
messenger: I$?D
rnidst, in the of,. Irnt; fiom the

of : Tnp
rnight: ri,, !,i.tl
mighty: I!,

milk: l?F
mistress : n-.-r.ll

money: l?i
month: ur-].n

moon: tt-I
mornirrg: -t[i
Moses: ;lurD

mother: DN

mountain: tir
mourll, to: ;l??
mouth: ;'tD

much: (adj.t :'l; (adv.) ll(p, ;ll-lir

N

name: Du

13 36)

nitme. t(): Nli?
narrate. to: -lpg, -Ttlil

Nathan: Ill
nation: try
near : (prep.) bl$; (adj.l :i-rp
near, to be: l-l4
Negev: :1|
new: UJF

night: n?:?
Nile. the: tit.
nine: yqi, ilyyJl
ninety: D'yqn
none : no one' not one (cf. $65 end):

use negartive with verb or predicate
noon: D:lil;
north : bxbu, TbT
noser llt
not: xb; there is : fN
not yet: D-rP(l)
now . itf Y; see also $ 135

number: -r??p

nllmerolls : f -t

o

oath: ilyt:y
obey, to : bip?,,? vpgt

observe , to: rDy
occllpation: ;r?Nh
offering: ;rFlF
officgr: -'lU, ot-'!p

offspring' vI
olive (-tree) : n:i
old: Iiil; old man: idem
old age: D'Jrizl, ;r?'?
omen: nix
on: )y, ?
one: 'rF$, n[t{
only: iP'1, -trl?
open, to ' npp
opening: nlf
opinion; in the of : 'J'yI
oppress, to: ;Uy



or: ix
order, in that: TYD?

other: 'rnl-t

outside: Fln, ;rstfi(ir); outside of :

? rrna /.r .::,!

overtake., to : "]'I?il 
.l'

overwhelm. to. nPl
own, to: (use idiom for possession

with ?)
owner: bvi

I

palace: b?'i:'

palm: 1?
pardon. to: n?9
peace: at)u
people: DIl, 'il
perceive., to: T'1il
perceptiveness: ;llt!
perforffi, to: ;lYY

perish, to: 't1$
permitted, it is not -: ? I'tt (+ inf.)
persecute. to: 111
person: tr?I, u'lt
Pharaoh : ;rirlp
Philistines: tr'Iy??
pit: ril
pitch (tent), to: ;lrl
place: nipn
place, to: ]!+, Dir, IJII/, I'PYI,f'$il
plague, to : t'll+

plague: ;r?lD
plant, to: vtf l
pleasant: T?Tt
pleased with, to be : x was pleased

with y - y found favor in the

eyes of x
pleasiflB, to be: 't?]
pledge; to stand as for: f -'l!,

plow, to: U1qt

portion: ;r?!1
pollute, to: )?n

ENGLTsH-HEBREw Glossanv ]

poor: b=l

pour. to: 1??
praise, to: b?1
pray, to : b?plir
prayer: il??!
precious: rp:
pregnant, to become: il-'l;l
prepare, to: I'?il
presence; in the of : .J??, 11|
present, to: N'Jil, f"]n,1, N'I?il
prevail, to : )r:
priest' Ii:li
prisoner ' 't'gS
proclaim, to: NJiz,, !r"-Tin
profit ' y5i
progeny: V'fi
property: U:l)-l, ;]li?p, ;r?I1
prophesy, to: N$, NIJITil

prophet: Ntf l
prosperous, to make: tr'?IiU

to be : tr'?Tir
prostitute, to be(come) a - -_:

prostitute: ;ui
protection : -rts

protest, to : -Ttyil

punishment: ]iy
purchAse, to: ;1+P,

pursue. to: 111
put, to: Et[r, nY

put forth, to ' n?y

a
quickly: rilP

R

rain: .t??

raise, to: NqI, E'-'!il, DDi-]; (:
bu

ransom, to: ill?
read, to: N?P

ready; to make : J'?il

;1lT
TT

to rear)
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reap, to' flP
rebel, to ' -T'lp

rebuke. to: rpl
reckon, to: lqry
recompense, to: Ehu
redeem, to: btt+

refuse, to ' DNp, INn
rejoice, to: nDy; cause to -: nptp

remain, to : (- stay) :rtll; (: be left
over): Uil, -tltyJ

remember, to: r?]
remembrance: -t?i

remind, to: r'?lil
removc, to: -'ltgi:l

remove completely, to: UrI
rend, to ' ylp
repent. to: EIII
reprove, to: tt'?iil
request, to: ItiJ-1, bgg
require, to: ul-l
rescLle, to b's;r; to be ed : )s:
residence: n"lll?
rest, to' n1y, nl; c&use to -: It'J;'l
restore, to: A?q
return, to : ly
revive, to: ;tll.l, ;rl[I
rib: vl$
rich: -ltpy

ride, to: :?J
right hand: fA;
righteous: iz.:lg
righteousness: pl,$, ;rBJy
river : l TJ
road: Ilt,
rock: ''lts

rod : ;r!?D

roof : ll
rule, to: bU?, I??
run, to: FJ

S

Sabbath: nlu

[338]

sack : izg; sack-cloth : idem
sacrifice, to : n1l
sacriflce: nll
sake; for the of : "ltf,!?!,
salvation: i'rytul
Samuel: bmnur

sanctify, to: u-lp, u'-li?it
sandal: byl
save, to: V.Vi;:, b'$il
sa!, to : 'tD$, 'r?T

sea: D]; seawArd : ;rDl

second : 'J[/
secure' to be: ]i)+
see, to: ;r$l
seed ' vll
seek, to: uip*I, ui-l-l

seize, to' IE$, P'l[I
self: u?l (+ suffix)
sgll, to ' -]??

send, to ' n?y
send forth, to: nU
servant: l?9
serve, to . -t]Y

serious: l:?; to be : TJD

serpent: ufl
servitude: illi:y
set, to : JD+, Eu, nu
set at rest, to : D'Jil
set down, to Lt'lil
set in order, to: f ']y
set out, to : vgJ
set Llp, to: I'pyI, f'SiI
settle. to: (tr.) :'ui;r
settle down, to: n+ , l)y
seven : 9fP, ;rY?q

seventh : 'y'Jy
seventy: tr'Y?q
shade: bX

shadow: )N
shame: ;'ll-lt,
she: N'iI

Shechem: tr?u7

shed (blood), to: I?y

rlrT-)y
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shepherd: i'te']; to - -: ;rYl split, to: viz?

Sheol: birut spread (out), to: u-1?

shoe: )y! sPring: f9, 113?

side:ll; at/to the - - of: \:-btt spurn, to: D$?, fNl
sign: nix sPY: )lf?
silent, to be: E,,i staff: ;rpD

silver: lpl stand, to: "70v, fgl; to take one's--:
since: see $ 135; ( : because) : '! ly:lit
sinful: Y-1, Yt .1 star: :)i!
sing, to: 'lg station, to: "I!Dy;'I, fttsit; to - - one-

sin: nxgir self: l*1, lS:!I; to be - - ed. :ts]
sin, to: N[2n: cause to - -: N'I?RI steal, to: :]]
sister: ninx still (adv.) : 'IiY

sit, to ' :Ul stone: ]?$
six: uiui, nW stop, to: n;q, b1n

sixth: 't?p strange: "l?i
sixty: D'qq strength : b'f , llr
sky: tr:Dq strike, to: ;r?it

slaughter, to: n:9, t lq stroke ' vli

slave: (m) .l:$; (0 ;rDS, n4r?q stumble, to: )U?
slay, to' t'lT, nYl, nnin surround, to: :l?
sleep, to: It?1, a; summon, to: ? xln
small : lb1,,.1g7, 't'l,T sun: Iryq

smash, to: rlq suPPlication: ;r+I!
snake: tutt; support (fig.): ''ll3

so that: IVD? + imperf. or inf.; surely: b?{,aPT
so that. . . not: JD surety: (see pledge)

soil: ;'ID'IN surface; on the - - of: ':P-byT l_:

sojourn, to: l+ survive, to: 'lSt :, 'Uil
sojourner: 'tl swallow, to: vl?
sojourning: Elt'ltlD swear, to: yllrl; to make - -: I"tq,it
sole: 1? sword : l'l.f
some (ol): In
son: ]f T
song: '1'q

sorry, to be: trIll table: I!?E
soul: Iu?l, !t.t tablet: n)
sound: bip talk, to: 'rl'l
south: J'nl task: ;r?x?p, ;rri:!,
spare, to: bDT take, to: n?-?

speak, to: lll take across, to: :'?YI
spend the night, to: .J? take away, to: .t'Qil

[3 3e)
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take captive., to: l??, il?y
take hold of. to: TIIS, u!!
take prisoner. to: ll?, -'tp$

take pleasure in. to : f Pt:t

teach, to: lp?
tear. to: V-lB

tell, to: I'lil
temple: )?'i:,
ten: -lyf , ;rlp1
tend (flocks), to: ;'ry'l
terror: ;f ?'N
test. to: II?
that (conj.): '?
that (rel.): lyS
the: see $$14' 18., 2l
then (at that time) : T$

then (and - -) : l; (and) so rhen :

thence: EyF
there: Ey

therein "itl it" or "in them"
there is f are : u.:

there is / are not : I'lt
therefore: I?-by, ]??
thing: -'l?T, ;rDlftD

think, to: lrIT
third: 'V'?y
three : w)w, ilyly
thirty: E'rrbu,

thousand: f ?*
throne: Ng?

through ' -ry?

throw, to: I'?yi,
thrust aside, to: ;rt ;l
thusr ]p, ;'I)
till, to: Ir'lF, 'TJy

time: Ey$, ny
time; at that : TN

to: ?, bx
today: Di'1, Ei'p
together: III:, 1-l!:
together with : EV, nN

too ( - also): trl
too: see $ 31
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top: uN-]

touch., to: vlj
towerrd: )N, nN-Ii??, ly
trav'el., to ' vgJ

transgress, to: 'lly
treaty. n'-ll
tree' FV
tribe: ;r!?D

trouble' 'l}|, ;tJY
true: Ip
tn-rly: h;X, D+?r'r

trust, to : fn}!I, np+
trustworthy. to be: TpNl
truth: nB11

tunic: nlfrg, ntn?
turn aroLlnd, to: :19

;rPV] turn aside, to: il?;, 19; (tr.) ilPir
turn away, to: (tr.) -'l'pil, lgil
turn toward, to: ;t+?

two' D:lV, E:ig
twice: EID!?P

I.J

unanimolls: IF$ ;'tD

uncircllmcised : bry
under: n[i
understand, to: I.lil
understanding: i'rJ'l
unimportant: It p
unless: E1t 'p, xblb
until : 'T!,

until now: ;t],i-J!,
Lrp against: 'JP-by
Llp to: 1!,

upon: by
upright: .rql

r-rtensil: 'h

V

Nl??valn; ln - -.



valley: P?$
vanity: N]y

verified, to he: lENl
very : 'TND, ;lt-lit
vessel : '??
vineyard : tr-.1.1

visit. to: 1P-?

voice: bip
vow: -.)Ji

vow, to ' rll

W

wake Lrp, to: FP-':

w'Alk., to: IIT; to back 8L forth :

:rh;rn;r
! .. - :

wall: -'lt7

wander about lost., to: ;rYD

want to., to: F?F, ;r?S

war: ill1i[?n
warn, to: -Ityil

warrior: riu
wash. to : FII-I
watch. to: rDy, r5l
wAter: E:D

we: unill
weep. to: ;1??

well : 1l$?, .t't!

west: El westward : ;rpl

when: ?'? + inf.
whence: il$?
where?: ;r:N, ;'lb'N

which: rpl1

while: ?/? + inf.
whither: il;*
who ?: tD

Er.{GLrsH-HEBREw Glossanv ]

who (rel.): rtx{
whole: bl
why?: ilp?,n8?, YtrB
wicked: Y'1, YYJ

wide: lryl
wife: ;'lplt

wilderness: -'t?lD

willing, to be: il?$, b'Nl;t

wisdom: ;T??F

wise: B?F

with : !, EtY, llN

withhold. to: Iq[l
without; use J'|,{

write, to: :1?
woman: ;rpt{

wonderful, to be: x?pl
wood' FY
word: r?-l
work: ;r?Nh, ;'rJif ll, ;r?yD;

]lY, ;rYY

worse: (comp. of "bad")
worthless: 17'.:1.

Y

year: il+Y

yesterday: )tnf tt
yet: -TiY

you: ;'t{,)lt, IJ$, DlS, If tt, ;]+itt
young: ']'YY; - - man: ]Yi, 'lln!

Z

zealous, to be: NIP
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conditional sentences 196

;onjunction lt'a-, forms of 46

consonants I

construct chain 72

construct state 73 (see also nouns)

daghesh:
conjunctive 155

forte 9

lene 9
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directive -ah 58
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furtive patah 6, 10
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jussive 106-107
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metheg 11
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with directive -ah 58

construct state:
use of 72

forms of 73, 75-6, 78-9
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general 85

'ab, 'ah, peh 88

ben, \em 96

segholates 99, 104
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dual 92

pausal forms 152

number 13

numbers:
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tens 161
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fractions 161

multiplicatives l6l
ordinal 77
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oath formula 138 pronouns:
object marker 27: w. suff. 38; reten- demonstrative 40

tion with passive verbs 154 independent personar gl
object suffixes: interrogative g2

on perfect 184-6, 188-9 relative 32, 55,70
on imperfect 192 resumptive 70
on imperative 193 suffixed: see nouns, prepositions,

'6d w. suff. 137 verbs
orthography 8-l I propretonic reduction 5

pual verbs 154
participles:

active (Qal) 26; see table at end qal irregular verbs 190
of Index qal passive 179' passive (Qal) 128

pausal forms 152 retraction of stress 155
perfect, meaning of 44
piel verbs 148-9, l5l sequences: see clauses
pilpel verbs l8l shewa :

poel verbs l8l rule of 5; rule of - w. gutturals 6
polel verbs 180 sounds of Hebrew I
polal verbs 180 stative verbs 87
prepositions: stress 3 :

in general 15 shift of w. converted perfects 9g
ba, la, ka l noun 29 syllabification 2
min I noun 30

with pronominal suffixes: verbal hendiadys 173
ba 38; la 38; ka 65, 'et @bJ. verbs: see following table

marker) 38; min (65); 'im 69; virtual doubling 6
'eI (with) 69; 'el 83; 'al 83; vowel points l0
taha! 83; 'ahar? 83: bAn 142 vowel'reduction 5
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pretonic reduction 5
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Preface

The general advantages and drawbacks of a key to a teaching grammar are well
known, and need not be rehearsed again here. A particular justification in the present
instance is that T. O. Lambdin's Introduction to Biblical Hebrew has been found
helpful by many students working on their own without a teacher. They, at least, are
unlikely to abuse the answers to the exercises, and I hope that the notes will be helpful
to them, for such people deserve every encouragement in their efforts.

I have tried to include comments on matters which I have found cause difficulty
to students working through Lambdin, and not simply to repeat what may already be
learnt by careful reading of his text. This explains why some items receive more
emphasis than others. While on the whole I regard Lambdin as the best teaching
grammar currently available, particularly in its handling of the verb and of syntax, I
have some reservations about its abolition of the traditional division of nouns into
declensions. In the early chapters, therefore, I have made a special effort to supplement
Lambdin's comments on noun formation; those who experience no problems with
Lambdin's explanations can always ignore these passages!

With this one exception, my aim throughout has been to follow Lambdin's
practices as closely as possible, even where these might not coincide with my own
preference (e.g. the use of the expression wavv-conversive and the scheme of trans-
literation in the first ten Lessons). This has resulted, I am aware, in a certain incon-
sistency in the handling of the exercises: some are rendered quite literally, others more
idiomatically. Always, I have asked myself what someone who has reached this stage
of learning from this particular book can be expected to know, and to work within the
limitations of that framework. For similar reasons I have attempted to put clarity before
technical exactitude when writing the notes to the exercises.

If I could offer one word of advice to those embarking on this course, it would be
to encourage them in each Lesson to study the 'Hebrew into English' exercises first.
These give particular practice in the points raised in the Lesson, and will, it is to be
hoped, enable these to be mastered correctly before going on to composition in Hebrew
itself. My notes will be found to follow this same approach.

This Key was originally prepared several years ago at the suggestion of a pub-
lisher who then found after many attempts that its production was going to prove too
costly for its intended market. I am not the first author with an unexpectedly spare
manuscript on his hands to have turned to my good friends at the JSOT Press and to
have found that they have a convenient series which was prepared to adopt the orphan.
I am most grateful to the editors for their willingness to accept this book for
publication. Not unreasonably in the circumstances, however, they asked me to
produce 'camera-ready copy', and this has necessitated (not before time!) my learning
how to use a word-processor that could handle pointed Hebrew and transliteration. For
much help in this regard I must pay tribute to the patience of my instructor, Mr Mike
Thompson, a doctoral student here in Cambridge. Readers who find the following
pages pleasing to the eye largely have him to thank.

Others to whom I owe a debt of gratitude include Mrs J. Hackett, who several
years ago typed the original draft of what must have seemed a more than usually dreary
manuscript and did so with her customary cheerfulness and skill. Several friends have
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looked over parts or the whole of the text at various stages and made helpful
suggestions for its improvement Dr Iain Provan and Dr Michael Weitzman both
deserve special mention in this regard Sadly, it is almost inevitable that some errors
will remain. While I naturally accept the full responsibility for these, I must at the same
time seek the forgiveness and understanding of fellow teachers. At least any errors will
serve the useful purpose of trapping the unwary student who uses the Key
mechanically as a way of saving work! More seriously, teachers will, I am sure, agree
that if a few more are encouraged to learn Biblical Hebrew, the whole exercise will
have proved worthwhile.

H.G.M.Williamson
Cambridge
June 1987



Lesson 1

(a) This exercise is based on 'Sounds and Spelling' 2, p. xviii. Remember that in

Hebrew every syllable must begin with a single consonant (which includes tf/ep ).

$*ma-'t-rt mik-kfr-ks-M

way-dab-te-Tti1 ds-tia-raw

biq-qa§-fi-ka S9-1o-§im

ytt-te-n£-Jifl yaS-nwtffl

bi-rf-i^nl te-dd^Hte/n

hig-gad-ta-iti ya-am-dQ

wayy&-mot ziq-nG-hem

1 This form is slightly anomalous for reasons which will not be explained until Lesson

40. A beginner could not be faulted for transliterating and dividing the word as wa-ys-

7

dab-b*r(L

(b) 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. hazzaqen wshanna'ar,

hann£ 'ar (hazzaqen, habbayit) Sam.

habbayit waha&adeh.

habUyit ?hazzaqen ?ayyeh hanna'ar ?

dtrek, 'al-derek, 'al-haddfrek.

tedeh,

bayit, habbayit, babbayit, %?e/ habbAyit.

bdSadeh, ba&adeh.
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Note the difference in no. 2 between the use of the inseparable preposition ? te ('in')

with and without the article. Without the article it is joined directly to the following

word; with the article the consonants are the same, but the vowels are those of the

definite article. The same applies to the inseparable prepositions "p fo Cto') and 9 ks

Clike1). With all three prepositions the n h of the definite article should never be

written. See §15.

For 'is/are1, as in nos. 4 and 5 and the following exercises, see §16.

(c) 1. Where is the boy? The boy is in the house.

2. Where is the old man? The old man is there.

3. Where is the house? The house is near the river.

4. The field is near the river.

5. The boy and the old man are in the field.

6. Where is the old man? The old man is on the road.

<
(d) Note that Lambdin uses the symbol (=' in transliteration) to indicate a stressed

syllable if it is not the final syllable of the word (cf. 'Sounds and Spelling* 3, p. xviii).

It is not actually used in Biblical Hebrew, but has been added in the Grammar as a

reading aid. It will be used similarly throughout this Key, but students need not

necessarily include it in their written exercises.

1. habbayit waha&adeh '£?el hannahar.

2. hanna'ar 'al-hadd&rek.

3. 'ayyeh hanna'ar wahazzaqen.

4. hanna'ar ba&adeh.

5. hannahar *£$&/ habbayit.

1

2

3

4

5



Lesson 2

(a) All the words in this exercise begin with one of the six 'begadkepat' letters (see

'Sounds and Spelling14, pp. xviiif.). The addition of *? (to) means that these letters

now follow a vowel, so that the daghesh (§9) drops out (i.e. the spirantized form is

used). Of course, if the article were included, the daghesh would reappear, but this

time as an indication that the letter is doubled. It is then called daghesh forte; e.g.

kohen, ]Tf£> fokbhen, ]Tfeh lakkohen.

tekbhen

hktrem

toktieb

Idtdrah

hparaS

l9damm£$eq

laddr

foptger

hbabel

bbdr

hbaqar

Isger

hpteel

ladtrek

Idgdral

hplka

(b) This exercise is designed in particular to give practice in the procedure of

'propretonic vowel reduction* (cf. 'Sounds and Spelling1 5 (a), pp. xixf.). This is

when the vowel of an open syllable two places back from the tone syllable is 'reduced'

to a shewa, 9. Students should always check to see whether this has become necessary

by the addition of an ending (e.g. for the plural or for the feminine) to a noun or

9
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adjective. Mastery of this important matter at an early stage in the study of Biblical

Hebrew will save much difficulty later on.

1 Note that guttural letters are not followed by 9, the Voiced shewa', but by S (less

commonly S or 6 ), the 'composite shewa'; cf. 'Sounds and Spelling' 6, pp. xxf.

1 In this word, as the transliteration shows, the q&me? sign represents a short o, not a

long I . Consequently, the article is vocalized ha- not he- (cf. § 18c).

(d) In addition to the points revised in exercise (b) above, remember that in the plural

the stress always moves to the final syllable. Propretonic reduction is therefore

necessary for all the words in this exercise.

gabQltm

nhdbdt

$9ba'dt

qshattm

'Snarilm 1

n9hardt

tekenlm

ba&rdt1

hehadar

he'apar

ha'adam

harlb

(c) ha'Sdamah

hefyalab

haftokmah

hahttal

psgartm

Saqaltm

qstiartm

ysladlm

'a$amdt

'Sbanlm

'Sbadfm

mataklm

datiartm

zsqerilm

dsiOklm

nspaSOt



Lesson 2 11

Note that numbers 1, 2, 5 and 7 involve the use of nouns whose plurals are irregular.

They are all very common words, however, and are therefore worth learning

thoroughly. D'FIJ) tiatttm is especially curious: the doubling of the n t means that the

first syllable must be closed. Now, there is a general and important rule in Hebrew that

unstressed closed syllables must have a short vowel. Quite exceptionally, however,

battlm has a long vowel, and consequently it is marked with metheg (cf. §11).

(f) 1. The men are in the city.

2. The women are in the house.

3. The king and the servants are in the palace.

4. The books are in the house.

5. Where are the young men? The young men are in the field.

6. Where are the houses? The houses are in the city.

7. Where are the rivers? The rivers are there.

8. The cities are there and (or but1) the road is here.

iThe conjunction ] ws means 'and' or 'but' according to the sense required by the

context.

ns'artm

nahardt

hSdartm

harabdt

14 'SnaSIm, ha'&naSlm, ba'SnaSlm

bannaSlm

'al-hammstaklm

riaSlm, hanriaSlm,'iSSah,

m&ek, mslaklm,

'al-hazzaqerilm

'^el habbatttm

bassaparlm

zaqeriim,zaqen,

bayit, battlm.

sapartm,stper,

'arl/A be'artm.lr,

(e) 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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(g) 1. ha'SnaSlm wzhannaSIm ba'lr.

2. hamm&ek bah&kal

3. hanriaSlmpoh.

4. Vpoh (or 'ayyeh) hanns'arJm

5. hassapartm balr.

6. he'arlm "fee/ hannshardt.

1 Note that although "IT^ nihir, 'river1, is a masculine noun, it has a plural in Dl~

-dt Lambdin does not state this in the Lesson or Vocabulary, but see exercise (b).

Dlp$ maqdm, 'place', is another noun of the same sort Conversely, the feminine noun

TV Ir, 'city1, goes DH? firlm in the plural. Students will find it helpful to remember

that information of this sort is included in the Hebrew-English glossary at the end of the

Grammar, but not in the English-Hebrew glossary. Lambdin indicates the gender of

nouns only when their gender is not what their form would suggest; i.e. nouns ending

in -a/2, -r?J, and -at are assumed to be feminine unless otherwise stated, and all others

(including those ending in -e/i ) are assumed to be masculine unless otherwise stated;

see §12.

1

2

3

4

5

6

wdha'Sbadlm 7
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Sdfemdt

(b)l.

2.

Lesson 3

(a) qaddS, qzddSah, qsddStm, qsdGSdt

nhdqdtrahdq,

qardb,

kabed, kabjedah,

qardbah,

rafrdqah, rafrdqlm,

qsrdblm,

kzbedlm, kstieddt

qsrdbdt

$9me1m, ssme'dt

telemlm,telemah,

$3me'ah,^5mef,

Salem,

halS haqqaton. ha%halS hatfdb,

hara'

hair haggsddlah, l hair haqqafannah,

halrhara'ah

3. 2 ha'ISSah hayyapah, ha'iSSah haqqafannah,

ha'iSSah hattdbah

4. y&ed tdb, 1r gsddfah, Sadeh qafon,

bayitgaddl

bi'lr, 35,

6.

faa'lr haggzddlah,

*£$el hair haggdddlah

bahekal haggaddl Qel hannahar

haggaddl



1 See p. 13, middle.

2 See the last examples in §22.

3 Note that the adjective agrees with the noun in having the definite article but that the

inseparable preposition 3 b is not repeated

4 Students should be sure that they fully understand each progressive step in this

question and the next one.

5 See the list at the bottom of p. 12, the first three words of which are all extremely

common.

(c) 1. The woman is very wicked.

2. He is handsome.

3. The man and the woman are very beautiful.1

4. Where are the good men? The good men are in the small city.

5. Where is the wicked young man? He is in the big house.

6. Where is the king? He is in the big palace.

7. Who is good? The beautiful woman is good.2

8. The word (or thing) is very good.

9. The famine is severe (literally 'great') in the city.

14 Key to Lambdin's Introduction to Biblical Hebrew

7.

8.

9.

10.

naSim

'ere&

hannaSIm,
5 ha'are& tia'are? haggaddlah

'al-hannaSlm hara'dt

ha'SnaSlm hara'lm,tia'anaSlm,'SriaSIm

be'artmhaggsddldt 4

'Srf/J7 he'artm, be'artm,

ba'SnaSlm haralm
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10. The servants are very wicked.

11. The elders are near the house.

12. The small cities are near the great river.

1 When an adjective qualifies two nouns of which one is masculine and the other

feminine, it always agrees with the masculine noun so far as gender is concerned.

Naturally, it is also plural in number.

2 The presence or absence of the article leaves no doubt as to which adjective is being

used attributively and which predicatively.

(d) 1. hanriaSlm yapdtms'od.

2. hair gaddlah ma'od.

3. habb£yit *6$el Hadeh qafon

4. ha'SnaSlm wshannaSIm 'al-hadd&rek.

5. habbattlm haggzddflm balr.

6. hanriaSlm ra'dt

7. haddabar qafon.

8. haggan haqqaton ¥$el haddtrek.

1 Remember that an adjective must agree with the number and gender of its noun, and

that the latter cannot always be told at a glance from the ending. Thus Df0) naSIm is

still feminine, despite having a masculine looking ending. The result is that adjectives

do not always 'rhyme* with their noun; see further note 1 to exercise (g) of Lesson 2.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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Some students may find it helpful mentally to divide the nouns in this exercise (as

in §25) into two classes. The first two nouns in the left hand column have in the

singular the form of the active participle (o - e), and they decline like it (pretonic

reduction). The remainder form their plurals along the same lines as nouns studied

earlier once the overriding rules are remembered (i) that an unstressed closed syllable

must have a short vowel (see the note to Lesson 2, exercise (e)), and so cannot be

reduced to Shewa (9), and (ii) that an unchangeably long vowel cannot be reduced to

Shewa.

Lesson 4

(a) sbpzrtm

md'&dim

mISkariim

gannablm

SuUjiandt

miqdaSim

haSSbpef yoSeb

hamm&ekkoteb

hayytled hbfek

ha'iSSah nbttnet

hammarakhbtek

ha 73 note/)

(b) 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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hashed 'okel

ha'iSSah hoteket

1 Note the spelling. When the vowel point frdlem and the diacritical point above the 0

5 come in the same place, they coalesce. (Contrast Q$# 5ope? , where the t)61em

follows the 0 S.) In some printed forms of the Hebrew Bible, however, this spelling is

not followed, the two dots being included side by side.

haSSopatlm yoSsbim

hammslaktm koteblm

hayladlm hohklm

hannaSIm notandt

hammal'aklm hohkJm

ha'SnaSIm notenlm

ha'Shadlm 'okattm

hannaSlm hbhkdt

1 Cf. the first part of §21.

7.

8.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

(c)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

haSSopet hayyoSeb

hamm£lek hakkoteb

hayytled hahofsk

ha'iSSah hannot£net

hammal'ak haholek

halS hannbten

ha'tbed ha'okel

ha'iSSah hahottket

(d)



5. tia'&riaSlm noteriim 'et-ha&iadeh haqqafon v&'et-haggan Iamm61ek.

6. ha'am yoSeb fe'erep tftjah.

3

4

5

6

1

2

2.ha'Sbadim yoSablm ^elhabtiattlm haqqatanrilm.

3. hayy&ed noten 'et-hasstper /a 75.

4. ha IS watia'ISSah yoSabJm baggan.

(f) 1. hayJadJm hbhklm 'el-hair.

18 Key to Lombdin's Introduction to Biblical Hebrew

(e) 1. The judge is giving the book to the man.

2. The woman is sitting and eating in the house.

3. The men are going to the big palace (or temple).

4. The king is sitting and writing in the book.

5. The messengers are going to the palace.

6. The matter is evil1 in the opinion of the people.

7. The young men are going to the river.

8. The king is sitting on the throne in the palace.

9. The people are dwelling in the large land.

10. The man and the woman are dwelling2 in the wicked city.

11. The judges are going to the river.

12. The boys are sitting beside the small river.

13. He is writing the words on the book.

14. Where are the women sitting?

15. The servants are good in the eyes of the king.

1 Note the word order in the Hebrew, perhaps to give added emphasis to

'evil'.

2 See note 1 to exercise (c) of Lesson 3.

raf,
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1 In §27 Lambdin says that fal* may be repeated before each member of a compound

object*. Students are advised to regard this as a rule at this stage of their work.

2 Being a collective noun, QPTI ha'am, 'the people', may also be followed by a plural

verb, in this case t^yf yo&blm. As a rule of thumb, 'people* in the sense of nation

should be followed by the singular, and 'people' thought of as a collection of

individuals should be followed by the plural.
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Lesson 5

(a) bimlakim

blladim

bahSdartm

ba'Sbsdlm

bidraklm

ba'Sdamah

te'artm

bin'artm

bo'Orilyah

bammalakim1

bayladlm

bafr&dartm 2

ba'Sbacftm

baddaraklm

ba'Sdamah

be'art m

banns'artm

ba'Only ah 3

1 Lambdin's rule stated in §21 is not so absolute as at first appears. The plural of "̂

melek with the article, for instance, is always D^Zpn hammalaklm.

2 Students should ensure that they understand why the two forms are the same in this

example; compare §§18c and 29c. The correct translation into English will depend on

the context in which the word is used.

^ These two forms appear to be alike, but of course the initial qtme$ is different in

each case, the first being q£me$ /?aftip. This is one of the rare occasions when a

metheg may be correctly used in both cases, so that it does not help to distinguish
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between the two (cf. § 1 1, 3). Once again, the context will usually make clear which is

intended.

tdb mehayyeled

gaddl mehabbayit

gaddl mehannahar

qaton mi&adeh

ra' meha'SnaSlm

yaqar mizzahab

yaSarmehammtiek

1 Or "f^rrp min-hayytled. The same alternative is possible for the other phrases in

this exercise except for nos. 4 and 6, in which there is no definite article.

2 The doubling of the first consonant of the noun is to be explained by the

'assimilation' to it of the ] n of ]Q min. This happens regularly in Hebrew when a ntin

occurs at the end of a short, closed syllable; *min£adeh becomes mi&adeh. Forms of

]D min with the article exhibit an extension of this same rule: because the n h cannot be

doubled, the vowel in front of it is lengthened to make up for it ('compensatory

lengthening'), i.e. from (J)Q min to 0 me.

hayytled ba&adeh haggaddl

hayytied 'SSer bateadeh haggaddl

haddabartm basstper

haddsbarlm 'SSer basstper

ha'iSSah 'ahhaddtrek

ha'lSSah 'SSer 'al-hadderek

hazzahab bahtkal

hazzahab 'SSer bahekal

(b) 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

(c) 1.

2.

3.

4.
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hakk&sep babbayit

hakkteep 'SSer babteyit

(d) 1. Wisdom is more precious than gold

2. The work is too hard for the men.

3 . The slaves are more just than the kings.

4. David is very just

5. He gives wisdom to the king who is sitting on the throne.

6. The words which are in the book are evil.

7 . Wisdom is better than silver.

8. The men are just

9. David and the men are dwelling in Jerusalem.

10. Who is more righteous than Samuel?

11. The advice is very bad.

12. Where are the just and righteous men1?

1 The noun is not expressed The translation has to be deduced from the fact that the

adjectives are in the masculine plural state; 'people', or simply 'ones', are acceptable

alternatives.

(e) 1. hammeiek noten'et-hazzahab

wa'et-hakkteep ta'SnaSlm

'SSer bah&al

2. yaqarahhokmahmikkteep.

3. hammal'aklm 'SSerblrtSalaim

nlmm'od.

4. Samti'el wadawidyaSartm

wasaddlcflm.

5. qaSah ha'Sbddah mehayy&ed

5.

1

2

3

4

5
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6. gaddl ha&adeh mehaggan

>S$er t9el habb&ytt.

7. ralmhaSSopaflmmehanvnaiakim.

23

6

7
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Lesson 6

(a) This exercise and the following one are designed to test knowledge of participles in

which the presence of a guttural letter affects the vocalization (§35). Verbs of this type

(and others like them to be encountered hereafter) have traditionally been called 'weak

verbs', although many labour under the mistaken impression that they are 'irregular1.

Since many of the commonest verbs come into this category, it is a great advantage of

Lambdin's Grammar that he introduces these verbs early on so that students quickly

become familiar with the commonest items of Biblical Hebrew vocabulary. Earlier

grammars often left them until the end. Another advantage of the present arrangement

is that students should learn to appreciate sooner that very often the so-called

'irregularities' of these verbs are nothing other than the direct application of rules which

are already familiar. For instance, the form D'pJ^i $b'8q1m should cause no surprise,

for we have already learnt that under a guttural letter a Shewa 9 regularly becomes a

'composite Shewa' (or 'reduced vowel1), usually 8; cf. §6 (pp. xx-xxi) and plural

forms such as DH?$ 'Sbadlm. Students are thus strongly advised as they go along

to work out as far as possible where these changes are conforming to such recognizable

principles. This will not only help memorization (since one can predict what the form

ought to be) but will also lay the groundwork for much of the work on the verbs which

is to follow, where the same principles will recur time and time again.
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hazzaqen yope'

ha'IS&h riota'at

haSSope? 5dfe*h

ha'am $5'eg

hashed yo$e'

1 This is the first example in an exercise of the so-called p&tat) furtivum (furtive

patah) or 'glide vowel'; cf. 'Sounds and Spelling' §6, p. xxi, and §10 (4), p. xxvii.

When a strong guttural letter, such as n h or J) ' , comes at the end of a word and is

preceded by any long vowel except q$me$ , the patah is added as an aid to

pronunciation. It is placed under the guttural letter, but is pronounced before it

(c) 1 . The men are planting many trees on the mountain.

2. The young man is sitting under the tree (which is) in the garden.

3. The trees which are in the mountains are bigger than the trees which are near

the river.

4. Many peoples dwell in the land because the land is very good.

5. The people are crying out1 with a loud (literally, 'great') voice because the

work is very hard.

6. Who is leaving2 the wicked city?

7 . The words are evil in the eyes of the just king.

8. The woman is going out of the house.

9 . The servants are planting a small vineyard near the field.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

(b) 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

hazzaqenlm yopaf/n

hannaSIm note'dt

haSSopstfm $6ht)lm

ha 'ammlm $o 'Sqlm

ha'Sbadlm yo^alm
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1 Cf. note 2 to exercise (f) of Lesson 4.

2 tt$* yofe' is often best translated leaving* in English. However, it is as well to

bear in mind the more literal meaning 'go forth1, as then one is more likely to remember

that it must be followed by ]Q min , 'from1, rather than a direct object

(d) 1. hammtlek S<?Ie*h 'et-hammal'aklm

'el-haSSope! 'SSer balr.

2. ha 'am yosa 7m rrilrOSalaim

kl /lira 'ab gaddl m9 'od.

3. nti$o'eqbabbayit

4. hakktrem wshaggan ¥$el habbayit.

5. hQ'yv$ebttt)at'!$gad6L

6. 0blm ha'SnaSim

wsha'Sbadlm nlm.

7. t^blTnha'SbadlmmehanvnarakJm.

2 Irifeed, literally 'heavy1, would be a more idiomatic adjective to use with

'famine', but Lambdin does not introduce it until later.

3In most cases the conjunction ] W9 is sufficient as a translation of 'but', since the

context will make clear that a contrast is intended. The variations in word order which

Hebrew permits may also help to bring this out; thus in the present example 'men* and

'servants' have been juxtaposed in a way which is not possible in English.

1 a. §30c.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Lesson 7

(a) The forms of the pronominal suffixes which are introduced in this Lesson and

tested in this exercise will crop up again in many different situations later on in the

grammar. They are therefore worth mastering thoroughly as soon as possible.

1. ye$ II bAyit (gan, tedeh, kfrem)

2. 'fti /a/i 1$ CSbadlm, kteefr

5dpIrf/nJ

3. '£n /aVifl mtfek Gfopefc 7r, gsmalttm)

4. 'te 'iSSah &1S

5. yeSlahem $o'n (gamalftm, zahab,

ktsep)

6. *6n "c^J/n bahar

7. yeStiattlm rabblm balr

8. yeSpoh mal'aklm rabblm

9. hQ'So&h 'otfntf

10. M'kotebtina

11. /id 'nojen 14nQ teljem

12. ha'yoSebbd

13. hrsolahat'otam

14. hi 'nofa 'at 'qtd lahem

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
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Note on word order. There are aspects of word order in this chapter which may appear

puzzling at first sight Generally speaking, the indirect object follows the direct object,

e.g.

T& "$&m$ 1$ Gfttf? /ill* nqten 'ef-hass£per layytled

The man is giving the book to the boy.

However, if the indirect object is expressed pronominally (i.e. *7 h with a suffix), then

it immediately follows the verb (preceding even the subject in cases where the sentence

order is verb-subject), e.g.

ha 75 nqten 16 'et-hass^per

The man is giving the book to him.

Similarly, with the possessive use of tf* yeS and ]*H *£n it is usual for the element

introduced by *? fo (i.e. the possessor) to precede the object possessed. Thus, when

preparing an English sentence such as 'I have a book1 for translation into Hebrew, it

should be done in the order, 'There is to me a book1 = Tg)§ +? {#. yeS tt s£per; or

again, The man has no bread1 = 'There is not to the man bread1 = *gn

lalStehem.

Make sure that the word order of the examples given by Lambdin on pp. 30-31 and

in this exercise is clear.

(b) 1. There is no one (or no man) sitting on the throne.

2. There is a book there.

3. There is no just judge in the city.

4. The messengers are coming down from the mountain because there is no food

for them there.

5. The rich are giving bread to the poor who live there.

6. The men are leaving the city and going to the mountain.

7. The women are leaving the city and going down to the river.

8. We have a large house and a small garden.

9. Who are the men who are going to the city?
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10. The boys are sitting and eating in the vineyard.

11. He is very rich. He has silver and gold.

(c) 1. f£n lammtlek 'lr ws'to 16 '6re$.

2. 'ayyeh yo&blm wo'otettm

hanna'arlm.

3. yeSla'SStnm tehern

waladdalttm 'entefrem.

4. haddalttm $o'Sq1m kl *&n lahem

5. ha$$op9t1m Sohfrlm 'et-hassapartm

'el-hamm&ek kl yeS bahem

dabarlm fdtilm rabblm.

6. hamm&ekSo&h'ot!

'el-haSSopet kl yeS Id dabar qaSeh.

7. yeS gamallim rabblm poh.

1 See note 3 to exercise (d) of Lesson 6.

2 There are two words in Hebrew which may be used to render the preposition 'to1 —

JG and 'el-. They are not rigidly distinguished, but the following division will

serve as a rough rule of thumb: verbs of motion and verbs of speech should be

followed by 'e/- ('he went to'; 'he said to', etc.). fe, on the other hand, is used

to express the indirect object ('he gave [to] me1, etc.).

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

tehem.
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hara'ab hazzeh

habbattfm hatlleh

hair hah!'

hakkesep hazzeh

ha'SbddahhahV

ha'esl/i hazzo't

he'arlm ha'&leh

heharlm hatlleh

ha 'amntim hahem

1 Note that before hem and htnnah the definite article is pointed n ha. This is

an exception to the rule stated in §18c.

zeh hara'ab

'tlleh habbattim

hl'halr

zeh hakkesep

hi' ha'Sbddah

zo't ha'e$ah

'&leh he'arlm

Lesson 8

(a) 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

(b) 1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.



(c) 1. This prophet is poor and he has no food.

2. These men are going up to the mountains.

3. The just prophets walk in righteousness.

4. Understanding and wisdom are better than gold.

5. The fire is falling upon the house which is near the palace.

6. The men are building a large house in that city.

7. The people are wicked because they have no understanding.

8. He is sending us a righteous prophet

9. There is no king in Jerusalem.

(d) 1. nhaggamalttm ha'tlleh

wahaggsmaltlm hahem hka.

2. 'enhkattnah.

3. ha* 'Oleh 'el-habtiaqar 'SSer

behartm.

4. hl'nopeiet.

5. hayladlm bonJm bayit qaton

*6?el haggan.

6. hia'am yofeW/n ba'are$hazzo't

kl hi'goddlah wayapiah.

7. hti'nqten 'e$ 'al-ha'lr hara'ah

haht1.

I

2
3

4
5

6

7
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'tlleh hehartm

hemha'ammlm

8.

9.
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Lesson 9

(a) It hardly needs saying that complete familiarity with the scheme of the perfect is

vital for continuing successfully with the study of Hebrew. By way of encouragement

it may be noted that the same endings are also used for the perfect tense of all the

'derived verbs' which follow in Lessons 37-51.

yarad

yarsdah

yaradta

yaradt

yaradtl

yaSab

yaSdtiah

yaSabta

yaSabt

yaSabtf

zakar

zakarah

zakarta

zakart

zakarti

yaradti

yaradtem

yaradten

yaradnQ

ya$3bd

ysSabtem

yaSabten

yaSabnQ

zaksrti

zskartem

zakarten

zakarnO

1.

2.

3.

4.

zahab wakteep

hokmattiblnah

'e$ah wa'Sbddah

?o'n Qbaqar

(b)
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'Sbadlm tigamaltlm;

gamainm wa 'Sbadlm

75 gaddl wa'Islr

'iSSah dallah tiqatanriah

IS 'chad ws'lSSah 'afrat

1 There is one further rule about the pointing of \ W9 which Lambdin does not give and

which unfortunately applies to this first example. It states that if two words being

joined by 'and* go closely together in a pair (such as 'gold and silver1, 'day and night')

and if the second word has its stress on the first syllable, then 1 w is pointed } wa.

On the basis of the information which Lambdin has supplied in this chapter

wskteep would be the expected spelling.

2 There is a useful mnemonic to help remember the rule stated in §46a, namely the

word BUMP (i.e. before words beginning with the letters B, M and P, the conjunction

isU).

(c) 1. The man sat between the river and1 the field.

2. The prophet gathered the people near the large temple.

3. On that day fire fell from heaven (or the sky).

4. The people went to the just judge but they did not go to the evil prophet

5. Who are the prophets who are going2 to the city?

6. In that night the men came down from the mountains.

7. We sat in the middle of the city and did not go from that place.

8. The woman gave birth to many beautiful children.

9. For whom have you collected the silver and gold?3

10. Not one of the young men fell.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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1 It is usual in Hebrew to repeat the preposition b$n like this, but of course it

cannot be represented in an English translation. When translating such a phrase into

Hebrew, students should think of it as 'between the river and between the field'; again,

'between the house and the garden* becomes 'between the house and between the

2 Remember that the participle can be used adjectivally. Hence the definite article

should be used in sentences like this one rather than 'SSer. Literally translated,

it reads 'Who are the prophets the ones going to the city?1.

3 In English the whole phrase 'the silver and gold' is definite. We do not usually repeat

the definite article: 'the silver and the gold'. In Hebrew, however, it must be repeated

— together, of course, with ' et if the word is part of the direct, definite object,

as here.

(d) 1. natanhokmahtiblnahlannQbllm

2. SabfrQ 'et-hazzahab W9'et-hakkesep

'eHia'BriaSim bah&kal,

3. ha'Sbddah hazzo't qaSah ma'bd

kl'entinilblnah.

4. hayydm ha'SnaSlm borilm baytt

balr.

5. 'ayyeh katebQ 'et-haddabartm hahem.

6. zakartl kl natan U 'et-hass&per.

7. yeSra' bammaqdm hazzeh.

8. 'ahatmehannaSIm yo$e'tmetia'ir.

1 Remember that the object marker 'et is not used if the object is indefinite, as

here.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

garden' b£n habbayit Qb£n haggan ).
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2 Cf. §44(2).

3 This word is used as a masculine noun as well as an adjecdve.
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Lesson 10

(a) halak

habkah

halakta

halakt

halaktl

akal

'atelah

'akalta

'akalt

'akaltl

$a'aq

$a'5qah

$a'aqta

?a'aqt

?a'aqtf

hahkQ

hSlaktem

hSlakten

halakna

'ak9lQ

'Skaltem

'Skalten

'akalnO

Salat)

Satehah

Salafrta

Salak(a)t

SalaM

nlfa'

nata'ah

nata'ta

nata'tak

nata'tl

Sahha

Salahtem

$9laf}ten

SalahnO

nate'ti

nata'tem

nata'ten

nata'nti

?a'SqO

?3'aqtem

$a'aqten

?a'aqnQ
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1 See the note at the top of p. 44. In fact, neither this form nor IjUfli} riata '(ah

actually occurs in the Hebrew Bible.

nafa'd 'e?lm rabblm

'amadah 't$el habbatttm

baharta b!

lo'bahSrt teka

laqahtl 'et-hakk6sep

haragQ 'et-hanna'ar

1aqah(a)t'et-hammaytm

'Skaltem 'et-haltehem

Salahnti 'et-hammal'aklm 'el-haSSopet

1 It is not possible to formulate any rule to govern the use ofdaghesh lene in a

begadkepat letter at the start of the word if the previous word ends in a vowel. We

should expect the absence of the daghesh to indicate that the word is thought of in

close association with the word which precedes (e.g. a verb following the negative

particle lo'). In reading, however, students may frequently find themselves

surprised at the apparent inconsistencies in this matter. Variation must therefore also be

allowed for in the exercises.

(c) 1. The men planted a large vineyard on the hill.

2. I did (or do1) not know that he killed the prophet.

3. The wicked slaves stood in front of the king.

4. I have chosen you as2 king over this great people.

5. Many warriors fell in that battle.

6. There is a camp between the river and the mountains.

7. Who sent you to this place?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

(b)
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8. Who killed these men?

9. The woman took some of3 the fruit and gave it to the man.

10. The people chose David as their king.4

1 The perfect tense of this verb is often used to express the present; cf. §44(2).

2 Notice this construction: 6a/jar is usually followed by ^ to to introduce the

definite object (cf. Vocabulary 10, §51) and "p h to introduce the office etc. for which

the object has been chosen. See also note 4 below.

3 This use of the preposition min is often called 'partitive': 'the woman took from

the fruit' = 'the woman took part of/some of the fruit1.

4 Literally, 'the people chose David ( biahar followed by 'ef- to introduce the

direct definite object, rather than the more usual to) to/for themselves as king'.

(d) 1. nata' 'e$ batdk haggan hazzeh.

2. &'3qa bsqdl gaddl 'al-ha'Sbddah

haqqaSah hazzo't.

3. baharQ lahem te'6re$

wsyaSsbQSam.

4. laqahQ ha'SnaSim 'et-hazzahab

ws'et haktesep mehah£kal.

gam haragti 'et-hannatii 7/n

'SSerSam.

5. yads'ah k1 haddsbartm hahem

ra'lmma'od.

6. napal 'etiiad mehanns 'arim

bammilhamahhah! \

1

2

3

4

5

6



1 See Vocabulary 6, §36, on p. 28.

2 Cf. Vocabulary 1, p. 6. Alternatively, one might use ba'Sbtir or

'al-d^bar. Note carefully the distinction between 'because* as a conjunction (i.e. when

it is followed by a verb, such as 'he cried because he fell over'), in which case kl is

usually used, and 'because' as a preposition (i.e. when it is followed by 'of plus a

noun, as in the present sentence), in which case ba'SbOr or 'a/-

ddbar should be used.

3 No variation in the order of these last three words is permissible; cf. §40: The

demonstrative stands last in a series of adjectives'.

4 Strictly speaking this form is not correct, but the correct way of adding the

conjunction to a verb cannot be introduced into the grammar yet

5 For the word order, see Vocabulary 9, §47. If gam preceded 'ef-

hannsbllm, it would mean 'they slew the prophets also', implying that they had

previously slain some other group of people.

6 See note 1 to exercise (b) of Lesson 9 above.

7 The rule which governs the dropping of the nfin is quite regular. We have already

met it in the case of the preposition min, and it will recur frequently later, if nOn

occurs at the end of a short closed syllable within a word, it assimilates to the following

consonant, becoming a daghesh forte. If the letter cannot take a daghesh , the short

Lesson 10 39

77. natenti tt 16t)em wamayim

walo' natattf {ahem 'et-hakkesep.
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vowel/ is lengthened to e in compensation. (This latter part of the rule is not, of

course, relevant to the perfect of ]nj nafan) Cf note 2 to exercise (b) of Lesson 5

above.
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Lesson 11

Note that, in accordance with Lambdin's procedure, transliteration will no longer be

supplied.

(a)

Note that all these nouns follow the regular pattern of inflection summarized in the note

to exercise (a) of Lesson 4 above, namely (i) the stress falls on the last syllable; (ii) if

the pretonic syllable is open, it has a long vowel. Naturally, if it is closed it has a short

vowel because of the overriding rule that an unstressed closed syllable must have a

short vowel; (iii) the vowel of the propretonic syllable is reduced to Shewa (unless, of

course, it is a closed syllable). Lambdin states at the beginning of §53 that 'the

majority of feminine nouns in -a/i show no change in the stem before the plural

ending'. The reason for this should now be clear: since the plural ending frt"

replaces the singular ending n- , there is no change in the position of the stress and
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hence in the pattern of vocalization. As far as the small group of nouns at the end of

§53 is concerned, the pointing of the plural is quite regular, as in the case of their

masculine counterparts (e.g. ); it is the singular forms which, for

historical reasons, are vocalized differently.

(b)

1 Or simply Being masculine singular, the adjective implies 'man1, and so can

be used on its own (i.e. without >.

(c) 1. These are the words which the prophet wrote in that book.

2. They went to the city but they did not find the small boy.

3. The sun is in the sky and the moon also is there — the sun in the day time and

the moon at night

4. Also in the night there are many beautiful1 stars.

5. Many warriors fell (in) that year.

6. He sent a large cloud which stood in front of the people.

7. The king said to him,2 '3Have you sent the man to the mountain?'

8. Who created4 the earth and who created the heavens?

9. The law is good and the words which are in it are good.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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10. A voice came out of the middle of the cloud

1 1 . Have you gone out of the wicked city?

12. The prophet called out in a loud voice to the people, The words which you

have spoken are very evil1.

Note that in Hebrew the two adjectives need to be joined with the conjunction.

2 Notice that the subject, follows the indirect object , because the latter is

expressed only pronominally. See the 'note on word order' following exercise (a) of

Lesson 7 above.

3 For , see Vocabulary 11, §56. It is, of course, part of the verb , 'to say'.

Its use in sentences such as this one gave rise in older translations of the Bible into

English to such stilted expressions as 'the king spoke unto him, saying ...'. Its

function is not unlike the opening of inverted commas in English.

4 is only ever used in the Hebrew Bible with God as its subject. Strictly

speaking, people do not 'create'things in the same way: they 'rearrange* what already

exists. For this activity the appropriate verb is , 'to do, make', a verb which can

also be used with God as subject.

(d) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1
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1 The conjunction 1 must be added before each member of a series, apan from the first

one, whereas in English 'and' is usually added before the last one only.

2 Literally, 'and to the dwellers'. This is much neater than
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1 Lambdin has not given the perfect of this common word in the vocabularies to date,

but cf. §57. The participle is included in Vocabulary 8, §42. It means 'to go up,

ascend*.

(b) 1. The warrior brought about a great deliverance for the people.

2. There is no salvation in God for the evil man.

3 . Have you done this thing?

4. Have you remembered the covenant which the Lord made with1 the people?

5 . There is great joy in Jerusalem because the Lord is there.

Lesson 12

(a) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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6. The city which we have built in this land is great.

7. I saw fire coming down from heaven and falling to the earth.

8. The old man travelled to the city.

9. God made the heavens and the earth.

10. The woman went up to Jerusalem because the judge was there.

11. You have not remembered the covenant which we made with the people.

1 There is nothing in the form of the word Tlfc to indicate whether it is the preposition

'with* or the object marker. The context, however, hardly ever leaves any doubt as to

which it is. There appears to be no difference in meaning or usage between the two

prepositions and ; cf. no. 11 for the same idiom as we have here, but with

used instead of

1 See Lambdin's note at the start of Vocabulary 12, §59. The pointing used for the

vocalization of the divine name in this Key is that found in the standard critical editions

of the Hebrew Bible.

(c) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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Lesson 13

(a) In accordance with what is said in §60, it should be clear that the sentences in this

exercise may mostly be translated with or without demonstrative pronouns and with

varying word order. Examples of each possibility are given below at random; students

should not be concerned if they have thought of an alternative in this regard.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

(b)
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(c) 1. They captured the cities which were in that land and also the people who were

in them.

2. In the night I had1 a dream, and this is the dream which I had.

3. The woman sent the maidservant to the prophet

4. Great fear fell upon the people because they had sinned2 against the Lord.

5. I have many beautiful daughters.

6. We were hot wicked in the opinion of the prophet

7. Fear is falling upon the land because we have captured the cities.

8. Many are the sins which you have committed3 against God.

9. He wrote in a4 book the things which he had seen in the dream which he had.

1 Hebrew is fond of using together a verb and a noun from the same root This gave

rise formerly to such translations as 'to dream a dream1, 'to sin a great sin', etc. It is

better to use an equivalent English expression, such as 'to have a dream* and 'to

commit a great sin*.

2 There is no pluperfect tense as such in Hebrew. The perfect has that significance

when the context so demands.

3 Literally, 'sinned'; see note 1.

4 In an expression such as 'to write in a book', Hebrew will always use the definite

article. As one Grammar puts it: Peculiar to Hebrew is the employment of the article to

denote a single person or thing (primarily one which is as yet unknown, and therefore

6

7

8

9
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not capable of being defined) as being present to the mind under given circumstances.

In such cases in English the indefinite article is mostly used.' With reference to our

particular example, it continues later on: 'So always to write in the book ____ , i.e. not

in the book already in use, but in the book which is to be devoted to that purpose,

equivalent to in a booK\ W.Gesenius, E.Kautzsch, A.E.Cowley, Hebrew Grammar

(Oxford, 1910), pp. 407-8.

1
2

3

4

5

6

(d)
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1 It will not have escaped attention that may be translated either 'from him1 or

'from us*. In more extensive contexts than the present brief sentences there is seldom

any doubt as to which is intended.

2 Note that when the of the stem of comes at the end of a closed syllable and

precedes another , it assimilates to it; thus becomes

Lesson 14

(a) 1

2
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4
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6
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(b) 1. The king fell to the ground and did not get up the whole of that day until

evening.

2. We put the vessels on the table; did you not find them there?

3. They made the vessels out of gold and silver because they were for the great

temple which is in Jerusalem.

4. The people came to the city with great joy because they had had1 a victory in

the battle.

5. We fasted the whole day and did not eat food or drink water.2

6. These are the men who are sojourning3 in the midst of this people.

7. Where did you put the fruit which you took from the tree?

8. All the warriors came here because they knew that the king was here (or All the

warriors have come here because they know4 that the king is here).

9. The men drank some water and they also ate some bread.

10. This is the man whom you have chosen as your king.5

1 Literally, 'because there was not to them', but the context demands a pluperfect; cf.

note 2 to exercise (c) of Lesson 13.

2 Literally, 'and we did not eat food and we did not drink water'.

3 The article plus the masculine plural participle of

4 Remember that the perfect of can have present significance; cf. §44 (2).

5 Cf note 2 to exercise (c) of Lesson 10.

(c) 1

2

3
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1 For this pointing of the conjunction, sec note 1 to exercise (b) of Lesson 9.

2 Note that is masculine. Contrary to his usual practice of indicating masculine

nouns ending in Lambdin does not do so for this word in the glossary on p. 322;

however, cf. Vocabulary 9, §47.

3 See note 1 to exercise (c) of Lesson 13.

4

5

6

7

8
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1 This is the only form that can be given at this stage. The correct fonn will be leamt

later on.

(b) 1. We have transgressed the commandments which the prophet set before the

people.

2. Have you abandoned me and the people who are with me?

3. This is the land which we inherited as God1 promised (said) to us.

4. That night I had a dream and in it I saw the stars which are in the sky.

5 . The people are walking2 in darkness because they have no light

Lesson 15

(a) 1

2
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6. God called the darkness 'night', and the light he called 'day'.3

7. The enemy (pi.) have surrounded me but there is no deliverance for me from

the Lord because I have committed many sins against the Lord and he has

cursed me and the people who are with me.

8. We stood on the hill and from there we saw that the enemy had surrounded the

city and killed all the people.

9. They captured the city and they also took all the vessels from the temple.

10. In the morning he crossed4 the river, he and all the people who were with him,

according to the commandment which God gave (said) to them.

rg, 'God', can be used with or without the definite article. Although in certain

contexts there may be significance in this change, this is by no means always so.

2 To walk' is frequently used with the meaning 'to live*.

3 As well as meaning 'to summon someone', *p K"T£ can also mean 'to name'

someone or something. The preposition *p introduces the object named, while the name

given stands in the absolute state.

4 The verb is singular because 'he' is the main subject. It is true that strictly speaking

the subject is plural, but this usage is permissible when the compound subject follows

the verb. If it precedes the verb, the verb must be plural, and so must it be if the plural

subject following is expressed by a single word, e.g. 'the men'.

1

(c) 1

2

3

4

5
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1 and are synonymous and are used here simply to avoid repetition.

6
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In §73, Lambdin gives three rules which may be applied to most nouns in order

to form the construct These are generally satisfactory, although exceptions follow in

the next Lesson. Some students may wonder, however, whether the whole process is

quite arbitrary or whether there is not some reason for the changes which take place.

Careful consideration of the nouns in this exercise will suggest some intelligible

patterns; the following remarks are added for the benefit of those who find such

suggestions helpful as an alternative approach to memorization.

Lesson 16

(a)
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(1) There is one group made up of nouns which are really participles, e.g.

These, of course, decline in the same way as other participles (i.e. prctonic

reduction) and remain unchanged in the construct singular.

(2) A second group is made up of nouns which are accented on their first

syllable and whose second vowel is usually sagbl (unless influenced by a guttural),

e.g. They are often known as 'segholate nouns1. They too remain

unchanged in the construct state (perhaps precisely because of the influence of the tone

on the first syllable by comparison with the third group, discussed below).

(3) The remaining nouns appear at first sight to be very mixed, e.g.

and so on. With all these, however, it looks as though the noun in

the construct state and the noun following it were thought of as standing in so close a

relationship that the tone of the first noun was thrown forward on to the second. Thus

the final syllable of the noun in the construct state is pointed as a prctonic syllable (i.e.,

if open, with a long vowel; if closed, with a short vowel) and the one before that as

propretonic. Remember the overriding rules, however, that unstressed closed syllables

must have a short vowel, and that unchangeably long vowels cannot be reduced. The

following is a list of some examples which illustrate these points:

(closed pretonic syllable)

(unchangeably long)

(closed pretonic syllable is short;

propretonic syllable reduces to shewa)

(closed pretonic syllable has short vowel;

propretonic syllable is also closed,

and so must have a short vowel)

(closed pretonic syllable has short vowel;

propretonic syllable has unchangeably long vowel).

Note that monosyllabic nouns pointed with $er£ (e.g. ) do not follow

a consistent pattern in the construct singular, and so do not neatly fit anybody's

scheme! On the whole, the ?ert could be thought of as unchangeably long in the
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singular, so that the construct (though now a closed, unstressed syllable) is the same as

the absolute state. To this, is a solitary exception (cf. §75c).

1 Because proper names are definite, the whole of this phrase is definite. 'A mountain

of the Lord* would have to be translated , as explained by Lambdin on p. 68.

(c) 1. The fruit of the tree 7. The voice of the prophet

2. Hie tree of the garden 8. The good king's servant

3. Hie man's small garden (or the king's good servant)

4. The woman's evil husband 9. The rich man of the city

5. The evil woman's husband 10. The famine of (i.e. suffered by) the poor

6. The just judge of the people 11. The big cloud in (of) the sky

12. The precious gold of the temple.

Note that in nos. 4,5,9 and 11 there is no possible alternative translation, given the

agreement of noun and adjective. In nos. 3,6,8 and 12, by contrast, the adjective

could, in theory, qualify the other noun in the phrase. Common sense generally

decides which is more probable; only in no. 8 is there genuine ambiguity.

(d) 1. The people did not listen to the voice of the prophet because they were very

wicked.

2. The prophet smashed the stone tablet and did not give it to the people.

(b)
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3. Why have you rested1 from the work?

4. In the wicked city we saw a great image but we did not (or do not) know who it

was.

5. Have you eaten the fish which we gave you?

6. The birds2 of the sky are very pretty.

7. Half3 the camp went out to the battle.

8. We came to the city but we did not find the prophet of God there.

9. The priest put the book of the law on the table.

10. I got up in the morning and/but did not remember the image which I had seen in

the dream which I had had.

11. This is the king whom the people have put on the throne.

12. The woman came before the king but the king4 did not listen to the woman's

voice (i.e. to what the woman had to say).

13. In the night and in the daylight the people are obeying5 God and walking in the

way of the Lord according to the commandment which he gave them.

1 See the remarks on rn? at note 2 to exercise (a) of Lesson 14.

2 Being a collective noun, *]to needs to be translated as a plural in English (unless the

somewhat rarified 'fowl' is used).

3 ̂ n, 'half, should be treated like any other noun. In the present sentence, therefore,

it is in the construct state before njE]Qft» literally 'half of the camp*.

4 Notice how the subject here precedes the verb in the perfect tense, thus heightening

the contrast between the woman and the king. Clearly in such a case the conjunction

must be translated 'but'.
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5 In both nos. 12 and 13 we have the idiom , This often means 'to obey',

and that is an appropriate translation in no. 13. It is obviously not appropriate in no.

12, however, where the student must accordingly find some alternative suitable form of

words.

1 Because 'Jerusalem' is a proper name, it is definite. Q#, being in the construct state

before it, must therefore also be definite. Consequently, the particle must be used,

since the whole phrase is the direct, definite object of

2 Cf. Vocabulary 13, §63.

(c) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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(a) 1. The prophet's house

2. The advice of the king

3. The year of the great battle

4. The blessing of the fathers

5. The queen of heaven

6. The law of God

7. The people's great joy

8. The man's difficult work

9. The deliverance of the warriors

10. The hill of that land

11. The judge's son

12. The poor man's daughter

13. The name of this land

14. The camp of the enemy

(b) In this exercise it is important to remember that an adjective qualifying either noun

in a construct chain must follow the whole chain and not intrude between the two

nouns.

1
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10

Note that the pattern for forming the construct singular of feminine nouns in -ah is

comparable with that explained in the notes following exercise (a) of Lesson 16 once,

of course, PI- has been substituted forfl; .

(c) On the first day God created the heavens and the earth. The earth was

formlessness and void and darkness was on the surface of the water. God created the

light. He called the light day1 and the darkness he called night. Thus did God do on

the first day.

On the second day God made a firmament in the middle of the water and the

firmament stood between the water which was under the heavens and the water which

was above the heavens. He called the firmament sky. Thus he did on the second day.

On the third day God gathered the water which was under the sky into one place.

God called the dry land earth and the water he called seas. And on the third day he

created all the herbage of the earth and every tree.

1 See note 3 to exercise (b) of Lesson 15.

(d) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1 See note 1 to exercise (a) of Lesson 15.
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2 Remember that in spite of the way it declines in the plural H$ is a feminine noun.

3 It is not absolutely necessary to include this pronoun but it adds a certain clarity to the

sentence.
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Lesson 18

(a) The construct plural should not cause difficulty if the principles governing the

formation of the singular have been grasped Once'- has been substituted for D'-r as

an open, and hence long, pretonic syllable (or Dl- left as an unchangeably long vowel),

one may point backwards through the word quite regularly: remember (i) the rule of

Shewa, (ii) that unstressed, closed syllables have a short vowel, and (iii) that

unchangeably long vowels must not be reduced. The only difficulty is caused by the

segholate nouns, where the short vowel required by the rule of Shewa is not always

hlreg. The correct vowel is determined by factors deriving from the rather complicated

history of these words, the net result of which is clearly set out by Lambdin on p. 78.

(Note also the exceptional forms at the end of §78.)

1. The men of the city 15. The fish (pi.) of the sea

2. The wives of the king 16. The tablets of the law

3. The enemies of the people 17. The images of God (or the gods)

4. The houses1 of the city 18. The daughters2 of the people

5. The hills of the land 19. The paths of the mountains

6. The words of the book 20. The blessings of the prophets

7. The temples of the city 21. The camels of the rich man

8. The mountains of the land 22. The heroes of the people

9. The kings of the land 23. The elders of the city

10. The stars of the sky 24. The young man's dreams
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11. The beast(s) of the field 25. The children of the women

12. The (wild) animals of the 26. The days of the kings

land/earth

13. The life of the man 27. The temple vessels

14. The stones of the mountain 28. The king's messengers

1 For the irregular plural of , see the note to exercise (e) of Lesson 2.

2 , 'a daughter1; plural: ; construct plural: cf. Vocabulary 13, §63.

1 For this irregular construct plural, cf. §78 (c).

(c) On the fourth day God created the sun and the moon. The sun is the great light

which is for the day and the moon is the lesser (literally, 'small') light which is for the

night. He also made the stars and put them in the firmament of heaven.

(b) 1

2
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On the fifth day God created the fish which are in the seas and in the rivers and

in all the other waters which are on the earth. He made the birds which are on the earth

and across the face of the firmament of heaven.

On the sixth day God made the animals of the earth, every beast and every

creeping thing. He formed man from the ground in God's image. He created them

male and female.

On the seventh day God rested from all the work which he had done. (The

seventh day, in which God rested, is the Sabbath day.)

1 The word 'nothing* is not listed in the English-Hebrew glossary, nor has it been

introduced in the Lesson Vocabularies so far. n^Wp is an indefinite pronoun meaning

'anything1. Thus with the negative ('not . . . anything1) it can be used for 'nothing'.

Or)O

(d) 1

2

3

4
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Lesson 19

(a) 1. We are going towards the city.

2. Are you (m.pl.) going up to Jerusalem?

3. Why are you (m.sg.) crying out?

4. What are you (f.sg.) drinking and what are you eating?

5. I am writing those words.

6. Are you (f.pl.) sojourning in the midst of this people?

7. What did God form from the ground?

8. Who is male and who is female?

9. What is the Sabbath day?

10. We are fasting but they are eating.

11. Are they calling to the prophet?

It will be noted that, although Lambdin correctly describes the use of the independent

forms of the personal pronouns at the bottom of p. 82, he does not specifically mention

their use with the participle. Where a participle is used verbally, as in several of the

sentences in this exercise, it must have a subject expressed (whether noun, proper noun

or pronoun). With verbs in the perfect and imperfect tenses, however, their inflected

forms mean that the subject does not have to be expressed separately.



It is worth noting that when HO is followed by an adjective it has exclamatory force;

e.g. 31BTH3, 'how good!1.

(c) 1 . The young men listened to (the voice of) the warrior because he was the wisest

of (or wiser than) all the men.

2. The garden which you have planted in this place is beautiful and pleasant

3. Those men are cursed because they sinned against the Lord God.

4. We ate some of1 the cattle meat and drank from the water of the river.

5. Why did you not give half of the meat to the poor since they were hungry?2

6. Where did you put the other stone?

7. Who broke these vessels which I made yesterday?

8. These are the words of the song which the king sang about the death of the great

heroes.

9. The animal ate some of the grass of the field.

10. What work did you (m.pl.) do yesterday? (literally, *What is the work which

you did yesterday?')

1 1 . They dwelt there all the days of the prophet's life.

1 As well as meaning 'from', |Q can have the sense of 'part of and 'some of.

2 3JT) means 'hunger* as well as 'famine'. A literal translation of the clause would be

'because there was to them hunger*.

68
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5

1 Hebrew tends to use the article in cases like this. It is known as the 'generic article1.

Note its occurrence at Lesson 18, exercise (c), line 5.

(e) The man gave (literally, 'called') names to all the cattle, to the birds of the sky and

to all the wild animals1 but for the man there was no helper suitable for him. The Lord

God made the rib which he had taken from the man into a woman. The woman was

with the man in the garden.

The snake was more crafty than all the wild animals which the Lord God had

made. The woman obeyed the snake and ate some of the fruit of the tree which was in

the middle of the garden because she saw that the tree was good and pleasant. The man

also ate the fruit which the woman gave him.

God said to the man,2 'Have you eaten from the tree which is in the middle of the

garden?' The man said, 'The woman whom you gave to be with me, she gave me

(some fruit)3 from the tree1. The Lord God said to the woman, 'What is this that you

have done?' And she told him everything that the snake had said to her. The Lord said

to the snake, 'Because you have done this you are cursed more than all the cattle and

more than all the wild animals'. The man and the woman left the garden because they

had sinned (literally, 'sinned a sin') against the Lord God.

1 This is what is usually understood by 'animals of the field'.

()d 1
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2 For-IDK1? see Vocabulary 11, §56.

3 It is, perhaps, necessary to supply these words in English.
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Lesson 20

(a) 1. Your (m.sg.) voice; her voice

2. Her elders;1 your (m.pl.) elder2

3. Our year; our years3

4. My joy; my joys

5. My throne; his throne4

6. Her stars; your (m.pl.) stars

7. His light; his lights

8. Your (rn.pl.) earth;2 their (m.pl.) earth

9. Your (m.sg.) gold; your (m.pl.) gold

10. His wisdom; her wisdom

11. Your (m.sg.) commandments; your (m.sg.) commandment

12. Our salvation; your (m.pl.) salvation2

13. Her river, her rivers

14. My death; his death

15. Your (m.sg.) table; your (f.sg.) table

1 Since Hebrew does not have a separate neuter gender, 'his1 and 'her1 may often have

to be translated 'its'. In this example, for instance, the reference might be to a city,

, which is feminine; hence 'its elders'.
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2 Many students experience difficulty at first with the forms of the noun with a second

person plural suffix because they do not seem to fit the rules of vocalization which have

been followed up until now. In D "̂]̂  , the short a (pAtaf) ) of the second syllable

makes us think that the syllable is closed ("0)» since unstressed closed syllables have a

short vowel. In that case, however, there ought to be a daghesh in the D, since it does

not follow a vowel. Alternatively, if the Shewa is voiced (since there is no daghesh),

we expect a long a (q$mes) under the D.

Grammarians do not agree about the proper explanation for this; it is treated quite

differently, for instance, in the two most widely used reference Grammars! One

senses, too, the difficulty Lambdin has in his treatment on pp. 86-87.

In view of all this, it is probably best at this stage of learning Hebrew to reckon

with a third type of Shewa, not previously encountered. We will call it the 'middle

Shewa', because it is 'silent* enough to close the preceding syllable but Voiced1

enough not to require a daghesh in a begadkepat letter following.

There is no way of predicting precisely when this Shewa is to be used. Students

will simply have to learn the relatively few settings in which it occurs. These will be

pointed out as we continue through the exercises. Suffice, then, to observe for the

moment that it is used before second person masculine and feminine suffixes with both

masculine and feminine singular nouns. Examples are to be found in numbers 2, 8, 9

and 12 of the present exercise.

3 The forms of the noun are quite regular, once it is remembered that the plural o

is

4 The noun is RCXD. With suffixes we should therefore have expected *>Wp3: the

doubled 0 means that the first syllable is closed, and hence short (as in 'Qtf).

However, as in the plural (cf. §25, p. 17), the daghesh drops out of the 0 over Shewa.
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(c) 1 . The army of the enemy is innumerable; they have as many warriors as the stars

in the sky.1

2. There is nothing new under the sun.

3. A new king arose over the land.

4. He is stronger than I.

5. I am coming2 to you in the name of the Lord of hosts.

6. The king sent his horses, his chariots and his horsemen.

7. They sang their new song3 to the Lord.

8. I saw the sun and the moon and the stars and all the host of heaven.

9. These are the names of all the mighty warriors4 who fell in that battle.

10. They built a new house in their city.

1 1 . The famine was severe (literally, 'strong') in the land and the people had no

bread.

12. The angel said to him, 'The Lord is/be with you, mighty warrior1.

1 3. A great and powerful wind broke the rocks of the mountains.

14. Your men are cursed because they have sinned in the eyes of the Lord.

15. We saw the men riding on their horses.

16. Who is the mighty warrior who is riding on the chariot?

(b)
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1 See Lambdin's notes on in the Vocabulary to this Lesson. Literally translated,

the sentence reads, There is no number to the army of the enemy; there are to them

warriors as the number of (construct singular) the stars of the sky1.

2 Since the sentence starts with T, here must be the masculine singular

participle, not the third person masculine singular perfect, 'he came1. 'I came* would,

of course, be For the forms of both the perfect and the participle, see the second

half of §64 on p. 60.

3 Remember that if a noun has a pronominal suffix it is definite. An adjective following

must then have the definite article.

4 It is difficult to know quite how to translate this common idiom. Note that is in

the construct state before . Consequently, if the phrase needs to be definite, as it

does here, the definite article has to be added to only. In no. 12 the phrase is

definite as a way of expressing the vocative.

1 See note 1 to exercise (a) of Lesson 15.

2 Note this irregular plural. The "1 should really be doubled, but since it cannot be, the

first vowel remains long in compensation.

(d) 1
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3 It is worth checking that this sentence is fully understood: is in the construct

before Since the latter has a suffix, is also definite,'the wall1. It is the

subject of the sentence, and so the verb third person masculine singular perfect)

agrees with it. is feminine singular and definite. Since the adjective 'great'

qualifies it, must agree with it in all respects.
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Lesson 21

(a) 1. Ambiguous. 'His father died1 (verbal) or 'his father is dead' (non-verbal).

2. Grammatically ambiguous, since may be either a verb or an adjective, but

probably meaning 'The vessel is full of blood' in either case. If is the

verb, other translations are also possible: 'The vessel was filled with blood',

etc.

3. Ambiguous in the same way as the previous sentence. 'The temple is full of

(was filled with, was full of, etc.) the glory of the Lord.'

4. Verbal. 'The men died/are dead.1

5. Verbal, since the stress is on the first syllable: 'The woman died'. If it were on

the second syllable it would be the feminine singular of the participle, and hence

adjectival: 'The woman is dead'.

6. Ambiguous. The famine is/was/became serious.'

7. Verbal. 'We are/were ashamed because we have/had sinned.'

8. Adjectival. "The men are dead.'

9. Adjectival. The stone is too heavy for me.'

10. Verbal. The waters were filled with/are full of fish.'

11. Verbal. 'We were filled with/are full of joy.'

(b) 1. according to your words

2. from his father's mouth
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3. the words of your mouth

4. according to the words of your brother

5. according as you said

6. with his brothers

7. from the midst of my brothers

8. the brothers of our father

(e) The man1 knew Eve. Eve bore a son to her husband and named the child Cain.

She also gave birth to Abel, Cain's brother. Cain was one who tilled the ground

whereas Abel was a shepherd.2 Cain brought some of the fruit of the ground as an

offering to the Lord, and Abel too brought from the first-born of his flock. Abel's

(c) 1
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offering was acceptable (literally, 'good') in the eyes of the Lord, but Cain's offering

was not acceptable. Cain became very angry. Cain slew his brother Abel in the field.

The Lord said to Cain, 'Where is your brother, Abel?'

Cain said, 'I do not know. Am I my brother's keeper?'

The Lord said, 'What have you done? The voice of your brother's blood is

crying out to me from the ground, and as for you, you are cursed from the ground

which has received your brother's blood from your hand.'

Cain said to the Lord, 'My punishment3 is too great for me1.

1 is both a proper name, Adam, and a general word for mankind. The former

might seem to be more appropriate here, but it is precluded by the presence of the

definite article. In fact, the Biblical text at Genesis 4: 1 adds , 'his wife', after the

reference to Eve, and this certainly makes for a smoother reading.

2 In English, 'shepherd1 implies one who cares for sheep. In Hebrew the verb

has a broader reference, so that the addition of is strictly necessary for the

elimination of any ambiguity. In fact, however, is often used on its own to mean

'shepherd1, whether literal or metaphorical.

3 means both guilt and punishment. Despite Lambdin's note, the latter is more

suitable here.
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Lesson 22

(a) 1. They will burn the house

2. We will remember him

3. They will bury us

4. You/they (f.pL) will sell them

5. I will seek silver from him

6. You (f.sg.) will watch me

7. You (m.pl.) will sell him/it

8. You (m.pl.) will make a covenant with us

9. You (f.sg.) will write to us

10. He will bum her/it

(b)

(c) 1 . The Lord was with the king because he sought the God of his father and walked

in his commandments.
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2. They will bum the wicked woman with fire outside the city.

3. They will sell their young1 brother into the hands of the men who are going

down to Egypt.

4. The man did all the work of the service of the house of the Lord.

5. On that day you will rest from any work which you do because it is the Sabbath

day.

6. I will seek the Lord all the days of my life because he is my rock and my

salvation.

7. Will you (m.pl.) sell me into the hand of2 my enemies?

8. What is your brother's work?

9. His enemies burnt the house of the Lord and the king's house and they burnt

every large house3 with fire.

10. They called that day Sabbath because the Lord rested on it from the work.

1 Sometimes in a context like this the adjective may itself carry the idea of the

superlative: 'youngest'.

2 A common idiom for 'into the power of.

3 Although there is no definite article, 'every large house' in a given city is clearly

determined for the reader, and so is correctly supplied.

(d) 1
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Lesson 23

(a) 1. Where will you (or she) send me to?

2. To whom will you (m.pl.) call?

3. Where will the women find1 bread for their sons and daughters2?

4. Why will the daughters of Jerusalem rejoice?

5. They will choose a king for them(selves).

6. I will not trust you3 or the words of your mouth.

7. Who will redeem me from the power of* my enemies?

8. Where have you come from, my son?

9. I have come from5 east of the city, my father.

10. Where are you going to?

1 Notice the spelling of the second and third persons feminine of the imperfect of IH-

Aleph verbs: the sag-ol of the second syllable is not what might be expected at first.

2 In Hebrew, both the preposition and the pronominal suffix must be repeated (literally,

'and for their daughters'), but this is not necessary in English.

3 Notice that is followed by the preposition in Hebrew, whereas 'to trust'

governs a direct object in English.
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4 Cf . note 2 to exercise (c) of Lesson 22.

5 The context (i.e. the use of a verb of motion) shows that here must retain its usual

meaning of 'from'. In other contexts means simply 'on the east of.

(c) 1 . Everyone who trusts in you will rejoice because you are the salvation of our

people.

2. The men will lie down there until the morning.

3. The man who trusts/will trust in the name of the Lord is good

4. The name of this man will be more important than the name of any man living in

this land.

5 . The sons of the old man will not heed the voice of their father because they are

very wicked.

6. I know that he will redeem my people.

7. I rejoiced when I saw all that the Lord had done for us.

8 . Who will redeem us from the power of the enemies?

9. The work will be heavy for you and you will cry out to me with a loud voice but

I will not listen to you (literally, 'to your voice1).

10. I will choose a man from amongst you to be a prophet for me.1

(b) 1
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1 This sentence is rather tersely expressed in Hebrew. Literally, it says, 1 will choose

from you a man for me for a prophet1.

(d) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1 See note 1 to exercise (a) of Lesson 15.

2 Notice this irregular form. The plural of is and the suffixes are joined

normally to this for the most part: etc.; cf. §88, p. 96. Anomalously,

however, 'his brothers' is

3 Cf. Vocabulary 20, §86. As usual, is used in the place of when the past

tense is required.

(e) Abram, the son of Terah, and Lot, the son of Haran the son of Terah, lived in Ur

of the Chaldaeans. Terah set out with Abram his son, and with Lot his grandson

(literally, 'the son of his son') and with Sarai, Abram's wife, to go toward the land of

Canaan. They dwelt in Haran and there Terah, Abram's father, died. Abram went

from Haran as the Lord had told him. Abram took with him Sarai and Lot his nephew

(literally, 'the son of his brother') as well as Qiterally, 'and also1) all the goods which

were theirs in Haran.

They came to the land of Canaan. Abram passed through the land as far as the

place called Shechem.1 The Canaanite was in the land at that time. InShechemthe
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Lord said to Abram, 'I am going to give2 all this land to your progeny1. Abram built an

altar there to the Lord.

He travelled from there to the mountain on the east of Bethel. There too he built

an altar and he called there on the name of the Lord.

1 Literally, 'the place of Shechem'. Many scholars believe that in addition to its usual

general meaning, D^pp can sometimes have the more particular meaning of 'sacred

place', 'cult centre', 'sanctuary'. If so, that meaning would fit very well here.

2 For the meaning of the participle, see the last paragraph of §26 on p. 19.
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Lesson 24

(a) 1. They slew our king and buried1 him outside the city.

2. God afflicted the people and sent his prophet to them.

3. They captured his goods and burnt his house.

4. They will call to him and take him and sell him into the hands of his enemies.

5. They came to the woman's house and lay there the whole night

6. We have obeyed your voice and trusted your words.

7. They arose and chose themselves a king.

8. At noon we will ride on our donkeys towards the wilderness.

9. You will shout with a loud voice and go twice round the city.

10. Did you not hear with your ears the words of my prophet?

11. Our land is good and our vineyards are good.

12. We will break his image.

13. We remembered your kindness which you showed us (literally,'which you did

with us1).

14. Are these your (f.sg.) children?

The sentences in this exercise have been translated rather literally because it is so

important to understand the principles of narrative sequence explained in this Lesson.

Once these are mastered, it is preferable sometimes to introduce the use of subordinate

clauses which English style demands. A fuller context will usually indicate when this
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is required. For instance, no. 2 might be translated, 'After God had afflicted his

people, he sent his prophet to them1, etc.

1 The vocalization of the conjunction before a verb in the imperfect in a narrative

sequence is exactly the same as that of the definite article before a noun.

(b) Amongst other things, this exercise gives practice in the use of the pronominal

suffixes with segholate nouns. We have already noted when dealing with the construct

state that these nouns form a class of their own; see the comments on exercise (a) of

Lesson 16. In the plural, they go very much like other nouns such as The only

difference is that when the rule of Shewa has to be applied the short vowel to be

supplied is not always hlreq, but is the same for each word as that already learnt for the

construct plural (see the introduction to exercise (a) of Lesson 18 and Lambdin, p. 78).

Thus we have forms like as well as

It is with the singular noun that the real differences emerge, as Lambdin clearly

explains in §99. One helpful factor is that the short vowel of the first syllable is the

same as that already associated with each word in this class. Note that since this word

is properly closed (hence the daghesh in ) there is no question of the use of the

'middle Shewa' (see under Lesson 20 above) in forms with the second person plural

suffix < , etc.).
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(c) 1. The Lord afflicted the king of Egypt because he had done wickedly (literally,

'done the evil1) in his sight.

2. In the evening the woman put1 food and water before him on the table, but he

did not eat or drink.

3. They came to the house and lay there until the morning.

4. The priests took the flesh off ('from upon') the altar.

5. They buried their father in the place in which their father had buried his father.

6. The men went to the palace and cried out with a loud voice in the presence of the

king and the king listened to them (literally, 'hearkened unto their voice').

7. I will send the money to you because of your little (or youngest) son.

8. You have dealt kindly (literally, 'done kindness') with us and with our people.

9. They took their brother and sold him to (literally, 'into the hands of) the men

who were going down to Egypt and they sold2 him to the Egyptians.

10. He rode on his donkey towards the city, (he) and his son with him.

1 The accent on the first syllable shows that this is the third person feminine perfect. If

the accent were on the second syllable, it would be the feminine singular participle.

2 Note how the pronoun comes between the conjunction and the verb, thus

interrupting the narrative sequence. The tense thus reverts to the perfect. The pronoun

is perhaps used here for emphasis, so that the clause could be translated 'and they in

turn sold him . . .'.

4

5

(d) 1

2

3
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4

5

1 Since the conjunction with the perfect tense in narrative sequence is pointed

according to the regular rules, it must, of course, be before the labials and

('BUMP1; cf. note 2 to exercise (b) of Lesson 9).

(e) Abraham went down to Egypt because the famine was severe in the land of

Canaan. When they came to Egypt, Abraham said to Sarah, 1 know that you are a

beautiful woman to look at1 The Egyptians will see you and say, "This is that man's

wife". So2 they will slay me but they will take you. Say that you are my sister so that

it may go well with me for your sake.'

So that is what Sarah did (literally, "Thus did Sarah') when they came to Egypt.

She spoke to the Egyptians according to the words which her husband had said to her.

The Egyptians took her to Pharaoh's house and they did not slay Abraham. They gave

to Abraham flocks and herds and donkeys and servants and maidservants and she-asses

and camels because of Sarah.

The Lord struck Pharaoh with great plagues because of Sarah, Abraham's wife,

and Pharaoh cried to Abraham, 'What is this that you have done to me? Why did you

say, "She is my sister?'" So he expelled Abraham and Sarah and everything which

was his. Abraham went up with Sarah (literally, 'he and Sarah') and everything which

was his and Lot with him towards the Negev.3 Abraham was very rich (literally,

'heavy') with cattle, silver and gold.4

1 Literally, 'I know that a woman beautiful of appearance art thou'.

2 The Hebrew here continues, as so often, with an uninterrupted narrative sequence:

'and they will slay'.
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3 There is a small misprint where this word is introduced in the vocabulary to this

Lesson, § 101. There should not be a daghesh in the 3 of the absolute form of this

word,

4 Hebrew quite often uses the definite article where we should not do so in English in

order to refer to refer to materials, the elements etc., even though only a part and not the

whole of them is being considered. A comparable usage in English would be 'to fall

into the water1.
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Lesson 25

(a) As a rather crude but simple rule of thumb it may be observed that the imperative

Qal (the simple form of the verb studied so far) may nearly always be formed by

deleting the first letter of the relevant part of the imperfect and making any necessary

adjustment to the pointing demanded by the usual rules of vocalization. Thus:

The Shewa is now voiced, so that the daghesh

must be omitted from the 3.

As above, but with a daghesh now in the first

letter.

Application of the rule of Shewa and changes in

daghesh as above.

Changes in daghesh as above.

1. Seek (m.pl.) the Lord.

2. Gather (m.sg.) the people before me.

3. Capture (m.pl.) the cities of your enemies.

4. Bury (m.sg.) them there.

5. Ride (f.sg.) to him on your horse.

6. Do not make (m.pl.) a covenant with them.
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7. Do not abandon (m.sg.) your priests.

8. Cross (m.pl.) the field to the vineyard.

9. Seek1 (m.sg.) the word of the Lord today.

10. You (m.pl.) shall not transgress the Lord's commandments.

11. Do not stand (f.sg.) there.

12. Send (f.pl.) the she-ass to me.

1 See Lambdin's note towards the end of § 102 about the effect of joining K} with

maqqep to a preceding imperative. Because the stress automatically moves to the RJ in

such circumstances, the second syllable of (note that there should be a daghesh in

the first letter) now becomes an unstressed closed syllable. As is well known by now,

this always has a short vowel, o in this case, of course.

All the imperatives in this exercise are taken as masculine singular with the exception of

no. 9. In most cases plural and/or feminine forms would also be appropriate.

1 See the note on word order following exercise (a) of Lesson 7 above.
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(c) 1 . You will attend (literally, 'hearken') to my voice and you will return to the city

lest your enemies slay you.

2. You (m.pl.) will stand here and listen to the words of your mistress.

3. We shall pass through the land and settle over by (literally, 'as far as') the sea.

4. I will ride to the mountain and slay the wicked men who live there.

5. You will gather the people before me and I will talk to them according to these

words.

6. The young man lay down and had a dream.

7. You (m.pl.) shall not sin against the Lord your God.

(d)

1 There are two points to be noted about this form. First, as seen in § 103, 1-guttural

verbs sometimes take an a-class vowel and sometimes an e-class vowel in the first

syllable of the imperfect. On the whole it is verbs which are stative in meaning which

belong to the latter group. However, it is probably best at this stage to learn the correct

form of the imperfect with each of these verbs as they occur. Lambdin gives the form

each time in the glossary at the end of the book.

Second, it is important to understand why this word has two short a vowels in its

first two syllables. It is because of the application of the rule of Shewa, as carefully

explained by Lambdin on p. 114. This affects the second person fern. sg. and the third

and second persons masc.pl.
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2 This is taken here as feminine on the assumption that the sentence refers to the story

of Abraham and Sarah. As it stands, it could equally well be masculine,

3 This is the participle of the stative verb

(e) Sarah, Abraham's wife, bore him no children (literally, 'did not bear to him') but

she had an Egyptian maidservant whose1 name was Hagar. Sarah gave Hagar, her

Egyptian maidservant, to her husband Abraham (to act) as a wife for him. Abraham

went in to Hagar and she conceived.

Sarah was angry when she saw that Hagar had conceived.

Hagar was afraid of Sarah, her mistress, and she fled to the wilderness.

The angel of the Lord found her by a spring of water in the wilderness. The

angel said, 'Hagar, Sarah's maidservant, where have you come from and where are

you going to?1 Hagar said, 'I am fleeing from Sarah, my mistress'. The angel of the

Lord said to her, 'Return to your mistress. You shall give the name Ishmael to the son

to whom2 you are about to give birth because the Lord has heard your distress.1 Hagar

returned to her mistress Sarah. Hagar bore a son to Abraham, and Abraham gave the

name Ishmael to his son whom Hagar had borne.

1 Literally, 'and her name was Hagar1. This is a simple example of what is known as a

circumstantial clause. They will be analysed more fully later on. They generally need

to be rephrased slightly in order to render into idiomatic English.

2 There is a small misprint in Lambdin's text: should, of course, be pointed with

S9gol, not ?er&.
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Lesson 26

(a) 1. Let me He down

2. Let us seek

3. He will remember or let him remember

4. Let us break

5. Let me rest

6. Open . . . and shut (m.sg.)

7. Read . . . and write (f.sg.)

8. Break . . . and (then) burn (m.pl.)

9. Listen . . . and (then) know (m.pl.)

10. Stand ... so that you may hearl (rn.pl.)

1 Note carefully the difference between the pointing of the conjunction here and the

pointing of the wavy-consecutive described in Lesson 24. The latter is the same as the

pointing for the definite article, whereas in the present example it has its normal, simple

pointing. In this case it expresses purpose, as explained by Lambdin at §107 (c). (The

reason for this may relate to the meaning of the Jussive and Cohortative. For instance,

'Let me go to town and let me do some shopping1 equals 'Let me go to town in order

that I may do some shopping'.)

(b) 1



1 The following saying may help in memorizing the five I-K verbs which regularly have

5 in the preformative of the imperfect (Lambdin §108 (a)): 'He said, "I am willing to

ear what you bake, though I pensh\m

2 The English here should read 'choose', not 'chose'.

(c) 1. The king rent his clothes and said,1 'The city will be destroyed and the enemies

will take its people prisoner'.

2. In the morning they will open the city gate and then you (rn.pl.) will flee with us

to the mountain lest they find you and slay you.2

3. Let us send him to the battle so that he may perish there.

4. Bind them and then take them outside.

5. Close the city gate because the enemy is coming3 against us.

6. You (m.sg.) shall love your mother and your father.

7. The wicked will perish (or Let the wicked perish) because they have no

salvation.

8. And the prophet said, 'An evil day is coming when (literally, 'and') God will

smite you and your children4 because you have not obeyed (the voice of) his

prophet nor kept the law's commands'.

9. Take half the money for yourself and give me the other half.

10. You shall not eat of the birds of the sky.

Lesson 26 95
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11. Let us tell the king that the work is too hard for us.

12. Let them take (or They will take) the gold and give it to the others.

1 The imperfect of with waw-xx>nversive is usually The reason why it

reverts to a (pAtafy) in the final syllable at the end of a clause cannot be fully explained

at this stage, but will become clear when pausal forms are treated in §§152 and 155.

2 Note the verbal sequence here. is imperfect after Being in sequence with

it, is wa w + perfect, this having the force of another imperfect.

3 Grammatically, could be either 3rd masc.sg. perfect Qal or the masc.sg. participle

Qal. Sense suggests that the latter is to be preferred, though the former is not

impossible. In sentence 8, however, can only be the participle, as the sequence

following it makes clear.

4 While means a son, strictly speaking, it may also be used with the wider sense of

'children* if the context so demands; cf. the common expression 'the

children of Israel1.

(d) 1

2

3

4

5
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Lesson 27

(a) The construction studied in this Lesson, § 110, and its development in the next is

very characteristic of Biblical Hebrew prose. It is thus a great strength of Lambdin's

Introduction that he explains it sufficiently early in the course to enable students to

become thoroughly familiar with it by the end. It would be a mistake to offer a literal

translation of all the sentences in this exercise, but students should be sure, first, that

they understand how the English is derived from the Hebrew and, second, to ask

themselves whether, given the English translation, they can see how to work back from

it to the Hebrew. Thus usually and will not be directly represented in the

English, the sentences starting directly with the subordinate clause or phrase. It would

be wrong, however, to write such sentences in Hebrew without or

Similarly, once the main verb of the sentence is reached (e.g. in no. 1), it will not

be immediately apparent from the English that this is waw + a 'converted' form of the

verb. Again, however, it would be quite wrong to continue with a verb on its own; the

construction demands the use of the iviw-consecutive at this point.

A completely literal translation is supplied with the first two sentences in the hope

that this will make these points clear for the remainder of the exercise as well. Students

will then be able to check how well they have mastered this construction when they

come to use it for themselves in exercise (c).
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1. And it was, after the death of our father, and we left our city and passed through

the land to the sea > After our father's death we left our city and...

2. And it will be on the coming day and I will send my maidservant to you as you

said to me yesterday > Tomorrow I will send you my maidservant as you told

me to yesterday.

3. Li the morning he forgot the dream which he had had in the night

4. When you obey (the voice of) my prophet I will remember (you) that you are

my people.

5. When he saw the well of water he rejoiced.

6. When he heard her voice, he sent his angel to her.

7. On that day you will tend1 your flock here lest our enemies tie you up and take

the flock.

8. When I call to you, you must flee2 firom this place and return home.

9. In that year your enemies will surround your city because the Lord has cursed

you because of the sins which you have committed against him.

10. On the seventh day God rested firom his work.

1 From nyj, 'to shepherd, tend1 (of flocks); cf. Vocabulary 21, §89. It should not be

confused with JMTJ, 'to be evil, bad1. Lambdin lists this latter verb in the vocabulary

of the present Lesson as in. What he means by this is that, being a stative verb firom a

geminate root, its third person forms are irregular, like those of DOT); see the closing

remarks in §87.

2 Strictly speaking, 'you will flee' (a 'converted1 perfect). The context suggests,

however, that this is in sequence with an implied imperative, and this needs to be

brought out in translation.

(b) 1. The voice of your (f.sg.) distress
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2. Half of his fruit

3. The year of our war

4. The day of your (m.sg.) work

5. The days of your (m.sg.) old age

6. The words of my mistress

7. Maidservants and female slaves1

8. The sister of the Canaanite

9. The property of the Egyptians

10. The altar of the temple

1 These two words are virtually synonymous

(c) See the introductory remarks to exercise (a) above.

1 Note carefully how ' goes with suffixes. Although we tend to think of it as a

prepositional is really only the preposition with the construct plural of , 'face1.

When suffixes are added, the vocalization needs to be modified accordingly:

, etc. Of course, with the heavy suffixes it will revert quite

regularly to , etc.

(d) The Lord visited Sarah as he had promised. Sarah bore a son to Abraham in Cto1)

his old age and Abraham named his son whom Sarah had borne to him Isaac.1 The

1
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child grew up with the son of Hagar the Egyptian. When Sarah saw the son of the

maidservant with her own son Isaac, she said to Abraham, her husband, 'Drive away

this maidservant and her son*.

This seemed like a very bad idea to Abraham2 because of his son Ishmael, but

God said to Abraham, 'Listen to everything that Sarah is saying to you3 for in Isaac

will your descendants be named, and as for the son of the maidservant I shall also make

him into a great nation4 since he too is your descendant*.

So after this Abraham expelled Hagar and her son. The maidservant wandered

about lost in the wilderness, and when the water and the food which Abraham had

given her were finished she lay down on the ground and wept. God heard the lad's

voice and the angel of God called to her from heaven, saying, 'What is the matter with

you, Hagar? Fear not! for God has heard the lad's voice.'

After these things Hagar found a well of water. God was with the lad, and the

lad grew up in the wilderness with his mother.

1 Hebrew narrative often continues for long stretches with the use of the wa w-

conversive construction while English style demands that it be broken up sometimes

into more manageable sentences.

2 Literally, The thing was very bad in the eyes of Abraham'.

3 The Hebrew syntax seems at first to be a little disjointed: '(As for) everything which

Sarah is saying to you, listen to her voice*. In fact, 'her voice' is included after the

main verb as a way of resuming the whole of the clause which precedes, this being

known technically as a cosus pendens. It has the effect of giving a certain emphasis to

the opening words of the sentence. See the next note.

4 We have here another example of the use of a cosus pendens. This time the direct

object of the verb is put first in the sentence (npliCr5"^"031)» an(^ ** *s 'resumed* in a
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pronominal object suffix attached directly to the verb Oafi^ = 'I will make him'), a

fonn not studied until the last few chapters of the book.
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Lesson 28

(a) The infinitive construct with suffix may be regarded as the second main form in

which we find what we have called the 'middle Shewa' (see note 2 to exercise (a) of

Lesson 20). Thus in ̂ H^ it is silent enough to close the first syllable, which thus has

a short o vowel (not a long I), but voiced enough not to require a daghesh in a

following begadkepat letter. Of course, if this middle letter of the verbal stem is a

guttural, the Shewa will be composite, e.g. '"TJ .̂

1. so that you may observe the law

2. when he killed1 his enemies

3. when the king sent his servants

4. when the man heard our voice

5. when we made a covenant

6. when he created the creeping things

7. to kill all the males

8. when they cry out to me

9. when you wrote his words

10. when our enemies burnt the city

11. when he gave names to the animals

12. when I tore my clothes

13. because they shut the gate
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14. until they find him

15. not to eat the beasts of the field

16. not to transgress his commandments

1 The infinitive construct is not tied to any particular tense, but must be translated in a

way which suits the wider context in which it is found. In the isolated phrases of this

exercise there is no way of telling whether a past, present or future is intended.

1 There does not appear to be any appreciable difference between the meaning of and

with the infinitive construct; they may therefore be used interchangeably.

2 At the end of §115 Lambdin states correctly that the infinitive construct is negated

with in fact, just as 'to do something1 is expressed by + infinitive construct, so

'not to do something' is expressed by + infinitive construct, not just on its

own. The examples Lambdin gives in his description should make this point clear.

(b) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12
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(c) 1. When they choose him as king, he will sit on the throne.1

2. Why have you acted wickedly2 in my sight by not listening to my voice?

3. When he found the boy, he killed him.

4. When we heard the voice, we rejoiced.

5. I am/was not able to eat this bread.

6. They wanted to kill the inhabitants of the city but they were not able to find

them,

7. After he has gathered the men to himself in his house he will prepare (make) a

great banquet

8. You are good because you have remembered my commandments not to sin

against me.

9. When he saw her (and) that she was very beautiful in form and appearance,3 he

loved her and desired her as his wife (literally, 'to him for a wife').

10. When the Lord visits Sarah she will conceive and bear a son to her husband

11. Who will want to redeem you (f.sg.)?

12. They went out of the palace so as not to hear the words of the evil king.

13. After they ceased to listen to the voice of the prophet, they committed many

sins.

14. The people have finished crossing over the river.

15. The years were like days in his sight while he loved her.

16. When the woman seized his garment, he left his garment and fled from the

house.

1 This sentence uses the same construction as that studied in the previous Lesson, but

now with ̂  or 5 + infinitive construct in the subordinate clause. Lambdin refers

briefly to this at the end of § 115 (a), but it is worth emphasizing that it is extremely

common. The first sentence could thus be translated literally, 'And it will be, in their

choosing him for a king, and he will sit (waw-conversive) on the throne'. Note
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carefully the same basic construction in numbers 3,4,7,10 and 16 of this exercise.

(Nos. 9 and 13 are similar, but they do not use the infinitive construct in just this way.)

2 Literally, 'Why have you done the evil... ?' We might have expected before

since it is the direct definite object of In fact, while students are advised

always to use in their own compositions, the Hebrew Bible is not itself fully

consistent in its usage.

3 Note this use of the construct of the adjective, 'beautiful of form and beautiful of

appearance'. For the pointing of cf. §46 (b):

1 See §58.

2 See § 117 for this noun which frequently serves for the infinitive construct of

3 Being a stative verb, f^PI may be used in the perfect with present significance; cf.

§87,

4 For some reason Lambdin does not explain at § 115 (b) that when is added to the

infinitive of the strong verb it forms a closed syllable with the first letter of the verbal

stem. If the second letter of the stem is a begadkepat letter, it must therefore have a

(d) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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daghesh, as in this sentence, in no. 7 and in§115(b). further

down in that paragraph should thus be corrected to

5 .. 'both . .. and1.

6 In theory this sentence could start followed by the infinitive construct of

However, the correct form of the infinitive construct of a El-He verb is not learnt until

Lesson 31.

7 For the forms of the perfect tense ol cf. §87.

8 Aftei the infinitive construct may be used on its own or with contrast nos. 5

and 6 of exercise (c). However, in the Hebrew Bible the construction occurs 122 times

with *?, but only 27 times without It is therefore better on balance to introduce the

infinitive construct wit! aftei
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Lesson 29

(a) 1. Give me two books

2. Take (f.sg.) your silver

3. The man will approach me

4. And the woman made (literally, Vowed1) a vow

5. Do not hate your (m.pl.) brother

6. And he smote them with1 many severe plagues

7. And they took his tunic and tore it

8. Two old men are walking on the road

9. Approach me, my daughter

10. Set out for (towards) Egypt!

11. Give us help

12. He will fall to the ground when you approach him

13. It is good of you to give me the silver (literally, 'your giving to me the silver is

good1)

14. Lift up your eyes towards heaven

l Note that is followed by a cognate accusative in Hebrew rather than by a

preposition, as in English.

(b) 1



1 Remember that, despite its form, is feminine. The daghesh in the of the

feminine forms of is unexpected and so needs to be learnt carefully.

(c) 1. I cannot/was not able to carry these stones1 because they are/were too heavy for

me to pick up (literally, 'because they are heavy from my picking them up').

2. He will not want to approach you when you call to him.

3. Gather the people to this place2 lest they perish at the hands of the enemies.

4. He fled to the mountain so that they should not take him or his cattle.

5. Shut the gate of the city lest the men approach and kill us.

6. And they planted a vineyard there and many trees.

7. When he approached me I looked up at him (literally, 'I lifted up my eyes to

him') and said, 'Why have you come to me, my son?'

8. The woman wandered about lost with her two sons and was not able to find

water for them.

9. I wanted to set out yesterday but I could not find my garments or my tunic.

10. When they open the gate you will go outside.

11. Come now, let us hearken to his voice, for he is righteous in our eyes.
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12. Take (rn.pl.) your property and everything that is yours and travel to that land

and you dwell too3 in the land of your fathers' residence.

1 See note 2 to exercise (c) of Lesson 28.

2 In this sentence must be the adverb and not the fern. pi. pronoun.

3 In this sentence expresses more felicitously than is possible in English that

'you' should dwell in that land as well as 'your fathers' who did before you.

1 When 'hands' occurs, it will virtually always be dual, as here; cf. §92.

2 Note carefully the pointing of the As Lambdin observes at the end of § 118, it is

always pointed with q£mes before an infinitive construct if it comes immediately in

front of the tone; thus and but

3Cf. §118 (e).

(e) Now1 Laban had two daughters; the name of the elder was Leah and the name of

the younger was Rachel. Rachel was beautiful in form and appearance,2 and Jacob

loved Rachel; so he said to Laban, 'I will serve you seven years for Rachel, your

(d) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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younger daughter*. Laban replied (said), 'It is better for me to give her to you than for

me to give her to any other (another) man'.

So1 Jacob served seven years for Rachel, and they (which) seemed like a few

days to him because he loved her. Then1 Jacob said to Laban, 'Give me my wife

because I have fulfilled my time (literally, 'my days are full1)'. So1 Laban gathered all

the men of the place and he prepared a banquet. In the evening he took Leah, his elder

daughter, and gave her to Jacob and he came in to her in the night.

In the morning, when Jacob saw that Leah was with him, he said to Laban,

'What is this that you have done to me? Did I not work with you for Rachel, so why

have you deceived me?' Laban said, 'In our place it is not (done) to give the younger

before the firstborn. I will give you this one too in exchange for the labour with which

you will serve me for another seven years.' Then Laban gave Rachel in marriage

Qiterally, 'for wife') to Jacob, and Jacob served Laban for another seven years for

Rachel.

1 While Hebrew narrative often uses the conjunction wiwas a connection, English

style demands the use of words like 'so', 'then' etc.

2 Cf. note 3 to exercise (c) of Lesson 28.
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Lesson: 30

(a) 1. Our going down to Egypt

2. Sit here!

3. When you bear a son

4. Know that the king is coming!

5. Do not be afraid (f.sg.)!

6. You will not be able to sleep.

7. You (m.pl.) will inherit this land.

8. Go down to the city!

9. Sit (i.e. stay) in your house!

10. Wbwill be^able;to go in the morning.

11. Leave (rn.pl.) the city!

12. When youdhheriteit (f,)

(b) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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8

9

10

11

12

1 Cf. §107 (c).

(c) 1. The keeper of Israel will not sleep.

2. And the men came near to him to inquire after his health.

3. When the people call to me, I will answer them.

4. And when the child slept, he had a dream.

5. The valley to which you are going1 is very far from this place.

6. They killed the master of the house and took all his property with them and left

the city.

7. The man inquired and said, 'What have I done that you should hate me?1

8. I will lie down in peace to sleep2 because you are with me, O Lord God.

9. Come near to the temple and listen to the prophet's words.

10. Why did you not answer when I inquired after your health?

11. The evil will not come near your house because the Lord has given his angels to

watch over you and all your ways.3

12. What will you request of me?

13. They captured the city before its inhabitants had fled to the wilderness.

1 See §70 for this construction.

2 Notice that this is not a waiv-conversive on the imperfect (which would have to be

pointed like the definite article — - and which in any case would net fit after a

preceding imperfect), but a simple wivvon the imperfect which expresses result or

purpose: 'so that I may sleep'; see note 1 to exercise (a) of Lesson 26, and cf. § 107 (c).
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3 A daghesh has been accidentally omitted from the first letter of this word in the

Hebrew. It should read

1 Under 'tell1 in the English-Hebrew glossary, Lambdin gives a form of verb

which has not yet been studied In fact, in a context such as the present one, where

'tell' means 'command', is in any case the more appropriate verb to use.

(e) Jacob dwelt in the land where his father had resided Giterally, 'the land of his

father's sojournings') in the land of Canaan. This is the history 1 of Jacob. Joseph,

who was seventeen years old,2 was with the sheep, tending them with his brothers.3

Now Israel4 loved Joseph more than all his sons because he had been born to him in

his old age Giterally, 'because he was to him a son of old age1), and so he made for him

a full garment with long sleeves. His brothers saw that their father loved him more

than all his brothers and they hated him and could not speak peacefully to him.

Joseph had some dreams and in his dreams his brothers, his father and his

mother would bow down before him. He told his dreams to his brothers and they

hated him because of his dreams and because of what he said (literally, 'his words'),

and he also told his father. Then his father rebuked him and said to him, 'What is this

dream which you have had? Shall I, your mother and your brothers indeed come5 to

bow down to the ground before you?1

His brothers hated him, but his father remembered what he had said (literally,

'kept his word').

(d) 1

2

3

4

5
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1 has traditionally been given the meaning 'generations'. This kind of formula

is used at a number of places in Genesis, usually to introduce the following block of

narratives, but its precise significance is a matter of dispute.

2 Notice this idiom for expressing someone's age: 'Joseph, a son of seventeen year(s)

was . . .'.

3 This clause cannot be rendered directly into acceptable English and so needs to be

paraphrased slightly: 'Joseph ... was shepherding with his brothers over (in) the

flock1.

4 An alternative name for Jacob.

5 Because Jacob includes himself amongst the list of people who form the subject

of the sentence, the verb in Hebrew must be in the first person plural.
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Lesson 31

(a) 1. They will build a new city.

2. Let there be light

3. And he became very angry.

4. And the water ceased from off the face of the land.

5. And we went up to Jerusalem.

6. When I saw them.

7. We will make a wooden god (or wooden gods).

8. When they tended their flock.

9. And he answered and said.

10. Do not drink the water.

11. Do not wander about lost.1

12. Stretch out your hand.

13. Why are you weeping?

14. And they have finished doing the work.

15. And they went up to the mountain to see the animals.

16. He will tend his people like a shepherd.

17. And we sat down and ate and drank.
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18. Do not weep for the wicked.

19. I will stretch out my hand towards heaven.

20. And the woman wandered about lost in the wilderness.

21. And they slaughtered some of the herd and some of the flock.

1 Until now a negative imperative has been expressed only b) with the imperfect; cf.

§102. In fact, however, as in this case, the construction may also use the jussive.

1 In the expression 'to be afraid of something/someone', is usually followed by either

a direct object or by the preposition To be afraid to do something', however, is

expressed by with the infinitive construct introduced by either

(c) 1. And the woman made (literally, Vowed1) a vow and said, 'I will give to the Lord

this child whom I shall bear and he will dwell in the temple of the Lord and serve

him all the days of his life.

(b) 1
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2. And the man said, "Why have you chosen me seeing that (literally, 'and') I am the

youngest in my father's house?'

3. And the Lord answered him, saying, 'I will be with you in all that you do*.

4. Those who hate me have surrounded me and those who love me have abandoned

me.

5. Why will you (m.pl.) leave the land where your father dwelt and return to that

land?

6. We were ashamed because he did not take the offering which we had given him.

7. And the Lord said to Moses, 'Stretch out your hand towards the sky so that there

may be darkness over the land of Egypt1. So Moses stretched out his hand towards

the sky and there was darkness throughout the land of Egypt. People could not see

one another and nobody got up from where he was.1

1 Literally, 'And they could not see each man his brother (cf. Vocabulary 31, §123) and

they did not arise a man from his place*.

(d) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

... Cf. Vocabulary 28, §117.lOr
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2 For the pointing of the conjunction, see note 1 to exercise (b) of Lesson 9. The q$me$o\

the conjunction then has a similar effect on the pointing of JHlfc as the addition of the

definite article

3 Note the construction after See the note in Vocabulary 21, §89.

4 The article is generally used in this expression.

(e) And his brothers went1 to tend their father's flock at Shechem, and Israel said to

Joseph, 'Are not your brothers shepherding at Shechem? Come now, I will send2 you to

them. Go (and) see how your brothers are getting on — and the flock.' So he sent him

from the valley of Hebron and he came to Shechem.

When he did not find them at Shechem, he went and found them at Dothan. His

brothers saw him from far off, and before he approached them they said to one another,

'Here comes the dreamer.3 Now come on, let's kill him and put him in one of the pits.

We'll say that some evil beast has eaten him.1

Reuben heard what they were saying and said to them, 'Do not shed blood nor lay a

finger on him (literally, 'and do not send a hand against him')'. But when Joseph came to

his brothers they seized him and took his tunic from him and threw him into the pit Now

the pit was empty, without any water in it4

1 The first word should have a daghesh in the yod

2 Literally, 'Go in order that I may send you' (simple waw + imperfect), but cf . Lambdin's

remarks in the vocabulary to this Lesson, 'Idioms (2)'.

3 For the use of ̂ 3, cf. Vocabulary 30, §121.
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4 An asyndetic (i.e. without the conjunction) clause introduced bj is quite often used to

express 'without'.
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Lesson 32

(a) 1. And when the people ask him, he will not answer them.

2. Flee, because your enemies are pursuing you!

3. Who is the man who is running1 to meet us?

4. They sold the cattle which they had bought there.

5. Where did you put the vessels of water?

6. And he was a just man in all that he did

7. And he saw that2 the king's officer was coming towards him.

8. And he arose and went with him towards the wilderness.3

9. And he put the books in front of his mother.

10. And at midday I saw a man coming to meet me.

11. And I arose and fled from before him.

12. I will lie down and sleep here until morning.

13. Our house is near to the temple.

14. Chase after them, for they have taken our property.

1 The definite article with the masc. sg. participle of 'to run*. Although students often

find it hard to remember at first, it is much better style to use this construction when

appropriate than to use
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2 See Lambdin's discussion undei in the vocabulary to this Lesson. The construction

demands that be construed as a participle, not a 3rd masc. sg. perfect

3 The last word in this sentence should be pointed

(b)

1 'Leave1 here has the sense of 'depart'. The two verbs listed under 'leave' in the glossary

are both transitive verbs and have rather the sense of 'forsake, abandon'.

2 In Hebrew, 'to burn1 is usually expressed with this addition of 'with fire'. Note

that, as often with class and material, the definite article is used in this idiom.

(c) 1. Our hand will be against him when we kill him.

2. Arise (f.sg.) and return home.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

1

2 or
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3. We did not wish to fast.

4. What profit is there for us in sojourning1 here?

5. Let us put our brother on the throne.

6. I am not able to run.

7. Stop2 fasting.

8. And he dwelt there.

9. And he put him in his grave.

10. The boy will run to the field.

11. The young men are all returning to their own homes.3

12. Flee, for your enemy4 is coming!

13. They wanted to return, but could not.

14. Who wishes to dwell there?

1 Literally, 'that we should sojourn here1.

2 Sense suggests that this is a case where the imperfect serves for the imperative; cf. §106.

3 For this idiom of a plural verb followed by a distributive singular, cf. Vocabulary 31,

§123.

4 The hlreq under the yod is the result of the application of the rule of Shewa: the $er6 of

reduces before the suffix, but this particular suffix opens with another voiced Shewa,

The resulting impossible *p?* thus becomes ^fr

(d) 1

2

3
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1 Although there have been several occurrences of retracted tone affecting a form of the

imperfect in the Hebrew-English exercises, this is the first time it has had to be used for a

piece of translation into Hebrew. This feature may be said generally to affect forms of the

imperfect Qal whose first syllable is open and pointed with a long vowel and whose second

syllable is closed; thus and but not or What happens in these cases is

that with the waw-conversive the stress moves back from the last syllable to the

penultimate. The last syllable is then an unstressed, closed syllable, which in Hebrew must

always have a short vowel, as has been frequently noted. Thus forms like and

(the final syllable is pointed with a short o, not a long I) result The same will apply to the

geminate verbs in the next chapter. First person singular forms are not affected, however

probably because of the different vocalization at the start of the word. Although

these shortened forms of the imperfect with wa w-conversive appear to be related to the

jussive, this is coincidental. The shortened form of the jussive is part of the formation of

that mood whereas the shortening of certain imperfects with waw-conversive results merely

from the new tone situation brought about by the addition of the waw with the consequent

strengthening of the tone in the first syllable of the verb itself.

2 For the suffix, cf. §116 (2) and Vocabulary 31, §123.

3 Cf. note 2 to exercise (b) above.

4

5

6

7

or just
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(e) Now the brothers of Joseph sat down to eat some food and when they looked up they

saw a caravan of Ishmaelites coming from Gilead on their way down to Egyptl

Then Judah said to his brothers, 'What shall we gain by killing our brother? Come

on! Let's sell him to the Ishmaelites and let not our hand be against him2 for he is our

brother, our own flesh.3

His brothers agreed (literally, 'heard') and sold Joseph to the Ishmaelites, and so

Joseph went down with them to Egypt

Potiphar, an officer4 of Pharaoh, an Egyptian man, bought5 him from (the hand of)

the Ishmaelites, but the Lord was with Joseph and he was a successful man in his Egyptian

master's household.

1 The last four words of the sentence constitute a circumstantial clause; cf. note 1 to

exercise (e) of Lesson 25. A circumstantial clause stands outside the narrative sequence in

order to describe the circumstances prevailing at the time. Note the introductory wlw, the

subject first, to break the narrative sequence, and the use of the participle to indicate that the

description is co-temporal with the whole of the surrounding narrative. This last point is

also emphasized by the use of 'going* b e f o r e ' t o go down', when strictly

speaking DTI* alone would be sufficient

2 I.e. 'Let us do him no harm'.

stands in apposition with English idiom perhaps prefers the translation 'our

own flesh and blood'.

4 Strictly speaking, should be definite here, because it is in the construct state before

a definite noun, cf. §72. Sense, however, suggests that this rule should not be

pressed in every case.

5 JVatv-conversive with the 3rd masc. sg. apocopated imperfect of cf. the table of

forms on p. 144 of Lambdin.

3
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Lesson 33

(a) 1. Do be gracious towards him1 and do not shed his blood.

2. The city will be desolated and its inhabitants will be silent.

3. Who is able to measure the sky?

4. The matter will be evil in his opinion.

5. They finished2 crossing the river.

6. They were dumbfounded when they saw us.

7. After you have measured the field.

8. And the words were evil in my eyes.

9. How will you do the work?

10. And they finished eating.

11. And now be gracious towards me, for I am your servant.

12. Before you (m.pl.) surround the city.

13. And the earth was silent when he stretched out his hands.

14. We counted (literally 'measured') the silver.

15. And when he heard my words, he became angry^ with me.

1 2nd masc. sg. imperfect or jussive; literally, 'you will be gracious'. The use of the

particle "*7K in the following clause suggests that the verb here should be taken as jussive.
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2 Cf. §87.

3 For cf. Vocabulary 21, §89. is wiw-conversive with the 3rd masc. sg.

apocopated imperfect. The word means literally, 'burn, be kindled', and this can have the

metaphorical meaning of 'to burn with anger*. In the idiom used thus far = 'it was

kindled for him' = 'he was/became angry1. In the present sentence, the same meaning is

reached, but by the idiomatic use of 'his nose1, as the subject of the verb; thus 'his

nose was kindled' = 'he was angry'; similarly, 'my nose was kindled* = 'I was

angry', etc.

*s followed by the imperfect, never by the infinitive construct.

(b) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

l
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2 This is the form of the infinitive construct Qal of with suffix which we expect on the

basis of the regular paradigm. In fact, only once is the infinitive of this verb used with a

suffix in the Bible, and there it takes the form (Ezek. 33:12). Perhaps, then, it

would be safer to express this sentence in a different form:

1

2

3

4

5

6

1 For this irregular imperfect, cf. §120, p. 139.

2 As with in the previous exercise, we give here the form expected on the basis of the

paradigm supplied by Lambdin. In fact, however, as he candidly observes at the start of

§126, geminate verbs show little regularity in their forms. Thus, the only attested form of

the infinitive construct of ]3TT is which appears twice with suffixes: HJJT1? and

3 ]rq has an irregular infinitive construct, which with suffixes goes etc. Cf. §118,

p. 134.

4 Note the interrogative adverb, 'whither?' before a verb of motion.

(c)
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5 For this word, cf. Vocabulary 31, §123. In the glossary, however, Lambdin gives

this is usually followed by the preposition (as also ii sometimes).

6 See note 1 to exercise (d) of Lesson 32.

7 In Hebrew two verbs are often used together like this to express a single idea. Some of

the commonest examples are discussed later in § 173.

8 is not good style in Hebrew, though 'send help1, occurs and might be

appropriate here.

9 Note again how economical it can be to use the participle in cases like this one; cf . note 1

to exercise (a) of Lesson 32.

(d) After these things Potiphar's wife lifted up her eyes to Joseph1 because he was good

looking and she said to him, 'Lie with me', but Joseph refused and said to her, 'My master

has made me responsible for (literally, 'has put into my hand') everything which he has;

there is no one greater than I in this house and he has not withheld anything from me except

you, because you are his wife. So how can I do this great evil, and sin against God?'

Now, when she spoke to Joseph day after day, he would not listen to her request2 to

lie with her (or) to be with her. So on a certain day when he came to the house to get on

with his work and none of the household staff were there in the house3 she seized him by

his garment and said, 'Lie with me', but he left his garment in her hand and ran off outside.

When she saw that he had left his garment in her hand and run outside, she shouted

to the men of her household, saying to them, 'Look, the Hebrew slave came to lie with me,

but I screamed out loud and when he heard me (literally, 'my voice') he left his garment by

me and ran off outside'.
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Then when her husband came home she told him the same story.4 When he heard

what his wife had to say (literally, 'the words of his wife1) he was furious. He took

Joseph and put him in the place where the king's prisoners were.

1 Several modern translations interpret this as 'took notice of Joseph', whereas Lambdin's

note suggests rather 'ogled, flashed her eyes at'.

2 This is supplied to make for a smoother translation.

3 is another circumstantial clause, standing outside the narrative sequence of

the passage Notice how the non-sequential particle is

therefore used rather like the participle in the examples studied earlier (cf. note 1 to exercise

(e) of Lesson 32).

4 'She spoke also to him according to these words.'
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Lesson 34

(a) 1 . The stricken people or the people who are/were/have been stricken

2. The slain priests or the priests who are/were/have been slain

3. The vessels are/were/have been smashed

4. The vineyard is/was/has been burned

5. The accursed wicked men or thewicked men who are/were/have been cursed

6. The written word or the word which is/was/has been written

7. The Egyptian who was/has been sent

8. The planted trees or the trees which are/were/have been planted

9. The prisoner is/was/has been bound

10. The Hebrews who are/were/have been called

1 1 . The built city or the city which is/was/has been built

12. The closed gate or the gate is/was/has been closed

13. The tablets are/were/have been smashed

14. The slaughtered cow or the cow which is/was/has been slaughtered.

(b) 
1

2

2 1

3
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1 Or construct, H#$, and so on for the other numerals in nos. 1-4.

2 A masculine collective noun.

3 Remember that, despite appearances, is a feminine noun. It therefore

takes the masculine form of the numeral.

4 Or ntfH} Eton for the feminine.

5 Despite the form of its plural ending, n^TIJ is a masculine noun

(c) This exercise gives practice in translating the infinitive absolute. For convenience, the

number of the relevant section of § 129 is added in brackets after each sentence.

1 . And the man walked along weeping (2).

2. I have indeed seen the sin of my people (1).

3. Will you really give me some help? (1)

4. Remember the Sabbath day (4).

5. We shall certainly perform our vows (1).

6. You will obey my voice and keep my commandments (3).

7. You will certainly not rest from your work before it is finished1 (1).

8. Shall your mother and I really come before you? (1)

9. The man went back and forth2 (2).

3

4

5

45|

p1
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10. You must certainly not forget the words of your wise men all the days of your life

(1).

1 Infinitive construct of 'to be finished, at an end', with the third person feminine

singular suffix, referring to 'the work'.

2 For the pointing of the conjunction with g&nes, see note 1 to exercise (b) of Lesson 9.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1 If 'so that1 introduces a final clause (= 'in order that'), it may be expressed by eithei

+ imperfect or by + imperfect Alternative ways of expressing final clauses

include the use of the conjunction + imperfect and the use oi + infinitive

construct; cf. § 115 (b). However, if 'so that1 introduces a consecutive clause (= 'with the

result that'), then simple waw + imperfect (or sometimes jussive) will suffice. This

construction may, however, also introduce a final clause.

2 Remember that, despite its form in the plural, is a feminine noun and so requires the

masculine form of the numeral.

(d)
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3 Cf. Vocabulary 16, §74.

(e) While Joseph was in the prison, he interpreted the dreams of Pharaoh's officers who

were there with him, and as he gave them an interpretation, so it came about

Now at the end of two years,1 Pharaoh had a dream. In it (literally, 'and behold') he

was standing by the Nile when up from the Nile there came seven good-looking cows.

However, just as2 they were grazing on the bank of the Nile, up came seven other cows,

all gaunt-looking,3 after them from the Nile. They stood beside the good-looking cows on

the bank of the Nile, and then the gaunt-looking cows ate up the seven good-looking cows.

At that point Pharaoh woke up.

In the morning he sent and called for all the wise men of Egypt, but they were unable

to interpret Pharaoh's dream. Then the officer of Pharaoh who had been in the prison with

Joseph spoke up: 'I was once in prison, and with me there was a Hebrew young man. He

interpreted my dream for me, and the interpretation he gave me came true (literally, 'and

when he interpreted, so it was').'

So Pharaoh sent and called for Joseph. 'I have had a dream', he said to him, 'but

there is no one who can interpret it. However, I have heard it said about you that you

know how to interpret a dream.'

Joseph replied to Pharaoh, 'May God grant Pharaoh's welfare4.'

After he had heard Pharaoh's dream, Joseph said, 'God has told Pharaoh what he is

about to do.5 The seven good cows represent ('are') seven years of plenty and the seven

gaunt-looking cows represent seven years of famine. This is what (literally, 'that is the

thing which') God is about to do: seven years are coming (in which) there will be great

plenty throughout the land of Egypt, but after them there will follow (literally, 'arise')

seven years of famine.'

1 The dual o
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2 An attempt to capture the force of n^ni which introduces the next clause.

3 n$*p rtiJn is grammatically parallel with Note that the initial vowel of

stays long even in the construct state (compare from The translation

('gaunt' rather than 'evil') is suggested by the context; cf. the New English Bible at Gen.

41:3,

4 The translation of this sentence is not certain. I have followed the approach which

Lambdin's note seems to suggest.

5 For the use of the participle to express the immediate future, cf. §26. English style

demands a slightly different word order from Hebrew here. Literally translated, the

sentence says, 'What God is about to do he has told Pharaoh'.
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Lesson 35

(a) 1. Take the food lest you be hungry on the way.

2. Let us abandon the city and flee to the mountain so that we may live.

3. And he met1 the two men standing2 on the bank of the Nile.

4. Be with your brother lest3 evil befall him while he is travelling here.

5. The woman went to the temple weeping all the while4 and she lifted up her eyes

towards heaven and made (literally, 'vowed') a vow to the Lord.

6. They pursued him, caught him and killed him - and to think that4 he was the

brother of the priest in Jerusalem!

7. Why did you slaughter these cattle, seeing that4 they were not yours?

8. It will go well with the rich, but the poor will perish.

9. He met us while we were going to the camp and he spoke to us after this fashion

(literally, 'according to these words').

10. The men do not know that you are not my sister.

11. He put the firmament between the water which is above the heavens and the water

which is beneath the heavens (by the way,4 the finnament is the sky).

12. There is no righteous man in the city — only wicked ones.

13. There is no water in the cistern; there are only some stones there.
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1 This is the apocopated form of the 3rd masc. sg. imperfect Qal of

2 A circumstantial clause as in § 132 (b). Literally, the clause reads 'and they were standing

.. .' = 'while they were standing'.

3 The conjunction should be followed by maqqep (§ 15).

4 Attempts to catch in slightly different ways the force of these circumstantial clauses.

(b) So Joseph said, 'And now let Pharaoh choose1 an intelligent and wise man and let him

set him over the land of Egypt so that2 he and his men may gather3 all the food of these

good years which are coming and then the food will serve as (literally, 'be') storage supply

for the land for the seven years of famine which will be in the land of Egypt; thus the land

will not perish in the famine.'

This seemed like a good idea to (literally, 'And the word was good in the eyes

of... ') Pharaoh and all his servants. So Pharaoh said to Joseph, 'There is nobody as

intelligent and as wise as you. You shall be over my household and my people. Only in

regard to the throne shall I be greater than you.1 So Pharaoh said to Joseph, 'See, I

hereby4 appoint you over all the land of Egypt'.

After the seven good years there was a famine in every country (literally, 'in all the

countries'), but throughout the land of Egypt there was food. All the population5 of Egypt

grew hungry and the people cried out to Pharaoh for food. Then Pharaoh said to all the

Egyptians,5 'Go to Joseph; do whatever he tells you'. Now the famine was across the face

of the whole earth and so everyone5 came to Egypt to buy food. When Jacob realized

(literally, 'saw') that there was food in Egypt, he^ said to his sons, 'Now that (literally,

'behold') I have heard that there is food in Egypt, go on down there and buy some for us

so that7 we may live rather than ('and not') die'.
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1 The jussive Qal ol 'to see'. Exceptionally, this verb takes a different form with the

waiv-conversive:

2 Simple waw (not waw-conversive, which with the imperfect is pointed like the article) to

introduce a final clause; cf. note 1 to exercise (d) of Lesson 34.

3 The verb is singular because 'he' is its main subject. is then added

subsequently by way of additional explanation.

4 The perfect sometimes has this present 'performative1 meaning. It appears to have that

meaning here because the sentence adds nothing otherwise to what Pharaoh has already

said, and because it is given special emphasis in the present context by the repetition of the

speech formula before it.

5 Notice how on three occasions in this paragraph a geographical location stands for the

people who live in it: 'all the land of Egypt' = 'all the population of Egypt'; 'all Egypt1 =

'all the Egyptians'; 'the whole earth' = 'everyone'.

6 There is no need to repeat the name Jacob in English.

7 Another example of simple waw with the imperfect (which is therefore not apocopated, of

course); cf. note 2 above.
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Lesson 36

(a) 1. Your father is still alive.

2. And the officer said, 'Where are you, my lord?'

3. Run to meet1 him!

4. Where will we be able to find food, since there is no bread in the city?

5. Obey me so that you may be an intelligent and wise man.

6. I am not fleeing to the mountain.

7. Buy some food for us lest we be hungry.

8. Here is your wife; take (her) and go to your own country.

9. Build (rn.pl.) yet (another) great city!

10. I am now giving you understanding and wisdom.

1 1 . Your brother has fled from the city, so pursue him!

12. Do you not know that this is the Sabbath day?

1 The infinitive construct of 'to meet') + is With suffixes, it

goes WK?1? etc.

1

2

3

4

(b)
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5

6

7

8

9

10

1 This word is not given in the vocabulary or the English-Hebrew Glossary, but cf. p.

329. It is, of course, closely related to the numeral 'nine'.

2 Cf. §87.

(c) 1. Now that your father is dead, return to your own country and people.

2. And the king said to the prophet, The words of the other prophets are

unanimous1 (in prophesying) good to the king, so let your words be as their

words'.

3. Since she is your wife, why Oiterally, 'how?') did you say that she was your

sister?

4. Here is the land before you; dwell in it in peace.

5. In three more days you will know that my words are truth (i.e. 'that I have

spoken the truth').

6. Now that I am old and do not know the day when I will die Giterally, 'the day of

my death'), attend to what I say so that I may give you a blessing.

7. Since this city is near (enough) to flee to, let me flee thither so that I may live.

1 For this idiom (literally, 'to be of one mouth'), cf. Vocabulary 21, §89.

Lesson 36

(d) 

1

2

1

2



1 Note that with suffixes follows the same pattern as § 104 (a).

2 When the particle is joined to the preceding word with maqqep, it takes the

primary stress of the combination. In this case, therefore, the imperative has to be

shortened to because of the rule that unstressed closed syllables always have a

short vowel; cf. §102.

3 Note the discussion of this idiom in the Vocabulary to this Lesson.

(e) So Joseph's ten brothers went down to buy food from the Egyptians,1 but Jacob

did not send Benjamin, Joseph's brother, with his brothers, for he said, 'Lest some

evil befall him.' Thus the sons of Israel arrived amongst those who were coming to

Egypt, because there was a famine in the land of Canaan. Joseph's brothers came and

bowed down to him with their faces to the ground, and when Joseph saw his brothers

he recognized them, but they did not recognize him. Then he spoke harshly to them:

'Where have you come from?' They said, 'From the land of Canaan to buy food', and

then, as Joseph remembered the dreams which he had had, he said to them, 'You are

spies! You have come to spy out ('see') the weak points in the land's defences (so

NEB for 'the nakedness of the land')', 'No sir1, they replied to him. 'Your servants

have come to buy food. We are all the sons of one man. We are honest men; your

servants have not come2 as spies.' But he insisted in reply (literally, 'he said to them1),

'No! on the contrary you hove come to spy out the land's weaknesses'.

140 Key to Lambdin's Introduction to Biblical Hebrew
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4
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2
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They said, Tour twelve servants are brothers, we are the sons of one man in the

land of Canaan. The youngest is even now3 with our father, while one is no longer

alive.'

Then Joseph said, 'It is just as I told you when I said that you are spies. This is

how (literally, 'in this') I am going to test you: as Pharaoh lives, you will not leave here

unless your youngest brother comes here. Send one of you to fetch your brother, and

you will stay here. In this way I will test your words (to see) whether you are telling

the truth (literally, 'the truth is with you') or not. As Pharaoh lives, you are spies/

1 See note 5 to exercise (b) of Lesson 35.

2 This seems to be the force of VH here: 'your servants were not spies', i.e. in planning

their journey it was not their intention to act as spies.

3 Dl'H on its own is used for 'today'.
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Lesson 37

(a) 1. The vessel was smashed:

2. The meat will be eaten:

3. The spies were killed: *

4. Words of truth will be heard:

5. No man will be cut off from the throne:

6. The voice of their song was heard:

7. Nothing has been withheld from you:

8. How will the people be tested?

9. We alone are left:

10. The word of God will be confirmed:

11. You will all be remembered:

12. Let not his name be written in the book:2

13. These are the names of the captured cities: 3

14. And Joseph was sold into the hands of the Egyptians:

15. As God lives, no blood will be shed while I am here!

16. Those who flee will be seized:

17. He will be gracious towards the chosen ones: 4

18. Those who remain will be silent

19. Be opened, O5 gates!

20. The abandoned cities will be burned:
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1 This form comes about by application of the rule of Shewa: in the impossible

which might be expected if the paradigm of the strong verb were applied mechanically,

the first voiced Shewa has to become a short vowel — obviously sdgol in this case.

2 It will be seen from this sentence that can be used with a jussive as well as with

the second person imperfect to express a negative command. This is quite normal in

Hebrew, but is not included in the discussion in §§102 and 106.

3 Students often want to point the plural participle Niphal as and rather

than, as it should be, and The correct form follows the regular pattern

for adjectives: in each case the pre-tonic syllable is open, and so long. The pro-prctonic

syllable cannot reduce to a Shewa, however, because it is closed, and must therefore

have a short vowel.

4 Despite the rubric to this exercise, this is a Qal verb.

5 Strictly speaking, since the verb is imperative, must be vocative. This is

often introduced by the definite article. For 'let the gates be opened', a jussive would

be used.

(b) 1

2

3

4

5

6
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(c) Joseph put his brothers in prison for three days, and on the third day he said to

them, 'Do this and live, (as) I fear1 God; if you are honest men, let one of you brothers

(literally, 'your one brother1) be kept bound in the prison where you have been

confined (literally, 'your prison1) and (the rest of) you go and return to the land of

Canaan with the food which you have bought. Then you will bring (literally, 'take')

your youngest brother from there. He will come here with you so that your words may

be confirmed and then you will not die.1

They said to one another, Truly we are guilty because of our brother, whose

deep distress2 we saw but we would not listen; therefore this trouble has come upon

us*. Reuben answered them, 'Did I not say to you, "Do not sin against the lad1', but

you would not listen? And now, moreover, (our penalty for shedding) his blood is to

be exacted*. Now, they did not know that Joseph was listening because the interpreter

was between them. Joseph turned away from them and wept. Then he returned to

them, took Simeon and bound him before their very eyes. He gave them the food

which they had come to Egypt to buy and he also gave them provisions for the journey.

Finally, he put the money which they had given him in their sacks — but they did not

know about this3 — and they left there to go up to the land of Canaan.

On their way up they spent the night in an inn, and when one of them opened his

sack to give some of the food to his donkey he saw his money right there in the mouth

of his sack! He said to his brothers, 'Look! my money is in my sack'. When they

saw, they were afraid and said to one another, 'What is this that God has done to us?'

When they came to Jacob their father in (literally, 'to') the land of Canaan, they

told him everything that had happened to them: "The man, the lord of the land, spoke

harshly4 to us and said that we were spies and that we had come to spy out the weak

points in the land's defences; we said to him, "We are honest men; we are not spies".

Then the man, the lord of the land, said to us, "This is how I shall know that you are

honest men: one of you brothers will be kept bound in the prison and as for (the rest of)

you, go and return to your land and your youngest brother shall surely come with you
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when you come down to me again". So we acted accordingly; they bound our brother

Simeon before our very eyes and put him in prison.'

Then Jacob, their father, said to them, 'You have bereaved me: Joseph is no

more, and Simeon is no more, and you are going to take Benjamin; everything is

against me'. Reuben said to his father, 'You may kill my two sons if Benjamin does

not return to you from Egypt with me. Put him in my charge, and he will return from

there with me'.

Jacob said, 'My son will not go down with you, for his brother is dead and he

alone is left. If evil should befall him on the way that you would go, then I should go

down to Sheol in grief.'

1 is the adjectival form associated with the stative verb 'to fear'; for other,

comparable forms, cf. §87. The translation here has deliberately been kept quite close

to the Hebrew. A more idiomatic rendering would need to depart quite far from the

Hebrew order and idiom, while retaining the same sense. For instance, compare the

rendering of Joseph's words here in the Good News Bible: 'I am a God-fearing man,

and I will spare your lives on one condition. To prove that you are honest, one of you

will stay in the prison where you have been kept; the rest of you may go...' etc. (At

this point Lambdin departs slightly from the Biblical text.)

2 Note this idiomatic use of 'distress of soul1 means 'deep distress'.

3 Notice how the narrative sequence is here interrupted by the addition of These

three words thus describe the circumstances which obtain throughout the narrative,

while the sequence itself is then resumed in the normal way with

4 See Lambdin's note 6 to the reading in the previous Lesson.
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Lesson 38

(a) 1. I approached but was unable to stand before him.

2. Where will you (or 'she') spend the night?

3. Who will be chosen as head of the people?

4. They are fighting near the wall:

5. You (or 'she') will not be remembered in the congregation of the righteous:

6. They will be gathered from the ends of the earth:

7. Not one of the horsemen will remain:

8. Take the horses which remain:

9. Give me a little bread.

10. Who are the men who are stationed/standing there?

11. The men were taken outside and were killed there:

12. They sat on the bank of the river with their children.

13. I am not guilty; I have not done anything.

14. And a house was built for him:

15. I repent of the evil which I have done

16. We saw his wonderful work and were dumb with astonishment.2

17. Why will these things be done?

18. And after the battle I alone was left 

19. Silver and gold will be given3 to you
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20. Your great name will be known in all the earth:

21. And cattle were purchased there:

22. And his words were heart and confirmed

23. And at the end of four4 days the city was abandoned;

24. These4 words will be read in your sons1 hearing:

1 As this form is not attested in the Hebrew Bible, we cannot be absolutely sure

whether the final vowel should be $er£ or p£tat).

2 The verb can mean 'to be silent1 and 'to be astonished*. The two ideas are

closely related and frequently coincide.

3 A singular verb, despite the fact that the subject is, strictly speaking, plural. This may

sometimes happen (especially in poetry) so long as the subject follows the verb. In

addition, 'silver and gold1 may be thought of collectively.

4 There should be a daghesh in the b of and in the / of i

1 For the forms of with suffix, cf. Vocabulary 37, § 142. They show a mixture of

singular and plural types.

(b) 
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3
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2 Or but the inverted word order given above brings out better the

contrast between the two halves of the sentence.

3 Cf. note 1 to exercise (a) of Lesson 37.

(c) Now the famine was severe in the land. When the food which had been purchased

in Egypt was finished, Jacob said to his sons, 'Return to Egypt and get a little food

from there1. Then Judah said to him, 'The man said to us, "You will not see me

(literally, 'my face') unless your brother is with you". If you are going to send our

brother with us, we will go down to buy food for you; but if you do not send (him),

we will not go down, because the man said to us, "You will not see me unless your

brother is with you".1

Israel said, 'Why did you tell him that you have another brother?' They replied,

The man most particularly asked about us, saying, "Is your father still alive? Do you

have a brother?" and we replied to him along these lines (literally, 'according to these

words'). How were we to know that he would say, "Your brother will come down

with you"?'

Then Judah said to Israel, his father, 'Send the boy with me. Let us arise and go

that we may live and not die, both we and you, and our children too. If the boy does

not return to you with me, then I shall be accountable to you for ever (literally, 'all the

days').' So Jacob said, 'If that is how things are, then this is what you must do: each

of you take an offering, and take double money, and take your brother. Arise, return to

the man, and may God give you favour before the man, and may he release to you both

your brother and Benjamin.'

(d) The right hand column of this Psalm is to be read first, then the left. Normally in

reading Hebrew poetry, however, one reads straight across; cf. Lesson 39 (d).

Lift up your heads,1 O gates,
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And be lifted up, O ancient doors,

So that the glorious king2 may enter!

Who is the glorious king?

The Lord, powerful and mighty,3

The Lord, mighty4 in battle.

Lift up your heads, O gates,

And lift up the ancient doors,

So that the glorious king may enter!

Who is this glorious king?

The Lord of hosts,

He is the glorious king. Selah.

1 The object marker is not used in poetry.

2 Because Hebrew is relatively poor in adjectives, it commonly uses two nouns ~ one

in construct — instead; thus 'king of glory1 = 'glorious king*. Compare 'a

stone tablet1 and 'a holy mountain', near the end of §72.

3 is an adjective as well as a noun.

4 A use of the adjective in the construct state.
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Lesson 39

(a) 1. I will not be afraid to sleep when you are with me.

2. When we approached we saw the tops of the mountains.

3. Your nakedness will be seen and you will be ashamed

4. In the morning the cloud will not remain in the sky.

5. Their hearts1 will melt before their enemies.

6. When the sun came out the stars fled and were not seen (i.e. disappeared).

7. You will be sorry that you did not accept my offering.

8. Trust the Lord with your whole heart.

9. Write my words on the tablet of your heart

10. A new and intelligent king will be established on the throne.

11. When he prepared the banquet, he made (literally, 'slaughtered') a great

slaughter.

12. God is our rock and our protection.

13. Have you washed your ears?

14. And he lay down in the shadow of the tree and slept.

15. My enemies are now on my right and on my left and I have been surrounded.

16. And the messengers approached him while he was sitting at the entrance2 of the

house.

17. The city will be filled with blood3 according to the prophet's word.

18. Wonderful things will appear4 to you.
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19. The soldiers5 are innumerable.

1 Parts of the body like 'heart* are generally used in the singular in Hebrew. It may be

helpful to think of using this like the distributive singular which is found in a number of

other languages, though it is not agreed whether this is, strictly speaking, the correct

explanation.

2 A loose use of the accusative to express place - a not uncommon construction.

3 means 'to be full of/with1, so that it does not need to be followed by a

preposition; cf. Vocabulary 21, §89.

4 Cf Lambdin's discussion of the meaning of the Niphal in § 140 (4).

5 The masculine plural participle of , 'fighters'.

1 See the first note to the preceding exercise.

2 is used with in later forms of Biblical Hebrew. Earlier, the preposition

is preferred.

1
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(b)
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3 It would be better here to use the common verb , 'to escape', but Lambdin does

not include this in his vocabularies or glossary (though cf. the end of §140). It is used

in the Niphal with active meaning (cf. French s'echapper), and so the correct form in

this sentence would be really means 'to flee*.

4 Dual; cf. §92.

5 and take suffixes in the regular way for a singular noun i is actually

the construct of 'mi^st1. It goes like cf. Appendix A15). The only small

exception is that they take a composite Shewa before the second person plural suffixes:

etc.

(c) So the men took this offering and they took with them (literally, 'in their hand') the

double amount of silver, and Benjamin, and they arose and went down to Egypt

When they stood before Joseph, Joseph saw Benjamin with them. He said to the one

who was in charge of his household, 'Bring the men to the house and slaughter some

meat (literally, 'a slaughtering') and make ready, for the men will have lunch with me'

(literally, 'will eat with me at midday').

The man did as Joseph commanded. The men were afraid because they were

brought to Joseph's house,1 and they said, '(It is) because of the silver which (was)

returned in our sacks on the first occasion (that) we have been brought so that (he may)

take us as slaves, and our donkeys too'. So they approached the man who was in

charge of Joseph's household and spoke to him at the entrance1 of the house: It was

indeed to buy food2 that we came down on the first occasion, but when we came to the

inn and opened3 our sacks, there was each man's silver in the mouth of his sack. We

have brought it back with us; we do not know who put our silver in our sacks.'
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Then the man who was in charge of Joseph's house said, 'Peace be with you.

Do not be afraid. Your God and the God of your father gave you that silver. Your

silver came to me.'*

He then brought Simeon out to them, and the man brought the men to Joseph's

house. He gave (them) water and they washed their feet, and he gave food to their

donkeys. They sat there until Joseph came at midday, for they heard that they were to

eat some food there.

1 See note 2 to exercise (a).

2 The context suggests that this is how we should understand the verbal emphasis

introduced by the infinitive absolute "T*T.

3 Notice the use of the cohortative in narrative. This sequence occurs sometimes

without any appreciable difference in meaning from the regular imperfect.

41.e. I received your payment all right, so the silver in your sacks must have come

there miraculously.

(d) I look up to the hills; where will my help come from?

My help (will come) from the Lord, the maker of heaven and earth.

He will not allow your foot to slip; your keeper will not1 sleep.

No! the keeper of Israel will neither slumber nor sleep.

The Lord is your keeper, the Lord is your protection on your right hand.

The sun will not smite you in the daytime, nor the moon at night

The Lord will keep you from all evil; he will guard your life.

The Lord will keep you as you go out and come in from now and for ever.

1 *?$ is used here as a regular negative.
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Lesson 40

(a) 1. And he drove1 the men away twice and they did not return.

2. You have spumed my covenant and refused to keep my laws.

3. And the boy ministered in the temple of the Lord

4. And he blessed him because he had found favour in his sight

5. They will seek the guilty men and expel them from the city.

6. I alone am able to bless you.

7. You will keep my words in your heart.

8. They refused to eat the animals which had been slaughtered.2

9. Who3 are you looking for?

10. And they spoke to him according to these words.

11. A joyful sound4 will be heard in the land.

12. And he sanctified the men before they came to5 the house of the Lord.

13. I will refuse to pursue them.

14. And he spoke to me about the inn where he had spent the night

15. You shall not eat the flesh which has its life-force6 within it

16. She refused to wash the clothes.

17. While he slept they sought him and killed him.

18. On that day the mountains will dissolve and become like water.

19. You will sanctify the remainder because in my opinion they are trustworthy.
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1 Notice that only some verbs in the Piel have a retracted tone with the wa w-conversive

in the imperfect with consequent shortening of the final vowel (e.g. but

Those that do are noted in the vocabularies by Lambdin, and should be learnt It

happens mainly with verbs whose middle letter is a re§.

2 The definite article with the feminine plural passive participle of , here used

adjectivally.

3  t..., 'to seek, look for', governs a direct object, in this case the interrogative ,

'who?', which is indeclinable. Since the person presumably knows who she is looking

for, it is definite, and is therefore preceded by'

4 'A voice of joy'; cf. note 2 to exercise (d) of Lesson 38.

5 Cf. note 2 to exercise (a) of Lesson 39.

6 is the feminine singular of the adjective, 'living'. The phrase therefore means

literally 'in which is a living soul'; in several contexts in the Bible this is located in the

blood.

1
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9

(b)
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10

1 This verb does not occur very often in the imperfect, but compensatory lengthening

before the 3/ep is also found:

2 When the vowel under the re£ in this verb is reduced, a composite Shewa is

generally used.

1 Cf. note 5 to exercise (b) of Lesson 39.

(d) From this Lesson on, the readings follow the Biblical text almost exactly. The

slight changes in vocalization to which Lambdin refers in his introductory remarks do

not alter the sense at all. There seems little point, therefore, in providing a translation

of these passages in this Key. Students are advised to check their renderings against a

conservative translation first (e.g. the Revised Version or the Revised Standard

Version ), and then perhaps to look at a more idiomatic version (e.g. the New English

Bible ), in order to gain experience in translating Hebrew speech patterns into their

modern equivalents. Only such additional comments to Lambdin's notes as seem

desirable will be included here. The present passage (Genesis 44: 18-26) is free of any

particular difficulty.

(c) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Lesson 41

(a) 1. And he commandedl them to give a little food to their children.

2. They captured the property of the Canaanite and burnt it.

3. The maidservant heard a voice and she fell to the ground and coveredl her face

with her hands.

4. And he commandedl the men who had been stationed and they approached him.

5. He did not refuse to stand as pledge for the boy and he did not refuse to redeem

him.

6. He expelled them from his land because they had conspired together against him

to kill him and to choose another man as head of the people.

7. And the wicked king sacrificed his youngest daughter on the altar.

8. And they told him what had happened2 to them on the way.

9. So far I have not seen the salvation of my people.

10. Why do you want to oppress me?

11. I will praise3 you from now and for ever.

12. And he covered1 his face with his hands and wept.

13. Do not curse those who give you help.

14. And I fled because they sought me in order to kill me.

15. Remember those who trust in you and do not spurn their words.

16. And he handed1 his son over to the charge of those who remained because he

was about to die.
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1 These forms are all waw-conversive with apocopated imperfect Piel forms of ffl-We

verbs.

2 The 'neuter* is frequently expressed by the feminine in Hebrew. Thus the feminine

plural participle here stands for 'the things which (had) happened*. Note that the verb

, 'to happen, befall', governs a direct object.

3 The verb here is cohortative, though a translation such as 'let me praise' is clearly

unsuitable. In a context such as this, the cohortative expresses intention or desire (i.e.

'I want to praise you1).

(b) In the remainder of this Key, the two accent signs 'atnafr and sillfiq will be used

with the appropriate pausal forms as explained in § 152. It is recommended that

students should attempt to use them too. Any forms that might cause difficulty will be

explained in the notes. It should be observed that because some of the sentences used

in the exercises are rather short, the use of 'atnafr will sometimes be rather artificial.

Also from now on we shall use the sdppasQq sign (:) rather than English punctuation.

1

2

3

A

5

6

7

1 becomes in pause. Strictly speaking this sentence is far too short for the

proper use of 'afna/j, as is no. 6, and in future exercises it will not be used in such

cases.
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(c) Genesis 44:27-34

Verse 30: In the last three words of the verse, the first suffix refers to Jacob and

the second to Benjamin; hence RSV: 'his life is bound up in the lad's

life'.

Verse 34: Notice that in Hebrew idiom evil or harm generally 'finds' Q*¥$)

someone whereas in English it 'happens to' or 'comes upon1 them.
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Lesson 42

(a) 1. Why did you defile my holy place?1

2. And Moses did as he was commanded.

3. It was good (for me) that I was oppressed in order that I might remember your

law.

4. For that which has not been told them they shall see, and that which they have

not heard they shall know.

5. Those who are blessed by him2 will inherit the earth, but those who are cursed

by him will be cut off.3

6. Gladden the soul of your servant for unto you, O Lord, do I lift up my soul.4

7. A man who loves wisdom will cause his father to rejoice.

8. Like someone whose mother comforts him, so will I comfort you and you will

be comforted in Jerusalem.

9. The Lord is great and very much to be praised5 in the city of our God, his holy

mountain.1

10. And David and the elders, covered with (i.e. clothed in) sackcloth, fell upon

their faces.6

11. He appeared to me in another dream after he had appeared to me at the first.

12. I indeed conspired against my master and I killed him.

13. And Cain said to the Lord, 'My punishment is too great to bear, now that you

have just driven me from off the face of the ground'.
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14. Do not turn aside to (the) right or left

15. I will be covered with your protection (shadow).

16. The she-asses were sought but not found.

17.1 have fasted until now because of my great guilt in order that it might be atoned

for.

1 Cf note 2 to exercise (d) of Lesson 38. The suffix then qualifies the whole compound

idea.

2 Passive participles are sometimes used in the construct state before a genitive

expressing cause (e.g. , 'burnt with fire') or the author of the action (e.g.

, 'blessed by the Lord'). A suffix on a passive participle can be used with

similar force, as illustrated by the two examples in this sentence.

3 ; becomes in pause; cf. §152 (c).

4 Cf. note 1 to exercise (d) of Lesson 38.

5 Niphal, Pual and Hophal (cf. Lesson 49) participles are sometimes used like a Latin

gerundive, e.g. , 'to be feared'; '(worthy) to be praised'.

6 A singular verb may precede a plural subject, especially if the leading element in the

subject is expressed separately, as 'David' is here. Elements agreeing with the subject

which come after it, however, must be plural; hence the plural suffix on For

the context of this sentence, which is rather curious when read in isolation, cf . 1

Chron. 21:16.

(b) 1



1 It will be seen in Lesson 55 that the apodosis of a conditional sentence is frequently

introduced by wiw-conversive, i.e. in this case.

2 With the majority of segholate nouns, the first sago! changes to q£me? in pause.

There is no way of predicting which ones do not follow this rule but remain unchanged

in pause. Again, some of these nouns never happen to occur in pause in the Hebrew

Bible, while in a few cases both forms are attested (e.g. and . Of all the

nouns listed in Lambdin's Appendix A, 7 a, b, c and 8a and b, the following is a

complete list of all that certainly do not change in pause:

It may be assumed that all the rest either can or do change.

3 Although is a Qal verb, its passive is expressed by the Pual, never the Niphal.

(Actually, it is always used of people (wash = bathe), being the appropriate verb

for clothes; but Lambdin does not introduce this word at any point.) The imperfect

tense is used here to express the frequentative (§91 b). Consequently, the associated

verbs introduced by the waw-conversive and I are in the perfect tense.

(c) Exodus 2: 23-3:6

2.23 is a pausal form (with 'atnah) for

3:1 The participle is here being used verbally (notice the following)

rather than nominally. is taken in RSV as meaning 'to the west

162 Key to Lambdin's Introduction to Biblical Hebrew
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side1 (contrast Lambdin's note). This is because in Hebrew points of the

compass are sometimes described as if the east were the cardinal point

and one were therefore standing with one's back to the Mediterranean

Sea. Thus left1 can signify 'north', 'right' can signify 'south' and

'behind' can signify 'west1. There is no way of determining for certain

how is to be understood here.

3:2 is tvaw-conversive with the 3rd person masc. sg. imperfect

(apocopated) Niphal of
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Lesson 43

(a) 1. And Moses turned aside1 to look at the flame of fire.

2. You will come and destroy2 them from under heaven.

3. Why do you not believe in the Lord your God?

4. And they told him all the words which they had heard in the night.

5. And when we reached them, they cried out with a loud voice and hid their faces.

6. When they mention the songs of their father, they will weep.

7. He led them across the river and brought them near to the city.

8. She seized his garment and he fled outside.

9. I will magnify your holy name day and3 night and I will not forget your

commandments.

10. Where have you (fem.sg.) come here from and who are you looking for here?4

11. Do not bring the animal near lest you pollute this place.

12. And she hid the men lest they should be found and killed.

13. He reminded us of the signs which he had sent us.

14. He will magnify the name of the one who trusts in him.

15. Tell him that our enemies have surrounded us and that there is none to resue us

in our distress.

16. You are cursed because of this great iniquity of yours.

17. Give (fem.sg.) the milk to your mistress so that she may drink.
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1 Wa w-conversive with the 3rd person masc. sg. imperfect Qal of The imperfect

on its own is By analogy with , we might have expected (cf. Lesson

32). However, because of the final reS, when the final vowel has to shorten on

account of the retracted tone, it goes to short a rather than short o.

2 See the final paragraph of § 158 for this form.

3 For the pointing of the conjunction, see note 1 to exercise (b) of Lesson 9.

4 Note that English 'here1 may represent different words in Hebrew: and

mean 'to here, hither1, while means 'here, in this place', with no motion involved.

1

2
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8

(c) Exodus 3: 7-15

Verse 8 - for some reason that has never been satisfactorily explained, the

consonants of and are not distinguished in the Pentateuch (the

first five books of the Bible), but is found throughout (with only

eleven exceptions). The vowels supplied, however, are in each case

those of the form which we should normally expect

(b)
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Verse 12

forms of the imperfect ending with a waw, a ntin is added with no

difference in meaning.

is the pausal from of not infrequently in plural
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Lesson 44

(a) 1. They will destroy the gates of our city.

2. And the Lord made Joseph prosperous (or successful).

3. I commanded him to seize the images and to destroy them.

4. They threw their brother into the pit

5. Our guilt is great because we have led him into sin,

6. May the Lord lengthen (jussive) the days of your life!

7. Tell (literally, 'cause to hear1) all the people my words.

8. The one who trusts in him will be blessed but the one who curses him will

perish.

9. I will deliver this oppressed people.

10. Do not lead your friend into sin.

11. Why are you hiding from me?

12. You must not oppress1 the poor.

13. Who stole the tablets?

14. He threw the fish into the sea.

15. Come and praise the Lord your God.

16. Let us catch him up before he reaches the camp of our enemies.

17. He tore his clothes and covered his head with sackcloth.

18. This is the sign of my love.

19. He rose up against his companion and killed him.
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20. Do not sacrifice the birds of the sky.

1 For • imperfect as an expression of certain types of negative imperative, cf. § 102.

It is used notably in the brief prohibitions of the Ten Commandments.

(b) Note that 'the tens' (twenty, thirty, etc.) are of common gender and so do not

change their form before masculine or feminine nouns. They do not occur in the

construct state. It is difficult to formulate a rule about whether they will be followed by

a singular or plural noun except to say that the noun will generally be singular if it is

one that is commonly used with a numeral, such as 'days', 'years', etc.

1
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2 Another word for 'army' is Its construct is . It thus docs not fit the pattern

of nouns in Appendix A 25e, as suggested by Lambdin in his Glossary.

(d) Exodus 3:16--4: 5

(c)

1 Cf note 1 to exercise (a) of Lesson 43.
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3:17 In this familiar phrase, is the construct of the feminine singular

participle Qal of , 'flowing of, which in English idiom becomes

'flowing with1.

3: 20 The feminine plural participle Niphal of , 'to be wonderful',

serves as an abstract noun, 'wonderful things', hence 'wonders'.

3:21 A pausal form of For the final ntin, see the note to verse 12

in the previous reading.

3: 22 Construct feminine singular participle Qal of 'to sojourn*.

4: 4 The Hiphil of pin means 'to seize, lay hold of (Vocabulary 43,

§ 159). The S9gol in the final syllable is to be explained by the fact

that in this particular phrase the tone is retracted, making the final

syllable closed and unstressed.
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Lesson 45

(a) 1. He made the wicked dwell in darkness but he led the righteous into the light of

his face.

2. He led me in ways of affliction and did not listen to me when I called to him.

3. I shall not again deal with you in merciful kindness.

4. He informed me of the signs and wonders which will be done in those days.

5. God is the one who is bringing us out of the land of our oppressors.

6. He begot a son in his old age and the boy gladdened his father's heart until the

end of his days.

7. He brought his father and his brothers down to Egypt.

8. Save1 us, O Lord* and visit us as you promised.

9. I will not reprove you for the sin of your children.

10. Fetch my books so that I may read you the words that are in them.

11. Deal kindly with me and mention me to Pharaoh and bring me out of this prison.

12. I have spoken to you in vain, for you have not listened to my words.

13. Do not allow2 the sojourners to enter3 the temple, because it is a holy place.

14. He chose thirteen men and brought them near to the city.

15. His brothers were jealous of him because their father loved him more than all his

brothers.

16. You will not get lost again because I will teach you the way.

17. We were unable to console her after the death of her husband.
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1 The cohortative ending may be added to the imperative; this sometimes entails

consequential changes to the vocalization.

2 sometimes has the developed meaning of 'to allow, permit1.

3 is normally followed by a preposition such as or but it is occasionally

followed by the accusative case alone.

1 is an adequate translation. However, if one wishes particularly to

emphasize that he ran from inside the house outdoors, this is best done by the addition

of

2 For this idiom, see Vocabulary 41, §153. It is possible to continue also with the

perfect tense alone or1

(c) Exodus 20: 1-14

 Another example of the accusative used for the duration of time: 'in

six days'.

1

2

3

4

5

6

(b)

20: 11
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20:12 ^Cny. Normally this form is spelt with a yod after the res'. Words in

which vowel letters are lacking are said to be spelt 'defectively*.

The reasons relate to the historical development of the spelling of

Hebrew words which has not been carried through with complete

consistency in the Hebrew Bible. Such forms cause no problem

when reading a vocalized text, but are something of a trap to the

unwary when reading an unvocalized text
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Lesson 46

(a) The type of verbal forms exemplified in this exercise often pose the greatest

difficulties to those who are starting to read the Hebrew Bible unaided. Much time

wasted in frantic searches through dictionaries without any certainty as to the root being

sought will be saved if these patterns are understood and mastered first.

he settled, caused to dwell

he met

he caused to know, declared

he gave water to

he went up

he led up

he wandered lost

he revealed

it was done

he answered1

he saved

he reached

he oppressed

he shot, he taught

he did again

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
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15. he struck.

1 In theory, this could also come from the Hiphil of (cf. no. 5), but it is doubtful if

such a form was ever used.

(b) 1. He struck the Egyptian, killed him and buried him lest he should be found.

2. Give him thanks, bless his name, for the Lord is good, his mercy is for ever.

3. They came to the well in order to give water to their flock.

4. I will teach you the good and just way.

5. And you will lead my people up1 to the land of Canaan.

6. And the Lord informed2 the prophet one day before the king came.

7. They will praise3 your name because you are holy.

8. The glory of Israel has gone into exile.

9. Teach me your statutes so that I may become4 a righteous man.

10. Why did you smite the sojourner so as to kill him?

11. Come on! Let's kill them lest they become numerous and fight with us.

12. The people fled from the battle and moreover many of the people fell.

13. He commanded us to keep Oiterally, 'do') all these statutes.

14. He sent the man ahead of them to show them the way.

15. They will hear and learn to fear^ the Lord.

16. I will make you numerous upon the face of the earth and you will become a

great and powerful people.

17. (And) Rend your hearts6 and not your garments and return to the Lord your

God.

18. The Lord who made Moses and who brought up your fathers from the land of

Egypt.

19. And he carried the inhabitants of Jerusalem into exile in (to) a distant land.
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1 Since the verb is followed by a direct object (introduced by , it is clearly

transitive, and hence Hiphil. The number of cases of genuine ambiguity with such

forms is very small.

2 See the Vocabulary to this Lesson for this idiom.

3 In addition to 'give thanks', also means 'to give praise, to confess1. It may be

followed either by or by a direct object

4 = 'become'.

5 This is the usual form of the infinitive construct of

6 For the distributive singular, cf . note 1 to exercise (a) of Lesson 39.

(c) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

(d) Deuteronomy 6:1-9

Verse 2 Note that the infinitive construct may be used with only a slight

connection with what precedes in a manner often called

'gerundiaT; here it is best translated (with RSV) 'by keeping'.
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Lesson 47

(a) 1. Bring him here.

2. Set it down1 there.

3. Remove (rn.pl.) it from the table.

4. Prepare (m.pl.) a little for me to eat.

5. Put (m.pl.) my books down there.

6. Bring them back to me.

7. Give us rest.

8. Lift up (m.pl.) the stones.

9. Bring (f.sg.) us some water and bread.

10. Hurry (m.pl.), because they are pursuing us.

1 This is from the second Hiphil of FT); compare no. 5, but contrast no. 7, which is

from the first Hiphil. One way of remembering the difference is to note that, because

of the daghesh in the ntin of the second Hiphil and the consequent short vowel in the

first syllable, it has a more vigorous sound to it than the first Hiphil; this is reflected in

their respective meanings, the second Hiphil involving action, 'to set down', whereas

the first means 'to give rest to'.

(b) Negative imperatives are expressed by ""̂ K with either the imperfect or the jussive.

As the latter is the more common, it will be used in this exercise, with the imperfect
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form, where it differs, following in brackets (contrary to Lambdin's introductory

example).

1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1 The pausal form of

2 Cf. note 1 to exercise (b) of Lesson 9.

(c) 1. I brought my offering.

2. They turned their faces away.

3. I have made the house ready for you.

4. We put the gold down beside the vessels.

5. He understood the words of the statutes.

6. I lifted up my voice and wept.

7. He brought us back to our land.

8. They destroyed the cities of the enemies.

9. We arranged the stones on the bank of the river.

10. She hurried to meet me.

(d) 1

2
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1 With wa w-conversive, the first person singular imperfect Hiphil of hollow verbs does

not usually shorten, though it may do sometimes, e.g.

(e) 1. The Lord has established his throne in heaven.1

2. They did not heed their judges either because they were acting wantonly after

other gods.

3. Where have you deposited the altar vessels?

4. The people will see with their eyes and hear with their ears and understand with

their hearts and they will return to me.

5. When he raised his staff, the people fell silent.

6. Why will you not return us to our city and to our people?

7. Depart from the way of the wicked and observe my laws, my statutes and my

commandments to do them all the days of your lives.

8. Then you will understand righteousness and judgement because wisdom will

enter your heart and you will become a just man.

9. They have not understood my advice, nor have they obeyed me.

10. Because I have exalted you from amongst the people and made you head over

my people but you have not been like my servant David who kept my

commandments and followed me with his whole heart by doing2 only what was

upright in my sight whereas you have done evil in my sight and thrust me

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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behind you, because of all this I am now going to bring3 evil upon your house

and devastate you4 until you are completely finished.

1 The unusual word order in this sentence is for the sake of emphasis.

2 See the note to Deut 6: 2 in exercise (d) of Lesson 46.

3 Literally, 'behold I am bringing', but it makes for clarity if we introduce a resumption

of the long preceding subordinate clauses.

4 Note this (not very common) idiomatic use of after the Piel of

1 may be followed by a direct object, but it more usually governs the

preposition

2 It might be better to turn this sentence round completely:

3 Note the pausal forms of the second person masculine singular suffix with

prepositions as opposed to nouns; cf. §152.

(0 1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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4 To teach1 is followed by a 'double accusative1 in Hebrew, i.e. both the person and

the thing taught are put in the accusative case.

5 Cf. note 3 to exercise (b) of Lesson 46.

(g) Joshua 2: 1-11

Verse 3 The eighth word should be vocalized

Verse 5 Note the idiomatic construction at the start of the verse: 'And the gate

was to close' = 'when the gate was about to be closed1.

Verse 7 is unusual, but its meaning is not in doubt: 'after*. It is

either a scribal error for or perhaps the intention was to

preserve alternative readings from different manuscripts: on

the one hand and on the other.

Verse 11 'spirit1, here has the sense of 'courage'.
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Lesson 48

(a) 1 . I have broken his command.

2. The Lord did not allow him to do me1 harm.

3. The king did evil in the sight of the Lord and acted more wickedly than all (who

were) before him.

4. They began to weep2 and to tear their garments.

5. And she began to act wantonly and to do evil.

6. And he broke his covenant with me.

7 . They will begin to understand when I speak to them.

8. Their words are evil (imperfect Qal) because they act wickedly (imperfect

Hiphil).

9. We began to draw up in battle order.

10. And he turned his eyes away from the sight.

1 is a variant form of with suffix; cf. §69. The Hiphil of BJH is not usually

followed by this preposition, but the meaning is nonetheless clear enough Oiterally, 'to

do an injury with me').

2 There should be a daghesh in the kap of this word: cf. note 4 to exercise (d)

of Lesson 28.



1 Note again that, as in the Qal, the final reS in this verb makes the vowel of the

preceding unstressed closed syllable (hence short) into a pAtat).

(c) 1 . And early in the morning he stood beside the way to the gate.

2. The king sent this message (literally, 'saying'): 'Go and meet him; then smite

him so that he dies'.

3 . The man came quickly and related the words to the priest.

4. And when we surround the city its wall will fall down.

5 . He did more and more evil in the sight of the Lord.

6. And they entered the house and shut the door on themselves.

7. David and his men set off early in the morning to return to that land. (Literally,

'David rose early, he and his men, to go in the morning to return ...').

8 . On that day he will restore the dead to life and death shall be no more.

9. Go quickly lest he quickly catch us up.

10. Did I not sware to you that I would fight with you? Why did you not believe the

words of my oath?

1 1 . You have been pleased to bless your servant's house that it should continue for

ever.

1 2. And she made them take an oath that they would not kill her or her father's

house.

182 Key to Lambdin's Introduction to Biblical Hebrew

(b) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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(d) Joshua 2:12-24

Verse 15 'in the wall of the wall1. The second word used,

refers to the whole construction known as the city wall and

so comprised a good deal more than what we mean more precisely by

a wall. The phrase as a whole thus emphasizes that Rahab lived on

the very outside wall itself.

Verse 17 There is a slight misprint in the last word, which should read

(as at the end of verse 20; see also Lambdin's note 13).

Verse 23 another example of the feminine plural used for the abstract,

'all the things which had befallen (them)'; cf. note 2 to exercise (a) of

Lesson 41.

Verse 24 since what follows is direct speech, this cannot mean 'that'. It is,

rather, what is known as the 'asseverative , i.e. 'surely'.
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1 Note that in this and some of the following sentences the person and number of the

verb must be changed to agree with the new grammatical subject; thus 'She brought the

men down' > 'The men were brought down1.

2 This is the form expected on the basis of the paradigms. In fact, the initial vowels of

the Hophal are not entirely consistent, so that the only attested forms from this

particular verb are on the pattern

Lesson 49

(a) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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3 Cf. § 175, end This impersonal construction is used quite frequently. The properly

passive construction that one might have expected (i.e. I is never

used.

(b) 1. We were rescued

2. They were caused to stand

3. She was brought near

4. The man who has been brought

5. The exiled people

6. I was taken away

7. They will be able (imperfect Qal of ;)

8. The settled people or the restored people1

9. They were made (caused) to work

10. The slain (or smitten) men

11. They will be removed

12. The broken covenant2

1 is the Hophal participle of both and

2 Note that is a feminine noun, though not marked as such in the glossary on

p. 318.

(c) 1. Will you really rule over us?

2. I will give her to the one who is pleasing1 in my sight.

3. When he saw the men he became angry with them.

4. The famine was severe throughout the whole land at that time.

5. I will pursue those who hate me like a lion, and I will roar against them as a lion

roars.

6. And the word (matter) was agreeable in the king's sight.
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7. Be strong and do not fear, for I am with you.

8. And he will meditate in the law of the Lord by day and2 night

9. Do not be angry with me, my father, for I have not sinned against you.

10. Joseph had dominion over the whole land of Egypt.

11. And Pharaoh's heart became hard and he refused to let the Hebrews go.

12. Therefore evil men will not stand in a congregation of righteous men.

13. And thus did Moses speak to the whole congregation of Israel.

14. He slaughtered the kid and put it as an offering3 upon the altar.

1 It is clear from the vocalization that this is the verb, not the adjective , 'upright*.

2 This should really be vocalized (or in pause); see note 1 to exercise (b)

of Lesson 9.

3 Note how in Hebrew a noun can be added without a preposition to add an explanation

to a variety of possible questions (e.g. where? when? how long? in what condition?

etc.). It is sometimes called the accusative of nearer definition.

1 Imperfects with waw-conversive whose tone has been retracted with consequent

shortening of the final, unstressed vowel (e.g. have the tone restored to

the final syllable when in pause and are vocalized with the so-called 'tone-long vowel*

found in the jussive; thus   (jussive)

(d) 1

2

3

4

5

6
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2 is the form given in Lambdin for 'outside', and it may certainly be used after

a verb of motion, as here; however, the fuller is in fact more common in

such cases.

(e) Judges 14:1-10

Verse 1 Note that on its first occurrence includes the directive he whereas

on its second occurrence it does not, even though obviously the same

place is intended in both cases. This accounts for Lambdin's uncertainty

in his vocabulary. A similar ambiguity exists with the well-known place-

name (Bethlehem-) Ephrathah.

Verse 3 Although the subject of is , so that we might have

expected a plural verb, it is governed in this case by the nearer subject

alone This happens quite often when a compound subject follows

the verb. Notice that in the remainder of the verse also 'his father* alone

is referred to In the next verse, however, 'his father and

mother* precede the verb, so that this is then appropriately plural

In the following verse (5), the construction reverts to that of verse 3

again, with Samson this time as the dominant element in the subject.

Verse 8 an idiomatic use of ' meaning 'after some time', 'after a

while*.

Verse 9 For 'eating as he went', cf. §129 (2).

is the pausal form (written with 'atna/j in the Masoretic Text) for
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Lesson 50

(a) 1. Why did you hide yourselves from me?

2. Implore me for favourl and I will be gracious to you.

3. The young men who are walking back and forth on foot.2

4. And he began to prophesy.

5. I prayed to him but he did not listen.

6. And they hid themselves because they were very afraid.

7. Will you pray for me?

8. Who are the ones (who are) prophesying?

9. Your (fem.sg.) prayer has been heard.

10. I will prophesy3 against your house.

1 1 . Hide yourself (fern. sg. imperative Niphal).

1 Since the masc. sg. imperative and the 3rd person masc. sg. perfect of the Hithpael

are identical, this could also, strictly speaking, be translated: 'He implored me for

favour and (so) I will be gracious to you'.

2 Literally, 'on his feet', another example of the distributive singular, cf. note 1 to

exercise (a) of Lesson 39.

3 The of has been assimilated to the 3; cf. § 177 (a) on p. 248. The word

should probably be vocalized
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(b) 1 . But we are guilty with regard to our brother because we saw his deep distress1

when he implored us for favour but we did not listen.

2. And he told David, 'My father is seeking to kill you so now take care2 in the

morning and hide yourself.

3 . And I will raise up for myself a trustworthy priest; he will act according to what

is in my heart and mind,3 and I will build a sure house4 for him and he will go

in and out5 before6 my anointed for ever.

4. The sin of Judah is engraved upon the tablet of then* heart(s).

5. They spread out their cloaks on the ground and sat down on them.

6. The Lord brought Abram outside and said, 'Look up to the sky and count the

stars, if you are able to count them', and he said to him, 'So shall your progeny

be'.

7. Moses stretched out7 his hand over the sea and the Lord made the sea go (back)

with a strong wind all the night long and made the sea into dry ground.

8. He stretched out his hands towards heaven and prayed.

9. And they heard the sound of the Lord God walking in the garden, and the man

and his wife hid themselves from the presence of the Lord God amongst the

trees (collective singular) of the garden.

10. I implored the Lord for favour at that8 time, saying,'O Lord God,9 you have

begun to show your servant your might and your strong hand, for who is a god

in heaven and on earth who will do as you are doing?1

1 Literally, 'the distress of his soul1. is often used in this way to express intensity

of emotion.

2 Note this idiomatic use of the Niphal of it is particularly frequent in

Deuteronomy.
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3 'Soul1 would clearly not be a satisfactory rendering in English. It is not commonly

used for the seat of thought , 'heart', is more usual for this), but there are a few

passages, such as the present one, where this must be the case.

4 , 'house', often has the metaphorical sense of 'dynasty'.

5 To walk1, from which this verb derives, has also the figurative meaning of 'to live',

particularly in a moral or religious sense.

6 The text of 1 Sam. 2:35 here has ̂ *?, and this must be what is intended; Lambdin's

'and my anointed will go in and out before me' makes little sense in the context

7 D*3 is wivv-conversive with the 3rd person masculine singular apocopated imperfect

Qal of see the bottom of the table on p. 144.

8 Cf. the note on Exod. 3: 8 in exercise (c) of Lesson 43.

9 The name has here been given the vowels of and should be read as such.

Normally it is pointed with the vowels of , 'Lord'; this cannot be done, however,

when is itself present in the consonantal text; cf. §59.

(c) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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1 , 'to perish', has an additional particular application to lost or straying animals.

2 is the usual preposition to use after , but is also possible.

(d) Judges 14:11-20

Verse 16 and are a less usual way of spelling the familiar 2nd

person masculine singular form of the perfect and in this

case). The order of the last two words of the verse makes it clear that

they are intended as a question.

Verse 19 As with other verbs of motion, 'to go down1, may be followed by a

simple accusative ('he went down to Ashkelon') even though it is more

usual for it to be followed by a preposition.
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Lesson 51

(a) As Lambdin indicates, there is a variety in the way higher numbers are written in

Hebrew, e.g. in the use of the conjunction, the use of the construct or absolute state of

the numerals, the use of singular or plural for words like and in the word order.

To avoid confusion, the following exercise adopts the pattern of Lambdin's examples

on p. 256. Note that this includes the use of the feminine form of the final number, as

if it were qualifying a masculine noun.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
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(b) 1. 1st person plural perfect Polel (or Polal, and so elsewhere in this exercise) of

'we slew1.

2. 2nd person feminine singular imperfect Hithpolel of , 'you will establish

yourself.

3. 2nd person masculine singular imperfect Polel of 'you will arouse'.

4. Feminine singular imperative Hithpael of 'take your stand!'

5. Masculine plural participle Polel of 'establishes'.

6. 2nd person masculine singular perfect Polel of 'you have raised up'.

7. 3rd person masculine plural imperfect Hithpolel of 'they will kill

themselves'.

8. tvlw-conversive with the 3rd person singular apocopated imperfect (or jussive)

Hishtaphel of ,* 'and he bowed down1.

9. 2nd person masculine plural perfect Hithpolel of' , 'you roused yourselves1.

10. 1st person singular perfect Polel of i, 'I slew'.

11. 1 st person singular perfect Hithpolel of , 'I raised myself up*.

12. 3rd person masculine plural perfect or masculine plural imperative Hishtaphel of

1, 'they bowed down', or 'bow down!1

1 This verb is analysed according to Lambdin's statement in § 181. It may be noted that

the etymology is not finally settled, and that there are still eminent scholars who argue

that it is a Hithpalel of the root Fortunately, the verb's meaning in Biblical

Hebrew is not affected by this uncertainty.

(c) 1. The Lord has broken down my enemies before me.

2. Who am I, that I should judge this your people?

3. And I will stir up my men against my enemies.

4. I have not concealed your kindness or your truth from this congregation.

15
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5. And they breached the wall of Jerusalem.

6. And there is none who arouses himself to call upon your name.

7. They will be judged and destroyed from off the earth.

8. And the man increased precipitously and very much indeed (in wealth).

9. Tell me what you have done and do not conceal (it) from me.

10. At that time the ark of the covenant will be taken from our midst

11. Gather1 seventy men of the elders of Israel and take them and they will take their

stand there with you.

12. And Jacob offered a sacrifice there.

13. And David said to him, Tour blood be upon your own head because your

(own) mouth testified2 against you when you said, "I killed the Lord's

anointed"1.

14. I will not reprove you for your sacrifices.3

15. The Lord set up the earth on the rivers which (are) underneath it

16. And the woman was taken to the house of Pharaoh.

1 As the sequel shows, this is an imperative with a cohortative ending; see §102 at the

top of p. 114. If it were the 3rd person feminine singular perfect, it would usually be

written with metheg:

2Onitsown, means'to answer'. Followed by the preposition however, it has

this more specifically legal connotation.

3 The word order here indicates that though the speaker will not reprove the listener for

his sacrifices, he is going to reprove him for something else.

1

2

3

(d)
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4

5

6

1 Hebrew has an adverb for 'continually', namely but Lambdin does not list this

in his glossary. The construction used above (waw-conversive + perfect to express

continuity, as with the simple imperfect) is better in the present instance, however, cf.

in Job 1:1. Alternatively, may be used; cf. Vocabulary 50, §178.

2 The sagol is introduced under the first timed by the rule of Shewa. The phrase could

equally well be expressed by

3 It would be possible, of course, to use the familiar construction

infinitive construct with suffix. However, the infinitive construct Hiphil of is

slightly irregular when suffixes are added. with suffixes goes

4 direct object = 'to fear (someone)'; = 'to be afraid of.

5 Note the use of the preposition , not , as the English might lead us to expect.

(e) 1 Samuel 3: 1-18

Verse 2 is an adjective (fem.pl.); we have, therefore, to understand the verb

'to be' or 'to become' after '(they) had begun'.

Verse 5 For the Conjunctive Daghesh in' cf. § 155 (c).

Verse 7 Unusually, is followed by the perfect tense on its first occurrence in

this verse. Should we perhaps revocalize it as an imperfect,

Verse 11 In the phrase is the subject of the participle, and the suffix

is its object: 'everyone who hears it'. The phrase as a whole is
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syntactically a casus pendens, which may be rendered literally as 'as for

everyone who hears it, both his ears will tingle'. This is then correctly

rendered in RS V as 'at which the two ears of every one that hears it will

tingle'.

Verse 12 The Hiphil of Dip can be used of 'establishing' one's word, hence to

'fulfil', as RSV here translates. It may be noted too that prepositions in

Hebrew often have a wider range of meaning than their usual English

counterparts. In this verse, "*?$ means 'against' on its first occurrence

and 'concerning* on its second.

Verse 13 Lambdin's note 11 supplies a literal translation of the text as it stands.

RSV's 'were blaspheming God* accepts the view that Drf? is a pious

correction for an original D'rfr^.

Verse 18 TO**] is the pausal form of Tptffc cf. § 108 (a).
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you remembered them

he judged us

you captured me

he closed it

you seized her

you broke it

you gathered them (fern.)

he sold you

he stole it (fern.)

he redeemed you (fem.sg.)

you forgot me

you abandoned him

he bound you

he created them

he rejected him

Lesson 52

(a)l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

(b)l.

2.

3.

4.

he seized her

you struck him

he lifted us up

you gave us
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Key to Lambdin's Introduction to Biblical Hebrew

he formed them

he reaped it

he put you

you sent me

you built it

he acquired it (fern.)

he drank it

he despised me

you saw them (fern.)

you oppressed him

he surrounded us

(c) 1. He sanctified the chief

2. He drove away the nations

3. He blessed1 the harvest

4. He sent forth the messenger

5. He spurned the master

6. He oppressed the poor

7. He commanded his leaders

8. He concealed the deed

9. He mentioned his name

10. He presented his offering

11. He caused the people to cross*

12. He brought the bread near

13. He brought the spies down

14. He showed his sign

15. He let the king live

he sanctified him

he drove them away

he blessed it

he sent him forth

he spurned him

he oppressed them

he commanded them

he concealed it

he mentioned it

he presented it

he caused them to cross

he brought it near

he brought them down

he showed it

he let him live

1 "ipS is the vocalization more commonly used for (cf. Vocabulary 40, §150).
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(d)

(e)

2Ql

i
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(f)

(g) 1 Samuel 8:4-22

Verse 5 For the daghesh in , cf. §155 (c).

Verse 7 The imperative Sty) is effectively followed by two objects without a

conjunction between them, the first introduced by and the second

by In English, this needs to be translated slightly freely; cf. RSV:

'Hearken to the voice of the people in all that they say to you1.

is the pausal form of , used in this case with neither 'atna/?

nor sillQq (cf. §152) but a minor accent sign known as zaqep qatdn

and written thus:

Verse 8 The basic shape of this sentence is marked by at the start and'

near the end: 'According to all the deeds . . . , so ...'.

are thus subordinate verbs within the first half, describing

what kind of deeds are being referred to.

Verse 9 is a word with a wide range of meanings. Though it is usually

translated 'judgement', here it means 'custom, manner, way*.

Verse 10 There should be a daghesh in the of since it is the definite

article followed by the masculine plural participle Qal of

Verse 21 There should not be a dot over the kap of

1

2

3

4
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they drove them away

we sold them

they seized me

I remembered you

you (m.pl.) reaped it

I drank it

you (f.sg.) drank it

they sanctified me

I captured them

you (f.sg.) captured them

we stole it

you (f.sg.) struck me

they blessed you

they brought them over

you (m.pl.) mentioned me

I closed it

you (f.sg.) closed it

we redeemed you (f.sg.)

Lesson 53

(a)l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9

10

11

12,

13,

14

15
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or

or
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1 Note that although there is ambiguity from the point of view of form between 1st

person singular and 2nd person feminine singular perfect Qal verbs with suffixes (cf.

§ 189), sense usually eliminates this in practice. This is obviously so in the present

instance.

I seized them (fern.)

she let us go

we oppressed them

we anointed him

we put them

they spurned him

we commanded them

they showed me

she brought them down

I built it (fern.)

she answered them

they forgot you (f.sg.)

we despised him

I brought her near

she despised me

1 It may be noted that when a suffix which comprises a full syllable is added to verbal

forms ending in , the waw is frequently dropped and the vowel is then written with

qibbfa thus: The full (orplene) spelling is, however, retained throughout

these exercises.

(c) 1. They abandoned their God

2. I broke the sword

3. You saw their calves

(b)l.

2.

3.

4J

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.
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4. They oppressed the people

5. They took the young men prisoner

6. They rejected my words

7. We helped the poor

8. They took our crop

9. We saved the leaders

10. You (rn.pl.) planted the vineyards

11. They split the trees

12. They comforted the men

13. I gathered the lambs

14. You brought the boys up

15. He restored (= repaid) the silver

1 The verbal adjective serves as the participle for this verb.

2 (from the root ) may also be followed by the preposition .especially if it is

being used in a ritual or cultic context.

(d) 1

2

3

4

5

6
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(e) 2 Samuel 12: l-15a

Verse 2 We should have expected the definite article with the first word > -

- "The rich man had...'. Compare the start of the next verse.

Verse 4 Traveller1. The sixth from last word should be pointed

Verse 13 the Hiphil of , has several different meanings, and the

context must determine which is appropriate. Here, it signifies 'cause to

pass away', and hence 'remove'.
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he will turn them aside

they will despise him

recompense her!

do not leave me!

help us!

heal them!

anoint him!

he will hide them

you (m.pl.) will comfort us

she (or you, m.sg.) will find me

turn him aside!

drive them away!

do not curse her!

serve him!

do not despise me!

1 Note that the form of imperative of the strong verb with suffixes overlaps in certain

cases with the form of infinitive construct with suffixes.

Lesson 54
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2 This form is to be explained by the fact that it is based on an imperfect (and hence

imperative) in a : The rule described by Lambdin at the top of p. 272

must therefore be applied. The distinction between imperfects in o and a with suffixes

is crucial, but tends to be forgotten by beginners, particularly in cases where the

distinction is not readily noticeable because the verbal inflection has hidden it. Note

again, therefore, the difference between and with suffixes as given by

Lambdin at the top of his list on p. 272. The same applies to plural forms of the

imperative: but . See also numbers 2, 6 and 10 of this

exercise.

warn them!l (properly

he will lengthen them

bring him down!

he will lead you

he will split them

they will reckon (esteem) me

he will make them great

and he taught him

and he overtook us

destroy them!

send me!

and he smote me

make me prosperous!7

and he told them

they will leave you

1 In this example, as in no. 10, the form of suffix shows that the verb must be

imperative, not infinitive construct, Hiphil.

(b)l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.
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2 It is clear that this cannot be the perfect Hiphil of because #?r£, not g£me?, is

used to join the suffix to the stem. It could, however, be the infinitive construct Hiphil

with the alternative form of suffix mentioned in § 194.

3 waw-conversive with the 3rd person masc. sg. apocopated imperfect Hiphil of iTV.

4 See Lambdin's note at the bottom of the table on p. 272.

5 Or , 'they sent me1. This ambiguity (which would be eliminated in a wider

context) is confined to the plural of imperatives in a (see the note to the previous

exercise), since there is no distinction in the form of the suffix after a vowel, and the

stem of an imperative in a lengthens its pretonic vowel, as does the perfect.

6 This form of suffix is exactly the same in meaning as which Lambdin has used

throughout this Lesson; see the table on p. 271. The additional nun (sometimes

assimilated to the following letter and so represented only by a daghesh with preceding

short vowel) is often known as 'energic nun', or nun enenj/cu/n.

7 Or \ '(to) make me prosper1; cf. §194.

(c) 1. He will give us rain

2. Hear my supplication!

3. Bring back the foreigner!

4. Spurn the wicked!

5. Tell the nations!

6. Hide1 the silver!

7. Kill their chiefs!2

8. Burn their cities!

9. Do not sacrifice the lamb!
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10. He will throw his sword to the ground

11. Give me my inheritance!

12. Mention his name!

13. Mention their deeds!

14. Bring the ark!

15. Plant the olive trees!

1 The pointing in Lambdin should be

1 It would be better to use the Hiphil of the denominative verb, 'to send rain'

(here, , but Lambdin does not list it in his glossary.

2 Distributive singular.

3 Note that in pause the tone of is retracted to the first syllable, which is then

lengthened in consequence.

2

(d) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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